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INTRODUCTION
On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 

the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers K
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls Î3 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77) .

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to 
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77); despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99) ; and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77) ; and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37) .

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

Class 0.
Class 1.

Class 2.
Class 3.
Class 4.
Class 5.

Class 6.

General. Miscellaneous.
Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Extradition.
Protection of Interests.
Claims.
International Congresses and Conferences. 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments.
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between theyUnited States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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By Date 12-/8’75-----

3 THE WHITE HOUSE 
RECEÎVCÜ WASHINGTON

- 5 PARTMENT of STATE

December 27, 1937.
©r 2F am H 43

W FOR
COMMUNIC^'ONS

AND REgJTM SECRETAHI OF STATE

FOR PREPARATION OF REPLY

FOR MI SIGNATURE.

793.94/
I 

I 85 I 
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By D MARS. Date I2-&75

. - COPY „ ■ "V-... --
. SCONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES

Alfred N. Phillips, Jr. • ’ 
4th Dist. Connecticut ' HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTON, D. C.

December 24, 1937.
60 Glenbrook Road, 
Stamford, Conn.

Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
President of the United States, 
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. President:

I am writing you this confidentially.

Like many others I have been very much disturbed 
over the activities of the Japanese for the past 
months in connection with trampling upon the rights 
of and the abuse of American citizens abroad as well 
as disrespect shown by the Japanese toward the Ameri
can Flag, American Embassies, Ministries, etc.

I have not spoken out against any of these, feeling 
that this whole delicate matter was being handled by 
you and the Secretary of State from an intimate knowl
edge of facts, which knowledge I did not and do not 
possess.

However, I might wish to make some expression 
which I feel would show the Japanese that what they 
have been doing will surely lead us into war with 
them if such acts are persisted in. Needless to say 
we all want to avoid war in every way we can’.

Therefore I write you to see if you feel', it 
would be advisable or inadvisable for me to1 make f 
such an expression. I write you feeling that I must 
not do anything to embarrass you or the Secretary of 
State in your activities in connection with these 
matters of momentous policy.

Wishing you the best of the Season’s greetings 
to you and yours in which wish Mrs. Phillips Joins 
me,

Very sincerely,

ALFRED N. PHILLIPS, JR.

ANPJr:TMC
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seaember 80 1937

My dear Mr. President:

In compliance witn the request contained in the 

memorandum wnich you attached to the enclosed letter 

from the Honorable Alfred H. Phillips, Jr., I am en

closing herewith a suggested reply for your signature.

Faithfully yours,

Sumner Welles

Enclosures:
From the Honorable

Alfred ». Phillips, Jr., 
December 24, 1937.

Suggested reply to 
Mr. Phillips.

The President, 
The V/hite House.

FE:JCV
FAZE; SKH: ZMK FE ii

793.94/1 1851
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My dear Mr, Phillipst

I have yaw letter of Decanter M «nA X greatly 

the spirit in which you give «Kproesion 

to your desire to bo helpful and to avoid notion 

which might occasion aabarresaaent in oonnectloa with 

the teadllng of difficult problems of foreign relations 

Frankly, I hesitate to offer suggestions on the 

advisability or inadvisability of your making an on* 

pression or publie address along the lines indicated 

with regard to a matter which, as you say, is a 

delicate one. Guided by your general understanding 

of the problem and your interest in the public welfare, 

I fool that you will bo able yourself to reach an 

appropriate decision. Xa your consideration of the 

matter, might it not be useful for you to consult 

with Mashers of the Congress who have ted consider

able experience in connection with mete subjects 

and Who have special responsibilities In rela
tion

The honorable

Alfred K. Phillips, Jr,, 

00 Glsnbrook Bond, 

Stanford, Csnaectlout.
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* a •

Um therata, for iastaMO, the Chais»» of m 

Garni ttae «b laralga Affairs aa4 the Ghairaaa of ths 

saaata Gosaittee an foreiga Belatloas»

Z thsah pea for pear personal aaaaaca aamr^rtac 

tha Saaaoa«a graatiaga. Mrs» Maeaavm jaUs ne la 

Mat wishes ta 70a sag Mrs* Phillips for the Bar Tear

GortiallF/ymrse

FE
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NO. 609

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Nanking* China, October 27, 1937.

Subject: Proposed Measures for the Safe** 
guarding of Foreign Interests at 
Shanghai and Nanking; •Neutrali
sation" Schemes.

। August In regard to the general subject indicated at 

| the head of this despatch. Important developments

I along these lines were reported to the Department by

'< telegraph at the time, but the memoranda, although
;

belated.

793.94/11852
 

FIW 
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belated, are submitted as being of probable value in 

the files of the Department.

1/ The first enclosure records an interview held by

the interested diplomatic representatives (Ambassadors 

of the United States, Germany, Great Britain, Trance and 

Italy) with General Chiang Kai-shek, President of the Exe

cutive Yuan, on August 13, 1937. In the light of subse

quent events, and in view of the faot that on the day it 

was held the first fighting between Japanese and Chinese 

troops began at Shanghai, the interview was significant. 

This conference and similar conferences held the same day 

by the Interested consular authorities with the Japanese 

and Chinese authorities at Shanghai, constituted the final 

effort of the Powers to ward off at Shanghai the conflict 

that has continued from that day to the present time with 

such unexpected success on the Chinese side, increasing 

in its destructive ferocity until, at the time of writing, 

it may roughly be estimated that almost two hundred thou

sand troops, between one and two hundred air-planes and 

scores of naval vessels, besides other mechanized equipment 

are being utilized by the Japanese, against greatly in

ferior mechanical equipment, but a larger force of men, 

by the Chinese. The Chinese, in spite of a heroism and 

tenacity of which the world had hardly deemed them capable, 

are finally being overwhelmed by sheer weight of metal 

and are slowly withdrawing from their first positions 

in the areas north of the International Settlement.

To
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To return, however, to the conference between 

the foreign diplomats and General Chiang Kai-shek, it will 

be noted that the Generalissimo stated that he had not 

invited their attendance to disouss specific plans for 

the avoidance of hostilities at Shanghai, but to inform 

them that while it was not China*s desire to fight Japan 

at Shanghai, or anywhere else, nevertheless, Japan had 

I assembled a large military force at Shanghai, with the 

I purpose of creating a "special area* including Shanghai, 

Soochow and Sungkiang, according to positive information 

I reaching the Chinese Government, and China had, therefore, 
I 
j brought up troops and would oppose the carrying out of 

this plan.

On August 11 joint representations had been made 

to the Japanese and Chinese authorities by the interested 

foreign diplomatic representatives in the hope of exclud

ing Shanghai from the area of hostilities, and, in spite 

of the fact that General Chiang Kai-shek had not convened 

the conference of the 13th to discuss the details of the 

proposals made, there was considerable debate in regard 

to the Chinese and Japanese replies, which had just 

arrived. It seems important at this juncture to invite 

attention only to two points that arose in this debate: 

General Chiang strongly emphasized the unwillingness of 

China to come to any arrangement with Japan unless in 

the presence of third parties as witnesses, or guarantors; 

this position has been announced by General Chiang on 

several
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several occasions since August 13 and is based on the 

asserted impossibility of relying on Japanese execution 

of undertakings and on the practice of the Japanese of 

insisting that the Chinese have made agreements, or 

that agreements have a meaning, of whioh the Chinese are 

unaware; the second point to which attention should be 

called is the announcement which I, as American Ambassa

dor, made to General Chiang that the area of the Inter

national Settlement south of Sooohow Creek had been con

stituted a place of refuge for American and other foreign 

nationals.

The second enclosure is the account of a conversa

tion held on August 21 with Dr. Hu Shih, the celebrated 

Chinese philosopher and writer, who has since then gone 

to the United States for the purpose of spreading informa

tion in regard to the Chinese side of the present conflict 

Dr. Hu Shih recounted to me efforts which he had made to 

persuade the Chinese Government to attempt to reach a com

promise with the Japanese Government, in order to prevent 

hostilities; these efforts had made some progress, but 

were interrupted by the breaking out of fighting on Aug

ust 13. We discussed the efforts which had been made 

by foreign Powers to exclude Shanghai from the field of 

hostilities and Dr. Hu Shih thought that something stiU 

might be accomplished and promised to investigate the 

subject. He was Interested in the project especially 

as a possible route to negotiating peace.

The
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3/ The third enclosure is an account of a conversa

tion held on August 21, 1937, between the interested 

diplomatic representatives, dealing mainly with two sub» 

jects: (1) proposals for the ’’neutralization” of Shang

hai emanating from the Japanese Government through the 

French Embassy in Tokyo; and (2) a proposal made by the 

German Ambassador that an attempt be made to induce the 

Japanese to refrain from bombing that area in Nanking 

in which the foreign Embassies are situated. At the 

request of my colleagues I subsequently communicated 

the latter proposal to the American Embassy in Tokyo and 

apparently it received some attention from the Japanese 

authorities, for the area delimited has generally not 

been molested by bombs, although on one or two occasions 

the German, French and British Embassies have been badly 

shaken by bombs in their vicinity.

4/ The fourth enclosure is an account of a conversa

tion between the Counselor of Bnbassy on August 21 and 

the Italian Ambassador, in the course of which the Ambas

sador said that the Japanese Government had broached to 

the Italian Government the possibility of creating a 

neutral zone in Nanking, a fast which might ensure a 

favorable reception for the joint proposal which had been 

agreed upon that morning, although the Ambassador feared 

that the suggested area might seem to the Japanese Govern

ment too extensive.

5/ Enclosure No* 5 recounts another portion of the

discussion
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discussion referred to in enclosure No. 4, and reports 

the statement of the Italian Ambassador that the Trench 

Ambassador had told him that afternoon (August 21) that 

he had news from Tokyo that Japan had abandoned its 

"non-aggravation" policy toward China, in consequence 

of which it was useless to disouss further the ’’neutra

lization** of Shanghai, and Nanking might be bombed more 

ruthlessly than theretofore. Shortly after this con

versation very much the same news was telephoned to the 

Counselor of Embassy by an American Catholic missionary, 

who had reoeived it from the Trench Embassy, through the 

medium of a Trench Catholic missionary. (The more ruth

less bombing occurred, in fact, during the night of Aug

ust 26.)

6/ Enclosure No. 6 is a memorandum of a conversation

between the interested diplomatic representatives on Aug

ust 25, touching upon the question of the "neutralization” 

; of Shanghai, at which the unanimous conclusion was reach

ed that the Japanese policy in China would net very lit

tle advantage to Japan, in comparison with the tremendous 

J effort which Japan would be called upon to make. I told 

my colleagues that in view of the chaos which I believed 

was impending I was taking steps to have American women 

and children brought from interior places to points of 

concentration.

7/ As enclosure No. 7 there is enclosed a memorandum

of another phase of the conversation dealt with in the 

preceding
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preceding enclosure, that is, a proposal that we should 

endeavor to bring about the neutralization of the Whang-* 

poo River lying within the boundaries of the International 

Settlement south of Sooohow Creek, which area I had noti

fied General Chiang Kai-shek on August 13 had been con

verted into an area of refuge. A note was addressed to 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs the same day, setting 

forth the proposal, but no action was proposed to be 

taken in Tokyo, because the Japanese Naval authorities 

in Shanghai had already approved the idea, subject to 

acceptance by the Chinese. The Chinese reply reserved 

China's inherent right to utilize the Whangpoo river over 

the entire length, and conditioned its promise not to 

commit hostilities in the designated section in such a 

way that no assurance was felt that thh river would be 

immune from warlike action.

Enclosure No. 8 reports still another phase of the 

conversation of August 23, relating to a proposal that 

Tsingtao be made into a sanctuary for the safety of Eu

ropean and American refugees* This proposal was taken 

up with both the Japanese and Chinese authorities, but 

without substantial result, both sides conditioning a 

promise to refrain from military action in Tsingtao on 

abstention from such action by the other side. In these 

circumstances I felt that no reliance could be placed 

on the Immunity of Tsingtao from involvement in the 

conflict and that American citizens should not be 

encouraged
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encouraged to remain there, and I so infoimed the 

Department. In spite of the faot that no fighting 

has yet taken plaoe in Tsingtao, I still have the con

viction that Tsingtao is unlikely to escape permanently 

the breaking out of hostilities.

Bnolosure No* 9 is the account of a conversation 

between the interested diplomatic representatives (Ger

man, Trench, British, Italian and American Ambassadors) 

on August 25, 1937, during which I informed my collea

gues of the result of the representations made by the 

American Ambassador at Tokyo to the Japanese Government 

in support of the determination arrived at by the diplo

matic representatives in Nanking on August 21 to attempt 

to induoe the Japanese Government to refrain from bomb

ing the area in which their embassies were situated (see 

enclosure No. 3 above). The Department will, perhaps, 

recall that the Ambassador at Tokyo reported in his te

legram of August 23, 9 p.m., that the Japanese foreign 

Office replied orally that it was the earnest desire of 

the Japanese Government to safeguard the embassies, war

ships and merchant vessels at Nanking of the designated 

Powers, but pointed out that in the area outlined there 

were various Chinese military works and a number of esta

blishments connected with military operation, as well as 

Chinese vessels and fortresses, and the warning was given 

to the Powers in advance that if the Chinese should make 

use of these agencies for any hostile or provocative
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activity, the Japanese Government might be forced to 

take necessary measures to cope with It. During the 

second night following the conversation reported in 

this enclosure occurred the longest and heaviest air 

attack made up to that time, but it was regarded as 

somewhat reassuring that with the exception of bombs 

dropped near the Soviet and Belgian Embassies, rather 

near to the boundary of the delimited area, there was 

an apparent attempt to comply with the request that no 

bombs be dropped within the indicated lines (see my te

legram of August 27, 3 p.m.).

While touching on this subject, however, it may 

Interest the Department to refer to the telegram from 

the American Consul General at Shanghai on September 19, 

1 p.m. (repeated to the Department), transmitting the 

warning given to the Embassies by the Commander in Chief 

of the Japanese Third Fleet, for the purpose of observ

ing the significant similarity of phraseology used in 

the proviso attached to the promise of the Japanese 

Foreign Office to respect the area containing the Ex- 

bass les and that used in the warning of September 19. 

As already remarked, the earlier assurance of immunity 

was qualified by the statement that the Japanese Govern

ment might be forced to take necessary measures to cope 

with hostile or provocative activity, if there should be 

such on the part of Chinese military works and establish 

ments connected with military operation which, in addi

tion to fortresses and vessels, were asserted to be in 

the
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the designated area; while the warning stated that the 

Japanese Naval air force might, after September 21, 12 

noon, have to resort to such offensive measures as bombing 

and otherwise on all establishments pertaining to Chinese 

military aotivities in the oity of Nanking. The Japanese 

Commander in Chief earnestly advised all foreign offi

cials and nationals living in and around Nanking to move 

into areas of greater safety, in view of the possibility 

that the nationals of friendly Powers might become dan

gerously involved in the hostilities, in spite of all 

the precautions the Japanese air force intended to take. 
f It was my opinion that if I retained the Embassy 

staff in the area designated after having received the 

official warning of the Japanese authorities that their 

precautionary measures might be ineffective and in the 

face of their practical disavowal of responsibility, and 

if injury then befell the staff, I should be unable to 

explain my failure to act upon the warning and would al

most certainly involve AmeriQan-Japanaaerelations in an 

incident which would not only be Inflammatory of public 

opinion in the Chited States, but would be difficult of 

adjustment through diplomatic means. Moreover, having 

continuously conveyed to Amer loan citizens in numerous 

localities the Department's earnest advice to evacuate 

rather than fall into dangerous situations, I felt that 

if I remained in the Embassy there would appear to be 

an inconsistency between the nature of the advice

given
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given to American citizens elsewhere and the princi

ples applied in my care of the American citizens In 

the Embassy Itself which might lessen the effective

ness of the genera} policy. These considerations 

were explained in my telegram of September 21, 12 

noon. The expected heavy bombardment did not take 

place on September 21, the beginning of the warning per

iod, but a heavy air attack took place on September 22 

and although bombs were dropped In the area for which 

immunity had been asked, the locality of the American 

Embassy was not subjected to attack, and I accordingly 

directed my staff on the afternoon of September 22 to re

turn to the Embassy. It is my impression that the 

short transfer of the staff and the work of the Embassy 

to the Nanking water-front has aroused so much atten

tion that the Japanese forces will not again make even 

y a covert threat against the foreign diplomatic missions.

xo/ The final enclosure to this despatch is a memoran

dum of a conversation held by me with the Secretary of 

the Soviet Embassy on August 27, at thich time I in

formed him of the assurance of safety given by the 

Japanese Government, with its qualifications, in the 

benefits of which assurance the Soviet Embassy would 

share. At the same time, I may observe that the in

formation I conveyed to the soviet Embassy did not deter 

the Embassy from constructing a very elaborate bomb

proof shelter. It is possible that the assurance

of
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of safety appeared to the Soviet official In a some

what ironical light, Inasmuch -as that very morning 

several Japanese bombs had fallen with two hundred 

yards of the Embassy. It Is said that on one of 

the captured air-bombing maps taken from a fallen 

Japanese plane the Soviet Embassy was specifically 

marked for attack. I cannot vouch for the accuracy 

of this statement.

Respectfully yours,

Original and four copies to the Department.
Copy to Peiping.
Copy to Tokyo.

wrp/hw
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oeorandwn of Coawersatioa.

FT CLOSURE NO. /

TC EESPATCH NO.
DATED.

Hanking. August 13, 1937.

Genenl Chiang Kai-shek, President of 
Exoeutira Tuan

Dr. Osoar p. Trautamnn, Geraan Ambassador 
Mr. Nelsen T. Johnson, American Ambsaaador 
Mr. Paul tails Baggier» Fronoh Ambassador 
sir Sughe Knatehbull Bugessea, British Ambaseador 
Mr. Giuliano Cora, Italian Ambassador

Prenants Ties Minister for foreign Affairs Dr. Boa Me, 
(interpreting)

Mr. Willys a. Peak, CouaMlar of the Aatrim 
tabesey

Mr. A. D. Blackburn, Counaalor erf the British 
tabeesy

The Oeneraliaaine inquired what infornatica the 

Ambassadors had from Japan.

The Geraan Ambasaador said that the fiwe interested 

Ambassadors tad resolved that afternoon from the Japan

ese Ambassador a oomnanieation in reply te the ooammni- 

oation addressed te him at the »sm tine that one tad 

been addressed to ths Foreign Offlee expressing the 

hope that the Shanghai eras aigkt be eneladed free the 

area of hestiUtioa. Dr. Treutmna read aland the 

reply frai Aabassader tavageo and pointed ent that it 

presented a hopeful opening f»r sone sort of agroeneat 

whieh would heap the Shanghai area eat of the area at 

hastilitioo. For one thing» this soened the first tine
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th» Japanese authorities while asking far the with

drawal of the Chinese farces, wrt willing te glvo an 

undertaking on their own part to withdraw their tareas.

Senml Chiang asked what was want la the Japan- 

•n reply by "outside fighting distance”. There was 

sone discussion of this phrase, but no oae present was 

prepared to define It.

The French Ambassador remarked that the Japanese 

eamunleation was novel la another respect, in that it 

Invited foreign pavers to Interns themselves la the 

dispute between China and Japan। hitherto the Japanese 

Govornaent had indicated its unwillingness to have any

thing savoring of intervention bj third powers. Mr. 

Saggier thought that If Ambassador kawagoo la addressing 

thia eooBiwaieatlan to than was noting with fun authori

ty to speak for all departments of the Japanese Govern

ment, the offer unde in ths ocaaunloation was worthy of 

the acct careful attention of the Chinese authorities. 

The Italian Ambassador supported what had been said by 

the German and French Aabaasadars.

The British, Ambassador said that ho thought ho eenld 

speak for his Colleagues la saying that the Powers repre

sented on the Joint CoBodasion erected in eonso<ueneo of 

the trace of 1M8 weld be willing to direct their repre

sentatives on the rnwalsalon to assist in the carrying out
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of any arrangement which the Japanese and Chin*** authori- 

ti** alght nah* providing for simultaneous withdraw!, by 

serving an aspires or observers; in thio esse web repre

sentatives would set, of eourso, baa* thalr action* in 

any **n*e on th* True* Agreement of 1088, bat would merely 

happen to bo th* member* of th* Joint Contaaiw which 

grew out of th* Agreement.

Dr. Hau Mo inquired whether cuch a body would super
vise the withdraw! by both sides.

sir Hugh* said that they would not "supervise" any

thing, but would be observer* to when any guestioa* regard

ing the perfomaneo of the arrangement arrived at eould bo 

referred either by th* Japanese or th* Chin*»*. The 

Ambassador* made it clear that they did not propose to 

suggest «ay tom* of an arrangement to avoid hostilities; 

these would haw to be devised and agreed to by China and 

Japan and th* Power* war* not offering to net a* mediators.

General Chiang said that it wa* th* invariable ex

perience of China that whenever Japan intended to fight 

in China, it first presented icm sert of "**ttl*m*at*. 

He Inquired whether th* Ambassador* would be willing to 
> 

guarantee perform**** of th* term* of th* proposed arrange

ment by th* Japan***. Th* Amerieu Ambassador said that 

th* American Gownmeet would n*t serw a* gsarentmr for 

ths carrying out of any arrangement by either country and 

h* said that la reference to th* particular »d—nidattsa 

frac the Japan*** Ambassador which they had been dime***» 

Ing, he had n* authority free hi* dovormaaat either to
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present the propoenls It contained with tv? Inplioation 

of npprevl er with ary offer to guarantee execution of 

an arrangement for withdrawal of troops, arrived at la 

SMHfUBN of the offer.

Sir Hughe said that ho wan not authorised by hia 

Goverasent either to mediate or to guarantee anything 

la connection with thia controversy.

General Chiang seemed slightly aaueod by the re

fusal of all the Ambassadors to serve as guarantors of 

the execution of a withdrawal arrangement, sad the french 

Ambassador observed that speaking for his own Govern

ment It could guarantee only its ova position sad aatloan; 

not being cognisant of the views and intentions of an

other Goverasent it had ao basis for guaranteeing Its 

notions.

General Chiang said that ba deeply appreciated the 

interest taken la the Chinese-Japanese controversy by 

the interested Ambassadors. However, it wgs not to discuss 
ths.spécifié guoodien at Shanghai that he had invited 

ttai to sente to see him. His purpose bad bona to inform 

than that Chian did not went to fight and did act Intend 

to wage war against Japan. Bo must paint out, co the 

other hand, that it was obviemaly Japan’s Intention to 

fight, because Japan had seat largo rolnfcrooMnts to 

Shanghai, Japanese war wesaaln had some to Shanghai in 

largo nowhere, and Japanese airplanes had made
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moualMMS» flights over all the surrooidlng areas. 

Ke suggested that the otter contained la the Japanese 

Ambassador's snmnunication could profitably be consider

ed by the Ministry ot Foreign Affairs.

General Chiang said that Chinese troops had been 

seat to the Shanghai area because ef these military pre» 

para tiens by Japan and because the Chinaoo Govonment 

had positive information that Japan intended to «reste 

a "special area0 in the lover Tangtae region, including 

Shanghai, sooohow and SUng^Eiang.

Mr. Cora brought the conversation back to the spéci

fié subject of the situation at Shanghai by again refer

ring to the apparent practicability of eoning to an ar

rangement for the separation of the Chinese and Japanese 

forces, no» about one hundred yards apart, and thus 

averting warfare from the areas in which foreigners lived 

this being the subject in which the diplomatie represen

tatives wore primarily Interested. Mr. Johnson said 

that ho wished to Infor» General Chiang that according 

to Information he had received free Shanghai foreign 

nationals other than Japanese had been brought In f ran 

outlying districts, Including the region north of Sooehow 

Creek and had been concentrated in the part of the Inter

na ti coal settlement couth of sooehow Creed and la the 

French Concession and that the part of the International
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Settlement south of Sooehow Croak was being patrolled 

and protected by the Municipal Police and the Interna

tional Defence Fornea. It vac the intention to protect 

those foreigners in those areas If unfortunately there 

should be anr disturbances outside of them.

General Chiang Inquired why foreigners wore being 

withdrawn from the area north of Sooehow Creek and Mr. 

Johnson said that that was the area in which aoat Jap an - 

eao resided and the desire was to remove his nationals 

and he supposed other nationals from regions which nigh* 

boocase disturbed. He felt that the Powers were entitled 

to expect that the areas he had «rationed would be 

respected.

General Chiang reiterated that It was not China*a 

doalro to fight Japan in Shanghai, or anywhere else, bsd 

if the Japanese troops node the International Settlement 

a base of hostile operations against Chinn, than the 

International settlement could not expoot to campe 

damage.

the British Ambassador said that he would like be 

take the opportunity afforded by the Mmmtici te 

say with all tho formality ymvflto that he had >et 

received an lutasttfa fren his Ciw—net be Info* 

the Chinese GevoMmt that it me the hayo ef the 

British Gowerment that the doer be negrtftatlm rith
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Japan would never to elneed.

Tto Italian and French Ambassadors raised the guss- 

tian of the past tien of the Diplomatic Body in Snaking, 

they at the want being famed with partial or eenplote 

Interruption of ataaner, rail and télégraphia eonaunioe- 

tion with the mtalde world. They inquired whether >«• 

arrangeaient could not to nade for tto* m that they could 

mere freely and at least eomunicate with their Govern

ments.

General Chiang said that ho thought sone special 

arrangement could easily be node, as by attaching a 

special oar to trains for the use of the hnbassloa. Ho 

suggested that the Ambassadors mention the matter to the 

Ministry for Foreign Affairs.

Just before the Ambassadors took their leave General 

Chiang said once more that he was grateful for their 

interest in these affairs and for their aeooytanoe of 

his invitation to moot with bln so that ho night nako it 

absolutely clear to then that China had no wish to fight 

Joyan.

American Asttaaaader.

WRPlW
B espies to Department
Copy for Peiping 
copy for Tokyo
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Nanking, August 21, 1937.

Dr. Hu Shih and Mr, Johnson.

subject : Sino-Japanese relation»»

Dr. Hu Shih called and told me that shortly after 

his arrival in Nanking ebout the 28th of July he went 

on hie own account to see the Generallastma and Dr. Wang 

Ohung-hui and urged upon then the necessity of keeping 

open diplomatic relations with Japan and of accepting 

the responsibility of attempting to find a peaceful set

tlement, even to the point of being ready to discuss 

thoroughly with the Japanese all of the fundamental dif

ferences between the two countries. He said that his 

proposal - and it was accepted by the responsible author

ities - was in two parts: first, a truce with restoration 

of the status quo ante) and after three months a second 

and final step which was to be an official peace confer* 

enoe between the two countries, at which the whole situa

tion between Japan and China should bo thoroughly dis

cussed and general principles definitely agreed upon. Ko 

daid that ho had urge* upon the authorities that such oen- 

ference must make a definitive peace, even to the point 

of making considerable sacrifices, in order to give China 

twenty or thirty years of peaceful devolepeont*

HO stated that ths loaders wore favorably inclined
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and even invited Kawagoe to come to Shanghai; that there 

was some prospect of progress; that on the 15th an emi*- 

sary was to have gone to Shanghai, when the trouble at 

Shan^iai broke out and then the whole plan got «wallowed 

up in the Shanghai situation will oh has gone from bad to 

worse. He stated that the Government had been very ner

vous over the situa cion at shanghai; that they did not 

wish to find themselves unprepared, and that with the ap

pearance of such a large number of Japanese warship* off 

the Yangtze there seemed to the Government that there 

was nothing else to do but plaee their troops in position 

Dr. Hu Shih stated that he was still optimistic and 

that the other day he had again sought out the General

issimo and sounded him out on the matter of some settle

ment. He said that he had found the Generalissimo some

what less inclined to peace measures than before, but 

still conscious of his responsibility; and he stated that 

he believed the responsible leaders even new were anxious 

to find some way to bring about a peaceful settlement.

Dr, Hu Shih referred to th* proposal* of the Consul* 

at shanghai which called for the evacuation.of Shanghai 

by the forces of both sides. Be felt that Mayor Tui«* re 

ply to this proposal, while official, was not completely 

definite, and that there was a possibility that responsi

ble Chinese authorities might yet be willing to aeeept 

this proposal. Be stated that Mayor Tui seemed to think 

that the proposal was worse than the 1958 Truss; where**,
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as a aatter of fact la hia opinion it loft Shanghai i> 

a better situation. I pointed out that the Consular pro. 

posai would have resulted in the complete demilitarization 

of Shanghai by both sides. Dr. Hu Shih understood thia.

I told Dr. Hu Shih that if responsible persons in the 

Chinese Government were to place before me and the Brit

ish Ambassador a definite undertaking to accept the Consu

lar proposal as a basis for discussion I had no doubt that 

wo would be willing to put this up to the Japanese Govern

ment ; but that wo could in no sense bo required by either 

side to guarantee the acts of the other) that this had 

seemed to be the attitude of the Generalissimo, and that 

it would have to be definitely understood that wo were* 
not prepared to accept any such responsibility; that if 

anything were done, it must be understood that it would 

have to be done by responsible people on behalf of China.

Dr. Hu Shih stated that he expected to attend a 

meeting this evening and that he would see whether sone- 

thing could not be done along this line. He said that he 

was ths more persuaded of this as It might lead to fur

ther peace discussion.

Dr. Hu Shih stated that there seemed to be an im

pression in the mind of the Generalissimo that the united 

States was less active at this time than the British» in 

contrast to the situation in 1931-31. I told Dr. Hu Shih 

that it seemed to me that this was a wrong impression)
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that we hat salt publicly all there was to bo said la 

1951, at a tine when public opinion in the United states 

stood wry much in need of information regarding the 

state of affairai that we had not retreated a syllable of 

what was eaid theni that on the oontraty the Administra» 

tion had stood on everything that was said in 1931-3B| 

and that X thought the really sigulfio ent thing about the 

present situation was, not that we had gone back, but 

that the British had finally caught up with us. 

Dr. Hu Shih stated that the Generalissimo had asked 

him to go to the United states traveling by the Clipper. 

For his part he said he felt that there was little use in 

his going.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

5 copies to the Department.

Oopies to Peiping, Tokyo and Shanghai.

NTJ.EA
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Banking, August 11, 193!.

Present: |fr. Blackburn, Chinese Counselor, British 
Embassy, and Mr, Peek,

Subjoot: Slno-Japcnese relations.

We met to-day for the purpose of exchanging inf aw- 

tion. The French Ambassador brought with him a series ef 

telegrams from his Embassy at Tokyo which,summarised, were 

to the following effecti

«The French Military Attache was informed on 
August 19 by the Japanese ©eneral staff that the 
three Ministries of Foreign Affairs, War and 
Marine, are in agreement to accept, if the proposal 
was made to them, the neutralisation of a sone to 
be fixed around Shanghai on the four following con
ditions:

1. Cessation of the Chinese attacks and 
withdrawal of all aimed forces to the boundary of 
the neutralised zone.

2. Negotiation under the guarantee of the five 
Powers.

3» suspension by the Japanese of the despatoh 
of reexxforoements to Shanghai until a date to bo 
fixed, from which date the Japanese army would re
sume its liberty of action in ease of the breakdown 
of the negotiations.

<• During the course of the negotiations no 
aviation activity, either Chinese or Japanese, to 
the oast of a lino to be fixed around Shanghai.*

Ko stated that he had at ones oallod on Mr. loi tao*«lac»

Meting soorotary Moral of the Executive Yuan, and had

oonaHmieatod
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communicated thia to Mm, as It seemed to offer • possible 

road to a truce. We all agreed that wo would eommunleato 

thia to our respective Governmenta.

The German Ambassador had with him a map of Hanking 

upon which he had drawn a line extending eastward from 

the Hanslmen to the Hain Chieh Kou Circle, north from the 

Circle to Pei Chi Ko (Meteorological observatory Hill), 

continuing north along the city wall - following the 

sinuosities of the wall - until it reached a point near 

the river and them to the river at the railway ferry| the 

line then took a westward course to include the Yangtse 

and Hslakwan, and returned south along the city wall back 

to Hansinen. It was the German Ambassador1» suggestion 

that we communicate this area to our respective Embassies 

at Tokyo with the request that they get in touch with the 

Japanese with a view to having the area enclosed in this 

line marked out on Japanese air maps as an area exempt 

from bombing attacks.

It was agreed that I should connaunioate this to the 

American Embassy at Tokyo for comnun1cation to the other 

Embassies.

Melson Trusler Johnson, 
Amerieaa Ambassador.

6 copies to the Department.

Copies to Peiping, Tokyo and Shanghai.

HTJ.EA
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DATED_______________

Mémorandum of convamtloE.

AUgUBt 11, 1SS7. S p.m-

Subject: Neutralisation of a portion of flanking.

The Italian Ambassador called et the Ambassy and in 

the course of a general oonversation remarked to we. Peek 

that he had received from Nome a correotiun to an earlier 

garbled telegram which, after thia correction, inforeed 

him that the Japanese Government had inquired of the 

Italian Government about four day® ago whether a plan 

could not be formed for the defining of a neutral sone in 

Nanking. x>. Cora observed that since the Japanese Govern- 

jaeat had taken this initiative some days ago, the joint 

telegram which the interested ambassadors had agreed upon 

that morning, to be sent to the Japanese Government through 

the American Embassy in Tokyo, would probably hove a favor

able reception, ho thought, however, the Japanese Government 

would find the suggested area too large, hr. Peek remarked 

that if the Japanese Government asked the Eabaesiea to 

guarantee neutrality of the nona from the Chinese side, 

the project would meet the sone difficulty which had bean 

encountered at Shanghai»

Willys B. Peek,
counselor of taeew.

five copies to the Department 
one copy to the tabassy, pciping 
One wpy to the Etaaasy, Tokyo

whp/WL
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Memorandum of Conversation.

A^ust 21, 1S57. S p.m.

Subject: Keutraiisetion of shanghai.

The Italian Ambassador called at the -arisen BabSMy 

and in the course of a conversation with «r. peek «aid that 

he had been told by the french ..uahassador that afternoon 

that the latter had received a telegram from Tokyo that 

the Japanese Government stated that it had abandoned its 

"non-aggravation” policy toward China, in consequence of 

which all plans for the neutralization of Shanghai were 

futile, including the one with "four pointa» discussed at 

the meeting of the five intemtea ambasisedorw at the 

American Embassy on the morning of Augast ML, 

(Shortly after thia conversation Tether zwraty, an 

American catholic missionary in Banking, telephoned and 

said that the french Embassy had warned the french Catholic 

missionaries that an important change of policy had taken 

place in Japan and that the Japanese were new determined 

to pursue a aero ruthless course of action and might boaband 

Banking sore severely than hitherto» The french Embassy 

therefore advised all ixench niealonarles to leave Hanking 

at onoe«)

Willy» B* Peek, 
Counselor of Sebaaey.

five copies to the Deportment 
one copy to the Es^asay, yelping 
one copy to the fiabaagy, Tokyo.
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Making, August IS, 1997.

Dr < OscarTrautmann, Ceman Ambassador 
Mr. Paul s. haggler. Trenail Ambassador 
jlJLH^BfKnatohbuj.l-Hugessen, British Ambassador 
Mr, Giuliano g, Cora, Italian Ambassador 

and Mr, Johnson»

meant: Mr. tBlackburn, Chinese Consoler, 
WlUsS^nfcassy, and Mr, feck.

Subject: neutralization of shanghai.

My colleagues having met here for the purpose of 

exchanging Information, the British Ambassador stated 

that he had this morning been to see the Generalissimo 

Chiang Kai-shek and had informed the Generalissimo that 

the Japanese Government had under consideration the 

British proposal for the neutralisation of the Shanghai 

area. He had expressed the hope that the Chinese would 

state categorically that they would likewise consider 

the matter. He stated that the Generalissimo had indi

cated that he vor;ld reply to this suggestion through the 

Foreign Office.

be discussed the general situation and all agreed 

that the Japanese seemed to be embarked upon a policy 1* 

China which could not bring any great measure of success; 

that Chinese resistance might be feeble, but would con

tinue over a long period of time, necessitating the nee 

of a very large force by the Japanese and tho expenditure 

of enormous sums of money.

I
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X stated that It scorned to me the only thing ths 

Japanese would aooomplish out of all thia would ba the 

treation of chaos throughout all of China, and that with 

that end in view X was already taking steps to have Amer- 

lean women and children ewacuetod from interior places 

to places of concentration whence they might if necessary 

be withdrawn.

X read to the colleagues a telegram from Tokyo 

stating that the Japanese were instructing their aviators 

to leave Ruling alone.

Melson Trusler Johnson,
American Ambassador.

5 copies to the Department.

Copies to Peiping, Tokyo and shanghai.

MTJ.M
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Mwraaiia of conversation.

n CLCSURE NO.__Z-------

TO DESPATCH NO;-----------

DATED—___________ __

Banking, August 23, 1939.

<oar Treutmann, German Ambassador

----------  sau2à£«ax
frètent: itr» Blackburn, Chinese Counselor, 

ÈrmsVîSEaosy, and mt» Peek.

Subject: Heutrallsatlonof^hangpoo River in front of 
International settlement and south of 

Sooehow Greek ai Shanghai.

My colleagues having met with mo for the purpose of 

exchanging Information, X laid before theta the proposal 

of the Admiral of the united states Aslatle fleet In whUb 

ho stated that the Japanese Admiral had agreed not to send 

any Japanese men-of-war into the Whangpoo south of Sooohow 

Creek provided the Chinees would agree not to send 

through the same area,from the barrier already established 

near Bantas, ships for the purpose of making any attack 

on Japanese.
We agreed that we would address a joint note to the 

Minister for Foreign Affaire laying tMs proposal before 

him and requesting his assent.

Melson frusler Johnson, 
Ameriean Ambassador.

& 00pies to the Department.
Copies to Peiping, Tokyo and Shanghai

STJ.EA
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Mwatoraadw of conversation. dated_____

Masking, August E3, 1W,

, German ambassador,
» French Ambassador 
bull-Kugosaon, British Ambassador 
a, Italian Ambassador

»« «sx-îstemau
naMrtt Mr. Blackburn. SMum Counselor. “fennS-EÏBM.y. and Mr. Paat,

Sub j act » sanctuary at Tsingtao,

My colleagues having net to exchange information, 

I laid before them the proposal of the Gommaader-in- 

Chief ot the United States Asiatic Fleet for the making 

of Taingtao a sanctuary for the safety of many Europeans 

and Americans now residing at that place, and we agreed 

that we would address a Joint note to the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs proposing such an arrangement, at the 

same time requesting our respective chassies in Tokyo 

to address similar requests to the Japanese Government.

I undertook to transmit the request to the Embassies 

in Tokyo th»ugh the American Embassy.

Kelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

0 copies to the Department.

Copies to Peiping, Tokyo and Shanghai
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Memorandum of Conversation,

ENCLOSURE NO. /
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DATE D

Nanking, August 85, 1937.

Dr. Os oar P. Treutmann. German Ambassador
ftr, >aul &. Nagglar» french Ambassador
lirfiughe M. Knatchbull-Bugeason, British Ambassador 
Mr. Giuliano s. Gora, Italian Ambassador

and Mr, Johnson,

Present: Mr, Blackburn, Chinese Counselor
British Itabasay, and Mr, Peek

Subject: safety of area in Nanking within which flabasslos 
.... .. are‘located.

The above mentioned, colleagues having met thia morn

ing for the purpose of exchanging Information, X read to 

them the telegram received from the Amari can embassy at 

Tokyo reporting the result of representations made there 

regarding the safety of the area within which the foreign 

embassies are located in Nanking from Japanese air raids. 

The other colleagues stated that they had received similar 

reporta from their gmbassadors at Tokyo.

I told the colleagues that I intended to get in touch 

with our Soviet colleage and inform him of what we had 

done.

Melson Truster Johnson, 
American Ambassador,

S copies to the Department.

Copies to Peiping, Tokyo and Shanghai
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Memorandum of Conversation.

Fr CLCSURE NO. /O
< r lsfatcl; no.

. -XTED

leaking, August 27, 1937.

Mr. Gregory M, Melamed, First Secretary of the 
Embassy of the U.S.S.R., and to, Johnson.

Sub J ect • safety of area within which Embassies 
are located at jtanicing.

Mr. Melamed called this afternoon at my request 

and I informed him that after discussion with my Brit

ish, French, Garman and Italian colleagues we had sent 

to our Embassies at Tokyo a suggestion that the Japa

nese instruct their bombers to avoid an area roughly 

bounded by a line as follows: from the Hansimen to the 

circle known as Hsin Chieh Kou, thence to Pei Chi Ko 

(Meteorological observatory Hill), and along the north

eastern wall of the city to a point on the Yangtze 

River that would include Hogee, thence westward includ

ing that part of the Yangtze where neutral shipping Is 

anchored as far as the vest wall of the city, and thenee 

following the wall south back to Hansimen. I pointed 

out that within this area all of the Embassies are sit

uated, including his own.

I then read to him the telegram which I received 

from the American Embassy at Tokyo reporting the state

ment of the Japanese Minister far Foreign Affairs to 

the effect that Japanese bombers had been instructed to 

exercise special care not to endanger the Embassies;

bat
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y ■ ...

but that within the area demarked there were certain 

Chinese forts and Military activities Milch would be at

tacked if they carried os hostile attacks agaiast the 

Japanese.

X told Mr. Melamed that X had wished to import 

this infoxmatlon to his Ambassador. Mr. Melamed thanked 

me for the information and said that ho would duly giro 

it to his Ambassador.

X said that the Japanese had indicated that the 

Sabassles and other foreign Interests including ships 

should distinguish themselves by marks such as flags on 

roofs, et oetera, and lights at night. X thld Mr. 

Melamed that I had informed Tokyo that flags were dis

played, but that lights at night wero impossible as all 

the city was darkened during air raids.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

8 copies to the Department.

Copies to Peiping, Tokyo and Shanghai.

STJ.EA
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1836

EG From SECOnd BRIGADE ÙSMC

75^ 4

ACTION: CINCAF
INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 

COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON EEVE 
COMÏANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

December 28, 1937

0029, West and southwest Hangchow Japanese in 

possession Linan and Sinteng Chinese concentrating large 

number troops vicinity Lanchi on Hangchow Nanchang 

Railwoad 100 miles southwest Hangchow. Heavy fighting 

reported at Kashan on Thinapu 50 miles north

BUkow and Kaoyu 43 miles north Chinkiang on Grand Canal»

Hand grenade thrown today into Japanese army sampan from 

Chekiang Road bridge, no casualties reported. Municipal 

police apprehended one suspect. 1859.

HPD

793.94/11853
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG 1—1336

From
PLAIN

AMEMBA33Y
AMEÎ.IBAS7.Y

HANKOW 
PEIPING

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT 10 I 
O.N.I. AND Ai.i.D.

28th, 1125 p.m

Explosion earlier in evening wrecked

R.

Dated Decern

Rec’d 2

Tsingtao via

Department ol

r 28, 1937

cable ines

AR EASTERI
DEC.34

to Japan.

HPD

SOKOBIN 793.94/I 1854

T1
TÏ
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR GRAY

1—1336 • Shanghai via N. R.
FROM ' J

Dated Dec Ember 28, 1937

Rec’d 1150 p,m<
Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SEN 1 IC 
O.N.L AND MJ.D.

1241, December 28, 5 p.m,

hy No. 1204 ember 21, 5 p.m

FAR EASTEUMWHfilii 
DEC2/W3L 

^Department yijwy

Japanese completed occupation of Hangchow on/

December 26th and are reported to have pushed west along 
th^Huugchow-Nanching motor road in the di 

North of the Yangtze River

rection of Linan

the Japanese are reported to

have captured Tienchang 40 miles northwest of Chingkiang..

Little change is reported in the area west of Hohsien.

An unidentified Chinese yesterday noon threw two

small hand grenades into a sampan carrying Japanese troops 

along Sooehow Creek and slightly wounded one soldier.

A similar incident occurred this morning in which a

Japanese soldier was also slightly wounded but in this 

case the Settlement Police immediately arrested the bomb 

thrower. The Japanese are allowing the Settlement Police 

to investigate and handle these cases and have thus far

shown no disposition to magnify them* 

Repeated to Hankow and Peiping, !£
6i

 0 
s

RR ;WWC GAUSS
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 711.00111 Armament Control /1614 FOR Letter_____________________

------------------------------------------------(.________________ .) dated .....DeCxSmSSLi______
TO Mrs.Hannah Clothier Hull, NAME 1~1127

National President, 
Women's International League 
for Peace and Freedom, 
Wash.,D.C.

REGARDING:

Policy in regard to the Government in the 
application of the Neutrality Act in the present 
situation in Japan.

793.94/
I 1856

Explicit answers to the questions set forth in your 
letter of December 15 addressed to the President in 
regard to the-.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ 324ji115.^A1IAï/192.________________ FOR—-----------------

FROM ..Erance_____________________(...111111111______ .) DATED „De.û»..J2.3.^..19.37..—
TO NAME 1—1127 «Fo t

REGARDING: Far Eastern Sitnation>

Conversation with Chief of far Eastern Division of 
Foreign Office in regard to-«

nor

ls
.iN

 y’\’/.d 
zs

oi
i/^

ci
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased, be
fore being c<mmunirated 
to anyone. (B)

Paris

Dated December 23, 
1937

Rec’d 12:35 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

1764, December 23, noon.

In the course of a conversation yesterday, the Chief 

of the Far Eastern Division of the Foreign Office said that 

he thought President Roosevelt’s direct appeal to the 

Emperor in connection with the PANAY incident was "a most 

wise move". He said that this appeal, he was sure, had 

caused "consternation" in the minds of the Japanese mili

tary clique; and the impression left on them that the 

President would resort to the same procedure again, if 

necessary, would, if anything could do so, tend to have a 

restraining influence on them.

He went on to say, however, that in his opinion the 

situation in the Far East is getting steadily worse. He 

said that the French Military Attache in Tokyo, an un

usually capable and dispassionate observer, had reported 

the growth of a sort of secret society of younger Japanese 

military- officers whose avowed, objective is to drive all 

foreign nations out of China, accepting and even welcoming 

the risk of war with such nations. Hoppenot said that

when

■’ --------------------------------------------------— ~ '
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ML -2- Paris Dec.23,1937 12:35 p.m. #1764

when the Japanese begin military opErations near Canton 

it will bE difficult if not impossiblE to avoid most 

SEricus incidents with thE British.

Speaking of reports publishEd in the press to the 

effect that the French and British were discussing the pos 

sibility of the British Mediterranean fleet going to the 

Far East, leaving patrol duty in the Mediterranean to the 

French fleet alone, Hoppenct said that so far as he knew 

no such conversations were taking place. He said that 

despite the seriousness of developments in the Far East 

neither the British nor the French would make any move 

to restrain by force Japanese aggression unless the United 

States participated fully therein. (A member of the 

British Embassy has made a similar statement to us re

garding the reports mentioned above), -

BULLITT
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

(0
, «

SEE...740?00/261.j__________ for Tel.#17H.9m

J

FROM .Fraacft------------------------------ (.------Bullitt....) DATED -DeaemharZS, 1937,
TO NAME i-ns ...

REGARDING: Chautemps and Delbos wish to avoid complications in the 
Far East.

11858 
Confidential
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<0 
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(0

SEE 12A.WA17----------------------------------- FOR_____ ÏBUft0<s llajt___________

œ
-------------- < ..........-> oatbo g

"*« ™ ...

REGARDING:
Baaoval of Chinese CoTernnent and dlploaatle renne-

‘° 9-*‘* s*~sss.»-

atteek «« -H «r„

«BC
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'> I - - » r&'K > ,r. .

ML GRAY

Hankow

Dated Dec ember 26, 1937

Rec’d 7 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

106, December 26, 11 m.

Department’s 19, December 21, 5 p. m.

I am delighted with Department’s decision. 

Minister of foreign Affairs is unable to inform me of 

exact plans of Government but suggested that I make 

arrangements for accommodations at Chungking, and I am 

making inquiries through Standard Oil Company with a 

view to obtaining the house there. I desire to take 

with me Peck, Aldridge, Jenkins and Lafoon, for pact ex

perience indicates that all of us are necessary for code 

as well as clerical work incidental to telegraphing.

Admiral Mar (?) is arranging to send us up on one 

of the up river gunboats if and when we move. Present 

indications are th°t immediate removal is not contempla

ted as tension here has been somewhat relieved, by belief 

that Japanese will not (repeat not) attack Hankow at < 

once but will dirsct their attention first to Shantung 

and next to Canton.

As regards the women of the staff, it is my belief

that
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KL -2- Hankow Dec.26,1957 7 n.m. #106

that it is not necessary to consider their evacuation 

from • nkov* at the present moment. Their services are 

much neeced here and evacuation by air will be possible 

It is ?.v present belief that it would be possible for 

them to remain here even through any foreseeable 

crisis. In any event there will be a number of 

Americans here and their services in the consulate will 

be very valuable. I would like to postpone consider

ation of the question for the time being.

JOHNSON

ROW
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE-------- ----12<s.?3/«8------------------------------- FOR______Tel.#1231 6pa__________

FROM ...Shanghai.-------------------------- (-----------Gau„.__ _> dated D«jb...26,1937_____
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Military situation 1g Naiking considered very dangerous, 
and Japanese military request that staff aeabers of the 
American Embassy defer return until after January 1.

793.94/1 I860
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE .H^QO/ldlRA_________________________ . for .......... .Talegram.j?J.Q9^.jioon____

from-------- .China,_____________
TO

Hankow 
(.Johnson,—at..) dated ...Dec....27-r.1932. 

NAME 1—1137

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese conflict and communizing of China: 
Reda claim they will support Chiang Kai Shek 
and desire to strengthen government by la tant», a
of Kuomintang and the communists, rather than to 
reorganize the govermpent. Military situation in 
Yangtze Valley unchanged.

793.94/
I 

I 86 
I

MMatM anta «WM1
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—UM
GOMYANGPAT

DiJcOÎeï* 29, 

6:30 a,m.

ACTION: OPR AV

INFO : 2ND BRIGADE U.3.M.O. 
YANGTZE PARTROL 
OOMSUBROK 5 
COMDESRON 5 
G0M30PAT 
GINCAF 
AM-AMBASSADOR CHINA 
U.S.SMARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA■PEIPING

0028 Yangtze River ports quiet 2159

COPÏgé SENT TO

-OrNdrAttO M.I.D.
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gram must be closely - 
paraphrased before bein; 
communicated to anyone

CANTON VIA N.R
From

Dated December

Secretary of State

Washington

December 28, 4 p.m,

Received 7 p

4 p.m,

<

x Department

(GRAY) FROM ROBERTS FOR THE SECRETARY OF WAR<

"No sign of early Japanese action this area. Reliable

Chinese report transport concentration reported in press

as near Macao consists of only three transports. Naval

vessels including one small aircraft carrier referred to
CD 
O!

have been in that vicinity for some time. Consensus here (0

is that the Japanese will delay their attack on Canton

at least until after c onsolidation Tientsln-Pukow Railway

Line (END GRAY)
CO 
0)
01

Bocca Tigris defenses observed from steamer:

permanent emplacements not visible but batteries of

field guno apparently seventy-fives or possibly larger

under thatch camouflage, at least twelve guns on left

bank and four guns on right bank visible. Steamer did not
CO

pass any barrier but made use of shallow passage instead 

of main channel near where barrier is reported located.” co

Sent to Department. Repeated to Nanking and Peiping*

NPLsEMB
LINNELL

‘i
"Hii

cd

à

I

I

$
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A telegram of Deeas&or 28, 1937, from the American Con* 

•ul General at Canton quotes a message for the Secretary of 

@ar from Roberts which reads achetanttally as followst

No sign of early Japanese action thia area. Reliable 

Chinese report transport concentration reported in press as 

near Macao consists of only three transports» Naval vessels 

including one small aircraft carrier referred to have been 

in that vicinity for some time. Consensus hero is that the 

Japanese will delay their attack cm Canton at least until 

after consolidation Tlontsln-Pukow Railway Line.

The steamer did not pass any barrier but, instead of 

using the main channel near where the barrier is said to be 

located, it mads use of ths shallow passage» Def «oses of 

the Bosca Tigris forts seen from the steameri Permanent 

emplacements were not visible! however, batteries of field 

guns under thatch camouflage which appeared to bo seventy- 

fivea or possibly larger were seen, at least twelve on the 

left bank and four on the rl^ht bank.

FE:EBC:HES 
12-29
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY and PLAIN

1—1333

AMEMBASSY, PEIPING 
AMEMBASSY, HANKOW 
AMCONSUL, 
AMCONSUL,

SHANGHAI 
SWATOW

Secretary of State;

Washington i

December 28

Japanese air

6

FROMCanton via N, R

Dated December 28, 1937

Rec’d ,6:40 p, m

COPIES SENT Tl 
O.N.L AND Al.I.D-

ff.ftEASÏERH W |/3>

X, Oepartmeiit ot Stau

p. m

raiding December 23 and 24 confined

to minor attacks on southern sections of Canton-Hankow

and Canton-Hong Kong Railways and Canton-Samshui Line

with unimportant consequences. During next three days 

railways were raided with greater frequency and severity:

total about sixty bombs dropped on Canton-Hong Kong Rail- ■

way at numerous points between thirty and eighth-mil es

from Canton, damage considerable but now repaired; aboüt

one hundred and fifty bombs on Canton-Hankow Line at

Yingtak and various points south; Sunning Railway raided

daily. Japanese planes also reported to have been recently

active scouting over Kiangsi border and to have bombed 
(Namheung?)Namhung in that area yesterday.

Chinese officials state press reports of Japanese

naval‘ 18 1
.'j

é a

793.94/11864
 

F/FG
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LMS 2-From Canton, DatedDecember 28, 6 p. m.-

naval concentration near Macao greatly exaggerated. Be

lieved only a few ships there and that these have been 

cruising along southern coast for some time.

Mailed Hong Kong.

L INNELL

NPLîEDA
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR

i—133a

GRAY

FROMHankow vid N, R*

Dated December 1937

Rec’d 2:32 pm

’ COPIES SENT TO ’
Î O-N-l. ANU M.I.D, P J

Department SljJvz

,* COPIES SENT TO
Secretary of State> 

Washington. 
4 

115, December

Following from Stillwell for ’Jar Department!  ̂

'From Captain Dorn, Tsingtau. ’Before destruction 

Japanese property Li Tsung Jen ordered fifty-first army 

withdraw to Hsuchowfu, After blow up Yu Hsueh Chung 

decided await developments at Kaomia, Unknown number 

Japanese irregulars crossed river forty miles north 

Chowtsun on 24th, were met by vanguard Fifty-first army 

moving west on K T Railway and were driven back towards 

river. Chowtsun bombed. On 25th Han Fu Chu destroyed 

railway bridge near Tsoshan thus forcing Yu to retreat 

by road, vulnerable to air attacks. BElieve Han wants to 

keep Tsinpu clear for retreat of his own army. Han now in 

Taian, Third Route Army about to start retreat to south. 

Chowtsun reported captured by Japanese this morning (27th). 

No communication with Tsinanfu*.

Query: Is Captain Dorn to report direct, through me,

or through Peiping? Have not received copy hi^ prder^

, Mill^Pyg

A
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”2’ #115, December 28, 2 p.m., from Hankow via N. R.
3 . ... V50 '

Military situation Yangtze Valley unchanged.

Repeated to Peiping.

JOHNSON
HPD
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This telegfigm must be 
closely paraphrased be
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Secretary of State

Washington

REC’d 1:55 p.m..

Hankow 
From

Dated Dec embe 28, 1937

DEC 291937

116, December 28, 9^7®.'“""”

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY

Division or

r^^enfof S

S*' ««•
DEC 2 91937

Donald has just given me following 

regarding Japanese terms communicated to Generalissimo by

information

German Ambassador Saturday evening December 25. PleasE

treat as strictly confidential. German Ambassador asked

to see Generalissimo who was ill and communicated note to

Madame Chiang and Kung He stated that Japanese asked the

German Government not to encourage the Chinese to ask

for a truce. He said that Berlin had instructed him to

present note without comment. Note generally was to the

effect that Japan’s attitude toward negotiations had now

been changed by military developments, that Japanese army

being successful it was expected that the Chinese would

wish to negotiate for peace.. Japan was prepared to enter

into negotiations if Chinese would send a representative

to ask for same to a place to be dEsignated by the

Japanese. It was to be understood that there was to be

no
co

793.94/11866
 

F/FG
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^0-^

-2- #116, December 28, 9 p.m., from Hankow, 

no CESsation of hostilities during nEgotiations. NotE 

expects following four tErms to such nEgotiations, (A) 

China shall fully coopEratE with Japan and Manchukuo 

in attacking comlntEm activities, (B) thEre shall bE 

spECial regimes and dEmilitarizEd zones whErEVEr nECESsary, 

(C) economic cooperation with Japan and Manchukuo (D) 

indemnities. Donald states arrangements are being made 

to give note publicity shortly. I understand above 

consideration given also to British.

JOHNSON

CSB
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EG 1—1330 FrokPOMSOPAT

December 29, 1937

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO : SECOND BRIGADE USMC 

COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVJL„.f A 
CINCAF " ,‘1”-
COMYANGPAT 
AMENBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec’d

0128v South China ports quiet» 2000

RR
CÔPÎESSENJ JD° 
O.N.l. ANDJÜÏilb-
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_______ 702.9342/14................  FOR____ &?«

FROM Canada < Armour na-rcn Dec »gl » 19 37

TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Japanese agression. Press interviews given by Dr. Chen Chang Lok, 
Chinese Consul General at Ottawa on -.

99
9 

I I /
f6

*£
6Z
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NOTE

SEE 895,00 P> R« Tsingtao/113 for #234 to Bnbaasy

FROM Tslngtao___________________( Sokobin} DATED Nov. 7, 1957

TO NAME 1-H27

REGARDING: Effect of Sino-Japanese conflict on political situation 
in Tslngtao consular district: report concerning «an».
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E. Solation* with Jac an

Notwithstanding th© ooaplete withdrawal of sone 

IB, 000 Japanese civilian residents, non, wo ne a and chil

dren, from tslngusa by the fourth of ;> ep ten ber, toother 

with the departure of several Japanese men-of-var, the 

peel tien of Tsingtao in the present condition of Mno~ 

Japanese rate tiens and the part it would play in the

future.
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future, occupied naturally no mail pari ©f the at

tention of the municipal administration and of Chinese 

and foreign observers of the struggle - political, eco

nomic, and military - between China and Japan.

^viewing briefly Japanese affairs in Tsing-a© 

from the first week in July, when the Lukouchlao incident 

occurred, to the first week in veto her, the amusing feature 

of the conflict is that hostilities and disaster were 

not visited upon the port of Tsingtao, the possession 

of which by the Japanese in 1S14 wa deemed to be so 

neoesasry to the maintenance of pesos in the far last, 

the port which is the outlet for a province >hose po

litical and economic future Japan sought to control 

in the Twenty Une Pemands, and of a province whose future 

formed the basis for protracted Sin©-Japanese negotiations 

in 1928 and played such an important part in the settle

ment of pacific questions which directly affected world 

armaments.

The Japanese ambassador to China arrived in Tsingtao 

en route to Tientsin from Shanghai on July 9 (the luicou- 

chiao affair occurred the night of July 7). He emphasiz

ed in a Japanese newspaper interview the '‘local settle

ment and non-aggravation policy” which the Japanese 

Government stressed as the lukouchiao affair developed!

•It is highly desirable that this unfor
tunate affair should be settled on the spot tn 
an saleable manner as quickly as possible.** 

The Ambassador's observât ions as raven led by the Japanese

♦Tsingtao consulate's telegran of July 10, 1989, 10 a. n.
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Japnncoe press in Tslngfc’O were of a very re

strained nature, but he reflected the universally popular 

Hno sraoh publiai»ed Japanese idee that a thorough-going 

solution of i»ina-Jtepaneoe relations could only be achieved 

by the eradication of the*anti-Klppanistie* mental at

titude which they allege is held by the Chinese.**

For reasons best known to the Japanese Government, 

the Jupsneae Ambassador remained in Tslngt o until the 

fourteenth of July, although the Lukouchiao affair was in 

the taeuntiflM developing Into a major military action 

with obviously the most serious political consequences. 

Yet It appears not altogether unlikely that the mbaasador*» 

presence in Talngt&o had a very salutary effect, for it 

is understood that the ambassador and the Mayor of Tsing- 

tao had several interviews characterised by a Mutually 

conciliatory attitude, in an attempt to prevent Tsingtao 

fro» besotting drawn into the imbroglio as a result of the 

clash near Peiping on July 7. The Ambassador announced 

that he ^sincerely tel loved in the ability of the xayor 

of Tslngtao to protect Japanese lives and property in 

Tsingtao*. * He also Indicated that the evacuation of 

Japanese nationals from Taingtao would depend cm future 

developments, sbile the Japanese Aabassadar(a visit 

nad some effect la calming the Japanese residents, the 

situation In Tsingtao, while quiet, was in reality a 

delicate one for the dhineoe authorities, because the 

Japanese Consul Ganer»<i and the Japanese Resident Mili

tary officer were obsessed with the idea that the Salt

♦♦Tslngtao despatch no. Ml of July 10, 1937, file SOO, 
to Embassy, subject» ra^p^aa ^abaesador»s 
on ^ino-J«canesw ÆclftAlani.

♦Telngtao oeneulatw's tel^gr&m of July 14, IS noon.
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Salt Revenue Guards, a body of 3,ooo Chinese troops 

stationed no nearer than alios from the center of 

ïslngtao, constituted a potential threat against Japanese 

lives and property, these Japanese officials did not 

maintain the sane Sana XESlâ aB th* «abaaaador. the 

revenue Guards were never mentioned by them without a 

display of vehesaunas end even alarm.* Bven before the 

outbreak of hostilities in North China Japanese official- 

do* in Tsingtao hod shown great concern over the presence 

of the Revenue Guards near tsingtao; following the ht&ou- 

ahiao incident, the Japanese opposition to these Chinese 

troops dominated Japanese official relations with the 

Chinese in TslngUo and their presence played no small 

part in the final Japanese decision to withdraw.

àb the hostilities in North China spread, in spite 

of the absence of any noticeable Japanese military pre

parations in We Talngteo area and in spite of a general

ly quiet situation, the anxiety of the high Chinese of

ficials increased greatly. Ihe authorities by the middle 

of July did expect that the Japanese would attempt to 

land in falngtao, and concerned themselves whether to 

adopt the policy of armed defense or of non-resistance.

hlle the iiayor of Talngtao possessed entirely inadequate 

farces to offer successful resistance in and around Tsln*- 

tao (an unfortified city), hie policy In relation to the 

Japanese for long had been that Tulngtao would not be 

calmly and passively surrendered to the Japan coo | the ' 

*.>ee Tslngtao despatches nos. 18» of hay 8G, 19»7| 190
&nd 191 of ^>y ail ltd of fey Mt 194 of May B?| 199
of fey 28 and 19? of June 1, 1997, on subject of Revenu* 
Guards.
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the >*yor would not relinquish Telngtuo without * strug

gle and If the Japanese took the city, they would not 

Cfcpture this large and prosperous port without resistance, 

nevertheless, he real1zed the difficulties of the situa

tion and sought advice free such uen as Br. »«. a. Ten, 

until recently Chinese Ambassador to Moscow, then on 

holiday in Tsingtao, who counseled against armed resistance. 

In any event, the i^yor assured the Japanese that he would 

exert himself for the maintenance of peao» and order. 

Ihe Japanese residents were not altogether reaaoured as 

to the future and by the end of July the Japanese accidents 

Association openly distributed circulars to the Japanese 

community making public the evacuation measures to be 

adopted in an emergency. un the other hand. one Japanese 

newspaper emphasised there wae no danger to Tslngtao, 

which It declared was ”an eternal utopia and the safest 

spot in China”* Tet whatever feeling any individual 

Japanese may have had in regard to the possible immunity 

of Taingtao from hostilities, the Japanese community 

realised or knew that the Japanese üovernrænt was deter» 

mined to take any steps necessary to achieve satisfaction 

of the situation as it. then existed in China, and to 

that extent there existed no certainty among the Japanese 

residents at the end of July that Taingtao or Shantung 

might escape hostilities. Thio feeling of great uncer

tainty existed likewise among the Chinese, who were 

aroused to a state of feeling approaching hysteria in 
the first week of August, induced principally by the

♦Taingtao consulate's despatch no £18 of July 19, 1938, file boo, subject » Taingtaa $$£ £& Morth China gas-
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thw Japan*»*  airplan® bombing of Tientsin following th*  

Ea»t Station clash. the Mayor, .Croirai iihen Hung-lich, 

reiterated hl*  policy that wlf end when th*  Japan*»»  

attempted to take Teingtao he would not hand over the 

city without a struggle'’ and the Japan***  would have to 

be satisfied with the mere shell of a one*  prosperous 

port.*

hether it wu» because of genuine alarm or a weak

ness in the fabric of the Chinese social and political 

system, a ?sove»ent was nevertheless initiated here the 

outdone of which if successful could only have been the 

hastening of the formation or the Five Province Autono

mous Government in Worth China. The movement ted for its 

immediate objective the establishment of a 1 eace Preser

vation Commission whose duties it would have been to 

negotiate with the Japanese for a peaceful occupation of 

the city. The feyor acted at once energetically and 

forcefully in the matter. The key Chinese politicians 

were shot, others fled, and the movement collapsed and 

remained iuieseent.

That the Chinese authorities were anxious to avoid 

tbs spread of hostilities and to reassure Chines^, 

Jap mess and foreigners alike was demonstrated in a 

proclamation wherein ’’the protection of foreign nationals 

in tslngtao” was referred to. -Luce la,DOO Japanese 

were then residing in telngtao, compared to a few thou

sand foreigners of other nationalities, it would appear 

that the Chin***  had th*  protection of the Japanese
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Japtinese particularly la Kind, 

la spite of the proclamation, great alarm continued 

to prerail, and an exodus of Inrg® proportions among We 

..hlfieae occurred, This was not altogether unnatural is 

a city where severs! J^pansee .^©n-of-wer were almost 

continually stationed, where it was eustomary to see 

Japanese armed «Ml on parade from time to time, where 

10, WO Japanese resided, and «àere Japeneee eosuwroe 

oid industry dominated the eeona.io life of the port. 

Yet in ths very anxiety of chinos* and Japanese to pre* 

vent th® spread to Tsingteo of We host ill ties la itorth 

uhlna lay the gem of the difficult situation which 

arose between the chines® mayor of ïslngtao an! the 

local Japanese consul general, .hat appeared a fruit

less argusmat arose between these two officials regard

ing a question of a hypothetical Japanese landing In 

felngtae and of the action the Mayor might take if and 

when the Japanese acwiptsd to Itaid.* it is not known 

to what extent the Japanese consul general sated on hie 

own authority, or whether he did se in compliance with 

instructions from hla government, in posing «questions** 

as to what attitude the Chinese would take as a result 

of a liuidiag of Japan*** forces either in Tsingtco or 

elsewhere in .shantung» it la understood that inter- 

national law does not require permlsMoa to be sought 

for a force to be leaded for the protection of foreiæ 

nationals, and the academic discussions which ensued

>we fslngte» MN late's telegram* «f ingest 7, 11 eau 
and AUgatt 9, 3 », au and despatch no* 891 of August 10, filo 900, subject। uall of ^maMeaa and British

** wee iwaoraadu» no, ft attached to Tsingtao** despatch no, aftl of august 10, 1937.
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ensued seesod all the more surprising in view of ths 
independence of military action which the Japanese bad 

notoriously pursued in China, the Japanese Consul Caserai*s 

insistent questioning my have been because of a genuine 

alarm caused by the presence of the Cslt devenue Guards, 

and while some of General Han Fu-chu’s troops had been 

moved to eastern Shantung at the beginning of August, 

there did not appear any crancentrâtion of Chinese troops 

in suoh numbers near Tsingtao as to necessarily cause 

groat anxiety to the Japanese.

; esplte the outbreak of hostilities In Shanghai, 

a normal situation was preserved in the city; however, 

the Japanese real' admiral moved hie flagship into the 

Inner Harbor and berthed his ship alongside Tsingtao's 

priaoipal wharf, but within a few hours a grave Incident 

occurred when two Japanese sailors were shot (one fatally) 

by an oriental (s) whose identity has not yet been de
termined. a situation arose which might have caused, 
and which many observers of all nationalities expected 
to give rise to, a slash such as had arisen fron ths 
shooting of the Japanese sailors in Shanghai only a 
few days previously. Yet surprising so it nay stUl 
aeon, a Hlno-Japaneso coemlaaion of enquiry deliberated 
oalnly and the incident was studied by the Japanese 
consulate general in a Judicious manner and without 
reference to the deplorable state of nmoWapaneso re
lations existing elsewhere at the tins. If over a* 
opportunity was presented such as one sight oxpoet 
the Japanese military or chauvinist group to have 

seised...
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HiMi W In Tslagtao, it existed hero on August 14, 
yet f»9 reasons best known to the Japaaoso Cevwrnaent, 
no attempt eno Mie to forte an issue or to taps tel tee 
on a elteatlon which would lead to hoettlitiosi so 
fey free forelag an issue, the Japanese began the eva
cuation of their nationale free the later! er of Shan tang, 
hi Japanese population in Ssingtao 'began to feel ante by 
after a foe days of fighting U'Shanghai, although it 
appeared that the Japanese and Chinese snthoMtioO 4p~ 
peered snnioeo to avoid hostilities in thia region. 
Taingtao became a deserted city; seventy fivopcr eent 
of Chinese and Japanese shops wore olecod, while thou
sands of Japanese wooes and children atreaosd to the 
«banes ta «shark an Japanese vessels bound forJspan. 
a state of great aneasinesa prevailed anoiig «binese 
an* Japanese, although «song the several thousands of 
œeriaans and British résidants end winner winters 
a generally oaln feeling existed. An attempt was Made 
by the saerieaa Consulate in fsiagtac to obtain the 
issuance of statements ty tbs iteyor of mingtao and the 
Japanese donwul ûenerel which would allay ths roar 
that had Misedao nnny inhabitants; who stntosants - 
ware issued but ths effect thereof was problaaatieal, 
auchwaa the hysteria that had dsnmopod, BvucnatM 
of JapunMo had proseodad too. for to eausc a reversion 
to a noraal situs tian; on August 1», there «iitftil 
l,F4fi Japanese oa a single ship, bithia a rev leys 
the. Japanese took tn extr«»ly 4rsstle atop of elosing

...V""?.,11 1111 "Ti..................................................... 1 ‘ *Tsingtoo oonsulate*s telegran of August 14, lO^a. n.
, .. ' V ’ ' •, 1 , • • • ' 'V>AS. - it. J J-»'*’’

. •>
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closing the nine cotton Mille representing an invest» 

ment of 100 Million yen. the Chinese employees hud to 

a large extent left the oltyj in all probability the 

wholesale withdrawal of ühlnese employée» wus the prin

cipal o»use for the closing of the mills, but it mat 

be stated that the 6u0 J&penese employees (out of a total 

of 3u,000 hand») did not enjoy the thought of remaining 

in a district which is some distance from the center of 

Tsingta© and in a section of the city where the mills 

are fairly isolated. fhe closing of the mills was 

characterised by yet another of the incongruities which 

continually anaxe foreign residents in Chinai with a 

flarea war raging in ^langhal» with hostilities develop

ing over a largo area in North Uhinaj yet arrangements 

wer^ actually made between Japanese mill owners and the 

local Chinese authorities for the Chinese municipal 

police paradoxically to guard the closed mille against 

attach.

*hile the withdrawal of thousands of Japanese women 

and children from and through Tsingtao continued, a con

flict of opinion appeared to have developed between 

Japanese officials aad loading Japanese residents as to 

the advisability of an official, complete evacuation, 

strenuous efforts wore made by representative Japanese 

civilians to obtain a restoration of normal conditions, 

but in retrospect their efforts appeared to have boon 

rendered valueless by the official Japanese attitude 

which developed into one of alarm because of the throat 

which it was alleged the Heveaue Guards constituted te 

the lives and property of the Japanese commuai tyl tbs 

officials...
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official*  feared that tiie Japanese in Tslngtac would 

«••t the sans fat*  which bad befallen their follow 

national» in lungohow. ün Magnat 8?, therefore, the 

official evacuation of Japanese in Tsingtoo w^s ordered, 

based upon a *deslrc  (of the Japanese Governmentj to 

avoid any possibility of a clash in Tsingtao.*♦

* Tslagtao^s telegram of AUggg* 27, t a. «•

’’’* Tsingtmo’a telegram of August 87, S p« a*

The official notification to the Chinese authorities 

of the Japanese decision to withdraw resulted in negotla- 

tiens with respect to the preservation of Japanese property. 

valued at several hundred million yen. 'fte Chinese did 

not lose an opportunity to press their advantages while 

the exact terms are unknown, it is understood that tbs 

Chinese, in response to a request for the safeguarding 

of Japanese property, ** undertook to afford their protec

tion only so long as the Japanese took no hostile action 

”ln ïslngtao and nearby places'*.

The apparent anxiety of the Jep&nese Government for 

the avoidance of any hostilities whatsoever in this region 

continued to be reflected in a fur Idler decision on August 

51 to withdraw the remaining 5CQ Japanese in hoy positions 

in Tsingtao who had been exempt from ths official evacua

tion order issued on August CT, and not only these private 

Japanese, but the official Japanese - consular, naval 

and military officers were also withdrawn, so complete 

was the final Japanese evacuation, effected by the morn

ing of September d.

In a statement issued by the Japanese consul general 

in Tslngtao on the morning of ücptwmber « there appeared

the...
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”Xn no part of China are th» right* «nA 
interests of the Japan»»» national* tetter pro
tected by tte tr»*ti** than in Shantung province. 
Sixteen thousand Japanese in Taingtao, uad«r tte 
protection of tte*» tr«atl»s, ate by tteir ind»- 
fstigabl» a»d pain»taking effort» during nor* than 
two decades, hav« f truly «attellsted ter» enoruou* 
econoalo foundations and Influée»»*.*** Tte local 
Japan»»» authorltlte ate résidants*'* tew» tept 
the uteoat pati»te» to avet tte outbreak of un

toward inoidtoll.
«The I raperial Japanese Coverjasent, indeed 

huv© decided in order to preserve peace in Shantung 
by preventing th» repetition of any incident 
similar to ttet of th» fourteenth of August, to 
offer another sacrifiée and have ordered tte com
plete evacuation of tte Japanese residents from 
fslngt&o. This waa tte measure of the utmost 
goodwill of Japan towards China ♦•* i sincerely 
hope ate wish that tte Chinese authorities on their 
part too, well understand the intention of tte 
Japanese Qoverntent, and protect tte Japanese 
Interests and properties left behind in Tsingtao 
and its vicinity, ate never in response ignore 
or slight the natural slain and desire of tte 
Japanese dovemnent, le»t tte Japanese Government 
should lose all tteir patience."

If tte efficient policing of the Japanese property

(seal»d by posters 1Steed Jointly by the Japanese Consulate 

tenoral and the Tslngtao Municipal Administration/ was 

considered as incongruous, perhaps even more curiously 

incongruous was tte farewell dinner tendered on .ep tomber 

& by tte Mayor of Tslngtao to tte Japanese consul general, 

his staff and tte Japanese rear admiral. Yet perhaps 

la these very incongruities was there observable the

real intention oh the part of both Chinese and Japanese 

ttet ïsingtao east not b» a «sene of des true tlon, death 

end desolation, but ttet sooner or later, for bettor 

and not for worse, Chinese and Japanese relations en cut 

amicable basis must be restored.

On tte Japanese side appeared s ta tea ent» which
indies ted...
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indicated that the Japanese had no quarrel «1th the 

loc4>l municipal adniniatration} the Japanese dear xd- 

«irai in a publie statesaat declared that the Japanese 

Military Measures were intended as a punitive action 

agulnst those Ghineso possessing the antl-Japanose spirit 

and against th® ooHsuhlsts, and not against the Chine•« 

people. "It can aoeordingly be expected'’, declared Rear 

Admiral ;hl mo aura, '’that at comparatively quiet place», 

such aa Tsingtuo, &ino~Japunece friendly relatione will 

be restored aa soon aa the anti-J^panese and aonaunlst 

elements are awept out of the -hunghai and Tientain- 

Peiping arene.**

It ie not altogether improbable that a factor in 

the Japan»»» consideration of aunplete withdrawal wan 

the fear that th® Japanese naval forcée (contingenta 

from 4 or 5 small cruisers and destroyers) sight have 

to engage fon a protracted period la atreat fighting, 

an action In which the Japan wee had not particularly 

dlstlngulshoa itself in shanghai in the two week» of 

fighting} such street righting in Teingtao would have 

resulted in severe leases to Japanese property belong

ing to the Mail merchant a Who would probably alee 

have suffered greatly in loon of life. ïho failure 

of the Japan»»» to gain a quick victory In Shanghai 

was doubtless an important factor tn the Jcpanoeo 

decision to leave Teingtao.

on the Ghlnesa aide there appeared to evict a

♦Tsingteo’a telegran of Auguat 19, 11 a. «•
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a genuinely cordial and sincere appreciation of Rear 

Admirel »hl«omura*a  part in restraining hostile Japanese 

elements, The Mayor was particularly friendly toward 

the Japanese comraander and it is not unlikely that the 

aayor was influenced in more than one direction, to the 

mutual advantage of Chinese and Jupeaese, by this friend 

ly feeling anc perhaps even the counsel of th© Japanese 

navt>l officer.

ùh&tever may have been the real remuons of the 

momentous Japanese decision to withdraw every Japanese 

from the shantung Province, to which province the first 

group of the 21 Demands related, ths record stands that 

hostilities were averted in Tsingtao and that part of 

Shantung which is connected by rail with this port.

ihere is no evidence that Admiral Dhen Hung-lleh 

desired to clash with the Japanese in Tsingtao. a 

delicate problem was posed before Admiral Dfceh by the 

arrival of sone of General Yu Hsueh-chung'e troops out

side ths boundary of the cnmicipality. Genert'tl Yu 

had been ousted from Tientsin by the Japanese in 19Sb- 

193d, ana the Japanese had good reason not to expect 

any cordial or even passive attitude on his part. But 

hie presence in Shantung w»is at least as much a result 

of the suspicion with which Masking regarded General 

Han fueehu as of confidence in the ability of General 

Yu to resist suceeasfully a Japanese attempt to land 

in Tsingtao and trite westward along the railway firon 

Tsingtao to Tsinan, as early as August 10 the American 

consul at Tainan had oousaented on General Bui's aueetloa- 

able attitude*  and it boeaan a natter of gossip the*
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General Yu's troops had bora distributed 1a Shantung 

•o a» to b» mobillnd against General Man should ths 

latter take any aeaauree positively inialoal to ths 

Central Government. The Mayor, hard pressed as he vas 

because of ths Japanese, still had to maintain an equi

librium in relation to fencing and to General Kan, a 

task Made manifoldly more d iffl oui t by the appoaraaoo 

of General Yu and hla troops on the soone. Not only 

was the problem of the balance of power a dellosto 

one, but the ^eyor, even from the viewpoint of his 

own politisai future, had to face the possibility of 

the enoroaohnent and perhaps actual entry or invasion 

into Tslagtao of General Yl’s troops, and the probable 

ousting of idle present municipal authorities. 'ftie 

Mayor with skill maintained the Integrity of his 

municipal administration, managed to preserve the 

neorascry equilibrium, and kept Tsingtao free from 

encroachment by General Y<*s troops.

Perhaps stated in this fashion, the difficulties 

with which the myor was confronted, are not so impres

sive, but perhaps only those on tho seone can appreciate 

that from the beginning of July on a single person*a 

shoulders were placet tho responsibility of defense of 

one of China's groat ports, of most inportant diplomatie 

negotiations with the Japanese, of the protection of 

thousands of Westerners here for the summer, rad of the 

cl vie administration of a municipality with a population 

of more than a half millira.
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Maluiiaa M xxem blockade.

It cannot tea said that an 1 mediate ala oxen in g of 

th® tension followed the complete withdrawal of th» 
Japanese. Ths Japanese shops ware hoarded up, and while 

the evacuation of the Japanese was aoeonpHahoA in a re- 

oarkably smooth manor (but one Incident involving the 

stabbing of a rickshaw puller occurred), the Uhliieso 

population did not inmodiately recover from the great 

fright which had possessed it. Gradually, however, shops 

began to reopen, and as the Japanese pushed southward 

along the Tientsin-Fukow Hailway, xaoro and more of those 

who had first fled to Tainanfu and to other interior 

points atrwaned back to Tsingtao. >uhopa reopened, rick

shaws and no tor cars again appeared on the streets, and 

oomeroo - the life blood of the Chinese people - flowed 

again. dut it was still a small strewn of oowaeroe, for, 

as anaxing an the order for complete Japanese evacuation 

had been, equally extraordinary was the extension of the 

Japanese blockade to the entire China coast "except 

Tsingtao and the leased territories of third powers". For 

purposes of record it is well to give here the texts 

of the statononta issued in Tokyo on ^optnwber B, 1SS7I 

(iron JaPaM Tlias)

The Bevy afflee's statement followsi 
desiring to stabilise the condition in China as early as possible and also an a self-defense aeuaure, the Imperial Mayy closed a portion of the ahinose eoast to the navigation of Chinese ships, but has adopted the stop of oxtending the closed coast to prevent the navigation of Chinese ships along the entire coast of Chinese territory, excepting foreign leasee terri taries and Taingtao. This stop is taken with in ten ti on of urging China to refloat and to settle the present incident

as...
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as early *• possible, and eontains no intention 
whatever to interfere with the peaceful trade 
of third nations as announced before.*

ainultuneously with the Mary's announeenent, 
the Foreign Office issued the following atatenantJ

"The Japanese Government, with a view to speed
ily settling the present affair and restarting the 

stability of the situation, have previously closed 
a part of the Central and *outh China Coast to the 
traffic of Chinese vessels, They have now decided 
to extend thio area and to close to Chinese vessels, 
as from noon of epte«d>er 6, 1937, the rut of the 
Chinese coast, namely from 40 degrees north latitude 
and 119 degrees 54 minutes east longitude, to *1 
degrees 33 minutes north latitude and 1CB degrees 
3 minutes eact longitude, excluding Tsingtao and 
the lease* territories of third lowers, as this 
measure la solely designed to bring about a prompt 
reconsideration on the part of the Chinese Govern
ment , the Japanese Government will pay due respect 
to the peaceful eoanaroe of third Powers with which 
they have no intention of Interfering.”

In its issue of Septend>er Ô, 1937, the JAKJI

(Tokyo) published the following item*

SUiAÏ UPLaXMBD wa MTaX. aGTXOi UiilTTlMQ T^XMGTa© 
Galmuwho Ascribes Xt To Desire To Maintain Peaceful 
delations With City

The &pokesnan of the Foreign uffioe, queetlenad 
this morning at his press conference with foreign 
correspondents why Tslngtoo was excluded from the 
Imperial navy's extension on Sunday of the traffic 
prohibition of Chinone ships to the whole China 
coast, said:

•Japan desires to keep up peaceful relations 
with Telngtao. besides, foreign countries con
cerned expressed their desire to Japan through 
the consular officials In Telngtao for pre
vention of hostilities spreading to that part 
of China. Therefore, Japan han decided to 
exclude Telngtao from the prohibited area.”

• eeeooeoeeeoeseaeo

In spite of the exclusion of Taiggtao fron the 

blockaded sone, the effect on this port did not appear

to be any different fron that on the nearby Ohlnoco 

ports within the blockaded sone, e, g. Salchow, the 

tendnus.
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the termina» of the lu-g-Hai Hallway. No steaaero 

flying the Chinese flag entered or left the port of 

Telftgtao following the «coloration of the blockade, 

while Chinese junks soon found that it was dangerous 

to let w th® port of Tsingtao (or to enter itj. Junks 

werw salted along the Shantung ooast am destroyed by 

Japanese men-© f-a ar; in some oases, the oasts of the 

Junks were out at the deck level end set adrift with 

the Chinese crews aboard, ^ome Chinese junks proceeding 

to H'iohow from tsingtao with a cargo of kerosene and 

gasoline shipped by a Icml ^aeric&n oil firm to its 

Hatchow brunch were halted by a Japanese man-of-war 

and saveu only because an «user! can consular oertifieate 

of nationality of the cargo had been provided; a smll 

amount of the kerosene was Wken by the Japanese destroyer 

without eos^ensation. the exclusion of Tsingtao fro® the 

blockaded sone seemed meaningless from the point of view 

of international law, since Chinese vessels bound to or 

from this port appear sub jeer" to the blockade.

The fighting in Shantung.
following the expulsion of Chinese forces fro* 

Tientsin at the end of July, the question arose as 
to what Military action the Japanese would take along 
the Taia-Pu Hallway, anu particularly how far south
ward into Shantung Province the action would proceed 
along that lino.

The order for the evacuation of ths Japanese in 
the interior of Shantung it was felt in sone quarters 

presaged*••
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presaged a drive southwards along that railway.*  

-lowly and surely the Japanese drove southward uatil 

the border of shantung Province was ranched by the end 

of September, In the seentime the Japanese made no 

attempt whatsoever to engage Chinese forces in any 

other part of thntung Province, other than to drop 

bombs at a few places on the Tlwtaln-Fukow Hallway 

near the southern (or Klangsu) border. No Japanese 

flights occurred in the Tslngtao regions no landing 

of Japanese Inf in try or artillery was attempted any» 

where on the -h ntung eoast, no town or port on the 

Ghantu^g eoast was subjeetou to naval bombardment, 

and this part of ^hntung remained and has remained 

(up to the end of October) free from all hostilities.

*fsingtoo telegram of August Id, 10 a. n."'
*«‘faingteo telegram of September II, 3 p. B»

Wen In Keytomber, before ths Japanese had approach

ed the Shantung border along the Tsin-Fu front there 

appeared rwre and reports that the Governor of shantung 

was confident that Kaatern Uiantung would be spared 

hostilities while even that part of ahmtung along 

the Tain-^u Railway would not bo seriously affooted.**  

To date the Governor's views have been correct in 

every detail. In the last week of Sop tenter a sensation 

was created by the report that the Japanese had halted 

their drive in Hopei north of the Shantung border and 

that General Dolhara had flown to Tslnanfu to negotiate 

a separate peace with General Ban fu-ehu co as to 

conssmmate the five ^rovinoo Autonoanras Oovemnont.
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Govemment. The report of peace negotiations was promptly 

denied by the Chinese while the Jgpanode resumed their 

march southwards and on veto ber S occupied Techow, an 

important olty in northern £$haatung, about 70 Mies 

north of Tsinanfu. Thereafter mystifying developments 

took plane} the Japanese reached a point on the railway 

only about 20 miles north of Tsinan; suddenly there was 

a rapid withdrawal northward to the Hopei border, while 

numerous rumors made it appear that General Han’s attitude 

was altogether questionable, and that it did not appear 

he would engage in serious hostilities, if in any kind 

at all, with the Japanese. It would appear that General 

Han had been persuaded, perhaps by influential Chinese 

advisers, that Shantung and its inhabitants should be 

spared the suffering and losses which had befallen 

Shanghai and which had shocked the world. A "Peace 

preservation Commission*, whoso object was to avert 

warfare in Shantung found support maong the most pro

minent of Chinese - officials and others - in Tainan; 

that those who were the promoter* of the movement for 

the preservation of peaoo did not altogether find dis

favor with General Men nay bo detected in the reference 

to the "severe rebuke" which General Han is alleged to 

have adniniotered the leaders; it night have boon expected 

that elsewhere a few heeds would have boon lost among 

those who would have the temerity to make ouch a pro

posal for a peace preservation oonaission.

3uch was the suspicion aroused by the sudden 

Japanese withdrawal to the northern border of Shantung 

and...
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and by ths attitude and actions of Oenor»! Han that 

the latter and the Mayor of Tsingtao took great pain 

to explain the Shantung situation, not altogether con

vincingly.* The last day of October saw General lias 

still secure in his position at Tsinan, with no apparent 

threat frtm the Japanese, and with a policy which ap

peared to tee teased altogether on the question of hie per. 

sonal earner in shantung ratter than on the national 

relations of Chin* and Japan and the defense of Chinese 

territory.

Actually there was a question whether the aain 

Japanese force in the vicinity of Techow at the end of 

October was really composed of Japanese soldiers or 

whether they were net a congleneration of Chinese fro* 

Manchuria and Koreans led by Japanese officers. The 

situation on the Tian tain-mow hallway inside Shantung 

Province just south of the Hopei border coened confused$ 

it appeared that for the tiae being the Japanese bad for 

reasons not omdo public held up their drive on Tsinan, 

while on the other hand no genuine effort was aade by the 

Governor of Shantung to expel the invaders fron the 

province.

•Boe Tsingtao*© despatches nos. S3X and th® of October 
th and », file no. 800, on the situation in Shantung*
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ante* M th» te wmgwtmgy fltete *•!»<
atteaft oa 1m te «tete» vt te «ity fcy aatey ftw

'ttîlWlWnff Bfisâ MjMMit t^NM^NU

îteag te note ®r setter ^ywiît ggwiun e* te 
etJtewe Ite» te*g te trcsst greatly te
«mmA te «b» «tes* te wry teteiw te etete 
mm» w «f teiltey *tetet* wtmwtte atete 
w» Iteterf tetet iBteag te tetmtege te it mm* 

tete a^Mte tet te MteM» wm «ttetew t* te 
te«te ** te âteteWteftag Hailwy te t® elaae te 
a*teA i71iirimiiiiiMriiri émASobèiu

tea^h ftetey te iteaMf «tete»^ tey te Osiam, 
w» «ateMl teM^t MMatcMtmy te ««tete te CM*te 
to tente WtM tew*Mi •*£ teytt **t t® ffcll tter t»
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•tels astesteg teas teafcteg te ^testes!» th* nShtea f»> 
•teg «T « grasp «f fawignt tassâtes» rteteg* «a» tea 
atteste as a MUSi eotpaat vhtete. isaalteS te tea Wfllteg 

at a tett&te asldtor pnâns» s âtetteSteg wtownbls 
matin.

tea laitand testeot m «tern tesateteg tea

tîW 1MB& .WtÈtik mt llpMit ml m âmb*

fcHte wWWte^WW wmWWmmPWtete Wte’te'W’W^' te 1 w w w w m w w w

tete tee ali^Mly asittesl ate âteag^ttete atettete teite 
M astete te tevteg âsptstesr te ifetately ate pteaste 
otiatesttas* tea teste teste tetfbte fete smmBmS tesvte 
salateass tea «atete* testellte te tea ftnsMaa»*» tetaan

gptete ate W ate teste» tente ter tes tetete states
MSMMtete Mgntete *n»’* astl^» te tetes» - tes teps 
ns tesa&y ngsente te tes atesas passa «te >r teftean» 
«tel gawf tel» «snaMtee ate sswaatinal Isa San 

tes* tes ttette States vaste taka tes Iste te «MtesStes 
asttea te sasste Jtpn te teatet ten tes prsaste n sf 

•oassteaato
tes teteass i—nailty te Ongtel mteteste te w 

past tete awnlty «te mtertelly tes tewanntt’a sfterte 
te tefswt teteass nil «as «a sass team sa» teaartn 

atestete ntessat tes oawnaaafrte terstga pa&tey «ai 
tes snaasteten «r teinte nas te te» wtete» te» mm 
•tetevs gtwa as» fatea»» te an» wtey ésasstest es a 
•anstet tetellstls aaaa>teaaa sf te» msanter *• Mtete 

te te» bitter «m ta wlsv sf te» Im^teatfltey * «mite
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«BM Mag WMM ft* eWMP MMm« Tn » will T J 

th» O4RMI MRNMfty MM sMeetely eeeeeeeWl tfM 
t© eWM * 1«®I ef We MwmM’M ftW MflM 
slUl® deller wletory leea M dee arebd ea a mfe 

poMtetsaâ te awr eectwade M&ttese with
JM**

FMMeHy* »<wwrwtBllya M IMetotoUy Ww^erl 
eMiaM thrwm Mv la « mu er mhImm jnwel- 
>eto» 3&e «Warn etrerW M We reeelg» eeeeder 

eaS dlplweatto wwetea^aMwe te to^uee We âkgMBM* 
•utterltbi fcs weave We mtrUWms îapaad 
eewy tat?? the MM» M- Swagti»^ <totrtoto eaâ We 
INMWOl #F WlWTfrlt IW^Efr 
«vwea eet M< Memte eeeMMm» 1M 
«T fâww sreetrlctlwe 1» wit* ef We IhgawewM te We 
sllîto^f «fitmtiôs 8iW ®aè dimtUfealic® eawg 
AMm M etbmr f®pel^ Mteee »®b M eeMiMt* 
eee er We jMMel MMeMe t© We wmiaytliMi et M* 

M» «Me* m wMtwg w << w»«e metwMe m er
We mmmmvM* •* 

laiMUl eetlvi^ to tMe awe weeto Metoft mMOI} 

la eewtvtag We eeaawetol M eee—ate We *8
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«• undertaken with a view to eapturlng Tashas®, mefe 

finally fell on Cetofeer 84th (mm» wap m pegs 1SM1MS)

The fighting sftilsh Unieated 1® the fell ©f Taehaa® 
m the mat saagulmry and bitter aime ths ewomeesamt 
of bm till tie s résultées in ©>tremly hwwy sesualtlss
<m "botfo. sides* îbo chSma# fought dstersslnedly ana held 

their ground in nmy Ustsmee in the face of the awt 

intense and ©©mostrsted ♦Mpanese artillery fire al the 

virtually unopposed ®nâ systemtio boding tyf Apaneee 

plane». Military ebwrwra are of the ©piMm that the 

ftell of ïsahang was Mstes&d by the chines© offmeiwo 

Uimfihed along that eoetor m October 21st ana Hi a* 

the offhneiw spent itself the .M:wse eotammed a aw8> 
ing ocmntor attask, Whieh for intensity of artillery fire 

and nwiw of infantry ana «sohaitlsed unite eapleyea had. 

net teen awllié in eporatlSMi around Shanghai* Perhaps 

the met apeetaeular phase of this epmtta me the mm 

me of hpam airplays* Over eighty beufteve soft ft$jt~ 
«re are reported to haw operated owr the TMhong ffreei 
ent tar beers dregped tons of Wk eeploeiws without 
interKiaeiocu

Fallowing tbo feu of WetMM*» the Apensen continued 
their «Met towards the railway Mt eueeredod on Ooteter 
Sdth in saptarlng the railway station at Chonjn* colnei* 
dent with «este eperatianat Military and pawl nib 
lawneM an attaafc agalnet otaeoe position* in the Fiant* 
won area4 She»e onelrellng attenta tweed the Chinese to 
wsdsrteke a general wittidrewl free the Tie»town and Cha* 
pel distrlote* ibis eno otteeoeefnily aoeonpUdM dering 
the night of OotOber Wi, the Chinese withdrawing 1» «Md 
order one without groat Imo* The JhpenMO ole fid eon*
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•la*
SlrfMable w bootys but 1» vie* of th© rapidity with 

^leh We Chiawe tronye.oattooted to mssb®y owr fifty
W®«»a»«-*wiWdraw ftw th* Owel-BUngwan ralfcmt, it 

1» «WPiwiag that the-lr Usât» la am and smnltien* 
wve not ertrmely beery. (17)

to the mralag ©r totober fim shaagMi aaara to find 
Oaapal a blaetog nose of Hkm^ whtoh me gradually fsmrt 

to greeter intensity by a etoady easterly w.ted# An taMe 

el<x»d ©r make Mag ©war Cbapei and we visible for mmy 

nllea» The withdrawal fro®. Chapel we attended by tha 

deliberate firing ef large noetic®* of* that diatrtet* it 
is reported that ti» retreating Chinese twepe bad raeelved 
orders to bi®a Chapel to caw tholr retreat# but ihm 

appears to be no doubt that the ^spaneee also eta fire to 

aeny buildings and w^houaea» %• deetraetlM of Chapei 
by fire was to æatf a tragla and ceneelOMi ao^»»l to the 
epeotaeular and âfbmeteeô «tend nade to# th» ruinera <!«fbnà* 

era of that ibtriet, IWtosnately# the proralling vtnfi
aany firae the ^ettleramt area souW of gooehew vreat 

and la eenaoMUMM the fiettleaamt Mfforee no taagt.
the Otlaeoe withdraw to th» eoath Iwafc of tooehew 

creek mA ootabUehod tharaelwea Sa the woetaea mid*»» 
tial area south of th* C*Mte awl beyond the WitlOh Mtneo 
Mnett Wish yaM&Udl KaSlaoy Mao
peseta^ throat thia area© Shay Iaweit1»to1y eeeaaaMA 
«^lag la and eraotiac eofeae* weeteo la elaoo ywrfrrfty 
bo the MtlA Mmm© hofmaea wora efcmngtbeaM aient 
the oMth he* of the creek, ohM wi heM far a fiehwee 
of sown atlos uyetMaa* it that foie* the Chinese Maae 
eroesed the ^reek ant san dtreetly ntHh to omeeot atth 
their Mao* la the Mbe&AW < «seh*l*®«» «kM ram f raff
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la Chine** MmA» althetagh tb» hfiMM M adwneed te 
witMn a *11* et the village, (Me mp m y*g* la.)

Tha «paaaaa ftiled ta fellow w *** retreating Ohi* 
mm and «ttaatpl a «roaatag af somehow creek Mtefcly 
Mut «estante* with wneolldatlng thaï» pe*&»
tien» and w 1» «Wel» «km they di»©owed a
«Mit af the «Stfc ziwieioi neMberlng amwtetely feu» 
tendre* m asking a «tend ta a urtbtæn. eanaaefca wwhmM. 
(18) Haaedlatw attewt* ta diaiMge thi» battallen were 
wmtMMAih and Shanghai wtehed with web synpatbeti* 
interest the detarnla** bat hopelee* fl^st whieh ente* 
an the nl^ht ef oetober Met attar th* dupanwe bad 
breast up artillery «aï fin** pelat^larik at the bulW 
lag* om three hundred ef the «efnMere elipped fro 
the hdUtat and late the Britiak Un*»» whi«h were sat 
am thee twatyfiw yard» diatantf they were dteaneed 
end haw been Interned la the Settleawt*

««ring th* nl^t ef oeteber 89th rata througbwt the 
Mat* the &pan»«e* whe had transit their artillery late 
peeltlnn north ef .swatww creek» SaM dean a fenrvy barrage 
awr China»* yeeltlma whil* Jteyenw* tenta» five* peint» 
blank inb* the CMneee linaa eleng the ereek» Mer newer 
ef tbl* heawy fire and th* eyawtian* <kf their bathing 
plane*, ^yanea* tree»* «ueewâed la effeetlng a «rawing 
at a pelât apprwSmtely fwr «Me» «Mt JeeaMeld 
rallwy etatlmu

with th* attMMMal frw Chapel» aan^el h*W< that 
hwtilitiee waalA be rennwd fro» the fra*-liet* wletnlby 
of th* aity» Thl* tM net tree* be be the «a*»» beeewr» 
fbr it «nleiây beeene aypareat that th* Chine*» «are «an» 
tinning to ollng be th* Eettlaemit «I that th* afftafta

Mjm
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«et ta iump tbte «MB UMtr M» yne&tten*
la tte ftreten mitetelal avte teyete tte MUA lista 
•wM MftMgtr teth «te teltite Mente femes «te frmlgn 
ate Messe mneestetante teaMlng wlifeta «te tetUafc 
Urne» 5te reality ef tels Anger m eteont tactaiately 
Araenstented ty «te tersttag «f yearly aftnte «Mpenase 
«tells, thleh kUlte ata mantes tettenl MMte tetelm 
gtetelng tteta awter ami a nteter ©f c»1nen»y Stella also 
Ml te «test srmîsdty te ftenl^n reetaanem*

As ten tetfc «tenta It van mt posatela te mette» 
abetter tte Ghtente tetetete te ante a ettetesn eta deter- 
teste state mate ef teatenn tente ta tes viatalty et tte 
WtMLMMtS W ttaSÊlF Wt
nnrely te tatay tte Menant tenants abile tteir nata 
IWHWi I*W»>W W prwyURHa plillWBB Iwwfr O*|T A VMM 
Stentete*

Mi tapetetel teMtary eptnUte sera nteateteen
vite teotang an ter tejaatiwe tee tatatet atteinte ii te

1MM> 4MÈV&IÉMMI Ml MM |MKSMM13a 
wlte. im tiâM ImMmpImi mMÉXImw mnI mmm wwflr M^ae -^^ntetemar^BstelF

tetetae «m «Mta* tatee ftate en Mtetet Mtte attente 
ate Mttett ynatetate tant ttat te ttat «ta nam tamrt*

wmmB* mnB ImmMms ^9 Avbmmni 93*MMhi W

WM jT UWüi mmmAm* Mb$ M* Mribft

«aMartate Bllltary «ftenttaMi tentant Mette yetattM 
ta ftettefts M «tay tallta te te te*
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âwitt WllteML* M-»i aerial Mtratu» 
Mmrt —aM «—MM —a —«—• Im—»—a af «Hi- 
W Mt natal —• tMk *m* la «any 1—g <—*- 
UflM —t «ây la —« Mat* vUlnity ©f J^aagfaal — 
aw wlda areas tn th* MM— »f t—g-» ^1, ant 
ChMlMge ^Uaj», MM—» MM—© «at an twfflt 
cm Un— at m——ntaatl— e—tl— ta bs t—at— a« 
"wlMUry <—atlwa*| m— whUlaa «—a net —« 

fW ®ueh attaak*

wn net— that th* <&— lay— gJWaW 

aave in the aatttr af etjaattw —ng th»— «p—ti— 

a— that th» tnftlaartntaata b—g —lah so 

tha wM mA ahi— Wraetsri—d —ng —Um* dnr* 

lag th* wvlMsa a—th had errantly giw© any to a b— 

lailtîaata —e af al—«aft* Kwmr, there —• a ma—ar 

or ta—d a— tragla «K—ytiana ta the greater raatralat 

gawnOy H—in« Tbaaa 1—&— the Whlag and ——laa 

gwuilag at a MdW *t traîna atatad ta 1—r» baaa aawy^d
*Ut tfcS MflfetM |pNRBtS^ tàt BKHHy

in ahlch tha Aaalataat mti— Air Atta—à* a —«ry 
af the swiat MUttary Attaat^* «ad an Italian afflw 
VM tBBWltrnri mwwtt^< eg* e MHÉM0* ftViÉMB»

frirlfint uh» wra MôIm MW • MlWW 
—Ipaat «hi— w alaa aM-M| aad WeMw «MM—iw 
at —a taw af wgkta^t mating in n—r —ttl» «—• 
alU— and —a —ail— af mm —aHaaa Mt—ftan «MT» 

wtp»
Mmw M—m wm am» aatiw M —ttwai ta w 

fin» thaï» vialtatiaaa ta night —Mn «* l^t Ml 
imgtaam diatrlata W tn rtta— m WtoM «toi W* 
—u* niiitw imtiMMb mi «Mtr tototo» «Mt wtot
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eaate» hewtwr» m&Mftng te Chteee «iterate fra 
CtapH te KUl««» Wt WtetM? ta tetter

mets» military «terra» are laortaelngl? impraete 
with te reletlwly teatetet aeteta athlete t? Wh 
Jtete* cbâMte tebimg ÿteM «swept tea tey ««b 

be ute attest apptetiee ta a*«a teteiem agninrt 
telr ahjteite* te teteae» te t® tel» raplte 
maatary af te air la te temtet area* am able te&ag 
te rategM «a teteg «a «te aftetlw te af tel» 
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laate a yattlaeatee MtHte te abjeattte af te
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eatettU—w teat* terne atJaettwe et site >? te*

^|| tat IflW ©fedbBMMl SBtaKtaNMft MMt

fe*w tiw*>il stat héMbIwi
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Japan.

1. Military Activities. Tho Japanese military 

forces continued to push the Chinese back on all 

fronts in North China, with the exception of the

Tsinpu
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Tsinpu railway sector, where the position remained 

somewhat anomalous, with the Japanese and Chinese 

facing each other Just inside the Shantung border 

north of the Yellow River. The reasons for the 

failure of the Japanese to advance further on the 

Tsinpu railway were not clear, but were probably both 

politioal and military. The Japanese very clearly 

do not desire to carry the war into Shantung if suoh 

action can be avoided, for the reason that they have 

vary largo investments there, particularly in Tsingtao, 

which would be endangered if Sino-Japanese hostilities 

were extended to that province. Floods, which have 

covered the whole country between Tientsin and the 

Yellow River and extend in some places as far into the 

interior as the Piaghan railway, have also made it 

practically impossible to carry on large scale military 

operations in this area. The Tsinpu railway has also 

been damaged by both floods and the Chinese troops be

tween Tientsin and the Yellow River to an extent which 

apparently renders it practically useless for Japanese 

military transportation, which has forced the Japanese 

to resort to the Grand Canal and other waterways for 

transportation. Many conflicting reports of Japanese 

or Chinese military successes in North Shantung were 

circulated in Tientsin, but the net result apparently 

was a stalemate with the Japanese in possession of Teh- 

chow, and the Chinese unable to drive then back north** 

ward.

Along the Pinghan railway, where the main body of 

the Japanese troops in North China was operating during 

the
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the month, the Japanese were snore successful. The 

Japanese captured Shlhkiachuang, the Junction point 

of the Pinghan and Chengtal railways, on vctober 11, 

and advanced quickly along the Pinghan railway to the 

vicinity of Changte, Honan, where they either halted 

of their own accord or were hold up by the Chinese.

Apparently the min body of the Japanese troops 

operating in this sector advanced westward along the 

Chengtal railways towards Talyuanfu. The Chinese In 

this area, assisted by the mountainous terrain, put 

up a fairly effective resistance and by the end of 

the month the Japanese had advanced only a little 

more than 100 kilometers to a point between Yungchuan 

and Shouyang, Shansi. This advance, however, had 

taken them through the more difficult passes of the 

mountain range separating the Shansi plain from Hopei, 

and it was expected that from this point they would 

advance more rapidly at least as far as Taiyuan.

The Japanese Army operating in Northern Shansi 

apparently made no progress during the month, the 

Chinese holding them north of Hslnhslen.

In Suiyuan, the Japanese captured Kuelhua on 

October 14 and Paotou on October 17, apparently meet- 

Ing with very little resistance from the Chinese. On 

the Japanese side, the forces operating in Sulyuan 

were reported to bo made up of Japanese, "Hanchukuo" 

and Mongolian units. Reliable information regarding 

the Chinese forces was not readily available la Tien

tsin, but it was generally understood hero that the 

Central Government division and practically all of 

«te
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the Shansi troop® which were formerly stationed In 

that province were withdrawn to northern Shansi prior 

to the Japanese advance, and that the were

opposed only by small numbers of cavalry under the 

command of General 'Oil Chaa-shan ( <5 *1> ).

Japanese reports throughout the month as usual 

featured the brilliant victories of small numbers of 

Japanese troops over tremendous numbers of Chinese, 

but., with the exception of North Shansi, where the 

Jfipunese were unable to advance against the Chinese 

and «long the Chengtal railway, where it ia understood 

the Japanese were opposed molnly by 2hunei provincial 

troops, aho are notoriously unreliable, it is not be

lieved that in actual engagements the Chinese troops 

greatly outnvxbered the Japanese.

It seau-.» reasonable to ascribe Japanese military 

suoeesses in North China xaialy to their superiority 

in artillery, aviation and leadership and not to any 

innate superiority of the Japanese soldier.

Accurate figures regarding casualties were not 

available but the Japanese ure known to have sent out 

about b,OOQ casualties by hospital ship from Chlnwang- 

tao, which it is presumed were only a small ?crcontage 

of the total number of Japanese killed and wounded in 

North China during the month.

No information is available regarding prisoner® 

taken by either side, which might seem to indicate 

that no quarter 1® given, but this doe® not neaassarily 

follow since the hostilitiee in North China have not 

featured actions in which large bodies of troop® were 
cut
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out off and surrounded or otherwise put in a position 

in which they would naturally be expected to surrender. 

Japanese aviation completely dominated the situa

tion in North China during the month, the only activity 

on the part of the Chinese air force reported being the 

dropping of a few bombs at Taku and Tangku by five Chin

ese airplanes on October 12, and Japanese reports of an 

occasional Chinese airplane seen in Shansi.

The min Japanese base for the landing of military 

supplies was reported to have been shifted from Twigku 

to Chlnwangtao about the middle of October. Subsequent 

reports were received of large numbers of Japanese sup

ply ships unloading at Chlnwangtao and an accumulation 

of very large quantities of military supplies there. 

This shift is believed to have been necessitated mainly 

by the heavy silting of the bar outside Tangku which 

resulted in a reduction of water depth to a maximum 

of about twelve feet. The Japanese continued to land 

very large quantities of military supplies in the 3rd 

Special Area at Tientsin from light draft vessels.

2. Political Activities. The Japanese continued 

their efforts to consolidate and strengthen the civil 

governments of Tientsin and Peiping through Chinese 

officials supervised and assisted by the Japanese, 

and extended the system of Peace Maintenance Committees 

to the districts in the province which they had occupied. 

The Peace Maintenance Committees of Tientsin and Peiping 

are made up mainly of elderly ex-officials of the early 

Republican days, but effective control is apparently 

exercised by the Japanese through the chiefs of police,
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blockade against dhinaso shipping. oombmupoo between 
Wcfoo and Dalran was Mlatalaai by œeasiimai fowl®*» 
flag «allias* •»< W several trips of the a.a. HüüLSl, 
a Ohiaeso-flag vessel which formerly made regular trips 
between «ta tw porta* Ohlneae taaBigsenta to Manchuria 
«nA Wo Igaeod ^territory «outlawed to ratura to Okefoo 
la large ambers fwm fieiren, dntwig and Koreas porta*

Ghlnoso pasaongors from Chefoo to neatala, Sairea 
aat lataag were required to satisfy We local police 
as to We noaeoslty of We travel, and la some moos 

were not allowed to depart until Way had provided 
busineaa gaaraatsrs*

Mails to ChofOo via sitcrla were delivered through 
Bairea only after long delay.

Japanese aircraft node fiFeqpoat filch to over OhefOo 
and a Japanese destroyer steamed through the harbor 
without stepping on the afternoon of Oeteber M.
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1. ZâJ2SB

(a) Registration of citizens in Amoy
At the tine of the evacuation of Japanese 

subjects from Aaoy and the closing of the Japanese 
Consulate, It was known that some 3,000 Formosans 
wore left In this district, many of then remaining 
in Amoy and Kulangsu. in order to sift and in**

vestigate
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castigate olenents in tho population synthetic 
to Japan, all eitisona la Anoy wore required to 
register their nswss with tho Follow bureau and 
obtain idontlfleatlen eertifloatoo. The Anoy 
cntherltioa announced that facilities worn offered 
to reputable eat reaper table yomceans to Obtain 
Chinese Mtuvallsatloa.

Since the Anoy authorities often declared 
that tho International Settleaoat of Kulsngeu wee a 
refuge for Japeneso spies, acre Mpoolally Fornosane, 
the Consular holy ant tho Mnnloipal Council has 
cooperated with the Amoy authorities to the extent 
of registering Chinese citizens la Kulangau with the 
Mixed Court, and roraoaana with Xulangsu Muniolpal 
Counoil. thio neaoure waa taken with a view to 
locating eat haring on record tho nawes of all 
rvnoHu in too ssttlenent. other unrepresented 
people are registered with tho Munlolpal Council, 
and all represented foreigners with tbolr respoetire 
Coasulatoo.

the Aaop Garrison C wan 1er conducts 
periodic reida to round up ted character a, and 
especially with a riew to apprehending Japanese 
synpathisoro and optoo.

(o) Jananeoo OcOTT»^a> <
fha Japanese left Awy aad wlolaity to 

oenparatlwe peace free September 14th to October 
BSto. on tho Utter date, while bento fm Japanese 

naral
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naval vessel* war* making sounding* of the pro

tected w*t«r between little .ucmoy and Big uemoy 

Islands, they attempted to «else a Chinese steen 

launch (known locally as "Chicken boat»*), they 

were fired on by the Chinese militia on Big ^uemoy 

Island, and it was reported that one Japanese 

sailor was killed. Ga the following morning 

Japanese naval vessels shelled points on Big 

„uemoy after which a force of marines with machina 

gun* landed and occupied the Island. It wa* 

reported that the small force of Chinese militia 

fled without resistance, and about 100 of them 

esoaped to Amoy, where a confused account of the 

attack wa* given.

Many conflicting rumor* have reached Amoy 
concerning the aetivitie* of the Japanese on .t.uemoy 
slnee It* occupation,but local report* indicate 
that a landing field for air plane* ha* been built, 
and that the occupying force, variously estimated 
at from £00 to BOO, is composed of Bonin* from 
Formosa and Korea with Japanese officer*.

It appear* that the Japanese will use the water 
between Big ^uemoy and tittle Quemoy a* an anoherage, 
and th* i*laad a* a baa* for fr*«h water and other 
supplies. A local newwpapor roper ts that th* 
Japan*** occupying for** i* digging trenches and 
erecting defences and otherwise giving every evidence 
that it intend* to hold Quemoy Island, the peyer 
also state* that the President of the Chaaber of

Conner**
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CoBSserce there «mob been compelled to set as the 

Chief of a Peace Maintenance society and that the 

Japanese are circulating Japanese ana Manchurian 

currency notes. a local now report also states 

that sono 80,000, out of a total population of 

48,000 people have left quenoy since the occupation 

by the Japanese. It is reportât that those people 

hare tabes refuge on Amoy and other near by islands 

and in towns on the nain land. This report con

tinues, it is estimated, that about 18,000 Chinese 

refugees hare fled from Amoy and uemoy, increasing 

rentals in the Settlement as much as 80$.

«> Japanese planes unusually actire around 
Amoy from October B7th.

On October 27th a Japanese bombing plane 

dropped bombs around Hu-li-ohan fort and tbs quarantine 

Hospital soar the Pan Shih fort, without damage other 

than the killing of one woman picking up firewood.

On October 30th planes flew over Amoy to Changchow 

where it was reported that planes twice boabod 

nholaa* bridge. This bridge was also boabed 

on the following day. & local nows report stated 

that three bomba wore dropped at five Li bridge, 

two of which killed throe eivillana and slightly 

damaged the bridge.

The bombing of those bridges and points around 

Amoy appears to bo part of Japanese policy to keep 

Chinese troops idly concentrated in this vicinity, 

and possibly with a view to improving the aim of 

their bobbers.
(•)
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0a OiMWr Slat a local aowa ra>crt atatat 
that 10,000 aMltlcaal troop* had baaa am to Soath 
rakioa Sy Oaaaaal ta Maa Maa af tar the oaoapatloa 
of Mnaaoy hy tha fasaaaaa. Xt waa alaa rayartat 
that ateat 1,000 mi vara aawS at aUfet fra tha 
■ala last ta laay XalaaS.
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II. RELATIONS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES.

(a) China.

The Japanese Army forces in China were not particularly active 

on the Peiping-Hankow Railway, Tientsin-Pukow Railway, and Shansi - 

Suiyuan fronts, but they made a rapid advance against the Chinese 

forces which had been driven out of the Shanghai area and were at

tempting to defend various strategic positions between Shanghai and 

Nanking. According to announcements issued by the Japanese Army, 

the following places were taken in the course of the month’s hostili

ties: Sungkiang on November 9; on November 13, Kiating, the point 

at which the Japanese forces suspended operations in March 1932; 
Soochow on November 20;
Huchow, immediately south of Lake Taihu, on November 24; Kiangyin 

Fortress on November 29; and Kwangteh, just west of the Kiangsu- 

Anhwei border, on November 30. In other words, by the end of the 

month the Japanese forces had driven the Chinese away from the lake 

district and had advanced to points close to Nanking. On November 20 

the Chinese Government announced officially that Nanking had been 

abandoned and that the capital would be removed to Chungking.

Having penetrated the Honan border on the Peiping-Hankow 

Railway line in' October, the Japanese forces apparently made no 

serious effort to advance into the interior of that Province. In 

fact, the Japanese were compelled to retrace their steps northward 

on the railway in order to recapture positions in southern Hopei 

that had been taken by the Chinese. However, after the successful 

conclusion of these maneuvers, the Japanese forces turned their 

attacks to the east, taking Pinghsiang, '.Veihsien, and intermediate 

points, crossing the Hopei-Shantung border into Shantung Province, 

and capturing Lintsing on November 21. It was asserted that the 

'apanese air forces had, by the end of the month, gained complete 

control of the air on the Lunghai Railway between Loyang and Sian.

On
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On the Tientsin-Pukow Railway front the Japanese claimed on 

November 17 to have secured complete control of Shantung Province 

north of the Yellow River.

Taiyuan, the capital of Shansi Province, was taken by the 

Japanese on November 6 and for the remainder of the month little 

military activity appears to have taken place in that Province. 

There was little action in the Province of Suiyuan.

It became patent from military activities during tho month 

and from public statements issued by Japanese officials that 

the Japanese planned to capture Nanking, but there was no def

inite indication as to how far they would pursue their military 

campaign against the retiring Chinese forces. In an interview 

with newspaper correspondents on November 25 General Matsui, 

Commander of tho Japanese Army forces in the Shanghai-Nanking area, 

declared that his Army 'would continue fighting until General 

Chiang Kai-shek surrendered and that this course would be pursued 

in conformity with the spirit of the Imperial Rescript granted 

recently. He added that he could not predict where the present 

campaign would end but that it might extend to Hankow or to Chung

king or even farther west. Domei attributed to General Matsui 

the statement that Japan would not attempt ’’economic advances" in 

the occupied zones and that talk of such economic advances was 

likely to invite denunciation by third parties or by China of 

Japan ns an aggressor. On November 26 Premier Konoye intimated 

to newspaper correspondents that the Japanese military forces 

might "eventually be forced” to advnee as far as Hankow and 

rsiterated that the fundamental objective of Japan’s expeditionary 

forces in China was to persuade the National Government of China to 

relinquish its anti-Japanese policy.
Air
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Air raids by the Japanese continued throughout China. After 

a respite of several veeks,on November 24 Japanese airplanes bombed 

various points in Kwangtung Province, including the Bocca Tigris 

Fort and Canton.

General Sugiyama, the War Minister, submitted a report to the 

Cabinet on November 19 in which he estimated the Chinese casualties 

on the Shanghai front since the beginning of the general offensive 

on October 23 at 300,000, of which 80,000 were said to have been 

left dead on the field. It was announced by the ./ar Ministry on 

November 20 that since the beginning of hostilities on July 7 on 

all fronts in China, excepting the Shansi front (for which figures 

were not available), 16,048 Japanese had been killed, that the 

total Chinese casualties were 554,290, that 145,470 Chinese dead 

had been found on battlefields by the Japanese, and that 9,300 

Chinese prisoners had been taken.

It could not be determined during the month under review 

whether Japan would declare war on China in the near future. In 

an interview with Japanese press representatives on November 26 

the Premier stated thrt the Government had been studying the ques

tion of declaring war on China but had reached no conclusion and 

that for the time being no action would be taken.*  At the close 

of the month the Embassy heard from other sources that a declara

tion of wrr was imminent.**  It appeared that the determining factor 

in the possibility of a declaration of war would be whether supplies 

of arms and munitions to China continued in substantial quantities.***  

Japan’s ideas concerning terms of a possible peace settlement 

remained nebulous. General Matsui was reported to favor a settle- 

ment

* Embassy’s telegram No. 571, November 27, 1937.
** Embassy’s telegram No. 580, November 30, 1937.

*** Embassy’s telegram No. 561, November 23, 1937.
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ment on the following lines: Chinese recognition of "Manchukuo"; 

establishment of autonomous anti-communist régimes in North China 

and Inner Mongolia; appointment of a Japanese as Inspector General 

of China’s Maritime Customs; adherence to an anti-Comintern pact 

by General Chiang Kai-shek; prohibition of the use by China of 

military aircraft; disarmament of the Chinese Army with the excep

tion of a comparatively small number of Peace Preservation troops 

needed for the maintenance of internal order; and establishment of 

Japanese Concessions in the principal Chinese ports, including 

Shanghai, Foochow, Amoy, and Hangchow, as well as permanent occu

pation of all the islands along the China Coast now held by the 

Japanese forces. According to this rumor, General Matsui informed 

Admiral Sir Charles Little, Commander of the British naval forces 

in China waters, of "his peace conditions". However, the spokes

man of the Japanese Foreign Office denied knowledge of the report 

and added that in his opinion it was quite unlikely that General 

Matsui had made such an approach to Admiral Sir Charles Little 

without having consulted the authorities concerned in Tokyo. In 

his newspaper interview of November 26 Premier Konoye stated that 

Japan did not insist that it could not negotiate for peace because 

either Chiang Kai-shek or the Nationalist Party was in power but i 

that if the Chinese Government pinned its hope on a war of endurance!, 

Japan was prepared for that.*

According to a Domei despatch from Kalgan dated November 22, 

the Federated Autonomous Government of Inner Mongoliar the Autono

mous Government of Southern Chahar, and the Autonomous Government 

of Northern Suiyuan signed a charter in Kalgan during November for 

a Federated Committee to unite the people of the Chinese and Mongol

ian races living in these areas. A so-called autonomous régime 

for
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for Honan Province was reportedly founded at Anyang on November 27 

on the principles of opposition to the Nanking Government and eradi

cation of communism.

Complications arose over Japan’s position vis-à-vis the Inter

national Settlement in Shanghai after the withdrawal of Chinese troop 

from the city. In an interview with press correspondents on Novem

ber 11, General Matsui intimated that circumstances were possible in 

which the Japanese forces at Shanghai might consider it necessary 

to take over from the garrisons of other Powers the sectors of the 

Interrat Lona1 Settlement and also the French Concession. Subse

quently, the Japanese authorities at Shanghai indicated that on 

December 1 Japanese troops would be sent to occupy Japanese proper

ty inside sectors assigned to American and Italian military contin

gents and that Japanese troops would be transported through the 

International Settlement to Nantao and other points beyond.

Furthermore, the Japanese authorities threatened to exercise 

virtual control over the Chinese customs administration in Shanghai. 

In this connection, the srokesman of the Japanese Foreign Office 

told foreign press correspondents on November 24 that the Japanese 

people thought it quite "naturel" to control any Chinese organs 

in the International Settlement that might, because of their close 

connection with the Chinese military forces, be used against Japan, 

and that under such circumstances General Matsui would request con

trol of the Chinese customs and other agencies. On November 29 

the spokesman stated that China’s foreign obligations guaranteed on 

revenues from the Chinese Maritime Customs would be respected by 

Japan. The representations made by the American, British, and 

French Governments on the Shanghai customs issue are dealt with in 

other parts of the present report.

(b)
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JS ; Gray

HANKOW Via N R 

Dated December 27, 1937 

Rec’d 12:05 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C.

106, December 27, 9 a.m.

Shanghai’s 1231, December 26, 6 p.m.

To comply/- with Japanese request at this time 

would be interpreted as assent to military’s right 

to interfere with our access to our property and 

archives in Nanking. OAHU'S voyage can be timed 

to arrive Nanking January 1st. In view of assurances 

given by Japanese Government in connection with PANAY 

incident I hope Department will inform Tokyo of 

return of Embassy officers and our expectation that 

they will not be prevented from reoccupying Embassy 

buildings Nanking.
Sent to the Department. Repeated to Shanghai.

JOHNSON 
JS
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lubjeett Far Eastern Situation.

J 1. Herewith ara BuMsry and situation Map eowr- 
lag «veste in Chine far tte porlod fieearibor la • W.

8. ïhe outstanding tovolejmeats for this period 
Bata Beast

a. Closing of tho Faoay Inetdent,

b. weetrnetion of valuable «Tapaneso 
proportion la Shantung «M WmAing Japanese 
retribution.

a—_...-•*. ^ywto< doeieie* ftf fowo__
•wth mthe^ U *•

CWaeno JTTife** »»W8»tiBti«n of thetTSTiaS!"1 a teMdoH^

«• Capture M Baagobow.

a. a. ». Mut». "
ColflMl, OoMSnl Staff, 

Aaaiataat Chief < staff, 0-8. *

8 «Mie.
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; u ietter.

pakat laonagg

The Afmw (tovenwasnt’a reply te the UhltoA States 
Mf was dollrerod to the American Asbaosador en Dooeaher 2l*th. The 
Japanese reply pointed ont that two day* after the incident Japan had 
repressed Its sincere regrets and had offered 1ndren1tiee> that a ere- 
plots inrestlgatlre had fully established that the Pansy attack "was 
entirely unintentionaliw that despite the fast that the attack was "due 
to a Mistake, the Japanese Gcvernnret had disciplined these reopenclble, 
siting nation against the C wader of the naval flying fores at Sheng» 
hal, QSS&JËSSL «Mber* o»1 tho Crenandar o? 'We naval flying oquadrre 
directly involvedj that tho Japanese levy had issued strict orders to 
reereioe caution during attacks la areas where ressaie of third powers 
wore present, wren to the extant of sacrificing strategic advantages. 
Tho note failed to aatas any «entire of ansy participation in tho Incident.

Qu Doocnhor 2Jd, prior to the issue of tho above nota, the Vice 
Minister of tho Japanese Kavy, aocrepanied by Karel and Military Of fleers, 
called at our Tokyo Eabassy far the purpose of previse that tho attacks 
on American ships and personnel on Deerebor 12th wore aistakes and unin
tentional. The Hm Minister stated that the any had participated in 
the attacks entirely as a result of tho original nistakc by «he navy and 
therefore ths navy accepted all blanc and desired to nakn cosplete anends. 
The evidence presented at this three hour nesting, according to tho re
port, while act differing greatly factually free united states reports 
of tho srlglnsl attack* failed to prove whether the h»y booking was 
dene with deliberate intent, or wao tho result of negligence. (Motoi it 
la possible that the conference brought out staterentifma the Japanese 
that wore not adnittod elsewhere. Full report of «hose discussions will 
bo available later by nail»)

In a note dated Dsocubor 2$, tho United states Ooveranont ac
cepted as "responsive” tho Japanese note of Doewriter 2U but disagreed 
with tho renelwlret reached in that note to the of foot that the attacks 
wore wOntentlanal. The note stated that the United States Government 
aoeepted the facts and cirerestsncoo of the Penny sinking as stated In 
tho finding of tho Morel Court of Inquiry, a copy of which was furnished 
the Japanese Gorewsssœt.

It is reported that Tokyo hailed tho receipt of the U. ». note 
\ of Deewabor 25 with unaistakabla relief and pleasure. Foreign Minister 

Hireta la stated to hare oald in great Joy that tho note was the beet 
Christnas precast that the United States could hare givre Japan.

Except for the adjudication of iwtremltioa, tho fhnay incident

OONFIDENTIAL
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■ay .raw be regarded as cloaod* The pretests of the United States Oevem- M»t «ere confined esnlusively te the attacks of DeooWbsr 12. It re- ■Bias for time to show whether the policies of ths Japanese military ferons which permitted the Incident to arise have been changed suffi» oicntly te prevent a recurrence* | A careful study ef the Japanese warning note issued at Shanghai on Dooesâter 9f the hashing, artillery end machine gun attacks on both British «nd American chips at Itahn and Banking and in between daring December 11 and 12th> a ascend warning issued by a Japanese sprite ansa «t Shanghai «a Dacevftcr lbs the attitude ef the Japanese military at Shanghai, in persistently refusing easy aocecs to foreign owned property in areas wader Japanese centroli the statnnMt by a Japanese naval officer to Admiral Balt at Bank!»® on December 20, that the passages through the TUngtae River barriers had been node solely for Japanese vessels) the letter to tho Csnasnüsr in Chief from Admiral Hasegawa, dated December 21, in which ho states that tho Taugtse Mver is not open for free navigation) all load to tho conclusions that Japanese policies are oriented te drive foreign influence out of the Xangtse Valley and that the Pansy incident was nerdy an cat- tension of those policies. In their handling at tho American reaction to ths funny Incident Japanese dipl fra ny euoaesded in forestalling any direct censure of Japanese army motions, though it is quite probable that tho army is tho moving spirit la Japanese policies in China, The Japanese also ausocosfully separated American and British notion on the attacks and arc new making further efforts to widen tho cleavage by hinting of secret guarantees to tho Baited states as evidenced in «a A,P« dispatch from Tokyo, dated December 26.
A significant editorial in tho Tokyo Ko Ko Bin Bhlnbun on December 21, demanded that ths veil of oocrooy regarding the Pansy incident bo lifted and that tho Jayoacoo public bo acquainted with the facto. The editorial further stated that if aooroey regarding tho fancy 

and other incidents continues, tho flowsrwnent nay bo suspected of either trying to do a task too groat for it or that it io making a moo of things, and that tho present oocrecy doos net tend to hold the ccnfi- donee of tho Japanese people* These arc strong statosMUta for a Japanese payor to neo during a crisis*
A rsoont dispatch by Ballot Abend in tho Bow Tort Tinos stated that tho Japanese high c rascal at Shanghai m powerless to discipline Colonel Bashlmeto. Colonel Bhahinoto ms reported to be in 

oonnKMl ef the unito at Wuha and along tho Taagtee whe shelled the British got boats and machine grand the Bsnoy* Tbo information contained in this dispatch mas sent direct to Abend by Beraral Mstsui by apodal plane from Banking* Qoneral Mated redacted that the Infor* nation bo published in the Witod States so that it mould roach Japan, 
so no Japanese paper would dare to print the dispatch.

Two Chinese moos attendants from tho Banny* new at Bashaw

- 2 -
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rtaU that th* Japan*»* troop» who hoarded the Kunay jmt bofere she 
ante» «apte*** tee at her stem white ftetehs* th* teany.
Th* aw» beys *1*1,md they wer* Mdhn la th* ***** at th* water** 
«te* «ad that «mept fer «a* eammann, all Aneriean* had ***** farther 
inluMt te avoid further casualties. Thaao mb also elaln th* Japanese 
boat* swept their hiding place with natelm-gun fire.

Pr»M reporte fn» Tokyo dated Deeeteer 26 state that a* a 
remit of importent ccmferenoes between th* Imperial G.H.Q. and th* 
Cabinet, th* Japanese tevenmmt ha* decided te extend operation* te 
th* south regardless of any International oonpUoaticm* that my aria*. 
Thea* conferences had ommo* ante spesulatim, and th* announced d*» 
oision at this tim is interesting. It is reported that high Japanese 
circles had bean at loggerheads a* te «tetter Japan should pursue a 
policy looking north te Siberia a* te* next objective or te te* south. 
Pressure fro* /.«tairai Bobuaasa Suetsugu, foraer Suprem W Councilor, 
who recently «stere* tee Cabinet as Souse Minister* la reported te 
have influenced th* decision te «wing south. Operation* ar* expected te 
be primarily naval. There appears te bo a* intention te blc*®de Song» 
fcong. Th* reported objective is to step further war supplies entering 
China and this ean b* effectively consumated by controlling Canton.

The above sources also state teat there is no imsediate like
lihood of a declaration of war against China, unless England and te* 
Quite* states insisted on definite guarantees «gainst a reoarrme* of 
th* tenay imitent and th* bssAteg vt British warships» te ®fcW tesh 
guarantees wer* tenante*, Japan night teslare war te legalis* the hos
tilities and m a warning te foreigner* of te* danger* of Wing in a 
sone of military operations.

Adnlral Suetsugu is reported by Frente press te have stated 
in an interview that in his opinion the eoeupation of Balnea Island 
would besom meoesary if Chis* e*a*t bleekad* should boom* intensifie*.

It is difficult te predict future Japanese Military actlsa 
at this tte*. Ussy reliable sour*** esratiam te prwdlst action against 
Siberia in th* spring. Other equally authentic «mwes state teat ths 
Japan*** intend te «entrai all «f China «est *f the 110th nerldiea an* 
te vatvw this control by «ooupatim of te* Chin*** railway net. Still 
other reperte indioate an operation against Canton, a* reporte* in the 
preoedteg paragraphs. Surly astisn in tesntnwg te likely. Th* amt 
probable course *f notion te te* empiète occupation ef te* Tote te 
railway, couple* with punitive aetim te Shantung, an* imrwaste* Fw> 
sure te te* sente with a probable landing te th* tante* «ran.

Japanese authorities at Shanghai saneun*** en Dssashar 27

CONFIDENTIAL
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•triât nilM and rognletions gweealag Chlaooo territory occupied by 
tto tepeae** forces• ttew regulations, according to a Japoaoso totem 
«7 cpokosnan, ar» applicable to ate inoloding natiemls of third 

* powers, tom sparrâbly deetaeytag toe extraterritorial status In ttoae
«*» previously enjoyed by aeet foreign natiena. xt la prcboblo that 
Interested powers win pretest tola Milan When a suitahlo ooeasicn 
arises.

Zto Japanese naval budget far 19JM9 satedtted to tto Diet 
totals 677 Milton yen vr stoat 197 «Allis* dollars,

A reorganisation st tto OMam Central Qerarnmnt with a 
decided swing to tto left 1» new la praspoet. Radios! clenoute to* 
Itore tost concrete aid frw Bnesto win remit if tto rwergasdaatte* 
to effected. It to reliably reported tost Ta XWoa, Présidant of toe 
Centre! Tuan, tea «ad» tto fallowing Amende an toe torenaeat» (1) 
toteaso ef political prtosswrsf (2) General ohengs to Military strategy» 
(3) Withdrawal of all restriction* en anas nevensstoi (1*) tosignatie* 
of toe toUewtogt Wag Ching**»!, Chairman of tto Central Pelitieal 
Ceaadttooi H. H» Snag, Finance Minister» Cton Li Fa, Director of tto 
Publicity Department» sad other prominent party leaders. Thea* dewando 
are tooted by pro-Cowannist military leaders tooludtag Chang Fa nasi. 
It to reported that Chiang Xatoshok ante awing to the left or lose 
©entrai.

Dr, Ting PmMiaft;, Chinese Ambassador to tosela, left Mee» 
sew, Deesetor 25, and dew net savent to return. Dr. ttag had Maintained 
teat tomia weald yrevld» only «oral support te China to the present wr. 
Xto repls newsH» to expected to bo nor» epttaiatio,

tu* Fo, President of the Legislative Yuan, flew to tasse» 
Deesoter 16 on an nM1 sol coed nteelon, St to edMMWd teat tatter Sun Fo 
or Mitose Mun htow will to appointed Mew Chttto toteussador to Moscow, 
The tevtet tais** new Anhaomdor to Shtaa, 1» IggwH» Owl toy arrived 
at awtaw after a slew ovortead jmrmy town tosom.

Proas import* frwa Mae she*» tato an toalta» «tonte* Instate 
tog MtoH of way’s *"”? otter dtowwMi tannates will to sent to 
Japan at a* early date, WUo tto antas* of ta» «Assis* was wt dim 
olosod, totamed name believe tto objectives would to te state tto 
situation to ew tost practical benefits both Italy art Japan scald got 
frm their moodship.

Seventeen «esters vt tto Xtalto* Aviatica Mission 1* China 
arrived at fw* Meta* Deoceter 19, 1957, a* route hs*o, Ttey
deny that tesy were dismissed aad stated that ttoyim waited by tto 
Italian CevwMeMt, «toy reports daring tto last itar «oaths have to- 
dieated that the Chines* did not tewet tto Italia* aviaters and tod 
relegated than to iBMtivlty*

• U-
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to a mall report from Baghdad, 12 airplanes, 
purohased by M. X. Swag «a Ms reseat visit to Cersnny, wore expected 
to jMm through 1res on route to Chine.

The Maplctlon of the new BMAaWsauMtacmer (X.A4U) nil- 
W vm «mourned at Moscow on Mwaftor 19. Thio railing leaves the 
Trans-Siberian at Taishet, mmm te the north through Importowt Mneml 
regions and rune to InnMnolak. Thera it divides late throo brsnebos, 
one to the north to Mkolalovok, one to the oast to Soviet hasher op- 
posits Sakhalin, and one to the sooth to Khabarovsk ant on to Vladivos
tok. The XUJt. ralMny la an iayortaab nUitary and Manonis asset te 
Siberia. Its reported completion at this early date is believed mi tp* 
timistio exaggeration tn usa? «porter».

Boperts from London dated Deoebbor 21 state «hat Russia io 
strengthens her far Mat air and mo fereM sn a largo scale. The 
BattloaMp “Uout. sohMdt," the amsred «raiser "Bed Strains" and 20 
submarines were reported to have boon ordered te «he far Boot free Se
bastopol. Dotoihnents of air fares from Moseev »»< ïlof ara also re
ported to bo on route to the Far Bast.

The Soviet MverasMt has demanded the release of a Soviet 
nail plane, lest and forced dean in MsBchoukuo DooMhar 19,

Msse-dapane«e fishing agrwnowta which were daa te expire 
Deeoafeer Ms •«* emte&iad for one year on December 22. The holding 
up of these agreewent» had been a eouree of irritation te «he Japanese 
for mow tine»

Sir Archibald dota Clark Kerr vas appointed British AnbasMu» 
dor to CMna,

mobts cmma

On the night of Dcoesaber 18-19 Chines» units dirootod by 
Admiral Shea» Mayor of Tsingtao, and acting under the reportai instruc
tions of the Central MwvwMot, destroyed mH Japanese mills in the 
Telngtae area, valved at ever XJd ntlllM yssu It had been el wined 
that the dapanase had delayed inradii? iHnwtvng south of «he Telle» 
Blver beoauso of fear that these mills would bo destroyed. The Chinese 
action is ascribed tot (1) desire of the Central Qevoranowt to divert 
a threatened JayancM invasion of Moth CMna to Shantungj (8) retalia
tion for the buboterios at XoaMngi (5) the aaeondaasy In the oounsils 
of the Central Mvononnb gained by Med element».

Swift Japanese retribution la ospostofl by «he Chinese in Shan
tung. JopanoM «Mts erooMd the Tallow Moor at CMaghoehea on Moon- 
ber 2U and advanced on Cheatsun, Ifi miles south. They nn net at 
TOMyuon and near Chowtsun by cone of M Mswoh Chiang*» o^to sad wore

- 5-
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reported te tm been driven north teuard the Yellow hirer* Tu Hsueh- 
ehmg la ccnmcri of the 51st Any, bee the bulk of Ma ferae la the 
vicinity of KseM, 60 ailes wet ef Toingtao. A detachmnt of Maa 
Fn-ohMo troops, la amorod trains, destroyed the railroad bridge at 
Tsoshan, 85 alios west of Tsingtae, on Deeember 25, cutting Tta*s retreat 
by rail* Tu*s 51st Amy la wader Li Tsmg»Juo*o hmdyiaMors at Suchow 
(Junction of Toln-Pu and Lung-Hal railways) and was kept la Shantung 
as Central Oovewnt pressure ea fin Fu-chu. fias blowing op the 
railway bridge my indicate that Maa la aww actively siding with the 
Japanese.

Late uneoafimod reports state that the Japanese eroesod the 
Tellser hiver la force December 25th, and that Talma is surrounded and 
is being subjected to aa intense bnabartasst* Other umenflrawd re
ports state that Tsinan Ms been captured.

Tciagtwo itself io guarded by a mrlne detaolsamt of 5,°°0 
ma wrier the Mayor AdMral shen and a detachment of salt guards. The 
Chinese have sunk 5 snail gm beats and a dredge at the inner harbor 
aad are reported to haw mined the «ctronoo. So far esnopt for Japa
nese observation airplanes flying over the city and Japanese naval 
eraft in the vioiMty there has been no Japanese activity la the in- 
■odiato vloiMty of Tslngtao* It is reported that transports are being 
assembled at Dairen to carry a Japanese landing force for predicted 
landings north aad south of Tsingtao. It io also reported that the 
Japanese are withdrawing troops free Shansi for a drive dem the Tain- 
Pu Ballway» The State Department is urging all Amrloan oltlsoas (about 
JOO are eenewntratod at Toingtao) to evacuate at erne* The Japanese 
Mavy aanouneod a blockade ef Tsingtao, directed only against Chinese 
shipping, on December 26th.

Chefoe la no longer garrisoned by Japanese troops. The Japa
nese are reported to haw occupied Changchun (Miaoto) Island (Let* SB I* 
Long* 121 B.) on rao water 11.

Ar* and Mrs. March and Mas Meher, Amrieas Mooienaries, dis
appeared wrier ayotcrlcue eirometanees at fihowyang, Shansi, on Deem 
bar >• Shenyang Is on the Chmgtal BaUnay* **• *«* *• «Mer Japanese 
occupation and no Chinese irregular» wro «ported in the vieiMty* 
Unless,- iaformtlm regarding than la received before Doocribsr •», the 
Tientsin Consulate plans to scad Consul Burke and Major Trema Martin, 
(Mi of the 15th Infantry, to fihosyswg to investigate the dlMppearame.

The Japaasoe âabaesy at Peiping anaoumed that GM Treng-Mo, 
Chairman of Bast Hopei Autonomous GowmII, had paid the Japanese Gwv- 
oramst 1*00,000 yen as a first yywrtr ef a 1,200,000 yen IndaaMty 
agreed upon as compensation for the Tuagohew mssaoro.

General Tersnehi on December 20 anaowwod at Tientsin that

6 -
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the JapaneM Angr weald upheld the new "Pravieional ttspublle." 

The Chinese Costral Imniiif on Deeeeber 21 deaownood the
oolf-otylod 'Prerlaleml Sopubllo” at Pulping as « Japsneeo puppet end 
a violation of Chinees sovereignty. The Central Gn*ernweM announced 
that all acta of the apurions gwvvnweat are null and veld.

email, cam
Kangehew van captured by the Japanese Arwy on DeoeWbor 2k with

little action. The nain Chinese defense forces withdrew the night of 
DooMbor 2$ leaving only roar guard contingents fought until the 
Japanese entered the city. The Chinese report that they have destroyed 
the newly built railway and highway bridge across the Ohleatang river 
to inpode Japanese advance south and to Blngpo. It is reported that 
Japanese units wore withdrawn fro* Eohsioa and wuhn to aid in the drive 
on kangehow. The city vu not subjected to meh daaage and all for
eigners in Bangohow are reported safe.

Berth of the Tangtso the Japf^eco ar* reported to have reached
a point on the Qwand Canal about JO ailes north of Chlnklang and 
Changpsding on the Toin-Pu railway north of Peter. The northern nevo- 
aamt doos not appear to have gained anoh naeeatu* so far. It probably 
consists of detaehaento pushing forward to naintain contact with re
treating Chinese troops.

Japanese report that their naval aircraft «a Doeonber 2J car
ried «st ewtsnelve bashing operations over Xiangsu, Chekiang, Hupeh and 
Shantung prwvinooa, causing destruction of Chinese pianos, nllitary oen- 
oentratlona and railway oqaipnent.

The Chinese are reported preparing a front in Southern Anhwei 
with the bulk of their forces to resist Japanese atveneo toward Benbow. 
In the vicinity of Bsuehow ( junction of the lang-Hal «nd Toto»!* hall
ways) the Chinese have a seaeentrstle* of troops consisting of 9 leaag- 
ci Divisions, several Central Oeveranont Divisions «nd Provincial broopo. 
These are preparing positions to repel a drive north fro* Banking.

Along the Tangtsa, several barriers are now in preparation and
one strong one at Batang near Kukiang was closed to truffle s* Powontef 21» 
Bsvigatien aids on the river have aloe been renewed. The river level at 
fiantew la reported Ik foot betas last yMr*s level st this tine. Mvor 
ooadltiens will tend to retard Japanese wnvo—wt up strewn.

deports of Japanese withdrawal of troops end sqpplioe free the 
Shanghai area oontisMc. Over JQ transports are reported off Vteocng and ever 50,000 Japanese troops are reported to have sailed frat ÜM0M1
during the past wook. ■ I*
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An offieer sf the Japmoso 9wy at Ranking m Doeeebsr 20 
informd Adnlml Belt of the British Tangtse flotilla that the chan
nels mdo through the Medford ent Kiangyta river barriers (below Ian* 
king) were mde solely for the use of Japanese vessels and aot ter 
neutral shipping. Me state* that the peasago of the MB Ladybird and 
the WS Cahn and other ship* (bringing the Pansy eurvivere done to 
Shanghai) oodd not be taken as a proeedasb.

Adairel Masogma «a Doomber 81 soot a moto te Adniral Tar- 
noil to the effect that chile the Japanese Maejr weal* be happy te as
sist foreign roseola down otrmm, under certain slid restriotleno, the 
Tasgtso Moor was net epea £w free navigation. Mo stated that the 
Japanese Mavy desired that all foreign vessels imluding warships re
frain fro* navigating the Taagtso swept when a dear mderotanding is 
reached with the Japanese. AAairal Tarmll replied in a letter dated 
Dee ostler 2?» thanking the Japanese for the proffered aid to dewMtrom 
whipping and agreeing that mtifioatian of movmmt of mrohant ship
ping is temporarily necessary» As to warships, the Japanese weald bo 
notified at any intended mvemat, «hen practicable, and always re
garding a passage through the Klangyin barriers for the present, Mom 
ever, foreign Bevel Conmnders could not accept the suggested reotrla- 
tlms on non of war and reserved the right to mvs than whenever neooo- 
•ary without notification. This letter was signed by all senior foreign 
Xevnl Onamnder*.

The U. S. Sabessy at Banking will bo reopened by Canada John 
B» Allison and Jams bopoy. They are scheduled to leave Shanghai on 
board the MB Oahu oa Dcambor 27. British and Germa diplmatio ropro* 
mntativm hero also regmatod passage to leaking m the ship. The Oahu 
will supervise operations to salvage the fanny»

Bepert frm Shanghai state that there is meh hindrance, 
bribery and graft in ceanoetim with rénovai of goods frm and getting 
moose to, foreign owned property in the Japanese controlled territory. 
There io difficulty in getting pcraiasim to visit plants and in yn- 
riding for repaire and mintemaoos. The urn of decks is denied. 
Khilo the Japanese Consulate mintalno it is doing its best to ease the 
rostriotioas, it is apparent that the Japanese Bavai and partiodarly 
the Military authorities take ths stead that they are meters af Chang- 
hai *y right of mequont end all pormna awst be mde cognisant of that 
fhot»

A Japanme eg nine man at Shanghai stated Dweewher 86, «hat all 
areao north of fieoohow Crook with the oneoptlm of certain parts ro- 
aerved for Military mo will be opened Amp foreign rmldeme and busi
ness beginning Dosmbsr 27» All Chinese cmept dmsstie servante vouched 
for by fnrsigmw, cure barred» Xt io difficult to see hm foreigners 
sea conduct business without using Chinese help in offices, warehouses, 
stores end desks»

- a -
OÛNFIDENTIA
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It la reported that alaea Bowmbor 12, aver 70 ahinose mills 
and. factories in the Kantae are* haw bean burned end the naohinery 
destroyed or sored to Japan.

Baporta from Tokyo state that the Japanese cabinet planning 
board has esepletod plane for the redevelopment of Greater Shanghai and 
for the foraatl<n of a non elty district at Wneewng.

Shanghai polios report they haw unoowred a large Malo 
counterfeiting plot whleh they olein wo for the dual porpoee vt profit 
and to impair China's monetary system. Pm» million hax» daUara* worth 
of thia nenoy had boon plaood into eireulatisn in the International Set
tlement and hwh ConooMina before the disoswry of tho plot. The 
distributing center for tho fraudulent aoney la loeatod in Mongtanr. 
Shanghai pelioo report action to ourt the distribution is difficult be
cause Rongtee* la in Japanese controlled territory»

809TB CHIMA

Japanese air raids on KwMtung railways cwtinue dally*

A steamer from Macao on Deserter 27 reported sighting a float 
of 20 wasola including transport* 15 miles northeast ef Maoao* Many 
airplanes were flying overhead, tho ship reported.

The British Ambassador at Tokyo stade a fernal protest bo Japan 
on Doeacihor 2J siting violation of Bengfcong territorial waters by a Jape- 
moo destroyer and landing party on neeembir 11»

A Chinese report from Canton clalne that land batteries sank a 
Japanese destroyer during a» attack at Whang* Fuklaa.

Demi reports that a Chinese nob attacked two British and two 
irfflrtHHRE iMÿMAtiiB Ml ImMms Mmi

loaned territory on Dea ember 20» Myer Taknji was reported wounded dur» 
ing the affrey.

Tjf BMMBNM Wlâ.l.'WW iMlMlMBOA Bjf
Moms with 2*000 nan has bean confirmed» They are also reported t* hew MMptsA Ah* MMMby Sbjm mA Km&m

JtopMte M1 b Jijbm* ImASmb aA BIm Buy m> BmmImf BO Mm 
mA 1MM MttflMMle

XA SW^MHTAbÉI ABbA MMMA IMWIMA* A* im£*A bAAmB* m MMh
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I* is reported teat slwe Bovtebcr 12, ever 70 Chinese mills 
and fmeteries in the Béates area hare teas burned and tea naehteery 
destroyed or moved te Japan»

Boporte from Tokyo state tea* tea Japanese cabinet planning 
board tes ewplsted plasm far tee rodowlopmeat of Greater Shanghai and 
for the foweation of a no* eity dietriot at Woesung»

Shanghai polio* report they hare umcwrod * largo seal* 
ecunterfOitiag plat which they elate one for tee teal purpoeo of profit 
and ta lavoir China** monetary system» fa* million Ben* dollar** worth 
of ted* 9tMKf ted teen plaeod into eirculaticn te the International Set
tlement and French Canooooion before the discovery of te* plot* Th* 
distributing center for te* fraudulent nosey io located te tengte*« 
Shanghai poli** report action te curb te* distribution i* difficult be
cause teagte* io te Japan*** controlled territory»

SOTO CHIBA

Japanose air raids on temntung railways continue daily,

A steamer frost tew on December 27 reported sighting a fleet 
of 20 vessel» including transport, 15 miles northeast of Macao, Many 
airplanes were flying overhead, tee ship reported.

Th* British tebaasadte at Tokyo made a formal protest to Japan 
on DsooÉbor 2? siting violation of tengfcong territorial maters by a Japa
nese destroyer and landing party en December 11»

A Chinese report frest Cantes elates teat land batteries sank a 
Japanese destroyer during an attack at Wutaag, Fukiea.

Domei reports teat a Chinese mob attacked te* British and te* 
Japan»»* officers inspecting datte*** an th* border* of te* Bsagkong 
leased territory on December 20. Major Taknjl was repented wounded dur
ing th* affray*

Japanese cooupation of tenahan Island 15 adles southwest of 
Maas* with 2,000 ana ha* boa* osnfirmed» They are also reported te haw 

iïit/1 Km&bm IsImAb*

«sports % Japanese landing at Biaa Bay an Daostear 20 haw 
not been saufinmd»

It io reported teat about 125,000 Cantonsno troops aw avail
able te resist Japanese attacks on Caaten»

DECLASSIFIED
DCD Dir. 52J0.9, Sept 37, 1988

- » • AvufSL ' -T7Z(^- j

CONFIDENTIAL i
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Sir

I

recent

--------- «tjaiaa

AMERICAN CONSULATE,

Talhdku, Taiv^

The Hono 

Joseph C. GreW|

American Ambassadeur, 

Tokyo, Japan.

Japan, November 30, 1937

•Jivisjio’-» of \ Æ 
( bAi EASTERN MTMH& 

have the honor to report the following Û&C2GW37 | 

activities in Taiwan connected with thès^^afâ^y^ 

Incident”. ' f

Services for Troops Killed in China.

On November 11 the remains, (understood to be 

the form of teeth, nails, heir and no ashes 

fib ce crematory facilities were not available).
co 
a?

66 JapjÆes^J^ killed in

tion in China arrived in Keelung from Kobe on 

the Takasago Haru, having traveled in state with

CD

œ

>
a bodyguard and frequent services on board ship. 

These relics. In individual boxes about 1 cubic 

foot in measurement, were received at Keelung by 

representative military and civil officials 

taken to Taihcku where they were met at the 

by Governor General Kobayashi, Commander in

of the Taiwan Forces Lieutenant General Furusho

and

station

Chief

numerous officials, representatives of various 

patriotic organizations, bereaved families, friends 

and other citizens, and taken to their regiment 

(not named in ths press).

Shinto funeral servi ms were held at the 
regiment

T.

Ü

CD

*v
ÿ
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regiment on the 12th attended by the Governor General 

and others before mentioned, addresses of condolence 

being read by Regimental Commander Fujishige, 

Lieutenant General Furusho and Governor General 

Kobayashi.

On the 16th, the Taihoku municipality with 

Mayor Ishii presiding, held Shinto followed by 

Buddhist rites in honor of 17 of the local men at 

which were present 83 members of bereaved families, 

Governor General Kobayashi in naval uniform. Lieutenant 

General Furusho, Military and civil officials and 

2,000 persons interested. Following the services 

some 80,000 Taihoku citizens belonging to 804 organi

zations of various nature passed by ths altar, bow

ing in salute. Addresses of oondolenoe were read 

by the Mayor, the Governor General, the Coxmaander- 

in-Chief, the Commander of the Mako Naval station, 

the Governor of Taihoku and Mr. Katsujiro Yasuda 

representative for the Taihoku Municipal Assembly 

and citizens of Taihoku. Major General Koto, 

retired, represented the war Minister, Chief of 

General staff H.I.H. Prince Kan-in, and the 

Superintendent of Military Education.

Xt is understood that the bodies of one or two 

of the Formosan Chinese killed in China while 

performing their duties as transport coolies have 

been brought back to Taiwan. 

Lantern Parade.

to celebration of the complete occupation of

Shanghai
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Shanghai and the fall of Taiyuan a colorful lantern 

parade was held In Taihoku on the evening of November 

12th in which 40,000 persona participated by groups 

with floats* The line included students, employees 

of government offices, banks, fires and various 

organizations in Talhoku and was reviewed by the 

Governor General other high officials waving lanterns 

in response to shouts of ’’banzai” in front of the 

offices of the Government General.

Celebration for Tripartite Anti-Comintern Agreement.

In celebration of the conclusion of the tripartite 

anti-coaintern agreement between Japan, Germany and 

Italy, Italian Consular Agent Arandall del He obtained 

an official representation allowance and held a 

reception on the occasion of the birthday of H.I.M. 

the King of Italy on November 11th from 11:30 A.M. 

to noon at the Taihcicu Railway Hotel. It was 

attended by the British, Dutch and Chinese consular 

representatives in Taihoku (Mr. Rowe being absent in 

Keelung at the tine nesting Ms successor), foreign 

residents, Commander-in-chief of the Taiwan Forces 

Lieutenant General Furasho, Chief of Staff Major 

General Ha ta, Chief Army Accountant Major General 

Furano, Governor General Kobayashi, Director General 

Moxioka, all bureau chiefs, Acting Chief of foreign 

Affairs Division Osawa, The Governor of Taihoku 

province, Major of Taihoku, president of the Taihcfca 

Imperial University Dr. Mita, Attorney General Toaono 

and other leading officials and business an numbering
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over 60 persona in all. Mr. del Re’s address In 

Italian was translated into Japanese by secretary- 

Translator Koshianra who also translated the Governor 

General's response into Italian. The Governor 

General raised his glass to the photograph of H.I.M. 

the King of Italy and the Italian representative did 

likewise to H.I.M. the Emperor of Japan.

A further celebration sponsored by the Taihoku 

city office was held at the Taihoku Public Hall the 

same day at 6:30 P.M. and attended by the above 

officiale and others totaling about SOO persons. 

Mayor Ishii's address was followed by the Governor 

General's proposal at "banzais" in celebration of 

the agreement. on behalf of the party the Major 

sent appropriate congratulatory telegrams to prunier 

Konoe, the Foreign Minister, and the Italian 

Ambassador in Tokyo.

In the evening filns furnished by the Italian 

Embassy wore shown to approximately the sane group 

of officials proceeded by speeches by Major Ishii 

and Mr. del Re.

Japan Ladles National Defence society

The Taihoku branch of the Japan Ladies National 

Defense society was organized here on November sand 

at the inaugural meeting held at Taihoku City Hall. 

3,000 white aproned members were present, the 

principal guests including Corasander-ln-Clhlef of 

the Taiwan Forces Lieutenant General Furusho, Acting 

Director General Futsal, Major Ishii and Chief at

Staff
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Staff Rata. Addresses were delivered by Mrs. 

Shigefuji, President of the Taihoku branch and by 

Lieu ten ent General Furusho, and a resolution passed 

inaugurating the local body.

Ko Exchange of Hew Years Card».

Following the decision of Tokyo, the Taiwan 

Government General has announced that the exchange 

of New Years greeting cards by mall among government 

employees in Taiwan will be discontinued this year 

because of the China Incident. However post offices 

will handle the New Years cards of the general public 

as usual from December 20 to 29. 

Miscellaneous.

Amy units axe now in the process of holding 

maneuvers in all sections of the city typical of 

which was a skirmish in the street in front of this 

office this noxning. While traffic was suspended, 

opposing groups of about SO soldiers each with 

bayonets set and greenery in their helmets lay prone 

in the street and ditches end upon signal charged 

each other over a distance of 60 yards, sene emitting 

whoops in the process. When they met they halted 

and held bayonetted rifles ready for action, then 

upon further command tho entire group marched down 

the street in broken rank for a short distance, 

separated and the process was repeated, invaders 

presumably being repulsed.

The numerous bombers and other fighters which 

are constantly heard droning over the city, practicing 

singly
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singly and in formation, inpraas one with the strength 

of the air force of Taiwan. Groups of six or more 

of these bombers leave usually vr«ry morning in a 

northwesterly ttrection, the sane number returning 

in the evening, with groups occasionally going 

southwest, such as a group of fifteen this morning 

which returned late this afternoon. This is of 

ocmmon knowledge since the planes fly for the populace 

to see, but of course no announcement at destination 

such as Nanking or the Canton-Hankow Railway is ever 

made, nor wotld it be safe to transmit such information 

were it known.

Respectfully yours,
- (rue copy of 
the signed orlgl-

Gerald Warner 
American Consul.

file No. 820.08 
GW/tkh

8 copies to Department of State.
1 espy to Consulate General, Tokyo.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—1836 GRAY
From

Tsingtao via N. R,

Dated December

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec’d 12:50
1937

Division of X 
m miEMt AFFAIRS 

0EC^1g37 

Uvpartnieni tri u
December 29, 11 a.m

Tsingtao terminals of the Japanese Tsingta>

Sasebo submarine cable and the former GErman submarine 

cables Tsingtao-Chefoo and Tsingtao-Shanghai were 

severed by explosions last night. Equipment in Tsingtao 

telegraph office also destroyed and wireless station

deserted and closed. Director of the Telephone

Administration is reported to have stated that telephone 

central will not be destroyed unless Mayor so directs.

All quiet this morning.

Sent to the Embassies, Shanghai.

SOKOBIN
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS 2nd BRIGADE USMC
1—1330

FROtfecEmber 29, 1937

Rec’d 8:17 p, m

SENT TO

/ Five

OPNAV, 
C IN GAB' 
INFO:

•WASHINGTON

AMGONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
COM YANGPAT 
COMSOPAT .
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA / COP 
USS MARBLEHEAD !
ALUSNA PEIPING I **■*■

Division of \
FAD EAjrErfAFfiihj j 
DEcdmb

8629 Little change military situatio 

additional divisions Central Government troops trans

ferred to Huenchow section Tsingtao line last few days. 

Settlement quiet 1943

NPLtEMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS ____________

I—US. From

plain

Tsingtao via N. R

Dated December 29> 1937

AMEMBASSYr HANKOW
AMEMBASSY PEIPING ___ _ ___

COPY'S SLNt
Secretary of State

Washington

Rec ’ d :27 p. m<

Divisiœ vf iff 
ft EASTEWAFrflitt p 

ÙEO<Hy37.

Department

Twentyninth, ten p. m*

Tsingtao drydock which is Chinese and considerable 

Japanese property just destroyed.

SOKOBIN

NPL:EMB

793.94/11880

6^

>3
*
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telegram received
LM3 GRAY

1—133® From Tsingtao via N. R

December 28, 1937

Secretary of State, 

Washington|. §,ENT TO
L AND M.I.D.

December 28, 4 p/*m7

Rec ’ d 7jb57 p. m., 29th

Dated

Division of
FAR EASTFjrfW 

0EC1U193
Depa

It is reported Tsinanfu (repeat Tsinanfu)/was

captured by Japanese and that an eastward drive is today 

being made along the Kiaochow-Tsinanfu Railway. Chu- 

cheng, forty miles southwest of Kiaochow, reported 

heavily bdmbed this morning. There has been, however 

no change in the peace and order prevailing in Tsingtao

It is reported that the Chinese authorities in

Tsingtao will tonight destroy water works and electric 

light and power plant.

Practically all leading railway officials of the

Tsingtao-Tsinanfu Railway have departed, while the 

post office is functioning with only a skeleton staff 

and the maritime customs is disorganized. In a tour 

of the city not a single Chinese shop was observed 

open

Sent to the Department, Hankow, and Peiping

SOKOBIN

NPL.-ÉMB
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This Çy^egram must be 
closely paraphrased beFROM 
fore being communicated 
to anyone (A)

HANKOW

Division of 
TERN/AFfjlRS

DEC 3

Dated December 29, 1937

Washington,,

Secretary of Sta

___ Rec’d 7;44 p.m

Ma HqlftBECK4^^

DEC 3 01937

119, December 29, 3 p.m.

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.

A United Press report carried in Navy wireless 

broadcast under Washington date-line of December 28 

reports Ambassador Saito as saying that Japan’s peace 

terms to China will demonstrate that she has no 

aggressive designs and will be so moderate that 

Americans will be surprised. In this connection I 

invite the Department’s attention to outline of terms 

reported in my 116, December 28, 9 p.m. These terms 

while general in outline are broad enough, when coupled 

with observed activities of Japanese Army in Manchuria,

North China and more recently in the lower Yangtze Valley 

to afford a very cl-ear and complete domination of China 

which theïJapanese military have in mind in their China . 

policy.

JOHNSON

EMB NPL
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

3 January 1938

Netherlands Reaction to Panay Inci
dent

As might be expected,the Far Eastern 
situation continues to be closely followed 
in the Netherlands. Opinion generally seems 
to be that the PANAY and LADYBIRD incidents 
will bring forth little more than formal 
protests from the United States and Great 
Britain, and that until the United States 
and Great Britain cooperate and present a 
common front against Japan,- that" Japan 
will continue to do more or less as she pleases 
in China, treating American and British 
interests with impunity.

As an exception to the general current 
of opinion the NEDERLANDER, organ of the 
Christian Historical Party, holds out some 
hope that the recent warnings of the United 
States and Great Britain may perhaps have some 
effect.
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NO. 102

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

The Hague, Netherlands, 
December 18, 1937.

ID
W

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

94/I 1883

Sir:

Washington

I have the honor to report that the Sino-Japanese

conflict continues to be closely followed in this country

Public opinion as reflected in the press is apparently

not inclined to regard the Far Eastern situation as having

become unduly serious or alarming as a result of the re

cent bombing and sinking of the American gunboat PANAY

and the attack on the British gunboat LADYBIRD, by Japa

nese airplanes; these are merely regarded as further un

fortunate incidents, which, as has been the case in the 'll

past "H
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past, will result in little more than formal protests on 

the part of the United States and Great Britain, the 

Powers directly affected. Netherlands officials with whom 

officers of this Legation have talked seem inclined to sub

scribe to these views.

Press comment has been extensive, and generally speak

ing is to the effect that American and British action as a 

result of the PANAY and LADYBIRD incidents may be expected 

to be limited to formal protests; also, that until the 

United States and Great Britain cooperate and present a com

mon front against Japan, the latter country will probably 

continue to do more or less as it pleases in China, treat

ing American and British nationals and property with impunity.

The NIIUÏÏE ROTTERDALSCHE COURANT, in an editorial in 

its edition of December 14, observes that the day has passed 

when a country is unable to insult another country’s flag 

without being called to strict account. This newspaper be

lieves that people in the Netherlands who expect the United 

States and England to take up arms to protect the lives and 

property of weaker nations should note carefully the pres

ent attitude of those countries at a time when their own 

nationals and property are being attacked by Japan. Conclud

ing its editorial, the NIEUWE ROTTERDALiSCHE COURANT remarks 

that :

’’Apologies, promises to pay damages, and the 
offer of assurances that incidents (such as those 
of the PANAY and LADYBIRD) will not occur again 
are all that one can expect during the next few. 
days. As long as the United States and Great Brit
ain are unable to collaborate in perfect harmony, 

and....
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and are not ready, if necessary, to place their 
military forces in action, Japan will continue 
her present course, with now and then an act 
whose audacity will surprise the whole world.”

The Roman Catholic MAASBODE, of Rotterdam, in its 

edition of December 14, is of the opinion that if England 

and the United States do not support their protests by an 

exercise, or at least show, of force, Japan will continue 

to do as it has done since it commenced operations against 

China. Continuing, this newspaper observes that:

”The Japanese army in China is waging war 
just as much, perhaps even more, against the 
•Jest than against China; **** if the West lacks 
courage, or is unwilling to fight, written pro
tests are futile unless supported by force; and 
in that case the Japanese military clique will 
do nothing to change its present reckless policy.”

The Liberal ALGEMEEN HANDELSBLAD, of Amsterdam, in its 

edition of December 14, observes that, contrary to their 

practice in the past, the Japanese authorities were quick 

to apologize in the case of the PANAY and LADYBIRD inci

dents, probably as a result of fear that they had gone too 

far. This newspaper is, however, of the opinion that the 

United States and Great Britain will confine themselves ”to 

the usual, albeit stronger, protests”.

Unlike the other newspapers, the NEDERLANDER, the organ 

of the Christian Historical Party, holds out some hope that 

the recent warnings of the United States and Great Britain 

to Japan may perhaps have some effect. In its issue of De

cember 15, this newspaper comments as follows:

”Just as the indulgent attitude of Great 
Britain in European politics has resulted in

the....
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the *big man* in Rome becoming more and more 
brutal in his actions, so have the more than 
Indulgent, even indolent attitudes of the United 
States of America and Great Britain toward the 
Far Eastern conflict served to increase the tem
erity of the Japanese.

At present it looks as if the President of 
the United States desires to cry out to the Jap
anese: ’Enough. I will not tolerate your going 
further*.

And, while we must use the greatest pru
dence in judging the Japanese, who are invaria
bly incomprehensible and impenetrable, there is 
at present every indication that the warning is
sued will have some effect. At least the tone 
of the Japanese already is not as provocative as 
formerly.

The fact that the Japanese have become 
highly perturbed as a result of this blow from 
America, so that they are beginning to realize 
that they cannot do everything they want, may 
have its good side.

Responsible political circles in Japan may 
be forced to restrain somewhat the military party, 
and it is quite possible that public opinion will 
support those circles. But time alone will tell, 
especially since one must always be prepared for 
surprises, at least as far as the Japanese are 
concerned.

The fact that but one paper has recalled 
that only once has the Mikado been forced to 
present excuses personally - this refers to the 
attempt on the life of the Russian Royal Prince 
in 1894 - perhaps demonstrates that Japan is se
riously preparing for retreat, inasmuch as the 
United States of America has shown itself so pro
voked.”

Respectfully yours

George A. Gordon

File No. 710
In quintuplicate
JWB:ekd
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’ Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Jam. 5, 1937

I London’s 3687, December 16, 1937, 
I consists of the "Texts of notes '
J Exchanged between the British and 
t Japanese Governments Concerning :
| the Attacks on British Ships »
? on the Yangtze". The substance
। of these notes has already been ;
I supplied by telegraph, and the
Î: texts, though useful for reference
j need not be read. (
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SUBJECT:

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

London, December 16, 1937.

Texts of notes Exchanged between the 
British and Japanese Governments 
Concerning the Attacks on British ships 
on the Yangtze.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

1/

2/

Sir* nt? 4

Supplementing the Embassy’s telegram ho. 779 of 

December 15, 5 p.m., I have the honor to enclose here

with a clipping giving Mr. Eden’s statement on December 

15 in the course of which he read to the House of 

Commons the text of a Japanese note of apology regarding 

the attacks on British shipping on the Yangtze. There 

is also enclosed herewith a clipping containing the

text/
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text of the British note to Japan, as published in

London on December 16, acknowledging the Japanese note 

mentioned above and defining the British Government’s 

attitude towards the whole series of incidents

Respectfully yours,

Herschel v. Johnson 
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim.

Enclosures:
1. Clipping from the Times 

entitled THE ATTACKS ON BRITISH SHIRS

2. Clipping from The Times 
entitled TEXT OF BRITISH ROTE

HM/ïïJK
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Enclosure No. ./„_to despatch No
Ml oP.EC 16 1Ç37 ’

from the Errfbe ’ .’•■.flon, England.

PAPER: THE TIMES NUMBER :

CITY: LONDON DATE:DEC161937

THE ATTACKS ON BRITISH
. ; SHIPS ;

,.Mh:vAl^|l^f(Màehôw». Lab A asked the 
Secfétaryj»&te- fot ForeigtiM^awhethef 
hé had Sr^wther statement to make relative 
to He the Far East, aÿjfe

%. EIW^Yçs, Sin.As the ffi» 
recall, immediately on thé occurrence of the 
attacks ort British shipping onthe Yangtze his 
Majesty’s Ambassador in 'Tokyo made the 
strongest representations to t thé Japanese 
Government The Ha#$ Wilf have èééh that 
the Japanese Govemmem yesterday addressed 
a note to his Majesty’s Ambassador in Tokyo 
concerning attacks on his Majesty’s ship$.

The following is the text of that Note:—
“ Your Excellency, the Imperial Japanese 

Government deeply regret the occurrence of 
incidents In which his Majesty’s ships Lady
bird. Bee, Cricket, and Scarab were acci
dentally bombed on December 12 in the neigh
bourhood of Wuhu and Nanking, and I hereby 
offer a profound apology in their name. I 
have the honour to inform your Excellency 
that the Imperial Government immediately 
took thé necessary measures to prevent the 
recurrence of incidents of this nature and to 
add that they will deal suitably with those re* 
sponsible?for the incidents immediately oh 
completion of their investigations, and arè alsd 
prepared to pay the necessary compensation 
tor damage to your country.

** Thé Impérial Government earnestly hope 
that the occurrence of these Unfortunate inêi-* 
dents will not impair the traditional friendship 
existing between our two countries.” '

“NO REPETITION*
His Majesty's Government are to-day send

ing a communication to the Japanese Govern
ment acknowledging the receipt of this Notefl 
defining their attitude towards the whole series 
of incidents and emphasizing the seriousness 
Of the situation which has thus been creâted 
and-the requirements which in their judgment 
flow from it. , '

His Majesty’s Government are further draw
ing attention to aspects of the recent grave 
incidents not covered by the Note of the 
Japanese Government. * In particular, they 
wish to bp assured that action is being taken 
of such a character as will definitely eftsur? 
that thero v shall be no repetition of. these 
incidents—(cheers)-—which, as thd Japanese 
Government themselves realize, must impair 
relations between the two countries.

As the" Note is not . yet in the hands of the 
Japanese Government I, am unable to give the 
House the text, which will, however, 4 hope 
be published to-morrow morning.

Mr. ATTLEE asked if the prime Minister 
would give à day before tile House rospfor 
a discussion on foreign affairs» (Ministériel 
cries of “ No/’) . • • / ■

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN said that when he 
was making arrangements for next week's 
business he would hear the matter, in mind.
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PAPER : THE TIMES NUMBER:

CITY: LONDON DATE:DEC161937

TEXT OF BRITISH 
NOTE

EFFEÇT#M^SJE?S
The text of the Japan

[in which cross-head^yw^beett'i in
serted] is as follows:^ <-

I have the honour, on instructions from hist 
Majesty’s Government in the United Kingdom, 
to address Your Excellency on the subject 
of the attacks made by Japanese aircraft and 
land forces on British warships and merchant 
shipping at Wuhu and' near Nankingon 
December 12. These incidents clearly false 
grave issues. .

\At Wuhu, a British tug which had con
veyed from Nanking his Majesty’s Consul, the 
British Military Attaché, and the Flag Captain 
to the British Rear-Admiral, Yangtze,; was 
attacked by Japanese machine-gun fire after 
transferring these officers to H.M.S. Ladybird. 
The latter proceeded to join the tug In order 
to protect her, when she observed a Japanese 
field-gun battery firing on merchant shij» con
centrated above the Asiatic Petroleum Com
pany’s installation. Firing continued and was 
directed at H.M.S. Ladybird herself. There 
were four direct hits off this vessel: one naval 
rating wa$ killed, another was seriously 
wounded, and there were several minor casual
ties, including the Flag Captain. A direct 
hit was also seen to be sustained by'the British 
merchant ship Suivo.

THE OFFICER’S ORDERS
H.M.S. Bee then arrived on the scene and 

was also fired on by the shore battery. The 
commander of H.M.S. Bee landed to protest, 
and was informed by Colonel Hashimoto, the 
senior Japanese military, officer then at Wuhu, 
that the firing on the warships was due to a 
mistake, but that he had orders to fire on 
every ship on the river. At a later interview, 
the same" officer stated categorically that if 
any ships moved on the river they would be 
fired on, and, despite protests, his Majesty’s 
ships Bee and Ladybird, ~after berthing, 
remained covered by guns at point-blank 
range. ’ ■ -

Near Hsiasanshan, above Nanking, where 
British merchant ships were concentrated in a 
part of the river previously designated by the 
Japanese Commander-in-Chief as a safety 
zone, three separate bombing attacks were 
made by Japanese aircraft on them and on b& 
Majesty’s ships Cricket and Scarab, which 
were with them.

His Majesty’s Government have now been 
glad to receive Your Excellency’s Note- of 
December 14 offering the profound apology of 
the Imperial Japanese Government for the 
attacks on his Majesty’s ships, stating that 
measures were immediately taken to prevent 
the recurrence of such incidents, and adding 
that they will deal suitably with those respon
sible and pay the necessary compensation.

His ‘ Majesty’s Government observe - that 
Your Excellency's Note makes no mention of 
the attacks on British merchant vessels, and I 
am instructed to request that an assurance may 
be given that all that, is said in that Note 
applies equally to these attacks.

PUNISHING THE CULPRITS
His Majesty’s Government take particular 

note of the statement that those responsible 
will be suitably dealt with. Adequate punish
ment of those responsible for the particular 
attacks under discussion seems indeed to his 
Majesty’s Government to be the only method 
by which further outrages can be prevented. 
His Majesty’s Government cannot but recall 
previous incidents in which the Japanese 
Government have expressed regret for attacks 
made on British nationals and property, and 
have given assurances that adequate steps had 

। been taken to prevent any repetition. They 
call to mind the attack made on his Majesty’s 
Ambassador^ China while travelling by rpad 

I from Nanking to Shanghai; the subsequent 
attack on motor-cars conveying British officials 
on a similar journey, the attacks on British 
civilians and military posts on the defence 
perimeter af Shanghai, as well as other inci
dents, and the repeated assurances 4 of the 
Japanese Government of their intention fully 
to respect the interests of third Powers in the 
present conflict with China.

• It is clear that the steps hitherto taken by 
the Japanese Government to prevent such 
attacks nave so far failed in that purpose, and 
his Majesty’s Government must now ask to be 
informed that measures have actually been 
taken of a character which will put a definite 
stop to the incidents of which they complain.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UN,^SLATES OF AMERICA

London, December 16, 1937.
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SUBJECT: Attacks sKips in Chile
f'.N'j -'f ’rnr$ I

waters.-'-' /

>l^vlsi0N 0F 
Aff(i 

igÿ 

^^entofsL
Tt

The Honorable

Division of x.
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS ] Æ
' OEC 3 0 1937

Departin'

The Secretary of State,

Washington,

Sir : i

Referring to the Embassy’s despatch No. 3680 of 

December 16, 1937, I have the honor to transcribe below 

the Foreign Secretary’s statement made in the House of 

Commons on December 13 in reply to a qu^ation concerning 

the action of Japanese forces in firing on British 

warships on the preceding day:

"Nr. Eden.- Yes, Sir. I regret to say 
that several attacks were made yesterday by 
Japanese forces on foreign shipping, including 
his Majesty’s ships, on the Yangtze River.

'A
N 7 - 

1930
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A concentration of British merchant shipping 
with his Majesty’s ships Cricket and Scarab 
in company at a spot between Nanking and 
Wuhu were attacked with bombs three times, 
but fortunately without a hit being registered. 
His Majesty’s ships opened fire in return with 
no reported result.

"At Wuhu further incidents took place. His 
Majesty’s ship Ladybird, while proceeding to 
join a British tug which had been attacked by 
machine-gun fire, was fired on by a field-gun 
battery. Four direct hits were sustained by 
his majesty’s ship Ladybird, and I deeply 
regret to have to report that one naval rating 
was killed. There were in addition several 
casualties, including the Flag Captain. The 
same battery had been firing at merchant ships 
and at least one British merchant ship was hit. 
His Majesty’s ship Bee, which arrived shortly 
after, was also fired upon but was not hit. 
The senior naval officer landed and made a 
strong protest to the senior Japanese military 
officer, who stated that the firing on the war
ships was a mistake but that he had orders to 
fire at every ship on the river.

’’The Japanese civil, military, and naval 
authorities in Shanghai were immediately in
formed and have undertaken to warn the 
Japanese forces in the field. Meanwhile his 
Majesty’s Ambassador in Tokyo has made the 
strongest protest to the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, who has promised to make an immediate 
inquiry.

”The seriousness of these incidents needs no 
emphasis, but in view of the grave issues in
volved I hope that the House will not ask me 
for any fuller statement to-day.”

Respectfully yours,

Herschel V. Johnson 
Chargé d’Affaires /id/interim.

HM/WJK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JS COM YANGPAT

1—1836
From Rec’d December 30, 1937

ACTION;
INFO ;

OPNAV
2ND BRIGADE U.S.M.C.
YANGPAT
COMSUBROh 5
COMDESRON 5
CINCAF

COMSOPAT
AM-AMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLÈHtA'D 
ALUSNA PEIPING.

5:00 a.m.

e,5,iviei9n ' 
"•«Bh»», 
OEC^fêJ,

Atepartment

0029 Yangtze River ports quiet 1904»

JS
copies s .-... , ; ;.
■O.N.I. AND âî.i.c.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JS
1—1836 COMSOPAT

Re^^^Sec ember 30/' 193

ACTION: OPNAV
2FD BRIGADE US! 
COMSUBRON 5 
CONDESROI 5
CIN3AF
COM YANGPAT *
am-Ambassador c 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

INFO :

0129

JS

5;00 a.m

DE 37
Department of

Division of 
FAB EASTEMM tffA1HS

IHINA
| Cv, SENT TO
| AND M.I.D.

South China ports quiet 2000

.A
M 1 

» 
1938
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LMS
This telegram must be----------------
closely paraphrased be
fore beir ÿ-wrmunicated 
to anyone. (A) from

Hankow via JI, R
193r/

Secretary of State

’Washington

±JPIE5 ÇSENT TO | 

O.N.L AND M.LD.

117, December 29

I concur in following estimate of 
situation prepared by Military Attache

Re
Dated December 29

JAN-3 1938

Chine .military

Division.©!*
HR EASTERM AFFAIRS

"One, Without any reliable means of checking and

base& largely on fragmentary information from varied

sources the following estimate is submitted as fin im-

pression of present conditions. The Chinese authorities

are loath to make definite statements or more probably are

793.94/11888

themselves ignorant of conditions. Foreign military ob

servers are not given any opportunity to form a judgment 

based on observation; even the German advisers- may be in 

the dark. However, certain facts can be accepted which 

indicate the true state of affairs

Two, The Chinese have had serious losses in planes 

guns, tanks, trucks and facilities for their air. service 

and artillery are reduced to a small fraction of their 

needs. The tank corps was never more than a beginning

The losses in personnel have been large, but the reserves^, 

of manpower is enormous; this presents no problem except011

number^

'd •
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EDA - 2 - #117, December 29, 10 a.m, from Hankow 

number of replacement. The force defending Nanking now 

split and scattered; part is north of the Yangtze, part 

is in Southern Anhui, part is in Chekiang. Cooperation 

between commanders at best was very poor; it is now worse 

than ever. What little cohesion existed during the first 

few months has been shattered. The disintegration of the 

army has been considerable, and is apparent from the ease 

of Japanese movements, the inability of the Chinese to 

establish a front or take any combined action, and the 

increasing talk of resort to guerilla warfare. Many 

units are out of hand and simply living on the country.

Three. A semblance of control exists which may give 

orders that issue from the high command, as for example 

the designation of commanders for the various fronts, but 

the mi;-ture of units from neighboring provinces in these 

several localities makes effective control impossible. 

The unit commanders do not want replacements supplied by 

the central authorities; the-prefer to recruit their own 

people. To get order out of this mixture of defeated and 

depleted units scattered in Kiangsu, Anhui, Chekiang and 

Kiangsi is probably beyond the power of the Central 

Government. Instead of attempting to fill up and re

organize the units that have been in action a new 

command seems now to be forming new units and concentrating

its
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EDA - 3 *• #117, December 29, 10 a.m. from Hankow

its Efforts on thE Hankow Nanchang Changsha area whErs they 

arE trying to build up a forcE whilE awaiting thE 

dEVElopmEnts that EVEnts will force on thEm.

Four. I believe thE high command has no othEr 

plan bEyond furthEr rEtrEat to thE wEst and will 

most likEly in casE of attack and that thEy are pinning 

thEir faith on thE size of thE country, ovEr EXtEnsion 

by thE Japanese, possiblE intervention by Russia, possi- 

blE intErnal trouble in Japan, and an effective develop- 

mEnt of thE REd campaign against thE JapanESE communica

tions. It is CErtain that any offEnsiVE by thE ChlnESE 

is out of thE question, and it is very doubtful if a 

fores capable of offering any further serious resistance 

can be created.”

Pl ease furnish copy to the War Department.

Sent to Peiping.

JOHNSON
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This te1 cgirsffiP must be FR8fiPkow via N. R.
clos Ely paraphrased be
fore being communicated Dated December 29, 1937 
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Secretary of State, f FAfi £as lifts .
Washington. / OEC 3 0 1937 >

117, Dec Ember 29, 10 a.m.

I concur in following EstimatE of Chinese military 

situation prepared by Military Attache.

"(?) to be without any reliable means of checking 

and based largely on fragmentary information from varied 

sources thE following estimate is submitted as an 

impression of present conditions. The Chinese authoritie.- 

arc loath to make definite statements or more probably 

arc themselves ignorant of conditions. Foreign military 

observers are not given any opportunity to form a 

judgment based on observation; even the German advisers 

may be in the dark. However, certain facts can be 

accepted which indicate the true state of affairs.

Two. The Chinese have had serious losses in planes, 

guns, tanks, trucks and freighters. Their air service 

and artillery are reduced to a small fraction of their 

needs. The tank corps was never more than a beginning. 

The losses in personnel have been large, but the reserve 

of manpower is enormous; this presents no (?) except 

number
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number of replacement. The force defending Nanking 

now split and scattered; part is north of the Yangtze, 

part is in Southern Anhui, part is in Chekiang. 

Cooperation between commanders at best was very poor; 

it is now worse than ever, What little cohesion existed 

during the first few months has been shattered. The 

(?) (?) has been considerable, and is apparent from the 

(?) Japanese movements, the inability of the Chinese 

(?) a front (?) take any combined action, and the 

increasing talk of resort to guerilla warfare. Many 

units are out of hand and simply living on the country.

Three. A semblance of control (?) (?) orders that 

issue from the high command, as for example the 

designation of commanders for the various fronts, but 

the mixture of units from neighboring provinces in these 

several localities makes effective control impossible. 

The (?) to recruit (?) people. (?) order to undervalue 

this mixture of defeated and depleted units scattered in 

Kiangsu, Anhui, Chekiang (?) Kiangsi is probably beyond 

the power of the Central Government. Instead of 

attempting to fill up and reorganize the units (?) in 

(?), a new command seems now to be forming new units 

and concentrating its efforts on the Hankow (?) Chang

Changsha
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Changsha (?) (?) trying to build up a force whllE 

awaiting the dEvelopmEnts that events will force on them 

Four. I believe the high command has no other 

plan beyond further retreat to the west (?) will most 

likely in case of attack and that they are pinning their 

faith on the size of the country, over extension bv the 

Japanese, possible intervention by Russia, possible 

internal trouble in Japan, and an effective development 

of the Red campaign against the Japanese communications 

(?) that any offensive by the Chinese is out of the 

question, and it is (?) if a force capable of offering 

any further serious resistance can be created (?).

Please furnish copy to the War Department.

Sent to Peiping.

JOHNSON
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A telegram (no* 117) of December 29* 1937, from the 

American Ambassador at Hankow reads substantially as follows i

The American Military Attadhl submits as an impression of 

present condition* based largely on fragmentary information 

from various sources with no reliable means of cheeking,the 

following estimate of the Chinese military situation*

No opportunity is given to foreign military observers to 

form a judgment based on observation! the German advisors may 

oven bo in the dark. The Chinese authorities are reluctant to 

make definite statements or, as la more probable, they are 

themselves ignorant of conditions. Certain foots which Indicate 

the real state of affairs can be accepted, however.

The Chinese have had large lease» in personnel, but the re

serve of manpower Is very great and thia presents no problem ex* 

oopt nunfber of replacement. They have had serious losses in 

guns, tanks, airplanes, and truck». Facilities for their 

artillery and air service are reduced to a small fraction of 

their needs. The tank corps never was more than a beginning. 

Cooporation between commanders, which wu very poor at best, is 

now worse than over. Such little cohesion as existed during 

the first few months has been broken up, The disintegration of 

the array has been great and is obvious from the increasing talk 

of resort to guerrilla warfare, the inability of the Chinese to 

take any combined action or to establish a front, and the ease 

of Japanese movements, Hany units are out of control and are 

simply living on the country. The force defending Banking is 

now split and scattered—a part is In Chekiang, a part is in
Southam
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southern Anhui, and a part la north of the Yangtse,

Thera existe a shadow of eontrol which may give orders that 

issue from the high command, for example, the naming of com

manders for the different fronts. However, effective control is 

made impossible by the mixture of units from neighboring provinces 

in these several localities. The unit commanders prefer to re

cruit their own people and do not «ant replacements supplied by 

the central authorities. The Central Government probably has 

not the power to bring order out of this mixture of depleted and 

defeated units scattered in Kiangsi, Anhui, Chekiang, and Kiangsu 

provinces, Xt seems now that a new comnand is forming now units 

instead of trying to reorganise and fill up the unite that have 

been in action. This new command appears to be concentrating its
Hankow, 

efforts on the area around/Kanchan& and Changsha where an attempt 

is being made to build up a force while developments that events 

will force on them are being awaited*

Xt is very doubtful whether a force capable of offering 

any further serious resistance can be created and It is certain 

that ary offensive by the Chinese is out of the question, The 

Military Attach! is of the opinion that the Chinese high command 

has no plan other than farther retreat to the west and that this 

retreat will most likely take place in ease of attack, The Mili

tary Attach! believes also that the Chinese high command is pin

ning its faith on possible intervention by Russia, overextension 
/ 

by the Japanese, possible internal trouble in Japan, an effective 

development of the Red campaign against the Japanese conEmnlca* 

tlons, and the else of the country (China),
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yequeete that there be teat t© the 
eetimate in which he expresse*

793.04/11888

1-3-38
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR i-me GRAY
From

Tsingtao via N. R.

Dated December 29^ 1937
Rec'd 9j05 a-ny /iOth.

Secretary of S t a t e, ; :-4*C o r Z77~ V------------------ -, «Ï* \ «
CO P, Lis SENT TO * |A

Washington. ? O.NJ. AND M.I.D.
-rir.... iu(-...u..— M.( ^^«partiwenj or

December 29, 4 p.m. J ftV ■~-3er

The Consulate is informed by a reliable source that 

the Chinese authorities will destroy tonight the Sino- 
Japanese^owned electric light and power substation which 

was completed in May, we believe at a cost United States 

gold dollars 300,000. The old power plant it is stated 

will continue to function.

Sent to Peiping, Hankow.

SOKOBIN

RR:HPD

795.94/11889
 

F/F
G
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG *— Fro£RAY

Tokyo 
Dated December /o, 1937

. ,'-j Rec’d 8:30 fatL
■ »;•>.*• < w"- — x

Secretary of State, Division of A.y   yf FAB EASTEfiÿjlÿm V
Washington. /*□> DEC^^yfsS?

r 7 / 0v de^u^ XDepartif^W/
697, December 30, 11 a. A. '

■CONFIDENTIAL. One. My British colleague hare given

me in confidence a copy of the Japanese reply to his re

presentations regarding attacks on British vessels on the 

Yangtze. It has not yet been decided when the note is to 

be published. The note is quite long, and I shall not 

telegraph it textually unless instructed.

Two. Its important features are

(A) The attacks upon British vessels was a mistake.

As soon as vessels were known to be British, Japanese 

bombing and military units ceased fire and offered medical 

assistance.

(B) With reference to the assertion of a Japanese 

officer that he had received orders to fire on all 

vessels, the orders issued referred only to vessels used 

by the Chinese. This misunderstanding probably arose over 

the language difficulty,

(C) In order to ensure against recurrence of similar 
incident 

  ».____ .. ____ __________ ._______ -. . 

793.94/11890
 

F/FG
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incidents, those responsible are being dealt with 

according to law.

(D) Further to guard against recurrence, greater 

caution will be exercised in areas where there are 

vessels of third powers even if it should entail 

permitting Chinese forces to escape. Studies are being 

made of location of British subjects and property.

GREW

HPD
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EG
1—1336

FROWSS MARBLEHEAD

December 30, 1937

Rec’d 9 ;35 a.m,

ACTION : CINCAF
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 

COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
OPNAV
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1029, Cable terminals Tsingtao to Sasebo, Chefoo

Shanghai and telegraph office destroyed by explosions

last night. Chinese and foreign population continue

evacuate. Most city officials left. Mayor remains. 

Foreign residents organization vigilante police. One 

Japanese transport destroyer escort anchored Lee Taiyung 

Tao visible from ILTES, smoke from approximately five 

additional ships visible from ILTE’S hulk. 2222
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PLAIN

December 20, 1937.
AMEMBASSY, 

34^ TOKYO,
The .^ew York Times1 this morning featuresza special* 

cabl^by^:^^le?^Abe^d4o the effect that there is a split 

in the/ Japanese command which was brought to a •
climax^ by the Japanese Soldiers who i’ired ^on the Çana^/from 

motor 'launches, for this was done gw® the personal command 
of Colonel ^King^ro 4iaslAmàto^and that'the situation^has

1 I ^«*4-1 / l ) \ / "^5
now arisen Japanese'officers are beginning to wonder' .

ASu iiLv' ■ j>DS

wonder
whether ^General- Matsu^i/dareJ punish ''this ^olonel( The ''cable ^p 
states that ^Hashkmo^o-was 4>ne of the “prime-movers^of the^ 7”

/ I I ( I I / I
February 26/ 1936 incident'and that on account of the'part 
'tW / / J | / f f / ’

he^playedi he was'placed on the reserve' list until early 
this Autumn /when hl was recalled 4o ^active 4uty J

The^cable ^despatcll continues-; /

QUOTE- The-writer-learns on -unimpeachable 'authority

that-apprehension 4s'mounting rapidly 4ot only 4n/conserva-
/ / ) ) I I i h 

tive army'circles(but also in government circles'generally.' 
It is feared £hat if ^Colonel ^HashLmoto^is not/punished 41

least equally with^Rear Admiral^Keiio^Mitsunami^ commander of 
the ^aval air-forces 4hal4bombéd^the^PanaVî all'foreign-govern
ments Iwill) feel that 4he heads' of the- Japanese Army are no^

Enciphered ly------------------------------------

Sent by operator_____________ M.,--------------------- - 19---------------------------------- ----------

*4)
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Bepartarent of

/ / / / / 
longer responsible and will follow President Roosevelt*s 

7 / / ' / । 
example, addressing all protests personally to Japan's

Emperor. 
/ / t / / / i

Colonel Hashimoto's use of political power to protect 
/ / / / / / 

his position Is said to be having a most disastrous effect 
( / / / / / J

on discipline in all ranks of the army, even privates 
' ' • < < < > 

adopting the attitude that if higher officers go unpunished 
/ / 4 J,

there is nothing to prevent them from looting and raping.
The collapse of discipline'and the'horrors'following' 

/ ✓ / / / 
the occupation of Nanking are traced directly to this 

i ( / / /
situation by the conservative army officers who support 
General Matsui. They are^keenly alive to the'dire'necessity ' 

of restoring'discipline.Z This‘faction'of officers'admits' 

7 < /, < * i > t t /that the Japanese Navy under Admiral Kiyoshi Hasegawa, the 
/ / / / ' / / 

commander in the Yangtze area, has made every effort to atone 
Z < / / f

for the Panay bombing, while the Japanese Army, after a 
i » i * s

lapse of more than seven days, has done nothing except to 
/ / t ’ /

evade responsibility and attempt to obscure the Issue, 
z / / /

Conservâtive officers characterize as SUBQUOTE incredible
/ . / / / / , / 

END SUBQUOTE the excuse Colonel Hashimoto and his. supporters 
/ / /• t , , /

offer for the pointblank shelling of the British gunboat 
( j » t 7

Ladybird the day the Panay was bombed and machine-gunned.
Enciphered by__________________ •___

Sent by operator____________ M.t-------------------- , 19___ ,
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Thief explanation/ belatedly^offered last night,'was that 
when the shelling oocurredTthe^river was^ foggy^and^smokeT 

emitted'from the^Ladybird*8Xstaok^convinced  ̂those ashore/ 
that^she was^a Chinese'^gvmboat^at tempting^ to lay^a'smoké^ 

screen^pn the7rivei/^to oovefr large^lumbers ojT barge/ and 

junks, Supposedly filled with 'Ohinese'Soldiers "escaping x 

to the /xorth/shore. s

The Japanese7Army7spokesmanAn Shanghai'promised'last 

night ^to produoe7today /Written,'/detailed report'of the 

army ,zs/share/.n the7Pana/-Incident.7^ He Admitted that's.-^ 

motor ^Launch^loaded7/ithzJapanese^ soldiere<halted theZpanay 

before the ^bombing /nd that 'the 7oommander of the 'Panay 4md 

the Commander of the 'launch 'exchanged 'cards.7

But the 4rmy7 spokesman /aid the /ml t^that established7 

the identity <of the/Panây then proceeded to the north7bank 
of/he/Yangtze ^.nd /joined 7the advance ^toward Puk/ow/

SUBQUOTE7If the Alleged'machine-gun/ing7oocurred -£t 

was/lone byz another/mit f END SUBQUOTE /e asserted.

The/spokesman/said tbs'7identity 7of this'second/mit7 

was Established iaut that-/he7 commanderas Version bf the Z 

affala/had not been7received*^
Colonel/Hash/moEo7has an /interest ing'reoord./ In^Sl?

Enciphered by

Sent by operator-------------------M., 19.
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he was'attached to *ihe Japanese 'Embassy'in Russia.^He 

watchedZthe'street/fighting'in the?Russian Revolutionzfor 

many days /from the Embassy^'windows.^ He has zLong/manifested 

an interest''in the/technical^details of Zstreet 'battles/and 

his Zenemieszcharge//that /Ûuringzhis4iu6sianZ8ojoumzhe/ became 

impressed withz revolutionary''ideas. ^END QUOTE.

iMrt>,/The Department ^expects ^o receivexTuescLayzevening/orz/ 

Wednesday/the^findings 'of the United States ifavalZCourt of 

Inquiry /n regard to >^he/Panax'incident.

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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NEW YORK TIMES December 20, 1937

! Jl in Japanese Command 
L<By HALLETT ABEND
"Special Cable to Thb New York Timm.

I SHANGHAI, Monday, Dec. 20.
—While the Japanese Army is 
oattling Chinese forces along 
ever-extending fronts, a battle that 
is even more grim is going on 
within the army’s highest com
mand.

This bitter struggle was brought 
to a climax by the Japanese sol
diers who fired on the United 
States gunboat Panay from motor 
launches on Dec. 12, for this was 
done on the personal command of 
Colonel Kingoro Hashimoto, and 
the"situation has n^w arisen where 
Japanese officers are beginning to 
wonder whether General Iwane 
Matsui, commander-in-chief of the 
armies in the Yangtze area, dares 
punish this colonel.

To outsiders it may seem in
credible that any colonel in any 
army would thus dare attempt a 
test of strength against his own 
general. An explanation of this 
critical situation is found in the 
fact that Colonel Hashimoto was 
one of the prime movers in the 
notorious military coup in Tokyo 
on Feb. 26, 1936, when several 

. members of the Cabinet were mur
dered and Japan’s capital was 
terrorized for several days.

After the uprising, which actu- 
? ally amounted to mutiny, was 
f quelled investigation revealed that 
^olonel Hashimoto was one of the 
SSncipal leaders of the so-called 
younger officers’ clique, which 

j engineered the attempted coup 
d’état. Colonel Hashimoto was 
cashiered for the part he played 
and was placed on the reserve list, 
remaining there until early this 
Autumn when the need for sending 

{500,000 soldiers to China resulted 
in his recall to active duty.

■ S' Japanese Officials See Peril
The writer learns on unimpeach- j 

able authority that apprehension is | 
’ mounting rapidly not only in con
servative army circles but also in 
government circles generally. It 
is feared that if Colonel Hashi
moto is not punished at least 
equally with Rear Admiral Keizo 
Mitsunami, commander of the 
naval air forces that bombed the 
Panay, all foreign governments 
will feel that the heads of the Jap
anese Army are no longer respon
sible and will follow President

*

Roosevelt’s example, addressing all 
protests personally to Japan’s Em
peror.

Colonel Hashimoto’s use of polit
ical power to protect his position 
is said to be having a most disas
trous effect on discipline in all 
ranks of the army, even privates 
adopting the attitude that if higher 
officers go unpunished there is 
nothing to prevent them from loot
ing and raping.

The collapse of discipline and 
the horrors following the occupa
tion of Nanking are traced directly 
to this situation by the conserva
tive army officers who support 
General Matsui. They are keenly 
alive to thfe dire necessity of re
storing discipline. This faction of 
officers admits that the Japanese 
Navy under Admiral Kiyoshi Hase- 
gawa, the commander in the 
Yangtze area, has made every ef
fort to atone for the Panay bomb
ing, while the Japanese Army, 
after a lapse of more than seven 
days, has done nothing except to 
evade responsibility and attempt to 
obscure the issue.

Conservative officers character
ize as “incredible” the excuse 
Colonel Hashimoto and his sup
porters offer for the pointblank 
shelling of the British gunboat 
Ladybird the day the Panay was 
bombed, and machine-gunned. This 
explanation, belatedly offered last 
night, was that when the shelling 
occurred the river was foggy and 

\ smoke emitted from the Ladybird’s 
" ' stack convinced those ashore that 

she was a Chinese gunboat at
tempting to lay a smoke screen on 
the river to cover large numbers 
of barges and junks, supposedly 
filled with Chinese soldiers escap
ing to the north shore.

The Japanese Army spokesman 
in Shanghai promised last night to 
produce today a written, detailed 
report of the army’s share in the 
Panay incident. He admitted that 
a motor launch loaded with Japa
nese soldiers halted the Panay be- 
fore the bombing and that the 

commander of 'the Panay and the 
commander of the launch ex
changed cards.

। But. the army spokesman said 
! the unit that established the iden
tity of the Panay then proceeded 
to the north bank of the Yangtze 
and joined the advance toward 

iPukow. ’ à
“If the alleged machine-gunning 

occurred it was done by another 
unit,” he asserted.

The spokesman said the identity 
of this second unit was established 
but that the commander’s version; 
of the affair had not been received;

Colonel Hashimoto has an in
teresting record. In 1917 he was 
attached to the Japanese Embassy 
in Russia. He watched the street 
fighting in the Russian Revolution* 
for many days from the Embassy’s; 
windows. He has long manifested 
an interest in the technical details 
of street battles, and his enemies 
charge that during his Russian so
journ he became impressed wttte 
revolutionary ideas.

3
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refill

_______ «ember 17, 1937

Statement on Foreign Policy Issued ^y the ‘ '
Philadelphia Peace Plan Committee.!! NOV 2* W

PARTICIPANTS: Mr. Robert Gray Tprflor, 

Mr. Myers.

COPIES TO:

« <7
NOV ?>(-19^7

3 ®37
œ

Mr. Robert Gray Tailor called at the Department today and 

was referred to Mr. Myers. He handed the attached Statement on

Foreign Policy to Mr. Myers with the request that it be brought 

to the attention of Mr. Hamilton and the Secretary. 

Mr. Taylor said that he would welcome comment on the part
S

of the Department in regard to the contents of the statement

but that he realized the Department might not care 

any views.

to express

Mr. Taylor added that he Intended having the state

ment published.

In the attached statement reference is made to views^»®- Sfe 

pressed by Mr. Taylor in 1933 to the effect that a boycottTof 
German goods would only cause the liberals to side with t£«:..Ge^» 

man Government, to the detriment of those classes not in sym-

Iti :

pathy
c? i
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pathy with the Government, and the view is advanced that a boy

cott of Japanese goods would work badly and would hurt the 

"simple people" of Japan. It is stated that the best available 

machinery with which to deal with the present situation in 

China, now that "our President has prejudged the case before 

the Nine Power signatories", is the Kellogg Pact, and it is 

recommended that the signatories of that Pact should call China 

and Japan to a conference table and ask them to find an agree

ment "fair to both and as satisfactory as possible to each"; 

that the signatories of the Pact should refuse to recognize 

territorial acquisitions or trade advantages achieved either 

by military aggression or by "meddling citizens of foreign 

countries not willing to submit to citizenship or to abide by 

the laws of the country of residence". The repeal of the Japa

nese Exclusion Act is advocated.

In my opinion no action on the part of the Department is 

called for
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STATEMENT ON FOREIGN POLICY ISSUED BY THE

PHILADELPHIA PEACE PLAN COMMITTEE

November 5* 1957

It is a matter for congratulation to this country that the 

forward-looking policies of our State Department under Secretary Cordell

Hull are elevating the esteem in which our nation is held abroad. That

the President wholeheartedly supports Secretary Hull is most creditable

to our President*

Great Britain, France, and America cooperate in stabilizing the

pound, the frank, and the dollar* Why should they not with equal success 

cooperate in removing the causes of war by respecting all treaty obliga

tions? Sound suggestions as to procedure are to be found in a Resolution

written by George Gray and adopted by the Second Continental Congress on

June 1776. It reads in part:

"RESOLVED: That all persons abiding within any of the United 
Colonies, and deriving protection from the laws of the same, 
owe allegiance to the said laws and are members of such 
Colony; and that all persons passing through, visiting, or 
making a temporary stay in any of the said Colonies, being 
entitled to the protection of the laws during the time of 
such passage, visitation, or temporary stay, owe, during the 
same time, allegiance thereto*

This section of the Resolution lays down a sound foreign policy on the

basis of which all international disputes could be settled* The signa

tories of the Kellogg Pact and of the Nine Power Treaty should declare

that no territorial gain or trade advantage secured by the presence of troops

• in the pay of any foreign government, or meddling citizens of foreign

countries not willing to submit to citizenship or to abide by the laws of 

the country of residence (without recourse to the home country^within the 

country in which they pursue gainful occupation, would be recognized by

I any such signatory. Interferences such as that of the oil interests in 

Mexico must be made impossible through diplomatic channels if we would 

build up among the nations a relationship such as that which exists among 

the United States of America. What the people of the world want is Peace, 

not Peace at the price of national integrity, but Peace based on simple
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justice and the recognition of the rights of all people in all countries 

to "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness."

In an address made at Bryn Idawr College in February of 1932 on 

the subject of the Oriental situation, Robert Gray Taylor stated his views 

on the crisis in the Far East as it appeared at the time. In pointing out 

the extent to which the United States was responsible for that crisis, he 

made the following statements:

(1) That the Japanese policy in Llanchuria has been largely 
copied from our policies in Latin America;

(2) That the main cause of disagreement between Japan and the 
United States is the discrimination against the Japanese 
in our Immigration Laws;

(3) That the United States, along with all the other signatories 
to the Line Power Pact with the exception of China, has 
treated the pact as a scrap of paper;

(4) That we should tell both China and Japan we will enter only 
into such agreements as recognize the territorial integrity 
of both and treaty rights freely entered into by both;

(5) That all nations should withdraw all troops from Chinese 
territory;

(6) That all nations should let their nationals travel abroad 
at their own risk;

(7) That Congress should have ratified the Geneva conventions 
forbidding shipments of contraband of war to belligerents."

Secretary Stimson finally took the general oosition outlined 

above except as to the Discrimination Clause. Since that time, it is not 

possible justly to accuse us of treating the Nine Power Treaty as a scrap 
of paper. England and France did not uphold us but failed to rea^Lrm the 

Nine Power Treaty in idanchukuo. Fear that they will do the same again

I does not relieve us of our treaty obligations.

In an Armistice Day address delivered at the American Legion banquet 

at Kane, Pennsylvania, in 1933* Robert Gray Taylor argued against the boycott —■*.
of German Goods on the ground that the reasons which had brought the Hitler 

regime into power in Germany were primarily our own failure to secure the 

inclusion of President Wilson’s Fourteen Points in the Treaty of Versailles 

and the attitude of our own and other countries toward Germany since the war. 

He reminded that the use of boycott and economic sanctions as weapons would 

only tend to drive the more liberal German into the arms of Hitler. He 

believes that, if used against Germany today, boycott is going to hurt (1)
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the Social Democrats and Communists and other economically helpless people 

not in sympathy with the German Government, and (2) the Jews, who will, 

however, be saved from starvation by organized foreign relief. The boycott 

is a great contribution from the outside world towards cementing the power 

of the Nazis within Germany. If it should succeed in overthrowing the 

Hitler regime, it can only result in further bitterness and disappointment 

which will poison the German people for years. In every country it is 

possible to find groups that are suffering from political, religious, or 

racial intolerance, and if we wish to be indignant about such injustices, 

it is well to begin with indignation against injustices within our own 

borders•

Ge are opposed to the application of the boycott against Japan 

^because we believe it will work just as badly as it has in its aoplication 

to Germany. Both organized labor groups and some other groups are 

proposing; it in the belief they are helping Chinese labor. It may be true, 

but they are also trying to hurt the simple people in Japan; they are aiding 

the Military Dictatorship in Japan for the same reasons as those applying 

in Germany’s case. England has been wiser than America in this matter. She 

has officially rejected boycott. The net result will obviously be that the 

Japanese will prefer to trade with England. Besides, as long as the 

discrimination clause exists in the Immigration Law—in which President 

Hoover and Senator Borah have admitted we were wrong—we can hardly expect 

Japan to listen to our counsel in the matter of the Japanese treaty obligations 

under the Nine Power and the Kellogg Pacts.

We agree with Levinson in his suggestion that, inasmuch as our 

President has prejudged the case before the Nine Power signatories, the best 

available machinery for settlement will be found at the Conference Table with 

signatories of the Kellogg Pact. Perhaps an agreement on the part of China 

to accept an absorbable number of Japanese emigrants each year for ten years 

on condition that they be suitable subjects for naturalization and willing to 

be naturalized will relieve the over-population in Japan. It is the conceded 

right of China to refuse to admit any national of any other country for
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। gainful occupation within China, provided such citizen is unwilling to 

^become a loyal Chinese citizen. Since China and Jauan reciprocally 

saccuse each other of having violated treaty obligations, it would seem 

i that both might be called to the Kellogg Pact Conference Table and 

asked to find an agreement fair to both and as satisfactory as possible 

to each.

The United States wants free competition in trade. We do not 

t want to find ourselves fettered and cut off from half the world by our 

> refusal to recognize the control of the aggressor in such territories 

as Ethiopia and ^lanchukuo, however, if we could unite with England, 

France, Russia, Eatin-America, and all other willing countries in the 

refusal to recognize any territorial acquisitions achieved by military- 

aggression, such exploitation would become increasingly difficult. 

Aether or n_t we recognize Ethiopia as Italian does not matter to Italy 

but matters very much to us. If, like England and France, we were led 

by interests merely national and economical, it would be our only course 

to recognize Ethiopia as Italian. However, since,as the President says, 

I the fir.'.t concern of the United States is the establishment of world 

f peace, it is necessary that we gain the cooperation of the other powers 

in discouraging all forms of aggression and interference in the relation 

ships of the world1 s nations.

4 r & ,1^4 X Al «
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SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT ON THE VENEZUELAN DISPUTE

AND LATIN-AMERICAN RELATIONS

It is our contention that there is strength in a forthright 

statement of policy looking towards no recognition of any territorial 

aggrandisement resulting from the presence of the troops of one 

country in another, and in violation of the Kellogg Pact, we submit 

as sound precedent the Venezuelan dispute of 1895* At that time, 

Richard Olney, Secretary of State, stated that no settlement of the 

Venezuelan dispute would be satisfactory to this Government unless 

arrived at by arbitration. The result was a settlement satisfactory 

to Venezuela, acceptable to Britain^ approved by the United States 

Government and by the moral conscience of the world. Unfortunately, 

the policy of our Government towards Latin-America changed on a wave 

of nationalism following the Venezuelan incident. Between 1897 and 

1927, with the exception of the first two years of Wilson’s 

Administration, imperialism and dollar diplomacy dominated our Latin- 

America relations.

Americans should realize that Japan’s policy in China is a 

replica of our policy toward Latin America in the years before 

Dwight Morrow was sent to Mexico in 1928 by Calvin Coolidge. A series 

of diplomatic moves following that a pointment and culminating in the 

recent Montevideo Conference has served to change completely the 

attitudes of Anglo-America and Latin-America towards each other. We 

hope that the Japanese and Chinese Governments will see that the two 

Americas, after years of travail, have found a "more excellent way” to 

peace, fellowship and mutual understanding. This change is largely the 

result of adherence to the principle laid down by George Gray in a 

Resolution quoted above. We commend the spirit and letter of the Resolution 

to the governments of the world, in the hope that ijs use will tend to 

strengthen the solemnity of treaties such as the Kellogg Pact and the Nine 

Power Treaty.

'■...
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chairman Rehabilitation JCommittEE cooperating with 

Japanese in Shanghai, was assassinated this after

noon in French Concession. 2008.
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Japan—The International Culprit 

Urgent Need For Coordinated International

Action Against Common Foe.
Since her invasion of Mukden on September 18, 1931, 

Japan has not ceased to undermine the territorial integrity 
and sovereignty of China. These aggressions culminated 
in her forcible seizure of North China, invasion of Shang
hai, and bombing of other important Chinese cities with her 
ruthless airforce. China has been compelled to rise in self
defense, while Japan has shown utter disregard for the 
Nine-Power Treaty, the Briand-Kellogg Peace Pact, and the 
Covenant of the League of Nations, thereby endangering the 
peace of the world.

(D CN

Her present use of the Shanghai International Settle
ment as a base of military operations and her illegal blockade 
of the Chinese coast are in violation of international law and 
justice. Therefore, China’s resistance aims not solely to 
protect her own sovereignty and independence but also to 
uphold international law and justice in order to preserve the 
lasting peace and collective security of the world.

$

?

Ever since the day Japan used armed aggression against 
China, rhe has been bent on a systematic and deliberate de
struction of our cultural institutions, For example, by the 
bombing of the Shanghai Oriental Library, by the destruc
tion of Nan-kai, Tung-chi, Fuh-tan, and Chi-nan Universities. 
At the same time, Japan has wantonly attacked Chinese
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civilians, mostly women and children, members of the Chin
ese Red Cross and relief organizations as well as other nom 
combatants, both foreign and Chinese. With the recent 
wounding of the British Ambassador to China, Sir Hughe 
Knatchbull-Hugessen, Japan has shown her contempt for the 
recognized principles of justice and morality.

In short, Japan’s ruthlessness makes her not only an 
enemy of China but also a common foe of all nations; and 
therefore no effort should be spared to uphold international 
law and to safeguard collective security. This matter 
should not be lightly passed over, nor should Japan’s chal
lenge be allowed to go unheeded.

War in itself is cruel ; but even in warfare, international 
law binds the combatants to observe certain rules. How 
much more so are non-combatants entitled to be treated with 
humaneness! In China, however, Japan has totally dis-

Member of Red Cross Relief Corps Wounded by Japar.ese 
While’ on .Duty.

Burning of American and British-Owned Factories in Pootung 
After Japanese air Raid.

(D 
W

regarded these enlightened practices, as may be seen from 
the incidents herein listed:

94/1 
J 895

August 17—Japanese aeroplanes bombed the American 
Missionary Hospital in Nantungchow. Six bombs were 
dropped killing one woman doctor, one assistant, thirty 
patients and wounding numerous others. In the vicinity of 
the hospital there were no factories, aerodromes or any 
places of a military nature.

August 19—Japanese aeroplanes bombed the Tung Nan 
Hospital belonging to the 2nd Relief Corps of the Shanghai 
Red Cross Association, killing four persons including the head 
of the unit. The hospital was clearly marked with the Red 
Cross insignia, while the victims also carried emblems of 
the same organization on their person.

On the same day the 3rd Relief Corps of the Shanghai 
Red Cross Association was bombed. Six persons, including 
the head of the unit, were killed.

2 3
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August 22—Foreign eyewitnesses, traveling up the 
Whangpoo River, reported seeing members of the Japanese 
Naval Landing Party kill innocent Chinese civilians with 
bayonets and throw their bodies into the river.

August 23—Two Japanese aeroplanes bombed Sincere 
Company, Limited, a department store located on a busy 
intersection of Nanking Road, principal thoroughfare in 
Shanghai’s International Settlement. The explosion killed 
over a hundred and wounded five hundred persons, mostly 
women and children. Parts of the Sincere Co. and Wing 
On Company, another department store directly opposite, 
as well as other shops in the vicinity were badly damaged.

At 4 p.m. on the same day, forty members of an 
ambulance corps of the Shanghai Red Cross Association, in 
the midst of their mission of mercy, were surrounded by a 
group of Japanese soldiers. After tearing off their Red

Scene in front of Sincere Company, Ltd. Department Store on 
Nanking Road in the International Settlement.

Hands Picked up in front of Sincere Company.

Cross insignia, the soldiers forced them to kneel and then 
shot at them. One doctor and six assistants were killed. 
Even the wounded soldiers whom they had gone to rescue, 
were not spared. A nurse, Miss Chen Siu-fang, who man
aged to escape at the time, later succumbed to her wounds.

August 24—‘Chao Wei-chih, a Boy Scout of the Shang
hai City Government, reported that his 70-year old mother 
had been tied and burned to death in the courtyard of their 
home in Lotien at 6 o’clock that evening. Many other in
nocent civilians were done to death at the same time.

August 26—On the Shanghai-Nanking Highway, Japan
ese airmen machine-gunned and seriously wounded the 
British Ambassador, Sir Hughe Knatchbull Hugessen.

The Baldwin Girl’s School in Nanchang was made a 
target by Japanese aeroplanes on the same day, causing over 
300 casualties.

— 5 —
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August 26—Between 3 and 6 a.m. the city of Nanking 
was subjected to an air-raid by Japanese aeroplanes. Some 
500 houses were destroyed by fire or bombs. Again there 
were several hundred casualties among non-combatants.

Augusst 28—Japanese aeroplanes bombed the Shanghai 
South Railway Station which was thronged with Chinese 
refugees waiting for outgoing trains. Two hundred were 
killed and 500 wounded. Indeed, no words are adequate to 
describe the horrible scene of carnage or the cries of the 
wounded.

September 5—At 7 a.m. fifteen Japanese aeroplanes 
raided the western districts of Shanghai in the vicinity of 
Brenan Road and Peishingching casualties amounted to 60 
or 70 dead and about 300 wounded.

At ten o’clock that same morning, a refugee camp at 
Chenkadoo in the same district was bombed, dealing death 
and injury to over 200.

September 8—Japanese airmen bombed a train at Sung- 
kiang crowded with refugees, as it was waiting to pull away

More than 200 blooded milk cows belonging to an American dairy, 
located at Kiangwan, were bombed and killed and the 

buildings destroyed by Japanese air-bombers. There 
were no Chinese soldiers on ihe premises.

from Shanghai. The result of the massacre was about 700 
dead and wounded.

Sept. 22. A mighty armada of 50 Japanese planes sub
jected Nanking to a terrific air raid this morning as the 
first step in carrying out their threat to destroy the Chinese 
capital. An average of two or three heavy bombs of 250 
kilograms in weight, were dropped over 30 different places, 
including the South City, the most densely populated sec
tion of the capital, and the new residential district, where 
the American, Italian and German Embassies are located 
and where the residences of practically the entire local for
eign population are situated.

It is believed that more than 100 refugees were killed 
when bombs landed on a camp at Hsiakwan, Nanking’s 
waterfront. The site of the camp presented a gruesome 
spectacle when visited after the raid, with the twisted re
mains of the victims scattered over a wide area. The 
matsheds housing the thousands of refugees, which were 
set alight by the bombs, were still burning. The smoke of 
the flames, rising in huge columns into the sky, was visible 
for miles round.

Sept. 23. Japanese planes subjected Canton to air raids 
this morning. Reuter’s correspondent made a personal tour 
today of the areas devastated by bombs. He estimates that 
several thousand persons must have been killed or maimed. 
Some of the scenes of the bombing beggar description : they 
resemble gigantic abattoirs with gaps 50 yards wide torn into 
rows of dwellings, with scattered human remains protruding 
from the debris. A grim-faced Chinese gentletnan raises 
a piece of m atting and displays to Reuter’s correspondent, 
a mass of mangled remnants, saying simp’y : “This was my 
wife”. Elsewhere unhappy relatives bewail their lost ones, 
while hundreds of frantic children are roaming the streets

— 7 —6
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seeking their parents. A children’s school was completely 
demolished in Tungshan, the eastern suburb of Canton.

Foreign observers are puzzled over the nature of Japan
ese objectives; as not one Government building or military 
establishment was hit.

Aside from the above-mentioned examples of deliberate 
destruction of cultural institutions, daily bombing raids on 
Pootung, Nantao, and other cities along the Nanking-Shang
hai and Shanghai-Hangchow Railway, as well as the machine
gun attacks on non-combatants, the Japanese have indulged 
in count’ess other brutal acts completely devoid of any 
military value.

How fraught with danger to the collective existence 
and security of nations are a ruthless people equipped with 
modern war machinery! In face of this menace we are 
compelled to take up arms and are prepared to shed our blood 
to uphold justice and humanity, so that depraved Japanese

Tragic Scene on Wangpoo River where refugees in Native Junks 
were Bombed. Many who Escaped Bombs were Drowned.

- Chinese Civilian Wounded at Shanghai South Station bombing.

militarists will ultimately be brought to their senses, and 
the Japanese people themselves may be liberated from 
mental slavery. In so doing we shall be teaching the 
militarists a lesson as well as punishing a common foe for 
the world, at the same time making them realize that 
morality cannot be set at naught nor justice scorned. This 
underlies the meaning of our present armed resistance.

We hope that neither China nor Japan will find it neces
sary to take up arms against each other again in the future. 
Indeed, it is unfortunate that the present controversy can
not be adjusted other than by resorting to arms. Since our 
motive in doing so is to free the Japanese people from mili
tary oppression, we firmly believe that after it has been re
moved, the people of both countries will cooperate with each 
other for the maintenance of unquestioned peace in the 
Orient. At the same time other countries will have been 
rid of a serious menace. We pledge ourselves to fulfill this 
duty.
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Destruction of Densely Populated District in Nantao, Near 
Shanghai South Station.

Bodies oi Chinese refugees.
After Shanghai South Station bombing.

The Japanese Areoplanes Killed the innocent during 
Bombardments of Naniao.

This child has now become an orphan, because his parents were 
Killed while the Japanese areoplanes bombed the South Station 

of the Shanghai-Hangchow Railway at Shanghai.
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Civilian homes near Lung Hwa Pagoda, Shanghai 
bombed by Japanese Areoplanes.
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JAPANESE COMMIT ANOTHER WHOLESALE MURDER

Houses in Peishingching Destroyed by Japanese Planes.

— 12 —

The Bombing of the Hangchow-boi nd train et Sungkiang which killed more than Seven 
hundred refugees. No Chinese soldiers we.e in the vicinity that day.

— 13 —
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Building of Fuh-Tan University Campus Demolished by Japanese 
Bombs. Proof of Japan's Deliberate Destruction of our 

Cultural Institutions.

American supported Nankai University wrecked by Nipponese 
aerial attacks in July. Picture shows remains of the University 

Library after the three-day bombing and shelling.
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Shanghai, China, 
Sept. 25, 1937.

TO OUR FOREIGN FRIENDS:

Japan’s inhumane deeds make her not only China’s 
enemy but an international foe. Fear of possible 
entanglements in the present Sino-Japanese conflict 
should not prevent nations from offering friendly 
interference in order to avert another serious 
international imbroglio. If Japan’s insolence 
remains unchecked, all you friendly nations will 
suffer China’s fate of seeing your civilians brutal
ly murdered.

<0 
Ov

Civilized nations adhere to the policy of mutual 
respect but in China today, Japan’s unjust invasion, 
should serve as a material warning to peace-loving 
nations. Therefore, if you would have security you 
should cooperate to crush Japan’s arrogance in order 
to make world peace a reality. W

J 
S6

SI
I/P

6

For your own sake or for the sake of others, con
certed action should not he delayed.

H. C. Wu

Sw

«
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Memorandum of Conversati

department of state
FAR ÊÀSTEBK AFFAIRS

date: December 11, 1937

SUBJECT: The situation in the Far East

PARTICIPANTS: Dr. Hu Shih;
Mr. Hamilton

COPIES TO:

DEC 141937

Mr.

ô - /sag

• } **

• »O 1—1483

, the eminent Chinese philosopher who was re-

ceived by the Secretary and by the President some weeks ago

called on me this morning at his request. He said that he

was very much concerned as to what he should report back to

China, on the question whether any new development might be

expected in the international situation which would be of

benefit to China. He commented at length in regard to this

matter and when he asked me for my views I said that I could

not undertake to answer his query I said, however, that so

far as the United States was concerned there was nothing new

on that subject

Dr. Hu Shih said that in traveling about the United

States and discussing the Far Eastern situation with repre-co

sentative Americans, he often was asked the question as to

why

793.9
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why the American Government either singly or in cooperation 

with the British Government could not mediate. He said that 

he replied to such questions by stating that in his opinion 

there were very real difficulties which the average person 

did not appreciate; that in any mediation there would almost 

certainly come up the question of China’s recognition of 

"Manchukuo" and of other matters not consistent with princi

ples to which the American Government and the American 

people were committed; that if the American Government 

undertook to mediate and as a result of that mediation 

China accepted harsh terms some of which would be repugnant 

to the concepts and beliefs of the American people, the 

American people would severely criticize the Government. 

He said that the foreign powers could adopt a policy of 

non-recognition in regard to "Manchukuo" and could rest on 

that declaration of policy. He said that such a course 

was not possible for China; that China had to deal with 

Japan in countless ways every day; that as a result of 

China’s unwillingness to recognize "Manchukuo" there had 

ensued constant friction between China and Japan, and Japan 

had made constant incursions of one sort or another into 

north China. (Comment: In view of this statement by Dr. 

Hu Shih, the question arises whether the non-recognition 

doctrine as applied to "Manchukuo" represents a service or 

a disservice to China.)

Dr. Hu Shih
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Dr. Hu Shih said that China had already twice declined 

offers of mediation put forth by the German Ambassador to 

China. He said that the first such offer had been made dur

ing the early days of the Brussels Conference and the second 

was made during the recent visit of the German 

Ambassador to Nanking. Dr. Hu Shih referred to a statement 

made by the American or the British delegate to the Brussels 

Conference to the effect that a settlement must be reached 

between China and Japan which would be in accordance with 

commonly accepted principles of justice among mankind. He 

asked how that was possible in the present situation. He 

said that if China could not look for mediation on the part 

of countries like the United States and Great Britain, what 

was there left for China to do. I told him that I wished 

that I could answer his questions but that I could not do so

KE î MMH • E JI» FE
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Memorandum of Conversation
date: December 13, 1937
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PARTICIPANTS:

On the evening of December 11 the Chinese Embassy- 

called me on the telephone and asked for an appointment 

for the Ambassador. I made an appointment for yesterday- 

afternoon, Sunday, December 12 — so that before seeing 

the Ambassador I would have reported at the Department.

I reported at the Department yesterday morning.

When we met yesterday afternoon the Ambassador had 

with him Dr. Hu Shih. The Ambassador asked for news of 

the Brussels Conference. I gave a brief account of the 

Conference and we exchanged some comments — especially 

on the work of the Chinese Delegation.
The Ambassador said that he was very anxious to 

know what would be henceforth the attitude and what co 
might be the action of the United States. I said that*g O
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I was unable to make forecasts; that any observer might 

make his own estimates of possibilities; and that in all 

probability the Ambassador and Dr. Hu, having been here 

during recent weeks and having doubtless followed develop

ments very closely, would be able to answer the question 

which was in the Ambassador’s mind just as accurately as 

might I — if not more so: courses of action would depend 

in considerable part upon developments in the Far East 

and developments here and elsewhere. I then inquired what 

effect the most recent developments at Nanking would 

have on the situation in China. The Ambassador replied 

promptly and emphatically that China would continue to 

fight.

Dr. Hu said that public opinion in this country was 

developing in a manner more and more sympathetic toward 

China and indicative of awareness that the situation in 

China presents a problem of concern to all nations. He 

cited, in evidence, recent editorial opinion, in particular 

that of the New York Times and the Christian Science 

Monitor.

Dr. Hu then left to go to the train.

The Ambassador said that he was very anxious to 

have some indication of the probable trend of American 

official action. I said that I could give him nothing 

on that point, repeating that I could not make forecasts 

and that each observer could make his own estimates of

possibilities
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possibilities. The Ambassador said that he wanted to be 

able to report to Chiang Kai-shek something of an en

couraging nature. I said that it seemed to me that a 

careful examination of the record of the Brussels Confer

ence, on which I had no doubt but that the Chinese 

Delegation at that Conference had reported fully, ought 

to give the Chinese considerable encouragement. I made 

reference especially to the declarations made by the 

Conference, in particular the declaration of November 24; 

and I mentioned the considerate and sympathetic attitude 

of nearly all of the other delegations toward the Chinese 

Delegation. The Ambassador said that the Chinese appre

ciated all those things and that they especially appre

ciated the attitude of the American Government and the 

American Delegation. I then took occasion to remind the 

Ambassador of an observation which I had made to him 

some weeks ago, to the general effect that the Chinese 

should formulate their policies and determine their 

courses of action on the basis of an assumption that 

no form of positive assistance would be forthcoming from 

any other country; by doing that they would put themselves 

on solid ground; if, contrary to that assumption, assist

ance should prove to be forthcoming from any other country 

or countries, China would gain just that much thereby; but, 

if
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if China assumed that assistance would be forthcoming 

and then the assumption was proven to be unfounded, 

China would be just that much the worse off for having 

made and having proceeded upon such an assumption. The 

Ambassador said that he remembered my having given him 

that hint. I said that I continued to feel that it 

would be to China’s advantage to shape her course with 

such a thought in mind; that, in fact, I felt that every 

country might to advantage shape its courses on the 
basis of such a principle.

The Ambassador said that if at any time I could 

give him an indication of this Government’s intentions 

he would welcome my doing so. I said that in my opinion 

the only persons who could appropriately give indications 

of our intentions would be the President and the Secre

tary of State; but that I might suggest that the Ambassador 

and his staff watch and study closely the trend of and 

developments in public opinion.
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ACTION:
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FROM ~ '

Dec ember 30, 1937

Rec’d 2:20 p.m

OPNAV

INFO; SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
COMSUBRON FIVE .. 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
AMBASSADOR CHINA f~--- ---- -----
USS MARBLEHEAD I COPIES SENT Tn 
ALUSNA PEIPING wxm , . ‘ U
CINCAF I 1

Division cl
FAR EASTEft^/AI f/ihi )

DEC 3
Depa

0130. Canton raided at noon, bombs dropped north

south and east of city. Ten BLP and two FLP sighted

Other South China ports quiet. 2000*

CSB
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see---------29.9.,.9.41iaZ. 38___ __________ for...... ....Telegram./12O.^..4.jœ_____

from .....China.............................
TO

Hankow 
(.Johnson.,...at..) dated_____Haa.—2ft,...1937.____

NAME 1—1127 «po

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese conflict: Military Attache has attempted 
to maintain friendly contact with Chinese military 
command and armed forces in the field. These efforts 
have failed, and Chinese War Ministry has no connection 
with any armies in the field, thereby showing now 
discrimination in this reppect.

aa
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NOTE

see -304^51/534-------------- ----------------------------- for .... -Telegram #1783r 6 pm_______

FROM ... JEranoe------------ ---------------- (-JBullitt--------- .) dated -Dac^-29^-1932.
TO NAME 1—1127 er

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese conflict: Subsidiary in Japan of 
am American automobile firm has subscribed one 
million yen to the bond issue floated on the 
occasion of the events in China. This subscription 
has been made in consideration of benefits realized 
by company during years in Japan, and has no 
political significance; according to newspaper article. 
Requests information regarding truth of the report.

aa
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CA
A portion of this tele

gram nrust ce closely para- PARIS
phrased before being comm
unicatee. to anyone (B) Dated Dec. 29, 1937

Recd 5:45 p.m. 
Secretary of State, 

'Washington.

1783, December 29, 6 p.m.

(uxUil) A newspaper published this morning an article to 

the effect 'that by the intermediary of a Japanese bank the 

subsidiary in Japan of a large American automobile firm has 

just subscribed 1,000,000 yen to the bond issue floated on 

the occasion of the events in China. The director of this 

subsidiary, an American citizen, declared to NICU-NICHE 

that this subscription had been made in consideration of the 

benefits realized by the company during long years in Japan 

and that it had no political significance. (END GRAY) 

CONFIDENTIAL. I am informed by the Havas bureau here 

that this article is based upon a telegram from the Havas 

correspondent in Tokyo and that the company in question is 

the Ford subsidiary there.

I would appreciate being informed as to whether this 

report is true.

BULLITT

RGC EKB
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In view of

DEC 271937 I —^33/1937.

the statement attributed to Senator

Pittman in this morning’s Washington Herald to the

effect that the American Government should not protest

any Japanese act at Shanghai unless it violates some 

rights assured us in our agreements with China, and 

in view of numerous statements in the press in regard 

to action which the Japanese desire to have taken at 

Shanghai on matters such as (1) anti-Japanese agitation, 

(2) functioning of Chinese Government offices in the

International Settlement, and (3) the presence of lead

ing Chinese in the International Settlement and in the

French Concession. I suggest that it might be useful

for you at the press conference today to make a state

ment for background somewhat as follows:

o
As indicated in my statement of August 23,! the t<s 

situation at Shanghai is in many respects unique. 
Shanghai is a great cosmopolitan center, with a popular 

tion of over three million, a port which has been 

developed by the nationals of many countries, at which 

there have prevailed mutually advantageous contacts of 

all types and varieties between and among the Chinese

and
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and people of almost all other countries of the world. 

At Shanghai, there exists a multiplicity of rights and 

interests which are of inevitable concern to many 

countries, including the United States.

The city of Shanghai is divided into three 

separately governed areas, namely: the International 

Settlement governed by an elected Council; the French 

Concession under French control; and the Municipality 

of Greater Shanghai under Chinese control. The Ameri

can Government has a direct interest in the International 

Settlement by virtue of the fact that the Shanghai Land 

Regulations, under which the International Settlement 

is governed, were originally negotiated by the foreign 

consuls (including the consular representative of the 

United States) and local Chinese authorities at 

Shanghai; these Regulations were subsequently approved 

by the Diplomatic Body in China (including the Minister 

of the United States) and by the Chinese Government. 

As I have said, the International Settlement is ad

ministered by a Municipal Council. This Council is 

elected by the local taxpayers and is of international 

personnel. Authority and responsibility for administer

ing the International Settlement lies in first instance 

and primarily with the Municipal Council. Consequently, 

matters affecting the administration of the International

Settlement
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Settlement are handled, primarily by the- Municipal 

Council. In some instances the Municipal Council refers 

matters to the consuls at Shanghai of the interested 

foreign governments. As a result of consultation and 

cooperation between the International Settlement authori

ties and the foreign consuls, practically all problems 

which arise at Shanghai are adjusted locally. In some 

cases, the consular representatives refer matters to 

their respective governments for consideration but in 

the great majority of instances questions presented are 

worked out locally at Shanghai.

FE:MMH;ZMK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—1836

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
COMYANGPTZE 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 1 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

^g^JANGPAT

!
OQZQ. Yangtze river ports quiet. One hundred fifty

eight United States nationals evacuated to Hong Kong from 

Hankovz via International train today. 2000.

CSB

793.94/11902 
F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
COMSOPAT

From December 30, 1937

Received 9:15 p.m.
OPNAV WASHINGTON
INFORMATION 2ND BRIGADE U3MC 

COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBA§SADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIftNG

bombs dropped north south0130 Canton raided at noon

and east of city. Ten BLP and two FLP sighted. Other

South China ports quiet 2000.

npl ; emb

793.94/11903
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USS MARBLEHEAD
From

DecEmber 30, 1937

ACTION CINCAF
INFOs 2ND BRIGADE 

COÏ.ÎÏANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
OPNAV 
ALUSNA 'PEIPING

Received 10

COPIES SENT TO Division of
AR EASTERN
DEC 3/

5 p.m,

1031 Tsingtao police fores evacuated. Some looting

JapanesE property in progress. Rumored Mayor Shen has 

left city.. Scattered fires burning. European volunteer 

police force instituted. City otherwise quiet 0955»

NPLjEJ.®
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JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—138«
SECOND BRIGADE USMC 

’B^c^mbès» 30, 1937

ACTION: CINCAF OPNAV

INFO : AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNxï PEIPING

8630. Japanese meeting vigorous resistance vicinity 

Tsaoki and Tunglu south and southwest Hangchow. Hsuchow 

Nanchang Sinn bombed today. Nipponese claim large numbers 

Chinese troops observed retreating southward from Tsingtao.

1842.

CSB

793.94/
I 1905
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS PLAIN

THftSvlrao N« R.

AKEMBASSY, HANKO’V
AMEMBASSY, PEIPING

Secretary of State,

'Washington.

PRIORITY.

Thirty-first,' 6:45 a. m.

Dated December 31, 1937

Just reported all police have gone. Looting now

taking place.

SOKOBIN

NPL:EMB

793.94/11906
 

F/FG
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wseaber 37 1957»

CONFIDENTIAL - FOR STAFF USE ONLY

The Honorable

Nelsen T. Johnson,

American Ajrhasaador,

Peiping.

Sir»

Referring to the Department’s InstructIon no. 515 

of Deceiver IS, 1957, there are enclosed for your con

fidential Information copies of certain documenta, as 

listed below, relating to the Chinese»Japanese situation.

Sincerely yours,

Strdell Hull

/V
90

6I
l/*

6
Enclosures»

1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
DBG 27 1937.PM

Memorandum of conversation, 
December 7, 1937, between 
the Secretary of State and 
the Chinese Ambassador. 
Memorandum of conversation, 
December 0, 1937, between 
the British Ambassador and 
the under Secretary of State. 
Memorandum of conversation, 
December 11, 1937, between 
Dr. lïu Shih and Mr. Hamilton. 
Memorandum of conversation, 
December 13, 1937, between 
the Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck.
Memorandum of conversation, 
Deceatoer 14, 1937, between 
Sir Alexander M. G. Cadogan 
«Bod Mr. Hornbeck.
Aide-memoire from British 
Embassy, December IS, 1937. 
Aide-armoire tojF-ritiSh 
Embassy, December 18, 1937.

Copy to Ambassador, Hankow. 
FEÆâOkHES \
12-231

^1^7
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secember 27 1937

CONFIDENTIAL - FOR STAFF USE OHLY

The Honorable

Joseph C. Grew,

Amerlean Ambassador,

Tokyo.

Sir:

Referring to the Department’s instruction no. 1392 

of December 13, 1937, there are enclosed for your confi

dential information copies of certain documents, as listed 

below, relating to the Chinese-Japanese situation.

Sincerely yours, 

f Cordell Hull

Enclosuresj

1. Memorandum of conversation, 
December 7, 1937, between 
the Secretary of State and 
the Chinese Ambassador.

2. Memorandum of conversation, 
December 8, 1937, between 
the British Ambassador and 
the Under Secretary of state.

3. Memorandum of conversation, 
Deoember 11, 1937, between 
Dr. Hu Shih and Mr. Hamilton.

4. Memorandum of conversation, 
December 13, 1937, between 
the Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Hoxnbeck.

5. Memorandum of conversation, 
December 14, 1937, between 
Sir Alexander M. G. Cadogan 
and Mr, Hornbeck.

6. Aide-memoire from British 
Embassy, December 16, 1937.

, ..7, Aide-memoire to British
Embassy, December 18, 1937.

Mo 2’

FE:ï»C:HES V FE MX
12-23

793-94/1I906B
/
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CONFIDENTIAL - FOR STAFF USE OHLY

*•^7^
Herschel V, Johnson, Esquire,

American Chargé d’Affaires ad Interim, 

London,

Sir:

Referring to the Department’s instruction no. 2061 

of December 13, 1937, there are enclosed for your confi

dential information copies of certain documents, as listed 

below, relating to the Chinese-Japanese situation. 

Sincerely youra,

Cordell Hull

Enclosuresi

793.94/1 19060/

1, Memorandum of conversation, 
December 7, 1937, between 
the Secretary of State and 
the Chinese Ambassador,

2. Memorandum of conversation, 
December 8, 1937, between 
the British Ambassador and 
the Under Secretary of state, 

3. Memorandum of conversation, 
December 11, 1937, between' 
Dr. Hu Shih and Mr. Hamilton.

4. Memorandum of conversation, 
December 13, 1937, between 
the Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck.

5. Memorandum of conversation, 
\ December 14, 1937, between

Sir Alexander M. G. Cadogan 
and MT. Hornbeck.

I 6. Aide-memoire from British 
,J Embassy, December 16, 1937. 

dec ?" ’<* 7, Aide-memoire to British
Embassy,

Fe/éIc:HES 
12-23
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>60ember 27 1937

CONFIDENTIAL « FOR STAFF USE OHLY

The Honorable

William c. Bullitt, 

Amerlean Ambassador, 

Parie.

Sirs

Referring to the Department’s instruction no. 572 

of December 13, 1937, there are enclosed for your confi

dential information copies of certain documents, as Hated 

below, relating to the Chinese-Japanese situation.

Sincerely yours,

Cordell fluix

Enclosures:

1, Memorandum of conversation, 
December 7, 1937, between 
the Secretary of State and 
the Chinese Ambassador.

2. Memorandum of conversation, 
December 8, 1937, between 
the British Ambassador and 
the Under Secretary of state.

3. Memorandum of conversation, 
December 11, 1937, between 
Dr. Hu Shih and Mr. Hamilton.

4. Memorandum of conversation, 
December 13, 1937, between 
the Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck.

5. Memorandum of conversation, 
December 14, 1937, between 
Sir Alexander M. a. Cadogan 
and Mr, Hornbeck.

6. Aide-memoire from British
ck Embassy, December 16, 1937.

DEC 27 1937. Aide-memoire to British 
Embassy, December^18, 1937.

FE :E(fc : HES Ifyf* IÀP7
12-23

793.94/If906D
/
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Becember 27 1937

CONFIDENTIAL - FOR STAFF USE ONLY

N0-Z3/ 

Th© Honorable

William Phillip»,

American Ambassador,

Rome*

Sirt

Referring to the Department’s instruction no. 226 of 

December 13, 1937, there are enclosed for your confiden

tial information copies of certain documents, as listed 

below, relating to the Chinese-Japanese situation.

Sincerely yours,

Cordell Hull

Enclosuresi

1. Memorandum of conversation, 
December 7, 1937, between 
the Secretary of State and 
the Chinese Ambassador.

2. Memorandum of conversation, 
December 3, 1937, between the 
British Ambassador and the 
Under Secretary of State.

3. Memorandum of conversation, 
December 11, 1937, between 
Dr. Hu Shih and Mr. Hamilton.

4. Memorandum of conversation, 
December 13, 1937, between 
the Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck.

5. Memorandum of conversation, 
December 14, 1937, between 
Sir Alexander M. G. Cadogan 
and Mr., Hornbeck.

6. Aide-m&noire from British 
Embassy, December 16, 1937.

7. Aide-memoire to British 
Embassy, December 18, 1937.

FE àâ^HES
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA
A portio)n“3f this tele- pROM 
gram must be closely 
paraphrased before being 
communicated to anyone la)

CO TON VIA N.R

Dated December 30, 1937

Secretory of State

Rece-K
-Sy

Washington LA.
December 30, 5 p,m,

Ckt-

7:29 p,m

FOR THE SECRETARY OECVAR(GRAY) FROM ROBERTS

’'December 30, noon Weather cool partly cloudy

ceiling five thousand to unlimited. Eight medium navy

bombing biplanes and two pursuit biplanes all of the

same type used during the last raids on Nanking appeared 

from the north at altitude of five to six thousand in

flights of four diamond formation, later separating by 

two-sone behin dthe other. One flight turned west and 

flat bombed the Saichuen industrial area with six bombs, 

the other flight continued south and flat bombed the 

area of the Samshui Railway, Pursuit flew at varyin;

altitudes and in various quarters. Damage unknown

Anti-aircraft fire from large calibre machineront 

twenty millimeter guns and some seventy-fives

This was the first raid in or close to the city 

proper in several weeks since the raid on Honom in late

November and the first time planes have flown over

(44=- since the late September raids. People on the s

paid

793.94/11907
 

F/F
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EDA - 2 - December 30, 5 p.n. from Canton

paid little attention to the raid signals and went about 

their businEss throughout the raid excEpt when planss were 

actually overhead when thEre was a rush for doorways 

but as soon as thE bombers were out of sight the 

strEEts were again filled with people. Traffic was not 

stopped although many cars temporarily pulled alongside 

the curbs. This city’s casual attitude toward raids and 

air defense arrangements are in marked contrast 
’ (END GRAY)

of Nanking./ A very reliable source states-that

■«^^British made Gloucester single seat biplane pursuits 

have been assembled locally and flown north. No planes 

are based on Canton”.

UNNELL

RGCzNPL
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram of December so, 1937, fro» the American 

Consulate General at Canton quotes a message for the 

Secretary of War from Roberta which reads substantially 

as follows1

December 30, noon. Weather cool, partly cloudy, 

celling five thousand to unlimited. Ei^it medium navy 

bombing biplanes and two pursuit biplanes all of the 

same type used during the last raids on Hanking appeared 

from the north at altitude of five to six thousand in 

flights of four diamond formation, later separating by 

twos, one behind the other. One flight turned west and 

flat bobbed the Saichuen industrial area with six bosibBj 

the other flight continued south and flat bombed the 

area of the Samshui Railway. Pursuit flew at varying 

altitudes and In various quarters. Damage unknown. 

Anti-aircraft fire from large calibre machine runs, 

twenty millimeter guns and some seventy-fives ( ? ) • 

This was the first raid in or close to the city 

proper in several weeks since the raid on Eonam in late 
November and the first time planes have flown over (?) 

(?) since the late September raids. People on the 

streets paid little attention to the raid signals and 

went about their business throughout the raid except 

when planes were actually overhead when there was a 

rush for doorways but as soon as the bombers were out 
of
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of «ight tho streets were again filled with people.
Traffic was not stopped although many ears temporarily 
polled alongside tho exrbs. Thia city’s casual attitude 

toward raids and air defense arrangements are in narked 

contrast to those of Hanking. There are no airplanes 

based (at?) Canton, According to a very reliable 

source, a musher of Gloucester single-seat biplane 

pursuits of British manufacture have been assembled in 

Canton and flown north.

FE:Elc:HE$. 
12-31 '
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

I

SEE-------- 361*94/1005.---------------------------------FOR____ Dftfipntnh #fiQQ____________

FROM------------------------------------------ (-—Henderson.—) DATED —December—7^—193-7-.-—
TO NAME 1—1117 «po

REGARDING: The attitude of the Soviet Government vis-a-vis the hostilities of 
the Orient^

he

793.94/ 
I 1908
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T \ Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 19, 1937.

Mr. Secretary:

Herewith in memorandum 
form a record of what our 
telegrams and the press show 
in reference to the question 
of the side-stepping by the 
League of Nations of the 
question of sanctions.
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' Division of a

m mRRH r
DEC 9-1937

DIVISION OF EUROPEAN AF

MEMORANDUM

DEPARTMENT OF S

DEC 15 1937

I Siat«

O»*, DIVISION of

Under the League covenant, sanotî^hS/jjifiix^iL^âl^y be 

enforced against a non-member state only In accordance 

with the provisions of Article XVII.

On September 9, Herschel Johnson was Informed by

Cadogan that the Chinese Ambassador In London had told 

him that China Intended to appeal at the forthcoming 

session of the Council under Article XVII, from which 

great difficulties might arise. In accordance with that 

Article, Japan would have to be Invited to accept the ob

ligations of member In the League for the purposes of the 

dispute and, If Japan should refuse, the contingent obli

gations of Article XVI (sanctions) would arise. Cadogan 

had expressed to the Chinese Ambassador nis strong per

sonal disapproval of such a line of action, telling him 

that if the procedure of Article XVI were finally invoked 

it would raise the greatest practical difficulties for 

the British Government in its relations with Japan. (!)

On September 13, the Chinese delegate to the League, 

Dr. Koo, addressed a note to the Secretary General in W 

which he included the following passage: v

"In view of Japan's present relation to the
League and her action in Cnina, the Chinese

Government

ïï) ~E ~
London’s 588, September 9, 10 p. m.'l
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Government holds, without prejudice to the con
tinuing validity and binding effect of all the 
decisions hitherto taken by the Assembly and 
Council in the Sino-Japanese conflict, that 
Article XVII of the Covenant is also applicable.

/ "In the name of my Government, I hereby in
voke the application of"Articles X, XI, and XVII 
of the Covenant and appeal to the Council to ad
vise upon such means and take such action as may 
be appropriate and necessary for the situation 
under the said Articles."

In the New York Times of September 13, Clarence Streit 

pointed out that the long factual statement made in Geneva 

on the previous day by the Chinese delegate had nowhere con

tained the word "war", and added:

"This distinction seems to be welcomed by 
the Great Powers. They appear to be planning 
themselves to use the argument that there is 
only an ’incident* or 'situation* in the Far 
East, and not war, so as to avoid application 
of sanctions, which are only just around the 
corner by the procedure of Article XVII."

On September 16 Avenol told Harrison (telegram no. 302, 

September 16, 5 p.m.) that the purpose of convoking the 

Advisory Committee was to obviate the necessity of taking 

action on Koo's request of September 13 for the application 

of Article XVII of the Covenant. Avenol also told him con

fidentially that Eden, Delbos, and himself had pointed.out 

to Koo the inescapable consequences of following through 

Article XVII, stressing the effect of a possible declara

tion of war and enforcement of the American Neutrality Act. 

Koo had therefore modified his demand, leaving the Council

three
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three alternatives (Articles X, XI, and XVII). Avenol 

emphasized that the Council, In Its decision, would avoid 

reference to Article XVII. Eden later told Harrison that 

he and Delbos had urged Koo not to Insist on application 

of Article XVII.

In the New York Times of September 17, Mr. Streit 

discussed the reasons for referring the dispute to the 

Advisory Committee, as follows:

/ "One. reason Is that, if the United States
/ falls to come, the League members will all the 
f more desire the slower, looser, weaker procedure 

that recourse to this Committee permits.

"Another reason may be that they see in any 
American refusal to cooperate the best means of 
saving their own and the League's prestige by 
putting the responsibility for Inaction on the 
United States.

"It would be possible for the Advisory Com
mittee to Invite Japan to appear before it with
out assuming the Covenant's obligations, as the 
invitation called for under Article XVII requires, 
therefore without the members incurring the sanc
tions obligation that a Japanese rejection of the 
invitation would involve. That is an example of 
the looser procedure the Committee allows."

On September 20 Eden, in a lengthy address to the

Assembly, referred only incidentally to the Far Eastern 

situation and alluded in vague and general terms to the 

impotence of the League under present conditions.

On September 21 Bruce (Australia) declared that it 

was impractical for the League in its present condition 

to proceed under Article XVII, but that the importance

of
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of Article XI (consultation) at the present Juncture was 

clear and. great. He declared that "even if" Article XVII 

were legally applicable, It raised the sanctions question 

In an area where "the League’s membership would be most 

crippled" and hence "from a practical viewpoint" the League 

cannot, In its present condition, "proceed under Article 

XVII."

On September 22 the Chilean Ambassador told Harrison 

that his Government wished to maintain, if possible, its 

present important export trade with Japan in nitrates and 

copper.

In the New York Times of September 26 Mr. Streit wrote: 

"The dominant influences in tne League of Nations 
Assembly at its current session are the fear of a 
general war and the belief that it is nearer . . . 
This does not mean that there is any tendency to 
abandon the League or the possibility of the appli- 

t cation later on of the coercive powers with which 
i it is provided, but it does mean that there is

i j great reluctance to attempt to enforce the Covenant 
| I while its success is prejudiced by aggressors, and 
' ' everyone is gambling against it."

On September 27 Delbos told Harrison (telegram no. 9, 

September 27, 3 p.m.) that Koo, in conversation with him 

and Eden, had insisted on some positive action designed 

to restrict credits and exports of certain raw materials 

to Japan, but that they had persuaded Koo not to make such 

a demand.

On September 2S Koo assured Harrison (telegram no. 14,

September 2d,
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September 28, 2 p.m. ) that he did not seek imposition of 

sanctions, but that he desired: (1) recognition of 

Japanese aggression, (2) no assistance for Japan, and (3) 

assistance for China. Koo showed him a draft resolution 

which, after virtually naming Japan as aggressor, recom

mended (despite his disclaimer) that members of the League 

undertake (1) to prohibit the export or permit the trans

shipment of arms, munitions of war, and oil to Japan, as 

well as a list of raw materials including iron, steel, 

rubber, cotton, wool, motors, magnetos; (2) prohibit credits 

to Japan; and (3) facilitate the furnishing of such arms, 

materials, and credits to China.

On September 29 (Geneva’s No. 16 of September 29, 

10 p. m.) Cranbourne declared in a public session of the 

Advisory Committee: 

' "It would do no good, it would indeed do
harm, if the Committee gave the impression that 
it contemplated action which it was not in fact 
able to carry out."

On October 1 (Geneva’s No. 19, October 1, 7 p. m.) 

Koo introduced a resolution denouncing Japan as the aggressor 

under Article X of the Covenant, and supporting his resolu

tion he stated that China did not ask the members of the 

League to carry out all their obligations under the Covenant, 

but he did ask the study of definite steps to restore peace 

in the Far East.

In the New York Times of October 2, Mr. Streit stated

that
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that the draft resolution was "carefully worded—especially 
by its reference to Article X--so as not to bring down on 

League.members their obligation to apply sanctions and not 

to cause Washington to apply the Neutrality Act."

In discussing Koo’s proposal that the resolution 

should cite Article X, Cranbourne proposed on October 5 

that reference be made only to Article XI (consultation) 

or Article III ( Assembly may deal with any matter affecting 

the peace of the world ) and, in the words of Article XI, 

should consider what steps would be "wise and effectual." 

The first step would be the calling of a conference of 

signatories of the Nine-Power Treaty. (Geneva’s 26, October 5, 
11 a. m. (Section One).

Koo pointed out the obligations of League members, 

stating that he felt Article X applied with particular 

relevancy. The Nine-Power Treaty could not relieve the 

League members of their obligations under the League Covenant.

The French delegate supported Cranbourne.

Litvinov stated that the Nine-Power Conference would 

free League members not parties to the Treaty from further 

obligation.

Bruce supported Cranbourne, stating that specific course 

of action was provided in Article XVII alone, but Japan would 

refuse to accept an invitation under Paragraph 3 of that Article 

and Articles XII and XVI would come into effect, and that the 

Chinese
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Chinese delegation realized that Article XVII as a practical 
matter afforded no solution.

van der Straten (Belgium) stated that the League was 

"absolutely powerless." He accepted Koo’s proposal not 

to take any steps to weaken China, but could not accept 

Koo’s other proposal as this was tantamount to a prohibi

tion of exports to Japan.

The New York Herald-Tribune of October 5 declared 

that the Advisory Committee’s resolution had found Japan 

guilty of "invasion of China" in violation of her treaty 

| obligations, but had "fought shy of the use of the word

■ ’aggression’ because that would lead automatically to

sanctions."

c A-
Theodore C. Achilles

John H. Spencer

(l)Geneva’s 26, October 5, 11 p. m. (Section Two).

Eu:TCA:DG

FSjJHSjREK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EG GRAY

1—1386
Amoy via N. R.

From 
Dated December 2

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT To"1 
O.N.I. ANO iV.J.D.

December 29, 4 p.m

The mayor of Amoy today called on senior

1937

Rec’d 8 :30 a

con su

Dec. 31st

Division of
FAR EASTER

Amoy, to inquire what Kulangsuw authorities would do 

if the Japanese naval or military forces chose to land 

on the International Settlement or to anchor on the 

farther side and shell the City of Amoy over the

Settlement. The senior consul replied that the 

authorities could do no more than register a personal 

protest through the senior naval officer present and 

take the matter up through diplomatic channels,

793.94/1 1910

ALTAFFER

WWC :HPD
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EG
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•USS MARBLEHEAD

1—1330

ACTION : CINCAF
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 

COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
OPNAV
ALUSNA PEIPING

Aft
DEC 3f19§Z.

December 31, 1937
From

Rec’d 6 a.m

1030. Numerous explosions last night electric

substation and Chinese shipyard destroyed. Japanese 

vessel reported yesterday as transport anchored near 

Taikung Tao underway 1300 today and stood in toward 

Tawan Bay just south of harbor entrance believed to 

be auxiliary engaged occupation Taikung Tao light 

where Japanese flag now displayed. Destroyer remains 

anchored near light. One plane sighted over city this 

morning. 2100

793.94/1191 I
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EG
TELEGRAM REC^^|@C^rioade USMC

ACTION : 
INFO :

December 31
From

Rec’d 8:35
: OPNAV AND CINCAF 
AI.ICOMAT SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
C01ÎYANGPAT 
AIÏAKBASSADOR CHINA .. 
COI.ISOPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD f" ’ 
ALU SNA PEIPING -O

: Mj.D

8631. Central

fAft EASTEflK

DEC 3

China military situation unchanged.

Nipponese engineers busy repairing roads railway west

Hangchow. Shanghai quiet. 1923.

:vr.;v

793.94/11912 
F/FQ
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RECEIVED

_ ~ 1—1336EG FRoflRAY

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

RUSH

December 31, 3 p.m.

Tsingtao via N. R.

danger to AmericanSituation in respect to possible

lives and property from looters definitely easier at the 

moment. A group of Chinese, following explanation by 

consular corps of situation, have organized "Tsingtao 

provisional merchant corps" which will draw up plans 

for police protection of Tsingtao.

My consular colleagues are asking their embassies 

to inform their embassies at Tokyo that Japanese Government 

be apprised of the fact that Tsingtao is a defenseless 

city. Sent to Peiping, Hankow.

SOKOBIN

WWC :HPD
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE.... 893»°° P.H. Fooehow/118 for _ Despatch #19

FROM Foochow(Ward} DATED Dec. 31, 1937
TO NAME J—1X27 art

(0 
04
(D

REGARDING*.-. , —
Sino-Japanese conflict: Report on activities for (0

month of November, 1937. »
04 

10 I-

aa
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yj i. âu»
*-* M1OL1M ft» Un Chinos* «mt. Tw 

group* of aovly-4raftod re «ru It* wore fomally «uaterod 
into tho 0Oth Blvlo Ion on Kovmtor 10 and BB *0 forml 
eerononio* on thoao day* pr**idod ovor by Gonaral Gh*«n I 
( Z^) * dur lag which th* rookloo worn temguod bjr

various
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NOS, Date lî‘l8*1S ----

“Each Pae Tung In responsible for 100 families.
**Tho Consulate has so far been unable to procure 

any coherent account of It.

-2-

various provincial leaders and decorated by numerous 

girl students, who pinned a flower on each of them. 

The crowds gathered at the ceremonies and the officials 

who had taken part in them in each ease formed a parade, 

marching the recruits off to the headquarters of the 

80th Division to the tune of anti-Japanese slogans.

b. qownPlÀm cons
cription of able bodied men between the ages of 

eighteen and twenty-five for service both In the 

regular army and In the reserves continued throughout 

November. Those called were informed by a police officer 

that they were expected to appear at their local police 

bureau where drawings were held, calculated to secure 

the selection of one mm from every ten families. This 

procedure appears to have been repeated several times 

during the month, the names being procured in the first 

place hrou^i the Fao Tung ).*  The basis on

ih ich the conscription law is being enforced appears, 

however, to bo erratic and somewhat obscure.**  

Although perhaps the majority of 

the men called responded readily cnourh, *nany  local 

Chinese of draft age have attempted to escape conscrip

tion - sene by purchasing substitutes, sons by going 

into hiding, and still others by going abroad. Various 

regulations were promulgated and heavy penalties for 

draft evasion were decreed, but apparently without

altering



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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«S»

altering the desire on the part of many to evade conscrip

tion.

®« Liberty bond sale a lag. Her were 

the young men the only aladcera: the wealthy merchants 

of the district wore apparently even mor® loath to 

meet the acid test of loyalty, and it was evident at the 

close of Stove uber that unless larger sums were subscribed 

by overseas Fukieneso than was expected, ths Province of 

Fukien would be unable to meet as much as a third of its 

quota of Yuan >12,000,000 by December 31, on which date 

the drive is scheduled to dose. In several instances, 

wealthy men who had refused to purchase the bonds were 

attacked by name in the local press, and several such 

persons were put und?r polio® surveillance, presumably 

on the suspicion of being pro-Japanose.

The Foochow Branch of the Commit toe 

for the Flotation of Liberty Bonds suggested that the 

land which various guilds and other institutions in 

Foochow hold in reserve for mortgage purposes should 

be disposed of, and the proceeds spent for the purchase 

of bonds. This scheme w»i subsequently discarded when 

it was found that on the present market land in Foochow 

is practically valueless.

d. Battle behind the lines. The intel

ligent minority, idws are perhaps the only real patriots 

in the Province, appeared to have been brought up 

sharply by these evidences of a widespread lack of 

pa triotisffl, and early in the month they sot about the 

organization of large scale nationalistic and anti- 

JTspaneso propaganda. The Society to Support Heals tance



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

-4-

was the first to enter the field with a compactly 

organised propaganda oorpa of 340 members, co® prising 

SO teams of 17 Members each, divided under a loader 

and sub-1 coder into 3 squads of 5 aen each. The loader 

of the corps described it as being composed in part of 

public officers and public-spirited me»bars of tho 

society, in part of higher middle school and college 

students, each school fonnlng a team, and in part of 

members of tho Young Jen’s Labor Service Society, a 

labor organization. The program of the corps was 

ambitious and detailed, and appeared to be contemplat

ing tho use of every trick for tho dissemination of its 

doctrine of tho necessity for resistance that has been 

developed in political conflicts in tho last fifteen 

years. In an effort to push the sale of liberty bonds 

and to popularize the conscription drive, the Provin

cial Party Headquarters and tho Society to Support 

Re si stance divided the environs of Foo o how among tho 

teams, and ordered them to emphasize their wo it in 

rural oocusunltios and to spread gradually out into tho 

hinterland*
As tho first stop in tho rural wort, 

the fifth team, composed partially of seniors in tho 

Anglo-Chinese College in Foochow, spent ten days of the 
month on a trip to Yenping (^L_ ) and Ki enow |M_>)

and the surrounding territory. If tiny went to educate 

the peasantry, they came badc themselves educated. One 

of the seniors reported that in some villages the 

peasants would all run on their approach, believing,

as

Ï

A
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as the team le ter discovered, that they were conscrip

tion officers; In others the people know about China, 

and had heard about Japm, but did not know that there 

was a war in progress.

With this Intensification of propa

ganda work, other organizations In Foochow ‘Joo joined 

the notes»nt, the Cultural Classes Salvation Society 

forming rural lecture groups similar to those of ths 

Propaganda Corps, and the Mass Education Office under

taking classes in patriotic training for young men.

Towards the same end, e mass meeting 

which was reported to have drawn over six thousand 

people was held on November 21 under the auspices of 

the Party Headquarters. At it General Ch'en I, Mr. 

Ch'en Chao-ying » and others urged their

audience to support conscription and buy more bonds.

In this battis behind the lines, 

even the elders are to be organised. Pirns had been 

completed at the dose of the month for what was called 

the "Old Men's Enemy Résistance Propaganda Mass Meeting 

and a census of ell Foochow residents over fifty years 

of age was under way.

•> suppp-r.t. £&£. màsa&sâ In
spite of the apathy and discouragement which wore evi

dent in Foochow in November, there wen many indica- 

tions of the continued determination of the leaders 

of what might bo called the war party here to support 

prolonged résistés co. On the occasion both of General 

Chiang's message to the Chinese delegates to the Mine

Power
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Power Conference and of his circular of Wovmnber 20th 

addressed to the nation, party and patriotic bodies 

here telegraphed the Generalissimo assurances of their 

full support for the pulley of prolonged resistance.

f. gfaJ3.th$a geglstrate brought t£ Foochow. 

The Provincial Government, intent upon proving that he 

who runs away without even fighting shall not live to 

dodge any more fights, ordered Kuang Ban (y^p , one- 

time magistrate of Juomoy I*! )> to be brought under 

<Tuard to Foochow to be tried and punished for his failure 

to stick to his rune when the Japanese forces attacked 

the island which comprised his district. Referring to 

Kuang Han’s case in communications which it addressed 

bo h to the Provincial Government and the Pacification 

Headquarters, the Godet? to Support Resistance to tho 

Enemy urged that stringent Instructions be issued to 

all civil and military officials in Fukien, directing 

them to stay at their posts should the areas in their 

charge be attacked, and making them responsible for tho 

loss of those areas.

g. 7rlo of traitors shot. Three Chinese - 

one a former employee of a Japanese store who was charged 

with engaging in espionage, another a merchant vdio failed 

to register Japanese goods which he had in stock, and 

the third an alleged t$y - were executed In Foochow 

during November for betraying the Chineae state.

h. Hslvann seized Jjx Jamneae. Accord

ing to Information given the Consulate by a ranking 

Chinese official whose eu bar di nates had been ©B tho 
Island just previous to its capture, Hal yang y-J )»

Z t
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just off th» mainland at th» northeast tip of th» 

Provine», was taken by Japanese naval fore»» on Mownber 

5. They proceeded, It was said , to co ns trust thro» 

watch towers on it and to build depots for th» storag» 

of war materials. Mo further Information has reached 

this office as to tho situa tien on tho Island, although 

according to an unconfirmed report one of tho Japanese 

war ships lying off it was boated by Chines» planes 

1st» in the month.

1 • MeMnon Bake landing M Mankong. 

Th» vernacular press reported that on Moveaber 38 

Japan «a» marin»a landed near Hankong to

forage for rise in fidhernan*s huts.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

e to Japanese/property

EG GRAY
1—1388

From— . , . __Tsingtao via N. R.

„ Dated December 3Q, 1937

'l**Rec’d 4 a.m, Def, 31st 

Secretary of State, /fp<vis<o5ui\
, •- 'LASUR^/ASHb *

Washington. * /Lo •'Tv' i

December 30, 11 a.m.

Very considerable damage was don 

during the night by terrific explosions. The dry dock 

locks and small arsenal nearby are reported destroyed. 

The electric substations d4 v4diw- the large Japanese 

brewery were also destroyed.

Up to date not a single piece of American property 

has been damaged in any way.

It is reported from a reliable source that the Mayor 

of Tsingtao has already left and actually the municipal 

administration with the exception of the police appears to 

have vanished. There is also reason to believe that more 

destruction will be done to Japanese property today and it 

is even reported that imposing Tsingtao Municipal 

Administration Building will be destroyed. This morning 

a Japanese airplane again visited Tsingtao for observation 

purposes only.

The

i n
r
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-2- December 30, 11 a.m, from Tsingtao via N. R. '

The chief cause for some anxiety on the part of 

Americans and Occidentals generally is the threat of 

destruction to the water works. Otherwise I am grati

fied to report Americans are displaying admirable cool

ness.

Sent to Peiping, Hankow.

SOKOBIN

RR :HPD
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GRAY
TELEGRAM R

1—UM
FWd. 7 a.m

cretary of S^pfrE

Washington.

December 31, 9 a.m

COPIES SENT TO ! 
Ü.N.I. AND M.I.D.

193Dated December 31
Civision of

AR EASTEfiWFXjHb
DEC 32
Department oi

In company with Captain Dorn on duty in Tsingtao 

I made tour of city at 7:30 this morning. Several fires

observed and considerable evidences of looting. No police

or any other Chinese authorities functioning in any way

Foreign vigilantes now on duty in city. Am in close

consultation with senior American naval officer. We are

not in the slightest degree apprehensible regarding 

American lives and prooerty. Japanese airplane now in 

observation over city. Consular Body meeting at 10 this 

morning. Sent to Peiping, Hankow.

SOKOBIN

RRjWWC

793.94/11915
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E7 TELEGRAM RJggEIVED

1—-1336
Shanghai via N. R^

FRO»£)atEd December 31»

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND MJ.D.

7

Rec’d 9:30 a.m.
Divirion of \

FAR EASIEJJ ABAIRS
il

1255, December 31, noon., 
/ // X

Reference my 1219/December 23, 9 p.m. regarding

wpalrtip

Wuhu incidents. Japanese Consul General writes me that

he immediately ordered an officer to proceed from Nanking 

to Wuhu to investigate but due to shifts in military units 

it has not yet been possible to contact the military unit 

believed to have been involved. He is doing his best to 

contact the responsible unit. He adds that military 

authorities have issued instructions to the military 

unit now at Wuhu with a view to preventing recurrence - - 

of similar incidents in the future. ’ —

Repeated to Hankow.

GAUSS • ..

RR :CS3

793.94/11916 
F/W

B
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

1—1330
Tokyo

F«%tEd December 31, 1937

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

700, December 31, 

Our 697, December

| COPIES Sü.N’l ■ 
t' O.N.L AND MJ.3

Following is the British Ambassador’s reply

8 P.in. , . • -r^rr-
30, 11 a.my*//^^

Rec ’d 11:15 a.m.

Japanese note regarding attacks on British vessels on the

Yangtze :

"Tokyo, 30th December, 1937. Your Excellency, I 

have the honor on instructions from His Majesty’s

Government in the United Kingdom to inform Your Excellency 

that we have noted with appreciation the assurances con

tained in Your Excellency’s note of December 28th in con

nection with the attacks on British warships and merchant 

shipping on December 12th, and have learnfUwith satis

faction that the statements contained in your note of

December 14th apply to merchant vessels concerned as well

as to warships

His Majesty’s Government are bound to observe that

their information in regard to the circumstances in which

793.94/11917
 

F/W
B

the attacks took place — notably, for instance on points

of visibility — is at variance with that of the Japanese 4

Government "s •'
His §
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His Majesty’s Government note, however, with satis- 1—1386
faction that the Japanese Government have taken or are 

prepared to take the necessary measures to deal suitably 

with the officers responsible for these incidents and to 

prevent any repetition. As regards the latter His 

Majesty’s Government consider that the details of these 

measures and their effective application may suitably 

form the subject of further conversations in.the course 

of which they Jo not doubt that they will be informed of 

actual steps decided upon.

I avail myself, et cetera. Signed R. L. Craigie.”

GREW
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NOTE

SEE—®LQ.00/72__________________________ for Memorandum

FROM -S.tate Department ( Hamilton nATPn Dec. 11. 1937
__ Jar Eastern Division ”“ v " 7 ATED-------------- *------------
IV NAME 1—11W <r.

REGARDING: -ix
Situation in Tar East: Hesume of-, for week ending Dec. 11. 

1937. ’
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_ PLAIN
From

Shanghai via N. R

Dated December 31, 1937

Rec’d 3 :20 p.m

31

the Ambassador :

1937
Department of

n of

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972

D,te

"7 frL.cpi
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG- i—um

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

( 1259, December 

* Following from

December 31, 12 noon. Your December 30,f 11 a.m. 

Will you communicate following to Japanese Ambassador 

as from me :

"My dear colleague : In view of recent unfortunate 

■incidents growing out of the present hostilities being 

waged in the Yangtze Valley and with a view to the pre

vention of any similar situation developing should these 

hostilities be extended to include the Wusan area, in whi<S 

the City of Hankow is located, I desire to bring to yours-» 

attention the fact that the area covered by the former 

British, Russian and German Concessions and the present 

French Concession at Hankow, and including Butterfield 

and Swire’s property adjoining the Customs House, in

cludes the bulk of foreign owned and occupied property 

here at Hankow. In this area are located the Consulates 

of the foreign powers; in the river off this area are

concentrated

793.94/11919
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•»2w No. 2.259, December 31, from Shanghai via N. R.

concentrated foreign naval vessels and foreign flag 

river shipping. In this area also will be found, not 

only most of the permanent American and foreign 

residents, but also many American and foreign refugees 

from other parts of China unable to leave or be con

centrated at any other place«’

It is mÿ confident hope that in the unhappy event 

that military operations should extend to this area the 

military forces — land, naval and air — of your country 

would refrain from action which would jeopardize the 

lives and property in this area of Americans as well as 

of other foreigners. I am, my dear colleague,".

Please repeat to Tokyo. Johnson, .

GAUSS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

1—1380
Hankow via N. R

from

127, December 31, Ip

Secretary of State

Washington

Dated December 31. 1937

Rec ’ à

FOLLOWING FOR ’WAR DEPARTMENT FROM STILLWELL

O.iX.I. AN J /vi.i.iJ.

Military situation Yangtze Valley unchanged. Mili

tary Attache leaving Hankow January 1 for Changsha Nan- 

chang area for about one week to investigate conditions.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping.

JOHNSON

NPL
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_________ GRAY

1—1336

copiETslm to-! From
O.N.l. ANU v‘ I.U. J

Secretary of State,

Washington.

Rec’d 5:20 p. m

Nanking via N.-R

DatÈd December 31, 1937

December 31, 6 p. m.

Arrived at Nanking 2:30 p

(Aft EASTERN

m. toaay, waterfront a

shambles and (?) rifle fire heard while small fires were

visible at various points in city. ,

In company with Captain of OAHU I (?) commander of 

H.M.S. BEE, who had just returned from his first inter

view with the Japanese military authorities which took 

place on a Japanese naval vessel. (?) by the British 

officer that no foreigners had been allowed to land at 

Nanking and that according to the representative of the 

Japanese military commander none would be allowed to 

land before January 5. Reason given is that "mopping 

up" operations are still in progress and that it is unsafe, 

British are making no attempt to land before January 6, 

A British (?) official is expected to arrive at Nanking 

on H.M.S. CRICKET January 5.

OAHU expects to leave early on morning of the 1: 

of January for Hoshien and Wuhu. Sent to Hankow. R 

peated. to Department and Shanghai. Shanghai please 

repeat to Tokyo.
ALLISON 

RGCjNPL

793.94/11921
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

sage must be Hankow via N. R.
pMW ■ ihr a s e d be- FROM

ing com runic ated Dated December 31
ne. (A)

Rec’d 2:57 p.m
Secretary of State

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE

My 119, December 29

Washington

1937

SECRETARY

3 p.m,

MR. Ho
JAN 3 -

M;

noted

JAN 3 1923

128, December 31

Donald’s information that Chinese Ambassador at 

Washington has informed Generalissimo that President

thought Japanese terms very lenient. Donald states

that it is his understanding that Japanese terms have

793.94/11922

been communicated to Chinese diplomatic missions abroad 

for publication abroad Japanese terms have not (repeat

not) been published here, although Donald says that Mrs

Chiang and Kung had advocated publication. Donald ex-

pressed personal opinion that non publication here have

fulfilled a hope that certain quarters, unnamed, may be

attempting to make a deal with Japanese. Only informa

tion Embassy has regarding terms was communicated in my

116, December 28

JOHNSON

CSB
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/ PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

' Collect

Charge Department 

OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

nf ^tate
û • .4 fjk

jqxo .. . Washington,
,938^3 pM63(

TO BE TRANSMITTED 
Y CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONF IDENTI AL CODE

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

"A”

DtV.t,
CCVp>

. JS

January 3, 1938.
7 ^>7.

; This cahlj was ssnt in C6n^?n(lal Cods, i 
i It shouio ot careruiij parachrajed before ! 
i beingccmmumcatea to anyone A-i i

AMEMBASSY

HANKOW ( China ).

>3 . _____
Your'128, December 31, 2 p.m, andlyour^l, January 1, 10 p.m.
The Chinese Ambassado^liSiBij^ef today^aî’ lia/his'

I ( 4 / /interview with the President the President'made no comment upon 
the Japanese ^peace terms.

Î'f *>

FEÏJWB:VCI

Enciphered by

793.94/11922
 

F/FG
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

January 4, 1938.

CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF STATE:

In view of Ambassador Johnson’s 119, December 31 

I think you should tell the Chinese Ambassador here 

that the President has never given any indications 

that he thinks the Japanese terms "very lenient”. 

So far as an independent Chinese Republic goes 

Japanese terms which we have seen are utterly 

impossible.
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New York Cicntk al System
OP STATE

1938 ..’W A om 9
BS.VÔORHEE8 

bnginkkrino asst, to vice president

New York Central Building
230 PARK AVENUE 

NEW YORK

Ü-VISION OF 
OMMUNICaT’OnS 
ANO RECvaOS :

Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt, , 
President of the United States, 
Washington, D. C.

Dec. 31, 1937. v-c

My dear Mr. President»

congratulate 
was handled.

The acceptance of Japan's apology is encouraging ànd/l wish to 
the administration on the skillful manner in which tne incident

Irrespective of the wisdom with which our foreign relations may 
be conducted it seems appropriate that public opinion be expressed in order 
that the action of our statesmen may be as representative as possible of the ™ 

wishes of their constituents.

Consequently I want to outline my views although they are £

doubtless largely in harmony with the views of those who are guiding the countryl3[s 
destiny. I am strongly on the side of non-intervention and in favor of the T"* 
greatest possible precaution and self restraint in whatever connection we have J? 
to have with the most unfortunate crisis in the Far East. I am one of so many 
who experienced intimate contact with the tragic destruction of the World War R 

and consequently want to see everything possible done to prevent its recurrence. "

I am frankly fearful of the munition profiteers who put profit Wl** 

ahead of human lives and the idealists who would wish, /by force, to cure the 
world of ills they only doubtfully understand.

It is my sincere hope that the situation in China may be handled 
so there will be no occasion for our country to become involved in the conflict. 
It was my understanding that our Government had adopted a policy of protecting 
American citizens in warring countries only to the extent of giving them a 
reasonable time and means of withdrawing from such countries. While we cannot 
help but sympathize with such people in their distress, nevertheless it should 
be borne in mind that they took a chance in electing to cast their lot in; a 
foreign land either in the spirit of adventure or for profit and if they^ei^in 
there during a state of war it should be understood they are doing so at th£f-r 
own risk. There seems to be no sound reason for extending them protect^bnSjp 
to the point of jeopardizing a whole nation of some 130,000,000 people.

To
Cannot even greater precautions be taken to keep our vessels 

beyond the limits of the fighting areas with a view of avoiding insofar as 

possible any incidents similar to that ofA thé Panay? -f] ‘
‘ ’ 0 i

M .
■ n c
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It is further my understanding that shipments of munitions 
to countries at war in American ships have been prohibited. It is disappoint
ing that such shipments cannot be completely stopped either in American ships 
or ships of other countries. Such shipments not only make us a participant in 
the destruction of lives and property but also further complicate the policy of 
non-intervention. We have recently heard from a missionary complaining of 
the shipment of scrap iron to Japan. For all we know, it might have been our 
own iron that fell on our own ship, the Panay. If the present Neutrality Act 
is not completely effective because of the seemingly senseless technicality 
that war has not been declared, it would seem that such Act should be modified 
to apply when hostilities commence regardless of whether there is a so-called 
"State of War"- or a declaration of war.

It would seem that a position of neutrality and non-inter
vention can be maintained and still command the respect of the World. Digni
fied protestations as have been made against the wrongful aggressiveness of a 
nation attacking beyond its borders, I heartily approve. They should become 
more effective as time goes on.

There is no assurance as to what would be the outcome if 
we did take part in an armed punishment of Japan. A defeated Japan might well 
present another dangerous communistic or fascistic problem. Quantities of 
bloodshed in the World War did not "Make the World Safe for Democracy".

Would that something might be done in our country to cur
tail the constant advertising and encouragement of foreign war lords, leaders 
imbued with the thirst for glory that would drag civilization back thousands 
of years, destroy lives and wreck homes merely for the sake of personal am
bition. This only fosters the war spirit among the lees intelligent or 
more unthinking of our people.

People who look upon neutrality as a negative and unworthy 
role do not give sufficient thought to the destruction, pain and suffering ex
perienced by our millions who had direct contact with the terrible curse of war 
in 1917 and 1918 or with the repetition of such experience in the warring 
countries of today. It need not necessarily be "Peace at any Price” but whole
hearted devotion of all our energy toward peace and to the prevention of the 
sacrifice of our American manhood on the useless altar of War.

Sincerely yours,

Dec. 31, 1937
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In reply refer to 
PE WM4 Veerheei

January 12 19

My dear Mr. Voorhees: 

The receipt is acknowledged, by reference from the 

White House, of your letter of December 31, 1937, ad

dressed to the President, in regard to the Far Eastern 

situation.

The views expressed in your letter have received 

careful consideration and in this connection the follow

ing statements may be of interest to you.

P/ The question of the types and degrees of protection 

which thia Government should afford to its cltisane

\ abroad presents many difficulties and is one in regard 
3° to which opinions may very readily differ. In a situa

tion such as has prevailed in the Far East there have 

been developed during more than a century certain 

rights, certain Interests, certain obligations, said 

certain practices. In the light of peculiar features 

inherent tn the situation, all of the major powers have 
developed 

Mr. B. 3. Voorhees, 
Engineering Assistant to Vice President, 

New York Central System, 
230 Park Avenue, 

New York, New York.

793.94/11922 
1 

F/FG
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developed and employed, with authorisation by the Chi

nese Government, methods for safeguarding the Ilves and 

Interests and property of their nationals believed to 

be appropriate to the situation and warranted by the 

peculiarities thereof. Thus, for instance, there came 

about and there le still In existence the system of ex

traterritorial jurisdiction and various of Its concomi

tants. Concurrently, many nationals of this and other 

countries have, during several generations, gone to 

China, established themselves there in various occupa

tions and activities, and subjected themselves both to 

the advantages and to the disadvantages of the condi

tions prevailing therej and the American Government has 

along with other governments, accepted various rights 

and incurred various obligations. In a situation such 

as now prevails, many of our nationals cannot suddenly 

out themselves off from the past nor can the American 

Government suddenly disavow its obligations and re

sponsibilities. The American naval vessels and the 

small contingents of American landed forces which have 

been maintained in China were placed and have been kept 

there solely for the purpose of assisting in tho main

tenance of order and security aa affecting the lives, 

the property, and the legitimate activities of American 

nationals, especially In regard to conditions of local 

disorder
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disorder and unauthorised violence. These vessels and 

troops have never had in any sense any mission of aggres

sion. It has long been the desire and expectation of the 

American Government that they shall be withdrawn when 

their appropriate function is no longer called for.

Officers of the American Government have repeatedly 

and earnestly advised American citisens, in face of 

dangers incident to residence in China, to withdraw and 

are making every effort to provide safe means whereby 

they may depart. During the current situation in China 

the Amer loan military and naval forces have rendered im

portant service in protecting the lives of American na

tionals, in assisting in evacuating Americans from areas 

of special danger, and in making possible the maintenance 

of uninterrupted communications with our nationals and 

our diplomatic and consular establishments in the areas 

kinvolved.

With regard to the question of the application of 

the Neutrality Act to the situation now obtaining In the 

Far East, your attention Is Invited to the remarks of 

the Honorable Sam D. McReynolds, Chairman of the House 

Committee on Foreign Affairs, as set forth on pages 151, 

152, and 153 of the Congressional Record of November 17, 

1937. It is believed that you will find a satisfactory 

answer to the question raised in your letter from a

perusal
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perusal of Mr. McReynolds* statements. Copies of the 

Congressional Record may ba obtained from the Superin

tendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, 

Washington, D. C.

It may bo stated also that a cardinal principle of 

our foreign relations and one which is never lost sight 

of is to avoid being entangled in hostilities and that 

the Administration Is endeavoring to follow an unbiased 

course in oonneotion with the Far Eastern situation and 

is giving close attention to every phase of that situa

tion toward making effective the policies, especially 

the policy of peace, in which this country believes and 

to which it is committed.

As of Interest in this connection, there it en

closed a copy of a statement given to the press by the 

Department of State on August 23 outlining the policy 

on which this Government is proceeding with reference 

to the situation in the Far East.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary of statet

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Chief

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

,s or _
:I ”8 1937 • $7

FEîE(|C:HÉS fi/ CA çUA^oflg'
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED f
JR
AMEMBASSY P_EtfTNG 
AMEMBASSY HANKOW 
AMCONSUL Y'All ’Al

PLAIN GRAY AND 3P

Ff&Miton via N* R<

N £
RDPEAN AF

If^AY

Sf.'Vwv ; 
___ __

Dated Dec Ember 51, 1937

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

December 31, 5 

My December 30

Yesterday*s of Sachuan industrial section of

Canton included four bombs on and near site of Union Normal

School, an American institution under joint management of

American Presbyterian and United Brethen in Christ Mission.,

795.94/11925

School personnel had removed to Toishan two months ago

and property appeared to bp partially.occupied by troops, 

(4) a circumstance which had not been reported to this 

office. Property damage confined to demolition of one of 

the school's less important buildings. One soldier killed,

three wounded. Objectives of these and other bombs in 

same general area /$) factories power plant or military 

concentrations. Reported that military hospital hit 

and several resultant casualties but no other American 

damage.
Raiding g

09 U
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-2- December 31, 5 p.m., from Canton via N. R,

Raiding of southern sections of Canton, Hong Kong and 

Canton Hankow Railway has continued daily: particularly 

heavy bombing of Shekling bridges and Pakong on twenty

ninth. Telephone telegraphic communications along both 

lines have been repeatedly cut but damage to tracks not 

serious.

While more intelligent Chinese regard American action 

in response to PANAY incident as reasonably strong' 

of the incident has much disappointed many who had 
o^iX^dcnti-a^y hoped for immediate concerted positive 

action against Japan by American and Britain; and 

vernacular press has reverted to allegatlpn that American 

policy is still dictated by shortsighted moneyed interests 

without regard for "Japanese menace" to America and world 

peac e,

Such disappointment in the democratic powers together 

with reports convincing local Chinese that Russia has 

promised substantial aid is serving to increase leaning 

toward Russia as the only nation to be counted on for 

immediate material assistance and apparently to make the 

public sympathetic to reported impending reorganization 

of Government on more radical lines. At the same time there 

have been signs of increasing suspicion and hostility 

toward Fascist countries and their nationals in this area.

There
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Æ. Date n-H-IS .

-3- December 31, 5 p,m>, from Canton via N» R»

There are, however, no indications that these 

tendencies presage any spread communist doctrine.

Mailed Hong Kong, Swatow.

LINNELL

RR
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TELEGRAM RECETVED

JR
Fj&SMS.OPAT

Dec Ember 31, 1937

REc'd 3:17 p.m.

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
COMSÜBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHLIaD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0231. South China ports quiet. 2000.

9- * A Sa.) A* M;HPD
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/ GRAY
TELEGRAM REÇJgÇyED

Cj J

vv

_/0>

Dated January 1, 1938.

jy British colleague yesterday addressed a letter

793.94/ I 1925 
W

M
)

5 " $33

to the dice Minister for Foreign Affairs requesting that 

inthe event of hostilities at Tsingtao, Edgev/ater Penin

sula be regarded as a safety sone ‘'subject to the under

standing t?r.t Japanese responsibility to respect foreign 

lives and. property outside such safety zone remains im-

Copies of the British Ambassador’s letter were sent 

to tie French and the German -*mbas3cdor and to myself with 

the expressed hope that v;e may be prepared to support the

Bi1 itish reçue st.

Fleas e ins true t.

Repeated to Peiping.

GREW.

RR

4*
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z PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to „ 

$

7 a A

Telegram Sent1 /7 CONFIDENTIAL CODE

----------------- \f NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

Bcpartwni of

|Q7o .... , Washington,
938 I pm 1 o4

January 1, 1938
piVio'CJ uf-

r,^s
'■ ••-••• ■ .DS

AMEMBASSY

TOKYO (JAPAN)

f (
2 p.m., safety zone at Tsingtao.

/
Department authorizes^youAo make''representations 

? similar Ao those* made by^the British^AmbassadorZ

(J^A)

/

FE:JWB:FEH:SS

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M., 19.

793.94/
I 1925 

F/FG

D. 0. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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telegram received

i-

oi

i—i33a

Secretary of State,

Washington

9 > January 1, 

Received your

5 p.m

via N.R

Dated

Rec’d

January 1, 1938

9:30 p.m.

State Department Dec Ember 30, 4 p,m,

Locat5.cn of Japanese troops in Shanghai impossible to

ascertain beyond confirmation that they have not reached

Weihsien. Reports indicate Japanese forces have not ad-

vanced east of Changtien. Chinese reported in counter

attç.ck from the south to recapture Tsinanfu. Local

Chinese have organized police control of Tsingtao

Disorders and fires continue to small extent, and

never were anywhere near as bad as newspapers probably

indicate. Some railway police have returned for

duty, but Mayor has gone for good. I do not believe

fifty first army will offer any real resistance when

attacked. Since

793.94/11926

it

would be best if Japanese occupied city at once

DORN

Tsingtao is without any defense.'

From .73/A/

i

$

Locat5.cn
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BB GRAY
TELEGRAM RECEIVEDShanghai via N.R.

773.7/

Dated January 1, 1938 
1—1330 /

FROM Rec’d 2:50 Zfe.

Secretary of State, FAr ■ » -c < ' c iTTATr Divieior. \ ’ ■-v.-r.o SEN I TOrf Hh tASTE^AW'^
Washington. [ C.A.L AAJ A\”

' St
One, January 1, 4 p.m.

' Jz"*^
Several bombing incidents have occurred^today and 

are believed to have been carried out by a group of 

terrorists who recently came to Shanghai and have several 

times attempted to bomb small craft carrying Japanese 

soldiers on S'.ochow Creek. Two hand grenades were thrown 

at a party of Japanese soldiers who were sightseeing 

near Fukien and Hankow Roads in the central district thia 

morning. Four Japanese injured, one seriously. Several 

Chinese also injured. Crude bombs were also thrown at 

Japanese mills in the Italian sector outside of 

Settlement and one at a Japanese mill in the American 

sector, ^o damage done in these cases. So far the Japanese 

appear to be leaving the investigation in the hands of 

the municipal police.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Hankow and 

Peiping.

GAUSS

793.94/11927

NPL
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BB GRAY
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Tsingtao via N.R.

1—133Ô
Dated January 1^.1038

FH?fi’d 6:20

Secretary of State

Washington

Pam.

NT

January 1, 4 p.m

This has been the mdbt comfortable day 

long while. The night passed absolutely without disorder 

and at this moment there is an air of easiness such as 

we have not enjoyed for many days. There has been no 

looting today and so far as "looting ” is concerned 

all that took place was petty pl 1 f ulnç jif j I i il in.)u111_ '

The principle questions are why have Japanese 

forces not landed in Tsingtao and when will they come?

It is difficult to get Information on the subject 

of hostilities in the interior of Shantung but a Chinese 

report has it that the city of Tsinanfu is now normal 

with Chinese peace preservation commission functioning 

as from today.

American residents in Tsingtao annoyed by sensational 

American press reports which have completely distorted the 

picture of a situation which did not cause great alarm 

among occidentals here none of whom has suffered any 

loss of property, as far as this Consulate is aware.

Sent to the Department, Hankow, Peiping.

NPL
SOKOBIN
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bb TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This messa^ E must bE ALUSNA PEIPING
closely paraphrased be=
fore being communicated January 1, 1938
to anyone. 1-““ Fro

Rec’d 2:50 p.m.

TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 

COMSUBRON 5
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF
CO'i YANG PAT
COMSOPAT
AM AMBASSADOR CHINA 
AST ALUSNA NANKING.

0001. Japanese intent on acquiring property both 

in quarter and city usually paying, cash. Chinese owners 

are offered prices far below value which they must accept 

or else. Two forced sales large Chinese hotels made 

recently indicating probable future coercive methods. 

Feelers being sent out relative foreign capital investment 

aid expressions hope. Political situation unchanged 

with provisional government having difficulty obtaining 

responsible Chinese for office. Most important 

personages have two things in common namely all broke 

and background of Japanese Education. Therefore setup 

unlikely command respect or gain peoples honest support. 

wo military activity this area. Negligible troop 

reinforcements. Approximately three hospital ships Ieive 

Chinwangtao weekly with total one thousand casualties, _ 

sick, wounded. Trucks mechanized equipment continue vx 

going north through above place. 1410 g*
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c r'rv-»-Jv -Rw H. '5 -f M * ? $ r- , A a

JS

telegram received
---------U-S-S OAHU

1—1836 . l4æary
Rec’d 2:20

1938 
OUI 

p.m.

ivicicn o

oî Si

COPiyfe SEN I TO 

imfoîCIUcàf j ANO MJ.D.
Passed to Navy Department by Cinca^*Vor information

TO COEYANGPAT

0031 Being lain vicinity Tgitzechi Yangtze River mine 

barrier has been reported 2230
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TELEGRAM RECEIVER
JS -GOIISOPAT

1—1386 _ January 1, From ■ * ’ 1938

Rec’d 2 :50 p.m.

ACTION : OPIÏAV

INFO: 2ND BRIGADE US1.IC

COKSUBRON 5

COEDEGROF 5

C01 .YANGPAT

Al XJBASoADOR CHINA

USS NAR3LEHEAD

ALUSITA PEIPING,

i copT^ senFt
I Q.^.L ANin iM.l.D. | 
-- -------------------

0101 Nineteen 3LP rind three "’■SP bombed northeast and

southeast of Anton forenoon. Other South China ports 

quiet. 2000
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JR COMYANGPAT

January 1, 1938

' 8:10 a.m.

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
YANGPAT 
CCMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA- 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

RR

0031. Yangtze River ports quiet. 2145

pepartm*»”

pivisic171 '-y

JJW

COPT^SSHi'< j‘ î o I

793.94/11932
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
ALUSNA SHANGHAI

1—1836 January 1, 1938 
From j.

Rec • d 7:59va;i^C E• •vxs--c/i uf

ACTION OPNAV
INFO: CINCAF

ALUSNA PEIPING G.n.h AM» ALLO. M
Departmentoj

-7^3-^ 1601 Four Japanese soldiei^s, five Chinese injured
by grenades which burst in group Japanese soldiers 
sightseeing near corner Hankow Fuken Roads in Settlement 
about 1130. Two grenades thrown at Japanese mill in 
Italian sector and others at Japanese mill Yangtzepoo. 
1454.

793.94/11933
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EMC -------------- SECOND BRIGADE USMC

J •‘A

ACTION: CII’CAF OPNAV 
INFO: AMCONSUL SHANGHAI

C0IÜSU3R0N FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALSUNA PEIPING

FROhtfanuary 1, 1^38
Rec’d. 10

Al d. D.
JJ T

8601. Military situation unchanged, persistent un

confirmed reports Chinese counter offensive activity south

west Hanchow. Series of apparently related grenade throw

ing in city today. Two thrown into group Japanese soldiers 

on Hankow road Japanese injured one seriously, four Chinese 

injured. One grenade thrown into eight of two Japanese 

mills extra settlement roads area Italian sectors no damage 

Italian sentry fired on missed one grenade thrown. Small 

homemade explosive thrown into compound Nipponese residence 

American sector, no damage. Municipal police continuing 

exhaustive investigations each incident, no Japanese 

interference, 1830.

RR
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»

. u. J?

^61^3

BB
This message must be 
closely panlJEæjEGâR^ 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A) ~

_Hankow via N.R
RECEIVED

Dated January 2, 1938

1—1386
From

Secretary of State

Washington

ïlO a.mRec ’ d

2, January 2 10 a.m

My 1, January
■Hw I/ho

While Ssti|l|o was with me Gage

1, 10 p.m

PH

representative of

British Embassy came in and in my presence Hsumo

handed to him copy of terms which he had given me He

said to Gage that he understood that Chinese Ambassador

had seen Cadogan who had remarked that China could of

course not accept these terms. Hsu made same comments

about terms to Gage that he had made to me

793.94/11935

l!epartæe<n^f

In general conversation which followed Gage remarked 
f/W >AAo

to îlÆVMe that this explained why German Ambassador 

had been depressed during the pest few days. He said 

that German Ambassador had said to him yesterday "why 

do you continue to encourage the Chinese to fight the

Japanese" and Gage commented that of course no nation 

was encouraging the Chinese to fight the Japanese

Hsu said "the German Ambassador should urge the

Japanese not to fight the Chinese"

After the departure of Hsu, Gage said to me that £

he had met German Ambassador at the house of the principal

German military adviser Falkenhausen yesterday at which

time
t

$
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BB -2- #2 January 2, 10 a.m. from Hankow

time question was asked. Gage stated that apparently 

the Ger ’an Government was recalling all of the German 

advisers. He said that adviser Krummacher said to 

him that he,and Falkenhausen were remaining with 

the Chinese no matter what the German Government 

thought or did about it.

I dined at the house of a German friend last 

evening and found him much wrought up over a German 

illustrated paper which he had just received indicating 

that the press in Germany was propagating the thought 

that the Japanese were indeed fighting communism in 

China using as evidence of this illustrations from 

Associated Press taken in communist northwest

China by Edgar Snow. He stated to me that German Chamber 

of Commerce here in China had telegraphed home trying 

to counteract this propaganda by pointing out that 

Japan was driving the Chinese into the arms of 

Russia but without avail.

Shanghai inform Commander-in-Chief. Peiping 

repeat to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

RGC:JLS
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A telegw (no. 2) of January a, 1938, from the American 

Ambassador at Hankow reads substantial iy ** ^11^,

A representative of the British embassy (Gage) cane in 

while the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs (lieu Mo) was with 

the Amorloan Ambassador, and in the latter*a presence Hsu Mo 

handed to Gage a copy of the terms mentioned in the Ambas

sador’s telegram no. 1 of January 1. Hsu Mo made to Gage ths 

same comments about the terms which he had made to the Ameri

can Ambassador, and he said that he understood that the 

Chinese Ambassador to London had seen Cadogan who had remarked 

that, of course, China could not accept these terms.

Gage remarked to Hsu, during the course of the general 

conversation Which followed, that this explained why during 

the past few days the German Ambassador had been depressed. 

Gage stated that on January 1 the German Ambassador had re

marked to him, "Why do you continue to encourage the Chinese 

to fight the Japanese?” and that he (Gage) had commented 

that, of course, no government was wigouraging China to fight 

Japan. Hsu Mo remarked, "The German Ambassador should urge 

the Japanese not to fight the Chinese."

After Hsu Mo had left Gage infomed the American Aishas- 

sador that on January 1 he had met the German Ambassador at 

the home of Falkenhauaen, principal German military adviser, 

at which time question was asked. Gage said that all of the 

Gorman advisers were apparently being recalled by the German 

Government. Gaga added that he had been informed by an 
adviser,
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adviser, lüwaeh», that no matter what the German Government 

did or thought about it he (Krwmnacher) and Falkenhauaen were 

staying with the Chinese*

On tho evening of January 1 the American Ambassador 

dined with a German friend who was much wrought up on account 

of an Illustrated German paper which he had just received. 

This paper indicated that the German press was fostering the 

idea that Japan was in fact fighting communism in China, 

using as evidence of this pictures from the Associated Press 

which were taken by Edgar Snow in communist areas of northwest 

China* The German Chamber of Commerce in China had attempted, 

without avail, to counteract this propaganda by telegraphing 

to Germany «nd pointing out that Japan was driving the 

Chinese into the arms of Soviet Russia, according to state* 

monte made by the Ambassador» s German friend*

793*94/11955

FE s h*4C $ HES 
1-3-38
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR -----------------
A portion of this telegram Hankow via N* R 
must be clbsïly paraphées cc^trom 
before being communicated Dat£d Janua 
to anyone, (A)

Secretary of State

XL

AMUSENT TO I 
U.N.L AND M.I.D,
- S

1, January 1, 10 p.m, T

Washington

y 1, 1938

Rec’d 9:1 ■ ^vision

1A
Department ol

I'y 128,/December 31, 4 p.m,

One. Following is text of- terms which Dr. Hsu Mo

Hamded me in confidence this morning stating that they

were communicated to the Chinese Government by the German

Ambassador under instructions from his Government

Dr. Hsu Ho these terms were handed to the German

Ambassador at Tokyo on December 23 by the Japanese

Minister for Foreign Affairs

(SPECIAL GRAY) Two First. China

to abandon her pro-communist policy as well as her anti

Japanese and anti-Manchukuo policy and to cooperate with

Japan and Hanchukuo in the execution of their anti-

communist policies. Second. Demilitarized zones to be

established and special regimes set up in necessary areas

Third. Agreements for close economic cooperation to be

concluded between Japan, Hanchukuo and China, Fourth.

China to make necessary indemnification to Japan", (END

SPECIAL GRAY).

793.94/H
936 

F/FQ

I..'»»

Three

<1
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Three. Dr. Hso Mo stated that instructions had been 

cabled to Chinese Ambassadors at Paris, Washington, London 

and Moscow to communicate these terms to those governments 

He stated he had not yet heard whether C- T,. Wang had 

acted. He volunteered information that Ambassador 

had an appointment with the President but he did not 

know whether it was for purpose of showing him these 

terms. He said he understood Secretary of State was ill.

Four. He made the comment that terms were so 

general in scope that although they looked innocent 

Japan, if China accepted, would be free to claim that 

most any demand it made was within the meaning of these 

terms and that China could not accept these terms as 

a basis of negotiation. He said that any person who had 

watched ,the 2,ctioi^3_ of Japanese military leaders in 

China ^4/few months would understand the purposes hidden 

behind the t erms.

Five. I made no comment other than to say that the 

wording of the terms looked to me as though it had been 

chosen for consumption in Europe and America to persuade 

the public as stated therein of the innocence of Japanese 

intention.

Sent to Shanghia inform Commander-In-Chief; Peiping 

transmit to Tokyo.

HPD JOHNSON
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[CONFIDENTIAL] 

-•> '7,n^NT!A 
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A telegram (no. 1) of January 1, 1937, from the 

American Ambassador at Hankow roads substantially as 

follows»

On the morning of January 1 Dr. Hsu Mo, vice Minis

ter for Foreign Affairs, handed to the Ambassador in 

confidence the text of terms which he said were ccnananl- 

catoc to the Chinese Government by the German Ambassador 

under instruetiens fréta the German Government. According 

to Dr. Hau, the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs 

handed these tern» on December 23 to the German Ambas

sador at Tokyo. The text of the terms is as follows:

"Basic conditions. First. China to abandon her 

pro-communist policy as well as her antl-Japanese and 

anti-Manchukuo policy and to cooperate with Japan and 

I’anohukuo in the execution of their anti-communist 

policies, second. Demilitarized sones to be established 

and special régimes set up In necessary areas. Third. 

Agreements for dose economic cooperation to be concluded 

between Japan, Manohukuo and China. Fourth. China to 

make necessary indemnification to Japan.*

According to Dr. Hsu, the Chinese Ambassadors at 

Washington, London, Moscow, and Paris have been Instructed 

by cable to communicate these terms to the governments to 

which they are accredited. Hsu Mo had not yet heard

whether
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whethor the Chinese Ambassador at Washington (O. T. wa*g) 

had acted. Hau Mo said that he understood that the 

Secretary of State was sick and he volunteered the in

formation that the Chinese Ambassador (Wang) had an ap

pointment with President Roosevelt but he did not know 

whether this appointment was for the purpose of showing 

the President these terms.

Pr. Hsu said that the purposes hidden behind the 

terms would be understood by any person who had observed 

the notions of the Japanese military leaders in China 

during the past few months. He remarked that China 

could not accept these terms as a basis of negotiation 

and that, although they looked innocent, the terms were 

so general in scope that if China accepted them Japan 

would be free to claim that almost any demand which might 

be made was within the meaning of those toms.

The only consent which ths American Ambassador made 

was that the wording of the terms looked as if it had 

been made for European and American consumption In order 

to persuade the public as stated therein that Japan's 

intention was Innocent.

793.94/11936
£j.C .

FEîEGCsHES FE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR COMSOPAT
From

January- e, 1938

REc’d 2 p.m.

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT

JA
Ofvm0Nu>r>Miei«y MRvioa AOMiNM7a*r**

HPD

AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0102. South China Ports culet.
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JR 1—1336 SECOND BRIGADE USMC
From

January 2, 1938

ACTION: CINCAF OPNAV

INFO AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AKAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec’d 4:35 p.m

vigorous resistance

CQPys SENT TO

8602 Chinese continue off ex'*

vicinity Kashan and Haoyu north of Yangtze bombing raid

Nanchang today, Hangchow situation unchanged Nipponese

claim complete occupation Tainn south Tsingfu, Shanghai 

quiet. Municipal Council published proclamation announcing 

any one guilty offense against any of army or armed forces 

in Settlement liable to surrender to that force. 1840.

HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—1330 COMYANGPAT
From

January 2, 1938

Rec’d 4:37 p.m.

ACTIuN: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
YANGPAT
COMSUBRON FIVE
COÎ'DESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COYSOPAT
ANA!''BASSADOR CHINA 
USS FARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0002. Yangtze River ports quiet. 1930.

HPD
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Manghai via N

Ed January

GRAY

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1836

Secretary of

Washington

c ’ d 2 p

AND AIJ.D.
3, January 2, noon.

Japanese Consul General has addressed letter to

senior consul saying that Japanese military and naval

authorities desire to obtain from the Consuls General of

interested powers in Shanghai all available information

on the exact location of properties of the third powers

both private and government owned which are to be declared

within or near the zone of the present hostilities with

a view to preventing the occurrence of any unfortunate

incident relative to such foreign properties. Letter

793.94/11940

states that some colleagues have already furnished

information on foreign property in particular districts

but in vi ew of the activities of the Japanese forces

extending gradually to the inland of China it is desired

to have further information with as much detail as

available and preferably with copies of maps concerning

the foreign properties that are found in any important.^

cities and towns in the interior of China

Two. All available information on,the Shanghai
»?

district

w
1

•4
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4527

i-2i* #3, January 2, noon, from Shanghai via N. R, 

district was supplied to the Japanese some time ago
/ 1*1*

under authority of the Department’s 270/ August 24th to 

Shanghai. A later request for further information for _x ,/zj 
/ ???''

all China was dealt with in Nanking’s No. 7 45, ’ Dr r.nnhft- 1 
3f 9JJ I W4

1 p.m., and the Department’s No. 302,»October 4, 10 p.m., 

to Peiping; in view of which I await Department’s 

instructions before replying to the letter of the 

Japanese Consul General mentioned in paragraph one of 

this message. Repeated to Hankow and Peiping,

GAUSS

HPD
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4528

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Assistant Secretary

January 7, 1938.

Doctor HW’nbeck
Dear SjEnley:

I had. initialed, the at/iached telegram and was reading

it a second time when the following words struck me; "in no 

way alters or modifies this Government’s declared attitude and 

position in regard to the hostilities in which Japanese and 

Chinese armed forces are engaged.”

This certainly represents our position. On the other 

hand, the query arises in my mind as to whether it is advisable 

that such a declaration of attitude in respect to the broad 

question of the hostilities should be made to any other place than

the Foreign Office at Tokyo. I am inclined to think that it

would not interest the Japanese Admiral and the Commanding General 

to learn that our attitude and position in regard to the hostili

ties remains the same. What would be pertinent for their in

formation would be to learn that we were going to hold them re

sponsible whether or not we had made notification in respect to 

individual suffering.

I submit this simply for your consideration, but I 

don’t think real harm is done by including the phrase.

A-W HRW/AB Hugh R. Wilson.
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PREPARING OFFICE 
? WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Telegram Sent SM1TTED 
confidential CODE 

/ NONCONFIDEntIAL code z
PARTAI R 

PLAIN

4523

Charge to 
$

1958 JAN 4 PM 2 48
Washington,

QCV” ‘ON
AMEMBASSY/ . . ,jS

January*

HANKOW (CHINA)

^7 ' I A
Shanghai’s 3, January 2, noonl

I ' I
The Department'desires that you instruct the 

Consul General' at Shanghai 'that 'in'replying to 'his 

Japanese'colleague'he! be guided'by the Department's' 

sbs) October 5, 8 p.ra.( and 'supplementary 'instruction ' 

382', October 6, ? p.m.', to Nanking/ which telegrams/

' I I
you should repeat to'Shanghai if you have not already 
done so.'

\ I I I
The Embassy and the Consuls in China 'should con

tinue to be'guided, by,'the Department ' s'2^9/ October 5, 

/ vvaIA I /
8 p. m. 1 n agaawrMrtfirtrfaiiJ1 tu tfeÿ Japanese I or 'Chinese 
authoritie^Information 'concerning' the'location 'of / 

American' institutions 'endangered 'by 'their 'proximity / 

to/ places'in the range'of I military operations.!

<0

ID 
*

<0 
* 
O

FE;RE<: DT 

?

Enciphered by

Sent by operator- - - - - - - - - - - - - Af.,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

•n

0
D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent
ï-’i'Pj’rtnu’nf of

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
V NONCONFIDENTIAL CODEZ^

PARTAIR

PLAIN

AMEMBASSY,

HANKOW

1938 JAN 7 PM 6 04
Washington, 7 
January X, 1938

( Chinât 1 t
-

Department’s^/ January 4, 3 p.m./in reply to

Shanghai1& 3/ January 2, noon*
Supplement Sit is/iighly important/that/, ipz responding/ 

to/ requests/from/Japanese-/of Chinese Authoritiesz^or in- 

formation Zf the /characteZ^under /reference with such/ 

information/there'be/communicatedzéxpressly/the /specifica- Jp 

tion/that/ in/giving/such information/the American Govern- 
ment/or it^agentZdcFAo/only foj/the pu^ose^^^afeguarding 

Americar/life and property(/Sant the giving of the- information-

a.n way altars nr mnHi-fiac th^ Cf a. » «irrrrriwn I1. « a ®
./ •

attdtuda and poBition-in regard to tho hoott-lltioo in which 
Japonooe attd Chinese armed fences arn eiigage^; and that ’

this Government ’ sAeservation-^of'Tights^in7 regard to/ 

destruction/of/American/life o/property/which may/arise / 

from thoeo ïiostilities/vill/in no/repeat/io way Ze/altered 
or /daodified/by^the/fact/of its/having/given/or not/repeat 
not having/given/informât!on/regarding/the -locatioj?/of/ 

American Nationals,/property^ institutions/etc.

Enciphered by __

Sent by operator

PA/H:SKH:ZMK

1—1462

TÎ 
0

D. O. R.—No. 50
u. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JS Gray

1-1336 FfcdBPKïO

Dated January 2, 1938

Rec'd 5:50 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C.

5
5, January 2 4 p.m. ■ •• 

Department’s 1/January 1, 2 p.m. Tsingtao safety zone.

Representations made to Foreign Office today.

Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Johnson.

GREW

JS

793.94/11941
 

F/FG
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JR TELEGRAM RECEIVED
COMYANGPAT

1—1830
January 3, 1938 

7:25 a

ACTION: USS CAIiU

INFO: CINCAF

T:NT TO 
r0 M.I.D.

TRANSMITTED TO OPNAV BY CINCAF FOR ACTION

0003, Five heavy Chinese bombers attacked Nanking

1400 yesterday. On account Japan anti aircraft fire and

possibility Japanese vessels becoming targets for bombers,

British gunboats at Nanking and Uuhu are prepared to shift 

present berths to clear hostile area if necessary, 1107.

RR

<0 
CM
<0
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ROBERT F. WAGNER, N. Y», CHAIRM AN
CARTER GLAÇ?, VA, 
ALBEN W. BARKLEY, KY, 

i ROBERT J. BULKLEY, OHIO 
1 ROBERT R. REYNOLDS, N.C.
JAMES F. BYRNES, S. C. 
JOHN H. BANKHEAD, ALA. 
WILLIAM GIBBS MCADOO,CAUF. 
ALVA B. ADAMS, COLO.
FRANCIS T. MALONEY, CONN. 
GEORGE L. RADCLIFFE, MD. 
PRENTISS M. BROWN, MICH.

JOHN G. TOWNSEND, JR., DEL,
FREDERICK 8TEIWER, OREG, 
LYNN J. FRAZIERkN. DAK, 
HENRY CABOT LIKME, JR., MASS.

v o ii < r „ . /^ICnHeb Senate
Or ST A •1 1 COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND CURRENCY

HERBERT E. HITCHCOCK, 8. DAK.

lQ7ft iam 3 AM 10 22 December 29, 1937
WILLIAM H, SMATHERS, N. J.

PHILIP LEVY, CLERK

üiViS'GN pF
CANplRECORDS January 6 193

Honorable Cordell Hull
Secretary of State 
Washington, D. C.^3^

My dear Mr. Secretary:

During the past few weeks I have 

been receiving a great many letters concern

ing the policy of the United States in the 

far eastern situation, and I am taking the 

liberty of enclosing three typical communica

tions for your kind consideration.

I shall appreciate it greatly if you 

will let me have the benefit of your views on 

the questions raised therein so that I may in 

turn send the writers an appropriate answer.

Please return the enclosures with 

your reply.
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[COPY:HES]

215 ’West Second Street 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Dec. 19, 1937

Hon. Robert F. Wagner
Senate Office Bldg.

Washington, D. C.

Mr. Senator:

With the Sino-Japanese situation becoming more 
tense daily, will you not, as representative of the 
people who must suffer in event of conflict, do all 
in your power to bring pressure to bear upon the 
President to withdraw all U.S. citizens, Military 
and Naval forces from the war zone; and immediately 
invoke the Neutrality Act?

Yours very truly,

EDITH DIGNAN
(Mrs. Percival Dignan)

Reg. voter.
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[COPY:HES]

Dear sir:

Do you favor action to ease tension between the 
United States and Japan, by

1. An increasingly strong Congressional protest 
to the President because of delay in invoking the 
neutrality act?

2. Action on the Ludlow war-referendum amendment?

Sincerely yours,

BELTON JACKSON •

I am a registered voter in the 99th election district.

8718 Ridge Blvd. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Dec. 19, 1937
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[COPY:HES]

WALTER MacKELLAR 
BLAUVELT 

N.Y.

December 20, 1937

Hon. Robert F. Wagner 
Washington, D. C.

My dear Senator:

It seems to me that enough has happened 
in recent months to prove that the only advisable course 
for the United States is to recall all naval and mili
tary forces from China where their presence is a con
stant menace to peace. And why has the President failed 
to apply the neutrality law?

Faithfully yours,

WALTER MacKELLAR
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January 6 13SB

In reply refer to
FE 793.94/11944

My dear Senator Wagner;

I acknowledge the reoelpt of your letter of Decem

ber 29, 1937, In which you request, in order that you 

■ay reply to Inquiries oade of you,the Department's 

▼lews on questions raised in regard to the situation in 

the Far East. Xou enclose three communications which 

are typioal of such inquiries. I hope that the follow

ing comment aay be of assistance to you in replying to 

communications of thia nature.

With regard to the question of the withdrawal 

of American forces from China, the problem of the 

types and degrees of protection which this Government 

should afford to its citizens abroad presents many 

difficulties and Is one In regard to which opinions 

aay very readily differ. In a situation such as has 

prevailed in the Far East there have been developed 

during more than a century certain rights, 
certain 

fl» Honorable

Robert F. Wagner, 
United States Senate. ®

793.94/I 1944
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certain Interests, certain obligations, «nd certain 

practices. In the light of peculiar features inherent 

In the situation, all of the major powers have developed 

and employed, with authorisation by the Chinese Govern» 

ment, methods for safeguarding the lives and Interests 

and property of their nationals believed to be appropri

ate to the situation and warranted by the peculiarities 

thereof. Thus, for instance, there came about and there 

Is still in existence the system of extraterritorial 

jurisdiction and various of Its concomitants. Concur

rently, many nationals of this and other countries have, 

during several generations, gone to China, established 

themselves there in various occupations and activities, 

and subjected themselves both to the advantages and to 

the disadvantages of the conditions prevailing therej 

and the American Government has, along with other gov

ernments, accepted various rights and incurred various 

obligations. In a situation such as now prevails, many 

of our nationals cannot suddenly out themselves off from 

the past nor can the American Government suddenly dis

avow its obligations and responsibilities. The American 

naval vessels and the small contingents of American 

landed forces which have been maintained In China wore 

placed and have been kept there solely for the purpose 

of assisting in the maintenance of order and security 

as affecting the lives, the property, and the legitimate 

activities
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activities of Amerloan nationals, especially In regard 

to conditions of local disorder and unauthorised vio

lence. Phese vessels and troops hava never had In any 

sense any mission of aggression, it has long been the 

desire and expectation of the American Government that 

they shall be withdrawn when their appropriate function 

is no longer ealled for.

Officers of the American Government have repeatedly 

end earnestly advised American citizens, in face of 

dangers incident to residence in China, to withdraw and 

are making every effort to provide safe means whereby 

they may depart, During the current situation in China 

the American military and naval forces have rendered 

important service in protecting the lives of American 

nationals, in assisting in evacuating Americans from 

areas of special danger, and In making possible ths 

maintenance of uninterrupted communications with our 

nationals and our diplomatic and consular establishments 

in the areas involved.

As to tho application of the Neutrality Act to the 

conflict in the Far East, it my be said that the Joint 

Resolution approved May 1, 1937, is designed primarily 

to keep this country out of war. By Its provisions the 

President is granted broad discretion as to whether he 

shall find in any given situation that there exists a 

state of war between two or more foreign states. HO is 
not
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not compelled to make such finding on th® basis of any 

specific facta or circumstances. Nor ctn it bo said 

that ths President is confined to the sole question as 

to whether from the litoral point of view a state of 

war exists but rather that he should take into account 

the underlying purposes of the resolution and the effect 

of a finding by him, and a proclamation of that finding, 

upon the interests of the United states and its nation

als. In considering this latter question there are many 

factors to be taken into account, any one or more of 

which may vastly outweigh any benefits that might result 

from invoking th® resolution. The President has been 

guided by these various considerations and by them alone 

in concluding that the underlying purposes of the resolu

tion would not be best served by proclaiming the existence 

of a state of war in the Par East*

There Is enclosed for your Information in connection 

with inquiries of the type in question a press release 

issued by the Department on August 23 outlining the 

policy on which this Government is proceeding with 

reference to the situation in the Far East.

In accordance with your request, the enclosures 

which accompanied your letter under aclmowledgment are 

returned herewith.

Sincerely yours, ,
Cordell fiuix

Enclosures* 
(See following page.)
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i
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Enclosuresj

1. Proas release of 
August 85, 1987.

8. From Hrs. Dignan, 
Dooember 19, 1937.

5. From Mr. Jeokaon, 
, December 19, 1937.
4. From Mr. MaoKellar, 

Deoember 20, 1937.

C*’4 
g 1939*
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG FRcSfeCOND BRIGADE USMC

ACTION : CINCAF AND OPNAV 
INFO: AJ .CONSUL SHANGHAI

COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
NAVATT PEIPING

January 3, 1937

98603. Japanese reported occupied Taian Feicheng 

25 miles west Taian Poshan 45 miles northeast Taian and 

Weishien five Chinese divisions recently transferred to 

vicinity Haichow eastern terminal Lunghai Railway. 

Continued Chinese claims successes Hangohow area as 

yet unconfirmed. 1828.

RR

793.94/11945 
F/FG

■STLED
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In reply refer to
FS 793.94/n946

My dear Mr. Canadays

The receipt is acknowledged of your letter of De

cember 30, 1937, in regard to the aituatlon In the Far 

East.

The views expressed in your letter have received 

careful consideration and we are very grateful to you for 

your kind expresstoy of endorsement of the course which 

we are endeavoring to follow in international relations.

We appreciate also the spirit which prompted you to 

suggest the names of Mr, R. R, Smith and Mr. David Tait 

as persons whose services might be valuable to the Gov

ernment, and we shall be glad to bear their names in mind 

in case the need should arise for some special service 

which they might be asked to render on behalf of the 

Government.

Sincerely yours.

For the Secretary of States

or
JAN il 1938© Maxwell M. Hamilton 

Chief
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Mr. Frank H. Canaday, 
35 Plaza Hotel, 

Toledo, Ohio
FEîCâbîHES 

1-10

94/I 1946
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330

TO From
JR GRAY

Shanghai via N. R.

Dated January 3, 1938 

Rec’d 1:25 p.m. / 

Secretary of State, —_— ______ Jy Divisé
w t.4 4. CGi. , ; JLlfAfi
Washington. - ’’s i An/ ।

O.N.i. ANb /p ?938 /

~ 7, January 3, 6 p.m. sÛT"*

My number 1241, December 28, 5 p.m.

Little change is reported to have occurred in the 

military situation during the past four days. On the 

Hangchow front the Japanese have reached Fuyang which is 

approximately twenty miles southwest of Hangchow on the 

Chientang River. The Japanese advance from Pukow towards 

the Lunghai Railway has reached a point approximately 50 

miles from Pukow. The Chinese are reported to have been 

offering determined resistance along this front and are 

said to have further strengthened their forces in this 

area by the recent despatch of 5 divisions of Central 

Government troops.

In connection with the bombings reported in my No. 1, 

January 1, 4 p.m., and the proclamation issued by the 

Shanghai Municipal Council following these incidents, a 

Japanese Embassy spokesman said the Japanese authorities 

were "appreciative of the impression taken by the
bo. 

Municipal Council as embodied in the proclamation issued '°

yesterday'
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-2- #7, January 5, 6 p.m., from Shanghai via N. R.

yesterday"; he added "we would like to suggest the 

inclusion of instigators of such armed crimes and of 

persons harboring such criminals among those who shall be 

refused sanctuary in the Settlement".

GAUSS

RR:CSB
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Mr. Byron Price, the General News Manager of the 

Associated Press in New York, has informed his corres

pondents here at the Department of State that the AP has 

received a news telegram from its "string" (part-time) 

correspondent at Wuhu which is so sensational that Price 

has held up its publication pending a check-up or con

firmation of the story. The story relates that after the 

Japanese occupation the city of Wuhu was subjected to a 

ruthless series of terroristic attacks on civilians by 

Japanese soldiers who insulted American, British and other 

foreign flags. It recounts how the Japanese pulled an 

American flag off a launch belonging to a hospital and 

threw it in the river. The Japanese ordered the Seminary 

to haul down the American flag, after which soldiers looted 

the safe.

Price is not sure of the reliability of his corres

pondent and does not want to make a mistake. He understands 

that Consul General Gauss has been given the facts of this 

business at Wuhu. He does not know whether it was an offi

cial report to Gauss or just a copy of this story. Anyhow, 
a? « 3 
™ fi 

rJ » 
£X>

793.94/ 
I 1948 

F/FG
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it appears that Mr. Gauss knows something and Mr. Price 

has asked the correspondent to check here at the Depart

ment to see if he could get confirmation one way or 

another.

M. J. McDermott, Chief, 
Division of Current Information.

CI ;MJM:VM
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December 22, 1937.

AMERICAN CONSUL, 

SHANGHAI (China).

PRIORITY.

Under date December 22 the International News Service 

telegraphs from Shanghai as follows:

QUOTE A grave, new incident in which Japanese soldiers 

are reported to have thrown an American flag into the Yangtze 

river brought added tension to the situation today.

Letters received here charged that the flag was pulled 

down from a boat owned by the General Hospital at Wuhu and 

thrown into the river. Letters described as coming from 

SUBQUOTE unimpeachable sources END SUBQUOTE at Wuhu charged 

the Japanese soldiers threw the flag into the river UNQUOTE.

Please endeavor to ascertain the facts and Inform the 

Department in regard thereto by priority radio.

Associated Press claims to have a sensational story 
on this matter publication of which it has held up pending 
checking and understands that you have been given the facts.

Please give Department what you may know on this by 
priority radio.

FE:MMH:BEK ?E
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December 22, 1937

INS from Shanghai

A grave, new incident in which Japanese soldiers 

are reported to have thrown an American flag into the 

Yangtze river brought added tension to the situation 

today.

Letters received here charged that the flag was pulled 

down from a boat owned by the General Hospital at Wuhu 

and thrown into the river. Letters hmüjœï described idt 

as coming from "unimpeachable sources" at Wuhu charged 

the Japanese soldiers through the flag into the river.

< ■/:'of X

i :LASïESfl AFFAIRS 1
1937

uepart^ept atStafr
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ÏMàen, Deo. 33~~(II3)-~4ha3gea that Japanese txeope 
MM 4m th» MBrtOtt flag froe a hospital Met aft 
lota, Chinn, and oast it into th» Tangtsa am oM a 
MmUm In MM toM.

Th» MM Wening Itaadaid printed it» uoM Mtar 
tft* bkniMrt RJ.8.A. fl< thrown IM rim.'
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Secre

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1836

From PLAIN

Washington
^?f’ARTWVV'

JAN 5

Dated January 3
Rec’d 3:32 p.n

1938

4, January 3, 5 p.r

Hankow via N. R
■58

I. ANjJ

litary operations on

(0
CH

FAR E

requested, in order

Following is Embassy’s translation of note from
the C..'_:!.nz s e Foreign Office Gated January three 

"The Chinese air force has <0
that durin^ the course of its
the Yangtze River the naval and Merchant vessels of
third, countries may escape injury, that American naval jP

<0and commercial vessels shall anchor at designated places
and that these places shall be notified at once to the
Chinese ministry of Foreign Affairs. The air force also

that when American naval and commercial vessels are
compelled by nece to navigate in the lower reaches
of the Yangtze River, notification of their itinerary
shall be made to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs at
least lie week in advance, for transmission to the air

force luthoritiEs”. Repeated to Shanghai for informa-

tion Tl

jcnrsoN

CSB ss
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
'Change «Department 

OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent
/ ________ _

..... »? Btfpattnwttt nf ^tate

1938 JAN 5 PM 4 Washington, 
%

January 5, 19^C*

TO B

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

f^NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE — —-

PARTAIR

PLAIN

AMEMBASSYCCÎ'” "!,c ”'°CNS

HANKOW (China) VIA N.R.

Your z4, January 3, 5 p.m. x
You should be^gulded in this matter ^y the Départ

ez z z .
ment*b 299y October 5, 8 p.m.,zto Nanking/and by the/ 
Commander-in-Chief^s ^elegraüfùDOé-^LB^/ to the Commander / 

Yangtze^Patrol. If you have not'seen'the latter,*ehe«ld 

obtain a copy^from the ^Commander ^Yangtz/ Patrol.^

793.94/11949

FE^L8:VCI

Enciphered by

793.94/11949
 

F/FG

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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V

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EDA
This tElEgsssn was rECEivEd 
in Navy CodE and must bE From 
closEly naraohrasEd bEforE 
bElng cc ^nunic at Ed to anyonE

ASTALUSNA NANKING

FROM ASTALUSNA NANKING

TO ALUSNA PEIPING

INFO ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI CINCAF

RECEiVEd 9

January 3, 193

NAVY DEPARTMENT

"■j virion

fl apartment qfS

0003. NinE bombErs twElVE pursuits raidEd Nanchang.

News bombing only airfiEld. Losses onE pursuit Each',,

First attack in tEn days» 2047

EMB :RGC

795.94/
I 1950
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This tel£?g¥%m must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

FROf£STALUSNA NANKING

January 4, 1938

Rec'd 10:30 a

ACTION.’ XALUSNA PEIPING

INFO : ASTALUSNA
CINOAFX
NAVY DERT

SHANGHAI
HJ

Department of

&
ion of

0003. Nine bcmbers twelv^pur suits raided Nanchang

news bombing only airRield, yïosses one pursuit each first 

attack in ten days. 20

HPD

1
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA *-"" From comyangpat

January 3, 1938

ACTION OPMAV 
INFO 2ND MAR BRI G

YANGPAT 
COHDESRON 
COMSUBRON 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

USMC

COPi^S SENT TO
■ ”• ' *'£ ft 1

O.N.’I. AND MJ.D.

0003. Yangtze River ports quiet. 231

Received 9 p.m.

EMB :RGC

793.94/11951

5
5
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330

EDA FR°M “'COMSOPAT

January 3, 1938

Received/9 p.m,
ACTION OPNAV
INFO 2ND MARBRIG USMC

COI.IDESRON 5 ,
C0I4SUBR0N 5 COP 
CINCAF 
COIiZAN GPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD-------
ALUSNA PEIPING

0103. South China ports

/* Clvis-ion of

EMB:RGC

793.94/11952
 

F/FG

I1-
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA PLAIN
1—1330

From
TSINGTAO VIA N.R.

Dated January 3, 1938 

Received 7 :3(j p.m.

Secretary of State [7770777^—*------—;COPIES) SEN i TO ----- T ~
Washington ÜNI a > . n . r. II Arp M {.[). | jQa& tASï^t

«HW.. . V'
;< January 3, noon. JJ I V ' DjgF'? !> /

( In view of the inability of this Consulate ancr other 

consulates in Tsingtao to communicate with their nationals 

in the interior of Shantung, it would be appreciated if 

you would ask broadcasting stations in Shanghai, Hankow, 

and Tientsin to broadcast the following: "Unofficial 

reports regarding the situation in Tsingtao are greatly 

exaggerated. Not a single foreigner of any nationality 

has been injured or threatened, nor has 'any foreign 

property other than Japanese suffered any damage whatever^ 

While no municipal government is functioning, both 
Chinese and foreign volunteers are maintaining peace 

and order with no difficulty. No one should be in the 

least anxious about friends or relatives, foreign or 

Chinese, in Tsingtao at this time. The American Consulate 

is anxious to get in touch with its nationals in the 

interior of Shantung and would appreciate it if these

nationals
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EDA - 2 - January 3, noon from Tsingtao 

nationals would communicate by whatever means possible 

with the Consulate in Tsingtao which will in turn 

endeavor to keep them informed of conditions there.

The American Consulate communicated by telephone 

with American missionary at Weihsien on the Tsingtao- 

Tsinan railway, one hundred twelve miles west of Tsingtao 

this morning where conditions were reported by the 

American missionary as peaceful at the moment".

Sent to the Department and Embassies, Hankow and 

Peiping, and Consulates Shanghai, Tientsin, and Chefoo.

SOKOBIN

EMB.-RGC
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EDA PLAIN

TSINGTAO VIA N.R.

Dated January 3, 1938 

Received 7:30 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

January 3, noon.

In view of the inability of this Consulate and other 

consulates in Tsingtao to communicate with their nationals 

in the interior of Shantung, it would be appreciated if 

you would ask broadcasting stations in Shanghai, Hankow, 

and Tientsin to broadcast the following: "Unofficial 

reports regarding the situation in Tsingtao are greatly 

exaggerated. Not a single foreigner of any nationality 

has been injured or threatened, nor has any foreign 

property other than Japanese suffered any damage whatever. 

While no municipal government is functioning, both 

Chinese and foreign volunteers are maintaining peace 

and order with no difficulty. No one should be in the 

least anxious about friends or relatives, foreign or 

Chinese, in Tsingtao at this time. The American Consulate 

is anxious to get in touch with its nationals in the 

interior of Shantung and would appreciate it if these

nationals
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EDA - 2 - January 3, noon from Tsingtao 

nationals would communicate by whatever means possible 

with the Consulate in Tsingtao which will in turn 

endeavor to keep them informed of conditions there.

The American Consulate communicated by telephone 

with American missionary at Weihsien on the Tsingtao- 

Tsinan railway, one hundred twelve miles west of Tsingtao 

this morning where conditions were reported by the 

American missionary as peaceful at the moment1’.

Sent to the Department and Embassies, Hankow and 

Peiping, and Consulates Shanghai, Tientsin, and Chefoo.

SOKOBIN

EKB :RGC
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER Telegram Sent

CONFIDENTIAL CODECollect *

Charge to

Charge Department 

OR

OtVIüK)» jf-
AMERICAN CONSUL, C0^'; •

SHANGHAI (CHINA).

— j^ONCONFIDENTIAL CODE*—**’"'

Srparft.Hi'jtt nf 8>tata PARTAIR
■f J-' 5T 41^ plain

Washington,
1938 JAN 4 PM 5 5^ January 4, 1938.

7

RUSH. 4
/ I ] I / I

Reference;Tsingtao*s telegram of1January 3, noon.
Disregard'request'contained/therein// The proposed 

broadcast) is'objectionable as regards phrasing'of the 
first sentence! and/substance/of the'fourth'sentence' 

It is felt that' the suggested'text would 'tend'to dis
courage'compliance with the'Department*s'repeatedly^ 

expressed'and'unaltered'policy of'urging khe departure 
of^Americans 'from' areas 'where they /nay be'endangered' 

by military operations/
The Department) of coursL expectJ all Ox its 'officers

793.94/11953

in Chinai to cooperate)fully 'ini facilitating 'communications 

with^American'nationals'but desires'that the faction taken 
be in ^accordance with the policy 'indicated 'above/

Any proposals'for any such'broadcast/or Similar'/ ] 

action IshouldKbeI submitted'by the loffice of< origin/to the 
»» I I /

ifrnbfiflsyl and// if (and as approved^ be (authorized by the Embassy» 
Repeat'promptly'to Hankow,' Peilping', Tientsin', Tsingtao'

and fahefoo. |v
Enciphered by:

Sent by operator M.,

D. o. R—No. so

FEtWAA 
PA/H:SKH:ZMK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG 1—1888

FRÔfiMSOPAT

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE 

COMDESRON FIVE
COMSUBRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COÎÎYANGPAT
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

USMC

•MU /id,'

0103. South China ports quiet. 2000

1938

REc’d 7:30 a.m.

January 4

üivisio<|®ùc \ /A 
r

; 1 p^’j -/[uL

RR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG

ACTION: COMYANGPAT 
INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI

OPNAV

Ff^MlCAF

January 4, 193® Division' 
.Cf Aft EASIEftM AfVMffl

Rec’d 7 a.nyttM j/Lp 4 1938
V/ 'sjpepartment of Stawl

0004. Far as practicable comply contents
/ / zf-^Zf 

Ambassador’s despatch to Secretary oy State yesterday 

concerning informing Foreign Office of designated 

anchorages and movements naval vessels point out that 

in cases emergency involving safety our nationals ships 

must be moved on short notice possibly without noti

fication. Supply Chinese air force with description, 

also photographs these gun boats. 1524.



OBClASSiriBJt S.O. U652, See. 3(B) “^(0) or (E)
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telegram received

1—1330 From gray

DIVISION OF

JAN 6-to
THE AMLHiua^ îilkuüliü8
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Tsingtao via N* R

Dated January 3, 1938

RecM 7 a.m* Jan.4th

Secretary of State

Washington
” üivision of \

January 3, 4 p °1

In Tsingtao an extraordinarily quiet situation pre

vails. While the (?) volunteer corps has succeeded in 

maintaining law and order because (one) due to the 

foreign vigilantes, the situation may become difficult 

because of struggle for authority between certain Chinese 

who are demanding control police force and (two) because 

of refusal of leading Chinese to organize definitely a 

municipal administration.
OIt is of interest to note that a peace maintenance 

commission is functioning in the cotton milling suburb 

of Tsingtao while in Tsingtao proper the Chinese are 

definitely fearful ^>f using such a designation for 

their police organization inasmuch as the connotation 

has a definite Japanese flavor.

Two. Japanese men of war approached today within a 

few hundred yards of the only pier now used in Tsingtao 

and left immediately.

A$ 
6 -

There
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-2- January 3, 4 p.m. from Tsingtao via N. R.

There are no Chinese troops w ithin a distance of 

one hundred miles from Tsingtao by road.

In the interior the latest authentic information 

is that Weihsien is still in the hands of the Chinese 

civil authorities and the Americans there and their 

property have not been molested although the Chinese 

are destroying public property and also the Tsingtao- 

Tsinanfu railway in that region. Another American 

missionary has just telephoned from Pingtu, fifty mile 

northwest from ^slngtao, that yesterday two Japanese 

airplanes bombed and machine gunned a nearby hamlet. 

No Americans or their property suffered any damage.

Sent to Hankow, Peiping.

Skobin

WC :RR
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oXU, Hffis. Dale 11-lÇ-IS__

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE842.00 P. R./119 for De#1807

FROM Canada (—?.??.________ .) DATED —Pê9..*__.?1 •__A?57.
NAME 1—1127

793.94/ |(957

some anti-Japanese feeling in Canada and. given imeptus to renewed, activity 
in direction of a boycott of Japanese goods.

REGARDING:
Sinking of the USS PANAY.
Reaction of the Canadian press to the -, has caused
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TU» Legation in its despatch filo. 1799 of December 23 

dealt with the Canadian press reaction to the sinking 0f 

the U.S.S. PANAT on the Yangtze December 13. it is 

mentioned here merely hs a matter ofirecord, and It might ■) 

bo noted in passing that the effect |f the sinking at 1 

this United States naval vessel has caused the same anti» 

Japanese feeling in Canada as it has in the United States 

and has given impetus to renewed activity in the direction 

of a boycott of Japanese goods.

In this connection it is interesting to note an 

editorial In the Ottawa CITIZEN, (Liberal, with a left 

wing slant), which raises sharply the issue of trade with 

Japans

"Canada is actually in the van among war 
profiteering nations in the present Japanese rape 
of China.

"This outpouring of the raw materials of war 
from Canada to Japan is in accordance with the 
national trade policy whereby Canadian prosperity 
at home is made to depend upon exporting to 
markets abroad, no matter whether the markets are 
made profitable by mass murder or cannibal 
practicea. Even 900 tons of scrap iron from
the dismantled Canadian warship, H.M.C.S. Fraser, 
has thus boon exported to Japan."
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE
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793.94/

FROM____ Shanghai___ __________ (-..JhffiML________ ) dated_____ Dec.27^1937

TO NAME 1—1127 ero |Q

cn 
œ

REGARDING: Military situation at Nanking and decision of certain 
diplomatic colleagues not to have their officers return 
at this time in vie* of the Japanese attitude.



DBCUSSirXBD. B.O. 11652. Seo- °' W

Department of Sta Dat’ __
By

JR GRAY

Shanghai via N, R, 

Dated December 27, 1937

Rec’d 1:35 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington, 

1233, December 27, 11 a.m.

I am informed that British and German Embassy 

officials who had arranged to go to Nanking on the 

Oahu have decided in view of Japanese attitude to 

them to postpone departure for Nanking. We could not 

understand of course postponement on the ground that 

the OAHU is escorting salvage vessel directly to the 

PANAY and will not be at Nanking for some days.

GAUSS

RR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA plain
1—UM 

From - , 
COMSOPÀT

ACTION

INFO :

OPNAV

2ND MAR BRIGADE USMC
COUDESRON 5
COMSUBRON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

January 4, 1938

0104. South China ports quiet. 2000

UNSIGNED

EMBjROW

793.94/11959
 

p/Fi(a
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JS

1—1330

ACTION : OPNAV
INFO : 2ND MAR BRIG

YANGPAT
COMSUBRON 5
COMDESRON 5
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR
ALUSNA PEIPING 
USS MARBLE HEAD

COHYANGPAT

1938

Rec’d 7:11 p.m.

USMC

1RS

CHINA

FJ?3Miary 4

0004. Seventeen Jap light bombers accompaniEd by three 
pursuits attacked military airfiEld Hankow 1315.today.

Observed one Chinese pursuit shot down. Other river 

ports quiet....2230.

JS

.94/1 I960
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m.

EWAM and SPECIAL

Hankow via N

Rec’d 2:50

Japanese

ing at

Dated January 4 193

P

GRAY

Division ui \ 
f Aft LASTLY yHlbb

medium bombers accompa-

staged heavy attack

1:10 p. m. lasting 45

R

partmei^, g£Staï?</

1—UM 
LMS 

AMEMBASSY PEIPING 
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

7, January 4, 5 p. 

Minimum of fifteen 

nied by three visible p 

local airfield today st:

minutes. Planes attacked field three times flying in 

column of threes in standard formation bombing field 

from about 7,000 feet dropping between 80 and 100 light 

bombs. Conditions ideal with unlimited ceiling in spots 

plus protection of heavy banks, cumulus clouds and mini

mum wind. More than twenty Chinese planes seen returning 

to field after attack, no resistance having been offered 

although one slow Chinese biplane was caught and shot 

down near the end of attack. Two other planes unidenti

fied types seen burning on field but hangars intact with 

numerous planes which did not leave. Many holes in field 

and one shack destroyed but damage generally slight. 

Anti-fire conspicuous by its poor marksmanship.

McHugh 8 H
V
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LMS 2-No. 7, January 4, 5 p. m.,: from Hadkow.

McHugh asks that copy go to Admiral.

Peiping repeat to Tokyo. Shanghai inform Commander 

in-Chief.

JOHNSON

HPD
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SEE-----------------9.9.3,.99—E«.Bx_.Swatpw/119 for Despatch #72
V

FROM ..Æ<atCF.------------------------------- (.Ketcham_____ > DATED____ Nov. 23, 1937
TO NAME HX27

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese situation: Report on-, for month 

of October, 1937, tn Swatow area.
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(b) Relations with Japan.

Swatow and Eastern Kwangtung were left unmolested by 

the Japanese during the entire month of October, although 

the blockade against Chinese shipping continued in force 

and one or more Japanese destroyers remained outside the 

harbor.

Registration of Formosans.

As stated in the politisai report for the period 

August-September, a few Formosans, variously estimated at 

from forty to seventy remained in Swatow and in Eastern 

Kwangtung, after the general evacuation of Japanese on

August
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August 12. However, their names and places of residence were 

never given to the local authorities by the Japanese Consul, 

although he had promised to do so. During the month under 

review General -Li Han-hun, commander of the 64th army, in 

charge of all troops in Eastern Kwangtung, issued orders 

that all Formosans should register with the local author

ities at their place of residence before the end of November, 

any Formosan failing to register will be arrested by the 

Chinese police. It is understood that the few Formosans here 

are long residents in this area, and have caused no trouble 

to the Chinese authorities, in fact some are understood to 

have applied for naturalization as Chinese citisons.

Defense Works.

8watow has bwen unusually active in its erection of 

shelter areas against air attacks. The first sand bag 

shelters were builtas long ago as last July and at the end 

of October enough public and private dugouts to take care 

of 70,000 people were completed.

graining of Deserves.

Compulsory military training of able-bodied man be

tween the ages of 18 to 3b was carried on in October, and 

each family with five or more males of these agos must 

contribute one man for training. The system works the same 

way for shops and employers of labor, that is one out of 

five must undergo training for a period of six weeks for 

three hours each day. The first class consisting of about 

480 men completed its training in October and another group 

of about 300 began their drills.

National salvation Ponds.

In the first month of the campaign to raise Dwatow’a 

• K 

-- quota
quota of one million dollars (national currency) it was 
reported that approximately NG41OO,OOO had been raised. 

The response are said to be the best among middle-class 

people, and some of the wealthy residents may be forced 

to contribute, according to reports.
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regarding: ^ar Conflict: Japanese plans for Economic develop
ment of North China: Reports concern!ng-a

mr

793.94/ 
||963

 
/IH

3
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regarding: Ear Eastern Conflict; Movement to establish a free gov
ernment In Tsingtao in order that trade may be carried 
on without payment of duties.

793.94/ 
। |964

mr
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E» i-m. PLAIN
From

Tsingtao via N. R.

Dated January 5, 1938

Rec’d 7 a.m.
AI'EIil. .'..Y ZIANKOW
AI.IEIS/.S::y ?ei pi ng 

Secretary of State, 

'Yashington.

Fifth, 4:30 p.m.

Kiaoohow forty five 

Tsingta.o-Tsinan Railway 

this afternoon.

miles from Tsingtao on the 

bombed by Japanese planes

SOKOBIN
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1—1336 SECOND BRIGADE USMC
From

January 5, 1938

Rec’d 7 a.m

ACTION: CINCAF, OPNAV 
INFO: ALCON SHANGHAI

COUSUBRON FIVE H
cc: YANGPAT I ”
CGiiSOPAT ? .
AIîAHBASSADOR CHINA • 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8604. Nipponese reported occupied Kaomi for

partwt Q

f Division of 
HR EASTERHAFE^lftS

two miles northwest Tsingtao, Tawnckow thirteen

miles south Taian, Chinese withdrawing toward

Yenohow. Chinese recently transferred six di-

visions from southern Anhwei to vicinity Kinhwa 

on Nanching Railway one hundred miles southwest 

Hangchow. 1902

DDM

793
 • 94/ I I 966

 
^ïJuEp/FÔ
"AH 8 - ®

i ojM.1. iftiyfo1 m

G
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This message must he FROItfanton via K. R. 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated Dated January 4, 1938 
to anyone. (A-l)

RecTd 7 a.m. January 5th 

3sorEtar7 of StetE-,
Washington. । SENTTol /J '

; G.NiL AftD MJ.D. 1 '
January 4, 6 p.my^
FROM ROBERTS FOR THE SECRETARY OF WAR ’ /

’’Foreign source states heavy shipment of munitions 

including guns,trucks, armored oars and tanks moving 
fait. v\i 4y 

nightly from Kowloon north on Hankow. (|q.

Personally inspected defense line about five miles 

from city extending from vicinity of White Cloud 

mountain southeast across the railway and Swatow Road. 

Gun emplacements being newly constructed in checker 

board lay-out with intervals and distances of one 

hundred to two hundred yards. Emplacements are about 

seventeen by fourteen feet and four and one half to 

five feet deep but progress not sufficiently advanced 

to determine the use. This appears to be final line 

of defense of city. Unable to observe preparations 

farther forward because roads closed and guarded, but 

fairly reliable reports state similar activity farther 

east and also in Tsungfa area north of mountain.

793.94/11967
 

F/FG
FILED 

‘MÎ 1 3 1938

Bombs
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I JAM 8-1938 
-2- January 4, 6 p.m., from Canton. X^^rtmentofStatey

Bombs dropped in raids since my arrival were some 

one hundred pound, most five hundred pound and on January 

1st according to foreign observer thousand pound bombs 

were used for first time here on main airfield. Hangars 

at field have been badly damaged but field is still being 

used for test flights of new (/**) pursuit.

Near outskirts of city north of park from 9 to 12 

approximately two and one-half ton armored trucks mounting 

20 millimeter gun. On raid signal they left park and took 

cover along roads with at least 200 yard distances.

Chinese reports state 30,000 Japanese troops moved 

from Shanghai to Formosa two weeks ago for organization as 
dCCoo/TT' 

expeditionary force for South China but Ç^) trouble in 

Manchuria sent there instead. No further signs Japanese 

activity this area".

Repeated to Hankow and Peiping.

LINNELL

RR:HPD
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to foreign ob
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here on main
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■2- January 4, 6 p.m. from Canton via N

Bombs dropped in raids since my arrâ

one hundred

January 1st

pound, moat five hundred

according

were used

field hav/ been badly damaged 

but field is still being use

pound bombs

airfield. Hangars at

yard dista

they left park and t

armored trucks mountin

near outsk

to 12 approximat

two

Repealed to Hankow and Peiping

es

Chinese repor 

from Shanghai t 
a*

for test flints of new 

ts of city observed park 

two ^ir^cîbân f nam»
millimiter gun. On raid signal

k cover along roads with at least

state 30,000 Japanese troops moved

Formosa two weeks ago for organization

South/China but (?) trouble in Manchuria sent

there instead it.panese activity this area"

UNNELL

RRîHPD
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram of January 4, 1938, from th» American Consu
lat» General at Canton quotes a message for tho Secretary of 

War from Roberts which reads substantially as follows i

Heavy shipments of munitions, including armored ears, 

trucks, tanks, and guns are moving each night from Kowloon 

north on Hankow (■»), according to informât Ion received from 
a foreign source.

A defense line about five miles from Canton extending 

southeast across the railway and swatcv Road from the vicinity 

of white Cloud Mountain was inspected personally by captain 

Roberts. This line appears to be the final line of defense of 

Canton. Gun emplacements are being newly constructed in a 

checkerboard fashion with distances and intervals of two 

hundred to one hundred yards, mplacements are about seventeen 

by fourteen feet and from four and one half to five feet deep, 
but construction is not advanced sufficiently to make It possi

ble to determine their use. As tho roads were guarded and 

closed Captain Roberts could not see preparations farther 

forward, but, according to fairly reliable reports, similar 

activity is going on farther east and In the Tsungfa area 

north of tho mountain.

During the raids since Captain Roberts’ arrival some of 

the borfos dropped were one hundred pound boafcsi most of than 

were five hundred pound boohs. According to a foreign observer, 

on January 1 bombs weighing one thousand pounds were used on the 

mala
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time in th* Canton area. Although 
considerable damage ha* been dona to tho at tho field

the field is etill being used for teat flight* of new (?) 
pursuit.

There were from nine to twelve armored trucks of approxi

mately two and one-half ton* each mounting twenty millimeter 

gun* north of the park near the outskirts of tho city. These 

truck* loft tho park and took cover along roadway* with at 

least two hundred yard* distance when/raid signal was given.

There were no other sign* of Japanese activity in the 

Canton area. According to reports from Chinese sources, two 

week* ago thirty thousand Japanese troop* moved to Formosa from 

Shanghai in order to organise a* an expeditionary force for 

South China but were sent to Manchuria Instead (?) trouble 

there.

793.04/11967
FE:?c2':HES 

1-8

Z^T
Te
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• DALE DON EltlNGER, EXECUTIVE SECY »
6935 CWJPIÀ, mtmæSXTI CXTÏ, M9. , , 7æ CUBIC XSlSu-WffiSCER. «Boras, mo. 

< K>
Ch

1

co

December 15, 1937
A

Honorable 
Secretary 
Washington, d.C

Cordell Hull 
of State,

My dear Sir:

fAft ÉASHftîj’ AffAlhi j 

1 1937 '

The public needs considerably more information about

goverSanta1 policy in the Far East. A stream of incidents may 

carry us into a senseless war in the Far East if traditional 

governmental policies continue to be fallowed.

Is the U.S. government furnishing armed protection for 

the property and trade of U.S,, corporations in China? Was the 
Pansy convoying ships of the Standard Oil Co? What were these 

Ships carrying? Were the ships proceeding toward or away from 

the scene of hostilities?

is it true that for every two U.S. citizens in China, the 

United States is maintaining a soldier? What would have to hap

pen in the Far Eastern disturbance to persuade the State Departjr 
to ment and the President that the Oriental conflict is a war wittein.

? H:
the meaning of the neutrality act?

œ
i, Chairman, 

_____ Action Committee
I.S.Please do not reply with usual form letter.

’ÔRËST BÜÏ'U SOUTH SÏÏ®
....,6.......K™.Q.çai. 3STER CRQTES.......... JiffllO
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F/FG

In reply refer to 
FE 793.94 Johnson, Dale R.

My dear Mr. Johnson1

The receipt Is acknowledged of your letter of De

cember 15, 1937, In which certain questions are asked 

with regard to the situation In the Par East. There 

follows comment on these questions.

In response to your Inquiry whether the Government 

of the United States is furnishing armed protection for 

the property and trade of American corporations In 

China, I may say that the question of the types and 

degrees of protection which this Government should af

ford to Its citizens abroad presents many difficulties 

and is one in regard to which opinions may very readily 

differ. In a situation such as has prevailed In the 

Far East there have been developed during more than a 

century certain rights, certain Interests, certain 

obligations, and certain practices. In the light of 

peculiar features Inherent in the situation, all of the 

major 

Mr. Dale R. Johnson, 

Chairman, Missouri Peace Action Committee, 

6925 Columbia, 

university City, Missouri.

If
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major powers have developed and employed, with authori

sation by the Chinese Government, methods for safe

guarding ths lives and Interests and property of their 

nationals believed to be appropriate to the situation 

and warranted by the peculiarities thereof. Thus, for 

instance, there came about and there is still in exist

ence the system of extraterritorial Jurisdiction and 

various of its concomitants * Concurrently, many na

tionals of this and other countries have, during several 

generations, gone to China, established themselves there 

In various occupations and activities, and subjected 

themselves both to the advantages and to the disadvan

tages of the conditions prevailing therej and the 

American Government has, along with other governments, 

accepted various rights and incurred various obliga

tions. In a situation such as now prevails, many of 

our nationals cannot suddenly out themselves off from 

the past nor can the American Government suddenly dis

avow its obligations and responsibilities. The American 

naval vessels and the small contingents of American 

landed forces which have been maintained In China were 

placed and have been kept there solely for the purpose 

of assisting in the maintenance of order and security

as affecting the lives, the property and the legitimate 

activities of American nationals, especially In regard 

to
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to conditions of local disorder and unauthorised vio

lence. These vessels and troops have never had in any 

sense any mission of aggression, it has long been the 

desire and expectation of the American Government that 

they shall be withdrawn when their appropriate function 

is no longer called for.

Officers of the American Government have repeatedly 

and earnestly advised American citizens, in face of dan

gers incident to residence in China, to withdraw and are 

making every effort to provide safe means whereby they 

may depart. During the current situation in China the 

American military and naval forces have rendered impor

tant service in protecting the lives of American na

tionals, in assisting in evacuating Americans from areas 

of special danger, and in making possible the maintenance 

of uninterrupted communications with our nationals and 

our diplomatic and consular establishments in the areas 

involved.

With reference to your questions concerning the 

Panay and the ships belonging to the standard Oil Com

pany, it m«y bo stated that these vessels were attempting 

to remove a number of persons, including the staff of tfce 

American Embassy, from the Nanking area in which hostili

ties were taking place.

In
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In the early part of this year before the beginning 

of the present difficulties in China there were between 

ten and eleven thousand Americans in that country* 

Latest reports indicate that this number has been re

duced to approximately six thousand. According to the 

latest information in the possession of the Department, 

the strength of the American armed forces in China 

totals 3,913. Of this number approximately 1,500 rep

resent reenforcements sent to Shanghai as a result of 

and in order to cope with emergency problems occasioned 

by the present situation in the way of protecting 

American nationals. There are in addition nine gunboats 

on definitive duty in Chinese waters with a total per

sonnel of 69 officers and 896 men.

With regard to your inquiry concerning the applica

tion of the Neutrality Act to the situation new obtain

ing in the Far East, your attention is invited to the 

remarks of the Honorable Sam D. McReynolds, Chairman of 

the House Committee on Foreign Affairs, as set forth on 

pages 151, 152, and 153 of the Congressional Record 

November 17, 1937. It la believed that you will find a 

satisfactory answer to the question raised in your let
ter from a perusal of Mr. McReynolds* statements. 

Copies of the Congressional Record may be obtained from 

the
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the Superintendent of Documenta, Government Printing 

Office, Washington, D. C.

As of possible interest in thia connection there 

is enclosed a press release issued by the Department on 

August 23, 1937, outlining the policy on which this 

Government is proceeding with reference to the situa

tion In the Far East.

Sincerely yours.

For the Secretary of States

Raymond C. Maokay 
Assistant Chief 

Division of Far East Affairs

JAN

Enclosurei 

Press release of 
August 23, 1937.

PE:eQC:HES
12-22,28,29

FE

0^
CA

CR S
3 1938.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1-1JM

2po fs d>r paid
From

Sr StLouis Mo 830am, Jan 7,1938

Ramond 0 Mackay ,
Washington De.

to Dale Johnson StLouis
i

For verification did you send letter 

answering questions regarding Far Eastern Affairs. Please rush 

answer.

Nat. Assistant City Editor

StLouis Star Times.

793.94/ I 1968

958am
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1 ' **PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to

Telegram Sent
Department nt ^tate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

—PLAIN»! ■

Washington,

January 7, 1938.

Nat. Laddln,

Assistant City Editor, 

St. Louis Star Times.

St. Louis, Missouri.

Department.of State on January-4 addressed to 

Dale Johnson, University City, Missouri, a letter 

In regard to .the Far Eastern situation.

«793.94/11968
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E. J. WALLACE COAL CO.
ANTHRACITE — BITUMINOUS-SMITHING

Coal and CdkWMEtr or g-j....
1205 OLIVE ST. C

SA,NT W?-p ; ,0
Jan. 21, 1938

„ OF
Mr. Raymond C. Md&aaji.Asstj Chief
State ^epartmeitJ s division of Far Eastern Affaire
Department of ^tate
Washington, 0. C.

Mr. Mackay:

In the St. Louis Star-æimes of Jan. 7 was an article containing 
a part of your reply to a St, Louis individual by the name of 
Dale R. Johnson, Chairman of the Peace Action Committee of 
Greater st. Louis.

Of course you do not know this fellow Johnson, but he is a 
publicity seeker and he im sort of the laughing stock of St. 
Louis and gt. Louis County to those who at one time considered 
that he might be of some weight and have some standing.

He tried to organize consumers cooperatives, and in the opinion 
of the people out here sometimes it looked as if it were a racket 
on his part in an effort to get certain retail organization in the 
city to get him to lay off of his activities.

Right now some people seem to think that this propaganda of his is 
an effort to attract the attention of those who might be interested 
in manufacturing munitions, etc.

However, he is a lightweight, he has no standing, and people gen
erally regard him as a joke.

I write you this so that you will 
should give you no great concern, 
and to embarrass public officials 

understand that letters from him 
He likes to annoy the government 

whenever he can.

Ihis is confidential, and you can find out more about this fellow 
from Congressmen Hennings, Anderson and Cochran of St. Louis.

Sincerely,

E. J ace
EJW LH
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February 5 19c8

In reply refer to 
FE

My dear Mr. Wallace:
The receipt ie acknowledged with thanks of your 

letter of January 21, 1938, with regard to a letter 

relating to the situation in the Far East which the 

Department addressed on January 4 to Mr. Dale B. Johnson 

Chairman of the Peace Action Committee of Greater Saint 

Louis.
Sincerely yours. 

For the Secretary of States

■>.
Maxwell M. Hamilton

Chief
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Mr. E. J. Wallace,
4X‘"| 1205 Clive Street,

FEB 4 1938. PM
Saint Louie, Missouri.

FE:EGC:HES:^CM 
2-3
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Dated Januhry 5, 1938

Rec’d 1:3g p.m;

with the Chie

___ _ 4530 _ 
| DÎ'nSiûN <> î

TELEGRAM KBCEIvil)Jii9!^\'^ I  1 1 ‘“'-A ;
EG i-iœ _ î DEPARTMEKI OF S'ia>< |
This message must be fr 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B)

Secretory of State, 

Washington.

3, January 5, 5 p.m.

In a conversation today

Eastern Section of the Foreign Office respecting the 

recently announced changes in the Chinese Government, 

particularly o.s affecting Chiang Kai Shek, he commented 

that Chinese internal affairs were most difficult of- 

interpretation but that he felt that this change might 

have as a purpose the facilitating, with regard to the 

personalities involved, direct relations with Japan.

With reference to press accounts that Germany 

through the German Ambassador at Ttokyo had made moves 

looking to act as mediator between the two parties, 
A’ 

von Schmieden denied that any such action had been 

taken. He said that the German diplomatic representatives 

in China and Japan were naturally discussing with their 

colleagues and others the problem of the restoration of 

peace for which Germany was most anxious. It was 

evident, however, that for Germany to attempt to play 

the role of mediator before the time was auspicious fc 

a 

k

i N
Vt
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4531

*“2— No. 3, January 5> 5 p*m. from Berlin

a successful issue would not only serve no useful 

purpose but would probably place Germany in a most 

difficult position vis a vis both parties.

GILBERT

WIG sHPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG FrÔ&C0ND bkigade W
1938January 5

ACTION: OPNAV AND CINCAF 
INFO: AECCNSUL SHANGHAI

C0II3UBR0N FIVE 
COÎÎDESRON FIVE 
C 01. YANGPAT 
COIISOPAT 
AîîAI’IBASSADOR CHINA 
USS I.ÎARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec’d 2:54 p_.m.

Division of
FW EASTEiOW

Department of St

8605. Southward advance Tsinpu railway reaches

Kufow 12 miles north Yenchow, Japanese claim Chinese 

abandoning Yenohow withdrawing towards Siuchow. Other 

fronts quiet. 1829

CSB

■■ - •- - ----- ----«--------- - --- ------- ---------------------------_
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By_ 0. «-oLarakw- EARS. Date 12-/8*15

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1386
FrCMÎCAF

January 5

Rec»d 2:35

ACTION: OPNAV ’
INFO: ALIC ON SHANGHAI 

AMEHBASSADOR CHINA SECRETARY

p.m,

1938

OF STATE

0005. The following answer has been received from

General Matsui in reply to letter given him on December

twenty fourth:

"My dear Admiral, I beg to acknowledge the contents

of the letter which I received from you on the occasion

of my visit at the close of last year

As I explained precisely to you the real intention

of the Japanese army at my visit, I am confident that

you are aware that the points you have raised in your

letter are being gradually carried into execution

For further details, I take the liberty to refer

you to the information which will be conveyed by

Japanese Consul General to your Consul General in the

very near future

I am, yours very sincerely, Iwane Matsui, General

Commander in Chief Japanese Expeditionary Forces in

Shanghai area, China". 1724

CSB

793.94/11971
 

F/FG

g
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS 1—1386
FROM COMSOfAT

January 5, 1938

Rec’d 6:02 p. m.

OPNAV 
INFO: 2nd BRIG USMC 

COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

COI^W*T TO

O.NJr-AM*

CHINA

0105 South China ports quiet 2000

SMS:EMB 94/11972



DECUSSIFIED» B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)

3jfeaL_ _

telegram received

LMS COMYANGPAT

From

January 5, 1938 

Rec ’d 6 p. m.

OPNAV
INFO: 2nd MARBRID USMC 

YANGPAT l7,.r.\Z T 
COMSUBRON 5 vOPlX | 0 [
COMDESRON 5 ÇLN f A!Vn r 
CINCAF h.l.D,

. COMSOPAT -- -----------

^7-^3'^L amambassador china T*s t
' ' J USS MARBLEHEAD 1

ALUSNA PEIPING '

0005 Nine heavy Chinese bombers attacked Wuhu

airfield 0930 today. Other Yangtze ports quiet 2202. M

<0 
01

SMS;EMB ♦

<0

<0

CM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY
1—1380

EG FROM USS OAHU

Secretary of State,

Washington

Dated January 5,.1938 u «

Rec’d 3:35 p.m—/

January 5, 4 p,m.

Arrived Wuhu at 10:30 a.m. at the end of a severe 

air raid carried out by Chinese planes. Nine Chinese 

heavy bombers dropped approximately 17 bombs on the 

airfield and an unknown number at four different places 

in the city of Wuhu. No American property was damaged 

and no Americans hurt.
J

Bcw went ashore with staff and while Espy and 

McFadyen inspected American property elsewhere in 
v/ 

company of Reverend L. R. Craighill Bcoa» interviewed 

Dr. R. E. Brown of the Wuhu General Hospital, According 

to Dr, Brown during first week of occupation Japanese 

troops engaged in "ruthless treatment and slaughter of 

civilians and wanton locating and destruction" of private 

property in the oity. -Pol-io ing■ of foreigners have been 

respected but where property was left unguarded it has 

usually been pilfered. Japanese army, navy and Consular 

officials called on him separately to apoligize for the 

tearing of an American flag from hospital junk on

December



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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4533

-2- January 5, 4 p.m, from USS OAHU

December 13th. Two American nurses, Miss Frances 

Culley and Mrs. Wilma May hope_to leave Wuhu for 

Shanghai January 8th on the steamship WHANGPOO.

Standard Vacuum and Texas Installations unharmed. 

Standard Installation entered and 14 and half tons fuel . 

oil taken by Japanese navy for which receipt was left. 

Offices in city of both companies intact but completely 

rifled. Small safe in Standard Vacuum office broken 

open and contents gone but cabinet safe unopened. 

Dollar Company building intact but offices pilfered. 

Property of American Church and Christian Advent Mission 

intact and all American occupants safe. 

Will submit detailed report by mail. OAHU left 

Wuhu at 2 p.m, and as we are returning large fires are 

visible all along south bank of river presumably of 

Japanese origin.

Stjimlrni. Embassy Hankow, repeated Shanghai.

ALLISON
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TELEGRAM REC

LMS
This tel-s^ram must be 
closely paraphrased be- From

Dated January 5, 1938fore tiring communicated 
to anyone, (D)

20, January 5, 8 p. m. (SECTION ONE)

■SSWWe^SWt^ie&NTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.

Leger who in the absence of DElbos is in charge 

of the Foreign Office stated to me today that it was 

the most ardent hope of the French Government that 

our Government might not become involved in war in 

the Far East. He addEd that hE madE this statement 

not for humanitarian reasons but because he felt cer

tain that if we should become involved in war against 

Japan the British would be compelled to follow us and

would be unable to act in Europe. This would mean 
'V

that the position of France in Europe would be so

greatly weakened that Germany and Italy would strike"^ 
eg

immediately. France would be left to defend her co 

frontiers and her allies against the combined forces 

of Germany and Italy. That would be beyond her 

strength. He felt certain therefore that the involve

ment of the United States in war in the Far East would 

mean catastrophe for France and for Europe.

BULLITT
SMS :NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (D)

From „ _ Paris

Dated January 5, 1938 

Rec’d 6:35 p . m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

20, January 5, 8 p. m. (SECTION TWO)

Leger added that he knew there were various forces 

in England which were doing their utmost by methods 

open and secret to persuade the United States to act 

against Japan. He said that he had discussed the pos

sibilities of British action in the Far East at great 

length with various English statesmen and diplomats 

recently. He could assure me that there was not the 

slightest chance that England would to go war with 

Japan no matter what insults she might receive from 

Japan and no matter how serious might be Japanese ag

gression against her interests and possessions in the 

Far East. The British Government had no illusion 

that it could carry on a war successfully in Chinese 

and Japanese waters. A joint action in which the 

United States would carry the major portion of the 

burden would be quite another matter.

His latest information from Russia was that the

Russian
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LMS 2-No* 20, January 5, 8 p. m., Sec. 2, from Paris.

Russian Government would continue supplying arms and 

munitions to Chiang Kai Shek but positively would not 

become involved in the war.

BULLITT
SMSjNPL
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Ko-X-
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

3m3 From
This telegram must be Paris"

closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated Dated January 5, 1938
to anyone. (D)

Rec’d 6:40 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington,

20, January 5, 8 p.m. SECTION THREE

He believed that Chiang Kai Shek probably would 

retire into Szechuan and continue to fight but he was 

not sure that this was so, Chiang Kai Shek unques

tionably desired to continue the war and to avoid 

negotiations but there were many other leaders in 

China who desired to enter into negotiations. The 

Chinese had consented to receive terms of peace from 

the hands of the German Ambassador in spite of the 

adyan^éû warnings of the French Foregin Office as 

to the nature of the terms. This seemed to him to 

indicate that the will to continue fighting was not 
in China 

so strong as/he would like to see it.

Leger was less pessimistic than Chautemps with 

regard to the ultimate effects of Goga’s appointment 

as Prime Minister of Rumania. He said that the King

had
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sms 2 - No. 20, January 5, 8 p.m. from Paris. Sec, 3

had said to thE FrEnoh Minister in BucharEst that 

thE PrimE MinistEr would have nothing to do EithEr 

with forEign affairs or with military affairs. He, 

thE King, would control Rumanian policy in both these 

fiElds and hE would bE EntirEly faithful to his friend- 

ship with FrancE. LEgEr statEd that General Avarescu, 

thE new Rumanian MinistEr for War, had accEptEd thE 

officE only aftEr plEdgEs from thE Prime Minister and 

the King that the policy of friendship with France 

should not be abandoned.

BULLITT

sms

npl
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

sms _
This telegram must be FROM Paris--:, 

closely paraphrased be
fore being communicatee Catted January 5-, 1934
to anyone. (D)

Rec’d 6:40 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

20, January 5, 8 p.m. SECTION FD13Er 

Finally, Leger stated that Goga himself had said to 

the French Minister that both foreign affairs and 

military affairs were not under his control but under 

the control of the King. Leger added that the mili

tary supplie3 which France had promised to Rumania 

would continue to be sent to Rumaniaj but” would be 

delivered with an eye-dropper, very little at a time 

in return for good behavior.

Leger insisted that accord was now perfect be

tween France and England with regard to the policies 

to be pursued vis-a-vis Germany and Italy. Chamber- 

lain was as convinced as the French Government that 

no acceptable agreement could be made with Mussolini 

unless an agreement should have been made previously 

with Germany. The French and British Governments

while
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sms 2 - No. 20, January 5 from Paris. Section 4

while continuing to rearm as fast as possible would 

therefore speak softly and amiably to Germany and 

ignore Italy.

END OF MESSAGE

BULLITT
sms

emb



TELEGRAM from BULLITT at PARIS, dated January 5, 1938 

re statement» by Leger 

distributions

Of fie» Symbol Off toe Title Chief, or Head of Office

s Secretary Cordell Hull
w*
£

u Under Secretary Sumner Welles

° » to c Counselor R. Walton Moore
•Bo» > A-M Assistant Secretary George S. Messersmith
IT-* A-S Assistant Secretary Francis B. Sayre
M Q
X"jg • A-W Assistant Secretary Hugh R. Wilson

e <S PA/H Adviser on Political Relations Stanley K. Hornbeck
m
• tt . CM o > PA/D Adviser on Political Relations James C. Dunn
' ’’T tk aq EU Division of European Affairs Jay Pierrepont Moffat
• ® 1
°.1în re Division of Far Eastern Affairs Maxwell M. Hamilton

•* RA Division of American Republics Laurence Duggan
§’<
£ cd3 HE Division of Hear Eastern Affairs Wallace Murray
BE |r 
i<s£»
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I- 
t.

•jteiiLfc.. Bnllltt eablad frtn Farit that Lager, in charge of the 
W«Qb Wfise in Dolboa* absence, had told bin that the 
fHMfe MtnMl was very apprehensive lest the United states 

W IhoM involved with Japan. Leger said that alone Britain would 
' do nothing in the Far Bast, no natter how insulted. Bat if the

felted States .should go to war with Japan, Britain would Join m 
end this would^loave Prance alone In Bur ope. Loger eaid that in 
gMh an eventuality Gernany ar.d Italy would strike at once and 
Frants would bo no natch for then. ---------
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ALFRED N. PHILLIPS, JR. 
4th Dist. Connecticut

• JS ' 'J o£ & States 

pouffe otlUpreftntatfoetf
1958 JAH 6 AM 9 18 *®a«fiington, JB. €.

OiViSiCN Or January 4, 1938.
COMMUNICATIONS

AND records

Honorable Cordell Hull, 
Secretary of State, 
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Secretary:

VINCENT CALLAHAN ' 
SECRETARY

Thank you for your letter of December 28 together 

with enclosures giving ne factual infornation on the sink

ing of the U.S.S. Panay.

I will give study to this material at the earliest 

opportunity and appreciate your courtesy in sending it to

ne.

ANPJr*L

793.94/1 1976 
F/FG

T»

I
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Mitt** 0. __ NARS, Date

C. JASPER BELL., M. C. 
Fourth district Missouri

HOME ADDRESS: €ongrtô£ of tie iHmteb States;904 BRYANT BUILDINp t- Q **
Kansasein,wL.!?N-• ,.F ST <,. ^otute ot Mepreftntatibetf

COMMITTEES:
rivers and Harbors
insular Affairs
PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
ELECTIONS NO. 1

1938 JAN 6 AM 9 06
Mta$fngtott, & C<

January 4, 1937
DiViSiON Or

COMMUNICATIONS 
AND RECORDS

Hon* Cordell Hull

The Secretary of State

Washington, D.C

D-i-VÜ ~Qîi U I X

FAR EASTERS AllAihS ]

Department of State

Ity dear Mr. Hull:

Thanks for your letter of

recent date advising me of the proper reply to

make to the letter of Mrs. C. Butterworth of

Kansas City, Missouri, concerning the evacuation 

of China by American citizens.

I am sure that your letter will 

explain this matter adequately for Mrs. Butter» 

worth to comprehend.

• 94/11977

Sincerely yours,
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR ----------sm

1—1836

Secretary of State

Washington.

FlSsAhgtao via N. R.

Dated January 6, 11938

Rec’d 8:05 a

p S"NT TO 
[ O.NJ. AND Mj'.D/

For War Department From Dorn

Peiping and Hankow please transmit to Military

Attache No,- 11,. January 6, 5 p.m.

Bridge at Kingchih, 35 miles southeast of Weihsien, 

destroyed. Main body of 51st army reported south of 

Chucheng on withdrawal to south. Japanese advancing 

south on Tsinpu Railway reported from Hankow as having 

occupied Kufow, 100 miles north of Hsuchowfu. Third 

Route army offering little or no resistance and is 

reported as retreating rapidly. Kiauhsien, 31 miles 

northwest of Tsingtao, bombed yesterday. Chengyang 

and Tsingtao quiet.

SOKOBIN

RR;WWC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

193:

1—1388
EG FRQRAY

Hankow via N. R.

Dated January 6, 

Rec’d 2:15 p*m. 

Secretary of State,

Washington. / I

8, January 6, 3 p.m.

Location American property.

My circular instruction of January 6, 11 a.m. to 

Tientsin, Chefoo, Tsingtao, Foochow, Amoy, Canton, 

Swatou,Traeananfu and Nanking embodies Shanghai's 3, 

January 2, noon, and my January 5, 5 p.m. to Shanghai, 

which instructed Shanghai in the light of Department’s 

4, January 4, 3 p.m. Repeated to Peiping.

y Division of ' 
Wl FASTEN

L Department of SiaæV

793.94/IF 979

JOHNSON

WWC 'EPD
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*’ PREPARING OFFICE 
WyX INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 

OR

Telegram Sent
KMKL RADIO

Charge to 

$

Drpitetnteufpf State

TO BE TRANSMITTED 
CONFIDENTIAL CODE

•*-NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 1^**'

PARTAIR

PLAIN

to

in

7,

HANKOW

If you

1938 JAN 9 PM 12 3»
Washington,

(CHINA)

have not

COMvp:
Ar 1 ,

January 9, 1939

already done S04 please /nomm»n•I na

'consular officers

the text of ,theybepartme 793.94/11979

Enciphered by__________

Sent by operator M

FE /^Z/ 

19________________________
D. O. R.—No. 50

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1-1880

LMS ^d BRIGADE’ USS MC

January 6, 1938

Rcc’d 5:14 p

ACTION: CINCAF 
OPNAV 

INFO: AMCONSUL SHANGÏÜM
COMSOPAT *** 
AMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD /
C0M3UBR0N 5 Aj
COMDESRON 5 -
COMYANGPAT 
ALUSIIA PEIPING

8606 Japanese resumed northward advance southern 

section Tsinpu Railroad and Grand Canal now approxi

mately 50 miles south Pengpu. Occupation Yenchow con

firmed Japanese now reached Tsining 20 miles farther 

south. Bombing raids on Hankow Huchow and points along 

Lunchai line. Organization local puppet government 

making slow progress due fear of responsible Chinese 

to assume membership. Japanese censors installed in 

local cable office today 1852. 

SMS:NPL
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4534

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS PLAIN and GRAY

i—um onangna
From

Dated J:

Rec’d 4

Secretary of State, 
Washington,. ^COPi [

28, January 6, 10 p, m. 

Following received from

Hankow:

’’RUSH, January 2, Ip,

via N. R,

m, Our December 29,

1 p. m. Foreign Office requests that maps referred 

to be forwarded to Tientsin or Peiping to be turned 

over to the Japanese Forces there as soon as possi

ble as operations around Hsuchow are about to begin. 

Grew

Following reply from Hankow has been repeated to 

Tokyo:

"It is impossible for Consulate Hankow to fur

nish maps to Tientsin at this time there being no 

communication with that office. American property 

in Hsuchow has been marked with flags. Dr. Brown has 

been told about use of white flags with blue cross. 

Japanese forces should be instructed to use all care 

in attack on Hsuchow to identify and refrain from 

attack upon American property here. Johnson.” *’’’ 3
Kurd

•GAUSS fe
RGC;SMS êS -Ü

So

.. _ ---------- ---— •***> . u.f. i î-IL ‘^f -J"

793.94/(1981
 

F/FQ
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1886

LMS

From

PLAIN

[copies sent to
’ J.N.I. ANO MED.

Hankow via N

6, 1938

R

P

5 p

Rec’d 3*23 p

Dated January

Secretary of State

Washington

11, January 6, 6

My 4, January 3

Under date January 5 I replied informally to the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs that arrangements are 

being made to inform the Chinese air force through him 

of designated anchorages and movements of American

naval and commercial vessels but I pointed out that 

in times of emergency it is often necessary to move 

naval vessels on short or no (repeat no) notice. I 

expressed the expectation of my Government that in 

making attacks thfc Chinese air forces will identify 

targets before attacking. I then detailed approximately 

positions of naval vessels and gave distinctive markings 

and requested that every precaution be taken against 

inflicting injury to them.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Shanghai 

and Peiping. Shanghai inform CINC.

AH 
1 0 

1938

JOHNSON

SMS:NPL
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1—1330
LMS from
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (D)

25, January 6, 6 p

&

1^'

TELEGRAM REC

P

Dated

MENT OF S’i

January 6, 1938

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec’d

. OU I GLI

JAN 7 1938
NOTED

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE

In the course of conversation

to me that he

present point

regard to the

3:15 p. mt

JAN 7 ~ 1938

SECRETARY

today Blum said

had authoritative information on the

of view of the Soviet Government with

Chinese Japanese conflict

Union would continue to assist China with

The Soviet

supplies

but would not enter the war unless either the United

States or Great Britain should be drawn into

Japan, He was certain that if Great Britain

be compelled to fight Japan the Soviet Union

make war on Japan at once

war with

should

would

Blum said that he had read only a precis of

AX*Van Zeeland’s report but that there was enough in

co

the

precis to convince him that no progress could be made

along the lines suggested by Van Zeeland. He felt

certain that neither Germany nor Italy would stop

its movement toward autarchy and he believed that
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any proposal which involved negotiations between

England,
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England, France, Germany and Italy, even with the 

addition of the United States, smacked too much of 

the old four power treaty to be acceptable to demo

cratic opinion anywhere in Europe. He said that he 

would expect great opposition to this in Europe to 

say nothing of the opposition from Poland, the Soviet 

Union and Czechoslovakia.

BULLITT
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The Chinese Ambassador came In upon his own request. 

I first inquired about the general situation in China. He 

seemed not to have any particular information, more than 

what I already had. He then said that Chiang Kai-shek is 

relinquishing his position as head of the civil department 

of the Government in order to give his entire attention to 

military operations, and is placing Dr. H. H. Kung in charge 

of the civil affairs of the Chinese Government. The Am

bassador next offered his personal view that Chiang Kai-shek 

should have taken this step six months ago.

I inquired as to when, in the opinion of the Ambassador, 

the Chinese Government would feel obliged to move from

Hankow

_ ........ ..... -- -----------
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Hankow to Chungking. He replied that he did not think 

they would move from Hankow at all soon; that they would 

not move until and unless the capture of Hankow was more 

or less imminent. I then asked as to what the Japanese 

situation with respect to Hankow seemed to be. He said 

that the Japanese had not advanced farther in that dir

ection than to a point not far above Wuhu and was showing 

no disposition at present to move ahead. I inquired 

whether he had any late information about conditions in 

Nanking, and he said that he did not.

I then inquired whether his Government is getting 

any supplies through French Indo-China, and he said he 

understood that a certain amount is being gotten across 

by making detours. I was not much impressed with the 

earnestness of this statement. I Inquired what would be 

done with the locomotive being shipped from this country 

this week, and he replied that it would be shipped to 

Hong Kong; that it could not go across the narrow-gauge 

road in French Indo-China.

I inquired if the Ambassa.dor knew what the Russian 

state of mind is with respect to the Chinese-Japanese 

situation. He said he had nothing new upon that subject. 

Another inquiry was whether in his judgment the internal 

troubles in Russia are creating a feeling on the part of 

all
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all other nations that Russia would be correspondingly 

engrossed without any definite program relating to 

international foreign policy, especially in the Far 

East. To this he readily agreed.

The Ambassador then brought up the question he 

had in mind in coming to the Department today, and he 

proceeded to say that at the Brussels Conference some 

weeks ago Dr. Wellington Koo took up with the represen

tatives of Britain, France, and the United States, the 

necessity for a loan from these three governments for 

China, of five hundred million dollars with which to 

purchase munitions, arms, and implements of war, and 

that the impression was left with Dr. Koo that the 

matter would be given further attention by this Govern

ment and presumably a more definite aiswer made than 

Mr. Norman Davis had given in Brussels. Before making 

reply to the Ambassador’s question, I inquired as to 

the amount and location of the gold and silver reserves 

of China. He was vague as to the amount. He said they 

had certain amounts in certain cities in China, also 

in London, in Hong Kong, and in the United States.

I inquired then as to how long the Chinese Government 

could go forward on its own resources, incidentally 

citing
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citing the fact that it had proceeded already for six 

months. The Ambassador replied that it could probably 

go on another six months on its own resources, and he 

then proceeded to emphasize the view that it was im

portant and necessary that the Government should look 

ahead and plan accordingly; hence the desirability and 

urgency to ascertain about the possibilities of the 

requested loan of five hundred million dollars. In 

that connection, I remarked that of course the Ambassa

dor was thoroughly familiar with the fact that our entire 

market for anus, ammunition, and implements of war, is 

open in this country; that transportation is easily 

possible; that we are carrying forward our silver pur

chases from China; that the Export-Import Bank is dis

counting certain commercial paper for locomotives, etc. 

The Ambassador agreed with expressions of appreciation 

on behalf of his Government.

I then recurred to his inquiry, and said I was 

sure that he recalled the conversation which took place 

at Brussels, to the effect that Mr. Norman Davis had 

stated that only Congress could authorize a loan in any 

amount by the Government of the United States, while 

the British then or thereafter indicated that they were 

completely
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completely preoccupied at the time In producing arma

ment supplies for themselves. I then said that there 

had been no developments with respect to this matter 

since the Brussels conversations; that I could not 

undertake to speak for Congress in regard to possible 

legislation authorizing a loan; that, in the circum

stances, I would not be frank, as I always desired to 

be, if I offered any comment as to the situation beyond 

what was said at Brussels, except that this is a matter 

which comes under the authority and jurisdiction of 

Congress. The Ambassador indicated he understood this 

view, and then suggested that perhaps the President and 

the executive branch might have influence with Congress 

in carrying out a program such as he was proposing.

I replied that in some and possibly many instances this 

would be true, but that the Congress itself is giving 

increasing attention to our foreign affairs and especi

ally to conditions in the Pacific area, and that it 

would have definite opinions in regard to the question 

of a loan and hence would not be susceptible of influ

ence by the opinions of the executive or other branches 

of the Government; that in any event I could not and 

would not, in Justice to all concerned, undertake to

comment
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comment as to the future in this connection but only 

stand on what has been said to the effect that the 

Congress alone has Jurisdiction and must be looked to 

for the necessary legislation. The Ambassador sought 

to induce me to say that the matter was still under 

advisement and that there were possibilities of a 

different decision in the future. To this I again 

promptly brought him back to my statements which I have 

Just recorded and I made the matter most definite by a 

further statement that I was not called upon to speak 

except as to the present; that I had spoken definitely 

as to the present; and that the future would have to 

take care of itself. The Ambassador did not seem at 

all surprised.

With reference to the report of the Japanese Govern

ment's peace terms to the Chinese Government, I remarked 

that, having been confined at my apartment with a severe 

cold for some days, I had not seen and conferred with 

the President in the meantime; that I was informed the 

Chinese Ambassador had had a conference with the President 

and, in order that there might be no crossing of wires, I 

might inquire whether the Chinese Ambassador had discussed 

the Japanese peace proposals in the presence of the 

President; if so, whether the President had offered any 

comment
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comment whatever relative to the merits of the reported 

peace proposals. The Ambassador replied without hesita

tion or equivocation that the peace proposals were brought 

up in his talk with the President, but that the President 

said not one word touching the merits or demerits of the 

peace proposals. I did not say to the Chinese Ambassador 

that my inquiry was due to the fact that a despatch from 

Johnson in China, repeating a report that had reached 

him, was to the effect that the President had in fact 

commented on the merits of the peace proposals and had in

dicated definitely to the Chinese Ambassador that the 

Chinese Government should view them as favorable proposals.

C.H.

S CH:HR
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Secretary of State

Washington
S SLNT 
AND ja.i

FOR WAR DEPARTMENT FROM DORN.

Peiping and Hankow please transmit to Military Attache

No. 12 January 6 4 p.m.

»

Japanese advance from south on Tsinpu Railway reported 

to have reached a point 65 miles southeast of Pengpu, 

Anhwei Province. Hanfuchu reported as having left his 

army and flown to Kaifeng and mayor Shen en route by 

automobile to Houchowfu. I believe Tokyo broadcast 

announcing departure for their posts of Japanese consuls 

formerly stationed at Tsingtao and Tsinanfu indicates 

that Japanese do not expect hostilities in Tsingtao or 

East Shantung. I believe that no strong resistance can 

be expected north of the Lunghai Railway area. Sintai, 

35 miles southeast of Taian, has been occupied by the 

Japanese. The motor road at Lini, 130 miles southwest 

of Tsingtao, according to a report, has been closed by 

50 tanks of undetermined nationality. Lini is 70 miles g 

southeast of and connected by road with Sintai.

SOKOBIN

JS
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Secretary of State

Washington

January 6, 9

Tsingtao via N. R, 

Dated January 6 1938

Rec’d 4:45 a.m 7 th

a Tokyo broadcast last night

; COP?
■ (J.N.I. AND M.i.D.

a»m. 'V"

It is understood that

reported that the Japanese consuls at Tsingtao and Tsinanfu

will immediately return to their respective posts. It would

appear, therefore, that the Japanese Government assumes 

there will be no serious hostilities in the Tsingtao and 

Tsinanfu districts» As regards the latter there is now 

no possibility of such military action since the Japanese 

army is already 75 miles south of Tsinanfu. As regards 

Tsingtao there can also hardly be any question, for best 

information in China indicates Chinese forces have

withdrawn from Tsingtao for a distance of at least 100 mil^g 
12a»

But with the return of the Japanese commercial community S* 

Japanese garrison at Tsingtao may be expected in addition^1 £?

to the presence of men of war. Also since the yen forty oo 

million treasury notes secured by the Tsingtao-Tsinanfu 

Railway fell due to the Japanese Government on December 31 

last, and since so much sabatage has recently occurred on__  “n
’n

u
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■some railway, Japanese garrisons may be expected to be 

maintained in the region of the line even if no Chinese 

forces on the western section of the line are encountered.

Possibly the return of Japanese commercial community 

to Tslngtao may be delayed because of the necessity to 

effect arrangements for transporting, and financial 

support, but the return of the Japanese consuls general 

to Tslngtao and Tsinanfu at this time would indicate that 

Japanese economic and political factors in Shantung are 

taking precedence over the military, particularly in the 

Tslngtao area.

Sent to the Department, Hankow, Peiping.

SOKOBIN

JS
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ALUSNA PEIPING

0006. Approximately twenty medium Jap bombers 

accompanied by pursuits bombed ''.uchang and military 

airfield Hankow 1300 today. Other river ports quiet. 

2235,

DDM

793.94/r1988 
F/FG 

»
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Secretary of State., ..

Washington

January 6, 3 p.m

Tsingtao Via. N, R

FR<5i&ted Jan

Rec«d 4

6, 1938

With reference to Peiping1s January

rAR tASTEftH ÂFFAI

m. Jan.7th

and Hankow*s January 3, 3 p.m. quoting two telegrams 

from the Embassy at Tokyo in rega??d- to the safety zone

at Edgewater Point, this Consulate would point out that M<0
the provisions for concentration of American and other CH
foreign nationalsat Edgewater Point were made at a time <0
when Chinese military and naval forces occupied Tsingtao

and the situation was such that Sino-Japanese hostilities —(0
might occur here at any time. The question of the re- 00<0
cognition by Japanese of a local safety zone was raised 

by the Consular Corps in Tsingtao on December 21. But 

since that time the situation has changed markedly. All 

Chinese military and naval forces have withdrawn from

Tsingtao. No naval forces exist anywhere near Tsingtao, 

and it can safely be stated that the nearest Chinese 

military forces are at a distance of at least 100 miles

from the city. Tsingtao can now without question be 

(*) as an undefended city. There can therefore be no 

possibility of hostilities which might endanger the

îsg

lives
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lives of residents. This Consulate therefore has the 

honor to suggest that the status of Tsingtao as a safe 

city he recognized officially by the Japanese Government 

so that Americans may be assured of freedom of movement 

to reside or to carry on their business in any part of 

the city without the likelihood of being compelled by 

Japanese order to concentrate at Edgewater point, in 

the event that it appeared that a zone of operations 

must be created within certain area of the city where 

movement of foreigners will be restricted. Sent to 

Hankow, Peiping.

SOKOBIN

RRjWUC

Apparent omission
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Telegram Sent

IFashington
1938 JAN 12 PM 5 48

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
/NONOONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

Of-
AMERICAN COWSUÊÇ1''•” CNS 

, TSINGTAO ( CHINA).

' ' Your January 6, 3 p.m.

January 12, 1938.

In view of the present situation at Tsingtao, the 

Department assumes that action is no longer necessary 

or desirable in reference to the recommendation con

tained in the last sentence of your telegram under 

reference« Please confirm*
Pleaee/repeat/your reply/to Tokyo.

Enciphered by_______________________

Sent by operator M„------------------- , 19----- ---------------------

D. 0. B.—NO. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

795.94/11989
 

F/FG
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TO NAME 1-1127

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese situation: Report of attitudes and 
events for week ending Dee. 31, 1937.

793.94/ 
| 1990
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REGARDING: Observations on rail trip from Peiping to Tokyo with 
regard to military activity, troop movements, railway 
construction and general evidences of war submitted 
by Philip D» Sprouse, courier.
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Shanghai via N. R.

Secretary of State, 

Washington. >

29, January 7, 2 p.m. 

Following from Tokyo:

Dated January 7, 1938

Hsuchow’’January 7, 1 p.m. Your January 6, 9 p.m.

safety zone.

Foreign Office informed.

Please repeat to Hankow. Grew".

Sent to Hankow.

GAUSS

HPD

. —------ ~ ~~irTir|ij|[i

793.94/11991
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AHAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
COI’YAEGPAT

£507 Northward advan

Kiashan Fort, three miles southeast Penghu, column 

driving north on Grand Canal held up immediately 

north Kaoyu by stiff resistance. Japanese have 

captured Mengyin eighty-five miles east Yenchow 

situated west Hangchow Kwatsteh wuhu station 1856

SMS:NPL

793.94/ I 1992 
F/FG
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Secretary of State,

•Jashington.

37, January, 7f 

Hankow’s Janua

From
GRAY

Shanghai via N. R.

Dated January 7, 1938

. ---- —VSn.L AND M.i.D

9 P. m.

Rec’d 7

|w USÏtfii
iA N « 1938

3 p. m.

6 p. m

Maps showing location of Hsuchow refugee areas 

forwarded by mail to Embassy for delivery to Japanese

military authorities.

Sent to Hankow. Repeated to Department and Tokyo.
8

GAUSS
SMS : EMB

94/11993
 

F/FG
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CANTON VIA N.R.
from,

Dated January 7, 1938

eceived 2:55, p.m
Secretary of State|

Washington «

FOR AMILAT

January 7, 10

.NT TO
Division of

HR EASTERL
AN 

apartment

£

FROM ROBERTS FOR THE SECRETARY OF WAR

’’Following from very reliable Chinese source:

Kwangtung regular troops are organized in ten divi

sions^ When four divisions went to the front in

Central China, cadres of officers and noncommissioned 

officers were kept at the home stations and immediately 

recruited to full division strength. A division consists 

like those of the Central Government, of two brigades 

of two infantry regiments each. (The brigade is a 

purely administrative unit unless acting alone). The 

army corps artillery regiment has been split up so 

as to assign one battalion of twelve to fourteen 75 

millimeter mountain guns to each division. Newly 

added to the division is a motorized machine gun 

battalion of about sixteen 30 caliber and Eight 50 

caliber guns. Total division strength something under 

10,000. The Fourth Route Army also has one independent

artillery
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artillery frEgiment’’ of Eighty guns^under^^dir ect . 

control of the Route Army commander (?) b-caid-es *

a Lieutenant Oitylcjn.- It consists of approximately 

two thirds 75 millimeter guns and one third 105 

howitzers. At present detachments from this army 

are stationed in various parts of the province detached 

to the support of army corps or divisions. There ië 

no cavalry. Troops of armored cars are in use* 

Distribution at present: Two divisions in the 

Hainan Island Luchow Peninsular Pakhoi area (with 

three divisions of Kwangs! troops along the southern 

interprovincial border), two and a half divisions in the 

Canton area, two and a half divisions in the Waichow 

area, two divisions in the Swatow Amoy area, and one 

other division present location unknown.

700,000 militia in the province are actually 

undergoing some form of training. About sixty 

percent are armed although admittedly some of the 

weapons are not of the best. Of this sixty percent about 

forty percent or 160,000 are organized so that they 

can be used as reserve troops; the remainder will be 

used as partisan bands in their respective districts.

According to this source the Chinese expect the

Japanese
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Japanese to invade South China sooner or later with main 
✓

landings at Bias Bay, or in the vicinity of Hainan Island 

either north of Kwangchowwan or in the Pakhoi region., 

They do not (repeat not) expect a landing in force in 

the Pearl River delta because of shoal water and the 

obstacle to operations on the delta itself, nor at 

Swatow chiefly because of the very rough country north 

and west of that city, •

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Hankow and 

Peiping..

LINNELL

NPL:SMS
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paraphrase

A telegram of January 7, 1938, from the American Consulate 

General at Canton quotes a message fm the Secretary of war from 

Roberts which reads substantially as followst

The Information given below has been received from a very 

reliable Chinese source* Regular troops of Kwangtung province 

are organized In ten divisions. Like those of the Central Gov

ernment, a division consists of two brigades of two Infantry 

regiments each. (Unless acting alone the brigade Is a purely 

administrative unit.) Cadres of officers and noncommissioned 

officers were retained at the home stations when four divisions 

went to the front in Central China. These cadres were recruited 

immediately to full division strength. A motorized machine-gun 

battalion of about eight 60 caliber guns and sixteen 30 caliber 

guns has been newly added to the division. The army corps 

artillery regiment has been broken up in such a way as to assign 

to each division one battalion of twelve to fourteen 75 milli

meter guns. The total division strength is something loss than 

ten thousand. The Fourth Route Army also has one independent 

artillery "regiment* of eighty guns of which approximately one 

third are 105 howitzers and two thirds are 75 millimeter guns. 

This regiment is under the direct control of the Route Army 

commander (?) besides a Bsutenant Cuyler. Detachments from thia 

army are stationed at the present time in different parts of the 

province detached to the support of the divisions or any corps. 

Troops of armored oars are in use. There is no cavalry.

The present distribution is as followst Two and one-half 

divisions in the Waichow area, two and one-half divisions In the 

Canton
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Csnton area» two divisions in the swatow Amoy area» two divi* 

alona in the Hainan island Luchow Peninsular Pakhol area (with 

three divisions of troops from KWangsi province along the 

southern Interprovlnoial border). There is one other divi

sion the present location of which is not known.

some form of training is actually being given to seven 

hundred thousand militia in the province. Although some of 

ths weapons are admittedly not of the best, about sixty per

cent are armed. About forty percent of the sixty percent 

or one hundred sixty thousand are organised so that they can 

be employed as reserve troops. The remainder will bo used in 

their respective districts as partisan bands*

Information from this source is to the effect that 

Japanese invasion of South China sooner or later is expected 

by the Chinese with main landings in the vicinity of Hainan 

Island either In the Paid»! region or north of KWangohowwan 

or at Bias Bay. The Chinese do not expect a landing in force 

at swatow principally because of the very rough country west 

and north of that city (?)• «either is a larding expected 

in the Pearl River delta on account of shoal water and the 

obstacle to operations on the delta itself.

793.94/11^4

1-8 FE



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

EDA

OPNAV 
INFO

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
OhiEc Lt Lk

aw
JAN 1 JW

_ OEPMRpl OF '

0007

January 7, 1938

Received 8:25 p.m,

WASHINGTON
CINCAF 
AMBASSADOR C

CINCAF

Rec ent approximate survey made by ShangTi

( Ai' I '■ '

Municipal Council on damage done to factories and

in northern and Eastern areas of Settlement

estimate 905 enterprises mosj^ly- Chinese totally destroyed 

by fire and in addition 1000 Chinese factories and 

workshops damaged more or less seriously including 

damage to machinery and looting of premises. Only 

foreign owned industry in position to operate. Only 

two Japanese mills of any size known to have been 

destroyed. Above substantiates reported Japanese 

policy to destroy Chinese industrialism 1345.

793.94/11995

SMS ; EMB



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
SrHU*», 0 »fe. Date 11-/8-7S---

JR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

1—1380

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

January 8, 2 p.m.

Twelve Japanese war

Tsingtao via N* R.
From
Dated January 8, 1938

S0KC3IN

CA:RR

793.94/11996



JR

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

<1880
brigade usmc

January 8, 1938

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT

AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec’cL 8:11

8068. Southward advance Tsinpu lint reached

Liangsiatien 24 miles south Yenchow parallel column to

Eastward captured Lishan 23 iriles Southeast Mengyin.

As result rapid Japanese advance Chinese troops on Lunghai

between Hsuchow and Haichow ordered withdrawn to Hsuchow.

1825.



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
b/o Date ‘n‘&K

/
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG
This messagÉr’flîust be F_.M Hankow via N. R.
closely paraphrased be- ° •
fore being communicated January 7, 1938
to anyone. (A)

FAft tASH lili

Department ol S>^

twelve Pursuits

Secretary of State, idpfc*NVrOl 

I . v ■' v‘- " y. \ f '

12, January 7, ' l^Ea.m.
Eighteen heavy bombers accompanied^ by 

bombed commercial air field Wuchang from southward at 

1:00 p.m., January 6; continued north bombing Hankow 

military field and departed down river. Weather was 

overcast, ceiling 9,000; planes flying at about

8,000, dropped about twenty 50 kilo bombs on first ob

jective and forty on second. Damage negligible except 

to slums near military field where fourteen people 

killed, twenty-one injured. Chinese aviation withdrew 

when alarm sounded lacking sufficient strength to attack. 

One plane burned on field. Anti-aircraft fire more 

coordinated than on January 4 but ineffective.’ Bombers 

were mostly J U 87 but foreign aviators confirmed 

presence of some new-ones of single tail (?) engine 

type similar to Italian design. Losses on previous 

raid confirmed as two Northrops, one Caproni, and one 

Vultee burned on field, plus four Hawks lost in combat. 

McHugh requests paraphrase to Navy»-

JOHNSON

RRjHPD



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~
By MUfen .(>» ■NA§S, Date  

[CONFIDENTIAL)

UR A P E R A 8 B

A telegram (no. 12) of January 7, 1958, from the American 

Ambassador at Hankow reads substantially as followst

At 1 p.m. on January 6, weather overcast, celling 9,000, 

eighteen heavy bombers accompanied by twelve pursuit planes 

dropped about twenty 50 kilo boafco on the oosraereial airfield 

at Wuchang from tho southward. The planes, which were flying 

at an altitude of about 8,000 feet, continued north, dropping 

about forty 60 kilo bombs on the Hankow military field, and 

departed downriver, Fjcoept to the slums near the military 

field where twenty-one persons were injured and fourteen 

were killed, the damage was negligible. As it lacked suffi

cient strength to attack, Chinese aviation withdrew when tho 

alarm sounded. One plane burned on the field. Although in

effective, the antl-airoraft fire was more coordinated than 

it had been on January 4. Although most of the bombers wore 

J U 87, there were, according to foreign aviators, some new 

bombers of single tail (?) engine type similar to Italian 

design. Reports of losses on previous raid were confirmed as 

one Vultee burned on field, two Northrops, one Caproni, in 

addition to the loss in combat of four Basks. Captain McHugh 

asks that the Navy Department be supplied with a paraphrase 

of this telegram.

793.94/11998

FEîÊWCîHES fe"
1-8



DECIASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5<D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 By MLttws 0, KARS. Date Il-l8*7$

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA GRAY
1—1336

FrOKANGHAI VIA N.R.

Dated January 7, 1938

Received 7:43 p,m.

Secretary of State ...j; t,.,., 

Washington

39, January 7, 11 p.m.

Reference my~9&9, December 31,'ll p.m. quoting 

Johnson’s December 31, noon, regardingA«a±es±ta±±s®. 

of Americans at Hankow. Japanese Consul General has 

asked me to communicate to Johnson reply from 

Japanese Ambassador that careful consideration having 

been given to the suggestion concerning safety of 

lives and property of foreigners in and around Hankow, 

the Japanese authorities both civil and.military came 

to the conclusion that they were unable to do better in 

answering the note under acknowledgment than to bring 

to your knowledge the follovring general principle to 

which the Japanese forces have so firmly subscribed, 

that is., the Japanese forces have no intention 

whatever to attack such places as are not utilized 

by Chinese troops for military purposes or such areas 

where Chinese troops have not established their military 
works and establishments and where|;here are no Chinese 

troops. Sent to the Department, Hankow and Tokyo, 

' GAUSS
NPL:SMS

793.94/11999
 

F/FQ



1

03-

t

i'

DECLASSIFIED; E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG

ACTE ON j 
INFO:

CINCAF
From

January 8, 1938 ,

Rec’d 6 a.m^

: OPNAV . ‘

i
CINCAF (AMN) ,V1 I D.

■ LÎÏ ;r,L ' S iiep»'*”'I
0007. Unless conditions change* British^pl^n 

transfer troops brought to 

leaving one battalion plus 

approximately nine hundred 

battalion scheduled depart 

at later date depending on 

1455.

RR

! J 2 1933

G

Shanghai during emergency 

headquarters units total

men in Shanghai, One 

two February one battalion

availability transports

.% q'A rULJits/l

4

£ .. . . . . . ^3U.

793.94/12000
 

FFQ 
!



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By Date li-t&K---

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336 COMSOPAT
From

January 8, 1938

Rec’d 6 a.m.

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: CINCAF (FLAG)
SECMARBRIG
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF (ADMN) 
COMYANGPAT 
AMATTASSCHINA ' 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

RR

0107. South China ports qui Et. 2000.

783.94/1200 I 
F/FG



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August10, 1972 

0 MASS. Date -----

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG 1—1386

•' ■’ VT TO I Tsingtao via N, R
■E f. ’ 0. J Dated January 7, 1938

4* r 
.or Secretary of State

Washington

January 7, 5 p.m

Rec’d 7:40/a.m. Jan, 8th

Law and order continue to prevail in Tsingi/ao and 

a consular colleague who had been delegated by the

Consular Corps to inquire into certain aspect of the 

Chinese police situation reported this morning that 

he felt satisfied that Merchants Volunteer Corps’ 

grasp of the situation was stronger and likely to 

improve. Consulate Corps endeavoring to persuade 

respective Chambers of Commerce to cooperate with 

Chinese Merchants Volunteer Corps in matters other 

than police functions which are arising. Otherwise 

situation on the whole is satisfactory. Sent to

Peiping, Hankow.

SOKOBEN

CSB

II

793.94-/12002
 

F/FG



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
B/0, Date U-/&K----

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see ..._ 384*Àl&.JEAKAÏ/.2f>_____________________ for___ Memorandum

from . State Department__________(... Hull > dated Dec. 14, 1937
TO Secretary name 2

REGARDING: Situation in Far East: Conversation of Secretary Hull and 
British Ambassador concerning-, Ambassador stated that 
Eden felt very strongly that there should have been joint 
action between United States and Great Britain with regard 
to PANAY incident.

793.94/ 12003

inr



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

• am

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

Tsingtao via N.R.

Dated January 8, 1938

Rec’d 10:04 p.m.

January 8, 6 p.m.

The Japanese destroyers have be en patrolling in the

bay all afternoon. A transport has been reported as 

sighted. In view of the recent report of the departure 

from Tokyo of the Japanese Consul General at Tsingtao 

for his post here, it is not improbable that the next day 

or two will see Japanese forces landed in the city.

Nippon forces are on the railway seventy miles east 

of Tsinanftt.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Hankow.

SOKOBIN

DDM

E Ï
 Mv



OECIASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ _ 
By 0. —NARS, Date —

1 -• • r- • ■ - ! & >’

NY TELEGRAM RECEÎVÏID
----------------- - Tsingtao via N.R.

, 1938

’’The Japanese destroyers have been patrolling in the 

bay all afternoon. A transport has been reported as sighted 

In vie?/ of the recent report of the departure from Tokyo 

of the Japanese Sonsul General at Tsingtao for his post 

here, it is not improbable that the next day or two will 

see Japanese forces landed in the city.

Nippon forces are on the railway seventy miles east 

of Tsinanfu. Sent to the Department Peiping, Hankow.”

No landing has been made yet by the Japanese. Their 

men of war are continually reputed to be off shore.

SOKOBIN

DDM



DECIASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
^partment of State letter, August 10, 1972
* -Mjgy NARS. Date Ù-&7S

CA
TELEGRAM RECEIVED Gray

 TSINGTAO VIA NR.

1—UM

Secretary of StatE

Washington

Dated Jan 8, 1938

Amembassy Peiping, Hankow.

FOR ’VAR DEPARTMENT FROM DORN.

Pejping and Hankow please transmit

No. 1, January !?, 4 p.n. Sintien, 8 miles east of

Changtien, reported occupied by Japanese. Kianhsien, 25 miles 

northwest of Tsingtao, reported in hands of bandits and irregu

lars. Third Route Army reported as having withdrawn from Tsining. 

Tanks reported in my No. 12 as being at Lini were a false alarm, 

but road was blockaded by 51st Army, which had clashed with light 

militia. Seven Japanese destroyers entered outer harbor this 

afternoon, but have not yet made any effort to land though they 

could do so without opposition of any kind.

SOKOBIN

793.94/12006

RGC NPL



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
tor JttfiS, Date 12-/8-75-----

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MY

COMYANGPAT
1—1338

From January 6, 1938

ACTION: OPNAV
Rec’d 11:45 p.m

INFO : C IN C AF ( ADM IN ) i 
SECOND BRIGADE ' 
YANGPAT 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT 
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0008. Yangtze river ports quiet. 2121.

RGC: NPL

793^94/12007
 

F/FQ



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 tor O.^ùiZ^ NARS, Date fr&IS

-, , 1 *.i* '' tt< ” . y' ? " .TO , r ..up. > . ,,

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MY SOPATCOM

1—1886
From

Rec’d 11:,45 p.m

January 8, 193$

ACTION: OPNAV
L___ 1

IN FC : C INC AF ( ADM IN ) 
SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR CHINA 
MARBLEHEAD 
NAVAL ATTACHE PEIPING

0108 South China ports quiet. 2©00

RGC: NPL

7SB .94/12008
 

F/FG



DECIASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
BrO ^V^- NAKS. Date h-&7$

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CA Plain

1—1330 FROM TSINGTAO VIA N.R.

Dàted Jan. 10, 1938

Secretary of State

9„

'Tashington

Tenth
Oepafi

cd 8:30 p.m. Jan

8 a.m. Japanese planes reported to have bombed

villages five miles from Consulate

SMS

SOKOBIN

793.94/12009
 

F/lFG
^R

JSD



DECIASSIFIEDt B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 

- B* 0. Date ,

MY . SECOND BRIGADE USMCTELEGRAM RECEIVED
 January 9, 1938

ACTION:
1—ISM

CD'! OAF FLAG
CINCAF ADî.'N
OPNAV

From

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec’d 10:35 a.m

Department jt St®

Division vi
FAR EASTEfiH

8609. No information further change^military situ-

ation. Shanghai vicinity quiet. 1907

TFV



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972P/dLAfor «g.» .«ate

MY rr.-r-.-r- tt^. - . . COMYANGPAT
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

January 9, 1938

1—1336

ACTION: OPNAV From

INFO; CINCAF(FLAG) 
CINCAF(ADMN)
SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
YANGTZE PATROL 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0009. Yangtze River ports

I

DDM

793.94/12011
 

F/re



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)

MY GOMSOPAT

TELEGRAM RECEl^WJ 9’ 1938
- ---------------- Rec’cI 1:30 p.m.

ACTION : OPNAV 
1—1386

INFO: CINCAF(FLG)
CINCAF(ADMN)
SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0109, Sout:' China ports quiet. 2000

From

AH 1 4 
1938



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (®)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By 0, Date

CA

Action : Cincaf

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Plain
1—UM

Info: 2nd Brigade, Comyangpat, Sopatcom

USS MARBLEHEAD =

Dated
j

8, 1938

Opnav, Naval Attache.

Re cd 40 p.m

From

troyers1008, Four Japanese minesweepers and three

stood in to point two miles off Iltushuk during afternoon

Two anchored. Several boats lowered. Object not ascertained

as no landing affected. Ho other vessels sent although various

rumors assert transports, et cetera, sighted. 2036.

ROC NPL

<0
CM

<0

10 o
(M



DECIASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
BrNAfe. Date M&1S.----

------- ---------------- ---

MY , __ USS MARBLEHEADTELEGRAM RECEIVED
 January 9, 1938

1—1380

ACTION: UN CAY (FLAG) 
3 IN CAI- kADMN)

INFO : SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYAl'GPAT 
30MS0PAT
AN AMBASSADOR CHINA 
OPNAV

ALUSNA PEIPING

1009. Six mine sweepers swept northern area harbor

approached to within one thousand yards outer anchorage

today. Destroyers sighted to southeast at sunset. 2005.

DDM

<0 CM
<0
*

N O

It



CA

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 
By -MLfon P, Date u-frlS _

TEL

Reed 2 a.m

USS MARBLEHEAD
M , 

Dated Jan. 10, 1958

RAM RECEIVED
---------------- --- Plain

ACTION: CINCAF J
INFO: 2ND BRIG USMC,'COMSUBRON 5, COHDESRON 5 

COEYANGPAT, COLlflR SOUTH CHINA PATROL, 
ALAMBASSADOR CHINA, OPNAV, ■ NAVATTACHE PEIPING.

1010, Japanese naval forces formally notified Command

ing Officer they will occupy city and assume responsibil

ity for law and order. No bombardment or bombing contemp-

latecl. Vice Admiral Soyemu Toyoda in command of forces

will enter harbor this afternoon. 1133

CA

3
I

94/12015
 

F/FG



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August lO, 1972

Date -----
4 *’ Y' Mat’»' i'F>‘ ' - <r W3SK,SS t t r« v-'-SJ

&»■

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG w MARBLEREAD

January 10, 1938 j

Rec’d 8:12 a.m

us?:c

cm: KA

PEIPING

commanding officer the

responsibility for law

bombing contemplated

command of forces wi

1133

RR

1010. Japanese

1—1W0

enter

INCAFACTION
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE 

 

CCÏ.ÎSNBRON FIVE 
CCi.DE ON FIVE 
CCHAN 
CCÏ.DR S 
AHAIiBASS 
OPNAV 
NAVY ATTACÏ

H CHINA PATROL 
OR

val fcrce

will

formally notified

ccupy city and assume

order, no bombardment or

dmiral

rbor

Soyemu Toyoda in

this afternoon

793.94/12021
 

F/FG

CCi.DE


DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (2)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 M 

0. _NÂfe. Daté 11-/8-1S__

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CA Plain

CO!'!., ,.G
au)

Secretary of State

from tsingtao vi an.r.

Dated Jan. 10, 1938

’’Fashin gton

Amembassy Hankow, Peiping

Re/d 8:45 p.m. Jan 9

Tenth

7:10 a.m. Japanese planes dropping Xamphlets advising

nationals of third powers take refuge Edgewater Mansions and

not to approach dangerous areas as city is in danger of falling

into confusion by battle.

SOKOBIN

SMS

94/12016
 

FÆ
6



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972

-JnUAn jSs* Date H-&75 

4546
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
A portion of* s tej_ ra.m FF&»ton vla N« R*
must be clos Ely paraphrased
before being communicated Dated January 7, 1938 
to anyone. (A)

Rec’d 6 a.m., 8th.

AMEMBASSY PEIPING
AMEMBASSY HANKOW
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI COPIES^': NT TO 

O.N.l. AND iVt.I.D. 
izv^ Cmk r; te A C U» . (I- 1538

department of

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

January 7, 6 p.m. (PLAIN)

Kwangtung Government paper extols President’s address 

to Congress as stern warning to aggressors justifying hope 

that America’s cooperative action with other peace loving 

nations, which can alone stop aggression and enforce peace, 

will soon be forthcoming.

Since December thirty-first Japanese air raiding 

has included bombing of White Cloud Mountain military 

establishments and regular raids on Canton-Hankow, Canton- 

Hong Kong and Canton-Samshui Railways usually two flights 

daily damage slight. Attacks also reported on Bocca 

Tigris area and passenger vessel on east river resulting 

in considerable loss of life. Many Japanese flights 

evidently for scouting purposes.

Authoritativel/5'



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 

0. __ NARS, Date 72-/^*ZT

4547

-2- January 7, 6 p.m., from Canton via N. R.

Authoritatively informed December 27th Japanese 

seaplane reconnoitred over Hoihow and Japanese cruiser 

anchored outside harbor. The next day a French cruiser 

appeared inside harbor and both ships departed that night 

(according to press two French warships left Kwangchowwan 

one going to Hoihow as described and one to nearby northeast 

Hainan coast) the French cruiser which had visited 

Hoihow arrived at Pakhoi 29th leaving there the same night. 

The next night Japanese cruiser arrived at Pakhoi and 

passengers on a steamer leaving there 31st heard explosions 

believed to be bombing by Japanese planes carried on cruiser. 

Japanese naval activities near Canton continue to be 

confined to unimportant exploratory operations in and near 

lower delta with frequent despatch of landing parties to 

coastal islands which are sometimes resisted by local 

military and usually withdrawn after brief occupations.

While South China is less apprehensive of Japanese 

intrigue in the immediate future, feverish preparations 

in the past of mass militia training and construction of 
defence works and military roads ^/^^hroüghou t Kwangtung 

and Kwangsi (END SPECIAL GRAY). Reliably informed that 

in addition to Kwangsi organized forces in active service 

consisting of twelve divisions, three hundred thousand 

of the Kwangsi trained militia reserves are being given

second



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B) 
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 
Br Mite- o Htfe. Dtei H-I8-1S

<548

-3- January 7t 6 p.m., from Canton via N. R.

second training preparatory to despatch to front as 

replacements or new units; and that labor armies are 

working ceaselessly on construction Hunan Kweilin railway 

and improvement Kweilin Hanoi highway.

(GRAY) Referring to my December 25, 11 a.m., 

vernacular press reports recent interview given by German 

Consul visiting Kweilin in which he referred to world 

admired Chinese popular support of Central Government in 

gallant struggle for national existence and Germany’s 

"similar struggle as an oppressed nation under a great 

leader" and emphasized that Germany would not aid Japan 

in invading China.

Press reports new year manifesto by Generals Li Tsun 

Jen and Pai Chung Hsi exhorting South China popular support 

of war and promising material support from Britain, America, 

France, and Russia which they allege includes Russian 

definitely pledged provisionnent of one hundred planes 

monthly.

Roberts requests repeat to War Departments Mailed 

Hong Kong, Yunnanfu, Swatow.

LINNELL

CSB



DECLASSIFIEDs E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
Bv NARS. Date 12-/8-75

(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

A talegram of January 7, 1938, front the American Consulate 

General at Canton reads substantially as followsi

Kwangtung Government paper extols President’s address to 

Congress as stem warning to aggressors justifying hope that 

America's cooperative action with other peace loving nations, 

which can alone stop aggression and enforce peace, will soon 

be forthcoming»

Since December 31 Japanese air raiding has included bomb

ing of white Cloud Mountain military establishments and régulas 

raids on Canton-Hankow, unton-Hong Kong and Canton-Samshui 

Railways usually two flights daily damage slight. Attacks also 

reported on Bocca Tigris area and passenger vessel cm East 

River resulting in considerable loss of life. Many Japanese 

flights evidently for scouting purposes.

According to authoritative informâtion,on December 27, 

Japanese seaplane reconnoitred over Holhow and Japanese 

cruiser anchored outside harbor. The next day (December 28) 

e French cruiser appeared Inside harbor and both ships departed 

that night (according to press, two French warships left Kwang- 

chowwan, one going to Hoihow as described and one to nearby 

northeast Hainan coast). The French cruiser which had visited 

IIolliow arrived at Pakhol on December 29, leaving there the 

same night. On the night of December 30 Japanese cruiser 

arrived at Pakhoi and passengers on a steamer leaving there on 

the 31st hoard explosions believed to bo bombing by Japanese 

planes carried on cruiser. Japanese naval activities near 
Canton

L>
t l/'ii



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0 -NÂBS. Date

-2-

Canton continue to be confined to unimportant exploratory 

operation* in and near lower delta with frequent dospateh of 

landing partie* to coastal Island* which are aomatime* resisted 

by local military and usually withdrawn after brief occupations.

While South China is less apprehensive of Japanese intrigue 
in the immediate future, feverish preparations in the past of 

mass militia training and construction of defense works and 

military roads (?) throughout Kwangtung and Kwangs 1.- According 

to reliable information, labor armies are working continuously 

on Improvement of the Kweilin-Hanoi highway and construction 

of Hunan-Kweilin railway. According to this information, 

besides Kwang»! organised forces consisting of twelve divisions 

In active service three hundred thousand of the KWangsi trained 

militia reserves are receiving second training in preparation 

for despatch to the front a* replacement* or new unit*.

The Consul General refers to his telegram of Deceiaber 25, 

11 a.au, and state* that the vernacular press reports a recent 

interview given by German Consul visiting Kweilin In which he 

referred to world admired Chinese popular support of Central 

Government in gallant struggle for national existence and Ger

many* a "similar struggle as an oppressed nation under a great 

leader" and emphasized that Germany would not aid Japan in 

invading China.

Press reports new year manlfeato by General* LI Tsun Jen and 

Pai Chung Hsl exhorting South China popular support of war and 

promising material support from Britain, America, France, and 

Russia which they allege includes Russian definitely pledged 
provisionnent



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

provisionaent of one hundred planes monthly.

Roberte requests that the War Department be informed with 
regard to thia telegraa.

793.94/12017

FEîEG# SEES 
1-10
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By JKKS* Date . /a-./frJg------

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR *-■’« USS MARBLEHEAD
From

January 10, 1938

Rec’d 8:07 a.m.

ACTION: CINCAF ADMINISTRATION AND FLAG

INFO: SECT'AR BRIGADE .______ _
C OM SUBRON FI-V E I p r o < p a c p n
COMDESRON FIVE "
COMYANGPAT ' *).AJ. AAD ”
CO^SOPAT 1 --------------- --
AMBASS CHINA 
OPNAV 
ALUSNA PEIPING

1010. Report Ed number of Jap 

have landed and requested continuation of present policing 

until 1530 at which time Japanese representatives and 

foreigners meeting discuss future and turnover Japanese 

Marines ashore at Situs Suk flagship ASHIGARA anchored 

near us together with destroyer division. 1512.

RR

IB 1938
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EG

Dated January 10, 1938

Rec’d 9:55 a.m. t -
AMCON CHEFOO
AMCON TIENTSIN
AMCON SHANGHAI
AMEMBASSY HANKOW i
AMEMBASSY PEIPING

Secretary of State,

Washington.

January 10, 3 p.ra.

Occupation of Tsingtao Japanese forces proceeding

without incident.

SOKOBIN
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0 ffiLLU MS. Daté ll-ig-K

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

jr USS MARBLEHEAD
1—1386 

From 
J anuary 

Rec’d 7

ACTION: , CINCAF

INFO: CINCAF (ADM)

PASSED TO OPNAV BY CINCAF

1010. Japanese Marines rapidly

Japanese colors all important government buildings turnover 

in progress administration building estimate at least two 

thousand marines with field pieces and equipment in city 

all quiet and orderly. 1601.

RR

793.94/12020 
F/EG
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By 0 NAfe. Date -----

------- ......... . . ...v ..... .. ...

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see .................. ...124..9.3.2/.553........................... FOR___ J£...4e» ......_________________

from__ Ch.ina..CKanJs:ing)._______ (___ Allison.___ .) dated —Jan* 8j .19.3S.---------
TO NAME 1-1127 • »«

REGARDING:

793.94/ 
12021

Damage at Nanking to central business section 
reported, the destruction supposed to have taken 
place after the Japanese entered the city»



DECIASSIFIEDt B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ 
ifr lutter wSs. nU u-rt-rs__

GRAY & SPL GRAY

NANKING vla n.R.

Dated January g, 1938

, Rccd 5:55 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

9, January 8, 4 p.m.

My 5, January 6, 5 p.m. and 6, January 7, 4 p.m.

The Ambassador’s motor car was returned in good con

dition late yesterday afternoon and shortly afterwards 

acting Consul General Fohui came to the Embassy and presented 

160 gallons of gasoline which he stated was in partial com

pensation for the three Embassy cars ’’borrowed” by the 

Japanese Embassy, In view of the difficulty of obtaining 

gasoline supplies I accepted this contribution but stated 

that the final settlement of the matter would have to be 

discussed at a later date.

Further investigation of damage to American property, 

other than Embassy, disclosed that the main building of the 

Methodist Episcopal Mission North on Shenchoulu was gutted 

by fire, reputedly of Japanese origin, a few days after the 

fall of Nanking. Other pieces of American property damaged, 

belonged to United Christian Mission where two buildings of 

boys’ school were burned and to American Church Mission where 

parish house was hit by shell fire.

Texas Company installation on December 30 and January 

4 entered by Japanese soldiers, the American flag torn down,



DECIASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

~ U**tt 1 - * VT"»'* î-iL.t ’

lew^-v

MY -2- #9, January 8, 4 p.m., from Nanking via N.R.

burnt and practically all stocks removed as well as personal 

belongings of emnloyees. Buildings intact. Standard Oil 

Company installation and residence buildings of the (?) 

partially looted. American residents have reported numerous 

cases of Japanese soldiers tearing down and mutilating 

American flags and showing complete disregard for measures 

of American or Japanese Embassy proclamation setting forth 

the American (?) property concerned. American property 

located in the so-called ’'safety zone" generally undamaged 

except for sporadic looting and pilfering.

I have made several oral and informal protests to the 

Japanese Embassy and have informed them that after I have an 

opportunity to make full investigations I deem it advisable 

to take up these various matters officially.

In sharp contrast to the reported actions of Japanese 

soldiers before our arrival the attitude of all Japanese 

officials both civil and military has so far been most 

courteous and helpful in affording our staff facilities for 

carrying on our work.

An inspection of the central business section of 

Nanking showed widespread destruction, nearly every shop and 

building on the main streets having been looted and most of 

them burned. The great .majority of this destruction is 

supposed to have taken place after the Japanese entered the

city



DECIASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

...

MY -3- #9, January 8, 4 p.m., from Nanking Via N.R.

city. Our water supply has again been out off and there is 

still no Electricity.

Sent to Embassy (?) . Repeated to Shangha.1,

ALLISCN
RGC îNPL
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see__ .0®O.»QQZZ1.__________ __ _____________ for___ Memorandum________________

State Department
from — Faf—Eaatgra.Division___ (._________Jones > dated______ Dec. 27, 1937
TO NAME 1—1127 opo

REGARDING:
Sino>Japanese conflict: Japanese capture of city 

of Hangchow: Report on situation during week 
ending Dec. 27, 1937.

793.94/ 12022

aa
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Bjr Date 

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 134.932/552_____ ____________ for___ 9—

FROM __________ (._ AA.AA®?*_____) DATED

TO NAME 1—1127 e»o

REGARDING:
Regulations prohibit anyone going outside city 

walls in Nanking after dark; American staff only 
foreigners permitted to do so during daytime.

793.94/ 
12 023
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By 0 NAfe. Date H-&75---

* ï » '•u. ♦ U - J M

gray and special gray 

Nanking (OAHU) via N. R. 

Dated January 8, 1938 

Rec’d 6 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

January 8, 9 a.m.

The captain of the OAHU has informed me that he must 

return to Hsuhien early tomorrow morning hut that he ex

pects to he hack at Nanking hy 4 o’closk tomorrow after

noon in company with the salvage tug SAUCY. It is not 

yet certain he will have to accompany the SAUCY to 

Shanghai hut if he does communication will he practically 

impossible. It is difficult at present inasmuch as the 

OAHU must anchor approximately three miles up river and 

because of limited supplies of gasoline the captain says 

he can only send his motor sampan ashore twice a day. 

The Japanese allow no one to go outside the city walls 

after dark and our staff are the only foreigners permitted 

to do "no during the daytime.

A-.uc-nai z ^ommanoex- Sheehan has offered to place 

in the Embassy a portable radio set and leave an enlisted 

man here to operate it but I anticipate difficulties with



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _Dr 0, ._MÂfe. Date H-/8-7S

-2- January 8, 9 a.m. from Hanking (OAHU) via N. R.

the Japanese military authorities. I have informed 

Japanese Embassy that it is of vital importance to have 

this set installed but they say that the matter must be 

referred to the military. Unless otherwise advised I 

intend to insist upon installing the set in the Embassy 

Sent to Embassy Hankow. Repeated to Shanghai for 

informai on of the Commander in Chief.

ALLIS OH
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Date

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ 7DX.A3Ô1ZÂ7-__________ _____________ FOR___

from U.S.S.R. ( Henderson -, dated Jan* 8»A®37
xaxx NAME 1—112?

regarding*. Chino-Japanese situation; China desires to carry on for so 
long a period that Japan will eventually find it advisable 
to offAr acceptable terms. Whenever negotiations dasbegin 
Dr. Yen, Chinese Ambassador to U.S.S.R., has advised he is 
of opinion the United States and Great Britain can be of 
great add by maintaining a common front in insisting Japan 
does not drive too hard a bargain.
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By D; <^Y^^NARS, Date 11-18-15

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Fro»Fncaf

January 10, 1938

meats vegetables availa

vision of

also controlled

Rec’d 10:30

JR
This telegr’aflTmust be 
clos Ely paraphrased be
fore btlng communicated 
to anyone.

ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT 

INFO: CINCUS

0008. Amount frEsh 

Shanghai is very limited

military possible to make contracts these items but 

delivery not guaranteed. Soon as Dollar vessels resume 

calls above port and an adequate supply provisions 

mentioned assured for our forces in China bridge will 

be released. 1730.

RR : V/WC

JAN 
1 4 

1938
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EG GRAY
4549

1—U86

Secretary of State

Washington

Dated January 10, /1938

British and German -Embassy o

10:25 a.

January 10, 4 p.m.

FROWec’d

The military authoritiesNanking yesterday morning.

R

have, so farj refused to permit any but Embassy or

Consular officials to land, the prohibition extending

to foreign military and naval officers who are not 

attached to an Embassy.

I have been informed that my British and German 

colleagues lave requested their respective Embassies 

in Hankow to approach the Chinese Government with a 

view to preventing Chinese air raids upon Nanking and 

I have been asked to bring the matter to the attention 

of the American Ambassador, In addition to the small 

793.94/12026

group of foreigners here there are said to be some 

majority of them concentrated in

200,000 Chinese refugees within the city walls, the 

the so-called "safety 

zone". Providing the Ambassador perceives no objection 

Government be informedit is requested that the Chinese

of the above and requested to refrain from indiàcrimin\?.te 

bombing of tills city. Sent to Embassy Hankow.

T|

ALLYSON 4
KLPîCSB
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4550

EG

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Fro^RAY

■’LCH'rS f --- * ' 'r' ’r I ’ - .J \ 1 i 1

I A.Si)

Hankow via N, R

Dated January

Secretary of State

Washington

17, January 10, 10 a.m

Rec*d

bi. *

Following for War Department from

9:30

1938

Colonel Stillwell

"I returned Hankow January 9 from Changsha, Nanchang

Kiukiang. No peace talk anywhere in the area. Hunan

Governor talks of three years* resistance, Kiangsi 

Governor same opinion. Training programs under way in 

Hunan and Kiangsi for roughly one million men in each 

province. Munitions and equipment admitted serious 

matter. Practically every Chinese soldier on guerilla 

warfare. Many units withdrawn to Nanchang, Hankow area 

for replacement. I believe there is little contact be

tween opposing sides southwest of Nanking and that the 

front there has practically melted away”.

Repeated to Peiping.

793.94/12027

JOHNSON

KLPîW.'C

3
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By 0 MARS. Date 12-/8*75-----

/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EG GRAY

COPIES SENT TO 
O.NX AND A IJJ.

Hankow via N. R.
FR<ïîated Januctrÿ ,10, 1938

Reo’d 11:30 a/m,

Secretary of State

Washington

19, January 10, 2 p.m

Départaient ’ s 11, January 9, 1 p.m. 
/u 3</o

Your 7, January 7, 7 p.m., was repeated to Shanghai

and to other consular offices on January 10, 10 a.m,,

and January 10, 11 a.m., respectively.

JOHNSON

KLP:CiB

Safeguarding of American life and property.

793.94/12028 
F/EG
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z
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG

Rec’d 11:57 a,m

FROfiECOND BRIGADE USMC

January 10, 1938

ACTION: CINCAF ADMINISTRATIVE OPNAV
INFO: Al CC. SUL SHANGHAI

COiZSUBRON FIVE>W
CCHDESRON FIVE7 *
COL YANGPAT
CC'/SOPAT
AHAHBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA CHINA

8610. Southward advance Tsinpu Line reached

Tenghsien 36 miles south Yenchow Japanese units 

Tsining vicinity meeting considerable resistance. 

Northward advance same line captured Mingkwang 38 

miles southeast Pengpu during past three days 

estimated ten thousand troops withdrawn from 

Hanchow Nanking areas. 1825.
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4551

EG
1—1380

■GRAY

FroS3inStao Via w« R*
Dated January 10,z1938

Rec’d 11*10 a.m.

Secretary of Stater^;--------

Washington. ! O.NJ. A\D Vi J.D.

January 10, 11 a.m

The following memorandum was handed to the senior

American naval officer this morning at 10:30:

’’Vice Admiral Soyemutoyoda, the highest commanding 

officer of His Imperial Majesty’s forces in Tsingtao 

district, has the honor of informing hereby the Senior 

Commanding Officer of the United States Navy in Tsingtao 

that Japanese naval landing forces are expected to enter 

the city today, January 10, and the public peace and 

order of the city will be wielded by Japanese forces 

thenceforth.

Regarding the protection of the third nation’s lives 

and properties, he also has the honor of announcing 

herewith that he has fully instructed the forces under 

his command, as shown in the leaflets strewn from our 

airplanes this morning”«

The Japanese boarding officer also verbally added that 

there would be no bombardment of the city, no shelling,^ 

no bombing, and no rifle fire unless provoked. He also- 

added 
'■ « 
\ GO I
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*r 0 Ms. Date n-H-IS 

4552

-2— January 10, 11 a.m. from Tsingtao via N. R.

added t.r.t o,000 men would be landed tomorrow morning. 

Leaflet an Chinese language distributed from Japanese 

airplane reads as follows in translation: ’’Urgent. 

Military Command.

One. The forces of the Japanese Empire have not come 

to take over Tsingtao. All principal organizations and 

institutions in the civic and rural districts of Tsingtao 

should as quickly as possible hoist white flags to in- 

dicate their willingness to submit. The hootage and the 

•antema will be subjected to attack.

Two. As regards Chinese troops, police forces and 

other armed bodies, they shall make haste to assemble 

in the great harbor area and send delegates to the (?) 

Japanese shrine for negotiations. Those who submit 

will be spared from attack while those who do not submit 

shall, be exterminated.

Three. Those of the general public who wish to co

operate with the Imperial forces should send their 

district leaders or street elders to the Tsingtao 

Japanese shrine to indicate their sincerity in the 

matter”.

White flags have already been hoisted on all Government 

buildings, Chinese now arranging delegation to meet 

Japanese.

All
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B/ffllte- 0 NIBS. Date ti-O-K

1 - wiaçxw» Ar* ’"'-'WK'- ■■■^- - ,n.-'y •-.■ • -■ •

4553

-»3U January 10, 11 a.m. from Tsingtao via N. R.

All Americans are being asked to remain indoors for 

the ti:-.e being and we are completely satisfied that no 

danger whatsoever exists for American persons or 

property.

Sent to Peiping, Hankow.

SOKOBIN
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Mdfa* 0. EARS. Date 11-18-75

TELEGRAM received

JR USS MARBLEHEAD

1 ROM January 10, 1938"

Rec ’ d

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO ; CINCAF
SECOND BRIGADE USMC
COHSUBRON FIVE
CO’IDESRON FIVE-

^3>
1010. Occupation carried out 

3 p.m

Department of SI

in orderly manner

entirely naval Rear Admiral Shishido administration ashore

Situation easy and no danger to Americans persons or

property. American Consul concurs. 2032.

HPD

793.94/12031
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS COMÏANGPAT

FROMFanuary ( IQ, 1938

Rec’d 7:28 p. m.

OPNAV, ’WASHINGTON
IN F0 : C IN 0 - —-

2ND BRIG USMG j CGPhfS SENT TO
COMSUBRON 5 i .. , n
QOMDESRON 5 | U.M.L AWf) M.Î.D.
cowsopAT ........... .'“T-" -Tyr*
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA ■ $ I
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0010 Yangtze River ports quiet 2203
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o. aLy*- ll*Ss- D*t<’

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS COMSOPAT

1—1386
FTOMuary 10, 1938

REc’d 7:38 p

OPNAV,.Washington

INFO; <3 IN OAF 
COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

CHINA

i i O ;

0110 South China ports quiet 2000

SMS:RGC
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zW hkceived z/
DEPARTMENT O^^If|938 )

DIVISION OF

Dec^ttré^SO?1937

by Major Mayer, M.I.D., War Department, 
- containing a summary of events in the 

Sino-Japanese situation for last week 
is an exceptionally good piece of work. 
I believe that you will be especially 
interested in the first three pages 
which contain an account^ of the Panay 
incident.

jV MK. HOKNBtCK M'z
: DEC 2 01937

FE : MMH î EJL
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1C&0HA2DUH FOR TEX CHIES*, IHTKUIOSSCS «taîæHt

Subject: iUHsery of vents, 'Jlno-Japaaose 
situation, beeaaber !»,-• ia, issv

pahay piciwr

Oa Doeewbor 9 the - apeneae Coaaul Omexitl at Shanghai 
forwarded to our consul General a note "otatiag the intentions of 
the Japanese military força» regarding the security of foreign *Mi>" 
in the nene of fighting in the Yaagtse Valley.* Thia note waraod 
all foreign ships to stay away from Chinese troops and establish- 
aesta or to keep out of the area entirely, and stated that the Im
perial Japanese fores» will do their utmost to respect foreign ship* 
"but in ease no cooperation is fortlMaatng from the third powers," 
the Japanese forwo "are not in a position to insure the aeeurity 
of such ships and cannot fee held responsible for consequences."

on tie afternoon of December 11, the U,;<*3. luaay, which 
was anchored in the river at hanking, was forced to note up river 
by artillery fire. The British Military Attache and a Oomsn Kw 
bassy deorstary, both on a British beat, stated that the fire un
questionably seas freai Japanese BatterlM, while Captain Roberts, 
on the «’easy, believed that the fire was frm Chinese souroea, Sub
sequent events indicate that the fire was undoubtedly Japn^aae, The 
«belle continued to follow as the Fenny and other ships, including 
British vessels. Moved up stream, The Fenny anchored 1» ailes above 
yanking and so informed the Shanghai Consulate by radio, requesting 
that the Japanese at shanghai sad Tokyo bo informed. At 9tQ0 am, 
MOeanber IB, shall fire again apparently directed at the ?Un*y 
caused her to move to a point 8f aile» above Masking* Hearty at 
that point were the standard CH Cenpaay steanero helping, Melon, 
and koihsla, The aban^hnl Coasalato was again iafonwd of the new 
location. This noMago was received at Shanghai about l£:30 and 
the Japanese Consulate wee iMoedlatoly infomod by telephone and 
confirmation by witton aessage was sent within 30 minutes. The 
Japanese Consul General acknowledged receipt by latter dated Dose»* 
bar IB stating *tbo necessary informtion was imedlatsly transmitted 
to the Japanese military and naval authorities,*
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CON Fi DIE

Aken* Xiao >•«. DHrttr 18, 1*11. the pfcaay the oth.y 
ivm«1i war* anchored at the last point aontiored above, tho group 
wore attacked Japanese airereft. The Fancy was wonk and the other 
ships, though hit, managed te rereh «h» shore, at least five air 
attacks were mate. During the escape of the survivure free the tlak- 
log Fanny, the places machinegaaaed the boats and sea re th* beach 
fro* low altitudes. Just before tho Fanny went to the bottas, two 
Japanese stay motor boats approached tho ship, reshlnogunned the 
docks, and boarded it» All tho roseola were plainly narked with 
Aneriean flags «4 Japanese airplanes had flown over the flemey and 
other imorlcre vessels daily during the latter yurt of their stay at 
banking»

Tho casualties anong tho foreigoiyo on the Fanny and other 
vessels, resulting from the attacks, were < killed and It wounded, 
feast of the survivors landed on tho iterth steak and moved inland after 
dark, carrying their wounded on improvised stretchers.

TIæ British gunboat See mood io the seers from ^uhn as soon 
as the news of the disaster reached hcr» Zn spite of interference by 
Japanese Miliary during tho surly stages of the attempts nt rescue, 
tho hritleh got into touch with th® survivors. There had pushed in
land to escape sad wore finally aae»r<bl»d on Iteeesber IS and landed 
at yhsaghai on Iteoseber IT. D

The Fancy pureoreel lived up te tho best traditions of tho 
bevy, iteth the lino affinors on the jteaay were wounded with tho first 
attack and despite their wounds, earned on» The -bate fcpartmant 
officials on ths ship, including hossro» button and Jareic, who wore 
wounded, likewise carried ent a most difficult task with fortitude 
and vigor, lient ■ COMreder Wk^bes, tho captain of tho Fanny, placed 
Captain Foberts, the Assistant Military Attache, la charge of the 
surviving actol pcreoreal en shore, and be aespiittsd Massif of the 
difficult task of Moving the wounded inland with noct oonneadablo 
seal and efficiency» I

Un Leoeaber Id, before going to tho arene of the Fancy at
tack, tho British gunboats Ladybird and Boo wore attacked by Japanese 
artillery fire at »«sha. Both ships were hit severel tines. Dre 
sailor wow killed and severel wore wrended. Upon landing te protest, 
tho British wore inferred hr Colreol Baahlnote, tenporerily tho 
senior Japanese officer at Luhu. that he bed orders to flre at every 
rein re the river. Throe rewrets air attacks were also mdc upon 
MtiS rtïreî ucludiag the guboats Cricket and Scarab, ooremtretod 
near Hsia Ore, above Making» This area had bore previously desig
nated by the Japanese eoanreder in chief as a safety ores.

CONFIDE:

*$•»
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CONFIDENT:.'

Hu» nature and nethod of distribution of the warning note 
of Deoenber 9 —wo that ^rsy, Bavy, end Consular authorities were 
cognisant of «b» ter»» of the aemê». thio feet, together with the 
mbse^uaut «venta on Deeenber IS, leads to the definite belief that 
the attesta» on the British and Anerloen ships were not accidental. 
It aeons apparent that sone Japanese officials with authority enough 
to Issue orders to Field Artillery units and Hawi Aviation, had de
cided to attack all ships in the area regardless of nationality. The 
natives any have been oaasperation at the presence of foreign neu
trals, a desire to inpress the world with tho night of Japanese arms, 
or a deliberate csnpai&s to «hou the Chinese the foolishness of 
hoping *he saoistaneo of weak foreign natione. thmwral tlotiml 
is in canaaad af ths Japanese land forces at Chantal, Admiral Esse- 
g»wa coonends tho naval foreoa there, and Lieut. ûeneral Frisse 
Xasuhikn as— is reported to have direotod the drive on Banking. 
Tho Japanese »avy has apologised to the United states Wavy for the 
incident. Sear ^onlral kltsusMuai, who oa—wded the aviation units 
ah i&aMbai, has been xweaUed to Tokyo and has been relieved of his 
duties, The Envy will also firs a salute at the mom of the Fanny 
bonblag. So far no aentic® has been sods of action by the army to 
stone for the artillery fire upon and the nsahinegunning of the 
Ferny. An investigation Mt the discussions among Japanese offlsials, 
whioh led to the ieeuance of the »amin« note of Doeeriber 9, sight 
bring out son» interesting foots. These disewnelans were probably 
hold in shanghai, but Tokyo slight have originated the ideas.

The reaction of aost Japanese officials is Tokyo and through
out the world, to the news of the Bunny attack, was innedlato end 
gratifying* Apologise wore atado to cur Dtate Department, and nlli- 
taxy sad naval offieials la Washington, cad to our repreeeatativas 
is other capitals. Individuals 1* Japan ware apparently —uinely 
shocked and <U—yed by the news and strove to natal ananda.

Tho strained situation between the Halted States and Japan 
over the Fanny incident appears to bc|saning core tease as the result 
of late dispatches fren survivors of that attack. Mitorial cousant 
and mail indicates a desire for a stiffening attitude on the part of 
tho Vnitod states.

^KuShSSh»

Ths Japanese Gove—net ann<—ed a r<M—Msdetlmi to tho 
Throne to oscmkm a Joint ecaferenoo of tho Imperial W and the 
aovoransat, with the itaporor attending. The object tbs oonforeMe 
as aaMwoMd io to settle Ja—*s pomansst policy toward China.

Tokyo dispatches state that AdniMl Ms— T—ito and 
Jkltsuru Toy— have Issued a manifesto to the nation en Dee—er IS
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•ailing for the dlSban&Mmt of politisai partie» and for the establish» 
«sont of a national party* A noranent 1» under way 1* the kinseito 
ant Seiyukal parties for liquidation la favor of a totalitarian state.

The oreation of a naw rsglno sailed tba "Chinese Republie 
Tonporary Jovemannt" was proelalmed at helping on «^aaaabar It «IM* 
appropriate eerwmoaies at which üenernl Kits wad other Japanese of
ficials attended. *Le new goveraeent aoMlata of an aceoutive, 
Logialativo ant Judicial Comiasion under Chlmse, noot of whoa era 
«radiera of the Anfu ellqus, proalaaat la 1®K4 whoa Taao Kun was 
president. No govonMsntal head has been dsaignated, bat it la re
ported that Tsao Kna and Man shih-ehans ara likely aaadidataa for 
president, with F-el-fu as vies president. Ike new réglas olatas 
sovereignty over «11 Chinese territory fron whisk "Kuradatang troops" 
have retreated. The Seat Hopei Autanoneua Govenwsnt is absorbed la 
the new puppet. The ’’Uongol ïînpirs'* rsmins a separate entity. 411s 
ths Chinese officials of the new résina slain da facto Japanese raeog- 
nltion» reporta from Tokyo dated Doosobor 13 state that Japan will 
withhold rseogaition for the present. It la foraaaat la Peiping that 
if the Chinese Central Oovonsnout coses to terns with the ’•Republic," 
the Japanese will perpetuate it for the northern provlMM only. 
Otherwise Japanese would threaten to conquer all ot China in the mho 
of tho tïepublle,"

ïreae reports Doosatber 17 state that the "Republic" tee 
taken over the Chinese ourtaw adnlnistratioas of Tientsin, Taugku, 
Chingsangtao, and dhaabaikwsn. DowMsrd revisions of tariffs are 
foreoast. There is no official oenflraation of this news as yet 
but thia action la a strong probability.

Mr. Lilian Pretax, President of the ^mriean Federation of 
labor, fomally appealed to Ihloa nMbers to refuse to bay Japanese 
goods and to organisa boycott soMsittses in the central labor unions 
la each city to request nsrehants to stop handling Japanese goods.

London reports that a world-wide boycott of Japanese «Mia 
will bo started January 1 by the International Pease CaMynlgn canalt- 
tae, which slains to have 400 nilllon oeabers in 48 oouatriea.

Chinese soureea persist in their slain of the sinking of 
the Japanese battleship hereto and five other roseola off Klangyin 
in the Tangtne on Novsnber M( during an air attest by 16 Chinese 
planeo. Chinese slain that Adalral Nagano died Doosnber Id m a re
sult of injnriee resolved during the boobing. Ths Japanese tevo de
nied the report of the sinking. Tbs Negate is a 3J?,f2©»t<as post-mr 
battleship.

Italian sources report Japan la now building three «,000-ten 
battleship» nosnting Id" guns. Five aireraft eam^re, seven li^t

CONFIDE: :
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mlNH and 43 destroyers wul suhmrima are alee reported either 
buUdlag er projected. Aooordlag *o these reports the Japanese Bevy 
•ill haw £8» ef mr totaling l,lot,13Û tons by ltdl, at ublch 
time the United States «111 just reach treaty strength.

The Japanese Fomigt Office lodged a vt^rous protest with 
the nonet Sabaasy at Tokyo retuestlng the iraedtoto release of 
wm Japanese allegedly held at Vladivostok on *W>l«rcm” charges.

Chinese report that Hussia is strengthening tho Vladivostok 
forts sad is asking jemiaicas for 160 planée. She strength ef tho 
Vladivostok garrison is reported at 0S.OOO wen. Japanese reports 
that Russia «ne sending two emitters, is submarines and 6 destroyers 
to Vladivostok next week, and that 600 pilots and ICO airplanes wore 
sent there last week.

reports frua 31ca stats that the Weciaas have established 
, primary and advanced aviation schools at Uanhcw. Ths eqaipmnt con
sists ef single-englaed pursuit and observation airplanes. Four** 
metered bombers are also reported. The Bssaiaa airplanes, «ven «turn 
reportedly maned by soviet pilota, have so far failed to give way 
prûaieiag yerfamnaoee.

Qermny fcrsally registered "Objections" to Japanese air 
attacks on the British steamer weagyu which carried nombers of the 
derma Hanking Eabassy. Thia action is not regarded as strong as a 
protest.

Italy is reported smiting United abates action la tho 
death of Sandro âandrl, Italian ocrmspoa&mt, who died as results 
of werada received during the attack on the ituacy. Italien officials 
iadioato they cemidor the Xfcnay ms Dotted states soil,

wr.arg ŒT»A

Xa ^'haml the Japrasm edatt Hwy have withdrawn all troops 
south of Taiyuan to a lias fawn ««eWtad to Klhalen. hast of Taiyuan 
they held only the Chrag-Tnl milrny» the seetim near Tniywa still 
being out *t coMNissfcM» and ciwmn Ins tics» are interrupted. They 
olein Io still hold V» Taiyuan-Tatung lino. The ThtwuHMiihm sou
tira of the ?ing-®sl Railway, while hold by tho Japanese, io «Object 
to mnslrat raids by Om Teh’s troops. those are sporadic attacks 
by ressente of Wbe Amy la the arm east of tho Ptog-fian hil? 
my, particularly la the Cbragto-Knasira arm.

CMmm «Koeomnaist troops sad irregulars ore soported at 
may points la northwest China. Twenty thousand are reported la 
ocrtkmst itérai, 7,000 in the vutaishaa arm la ishanal, 3,000 la the

CONFIDE?7
•8*
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Mngrn area, and mknmm Mnbom in tto nomtaina la stanal wtohoaat 
of Ytatw «ad laita and «a both «idea of tto Chmg-^hl tollway, a 
lare» eenaoataation of Chin»*® troop® io reported at Staataag, «a 
tto ^iag-Kaa tollway north of Chmgetow,

Japanem report over 16,600 Chtaeae troop® tore eurrendered 
la weatem shantang asd aooltom Sopel daring tto last two week®. Ttoy 
«lain they tore completely mopped up tto am between tto tot end 
Tallow Mirera and that ttoy now oecupy Liatsiag and Kmngtai in 
waatoxs "'hantwag.

a foreign report fro® Carnal atatoa that tto Japan®»® toll 
no aw» than on® third of tto prorltoe and that part only along aor
tal* Itae® of coKnmicmtion, tone Japan»®» troop®, probably toaatang 
Amy wait®, tow been withdrawn frm * tonal.

a aklraiah ma reported at totale on tto ilng^an toiiway 
In whioh a mater of Japanoa» soldier® wore Milled and woawtod.

Chine®» report 30,606 Chin®®» troop» in tto vicinity of 
Fosgate*, 'MS nils» south of toiptag,

Ktaatow, to allo® «net of Tainan, and talaa, on tto T»ln-m 
tollway, mre boated by Japan»®» teoaator 14,

ton Fn-oto*® repraoeatetlw® are soported prepertag a tone 
for hla at Yenotong, Menan, for nao la mao to la famed ent of 
•ihaatmg.

Japan®»» report that Stea, atonal ma toatod on Decmte» IS 
and that may alrylanaa and hangnn taro destroyed there.

cmgtoX, £Kim I I nTieiwMii® wWwWiS»
Tto Japan*®» tead^aarter® at dtoagtal aanomead tto «aptur» 

of tanking on toaaahor IS after aasgalmry battle®. Stay aow told 
both «idea of tto Yhagta® fwa «toa to Xtangyln, Xaolated CHaoao 
tetaetoanta are «till putting up r®®letas»e la thl® arm, Tto Jap- 
arnao are now reported to be exerting preaawm north la three eialana®, 
one in tto «moral Tialnlty of tto dread Canal eppaaite Chiaklang, 
anothar la pealing north «a the Saia-Pn tollway, and a third in 
preaalng tn tto rielnity at hatolaa* Tto»® are alee tneraaaiag 
algae of aatitity in tto Hreetten of Baagntow, aloes tto naUrml 
end road® loadtag fvoM Staagtal and lb la pvotobla that the Japaaaae 
will pato on and tato tto tom noon, Sellable report® state that 
the Japonom are now 13 ntlae north of Klnngyta, «to 16 Mie® north 
of Chlnkiang, and that ttoy tote ereoeed the taagtao at total ta form.

CONFIDENTI a r
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It mw tpptM that may of tee boot Chlmm divisiœ» 
au* withdrawn from Hanking prior to the final attest. The am 
Division is no* at Omahov, north of iWteng tea Salt Division is 
la tee Vangshow arsa) tes mb and 88th Divisions fought their way 
oat of Hanking to the acmth sad am aw reported in the vleinlty 
of Kwaagtehi and the badly out «9 Stoft Division has been withdrawn 
to ilsatow. The bulk of the Chinese fortes an now reported south
west of Hanking.

• Mile it io difficult te foreeast future JapaaoM nativity 
la thia area, it io not believed likely that they will push aaah 
further wot at thia ties, a drive up the Tsln-Fu te the Sbaatang 
border is meh awe probable. There aw reports of Japanese troops 
aw boarding transports at Shanghai and temuag* mis asst Chinese 
Bourses bellow teat tense troops «tU bo used for a landing la 
sente China, a landing at Hslehow, terataua of tea lune-Kal Uailwy, 
or on tee shantang coast, la Mt unlikely»

There was an utter collapse of Chinese wsLsteaw in the 
Hanking area during the letter stages of tee attack on tea 12th. 
Isolated rogiaeato fought well and «any held out for several days 
after tee city had fallen. But tee bulk *t tee Chinese troops m- 
Mining in Hanking bed only tee thought of «scape* Vhay discarded 
their an» and teed tenir unlforna in tee hepse of oeoapdag Japeasm 
retribution. The Japanese smoumo they held 13,000 Chlaww prison
ers la Hanking sad <efi,000 now en-Chlnese soldiers aw in the city 
in sivlllan slothes, fswlgn eorwapeadmte report teat tee fall of 
Netetag was narked by butchery and pillage* '•Jhelnmle lootlag, vio- 
latioa of wonoa, aurder of civilians, mm executions of war prison
ers, tew turned teakiag into a city of terror.

OomwI Uatsul’s headquarters aw reported to haw been 
noted to Hanking* lends color to the belief test further uni
tary epomtloM in the Isagtae Valley aw te centime» A teimghal 
entry late the eitf by the Japanese and Bevy Cmmsforo me 
held on Dooteber IV*

Chiang tel-teok, Mi uhuna-fesl, Ho Vlng-ehln, Mag Ib-hslaag 
Liu Hsiang, and other chiasse Military loaders tn reported in Buricm. 
tee desma advisers am still la close liaison with the Chinese, 
conferences am going en te Amite on ÿtane of notion for «««timing 
resistance. teem te bo a fooling anong tee Chiasm that ten
soviet tevommat will aid China Mtertelly and a reorganisation of 
tea Oovwnaaeat te adnit tee Chinese oonranlets on an equal footing 
io being considered.

Chiang tei-ahok, la a radio broadcast oa Dewater Id, 
«MEM on all China to eoatlam roaisteaoe. Bo pointed eat that
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nllltapy tewo» on ail firent» sors owr 300,000. «ad Wst» A* 
civilian life «ad property www teyrad oce^utatlen, but te yvwdieted 
that coatimed reslsteacc would soon cause Japon te hmrvlf.

Additional Mwr VarMara an being laid la the Tangt»» 
show teklng. Wrlgatlon aida ter» «la» bean swaevod*

Japanese air raid» «a teneteng, Man, Loyang, and other 
inland olti«» ware reported a* Daoowter 14,

At Dtante»! tte Japanese infwned the United state» and 
otter Shanghai defense fomi that ttelr Intentlcm to post guard» 
on Japenea» property in tte motor of otter notion» in tte Interna
tional Settlement ted teen postponed, Japanese censorship of Chi
nes» newspapers in 3ten?tei started Dewater 13. Tte tenteo safety 
aono adjacent to tte Frwteh dnnooaalen »• taken over by Japon»»» 
authorities on Daooater U a» a result of an alleged attack on a 
Japanese «entry.

On tecaster 14 tte Japanese epoteanaa at ^tengtei again 
warned tte United state» and Oreat BMtaln to now ttelr wesels oat 
of tte langtso to Insure ttelr safety, He Intlmted that tte now 
sent of tte Date to shanghai (bringing tte ibusey aurrlwro) tw in 
response to Japanese ownings* Tte teitiA and American semi au
thorities inferred tte Japanese naval authorities that ttelr navel 
vessels would main in tte Rite» as long as necessary and that tte 
warning would bo disregarded* Later tte Japanese mde every effort 
to recall tte issuance of tte warning*

These ere persistant reports, nslnly firm Chinese musoos* 
that tte Japanese intend to nate a landing in south China* Japan»»» 
transport» with naval convoy tew been reported In tte vicinity of 
Hongkong and formaa. Leadings are pewdiotad la tte vicinity of 
CMktel Island, at teatsw, tesy and Jteotev*

Japanese aircraft centime to note daily raid» «a tentetate 
Canto» Railways and roads* Chlneee report Japanese aircraft earriars 
in Bic» Bay.

a second highway fM* Canton to tte fiaagteng border via 
Tungten has teen evened* Tte British tern else «coyletod a link be
tween tte Chinese road and tte testent Mtemy* A new highway bridge 
will te constructed at atanehsn seen, tine creating an usbroten bite- 
say between Hongkong and Canton.

Japanese are reported to have yurewsd and captured Chinese 
ousteM wseel» in British water» near tentesng* Thirty Japanese

CONFIDENT!/' :
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*W*I •• tel» Xante» «* a tente 1* tefttlte vatera.

mitetem, 
tejo»t FU.
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SEE_____ -8.&9...9111Z1Z4______________________ for De a# 72

FROM________Uenuark____________ (....Qwslez_____ .) dated Dec.16,1937___________
lièl NAME i-iiar

REGARDING:
Danish press comments on the sinking of the PANAY, 

and attitude of the nations in regard to warf especially Japan 
and China.

ML
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D..^'t’SF OGWTOT'S ï'îîT SI?;'5*- fl” «Pifuf» 

(Trcerpts in translation)* "Japancoc sçoods are cheap. 

Thia also applies to their exoueea, The Japanese srw 

polite people......Their recent march of victory at îhafiP” 
hat spoke for Itself and its oignifiaanoe was readily 

understood by Amarlci and he "urope-an powers. Tapan 

intends to aontrol the Par natr "Asia for the Asiatics'”

"Howewer, Japan does not wish to get into war 

either wltn Crest Britain or th* United States, but at 

the sama time Toklo takes it for *rartefl that Oreat Rrlt“ 

aln and merles slab still less to get into war with 

Japan. The queer thing In thia world is that practical

ly all states wish to avoid war. However, while there 

are some that wish to avoifl mir at any cost, there are 

others ths- take advantage of this alite of nffairs.

TMs is particularly true in Chine, The Japanese do not 
only wish to destroy the Chinese Anny, but also European 
and Aaerloan influence.....

"There eon be no doubt but that the episode on the 
Tangtoe has mdo a deep impression In the Halted states. 
It was a series of such episodes which u&tiaately 
wrested eeeh a sentiront la Aaerloa that the country 
went late war. The sinking of the xaericaa vessels will 
contribute toward increasing the antl-Japaaese soatiueat 
• but aero than this will not happen. The world war has 
not yet been forgotten,1
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NOTE

see.......... 853., 00. F,„.R,y 101__________________ FOR Des»142____________________

FROM_________ J?.9X.t.Uga]___________(.____ ___________ .) DATED „Pggy.23» 19S7
name t-iar ...

793.94/ 
12036

REGARDING:
Press comments on the war in the Far East and to its 

repercussions in the United States, the PANAY incident, and the 
American-British naval demonstration.

I
Ths main headline? of the past week have been devoted to 

the war in the Far ^ast, and partioularly to its reporeus- 

n,. si one in tho United States. The "Panay*, tho question of an 

Anerloan-Brltish naval demonstration, spéculâttens regarding 

an apology from the aaperor, are all given large space.

IDIaÆ de KOTICUS of the 18th had| the following headline: |

"Roosevelt refuses to have a plenlseito on war questldko*, |

and on the 18th the "Ludlow ilebisoito Motion* was mentioned 

several time? in the papers.

C S3CUL0 of the 16th reported that Comnander Cabral had 

left Lisbon on the 15th on route to England to taka delivery | 
of four hydroplanes which he will accompany to * aeao. J £

> ÜI 

ml
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ACCESS RESTRICTED

The item identified below has been withdrawn*from this file:

File Designation

In the review of this file this item was removed because access to it is 

restricted. Restrictions on records in the National Archives are stated 

in general and specific record group restriction statements which are 

available for examination. The item identified above has been withdrawn 

because it contains:

Security-classified Information

Otherwise Restricted Information

Authority Date
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of State 

Washington.

January 11,

FROfeAY

Japanese naval authorities have ordered away

from the Tsingtao municipal pier the American and 

British naval signal men who were on duty there for 

purposes of communication with their respective 

American and British men of war in port.

Sent to the Department, Hankow, Peiping.

SOKOBIN 03
\/V

6’
£6

L
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f THJE WHITE HOUSE
~ X , WASHINGTON

CONFIDENTIAL January 3, 1938.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF STATE:

The enclosed was handed to me by the 

Chinese Ambassador on Friday. I explained to him that 

he would realize that it would be difficult for me to 

reply to it in a way which would satisfy General Chiâng 
/ 

Kai-shek. I suppose, however, that some reply ought to 

be made.

ri
What do you recommend?

F.D.R.

793.94/12039
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J Meaty 7

My dear Mr. Presidents

la aeeordanee with your ra^uaat of January 3, 1938, 

there la enclosed for your eonslderation a draft of a 

aaasaga whioh you nay wish to send to Bia Xxaallanoy 

General ffixiang Kai-shek la reply to hie letter of Deoem- 

bar 8d, 1937, conveyed to you by the Chinone Ambassador 

at Washington. In the opinion of thio Department, your 

letter nay moat appropriately be traaumaltted to the 

American Ambassador in China for delivery. If the sug

gested method of delivery should meet with your approval, 

it is suggested that the reply tai returned to this De

partment for forwarding to the Imbaaoy at Hankow by Maval 

Radio.
the

The Proaidem*,

The White Mouse.

793.94/12039
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•••

The letter adiresso* te yea by Me Moelleaey 
General Chiang Kai-shek is returns* te yen herewith, 
a eopy haying been retains* far the Departaent's 
files, 

faithfully yours,

aulI

Knelosareac
1 fro* Ms Xxselleaey General Chiang Kai-i heesnbev M/ltW,
8« To Ma Xxeollanoy t /General OMang Kai-ehek. { ;<o»rt) I
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1* «HT MlWlt I 
leefUit te tee
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CHINESE EMBASSY 
WASHINGTON

His Excellency Franklin D. Roosevelt 
The President of the United States 
Washington, D. C.

Never in her long history has China been confronted 

with such a grave crisis as she is going through today and 

never has peace of the Far East been so disastrously dis

turbed as it is today. In the last five months, China 

has engaged in a life and death struggle against Japan. 

Armed with the ultra-modern implements of war and display

ing a cruelty characteristic of mediaeval barbarism, the 

Japanese land, naval and air forces have seized city 

after city, massacred numberless non-combatants including 

not a few foreign nationals, and destroyed immense amount 

of property not even sparing cultural, religious and 

charitable institutions. In the relentless prosecution 

of their aggressive campaign, they have disregarded, and 

even deliberately violated, the rights of third countries 

with the evident intention of realizing Japan’s long 

cherished ambition to dominate the whole Pacific region. 

They are now in unlawful occupation of large parts of 

North China as well as important cities and towns along 

the Nanking-Shanghai Railway including the Capital of the 

Republic. A puppet regime purporting to be "The Provi

sional Government of the Republic of China” has been set 

up by the Japanese militarists in Peiping. They are yet 

further extending their invasion in different directions. 

According to the present indications, attempts are being 

made to penetrate Northern Kiangsu, Shantung, The Yangtze
Valley and

793.94/12039
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Valley and South China.

Marshalling all our available forces, we have com

batted the Japanese onslaught to the best of our ability. 

With the firm determination to preserve our national 

existence we have made supreme sacrifice --  sacrifice

in man-power, in resources, in commerce and industry. 

We are shedding blood in the hope that the nation may 

live in peace and with honor. We are not fighting a 

war in the ordinary sense of the word. But we are 

resisting the wanton aggression and repelling the 

fierce attacks on our own territory. We are fighting 

for the liberty of the Chinese nation and against the 

common menace to the mankind. We are not only defending 
ourselves, but also the principle of the sanctity of 

treaties especially the Nine Power Treaty, under which 

the sovereignty, independence and the territorial and 

administrative integrity of China should be respected 

by Japan and other signatory Powers. We will not 

surrender to Japan’s brutal force, but will continue 

our resistance until the Japanese Government abandons 

its aggressive policy, until our national administrations 

are restored to us and until the principle of inviolability 

of the international covenants is vindicated.

Throughout the conflict, the Chinese people have 

been conscious of, and felt grateful for, moral support 

we have received from the United States. We know that 

under Your Excellency’s able leadership, the American 

Government with
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Government with its proverbial sense of justice and always 

guided by its traditional policy in the Far East will do 

its best to uphold all legal and treaty rights and main

tain law and order so necessary for the peaceful conduct 

of international relations. On behalf of the Chinese 

people, I therefore take liberty at this critical moment 

of urgently appealing to Your Excellency and, through 

you, the American people to render such effective assis

tance to China as will enable the struggle for the cause 

of world peace and solidarity to be carried on to a 

successful conclusion at an early date. I am sure that 

the Chinese people will be forever grateful to Your 

Excellency for all your efforts towards that end.

Chiang Kai-shek

December 24, 1937
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THE VJZHITÊ HOUSE

His Excellency
General Chiang Kai-Shek,

Chairman, National Defense Council

Hankow, China.

BY POUCH
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DIVISION OF PROTOCOL

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE

January 12
/ ..^leiono.

( ktf. tASlER* 
Mr. Foster. te House telephoned this

«/letter

and addressed to Chiang Kai-Shek

Department late last evening and

signed by the President

had been sent to the

the envelope was marked

”By Pouch”. He stated that the letter was drafted in the

Department and that the Secretary requested that it be

returned to the Department to be sent by naval radio.

I immediately inquired at the Mail Room and received

the letter. Mr. Forster asked me to open the letter

and see that the proper person received it

Mr. Ballantine, FE, requested PR to attend to the

transmission of the letter. He asked that a Naval Radio

be sent to the Ambassador at Hankow quoting the contents

of the President’s letter and that the original be sent

under cover of an instruction to the Ambassador at Hankow

for delivery. When these messages have been transmitted

FE will call the Chinese Ambassador and inform him con

cerning the action taken

■d

793.94//2039

F.W
. 793.94/12039
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January 19 1938

co::ri~~:'TiAL -

To tho American Consul General,

Kong Kong.

Thera is enclosed a sorer addressed to the Ameri

can Ambassador at Hankow containing a letter addressed 

by the President to General Chiang Kai-Shek, which the 

Ambassador Is directed to deliver. Xt Is requested 

that the consular officer In charge forward the corer 

to the Embassy at Hankow by such postal or other facili

ties as are available at the tine of the receipt of this 

instruction.

Knolosure:
Instruction to Ambassador.
Letter from the President 
to General Chiang Kai-Shek, 
January 11, 1930.

FE:JWB:NH 
1/18/37 sw} Vtf, / 7

793.94/12039
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To the American Ambassador,

Hankow.

The Secretary of State refers to the Department’s 

telegram transmitting a message from the President to 

General Chiang Kai-Shek, and encloses herewith for 

delivery to him the original letter signed by the 

President.

Enclosure:
From the President to 
General Chiang Kai-Shek, 
January 11, 1938.

793.94/12039

^/RfHCSiGMT 1/13/38

144 I9 1838.
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. . * • t PREPARING OFFICE
* WIL^L INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department X 

OR

Telegram Sent
of ^iafe

Charge to 
$

1930 JAN
10 57

Washington,

January,

AMEMBASSY

VIA NAVAL RADIO

HANKOW (CHINA)

RAN9MI

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
/ NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

1938

II(W~

PleaseZdeliver the following message to General 
/ / / / /

Chiang Kai-Shek: '

QUOTE January 11, 193Ô. Dear General Chiang

I am glad to have Your Excellency’s letter 
of December^24, G.937, which was^delivered to 4e

personally by His Excellency the Chinese Ambassa-
dor^here 'on December 31st/

In this letter "you have been so good as to give 
/ / / / / / / 

me your appraisal of various features of the very 
unfortunate 'situation 'in thenar EastGnd your

/ / / / / / 
views in relation to the problem of world peace.

Needless to say, I have been giving much atten

tion 'to the situation and the problem to which

Enciphered by ..

/ f / / / / / /
you refer. The tragic.conflict'in China is of

/ / / / / /concern not only to the two countries most directly
/ / 7/ / /

involved but to the whole world. Both the people 
and the Government of the United States view with

Sent by operator_____________M.,_____________ , 19___ _________________________

793.94/12
 059

 
F/FG

D. O.R.—-No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
Wlu<_ INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR
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Telegram Sent

Beparfawnt of ^fate
Charge to 
$ Washington»

TO BE TRANSMITTED 
CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONF IDENTI AL CODE 
PARTAIR

PLAIN

- 2 -

anxious éolicitude*/and '’’profound/regret /the 
destruction/^licb is '‘being 'Wrought.z//The/Cause z 

of peace is one/which we have^very muchdt/ieart^- 

We are/givingionstantdtudy/iid thought i) the/ 

problem/of/ways and means ihich may/contribute/ 

most if fectively/toward/promoting/ peaceindi 

facilitatinginternational/ cooperation Our

efforts /toward Xhosemends/will not be /relaxedi 

It is our/earnest hope XhatZout of the^present^ 

conflictin the^Far East/and in/place of/ft/z 

there/will comeii settlement^hich/by virtue

of /reasonable considerate

of the'r: 

national/integrity/of all'coçceçned/ will pro
vided basis 'ior/amicableielationshipè ind an/ 

enduring/peace/ Very sincerely/yours^ FRANKLIN^D.’

ROOSEVELT^ UNQUOTE.Z

The original/letter/signed byihe President is-/ 

b e ing ^f or warded /to 

Chiang/Kai-Shek (

you^by /pouchior delivery/to/General/

fa 793V94/12039 
PR:HCS:GLW

:iphered by-----------------------

Sent by operator __

D. C.R.—No. 50

.. M.,

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE JAN 19 1938:
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January 25 198b

Hy dear Mr. Ambassador»

I know that you will be interested to learn that 

the reply tn the Message from General Chiang Kai-Shek 

which you personally handed to the President on Decem

ber 31, 1937, was transmitted by naval radio on Jan

uary 19 to the American Ambassador at Hankow, and 

the original letter signed by the President was for

warded by diplomatic pouch to the Ambassador for 

delivery to General Chiang.

There is enclosed herewith a oopy of the President’s 

reply to General Chiang.

I am, ay dear Dr. Mag, 

Sincerely yours,

^tEOBOE T. SUMMERLIN 

Enclosures 
Copy of a letter.

793.94/12 039

His Excellency

Dr* Changtlng

Chinese

1. Wang, 

Ambassador•

A true cq»v pf I 
tie Signed ongf- ;

793.94/feOJ9
PRsHCSiGMT 1^|8 FB ,
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' ** January 19, 1938)

THE WHITE HOUSE

Washington, January 11, 1938»

Dear General Chiang

I an glad to Itave Tour Excellency’s letter of 
December 24, 1937, which was delivered to me personally 
by His Excellency the Chinese Ambassador here on 
December 31st.

In this letter you have been so good as to give me 
your appraisal of various features of the very unfortunate 
situation in the Far fast and your views in relation to 
the problem of world peace.

Needless to say, I have been giving much attention 
to the situation and the problem to which you refer. 
The tragic conflict in China is of concern not only to the 
two countries most directly involved but to the whole 
world. Both the people and the Government of the United 
States view with anxious solicitude and profound regret the 
destruction which is being wrought. The cause of peace is 
one which we have very much at heart. We are giving con
stant study and thought to the problem of ways and means 
which may contribute most effectively toward promoting peace 
and facilitating international cooperation. Our efforts 
toward those ends will not be relaxed. It is our earnest 
hope that out of the present conflict in the Far East, and 
in place of it, there will cotac a settlement which, by virtue 
of reasonable provisions adequately considerate of the 
rights, legitimate interests and national integrity of all 
concerned, will provide a basis for amicable relationships 
and an enduring peace.

Very sincerely yours,

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

His Excellency
General Chiang Kai-shek,

Chairman, National Defense Council, 
Hankow, China.
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Dear Mr. Hull:

Church of the Holy Trinity 
157 MONTAGUE STREET

BROOKLYN - - - NEW YORK

9 47

JA'iSiCH If
COMMUNICATIONS 

Hon. Conde «ff’5 
State Department 
Washington^ D. C.

We have read

Dec. 23, 1937 
s®'

mh. ^hnbeck

rt 8 4 ■' 1938

OF

<z?

with concern that the 
is determined to follow a "strong policy* in __ ____
crisis in the Far East and that possibly more warships 
are ter-be santto the area of conflict and that ncr with
drawal of military forces is contemplated. We are also 
disturbed that the public is not more generally aware of 
the fact that the Panay at the time it was sunk was en
gaged not only* in-carrying refugees but also in escorting 
up the river three Standard Oil Company tankers that were 
sunk at the same time. (N.Y. Times dispatch, Dec. 17, hy 
its correspondent Norman Soong who was one of the news
paper men aboard the Panay) • We_ would like to ask the 
State Department to confirm 
state whether thèse tankers 
for China, an essential war

President 
the Panay

were'engaged in'carryIng oiï 
material', as well as refugeesW.

Even if they were carrying oil, we do not think 
that justifies the Japanese attack on the Panay. But we 
believe it illustrates a principle we thought generally 
accepted, namely, that you cannot insist upon selling war 
supplies to one nation at war without conflict with the 
other belligerent. Neither can you keep neutral warships 
and men in a war area without grave risk of becoming in
volved. Therefore some of the ultimate responsibility 
for the present crisis must in our judgement rest upon the 
President for his persistent refusal to recognize a state 
of war between China, and Japan and to withdraw Americans \
and American ships from the danger zone, a policy earnest- 
ly advised by many leaders in Congress.

Wë realize how great if the temptation now to f*.. 
make a determined effort to compel. Japan to guarantee the 
safety of our trade and citizens in the war zone and to 
abandon any plans she may have to extend her conquests that 
might further close China to English apd American commer
cial interests. We do not believe, however, that a nation 
at war is likely to y ibid to such an effort by the United 
States, unless it is accompanied by a threat of the use of
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superior armed force, and even that might not suffice.
Everyone conceeds that this country is strongly *

opposed to embarking in another foreign war. It would be 
the part of wisdom therefore, for us to avoid diplomatic 
bluffs which cannot of themselves change Japanese policy, 
but which may break down the will to peace among our people, 
and lead us step by step to the brink of another disastrous 
war.

We heartily favor international cooperation of ""j
all kinds short of war, particularly that kind of conf erg <
ence of pacific powers which would deal realistically with f /
the économie causes of Japanese aggression. We think that 
is ultimately the only way of preventing war. But we be- '
lieve that when war once breaks out, experience shows that 
efforts to put pressure on one side or the other are either \
ineffective or lead to more war. We thtrefore call upon *
the President to apply the law now on our statute books and 
withdraw Americans and American warships from the war zone. .

We are well aware that such withdrawal will not 
keep us out of a war -if it is big enough and long enough. 
But it will help us to stay out of some wars altogether and 
to stay out of others a long time. Any such gain is a great ;i
gain, for modern war results in inconceivable evils far in 
excess of any conceivable good. f i

Sincerely yours,

J. Henry Carpenter, (executive sec-^ j 
retary, Brooklyn Church & Mission 

Phillips Packer Elliott (pastor, 
First Presbyterian Church)

John Paul Jones (pastor, Union ,
Church of Bayridge) r

John Howland Lathrop (pastor, "%
Church of the Saviour) p,

Henry Baumann (Leader, Society for v 
Ethical Culture^Jessie Win.. Stitt (pastor, Marcy il 
Ave. Baptist Church )

L. Bradford Young (associate rector, 
Church of the Holy Trinity) Pi

P. S. - This letter is being released to the newspapers.
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FE 793.94 Young? L, Bradford, e» el

My dear Mr. Young»

The receipt is acknowledged of your letter of De

cember 23, 1937, in regard to the Far Eastern situation.

The comments and suggestions contained in your let

ter have received careful consideration and the spirit 

which prompted you to set forth y nr views is appreciated.

With regard to your inquiry concerning the U.S.8. 

Panay and the three vessels belonging to the Standard 

Vacuum Oil Company, it is the Department’s understanding 

that the Panay and the ships belonging to the Standard 

Vacuum Oil Company were at the time of the bombing en

deavoring to remove from the hasardons Nanking area to a 

place of safety a number of persons, including the staff 

of the American Embassy. The Department understands also 

that the Standard Vacuum oil Company’s vessels carried 

oil

The Reverend
L. Bradford Young, 

Associate Rector, 
Church of the Holy Trinity, 

157 Montague Street, 
Brooklyn, Now York.

793.94/12040
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olj for the use of the U.S.3. Panay and certain other 

naval supplies.

With regard to the matter of the withdrawal of 

American forces from China, it nay be said that the 

question of the types and degrees of protection which 

this Government should afford to its citIsens abroad 

presents many difficulties and is one in regard to which 

opinions may very readily differ. In a situation such 

as has prevailed in the Far East there have been devel

oped during more than a century certain rights, certain 

interests, certain obligations, and certain practices. 

In the light of peculiar features Inherent in the situa

tion, all of the major powers have developed and em

ployed, with authorisation by the Chinese Government, 

methods for safeguarding the lives and Interests and 

property of their nationals believed to be appropriate 

to the situation and warranted by the peculiarities 

thereof. Thus, for instance, there came about and there 

is still in existence the system of extraterritorial 

Jurisdiction and various of Its concomitants. Concur

rently, many nationals of this and other countries have, 

during several generations, gone to China, established 

themselves there in various occupations and activities, 

and subjected themselves both to the advantages and to 

the disadvantages of the conditions prevailing therej

and
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and the American Government has, along with other gov

ernments, accepted various rights and Incurred various 

obligations. In a situation such as now prevails, many 

of our nationals cannot suddenly out themselves off from 

the past nor can the American Government suddenly dis

avow Its obligations and responsibilities. The American 

naval vessels and the small contingents of American 

landed forces which have been maintained In China were 

placed and have been kept there solely for the purpose 

of assisting In the maintenance of order and security as 

affecting the Ilves, the property, and the legitimate 

activities of American nationals, especially In regard 

to conditions of local disorder and unauthorised violence 

Those vessels and troops have never had in any sense any 

mission of aggression. It has long been the desire and 

expectation of the American Government that they shall 

be withdrawn when their appropriate function la no 

longer called for.

Officers of the American Government have repeatedly 

and earnestly advised American citizens, in face of 

dangers incident to residence in China, to withdraw and 

are making every effort to provide safe means whereby 

they may depart. During the current situation in China 

the American military and naval forces have rendered Im

portant service in protecting the lives of American na

tionals, in assisting In evacuating Americans from areas
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of special danger, and in making possible the maintenance 

of uninterrupted communications with our nationale and 

our diplomatic and consular establishments in the areas 

involved.

In connection with your inquiry concerning the ap

plication of the Neutrality Act to the situation now ob

taining in the Par East, your attention is invited to 

the remarks of the Honorable Sam D. McReynolds, Chairman 

of the House Committee on Foreign Affairs, as set forth 

on pages 151, 152, and 153 of the Congressional Record 

of November 17, 1937. It is believed that you will find 

a satisfactory answer to the question raised in your 

letter from a perusal of Mr. McReynolds» statements. 

Copies of the Congressional Record may be obtained from 

the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing 

Office, Washington, D. C.

It nay bo stated also that a cardinal principle of 

our foreign relations and one which is never lost eight 

of is to avoid being entangled in hostilities and that 

the Administration is endeavoring to follow an unbiased 

course in connection with the Par Eastern situation and 

is giving close attention to every phase of that situa

tion toward making effective the policies, especially 

the policy of peace, in which this country believes and 

to which it is committed.
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As of interest in this connection, there is enclosed 

a copy of a statement given to the press by the Department 

of State on Angust && outlining the policy on which this 

Government la proceeding with reference to the situation 

In the Far East.
Sincerely yours* 

For the Secretary of statet

Maxwell M. Hamilton
Chief

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Enclosure:

Press release of 
August 25, 1937.

21e-
FE:Eg|:HES

CR y
3 AH 8 1938»

CA
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Tsingtao via N. 3* 
Undated /

Rec’d 5:50 a.pJjahU.1» 1938

Secretary of State, | COPIES SENT IO I . v-;' ' $

■Washington ; U.N.I.

FOR WAR DEPARTMENT FROM DORN

Peiping and Hankow please transmit to M^-itary 

Attache.

i:o. 14, January 10, 4 p.m. Early this morning 

Japanese aircraft dropped bombs on market village and 

industrial settlement outside Tsingtao while Japanese 

fleet of destroyers, aircraft carrier and tender, 

transports and cruisers entered the harbor. Japanese 

admiral warned foreigners by leaflets dropped from air

craft remain out of dange^ areas. Japanese naval officers 

came ashore to arrange for meeting in afternoon for 

peaceful turning over of city and expressed surprise 

because the city was not completely destroyed. Fifteen 

hundred marines with artillery landed and inarched into 

Tsingtao ‘without incident, Japanese state that 1500 

more troops will land tomorrow. Weihsien reported oc

cupied by Japanese who also have advanced through Mengyin 
2>- 

to Lishan, about 100 miles south of Changtien. Tsingtao^ 
i
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railway reported in operation to Yellow River. If 

Japanese advance through Tsining in southwest Shantung 

through Kweiteh or Shangkiu, in northeast Honan 

Province, Li Tsung Jen probably will be forced to aban

don the east end of the Lunghai Railway.

SOKOBIN

RR ÎÏA7C
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JR FRO$RAY

Tsingtao via N. R.

Dated January ,10, 1938

Rec’d 5:50 a£

ed official occupation ok Tsingtao

Secretary of Stafe-Ey-

Washington.i

January 10, 5 ] 

Japanese annoui

at 3:30 p.m., when they thanked foreign special volunteer 

police for their efforts to preserve law and order. The 

volunteer police will be dissolved immediately but 

Chinese police have been requested by Japanese admiral 

to continue to function.

Telephone report from Kiachow states that Kiachow 

visited today by 11 Japanese planes for observation 

purposes only. It is reported at Kiachow that Chuchang 

was bombed by Japanese planes today and that the Japanese 

have occupied ’Veihsien 115 miles from Tsingtao.

Sent to Peiping, Hankow.

SOKOBIN
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1—1336 Hankow via N.
From

Dated January

R

Secretary of State

Jb
vase

ill’

4554

11, 1938

__R.ES.’JLAL.ium-

Washington 
. , h’M*

25, January 11, 4 p.m 
/

Your January 10, |4 p.m.

On January five i wrote to the Minister f

Foreign Affairs informing him of return of Embassy 

personnel to Embassy, Nanking and continued "There

is considerable American property in Nanking scattered 

about the city, information concerning which was com

municated to you some months ago.

In view of the fact that a day or two ago

Chinese airplanes carried out an air raid over Nanking

dropping bombs on the water front near the railway

station and other places I desire to remind you of the

presence of the staff of this Embassy in Nanking, of the

presence there of Americans and of American property

and to ask that you will convey this information to the
military and air services of the Chinese Government with

the request that due care be taken, in any military opera

tions over or around Nanking by land or from the air, t££

protect

793*94/12043
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protect these Americans and. their property". No 
further action seems necesqary. Copies of letter were 
given to colleagues here. Sent to Nanking, repeated to
Shanghai.

JOHNSON
KLPfj.VC

J
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ro^M Great Britain , Johnson v Dec.27, 1937FROM-----------------------------------------------  (-------------------------- ) DATED........... .............. _______
TO NAME 1-H27

REGARDING: jqew administration in China.

793.94/ 
|2044

British Government recognize the 
Central Government as the Government 
of all Chine. No question of recognizing 
the nevi» administration.

dg
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TO name i-u»

REGARDING: Looting of American property by Japanese troops at Sooohow and 
Hangchow. Report of- by American missionaries, despite markings 
and notices on property indicating American ownership. Protest 
made to Japanese Consul General at Shanghai.

793.94 /12045
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£| | Rec’d 6 a.m., 9th
»> Secretary of State,

|| ’^shington,

43, January 8, 5 p.m.

Reports received from American missionaries at 

Soochow and Hangchow indicate that there has been much 

looting of American property by Japanese troops in spite 

of the fact that almost without exception such properties 

were clearly marked by American flags and that in many 

instances they also bore notices issued by this office in 

the tnglish, Japanese and Chinese languages indicating 

American ownership.

I have protested to the Japanese Consul General here 

against the looting of American property which appears to 

have been continuing and have requested that these facts 

be brought to the immediate attention of General Matsui; 

that the soldiers respc :■ > ible be disciplined and that 

stringent orders be issued and enforced to prevent extended 

looting, to protect to the fullest extent all American 

property in the areas now occupied by troops under Generjj< 

katsui’s command. I feel that similar repres ent at icafts in

Tokyo
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Tokyo ’«ould materially assist in inducing the Japanese 

authorities to take really effective measures to prevent 

further looting and give adequate protection to American 

property. Repeated to Tokyo.

GAUSS

TFVîDDM
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1—1386
From .

A portion of this message 
must De closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Tokyo

Dated January 11, 1938

Washington

Secretary of State
Rec’d~9:50 a.m, /

January 11, 7 n.m -j
/7A- X/fl 9 '(CRAY) My 17, January 10, 2 p.m

One. The Imperial conference met at 2'o’clock
this afternoon and adjourned after one hour’s delibera
tion. A bulletin issued to the press stated briefly 
that the conference approved the principle adopted by 
the Cabinet (see paragraph 4 of telegram above cited)
An official in the Foreign Office informed us in reply 
to request for amplification of the bulletin that con

793.94/12046

trary to a rumor now current that a full statement 
would be given to the press of today’s proceedings 
nothing would be given out "for the time being".

Two
information
conference.

V7e have been unable to get any reliable 
on even the trend of the discussion at the
As relatively full accounts have been given 

out of recent Cabinet meetings, in which it was made clçgr 
that there was a division of opinion on the question of^ 
a declaration of war, but that full agreement prevails £g

H on
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on the basic policy of carrying on the hostilities to 

a successf'.’.l conclusion, the brevity of today^s pro

ceedings does not (repeat not) suggest that decision 

was taken to declare war. if a decision was reached 

to take any action of a concrete nature the probabili

ties are that it would involve de jure recognition of 

the "Provisional Government of China" and as a necessary 

preliminary act withdrawal of recognition of the Chinese 

Government.

(GRAY) Repeated to Peiping for relay to Johnson.

GREW

RRsCSB
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A telegram (no. 20) of January 11, 1938, from the American 

m>aaay at Tokyo reads substantially as follows I 

The Imperial conference met at 2 o’clock on the afternoon 

of January 11 and adjourned after one hour*a deliberation. A 

bulletin issued to the press stated briefly that the conference 

approved the principle adopted by the Cabinet. (See paragraph 4 

of telegram no. 17 of January 10 from Tokyo, ) An official in the 

Foreign Office informed the Embassy in reply to request for 

amplification of the bulletin that contrary to a rtanor now our* 

rent that a full statement would be given to the press of the -<i 

proceedings of January 11 nothing would be given out "for the 
'A) 

time being*.

The Embassy has not been able to obtain any reliable in» 
c> 

formation with regard even to the trend of the discussion at ths^ 

conference. with regard to recent Cabinet meetings there have 

been given out comparatively full accounts in which it was made 

clear that as regards a declaration of war there was a division 

of opinion but that as regards the basic policy of carrying on 

hostilities to a successful conclusion there was full agreement. 

Therefore, the shortness of the proceedings on January 11 does not 

suggest that it was decided to declare war. It is probable that 

if any action of a concrete nature was decided upon such action 

would involve de Jure recognition of the "Provisional Government 

of China* and withdrawal of recognition of the Chinese Government 

as a necessity preliminary act thereto.

This telegram was repeated to Embassy t at Peiping for relay 

to the Ambassador at Hankow.
£f,c. /W

FEîÉfcCîHES TT
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1—ISM

- - - - - f!?P?$Snuarÿ 1938 ' 
4ec’cI 1:44 p.m

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: SECOND BRIGADE USMC
COFSUBRON FIVE
CINCAF
COMDESRON FIVE..-, .4 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT .
AMN AMBASSADOR 
MARBLEHEAD

CHINA

0111. Usual air raids railroads vicinity Canton,

otherwise South China ports quiet. 2000.

CSB

793.94/12047
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TO NAME 1-H27

793.94/ 12048

REGARDING: Italian attitude toward the Sino-Japanese conflict
commented upon in connection with departure of the 
Chinese Ambassador from Borne. Note from foreign Office 
to the Chinese Ambassador relative to neutral attitude 
of Italy.

emc
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Dated January

*d 12j10 p.m.

Ali O$fiffAltâ
IAN

Secretary of State

Washington
JAN 1 2 1938

23, January 11, 2 p.m
111938 

OFSl^
CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY

My 1/ January 1, 10 p.m.

In a conversation which Peck had with Mo recently

■lately latter stated that a reply might be communicated

to the Japanese Government through the German Ambassador

within two or three days. So far as I know this has not 

been done. Vice Minister stated that it would be im

possible for the Chinese Government to accept these terms 

or to surrender to the Japanese Government in any way; 

that Generalissimo was firm in his determination that 

China should continue resistance; that if Chinese 

Government were to consent to terms dictated by Japan
=2 hr 

chaos would result as country would not support the co t 

Government. Vice Minister stated that all important <5 C 
co 

persons and sections of Chinese Government were firm in

their belief that China had no choice but to resist

Japan as long as possible. They believed that the farther

that the Japanese forces advanced into the interior of

China

793.94/12049
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China the more Effective would China’s resistance become. 

He stated that Chinese Government still cherished ex

pectation that if resistance was continued long enough 

and if Japanese disruption of American and British in

terests extended to all parts of the country, the United 

States and Great Britain would finally take joint action 

to restrain Japan’s lawless acts. Peck endeavored to 

disabuse I-Isu Mo of any such expectation as regards future 

policy of the United States, but although Hsu Mo stated 

that he personally realized this it is doubtful whether 

he really has given up any such hopes.

Two. In a personal message to me Admiràl YaJfnSll 

has suggested that the time may be ripe, in view of the 

terms reported in my telegram above mentioned, for the 

principally interested powers, taking note of the pub

lished accounts of such terms, to issue to the Japanese 

a warning that they would not recognize a settlement 

in violation of the provisions of the Nine Power Treaty, 

thus establishing a basis for concerted action if that 

were later considered necessary.' I desire to pass this 

suggestion on thus confidentially ag one in which I 

would be inclined to concur.
Three
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Three. Entire situation is complicated for me, 

howEver, by the fact that I cannot escape the conviction 

that, whatever statements may emanate from official 

Tokyo as to Japanese intentions on the mainland, the 

Japanese military represented by General Matsui and 

his young officers at Shanghai, and Admiral Suetsugu, 

newly appointed Japanese home Minister at Tokyo, intend 

to pursue in China, as evidenced by ultimatum served 

upon the Municipal Council of the International Settle

ment of Shanghai (reported in Shanghai’s 15, January 5, 

9 a.m.) and the Admiral’s recently published explanation 

of reasons for anti-British feeling in Japan, a policy 

aimed at reacting occidental influence and interests 

from China.» I am even convinced that the action of 

Japanese soldiers at Nanking who carried out mass ex

ecutions of Chinese soldiers that had given up their 

arms to certain foreigners of the committee which or

ganized the safety zone for noncombatants, was partly 

motivated by a desire to convince the Chinese that they 

must not dep'énd Upon white intervention in their opinions 

We appear to face a group of young Japanese ronin who 

tolerate no control from Tokyo and who will be found to 

be recklessly contempfcous of any adverse effect which

their
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their actions in China may have upon Japan’s relations 

with western powers, in the belief that the rest of the 

world is not prepared to do more than register a protest 

against violation of treaties relating to the Far East 

and to the rights and interests of third powers.

JOHNSON

KLP
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la reply refer to
FE 793.94 WHPMV. a any ary 27 19 ?b

My dear Mr. Bishop:

The receipt le acknowledged, by reference from the 

White House, of your letter of January 3, 1938, quoting 

a resolution unanimously adopted by the First Baptist 

Church of Cedaredge, Colorado, and by the First Baptist 

Church of Hotchkiss, Colorado, in regard to the Far 

Eastern situation.

We are very grateful to you for your courtesy in 

making known to the Government the views expressed in 

thia resolution.

With regard to the display of the motion pictures 

taken at the time of the sinking of the U.S.S. Panay, 

It may be observed that the films under reference are 

privately owned and that they are in no sense being 

displayed

The Reverend

0. P. Bishop, 

Box 58, 

Cedaredge, Colorado.

793.94/12049 
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displayed wader the auspices of the Government of the 

United States. Furthermore, the matter of censorship et 

filma of thia character la one for consideration by the 

appropriate authoritlee of the respective states rather 

than by tho Federal Government,

X assure you that a cardinal prinoiple of our for

eign relatione and one which la never lost sight of is 

to avoid being entangled in hostilities and that the 

Administration is endeavoring to follow an unbiased 

course in connection with the Far Eastern situation and 

is giving close attention to every phase of that situa

tion toward making effective the policies, especially 

the policy of peace, in which this country believes and 

to which It it committed.

Sincerely yours. 

For the Secretary of States

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Chief

Division of Par Eastern Affairs

FE:E(JC:HES FE
1-26 X

CR Z

J&S 25 1938.FJJ
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This despatch (Tokyo’s 2707, /

Dec.10,1937, nSino-Japanese !

delations" ) need, not be reai

It is a routing despatch trans

mitting for the files detailed 
records, memoranda, etc. alre^ÿ 1̂^

reported, by telegraph
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA C

TO JAN I- PM । 5J

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Of

□MMUH' ’OOhS Tokyo, December 23, 
A'iV l^-CUnDS

1937.

SUBJECT: SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS.

^The Honorable

The Secretary of State 

Washington.

Sir:

With reference to the Embassy’s despatch No. 2692, 

dated December 10, 1937, I have the honor to transmit here

with, for the purpose of the records, further copies of 

various notes, letters, memoranda, and other documents 

relating to the present Sino-Japanese conflict. Documents 

relating to the Chinese customs administration are being 

transmitted with the Embassy’s despatch No. 2709, dated 

December 23, 1937.

793.94/12050
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LIST OF ENCLOSURES TRANSMITTED WITH DESPATCH NO. 2707 

DECEMBER 23, 1937.

1. The American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

2. The American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

3. The British First Secretary, Mr. Clarke, to the American 
First Secretary, Mr. McGurk.

4. The American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

5. The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, with the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

6. The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, with the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

7. Statement of the Foreign Office Spokesman, December 13, 1937.

8. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the American Ambassador 
(Translation).

9. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the American Ambassador 
(Tran slat ion).

10. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the American Ambassador 
(Translation).

11. The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, with the Director of the 
American Bureau of the Foreign Office, Mr. Yoshizawa.

12. The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota, to the 
American Ambassador, Mr. Grew (Translation).

13. The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, with the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

14. The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

15. The British Embassy to the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

16. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the American Ambassador 
(Translation).

17. The Director of the American Bureau, the Foreign Office, 
Mr. Yoshizawa, with the American First Secretary, Mr. McGurk.

18. The American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

19. The British Embassy to the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

20. The British First Secretary, Mr. Clarke, to the American 
First Secretary, Mr. McGurk.

21. Mr. Inagaki of the American Bureau, the Foreign Office, 
with the American First Secretary, Mr. McGurk.

22. The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, with the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

23. The American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

24. The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, with the Minister far 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.
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25. The American. Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

26. The British Embassy to the American Counselor, Mr. Dooman.

27. The American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

28. The British First Secretary, Mr. H. Ashley Clarke, to 
the American Second Secretary, Mr. Crocker.

29. The American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
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from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs.

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Note Verbale

The American Embassy presents its compliments to the 

Foreign Office and has the honor to refer to statements made 

by the Japanese Consul General at Shanghai on December 8 at 

a meeting of the interested consular representatives to con

sider developments arising out of the march on December 3 of 

Japanese military units through "neutral areas" of the Inter

national Settlement. The American Government has taken 

note of the statements made on the part of the Japanese Con

sul General and is confident that the Japanese Government 

will put an end to apprehensions regarding future occurrences 

of a nature likely to lead to consequences disturbing to 

the preservation of order in the International Settlement.

Tokyo, Decemoer 11, 1937.

(Copy sent to the British Ambassador, Tokyo.)
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from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Embassy to the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Memorandum

Referring to its memorandum of Decemoer 10, 1937, 
with regard to the proposed safety zone at Nanking, the 

American Embassy has received the following communica

tion from the International Committee, Nanking:

"International Committee, Nanking, 

for sake of two hundred thousand civilians, 

seeks prompt and favorable reply to yester

day’s telegram regarding armistice and with
drawal of Chinese troops from walled city of 

Nanking. Signed Rabe Chairman."

Tokyo, Decemoer 11, 1937.

(Copy sent to the British Ambassador, Tokyo.)
(Copy sent to the French Ambassador, Tokyo.)
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Tokyo.Embassy at

The British First Secretary, Mr. Clarke, to the 
American First Secretary, Mr. McGurk.

BRITISH EMBASSY,

TOKYO.
13th December, 1937.

Dear Jo,

With reference to our telephone conversation this morn

ing I am enclosing copies of the two telegrams from our 

Chief of Staff in H.M.S. '’Bee” about yesterday’s attack on 

British ships at Wuhu.

As I told you on the telephone, our Ambassador saw 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs this morning and, after 

explaining what had happened, protested most emphatically 

against this serious incident. Sir Robert Craigie sug

gested that a probable explanation was contained in the 

admission of the Japanese commanding officer at Wuhu that 

he had received instructions to fire on every ship on the 

Yangtse; which meant either that we could not rely on the 

assurances of the Japanese Government that they would pro

tect non-combatants, or else that the Japanese military 

authorities in China were disregarding their instructions.

Sir Robert Craigie added that British public opinion 

was bound to take a most serious view of this incident, and 

urged that the Japanese Government should make a suitable 

apology as soon as possible.

I also enclose a copy of a letter which Sir Robert 

sent

Mr. Joseph F. McGurk

American Embassy,

Tokyo.
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sent subsequently to the Minister for Foreign Affairs con

cerning attacks on British ships at Nanking yesterday (12th 

December).

Yours sincerely,

Ashley Clarke.
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(The British Ambassador, Sir Robert L. Craigie, to 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.)

13th.December, 1937

My dear Minister,

Since our conversation this morning I have received 

news of further serious incidents at Nanking to which I 

wish to call Your Excellency’s immediate attention.

At 1.30 p.m. on 12th December the ship of the British 

Senior Naval Officer at Nanking was subjected to dive-bomb

ing, eight bombs being dropped. H.M.S. ’’Cricket" and H.M.S. 

"Scarab’’ opened fire by machine gun. The attack was re

newed at 2.30 p.m. by three medium bombers who dropped six 

bombs. H.M.S. ’’Cricket" and H.M.S. "Scarab” opened fire 

with three inch guns and pom poms. A further bombing at

tack was carried out by three machines on the S.S. "Whangpu" 

and a British hulk at 4.15 p.m., four bombs being dropped. 

H.M.S. "Cricket" and H.M.S. "Scarab” opened fire with three 

inch guns, pom poms and Lewis guns. No damage was appar

ently incurred by British ships in the above-mentioned raids, 

although they were narrowly missed.

Protests have been lodged with the Japanese Consul-Gen

eral at Shanghai, Major-General Harada and the Chief of Staff 

to Vice-Admiral Hasegawa by the British Consul-General Major- 

General Telfer-Smollett and the Senior British Naval Officer 

at Shanghai, who insisted on immediate measures being taken to 

prevent the recurrence of such incidents. The Japanese naval 

authorities have also been given the position of concentra

tion 

His Excellency, 
Mr. Koki Hirota, 

H.I.J.M.Minister for Foreign Affairs.
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tion spots for.British ships.

For my part, I feel that I must add that unless immedi

ate steps are taken to put a stop to these unwarranted at

tacks a very serious situation may at any moment arise.

Believe me,

My dear Minister,

Yours very sincerely, 

(Sd) R.L. CRAIGIE
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(The British Chargé d’Affaires in China, Mr. Howe, 
to the British Embassy at Tokyo.)

FROM: Shanghai. (Mr. Howe)

2.16 A.M. Desp: 13th December

No: 304 of 12th Dec: 9.00 A.M. Rcvd; ” ” 1937
en clair.

Following is repetition of unnumbered telegram from 

Chief of Staff in «Bee” 1050/12 Begins:

''Ladybird" reports as follows: Begins:- 

British Lumber Company’s tug "Tsingtah" arrived 

Wuhu from Hsiasan Shan at 7.30 A.M. today with British 

Consul, Nanking, Military Attache and Flag Captain on 

board. After these had embarked in ’’Ladybird” Japanese 

machine guns opened fire on "Tsingtah" at about 8.10 A.M. 

I immediately ordered steam in order to proceed along

side and protest. When I commenced weighing at 8.35 A.M. 

a Japanese field-gun battery clearly visible on shore 

opened fire on ships concentrated just above Asiatic 

Petroleum Company installation and kept on firing until 

"Ladybird” was abreast Wuhu General Hospital and 

"Tsingtah" was out of range downstream. "Ladybird" 

berthed at 9.10 A.M. Four direct hits on "Ladybird" one 

Rating killed, one seriously wounded and several minor 

injuries including Flag Captain. Damage to "Tsingtah" 

unknown. A direct hit was seen on Jardines "Suiwo" 

which was lying astern of "Ladybird" two cables above 

Asiatic Petroleum Company and 11/2 cables off shore 

when action commenced and is still at anchorage. Am 

investigating damage. Ends :

"Bee"
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"Bee" arrived 9.30 A.M. and incredible as it may seem 

was also fired at by shore batteries as she turned to come 

alongside, one shot was fired at a range of 400 yards and 

passed over, further firing was stopped by Flag Captain and 

Military Attache who were ashore protesting. Am landing 

now to endeavour to get in touch with senior Japanese Mili

tary Officer. Ends.

HOWE.
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(The British Charge d’Affaires in China, Mr. 
Howe, to the British Embassy at Tokyo.)

NO: 305
en clair

FROM: Shanghai

2.05 A.M. Desp: 13th December

9.00 A.M. Rcvd: " • 1937

Following is a repetition of unnumbered telegram from 

Chief of Staff in "Bee" 1225/12 Begins:

I have interviewed Colonel Hashimoto temporarily 

the senior Japanese military officer at ««uhu. I pro

tested strongly against this morning’s extraordinary 

episode. He made futile excuses but admitted that 

firing at war ships was his mistake and that Japanese 

had orders to fire at every ship on the river. It is 

imperative that it be immediately brought home to the 

Japanese high command that there are British and for

eign merchant vessels and war ships at Wuhu and below 

as the Japanese military at Wuhu appear to be ignorant 

of this fact. Colonel Hashimoto has been provided 

with a written statement of the shipping situation at 

Wuhu and at notified anchorage two miles above Hsiasan 

Shan. Also of this morning’s occurrences. He has 

agreed that Japanese military shall be suitably rep

resented at the funeral of Sick-berth Attendant Lon

ergan which will take place on shore at 9.00 tomorrow, 

Monday. Ends :

HOWE.
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from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Aide-mémoire.

The American Embassy has just been informed that at 

2:45 p.m. December 11 shells began to fall on the near 

shore not far up river from where the U.S.S. PANAY was 
anchored at San Chia Ho. Japanese bombing planes had 

been flying daily over the PANAY at the San Chia Ho anchorage. 

The PANAY, which had on board American Embassy officials 
from Nanking, did not move until shells began falling near 
the ship then proceeded up river and, at 5.00 p.m. that date, 
anchored at a spot 12 miles above Nanking.

The next day, December 12, at 9 a.m. shell fire 

again caused the PANAY to move further up stream. It anchored 

27 miles above Nanking where the Standard Oil steamers, 

MEIPING, MEIAN, and MEISHIA loaded with refugees, were anchored.

The Commander Yangtze Patrol has been unable to 

contact the U.S.S. PANAY since 1.35 p.m. December 12. It 

was last reported as anchored 27 miles up the river from 

Nanking.
With reference to this Embassy’s note No. 829 of 

December 1, 1937, it is urgently requested that immediate 
appropriate instructions be issued to naval forces to safe
guard the U.S.S. PANAY and the above mentioned Standard Oil 

vessels carrying refugees. In this connection the PANAY may 
move up or down stream as circumstances require and the 

Commander thereof expects to return to Nanking as soon as 

possible to re-establish communication with the Americans 
remaining in Nanking and to permit Embassy officials to 

resume their functions ashore.

Tokyo, December 13, 1937.
(Copy sent to the British Ambassador, Tokyo)
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NoZiUf of DEC 23 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation December 13, 1937.

11:30 a. m.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, with 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. 
Hirota.

Subject: U.S.S. PANAY and American Refugees 
on the Yangtze near Nanking,

I brought to the attention of the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs today and left with him a copy of our note No. 829 

of Decemuer 1, with regard to the above subject, and said 

that we were now informed by our Ambassador at Hankow, 

through the Embassy in Nanking, that shells had been fall

ing around the U.S.S. PANAY and Standard Oil ships bearing 

American refugees and that they had proceeded for 27 miles 

up the river but that the shells had followed them for at 

least two miles. I said that I was acting on my own ini

tiative and not under instructions but fe].t that the risk 

to the American refugees and the American ships was so 

great that I wished to request the Minister once again to 

intercede with the military and naval authorities to in

sure their safety and I left with the Minister our aide- 

memoire of this date as well as the substance of four tel

egrams from Nanking and Hankow reporting the facts. One 

of these memoranda mentioned the present whereabouts of 

the PANAY and the Standard Oil Company’s ships loaded with 

refugees, last reported anchored at about 221 miles above 

Woosung. I asked the Minister if he desired to have

these
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these telegrams, to which he replied in the affirmative, 

and I then said I was leaving them with him entirely in

formally and that they should not be regarded as diplo

matic documents.

The Minister’s only comment was that the Japanese 

military authorities had already warned the Americans to 

evacuate the area of hostilities around Nanking. I point

ed out to him that regardless of any such warning the ef

fect in the United States would be deplorable and of a 

serious nature if as a result of Japanese shelling and 

bombing American citizens should be injured on the ships 

mentioned.

J.C.G
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Enclosure No. 6 to despatch 
NO.270Z of DEC 23 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation Decemoer 13, 1937.

3 p. m.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, with 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. 
Hirota.

Subject: Sinking of the U.S.S. PANAY.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs called on me in per

son at the chancery this afternoon and informed me of the 

receipt of a Domei report from Shanghai to the effect that 

in following fleeing remnants of the Chinese army Japanese 

planes had bombed three Standard Oil vessels and had sunk 

the U.S.S. PANAY which was in the close vicinity on the 

Yangtze above Nanking. The Minister said that he had as 

yet received no official report but that he had come im

mediately to express to our Government the profound apol

ogy of the Japanese Government and that Ambassador Saito 

would do the same to the Secretary of State. He said 

that Admiral Hasegawa had accepted full responsibility 

for the accident. He said that immediately after my 

visit this morning he had communicated my representations 

to the Japanese naval and military authorities. Hirota 

said: "I cannot possibly express how badly we feel about 

this.” The Navy and War Ministers have sent similar ex

pressions of regret to the Navy and War Departments in 
Washington through the Naval and Military Attachés here.

J.C.G
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f Enclosure No.~ 7 to despatch
No. 1-1UI . Jkted qeq 90 jg27
from the American Embassy at Tokyo.

Statement of the Foreign Office Spokesman

December 13, 1937.

On the 12th December, Japanese naval aeroplanes, in the 

course of their pursuit of retreating Chinese forces dis

covered and bombed at a point about 20 miles upstream from 

Nanking more than ten steamers which seemed to them to be 

Chinese military transport-ships. Later it was found out 

that among the bombed vessels were three vessels belonging 

to the Standard Oil Company and that the American gunboat 

Panay which was in the neighborhood was sunk.

The Japanese Government deeply regret the occurrence 

of the unfortunate incident, although we have not yet received 

detailed reports regarding it. The Foreign Minister, Mr. 

Koki Hirota, called at 3:00 o’clock this afternoon on the 

American Ambassador, Mr. Joseph C. Grew, at the American 

Embassy and tendered on behalf of the Japanese Government 

the expression of profound regret and their apologies. 

Simultaneously, telegraphic instructions were sent to 

Ambassador Saito in Washington to tender, on behalf of the 

home Government, similar expression to the American Government.

We have received official information to the effect 

that at Shanghai Ambassador Kawagoe, Consul General Okamoto 

and the chief-of-staff of the Japanese fleet in China waters

expressed regret respectively to the American authorities 

there today.
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Enclosure Jko. 8 to despatch 
No.270 I of DEC 23 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the American 
Ambassador.

(Translation)

No. 154, American I. Department of" Foreign Aff r.q

Tokyo, Decemoer 14, 1937

Memorandum

The Japanese Foreign Office has the honor to acknowledge 

the receipt of the American Embassy’s memorandum of Decemoer 

4 requesting safe conduct for a party of about seventy for

eign nationals, mostly American and British women, children, 

and invalids, scheduled to leave Hankow at ten o’clock on 

the morning of December 10 for Hong Kong, and requesting 

also that the appropriate authorities be informed to that 

end. The Foreign Office immediately gave due considera

tion to the request and in consequence the Japanese author

ities concerned were properly notified. It being their 

opinion that the authorities of the places to be passed 

through by the party should also be directly informed, the 

Foreign Office made this suggestion to the American Em

bassy by telephone a few days ago, which telephone conver

sation is hereby confirmed. *

(Copy sent to the British Ambassador, Tokyo)
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The Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the American 
Ambassador.

(Translation)

No, 155, American I. Department of Foreign Affairs

Tokyo, December 14, 1937

Memorandum

The Japanese Foreign Office has the honor to acknowl

edge the receipt of the American Embassy’s note No. 829 of 

December 1 stating that at that time there remained at 

Nanking about forty Americans, including five members of 

the American Embassy staff at the Embassy, and that a num

ber of Americans together with other nationals are under

stood to be accomodated on the Jardine Matheson Company 

hulk lying four miles upstream from the Nanking bund. The 

note requests that the appropriate military and naval au

thorities be promptly notified.

In reply the Foreign Office has the honor to inform 

the American Embassy that instructions were immediately 

issued to the Japanese authorities on the spot to exert 

every effort for the protection of the Americans remaining 

in Nanking.

(Copy sent to the British Ambassador, Tokyo)
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Enclc)re No.-^ to despatch 
No.^rOf of DEC 23 193/ 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the American Ambass
ador.

(Translation)

No. 156, American I Department of Foreign Affairs

Tokyo, December 14, 1937

Memorandum

The Japanese Foreign Office has the honor to acknowl

edge the receipt of the American Embassy’s memorandum of 

December 10 stating that 18 American citizens will remain 

in Nanking indefinitely in connection with hospital, safe

ty zone, and newspaper work, that officers of the American 

Embassy at Nanking are ashore during the daytime and even

ings, that in the absence of officers of the Embassy the 

buildings and two compounds and a dugout at the Ning-po Road 

corner adjacent to the main premises are in the care of two 

Chinese clerks, and that servants of the Embassy and of its 

officers with their families are living on the premises, 

accompanied by seventeen special police employed by the Em

bassy, and requesting that the foregoing information be com

municated to Japanese military authorities in order that 

the persons named be given all possible protection and fa

cilities .

The Foreign Office has the honor to reply that due 

attention has been given to this matter and that steps were 

at once taken to inform the Japanese military authorities 

concerned. At the same time the administrative authori

ties detailed to this area have been instructed, in coopera

tion
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tion with the Japanese military authorities, to give all 

possible protection and facilities to .American citizens 

remaining in Nanking and to all persons connected with 

the American Embassy there.

With regard to the proposal for the establishment of 

a safety zone in Nanking, the views of the Japanese Govern

ment have already been expressed by the Japanese Consul 

General in Shanghai in a letter of December 4 addressed to 

the American Consul General at Shanghai, the contents of 

which the Foreign Office has the honor of assuming are now 

known to the American Embassy.

(Copy sent to the British Ambassador, Tokyo)
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Encoure No. xx to despatch 
No. cl Or of DEC 23 1Q- 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, with the 
Director of the American Bureau of the Foreign 
Office, Mr. Yoshizawa.

Conversation December 14, 1937.

Subject: Sinking of the U.S.S. PANAY and three Standard 
Oil Company vessels.

At five o’clock this afternoon, Mr. Yoshizawa, Director 

of the American Bureau of the Foreign Office, called on me 

upon instruction from the Minister for Foreign Affairs and 

handed me a note with regard to the sinking of the U.S.S. 

PANAY and three Standard Oil Company vessels by Japanese 

naval aircraft on the Yangtze.

Yoshizawa then read to me portions of the official 

Japanese naval report on the disaster, the purport of which 

is that the disaster was not caused by deliberate intentjon 

to bomb American vessels but was due to the inability of the 

aviators to distinguish the nationality of the vessels bombed. 

I informed Yoshizawa that his explanation does not cover the 

fact that notwithstanding information in Japanese hands that 

foreign vessels were in the neighborhood of TJanking, bombing 

and shelling operations by both naval and military forces 

were carried out without any precautions taken against attack 

upon foreign vessels. I also pointed out that the bombing and 

shelling was carried out in the face of repeated assurances 

that measures had been taken to safeguard against attacks upon 

American nationals and property.

I also stated to Yoshizawa that I had just received in

structions to present to the Minister for Foreign Affairs a 

note from the American Government. I added that although I 

appreciated the action of the Japanese Government in delivering 

to me its note, I would proceed with the instructions which 

had been given to me.

J.C.G
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Enclasp I No. 12 to despatch 
No.-<, uJ of DEC 23 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota, to 
the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew.

(Translation)

Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
No. 159, American I. Tokyo, December 14, 1937.

Excellency:

Regarding the incident of the 12th December in which the 

United States gunboat Panay and three steamers belonging to 

the Standard Oil Company were sunk by the bombing of the Jap

anese naval aircraft on the Yangtze River at a point about 

twenty-six miles above Nanking, I had the honor, as soon as 

unofficial information of the incident was brought to my knowl

edge, to request Your Excellency to transmit to the Govern

ment of the United States the apologies of the Japanese Govern

ment. From the reports subsequently received from our repre

sentatives in China, it has been established that the Japa

nese naval air force, acting upon information that the Chin

ese troops fleeing from Nanking were going up the river in 
steamers, took off to pursue them, and discovered such vessels 

at the above-mentioned point. Owing to poor visibility, how

ever, the aircraft, although they descended to fairly low al

titudes, were unable to discern any mark to show that any one 

of them was an American ship or man-of-war. Consequently 

the United States gunboat Panay and the vessels of the Stan

dard Oil Company, being taken for Chinese vessels carrying 

the fleeing Chinese troops, were bombed and sunk.
While
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While it is clear, in the light of the above circum

stances, that the present incident was entirely due to a 

mistake, the Japanese Government regrets most profoundly 

that it has caused damages to the United States man-of-war 

and ships and casualties among those on board, and desires 

to present hereby sincere apologies. The Japanese Govern

ment will make indemnification for all the losses and will 

deal appropriately with those responsible for the incident. 

Furthermore, they have already issued strict orders to the 

authorities on the spot with a view to preventing the re

currence of a similar incident.
The Japanese Government in the fervent hope that the 

friendly relations between Japan and the United States 

will not be affected by this unfortunate affair has frank

ly stated as above their sincere attitude which I beg Your 

Excellency to make known to your Government.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your 

Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

Koki Sirota (Seal) 
Minister for Foreign Affairs.

His Excellency

Mr. Joseph Clark Grew, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

of the United States of America, 

Tokyo.

(Copy sent to the British Ambassador, Tokyo.)
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from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation December 14, 1937.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the Minister for Foreign Af
fairs, Mr. Hirota.

Subject: Sinking of the U.S.S. PANAY and 
three Standard Oil Company vessels.

After being detained all afternoon at a conference with 

the Prime Minister, the Minister for Foreign Affairs received 

me at the Foreign Office at 8.30 o’clock when I read to him 

and presented a signed note embodying the Department’s text 

(No. 342, December 13, 8 p. m.). I pointed out orally 

that while the Japanese note delivered to me this afternoon 

(Embassy’s 530, December 14, 6 p. m.) was responsive to some 

of the points set forth by my Government, it did not meet 

all of them as, for example, assurances as to the future 

safeguarding of American nationals, interests, and proper

ty in China from unlawful interference by any Japanese au

thorities or forces whatsoever and that I would therefore 

expect an answer. The Minister promised me a prompt re

ply. He added, "I wish to do everything in my power to 

maintain good relations with the United States.”
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Enclosure Ik J 14 to despatch 
No.cffUf Of DEC 23 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

to the Minister

Tokyo, December 14, 1937.

No. 838.

Excellency:

I have the honor, by the direction of my Government, 

to address to Your Excellency the following note:

"The Government and people of the United States have 

been deeply shocked by the facts of the bombardment and 

sinking of the U.S.S. PANAY and the sinking or burning of 

the American steamers MEIPING, MEIAN, and MEISIAN by Japa

nese aircraft.

"The essential facts are that these American vessels 

were in the Yangtze River by uncontested and incontestable 

right; that they were flying the American flag; that they were 

engaged in their legitimate and appropriate business; that 

they were at the moment conveying American official and 

private personnel away from points where danger had devel

oped; that they had several times changed their position, 

moving up river, in order to avoid danger; and that they 

were attacked by Japanese bombing planes. With regard 

to the attack a responsible Japanese naval officer at Shang

hai has informed the Commander-in-Chief of the American 

Asiatic Fleet that the four vessels were proceeding up

river

His Excellency
Mr. Koki Hirota

His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

etc. etc. etc.
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river; that Japanese planes endeavored to ascertain their 

nationality, flying at an altitude of 300 meters but were 

unable to distinguish the flags; that six Japanese bombing 

planes, and two Japanese bombing planes, in sequence, made 

attacks which resulted in the damaging of one of the Amer- 

ican steamers, and the sinking of the U.S.S. PANAY and the 

other two steamers.

"Since the beginning of the present unfortunate hos

tilities between Japan and China, the Japanese Government 

and various Japanese authorities at various points have re

peatedly assured the Government and authorities of the 

United States that it is the intention and purpose of the 

Japanese Government and the Japanese armed forces to re

spect fully the rights and interests of other Powers. On 

several occasions, however, acts of Japanese armed forces 

have violated the rights of the United States, have serious

ly endangered the lives of American nationals, and have de

stroyed American property. In several instances, the Jap

anese Government has admitted the facts, has expressed re

grets, and has given assurances that every precaution will 

be taken against recurrence of such incidents. In the 

present case, acts of Japanese armed forces have taken 

place in complete disregard of American rights, have taken 

American life, and have destroyed American property both 

public and private.

"In these circumstances, the Government of the United 

States requests and expects of the Japanese Government a 

formally recorded expression of regret, an undertaking to 

make complete and comprehensive indemnifications, and an

assurance
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assurance that definite and specific steps have been taken 

which will ensure that hereafter American nationals, inter

ests, and property in China will not be subjected to attack 

by Japanese armed forces or unlawful interference by any 

Japanese authorities or forces whatsoever."

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Ex

cellency the assurances of my highest consideration.

JOSEPH C. GREW.

(Copy sent to the British Ambassador, Tokyo.)
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The British Embassy to the American Amhaagafjor,
Mr. Grew

BRITISH EMBASSY, 

TOKYO.
14th December, 1937.

WITH THE COMPLIMENTS

HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY’S EMBASSY.

His Excellency
The Honourable

Joseph Clark Grew, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 

Plenipotentiary, for the 
United States of America 

at Tokyo.
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(The British Ambassador, Sir Robert L. Craigie, 
to thé Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.)

Immediate 14 December, 1937.

My dear Minister,

I sent you urgently this morning copies of 

further telegrams I had received in regard to the 

position at Wuhu, where British warships were 

fired upon on the 12th instant. From these tele

grams I draw two deductions:
(1) the order to fire on all ships moving 

on the Yangtse appears still to be in force, not

withstanding the deplorable incidents which oc

curred on the 12th instant.
(2) the guns of the Japanese batteries are 

still trained point blank on His Majesty’s Ship 

"Ladybird” and His Majesty’s Ship ”Bee”.

As regards the first point, I can only say 

that this appears to me to disclose on the part 

of the responsible Japanese military authorities 

in China a regrettable disregard for the conse

quences of their action on the 12th instant.
In regard to point (2) I desire to enter an 

emphatic protest and to request that immediate 

instructions may be sent to the Japanese Command

er at Wuhu to desist from this threatening and 

wholly unnecessary action.

His Excellency
Mr. Koki Hirota

H.I.J.M. Minister for Foreign Affairs.
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As Your Excellency will be aware there are women 

and children on the ships concentrated above Nanking 

and this makes it all the more imperative that the most 
explicit instructions should be given to all the Japa

nese fighting services to respect foreign shipping on 

the River Yangtse. I should be grateful if I might be 

informed at the earliest possible moment whether this has 

been done.
Believe me,

My dear Minister

Yours very sincerely,

(sgd) R.L. CRAIGIE.



Enclosure Nô. to despatch 
®yo.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the American 
Ambassador.

(Translation)

No. 160, American I Department of Foreign Affairs

Tokyo, December 15, 1937.

Memorandum

The Japanese Foreign Office has the honor to acknowledge 

the receipt of the American Embassy’s memorandum of December 

11 with regard to statements made by the Japanese Consul Gen

eral at Shanghai on December 8 at a meeting of the interested 

consular representatives to consider developments arising 

out of the march on December 3 of Japanese military units 

through neutral areas of the International Settlement, and 

stating that the American Government, having taken note of 

the statements made on the part of the Japanese Consul Gen

eral, is confident that the Japanese Government will put an 

end to apprehensions regarding future occurrences of a na

ture likely to lead to consequences disturbing to the pres

ervation of order in the International Settlement. With 

regard thereto, the Foreign Office has the honor to reply 

that the Japanese Government has of course no intention which 
would 
/impair the administration or the authority of the Municipal 

Council, and to make the assurance that in the maintenance 

of peace and order in the International Settlement it is 

the constant policy of the Japanese Government to cooperate 

with the International Settlement authorities.

(Copy sent to the British Ambassador, Tokyo)
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Enclosure No. 17 to despatch
No.2iUi of ro 9 3 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Director of the American Bureau, the Foreign Office, 
Mr. Yoshizawa, with the American First Secretary, 
Mr. McGurk.

Conversation December 15, 1937.

I called on Mr. Yoshizawa at 6:45 p.m. today and 

handed him a copy of the pertinent part of the Depart

ment’s telegram No. 345 of December 14, 11 p.m., stating 

that the copy was not a diplomatic document. Mr. 

Yoshizawa read carefully the portion of the Department’s 

telegram. He then said ”1 will take this up immediately 

with the military authorities — that is all I can say”. 

I said that the Ambassador had instructed me to say that 

we must insist that the Japanese forces desist from, 

operations against Hohsien or in the immediate vicinity 

until such time as the survivors had been completely 

evacuated and the American and British ships engaged in 

the rescue work had withdrawn to positions of safety.

I added that it would be deplorable if the situation 

should be given publicity and we wished sincerely to 

avoid it. Mr. Yoshizawa said he heartily agreed.

J.F.M
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The American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Memorandum.

The American Embassy has received the following message 

sent by the American Ambassador at Hankow to the Commander-in- 

Chief of the U.S. Asiatic Fleet on board the U.S.S. AUGUSTA 

at Shanghai, dated December 13, 1937:

"Area covered by former British, Russian 

and German concession and present French Concession 

at Hankow and including Butterfield and Swire’s 

property adjoining Customs House includes bulk of 

foreign owned and occupied property here. In this 

area consulates and Embassy staffs are now located. 

In river off this area are concentrated foreign naval 

vessels of British, American, French and Italian 

nationality and foreign flag river shipping. Recent 

events at Wuhu and Nanking have caused considerable 

apprehension as to safety of this area wherein are 

concentrated not only most of permanent residents 

but many foreign refugees from other parts of China. 

It would be difficult to shift population or shipping 

elsewhere. It would relieve present apprehension if 

assurances could be obtained from Japanese that area 

in question including river front immediately ad

joining would be free of attack."

It is requested that the Foreign Office take appropriate 

action in support of the proposal of the American Ambassador 

at Hankow to insure the safety of the area, including the 

river front, mentioned.

Tokyo, December 15, 1937.
(Copy sent to British Ambassador,Iblgro)
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Enclosure No.’ 19 to despatch 
No.ciUf dated DEC 23 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The British Embassy to the American Ambassador, MT. Grew .

BRITISH EMBASSY

TOKYO 

16th December 1937

WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF HIS BRITANNIC

MAJESTY’S EMBASSY.
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(The British Ambassador, Sir R. L. Craigie, 
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota)

BRITISH EMBASSY

TOKYO

No. 196. ’ 16th December, 1937.

Your Excellency,

I have the honour on instructions from His Majesty’s 

Government in the United Kingdom to address Your Excellency 

on the subject of attacks made by Japanese aircraft and 

land forces on British warships and merchant shipping at 

Wuhu and near Nanking on 12th December. These incidents 

clearly raise grave issues.

2. At Wuhu a British tug which had conveyed from Nanking 

His Majesty’s 0onsul, the British Military Attaché and the 

Flag-Captain to the British Rear Admiral, Yangtze, was 

attacked by Japanese machine-gun fire after transferring 

these officers to H.M.S. Ladybird.. The latter proceeded 

to join the tug in order to protect her, when she observed 

a Japanese field gun battery firing on merchant ships 

concentrated above the Asiatic Petroleum Company’s in

stallation. Firing continued and was directed at H.M.S. 

Ladybird herself.

3. There were four direct hits on this vessel; one naval 

rating was killed, another was seriously wounded and there 

were several minor casualties including Flag-Captain. A 

direct hit was also seen to be sustained by the British 

merchant ship Suiwo. H.M.S. Bee then arrived on the scene 

and 
His Excellency,

Mr. Koki Hirota, 
H.I.J.M. Minister for Foreign Affairs.
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and was also fired on by the shore battery. The Commander 

of H.M.S. Bee landed to protest and was informed by Colonel 

Hashimoto, the senior Japanese military officer then at Wuhu, 

that firing on warships was due to a mistake but that he 

had orders to fire on every ship on the river. At a later 

interview the same officer stated categorically that if any 

ships moved on the river they would be fired on and, despite 

protests, H.M.S. Bee and Ladybird after berthing remained 

covered by guns at point-blank range.

4. Near Hsia San-shan above Nanking where British 

merchant ships were concentrated in a part of the river 

previously designated by the Japanese Commander-in-Chief 

as a safety-zone, three separate bombing attacks were made 

by Japanese aircraft on them and on H.M. Ships Cricket and 

Scarab which were with them.

5. His Majesty’s Government have now been glad to 

receive Your Excellency’s note of the 14th December 

offering the profound apology of the Imperial Japanese 

Government for the attacks on His Majesty’s Ships, stating 

that measures were immediately taken to prevent the recur

rence of such incidents and adding that they will deal 

suitably with tliose responsible and pay the necessary 

compensation.

6. His Majesty’s Government observe that Your 

Excellency’s note makes no mention of the attacks on British 

merchant vessels and I am instructed to request that an 

assurance may be given that all that is said in that note 

applies equally to these attacks.

7. His Majesty’s Government take particular note of 

the statement that those responsible will be suitably dealt

with
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with. Adequate punishment of those responsible for the 

particular attacks under discussion seems indeed to His 

Majesty’s Government to be the only method by which 

further outrages can be prevented.

8. His Majesty’s Government cannot but recall the 

previous incidents in which the Japanese Government have 

expressed regret for attacks made on British nationals and 

property and have given assurances that adequate steps had 

been taken to prevent any repetition. They call to mind 

the attack made on His Majesty’s Ambassador to China while 

travelling by road from Nanking to Shanghai, the subsequent 

attack on motorcars conveying British officials on a similar 

journey, the attacks on British civilians and military posts 

on the defence perimeter at Shanghai, as well as other 

incidents, and the repeated assurances of the Japanese 

Government of their intention fully to respect the interests 

of third Powers in the present conflict with China. It is 

clear that the steps hitherto taken by the Japanese Govern

ment to prevent such attacks have so far failed in this 

purpose and His Majesty’s Government must now ask to be 

informed that measures have actually been taken of a character 

which will put a definite stop to the incidents of which 

they complain.

I avail myself of this opportunity to’renew to 

Your Excellency the assurance of my highest consideration.

(Signed) R. I>. CRAIGIE.
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Enclosure >'1 2Ü to despatch 
No • 270 7 of DFC 2 3 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The British First Secretary, Mr. Clarke, to the 
American First Secretary, Mr. McGurk.

BRITISH EMBASSY 
TOKYO

16th December 1937.

Dear Jo,

Here are the telegrams we had this morning 

about the rescue party that went out after the 

PANAY survivors.

Many thanks for your telegram.

Yours, 
(signed) Ashley Clarke.
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(The British. Charge d’Affaires in China to the British Embassy, Tokyo)

SHANGHAI (China tour)

11.25 p.m. 15th December
1937.7.20 a.m. 15th December

No: 324 (en clair)

Addressed to Tokyo telegram No: 324 of 14th December 

following is repetition of telegram 2233/13 from Chief 

of Staff in "Bee" to Vice-Admiral Yangtse Begins:
My 1823.

Japanese River Gunboat "Hodzu" arrives darkened 

from at 7.30 and anchored just above me she has been sent 

to rescue officers and crew of "Panay" and has orders to 

offer them passage to Shanghai. After being informed of 

what has occurred here Commander Ueda proposed to land 

at once on left bank and make contact. I have dissuaded 

him from this in view of the certain effect of a Japanese 

landing on the Chinese locals from whom I hope to gain 
information of the whereabouts of the "Panay*s" survivors. 

I am leaving with a search party at dawn to-morrow, Tuesday. 
"Hodzu" is remaining here until contact with "Panay*s" 

Commanding Officer. Commander Ueda is being provided 

with written statement of occurrences here and at V/uhu 

and appears helpful and anxious to assist with boats and 

medical if necessary. Ends. Howe.
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(The British Charge d’Affaires in China to the British 
Embassy, Tokyo)

SHANGHAI (China tour)

No. 332 (en clair) 11.25 p.m.

7.20 a.m.

15th December

16th December
1937.

Addressed to Tokyo telegram No: 332 of 15th December, 1937.

Following is a repetition of unnumbered telegram 

from Chief of Staff in "Bee" to Vice-Admiral, Yangtse 

1018/15 Begins:

The one Japanese motor landing craft (I saw no more) 

that so nearly caused a tragedy to our expedition yester

day afternoon was flying a white triangular flag sized 

three feet by three feet with a red Geneva cross on a 

staff about nine foot above gunwhale of boat. This 

boat was allowed to approach to within a few yards of the 

pontoon where I was about to land when the Chinese seeing 

that it was fully armed opened fire on it. Fire was 

returned from Japanese boat and I and other witnesses can 

give evidence that a machine gun was fired from the boat. 

Machine gun was not seen by Flag Captain or Lieutenant 

Cox when they rounded up this craft but saw about eight 

to twelve men armed with rifles. Flag Captain states 

these men were wearing red cross brassards. This boat 

was taken alongside the Japanese Gunboat "Hodzu" the 

officers of which can confirm my report. One point is 

that when I displayed a white flag with a red cross the 

Chinese militia decided that it was another Japanese trick 

and fired on all boats as they came up the creek. As 

Japanese Flagship had started I did not have an opportunity 

of personally protesting to Admiral Kondo but Mr. Okamura 

of Japanese Embassy was aboard "Bee” just before "Ataka* 

went down river and I have shown him this signal and he 
states that from what he saw on board "Ataka" this is 
correct. Ends. HOWE.
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(The BritisV Charge d’Affaires in China Ao the British Embassy, 
Tokyo).

SHANGHAI (China tour)

11.25 p.m. 15th December
1937 

No: 330 (en clair) 7.20 a.m. 16th December

Addressed to Tokyo, telegram No; 330 of 15th December.

Following is repetition of telegram 1800/14 

from H.M.S. ”Bee” to Vice-Admiral Yangtse. Begins: 

IMMEDIATE.

My 955.

Rescue party is at Hohsien up creek. Am off 

creek mouth. "Oahu” and "Hodzu” Japanese Navy have 

refrained from taking part in rescue at our particular 

request as Chinese in the vicinity are armed. Despite 

these precautions Chief of Staff reports by portable 

wireless that several Japanese military landing craft 

are in the vicinity of our boats and in last half hour 

these have been heavily engaged with local Chinese. One 

Japanese military boat has been fetched out of creek by 

my boat but these craft have no wireless-telegraphy so 

communication with the others is impossible. ’’Ladybird” 

has just arrived and am sending her sampan with Japanese 

naval officer on board to attempt to withdraw Japanese 

military landing craft. Ends.

HOWE.
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Encloaur^^o. 21 to despatch 
No. 2fU/ of DEC 23 1937 
from, the Embassy at Tokyo.

Mr. Inagaki of the American Bureau, the Foreign Office, 
with the American First Secretary, Mr. McGurk.

Telephone 
Conversation December Tô, 1937.

Mr. Inagaki of the American Bureau of the Foreign 

Office telephoned at 4:00 p.m. today, and,referring to 

Mr. Dooman’s conversation with Mr. Yoshizawa in the 

afternoon of the 14th regarding the entry of Japanese 

Marines into the sector guarded by the United States 

Marines in Shanghai, stated that on the 13th the Japanese 

naval authorities had decided, as a voluntary measure, 

to postpone the entry of Japanese Marines into the sector 

guarded by the United States Marines. Mr. Inagaki stated 

that the foregoing had been communicated by the Japanese 

Consul General in Shanghai to Consul General Gauss.
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Enclosure No. 99 to despatch. 
No.27’0/' of DEC 23 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation December 17, 1937

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Hirota.

Subject: Sinking of the Ü.S.S. PANAY

I called at noon today on the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs at the Foreign Office and after oral representa

tions I left with him an aide-memoire precisely and fully 

embodying the contents of Department’s telegram No. 350, 

December 16, 1 p. m. I talked to the Minister in the 

strongest possible way regarding the seriousness of the 

facts presented which beyond peradventure disprove the 

allegation that a mistake had been made in bombing the 

U.S.S. PANAY and the seriousness with which my Government 

regarded this new evidence. I pointed out that accord

ing to this evidence Japanese naval and military forces 
were both clearly guilty of deliberate attack carried out 

from points from which there could be no question whatso

ever as to the visibility of the colors flying from the 

American ship. I read the aide-memoire textually to the 

Minister informing him that I would later communicate 

such further facts as might come to our attention.

The Minister said that he was totally unaware of 

the facts which I had presented and that he would im

mediately take up the matter with the naval and military 

authorities. He was visibly upset by the facts com
municated and the gravity of the manner in which I pre

sented them.

J.C.G
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The American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Aide-memoire.

The official reports which are now reaching the Govern

ment of the United States in regard to the attack upon the 

U.S.S. PANAY are of a character greatly adding to the serious 

ness of the reports on which the Government of the United 

States based its communication to the Japanese Government 

of December 14. These reports state that while the survivors 

were escaping from the sinking PANAY Japanese airplanes dived 

and machine-gunned the boats at extremely low altitudes; 

that before the PANAY sank, two Japanese Army motor-boats 

approached the ship, machine-gunned it, boarded the ship 

and stayed for five minutes although colors at the gaff 

were flying and easily discernible; and that, on reaching 

shore, the survivors hid the wounded and scattered as 

planes repeatedly flew over apparently searching to ex

terminate all. These reports give very definite indication 

of deliberateness of intent on the part of the Japanese 

armed forces which made the attack on the U.S.S. PANAY and 

American merchant ships. The Government of the United States 

is still awaiting the receipt of further and most detailed 

official reports. Meanwhile the Government of the United 

States brings to the notice of the Japanese Government 

knowledge of the information which the Government of the 

United States is now receiving and of the seriousness of the 

character of that information.

The
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The Government of the United. States refers to the 

statement contained in the note of December 14 from the Min

ister for Foreign Affairs to the American Ambassador at 

Tokyo that the Japanese Government "will deal appropriately 

with those responsible for the incident” and states that 

present information raises still more acutely that question. 

This information now raises more acutely the question of 

the character of the specific steps which have been taken to 

’’ensure that hereafter American nationals, interests, and 

property in China will not be subjected to attack by Japanese 

armed forces or unlawful interference by any Japanese auth

orities or any other forces whatsoever”.

Tokyo, December 17, 1937.

(Copy sent to British Ambassador, Tokyo).
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Enclosure No.'2 4 to despatch 
No.?7U7 of DEC 23 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation December 17, 1937.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Sirota.

Subject: Evacuation of Americans and other
foreign nationals from Hankow to 
Canton or Hong Kong.

I have today brought to the direct attention of the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs the plan to send a special 

train early next week from Hankow to Canton or Hong Kong 

carrying Americans and other foreign nationals and I ask

ed that definite steps be taken to ensure their safety. 

The Minister promised me that such steps would be taken 

immediately.

J.C.G
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despatch No2707 of DEC 23 
from the American Hmbassy, Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota.

Pro memoria

Arrangements are being made for a special train 

to convey American and other foreign nationals, mostly 

women and children, from Hankow to Canton or Hong Kong. 

The train is to leave early next week. The entire train 

will be occupied by foreigners and Chinese attendants, 

and will bear American, British, and other national 

flags on the roof. It is requested that the Japanese 

Government grant assurances of safety in respect of this 

train and that it direct the appropriate Japanese mili

tary and naval authorities to refrain from molesting it 

in any way.

Further details with regard to the train will be 

communicated to the Foreign Office when available.

Tokyo, December 17, 1937.

(Copy sent to the British Ambassador, Tokyo.)
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BRITISH EMBASSY, 
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17 Dec. 1957.

Note left at Ministry of Foreign Affairs on 16 Dec.

WITH THE COÎ.TLP.TENTS

OF

HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY’S EMBASSY.

Mr. E. H. Dooman.
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(The British Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.)

The British Embassy earnestly request that 

urgent instructions may be sent to the Japanese 

Military authorities to desist from all operations 

at Hohsien until all survivors from the U.S.S. "Panay", 

and the American and British vessels connected with 

their evacuation, are out of the danger zone.

British Embassy, 
Tokyo

16th December, 1937.
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from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Memorandum

The American Embassy is informed that a party of for

eign nationals will proceed to Hong Kong by a special 

train which will leave Hankow at 10 a. m., December 23; 

that the time table, subject to interruption, will be the 

same as that of the previous train which left Hankow on 

December 10; and that its destination will be Hong Kong.

The train will consist of fourteen cars conveying ap

proximately three hundred foreigners and a few civilian 

Chinese. The train will have American and other national 

flags on the roofs of the cars.

The American Embassy requests that the foregoing-in

formation be conveyed to the appropriate authorities to 

the end that this train may proceed upon its journey with

out molestation.

December 21, 1937
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L Enclosure;);. 28 to despatch
** No. 270 f dated DEC 23 1937

from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The British First Secretary, Mr. H. Ashley Clarke, 
to the American Second Secretary, Mr. Crocker.

BRITISH EMBASSY

TOKYO

21st December 1937.

Dear Ned,
This is the provisional reply to our note of 16th 

December of which I spoke to you yesterday.

Yours,

Ashley.
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(The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Hirota, to 
the British Ambassador, Sir Robert L. Craigie).

Translation 17th December, 1937

No. 230

Confidential

Urgent
Your Excellency,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

Your Excellency’s Note No. 196 of the 16th December 

regarding the incident of the attack made by the 

Japanese Forces on British Men-of-War and Merchant 

Vessels in..the vicinity of Wuhu and Nanking on the 

12th December.

In my Note Confidential No. 227 of the 14th 

December, I expressed the profound apology of the 

Imperial Japanese Government for this incident and 

informed Your Excellency that the necessary measures 

to prevent the recurrence of incidents of this nature 

had immediately been taken. I further stated that 

those responsible would be dealt with appropriately 

and that the necessary indemnification would be made.

The assurances given by the Imperial Japanese 

Government with regard to H.M.Ships "Ladybird" "Bee", 

"Cricket" and "Scarab" of course are equally applicable 

to the British Merchant Vessels which were attacked in 

similar circumstances on the 12th December.

In sending to Your Excellency this provisional 

reply, I avail, etc., 
(Sgd.) Koki Hirota (L.S.)

H.I.J.M.’s Minister for Foreign 
Affairs

His Excellency,

H.B.M’s Ambassador, 

etc., etc., etc.
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Enclosure NcW 29 to despatch 
No. 27Û7 of DEG 23 1937 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Memorandum

The American Embassy refers to its memorandum of 

December 21, 1937 relating to a special train which will 

leave Hankow at 10 a.m., December 23, for Hong Kong.

The Embassy is now informed that plans are being 

made to run a second special train from Hankow to Hong Kong 

starting December 29 or December 30 to convey American and 
other foreign nationals consisting of men, women, and 

children, chiefly those now at Ruling and Kikungshan.

The American Embassy requests that the foregoing 

information be conveyed to the appropriate authorities with 

a view to obtaining assurances for the safety of this train.

Tokyo, December 22, 1937
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, December 23, 1937.

No. 2708.

SUBJECT : RECOMMENDATIONS MADE AND STEPS TAKEN BY THE 
AMERICAN EMBASSY AND STEPS TAKEN by the BRITISH

T0KY0 RESPECT TO THE SINO-JAPANESE

The Secretary of State,

Washington.
Sir:
i &
* ’ With reference to my despatch No. 2690 of December 10, 

1937, I have the honor to enclose outlines prepared by a 

member of my staff on the following subjects:

I. Recommendations made and steps taken by the 
American Hnbassy in Tokyo with respect to the 
Sino-Japanese conflict from December 10 to 
December 21, 1937, inclusive.

II. Steps taken by the British Embassy in Tokyo 
with respect to the Sino-Japanese conflict 
from December 9 to December 21, 1937, inclusive, 
(so far as known to this Embassy). .

Joseph C. Grew.

AK 2

Enclosures: 
As listed.

710 TSecsivedGDA:C
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

SECTION I — REC0IÆ5ENDATI0NS MADE ARD STEPS TAKEN BY THE 
AMERICAN EMBASSY IN TOKYO NITH RESPECT TO THE 

' SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT FROM DECEMBER 10 TO 
DECEMBER 21, 1937, INCLUSIVE.

In response to a telegraphic request received from 

the Embassy at Nanking, on December 10 the Embassy trans

mitted to the Foreign Office a list of the American citizens 

including persons connected with the Embassy in Nanking, 

who planned to remain in Nanking and requested that appro

priate protection and facilities be given to these persons 

in case of need. (Telegram from the Embassy at Nanking, 

No. 1019, December 9, and Embassy’s telegram No. 611, 

December 10, 1937).

On December 10 the Embassy was informed through the 

Consulate General at Shanghai of the contents of Nanking’s 

telegram dated December 10, which set forth the Interna

tional Committee’s propositions that the walled city of 

Nanking be immune from attack by Japanese forces and that 

a truce of three days be declared by the Japanese and 

Chinese forces in the vicinity of Nanking. In view of 

the urgency of this matter, on December 10 the Embassy 

addressed to the Foreign Office without comment a mem

orandum which set forth the propositions of the Interna

tional Committee. In sending its memorandum, the Embassy 

explained orally that it had received no instructions in 

the matter and had acted informally and only as a conven

ient channel of communication. (Telegram to the Department 

from the Embassy at Nanking No. 1026, December 10, and 
the Embassy’s telegram No. 613 of December 10, 1937).
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In reply to its representations of November 19 

concerning the bombing by Japanese airplanes on Novem

ber 12 of the American Church Mission at Wusih, on 

December 10 the Embassy received from the Foreign Of

fice a note dated December 6 to the effect that the in

cident was wholly attributable to a mistake due to 

the limited range of vision resulting from cloudy and 

heavily overcast weather; that the Japanese Government 

expressed regret and would do all in its power to pre

vent the recurrence of such incidents; and that the 

Japanese Government was prepared to give proper con

sideration with regard to the losses and damage in

flicted on the American property in question. (Em

bassy’s telegrams No. 552, November 19, and No. 612, 

December 10, 1937).

Acting under the Department’s instructions, on 

December 11 the Embassy approached the Foreign Office 

and, with reference to previous representations made in 

connection with the march of Japanese troops through the 

International Settlement at Shanghai, expressed the con

fident hope that the statements made by the Japanese 

Consul General on December 8 and the attitude of the 

Japanese authorities in Shanghai would put an end to 

apprehensions regarding future occurrences of a nature 

likely to lead to consequences disturbing to the preserva

tion of order in the International Settlement. On Decem

ber 21 the Embassy received the Foreign Office’s reply 

which was to the effect that the Japanese Government 

had "of course" no intention which would impair the 

administration or the authority of the Municipal 

Council and that in the maintenance of peace and

order
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order in the International Settlement it was the constant 

policy of the Japanese Government to cooperate with the 

International Settlement authorities. (Telegram to the 

Department from the Consulate General at Shanghai No. 1112, 

December 8, the Department’s telegram No. 337, December 10, 

and the Embassy’s telegrams No. 616, December 11, 1937, 

and 664, December 21, 1937).

On the basis of telegram No. 1137 of December 12 from 

the Consulate General at Shanghai (repeated to Tokyo), the 

Embassy approached the Foreign Office on December 14 and re

ferred to representations made by Mr. Gauss to the Japanese 

Consul General in Shanghai regarding the inadvisability of 

sending detachments of Japanese troops into the International 

Settlement and neutral areas to guard Japanese property. In 

addition, the Embassy called attention to the conditions of 

disorder prevailing in the areas of the International Settle

ment which were being guarded by the Japanese forces and to 

the fact that houses owned by Americans and others were being 

looted, and advanced the argument that if there were available 

Japanese troops to guard Japanese property in the neutral 

areas, where orderly conditions prevailed, they might be used 

to better advantage in the guarding of the Japanese areas. 

The Foreign Office replied that the Embassy’s statements 

would be taken into consideration in formulating the in

structions sent by the Foreign Office to the Japanese Consul 

General in Shanghai. (Embassy’s telegram No. 629, December 14, 

1937).

In accordance with the Department’s telegraphic instruc

tion No. 339 of December 12, which had reference to a telegram 

from the Consulate General at Shanghai No. 1120 of December 9,

the
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the Embassy made renewed representations on the question of 

the Chinese customs at Shanghai, again urging on the Foreign 

Office the importance of there being prior consultation between 

the representatives at Shanghai of the interested Governments 

in the formulation of any plan for changes in the personnel 

of the customs service or for depositing customs revenues. The 

Embassy pointed out in urgent terms that only by such consul

tation could the interests of the various concerned Govern

ments be safeguarded (telegram to the Department from the 

Consulate General at Shanghai, No. 1122, December 9, Depart

ment’s telegram No. 339, December 12, and Embassy’s telegram 

No. 632, December 14, 1937).

On the evening of December 16 the Embassy heard by tele

gram from the Embassy at Hankow that arrangements were being 

made for a special train to convey foreigners, mostly women and 

children, to Canton or Hong Kong during the early part of 

the week of December 19-25, and that the whole train would be 

.occupied by foreigners and Chinese attendants and would bear 

American, British, and other national flags on the roof. The 

following day the Ambassador brought this plan to the direct 

attention of the Minister for Foreign Affairs and asked that 

definite steps be taken to ensure the safety of the foreign

ers on board the train. Mr. Hirota premised that such steps 

would be taken immediately. (Telegram from the Embassy at 

Hankow dated December 15, 4 p.m. and the Embassy’s telegram 

No. 648, December 17, 1937).

On the basis of telegrams received on the morning of 

December 13 from the American Embassies in Nanking and 

Hankow with regard to the jeopardizing by Japanese military 

forces of the U.S.S. PANAY and American refugees on Standard

Oil
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Oil Company ships on the Yangtze River, the Ambassador 

called on his own initiative on the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs on the morning of December 13 and with reference to 

previous representations (Embassy’s telegram No. 587, Decem

ber 2) requested that he take further steps to restrain 

Japanese military forces from continuing to expose American 

lives and property to the serious risks arising from the 

dropping of shells in the vicinity of these ships. The 

Minister’s only comment was that the Japanese military auth

orities had already warned foreign nationals to evacuate the 

area of hostilities around Nanking. The Ambassador thereupon 

pointed out the deplorable and serious effect which would 

be caused in the United States if the shells falling in the 

vicinity of these vessels should cause injury to American 

citizens. (Telegrams to the Department from the Embassy at 

Nanking No. 1040, December 12 and from the Embassy at Peiping 

dated December 12, midnight, and Embassy’s telegram No. 619, 

December 13, 1937).

On the same morning the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

called on the Ambassador at the Chancery and informed him 

of the receipt of a Dome! report from Shanghai to the effect 

that in following fleeing remnants of the Chinese Army, 

Japanese planes had on December 12 bombed 3 Standard Oil 

Company vessels and had sunk the U.S.S. PANAY on the Yangtze 

River above Nanking. Mr. Hirota stated that he had as yet 

received no official report concerning the incident but that 

he had come to the Ambassador immediately to express to the 

American Government the profound apology of the Japanese 

Government for the accident, for which Admiral Hasegawa 

had accepted full responsibility. The Minister added:

"I
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”1 cannot possibly express how badly we feel about this." 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 622, December 13, 1937).

In its telegram to the Embassy No. 340 of December 12, 

the Department stated that the following information had been 

received from Hankow: American and British naval and mer

chant vessels on the Yangtze River had for two days been 

repeatedly fired on and bombed; a Japanese source was re

ported to have stated at Wuhu that the Japanese military 

forces had orders to fire on all ships on the Yangtze; on 

December 12 the U.S.S. PANAY and three Standard Oil Company 

steamers had been reportedly bombed and sunk at a point 27 

miles above Nanking; and the survivors from these ships, in

cluding Embassy personnel, naval personnel, and refugees, 

were at that time at Hohsien. Pursuant to the Department’s 

Instructions, the Ambassador immediately informed the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs of these reports, requested that the Jap

anese at once take appropriate action, and impressed upon 

the Minister the gravity of the situation and the imperative 

need to take every precaution against further attacks on 

American vessels or personnel. (Department’s telegram No. 340 

December 12, and Embassy’s telegram No. 625, December 13, 1937) 

Upon instructions from Mr. Hirota, on the afternoon of 

December 14 Mr. Yoshizawa, Chief of the American Affairs 

Bureau of the Foreign Office, called on the Ambassador and 

delivered a note from Mr. Hirota to the following effect: 

In pursuing Chinese troops who were fleeing up the Yangtze 

in steamers, Japanese naval airplanes had through a mistake 

arising from low visibility bombed and sunk the United States 

Gunboat PANAY and three vessels of the Standard Oil Company; 

the Japanese Government regretted most profoundly that it had

caused
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caused damages to the American ships and casualties among 
those on board and desired to present sincere apologies; 
the Japanese Government would make indemnifications for all 
the losses and would deal appropriately with those responsible 
for the incident; and the Japanese Government had already 
issued strict orders to the authorities on the spot with a 
view to preventing the recurrence of a similar incident. 
Mr. Hirota’s note ended with the following sentence: ’’The 
Japanese Government in the fervent hope that the friendly 
relations between Japan and the United States will not be 
affected by this unfortunate affair, have frankly stated 
as above their sincere attitude which I beg Your Excellency 
to make known to your Government”. After delivering Mr. 
Hirota’s note to Mr. Grew, Mr. Yoshizawa read portions of 
the official Japanese naval report on the disaster, the 
purport of which was that the disaster had been due to 

the inability of the aviators to distinguish the nationality 
of the vessels bombed. In his reply to Mr. Yoshizawa, the 
Ambassador made the following observations: that notwithstand
ing information in Japanese hands that foreign vessels v/ere 
in the neighborhood of Nanking, bombing and shelling opera
tions by both military and naval forces of the Japanese had 
been carried out without any precautions being taken against 
attack upon foreign vessels; that the bombing and shelling 
had been carried out in the face of repeated assurances 
that measures had been taken to safeguard against attacks 
upon American nationals and property; and that although he 
(Mr. Grew) appreciated the Japanese Government’s action in 
delivering its note, he would proceed with instructions re
ceived from the American Government to present a note of 
protest to the Minister for Foreign Affairs. (Embassy’s 

telegram No. 630, December 4, 1937).
On
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On the evening of the same day the Ambassador called

on the Minister for Foreign Affairs and read and delivered to him 

the following signed note embodying the Department’s telegraphic 

instructions dated December 13, 8 p.m. :

"I have the honor, by the direction of my 
Government, to address to Your Excellency the follow
ing note:

"The Government and people of the United States 
have been deeply shocked by the facts of the bombard
ment and sinking of the U.S.3. PANAY and the sinking 
or burning of the American steamers MEIPING, MEIAN, 
and MEISIAN by Japanese aircraft.

"The essential facts are that these American 
vessels were in the Yangtze River by uncontested and 
incontestible right; that they were flying the American 
flag; that they were engaged in their legitimate and 
appropriate business; that they were at the moment 
conveying American official and private personnel away 
from points where danger had developed; that they had 
several times changed their position, moving up river, 
in order to avoid danger; and that they were attacked 
by Japanese bombing planes. With regard to the attack 
a responsible Japanese naval officer at Shanghai has 
informed the Commander-in-Chief of the American Asiatic 
Fleet that the four vessels were proceeding up river; 
that Japanese planes endeavored to ascertain their 
nationality, flying at an altitude of 300 meters, but 
were unable to distinguish the flags; that six Japanese 
bombirg planes, and two Japanese bombing planes, in 
sequence, made attacks which resulted in the damaging 
of one of the American steamers, and the sinking of the 
U.S.S. PANAY and the other two steamers.

"Since the beginning of the present unfortunate 
hostilities between Japan and China, the Japanese Gov
ernment and various Japanese authorities at various 
points have repeatedly assured the Government and auth
orities of the United States that it is the intention 
and purpose of the Japanese Government and the Japanese 
armed forces to respect fully the rights and interests 
of other Powers. On several occasions, however, acts 
of Japanese armed forces have violated the rights of 
the United States, have seriously endangered the lives 
of American nationals, and have destroyed American proper
ty. In several instances, the Japanese Government has 
admitted the facts, has expressed regrets, and has given 
assurances that every precaution will be taken against 
recurrence of such incidents. In the present case, acts 
of Japanese armed forces have taken place in complete 
disregard of American rights, have taken American life, 
and have destroyed American property both public and 
private.

"In
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"In these circumstances, the Government of 
the United States requests and expects of the Jap
anese Government a formally recorded expression of 
regret, an undertaking to make complete and compre
hensive indemnifications, and an assurance that 
definite and specific steps have been taken which 
will ensure that hereafter American nationals, in
terests and property in China will not be subjected 
to attacldby Japanese armed forces or unlawful inter
ference by any Japanese authorities or forces what
soever." (Department’s telegram No. 342, December 13, 
and Embassy’s telegram No. 631, of December 14, 1937).

By a telegram dated December 14, 11 p.m., the Ambassador 

at Nanking reported to the Department that arrangements were 

proceeding for the evacuation of the survivors of the PANAY 

from Hohsien to H.N.S. BEE but that such rescue work was being 

impeded by Japanese military operations against the Chinese in 

the vicinity of Hohsien. Pursuant to the Department’s instruc

tions and after consultation with the British Ambassador, Mr. 

Grew made strong oral representations to the Japanese Foreign 

Office on the evening of December 15, insisting that Japanese 

military forces desist from operations against or in the im

mediate vicinity of Hohsien until the survivors of the U.S.3. 

PANAY, together with American and British vessels connected 

with the evacuation of the survivors, had been removed and had 

proceeded to a distance affording comparative safety. (Embassy’s 

telegram No. 641, December 15, 1937).

In pursuance of the Department’s instructions, the 

Ambassador called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs at 

noon on December 17 and left with him the following aide- 

memoire:

"The official reports which are now reaching 
the Government of the United States in regard to the 
attack upon the U.S.S. PANAY are of a character 
greatly adding to the seriousness of the reports 
on which the Government of the United States based

its
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its communication to the Japanese Government of 
December 14. These reports state that while the 
survivors were escaping from the sinking PANAY 
Japanese airplanes dived and machine gunned the 
boats at extremely low altitudes; that before the 
PANAY sank, two Japanese Army motor-boats approached 
the ship, machine gunned it, boarded the ship and 
stayed for five minutes, although colors at the gaff 
were flying and easily discernible; and that, on 
reaching shore, the survivors hid the wounded and 
scattered as planes repeatedly flew over apparently 
searching to exterminate all. These reports give 
very definite indication of deliberateness of intent 
on the part of the Japanese armed forces which made 
the attack on the U.S.S. PANAY and American merchant 
ships. The Government of the United States is still 
awaiting the receipt of further and most detailed 
official reports. Meanwhile the Government of the United 
States brings to the notice of the Japanese Government 
knowledge of the information which the Government of the 
United States is now receiving and of the seriousness of 
the character of that information.

"The Government of the United States refers to 
the statement contained in the note of December 14 from 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs to the American Am
bassador at Tokyo that the Japanese Government "will 
deal appropriately with those responsible for the 
incident" and states that present information raises 
Stillmore acutely that question. This information now 
raises more acutely the question of the character of 
the specific steps which have been taken to "ensure 
that hereafter American nationals, interests, and 
property in China will not be subjected to attack by 
Japanese armed forces or unlawful interference by 
any Japanese authorities or any other forces whatsoever."

Mr. Grew talked to Mr. Hirota in the strongest possible 

way concerning the seriousness of the facts presented, which 

beyond peradventure disproved the allegation that a mistake 

had been made in bombing the PANAY. After emphasizing the 

seriousness with which the American Government regarded this 

new evidence, the Ambassador pointed out that according to 

this evidence Japanese naval and military forces were both 

clearly guilty of deliberate attack carried out from points 

from which there could be no question whatsoever as to the 

visibility of the colors flying from the American ship.

The
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The Minister for Foreign Affairs stated that he was totally 

unaware of the facts which had been presented and that he 

would immediately take up the matter with the naval and 

military authorities. Mr. Hirota appeared to be upset by 

the facts communicated to him and by the gravity of the manner 

in which Mr. Grew presented these facts. (Department’s tele

gram No. 350, December 16, and Embassy’s telegram No. 647, 

December 17, 1937).

On the morning of December 17 the Senior Aide to the 

Navy Minister informed the Embassy’s Naval Attaché that 

’’Reuter’s despatch” to the effect that a Japanese launch 

had machine gunned the survivors on the PANAY and that 

the crew of the launch had boarded the American ship before 

it sank could hardly be the truth, because it was not until 

Monday (December 13) that Japanese "Navy” vessels were able 

to reach even as far as Nanking. (Embassy’s telegram No. 652, 

December 17, 1937). On the afternoon of the same day the 

Senior Aide to the Navy Minister called again on the Naval 

Attache and advanced various arguments in an attempt to 

disprove the attack on the PANAY by the machine gun fire of 

a Japanese motor boat. Captain Kondo expressed the opinion 

that ”this story was a deliberate attempt by Mr. McDonald 

of the LONDON TIMES to excite American public opinion." 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 653, December 17, 1937). The Senior 

Aide to the Navy Minister called again on the Naval Attaché 

on the night of December 19 and told him that, according to 

a report received from Rear Admiral Eijiro Kondo, Commander 

of the Japanese Yangtze Patrol, a Japanese Army launch had 

fired on the PANAY, mistaking it for a Chinese steamer. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 662, December 20, 1937).

On
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On December 18 the Unbassy’s Military Attache called 

on an official of the War Office, to whom he gave an account 

of the circumstances surrounding the bombing and subsequent 

machine gunning of the U.S.S. PANAY as recorded by one who was 

on board the PANAY at the time of these events, namely, Mr. 

Atcheson, Second Secretary of the Anerican “Embassy at Nanking. 

The War Office official (Secretary to the War Minister) appeared 

to be considerably concerned over the Military Attache’s state

ments and said that the War Office had sent Colonel Nishi, 

Chief of the American Section of the General Staff, to Shanghai 

to investigate the report that Japanese Army launches had 

machine gunned the PANAY. According to the Military Attache’s 

informant, this step had been taken because of the War Minis

try’s anxiety over the matter and because it was desired that 

an investigation be made by a man removed from the scene of 

action whose judgment would not be clouded by emotion. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 655, December 18, 1937).

On the morning of December 19 the Embassy asked Mr. 

Yoshizawa, Chief of the American Affairs Bureau of the 

Foreign Office, when replies to the Embassy’s signed note 

of December 14 and aide-memoire of December 17 would be 

made. Mr. Yoshizawa replied that since the charge of 

Japanese machine- gunning of the PANAY had been made, the 

Japanese Government must first ascertain the facts. He 

confirmed the statement made to the Military Attaché to 

the effect that an official of the General Staff had left 

for Shanghai to make an investigation of the affair. 

(-Embassy’a telegram No. 657, December 19, 1937).
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

SECTION II — STEPS TAKEN BY THE BRITISH EMBASSY IN TOKYO 
WITH RESPECT TO THE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT 
FROM DECEMBER 9, 1937 TO DECEMBER 21, 1937, 
INCLUSIVE (SO FAR AS KNOWN TO THE AMERICAN 
EMBASSY).

According to information furnished by the British Embassy 

on December 9, on the previous day the British Ambassador 

called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs and, "speaking 

informally in advance of instructions from London," expressed 

confidence that the British Government would take a serious 

view of the attack reported to have been made recently by 

Japanese airplanes on two British merchant ships on the 

Yangtze River. Sir Robert Craigie referred also to the 

complete disregard of Japanese assurances concerning safe

guarding the lives and property of non-combatants. On 

December 9 the British Ambassador sent a note to the Foreign 

Office stating that his representations had been approved 

by the British Government and that he reserved the right 

to claim compensation (telegram from the Embassy at Hankow, 

No. 19, December 11, and Embassy’s telegram No. 609, Decem

ber 9, 1937).

The British Ambassador left at the Foreign Office on 

December 9 a pro memoria to the following effect: it was 

clear that the Municipal Police of Shanghai had taken all 

the precautions humanly possible during the march of Japan

ese troops through the International Settlement on December 3; 

considering the provocation offered by this march, it was 

surprising that there had been no further incidents; the 

unrestrained interference of the Japanese military authori

ties was likely to destroy the Municipal Administration and

the
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the authority which it exerted for the preservation of law 

and order in the Settlement; and by such action the Japanese 

military authorities would gain nothing and would only suc

ceed in producing chaos in this thickly populated area to 

the great danger of the many valuable foreign interests, 

including Japanese interests. (Embassy’s telegram No. 589, 

December 3, and No. 615, December 10, 1937).

The British Embassy received reports that the British 

naval vessels LADYBIRD and BEE, as well as British merchant 

vessels, all in the vicinity of Wuhu on the Yangtze River, 

had on December 12 been attacked by Japanese machine guns and 

field pieces; that the LADYBIRD had suffered four direct hits, 

with one seaman killed, another seaman seriously wounded, 

and several men receiving minor injuries, including the 

Flag Captain; that the BEE had been fired upon but with no 

damage resulting; and that the Chief of Staff, on board 

the BEE, had protested strongly to Colonel Hashimoto, tem

porarily senior Japanese military officer at Wuhu, who had 

"made futile excuses but admitted that firing at warships 

was his mistake and that the Japanese had orders to fire at 

every ship on the River". In protesting personally in the 

most emphatic manner to the Minister for Foreign Affairs on 

December 13 against these attacks, the British Ambassador 

suggested "that a probable explanation was contained in 

the admission of Colonel Hashimoto that he had received 

instructions to fire at every ship on the Yangtze, which 

meant either that the assurances of the Japanese Government 

that they would protect non-combatants could not be relied 

upon, or else that the military authorities in China were 

disregarding
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disregarding their instructions.* Sir Robert Craigie added 

that "British public opinion was bound to take a most serious 

view of this incident" and urged that the Japanese Government 

should make a suitable apology as soon as possible. Mr. Hirota 

called in person on Sir Robert Craigie on the afternoon of 

December 14 and expressed apology and regrets on behalf of 

the Japanese Government. (Embassy’s telegram No. 626, Decem

ber 14, 1937).

On December 14 the British Ambassador addressed to the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs a letter to the effect that, 

judging from telegrams received by him concerning British 

warships in the vicinity of Wuhu, the Japanese order to fire 

on all ships moving on the Yangtze appeared still to be in 

force and that furthermore the guns of Japanese batteries 

were still trained pointblank on the LADYBIRD and the BEE. 

With regard to the first point Sir Robert Craigie stated that 

it appeared to him to disclose on the part of the responsible 

Japanese military authorities in China a regrettable disre

gard for the consequences of their action of December 12, 

and with regard to the second point that he emphatically 

protested and requested that immediate instructions be sent 

to the Japanese Commander at Wuhu to desist from "this threaten

ing and wholly unnecessary action." The British Ambassador’s 

note added that there were women and children on the ships 

concentrated above Nanking and that this made it all the 

more imperative that the most explicit instructions be 

given to all the Japanese fighting services to respect 

foreign shipping on the Yangtze River. (Embassy’s telegram 

No. 628, December 14, 1937).

On
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On the basis of information given by Mr. Grew, 

Sir Robert Craigie made strong oral representations to the 

Foreign Office on December 15, insisting that Japanese 

military forces desist from operations against or in the 

immediate vicinity of Hohsien until British vessels engaged 

in evacuating the survivors of the U.S.S. PANAY had been 

removed and had proceeded to a distance affording comparative 

safety. (Department’s telegram No. 345, December 14, and 

Enbassy’s telegram No. 641, December 15, 1937).

In accordance with instructions received from his 

Government, on December 16 the British Ambassador addressed 

to the Minister for Foreign Affairs a note protesting against 

attacks made by Japanese aircraft and land forces on British 

warships and merchant vessels at Wuhu and near Nanking on 

December 12. After citing the details of the attacks, the 

British note stated that the British Government had been 

glad to receive the note of the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

dated December 14 which offered the profound apology of the 

Japanese Government for the attacks on the British vessels, 

stated that measures had been immediately taken to prevent 

the recurrence of such incidents, and added that the Japanese 

Government would deal suitably with those responsible for 

the incidents and would pay the necessary compensation. In 

addition, the observation was made in the British note that 

the Japanese Government had made no mention of the attacks on 

British merchant vessels and requested that an assurance be 

given that all that had been.said in the Japanese note 

applied equally to these attacks on merchant vessels. The 

note of protest ended with the statement that it was clear

that
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that the steps hitherto taken by the Japane se Government to 

prevent such attacks had so far failed in this purpose and 

that the British Government now asked to be informed what 

measures had actually been taken of a character which would 

put a definite stop to these incidents. (Embassy’s telegram 

No. 642, December 16, 1937).

On December 18 the British Bnbassy received the Foreign 

Office’s reply, dated December 17, to its representations 

of December 16. The reply stated that the assurances given 

in the Foreign Office’s note of December 14 with regard to 

the British warships LADYBIRD, BEE, CRICKET, and SCARAB were 

equally applicable to the British merchant vessels which were 

attacked in similar circumstances on December 12. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 667, December 22, 1937).
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Of the total number of bombs dropped 109 were aimed

at the Sheklung bridge which is defended by anti-aircraft

guns According to Major Walker, no direct hits were

made on the bridge but the embankment was damaged on co

occasions. c?
December 12th 114 bombs were dropped in 15 rai^ 

extending over 33 miles of track. The net result of 

these 15 raids was a delay of one hour and 58 minutes**<feai

several

On

3

V
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793.94/12052
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- 2 -

In the running time of the Kowloon-Canton express

Respectfully yours,

dison E. Southard 
American Consul General

820 (879.6) 
HD:em

In quintuplicate to the Department
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo
Copy to Consulate General, Canton
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS ,-um COMYANGPAT
From

January 11, 1938

ACTION; OPNAV i
INFO; GIN OAF

ADMINISTRATIVE 
2nd MARBRIG USMC 
YANGPAT 
COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
GINGAF 
COMSOPAT
AMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

mtrwrrMj.D,

.c_’d_ir2£L

0011 Twenty-four medium Jap bombers accompanied by 
approximately sixteen pursuit raided airdrome Hankow 
today. One small anti-aircraft shell struck and exploded 
on pontoon alongside which LUZON and MONOCACY was moored 
causing about twelve casualties among Chinese injured 2145

793.94/ 12053

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS PLAIN, GRAY & SPECIAL GRAY
1—1330

ÆSfê&i via N. R.

January 11, 11

AMEMBASSY, PEIPING 
AMEMBASSY, HANKOW 
AM CONSUL, SHANGHAI- 

Secretary of Sta|e,t 

Washington.

Japanese raids this area since January 6 last, 

included:

One. Daily repeated raiding Canton-Hankow Railway 

southern section by small groups of planes. No important 

damage reported.

Two. Several minor raids over Tungkun and Poon 

district with coastal and interior highway from Canton to 

Hong Kong as apparent objectives.

Three. Raiding of Nanking Kwangsi twice eighth and 

twice ninth by groups of about ten planes reported from 

aircraft carrier stationed off Weichow Island between 
Pakhoi and Hainan. Informed by Kwangsi representative A4 

main objectives aerodrome and military academy not ser-ij, 

iously damaged, invaders engaged by Kwangsi planes, no 

planes lost by either side. French Catholic Mission
'io

reported

793•94/12054
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LMS 2-From Canton, January 11, 11 a. m.

reported hit, killing one priest, wounding another.
Four. Scouting over Canton east suburbs last night 

by one plane which dropped leaflets seen by this officer 
reading translated as follows: We respectfully urge 
Kwangtung people to unite in accomplishing the following: 
(one) overthrow Chiang Kai Shek who has brought humiliation 
to the country and suffering to the people; (two) destroy 
Communism; (three) overthrow Kuomintang which has accepted 
Communism; (four) uphold the new leader who will protect 
the land and restore peace to the people; (five) achieve 
self-government to protect Kwangtung. Issued by Kwangtung 
Peoples Representation Association, twenty-seventh year 

Chinese Republic, January 1.
Recent railway raiding has been featured by increasingly 

frequent attacks on trains and rolling stock particularly 
on Sunning and Samshue lines where service reported crippled 
because of damaged locomotives.

Press reports continued activity two Japanese warships 
off Hainan including further appearance at Hoihow, raiding 
of junks along northern coast and light shelling of coastal 
points of Tanhsien district (northwest Hainan),

Mailed Hong Kong, Swatow.
L INNELL

SMS;NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY1—UM 
singtao via N. R.

Dated. January 11, 1938

Rec’d 2:45 p.m.

Secretary of State

and Hankow please transmit to milit

COPIES SHEA-

DEPARTMENT FROM DORN

January 11, 5 p.m

FOR WAR

Peiping 

attaches.

No. 15,

29 Japanese men of war now in the harbor. Army units 

and more marines landed today. Japanese in complete 

occupation and everything quiet. Two Szechwan divisions 

reported reenforcing Chinese at Tsining, southwest Shantung, 

and considerable destruction of harbor works and military 

establishments by Chinese authorities at Lienyunkang and 

Haichow in preparation for abandonment of eastern end 

of Lunghai Railway. It is probable that the withdrawal

793.94/12056

of troops has already begun.

WWC:CSB

SOKOBIN
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JS Gray

FRO*tSINGTA0 Via N.R

.tab uira* AffÀîiib

Wüepartmeni of

Dated January 11, 1938
Rec’d 8:1:

Secretary of State,.___________
Washington, D.c| i Sih

. O.N.l. AND MJ.ij. I 

January 11, 10 a.m.

All quiet in Tsingtao, the occupation o? which hy 
Japanese naval forces was accomplished without a single 
shot having been fired. Additional marines being landed 
this morning. 29 Japanese men-of-war in port, in addition 
to several transports. Japanese Consul General due to call 
this morning. A member of his staff called on me last night. 

Apparently difficulties have arisen regarding administra
tion of the Chinese post office.

Sent to Hankow, Peiping.

SMS EMB
SOKOBIN
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TELEGRAM REC

1-UM
Tokyo

Secretary of State,

Washington.

21, January 12, 1 p.m
My 5, January 2, 4 p.m./ Tsingtao Safety Zrone.

One. The following is a translation of the reply of 

the Foreign Office received January 10:
"Department of Foreign Affairs, Tokyo, January 8, 

1938.

Excellency: I have the honor to acknowledge the 

receipt of Your Excellency’s note January 2, with regard 

to the recognition of Edgewater Peninsula at Tsingtao 

as a safety zone, and in reply to inform Your Excellency 

that the Japanese forces are ready to recognize the 

Peninsula as such a zone and do all in their power to 

prevent it from becoming involved in hostilities and 

consequent disaster, on condition that the Chinese make 

no use of the Peninsula nor of its vicinity for hostilities. 

It is, therefore, respectfully requested that Your 

Excellency take appropriate steps to have nationals of 

third countries residing in Tsingtao concentrated within 

the limits stated in order to prevent the accidents to 

nationals of third countries which are unavoidable duringo 

hostilities.

7
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3
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•1563

-2- #21, January 12, 1 p.m., from Tokyo.

It should be understood that this in no way implies 
that Japanese forces can be held responsible for losses 
or damages which may result within the stated limits from 
hostilities between Japanese and Chinese forces.

I have the honor to be, Excellency, Your obedient 

servant, signed Kensuke Horinouchi, Vice Minister for 
Foreign Affairs.

His Excellency, Joseph Clark Grew, et cetera.
Two. Does the Department desire that we take action 

along the lines of the final sentence of Tgingtao's 
telegram of January 6, 5 p.m.?

Repeated to Peiping for relay to Johnson.

GREW
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By MLfafars 0 NÂRS. Date

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent

1938 JAN !2 PM 5 43

4564
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONOONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington,

January 12, 19

amembassy, 0,'-

(JAPAN).
Ü 7^ /

Your 21,/ Jai^iary 12/1 p.m.'j paragraph/two./
The Department Xas telegraphed ^singtao/as follows :

QUOTE. I In view of the/present situation/at Tsingtao/ 

the Department's sûmes thaVhction^s no longer/necessary/

TOKYO

or n reference to

Please/confirm. I END 14UOTEX

if necessary.

793.94/12057

Enciphered by_________________________ •n
Sent by operator______________M., 19.___ ,

D. C. R.—No. 60 1—1462 u. s. government printing office
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z
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
FROlglhefoo via N

Dated January

Rec'd 6:58
, 1938

«, i2th.--'\
• ulvisûoT) oï ■ -,

Department 0*

en and perhaps

police have

moved "mobile

other places in

withdrawn from
units" to

JR 
1—1386

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

x z< , xJ anuary 5 $»’ P • m.

In Lungkow, Hwanghs 

the consular district ar 

the vicinity of towns ar

in regions less accessible to Japanese occupation. In 

Chefoo, where regular and special police are on duty, 

I believe that the regular police force of 400 men will 

withdraw with their arms In an orderly manner prior to 

any Japanese occupation, leaving 300 newly enrolled special 

police without firearms to maintain order under the 

direction of the local Chinese Chamber of Commerce. In 

case of emergency, a landing force would be provided by 

the British destroyer in port. Local foreign residents 

have not organized any corps for self-protection*

To Shanghai for information Commander-in-Chief.

ALLEN

RRîHPD ‘41
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3po

Hon

The

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1386
From

wj 73 DL J-nr,.• ft DTI ft

TD Boston Mass 1257pm Jan 12 1938

Cordell Hull

Washington

Byrd Associates that has been fighting war referendum thr©0

months desires congratulate you on your splendid victory in 

House.Am wiring particularly about your statement of policy th 

Far East.it is superb and we shall disseminate it widely as 

possible,we are now working for Congressional backing for your 

splendid effort for international trade agreements.please dont 

bother answer this telegram,will make a more detailed report by 

letter warmest regards.

5 

CM

(0

N 
O

Richard E Byrd.

210pm.

East.it


DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, ^i^_NARS. Date 75“

January îo 19

In reply refer to 
Fl 793.94/12059 .

My dear Admiral Byrd:

Thank you very much for your cordial telegram of 

January 12, 1938. I am very grateful to you for your 

kind expression of endorsement and support of the course 

which we are endeavoring to follow in connection with 

the situation in the Far East. I appreciate, also, the 

spirit of cooperation which prompted your remarks in 

regard to our efforts to remove barriers to interna

tional trade and I look forward to receiving the letter 

which you mention In your telegram*

With warm personal regards, 

Sincerely yours,

Cordell Hull

Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd,

9 Brimmer street.

q £ , Boston, Massachusetts

FEswC:HES 
1-1® ,J

JAN 19 1938. M

793.94/12059
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j^stricteu

«beat forty miles eve th »f Talywen, *t the
Vhlneee e^aualtUe were reportto to have numbered
•evenly, end the Japanese eeeueltlec te have been light

from M/A, Tokyo • ®eyw« tie* 9M U» MW
RESTRICTED
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1*

t. Tse thm&stmô '.-hirsese troupe. eers di «cover ed in th® 
ills as«r Tsinetong, along the -h»nsi*i*opei border, 

about forty «lies southeast &f fingtlng, Sy Jspcnese 
eirer&ft. fhe troops were ettooked with boab®.

>• uimnaed eoaae&uder of eav^n thousand troops of 
Gener&l ^ung vJseb-yusa*® troops is reported to heve 
presented hlaself et the «Sepaaeoe headquarters at 
àôihslen yesterday, ead to have stated that h® was oc-o* 
vineed of the futility of further opposing the Jepfme»©, 
sad to have offered tc surrender his ootaasnd to the 
Japanese. lhe /epenese eoasviater 1» reported to have 
implied tfcst be «talé require the «hinese to ©perfete 
against the rest of 0®aer»l Sung’s foreea, is order to 
dexs&nsbxtt® their einewlty.
A. The <Japr&uèo wait, believed to be- the 132nd 
iafsxitry, 103th division, which rseentîy advanced east*» 
wrt froa «Jenhhlen, east of the - elping*tonkow -■»silwsyt 
took 4Gtaôf.« key to®» an tiu? norths ©st section of the 
wiuntune* proglnelal border. of thevb&ineae here 
surranderec, but iwsat of the» esesped to the south.
X* * lanes of the Ttb -*lr «mgiaent tombed a snail detseh* 
aent of Chinese troop® nesr &w*phsian, in ®eat®rrt Turn» 
tung, near th© hopel border*

*•'• samte, il
À* Ilanss ©f ths. -ad© ^uadroa. &th - Ir heglssmt 

yeeterd--y h "bed & group of ebcut two thoustsnd Chinese 
troops a«r ^cngyln, about tweaty-flv® ailes south of 
Chan^teh. w«v«re casusltle® are believed to have been 
inflicted oa the Chinese by this attack.

*• À££âli2££JX
XL. the Ead© squadron of the 5th ■ Ir Megioeat this 
noaalng boebed Chinese positivas «bout eighteen stiles 
scuthORst of thangteh. £l>a«s of the ©th ir acgiawt 
this efternoou attaeked Chinese troops In the village 
of lengyln. inflicting heavy losses.

A» <* large fsree of uhineee troupe oviiag froa kiehu 
t© heibv&ng, «bout twenty Mlles fma Chaagteh ess 
boshed yesterday by iapenese alreruft. The kndo squedron 
of tbe 5th ^ir iieslmmt dissevered a concentration of 
Chinese troops »t Jenkutsi, northesst of Cheagteh. which 
it bo©bed.

<>• AjfilttOUU
A» M reraft bonbed fungMsgs in outh laopei,
on the south bank of the Tellos Mv*»t after discover* 
Ing i»&y trucks in vhvt vicinity. An spits of iiosvy

ÿrcæu Tokyo» Aoport Mo* 9114 ^e. 11. 1»3T 
restricted

14 *
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RESTRICTED

eaehiaa giu» fir* the Japaaeae >lsae« aeooa^liahod t&elr 
alaaion, end returned, after deatroylng that appeared to 
be the head<«»rters of the Cfciaeeo Oth ^ray*

?♦ i/aoesbar |i

«• iteghelea raensl, ©a the eoutfe b®nk of the felloe 
Itéra oast of Chea®ebowt wee t*««bet fey Japeaeea aatal 
airereft yeetertajr» fhe pleat wee hit wwai tiare, 

«Bd thoroughly <eetroye<«

treei m/à, «ekye« aepert *»♦
teSWClED

- is
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R^^TRICTED

Ui- ..Milfl-; uà^-ù&iÀwnv ~*TWr-

1- MKO&MJS&i

A- J»p«ne»« aircraft tod&y raided Mmgtslea arsenal, 
c» the *.un$»«xl Afeliwey, *nalf*wny between viumgchow 
^©wy&ns, and it "beyond repair*. *4cïre*w, ^nd
kaolang, eeat ©f Usuea.cm, en the ^ung-b«l «eilway/eere 
ftlso bc-Abed* heawy anfcl-airereft fire »«t by the 
Japanese aircraft near iungbsl®», but they effeetivtly 
bo®bod what they rWU4.»i « poison g«® f»etor5/ ether 
aircraft, of th© ©th ..ir tiOglsrtmt K'ssbed det&ehæwmte &t 
Chinese troops operating in the interval between the 
ieipln®^i»nk0w and Hentsln** ukov Ke !!»&>• », and inflicted 
a*»ny essueltlee,

2. ldi

A- Chine»» troop», including large bodies of the -hsntusg 
provincial troop» are reported to be ecyxceatrstUa# «round 
^hangtsln, oonaolidwting defensive positions, and bring
ing up Itirge title® of suppli;;® frm hsuchoe,

>• *lrereft of the ?th Hr heglawnt today bowbed Ma 
«UtiCR, ab ut forty aile® eouth of lelneh, on the tlen- 
t»lt>»4ukc« hallway, ■«■our trains snd important peint» 
Hong the railway wore reported destroyed, The hakahir» 
nir unit yesterday boabed ewer one hundred «sail beet» 
near vhsngtsing, cm the Xellosr <*iv&r, «^bow ■ niniu, 

wells® etrategle palms in th® vicinity, The rHders 
'àet heeiwy «ntl*aircraft me. la© gun fire, but accomplish
ed their aisel©» end returned »»fely tc their ba»e. The 
XlnesMt® unit hae been oeeeelcm<uly besabing the defensive 
position» along the Yell©» ^iver in the vicinity of 
lelnafô, wiiieh the Chlneee have been e.-n»tructlng«

The litdo sly unit today etteeked e body ©f four 
hundred ohin»»» troop» retreating near ^wsncheag, id 
northwest whsntuag* The easse unit later ett^eked » 
emJLl body ©f dawalry near Chengteh, ob the reiping- 
uankow Milwny*
d. The JTapsneiM» now »«11m to hew gained emplete air 
control of the Lung*M»l aellvoy **>»e. The loot elr unit 
h»« bee» evneentretlng; ©a thl» ®ree for the pact iwwerel 
dey», espeoleily «geiaa-t loyeag wd *lea* A» my^ng the 
iiaagare *nd other Mlitary eetebiishœnt» h®we been bmb- 
ed, and twenty Chinese aircraft o® the ground hewe been 
deatreyed. The undsasged Chinese plunee ere reported 
to hftW been rewired eleewliere,

s. itataLai
a. Troop doaeentration» end »n> trueka ne&r 
near the -une-iiel railway, nortbe«»t of &«ife^ 1» 
were bombed today by the «Up»n»®e. heawy loose» wre t»*'* 
listed to hews bien inflieted ©a the eUMM.

d«
in oontrest to the intens® «otiwlty of wviag troops

Trosss Tokyo- Report iio.blld Pee, 11» IPS?
restrictep
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atteeked bol ng Tany^ng, Mntaa* **wangt<6h* ©&d hiaghwo* 
*t kwengteh a troop train and truck®loaded with troops 
ware destroyed. plnaee st ftwengteb and J«iyaai? des
troyed p&rt gX th® IsiportfeBt Lly&ttU’Jwlntai1© highway*

a. .ftQW&iafaex’ 2SLL

A* M«ftgyin w«s takes this sftemoon by the imita be-» 
Hawed to belong to ths W.gsd division, fe»d by th® Teehlro 
unit» ï&« sttaek wee aided by artillery tire fro® IU> 
sh'?8 hill find by sray «irorsft.

b* Xhlng, to the «.-est of Lsks liai an was t-^ee Wd^y by 
The Chib» «ad famed» units, believed to b® the 115th and 
l$9th lafentry Ilegimnia» respectively, of the 114th 
division» a art of the feyimee® forces that operated 
against this town ws the unit tlut crossed aafcs îeihu 
by bos|f yesterday and optured ^mtmngkaa* The first 
entry fnte th® city was followed by sewer* street fight* 
Ing for three hoars* The Chinese finally Wgm their with
drawal tn the direction of x>ly»»«, and the /«panes» toot 
up the pursuit in that direction*

S0 wfenngehe*, cm th® itemim;**4i«ua«h<v. 1 railway* wm 
also reported captured tod&y, by the /«panes® 14th Liwi- 
sien.

iwsmgteh w® under «ttféok by the /«<>»«•»• Takeoka, 
v-esfai, sad imto waits* widoh had «dw&nded from Chang- 
being* severe résista»»» w&s 'being offnrcnl by the 
Chinese, and heavy fighting was in progress*

?.* Ksval slrarbft today sided the ettaeke of t.^e ground 
orees, ®ad attacked chinas» troop eoneeatretion» near 
Changsha», Cninkieftg, Teayang, <»»d Mnten* Mawal plane» 

were also actiwo ®W«r 4rse, Li shut, Mngkwo* and. 
Kwangteh* «t CMnklaag, ebcut forty*?X we ailes fro& 
banking, on the Yæmgtw Liw&r, the Chine se wer» «leu 
«ttseked fron the air* About twenty wiles southeast of 
■«Uhu «t troop trnln w®s doatroyed*

X» Th® Chia«e./a&^sder of the garrison eo»
nouneed that he would do «wery thing in bls power to 
protect foreigners in the city, buit adwieed thea at the 
sbw time that it would, be wiser for thwa to leewe th© 
city.

d*
&w«gt®fe w&s eepwred by ths luysaes» today* after 

wvsre fighting* The ith Srl&fcde, Mh *1 vision, opened 
the sttesk* end entered th* town after hak unite bed 
broker, thrwgh the g^ts and entered* -e-vtr?» street 
fighting followed* th* fujiyew., ïsmds, end 
units remined to «leer the tom* while another unmmd 
unit begs» the pursuit of th» Chinese towards leagki* 
The Chines® entrensbed et ftfingki end hlngkuo, twenty 
Mies west end sort West» respeetiwely» of hveagttdi, 
ar® reported to here already started their ratreat*

from *7... Tosjy©. asport Bo. 9114 Doo* 11» 1939

•■ w • RESTRICTED
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k* To ta® lurth the advance on Renting is pr<ce«m ng 
froa three directions, one ooluan, along the t?aka 
of the Yangtte, ha* eoapleted the occupation of Mangy In, 
hse t^ken Mshlkl^o, and 1® sowing on Chinklung, às®- 
other ooiuan advancing ©long the iumking-Chm^®! Heilwsy 
adv&ncad frtm Chsagchow to J-uchen^chen, halfway between 
vtougchow and Xaaysng, third column i* advancing fro* 
Iking toward* Myang,

Basel aircraft today attacked ^iKoahaa, aeraee the 
chientang «User froa ftnogohow,

!• the Jfiÿwaaae advene» along the ^ankiag*^ti«ngfcfi.l r»il« 
way towards hanking today revoked lanywng, esd Tenyang 
station fell Into their h^nds, Tilth the fall of the tau 
itself expected «lacet hourly. The station wes captured 
by the l®th brigade, 14th division. neoiatrno® i® being 
mt by the Jepsnene, the vhine»« being '-.ell equipped with 
m«hi»e gun* tmd trench sortare,

h, Th© savane* on Banking froa «wsngteh, to the south, 
Ta proceeding by three routes, ^ne eolwjia advr.nced froa 
cwogteb and took, cucceealvely, hv&pucheu t*nd My^ng, 
fhla latter town was fntered by tte »s yet unidentified 
Tnmaoto unit, •• «eeonô colwan has taken bolukow, end 
has reached Muchispu, ab^ut cne third of the any be» 

tsown d&ajxgteiu nnd Langkl, and e ntinued to sdvs.cce in 
the direction of lengki, -- third oolum he» passed 
wwitienpu, bee reached Mrakuteng, am is approechlng 
-'nrsnehc®^, west of &wangteh.

Th® -hl be and lamfta units, believed to belong to 
possibly a ïW’S' 114th division, have t^ken Tauabahchen, 
half ♦way between Mysng end Xhslng, and are aontlauin# 

théir àri*e parallel to the ’Aantin^ MTttr*

4, Th* construction ©f defends worfcs is being carried 
forward fewerdshly in Sinking, with both soldiers and 
clwillaae participating in the task. ï&e eight gates 
44 the ally t»we been closed, and sand beg s ^laeemntB 
are being constructed, es well ®s trench»*,

Hawi sir«r»ft r»ld*4 Maothazi, ©cross the Qdentnng 
hlwer fro« H-wigchow, ûther «irer«ft were eetiwe ewer the 
hankiag*ohsog.tei ares, «nd »re bellowed to have inflicted 
ho'.vy losses on the Chinese, « oints tenbed included 
juishul «nd Chlnten, The Ksnseltl «ray air unit as well &e 
the lavuMirs unit, believed to belong to the 4th Mr 
Megiænt, were also native, end with ths aavsl unite at* 
tasked troop* st Tsayang* -■■ concerted «ttsck on Tien- 
sheng fortress, acres» the Tengtae fros. Mangyin, w»« 
also ccrrietf cut by aircraft,

^^«Bber ÆI

14' Snwl plane* today »ede ®a attempt to rsid Tachiao» 
hang Mrdroiao ne»r BaafclM, and &et thirty Chinese embat 
pit'»©® and three bobbers A n*v«re aerial eng-geaent 
ensued, in which ten Chinese owabst planes and all tire*

2®«, 11, 1939
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boabers were fhot Ths Japanese losses, If any,
were not dlvolged,

h« The town ©f part of the Tesgrang-AiyeBg de
fense line, and located twenty miles south &£ 
Tsnyaag, «*« captured by the 20th and Seth ^eglœnts 
of the id th wi vision, which advanced yesterdey from 
uhnn^tan^kisrfS* ifter the -Hoeness first entered the 
to«a severe street fitting ensued, but th® Chinese **- 
aiat&ne© w; » eventually ©verewae,

fn CMngXepu, sight ailes »&at of in nimei
rovlnee, was captured by the Japanese today, Another 

Japanese ooluan wee advancing through the hills near 
luklapu, ten MleS^northwest of Changlopu,

£> Ar:ay and Itavy aircraft f«n again activa over the 
Abanghal-hanking area today, 1 lanes believed to belong 
to the 4th, 8 th, and 14th Mr «eglwut® raided T^ny^ng, 
Mntaa, oishni, Mingkwo, and various troop «©mentrw- 

tlona. Chinese positions in tbs ®ree west of Man&wu 
were also attacked,

s. i»samJU
The Japan*®# eâv&nce on haniting from the ®?.«t end 

southeast is eontinuing. i'roa Myang cue ©f the advene- 
lag solums ha# novcd around the flank of aopan Mdge, 
and lias r®8»eb«4 uhr.nghalagfu, about teifway from My«ng 
to Llshui, and Ahlhkiakiso, about fourteen Mise from 
Llshui and forty-five miles from banking.

b, fro» Langki, twenty-five miles northwest of ^sfsng- 
teh, which wee taken this soraing* « sepsrete Japanese 
column is ciao advancing tow&rde Liehui, which is the 
next Japanese objective.

Tanyang wee taken this aorniag W the ISth brigade, 
tth Liviaion* heavy street fighting in the town last

ed all wrning, but the Chinese wsre finally driven out, 
iwa Tanyang tte Japanese sdv&noed towards wyungt end 
saptursd ftulipu, three ailes west of Tanyaag, and Tlng- 
chWRBg, hslfwsy between Kuyung t«ny®ng,

jJ, Units of what is believed t© be a ae® Iddad Mvtsion 
and the Toshiro unit, whloh have beea eetive along ths 
bank ©f the ïangtxe uiver, today ©oapleted their oesape- 
tles of Msngyin lortress, where they Septurod a number 
of 3f-e@atimeter guns &&d much eammltloa,

.&• la otherwise uueoufirmsd wort to one Jepanese 
newspaper states that ths Chinese bave m^-aed over me 
hundred thousand troops in the ChlBkisnss-Xuyung-liehul 
area, 11 is stated that if this report is true, me 
of the largest battles of the incident is about to be 
fought in thia .area, foreign Military observers in 
^hangbai-kanhing area are reported to prodiet the feu 
of banking by âeember fûth.

Jyomi S/a, Tokyo, hepfrt Mo, ÔH4 üosell, 1SS7
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X* in the three hour right Ihst took pl»e® around 
Miangteb on November 38th the Chine»» »re reported to 
have loot one thousand ata* one of the bodies identi
fied by the J*paMM is report®« t© have been that of 
fihmersl Chin© SwHïwt» th® «©mander of the 1st &eeehwan 
Division.

£• Wh®» the victory parade of th® «fepanase through th® 
Interna tient’1 «^ettleaant held an «aident if led Chinese 
threw e grenade into the ^apanee® eoiuw, neer the «inséré 
wep6rtm>nt Store, wounding three soldier® and one police- 
mb, he wcs læmdlately killed by ® polleooen of the 
^ualolpel ioliee Wrce. Th® incident 1» s^id to hare 
been setisfactorlly closed by th® exchange of not®» this 
evening between the head of th® imnlelpel leiiee and 
Colonel iiugu»to, representing General Mtsmi.

X* 'Th® d’epanese howl sir unite, la an att«<t to 
sip® out th® Chinese air units biased on «&nklnfr today 
vigorously bo«nb®d I^ehiairdrome for on® hour, 
and reported th»t no Chin®ee’plena» went up to moot 
the»» i‘h« a«sy units «re also re.ported to have perti- 
elpetsd, and these report that Chinese planes were awl, 
and eight shot down* -* number of on the ground
were 81so reported destroyed.

X* *»>ix vhifiese pl®«ea appeared owr ^haughai yester
day truing at &k altitude of twelve ttous®nd feet, 
and droppec sever*! boabs, aom? of which did any 
^at®ri<%l da».7<e* The plane® then returned toward® 
Kankiag, pursued by the Japanese aircraft tbnt brought 
on yesterday*» battle, when thirty Chinese planes ware 
reported to have set th® /ap^nsce. Tn® thirty pursuit 
plan*» were reported to haw® been of Soviet swmufsoture, 
ana the three bobber# that were set were hartin planas»

>• a ©©lus» of five Japanese trustes with food «nd «w- 
wnitlcm attested to peee aero»» the freneh Conees^losi 
froa the International œttltænt to reaeh hantao, but 
was halted at the -oneeeslon Ils® by trench troupe* 
until formel permission b*d been received.

b, ïhe y«yensst eoluan advenelag on buyung oeptured 
à si tushes lot night, and emtlfiued on to septure using- 
hsisxxgehea this ssornlag, where Chinese resistance was 
ovwreoae. neon this eoluaas was approaching ««aschis- 
pistt, end was last reported within three ailes ef Auyung» 
the center of the line st present being held by the 
Chinese ©round banking»
c. A severe engagement wfe» in progress st ?®ia«tfong, 
sbout nine wiles frea hiatoui, this aornins* 'ibe Japanese 
troops Involved, yesterday took ^shsngsMngpn • 
bettie 1» tbs «-.open Mils, and this 
^hangshang. Froa here they pushed on to 
le between liyang and lisimi, where they were dagaged 
with the Chinese this aoming.

frein» &/ , Tokyo. iteport Ke. 91K ^«o. 11, 1®37
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across the rirer btlow - *art of the block
ade in the ritar ft* «iaugyln he® been rewved by the 
^ap6B«;t, *nd sera* vaesele a®w been able to pass this 
point.

X» The srt-tlan or th© »car<h»i-k®»geh.€iw
railway haa been reopened t© traffic, after repair* eoss- 
plated by the Set© engineer unit. Repaire on the i»Mng- 
hei-üocehOTSf ecctlon of the i>hangU&l«4»sBking railway are 
in progress, snd th© section is ■exp^eted te b® open for 
traffic in « few dey».

is* ffigWStoLjS
Ihe Japaoese adfauce ©n h«mkia$ wma iUkiaochen 

trews ^uyung, ebo-.t taenty-five ’»!!©» svutne®«t of ban — 
king. .-Ixmg the *.ishul»henfcin^' hit-hw<.-y the Jap®»-.©«« ®d- 
eanee took in aus&anehoft last nl^ht, -nd rosched -ukla, 
«bout twenty-five »ii«« from Hnnkl^, tod*y. ..dvenee 
Jaxmneee element© ®sr® reported *1 -j.^eheio «an, only 
four Mie» «al ©f Sinking, «à the norfey village of 
-nengfengeh®® w©» ^ls© reported e&ptuwd.

>• the 9th Rrigede, Sth «iviel©», tst reached.® point 
about eight nilas fro® «uhu, fifty Mies south of banking, 
on the langtae Mver. The Jap®»*»»’ launched © surprise 
attack ca the - Mn®M positions fit «uiyaaehen, on the 
south edge ©f Tenyang Lake. the vhinee® st -uhu sre 
reported to be already crossing to the ©tner side of 
the iflver.

e. the Fujit© Tank unit, and ths Kat^ok» end Rowe 
**eciM®ate, believed to belong to s new llMh Uivl»i©n, 
which took pert 1» th® Initial lading at hsfigehow Bay, 
entered Eur.neheag, forty Mie® west ©f ^wasgteh, and 
eighty ailes south of Rmking. the <-hlue®c at this 
point ere etill resisting stubbornly.

j|. The capture by the «Tapane»e of Mjyung and i4ehui ia 
Mid to here brou^t the eollepee of the last «blneee de
fense line in frost ©f Ranking. Japanese elreraft re
ported that « big eoafJUgrt ties was 1» progreee in Raw- 
king* a ®ej©r part ef the troops that wre to hold hen- 
king ere reported to here elre*dy eroeeod to the other 
side of the riser, on the pretext of eoneolidetlng the 
defenss* there*

>. »e© tro<M eixipe loaded siU -hinese wer* reported 
sunk yesterday by jtpaneee aircraft near >»uhu. a Jepan- 
aee «ership ih&t hoe Wen weeping nine® fr®» the ïang- 
■&&© teles Àian<irin for Me pest week has reported raids 
by taise®* bobbing plan»» eeteral tiaee ewer the pest 
few d»ys, wo®m of whleh did any damge* They also re
port that though within rsuge of the Chinese land bet
ter i en» those bm remised silent» «nd bare pewit ted 
then to eeatintte their work undisturbed»

X» Ispaaese natal airereft boaibs^d tuhu, in order to cut 
the retreat of Chinese troop» by that route froa MahkiAe» 
aoth Aray and hewy «iroraft b»be^ in the vicinity of

Bee. 11, MST
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MaaUn&» *iU©w,n«>rth of the Y^ngtxe, we® also Ktebcd. 
KavM alreraA u-.ter fit» to tfhunsien, ©a the Tlentrio* 

! ukow HMlw&y, .and boMod barracks loeeted there» ho 
vtiMie sirers-.ft were net either »t bunking or vhuhelen» 
The Jb(je»8« jiaiie» #11 returned safely to their has®»

is.

&• Xhe Japanese troops are reported to beve oo.»y lately 
surrounded KsaMug, with dlst-'.<noos veryla® from one kilo- 
aster to five Ml»» separ«»tin» the edvt.need elements 
froa the sell® of th© city. ..ftillery fire opened 
on th® city in the afternoon, a general offensive 
w*s reported to hew been opened, but reports were not 
eleftr b® to whet progrès®, if eny, had been -Mde, or 
whether the wap*.»»*® had be^un their «eriou© attempt 
to îsjtô the city. Jsp«ne»e hireraft were ûctive all day 
over the eity in sttscking; various Miitary iftatall^tion®. 
i'he poeitione nesrect the city kaown to be ooeupied by 
the Jepsnase were Tait®! shim, twelve Mie® to the north
east, lelnglungshMi, five Mies to the ©«st, .-M ?eng* 
shen, ten Ml®» to the aeutheot» •* n»r thct Purple 
iwmatsia had been taken #1», caused effusion ateong the 
popul&ee re .-Ai nlng in ^tanking»

t* Th® Ysmde and Chib® unit» of what 1® believed to 
e the 114th M vision hste advanced froæ Mwhul to
wards x-enklng, ®nd ere approtsehlng XuhvstM sfter 

taking -uli ngkwaa» the gOth and 3Sth Infantry Aglwnt® 
of tsi» 14th Mvisloh hwe advanced toward® the o»pit«l 
along the «zhanghel-UaMcing highway Ttok ^nyung, ent 
sr» ©pproaeMn^ by »fty of Cnilln &•« end Tsefclnsho* 
the 10tb brigade, 9th Mvlalcm, lue advt.need frma 
tan to break through the dhlcieae defenses at *seokleo 
iXen to take faehleokang air drew vvtnide of banking • 
i'he uhinene hew* already withdrawn t© the Inside of the 
city w<ll« The Mikixafcs âeglamt (Mth Infantry* of 
th® 9th wlvlaion is reported to im bees eelected es 
the fleet J&penes© unit to h®ve the privilege of enter
ing in Heaki&g the uhlneee troop® «re re|o.rte<‘;
to be without leadere and to be in confueion* oefeMec 
troupe are etreuaulng throwh the city, trying to reach 
the ether side ©f the langtre. *ert of the u»ntr»l -ray*» 
Mth, B7th, 8BÉ &Sth -4Visions ere eaId to h&vr begun 
'withdrawing .to,*-ukow, on the north bank of the l&ngtsse 
Hiver» Twe/WeËwnd civilian» ere still left ineide the 
eityt la addition to the treeye* ihey er® reported te 
be without food or elothlag, except whet they have on 
their bscka, »nd t© be eongreg^ting in the are» orginel
ly proyoeed »a « neutral none* end bounded by Ohung -ban 
iiesd, .hwehwftg stoad, Mkang lead* and thong Jhen Kertn 
Hoad»

£» The 6th Mviaton units and other unite in the ms* 
area, ©perMlng «gainst tubal, have tekwB severs! villages

yroM .u/à. Tokyo. Report ho» 9114 £ee« 11, 19B?
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necr Teoytsag take, woving w««t to wk* ocatact
with the tth brigade, £»U CivieiGn, whlefa la already 
oioae to »;ufcu, Changshangtew ©nd ahvwgssng&lao have 
feller into the h&nds of these unite, ^anoMehen, 
taeaty-fiv© Mlee e^st of ^uim hu been ^an~
shea®, about eighty aile» &^Ua ©f he» be*»
taken by the unite of the U£th *4vlslM» thia 'wming, 
th® fs-11 of t-ls town euttlag off tfee Chinese tetreet 
fros ^enkinç U the aoutb both by ro»d sM r*il»ait 
«Upfencee unit» h&ve broken through the defenee»
«long ohuiy^ng .4wr, Afty thousand Chinese troops ©re 
reported to f&ae ennibil&tlon in thia sr®c.

>• *-'.r«isy uni Wavy slrereft boobed conking, end n»v:-l sir* 
er® ft els© ett^eked -<uhu during the day.

&• Ceaernl Chien® Ini-shek is repented U- hove fie» 
with -re. Chinag and fioaeld by elrple&e fro» tanking 
to ÀUaebÆng. The plea© ««« observed by the J&psB®*,® 
&ir unit® when it took off, and wse pursued for one 
hundred md fifty adlea, but da® te «uperior speed the 
pl*ne outdiet&need th* J«psme«® over inking*

£• fhv Chinese are eontinulng their prepareticaa for 
holding the loner defsns® line of ^sziKinf., froæ M®r 
;urpie . ountain, on tho...iower ïnngtse, to the upper bend 
in the river b®i©® ch«sgnlag. the uoineae are reported 
t© h&ve blows up all th® bridge» leading to ^enkiag in 
thia «nd to hftve leveled «11 tliltg® eell® ne«r 
hanking, to destroy *ny possible cswr for tee Japones®. 
The effeetiweiie»» of the three hundred thoueend Chinese 
troops In henklng is doubted by the Japanese, *• tteae 
trompa are .wetly prsvlMi&la» Chlueae anti-elrcreft 
batterie» ere reported to fire on th© Jsy-MJe»» »oa only 
la aporedle burst»» *ootiag. witbin the eity 1* said t© 
b« iuoreetliu,'. th® ^ap^aew have r*®oas»ndsd to oil 
foreignere réæaeinlM in the eity th«t they withdraw. 
whinxiwEg ie ®l®o reported de»«rt©d, e« the population 
lua fled eeroae the river,

>» Ithwgb it w»s previously reported that un oppor
tunity would bo giv«a for hanklug to surrender and a 
tine liait allowed for a favorable reply, evmta of the 
day did not be®r this out, a general uffeneive began 
against the eity this noralng, ^aversl villagee imediate- 
ly outside the city were taken, end th® pricoipsl fight
ing sa» in the vieinity of Chun&hvaehe, outside the

gate, share the Chinese fortifiée tie»» were atm 
being held, hy noon ths fighting vas at a high pitch, 
the Mth Infantry, a th ClvitlOBj vat i& Mtion st Chuagbva, 
■snd with the Uth Infantry,or.t&ei.e«t®..mg»M **•*« 
through at cayaebes, and was attasking fslngshaa, The 
35th Infantry, of the sane division, near Tataag, esptured 
« sector north of JLiuehiateus, the 7th Infantry of the 
sth division, with artillery snd eirors.ft support, had 
advanced to within ten nils» of Konkin®, Th» 80th Brigade, 
15th Hvislew, was attoekiw: the Chinese position» on the 
sides of fengshaa wtmtein. The Chiba end Toned» regi
ments ©f the 115th division were stteeking at the £&&t of

tf'roa: &/«. Tokyo. iieport &©• 51X5 ^ee« 11, ws*
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Muehtuh&a, and were puzjhlag the Chines* toward# Yuhwe* 
tel*

<• The attack on cuhu also w»a «Mng progrès»* Th* 
Àûnekai end isteoka Regiment® of the llSth Ltvisioa ad
vanced froa ^ueneteng lewis =>uhu, and took a village 
fifteen oiled to the couth of their objective* ho*h»ngklao 
eleven aile» south of &uhu, «Iso fell into Japanese bande* 
Infantry ®^d tssùi unite broke through the ^uihirel hill»» 
sn< reached a point five miles froa *uhu* The uth Brigade, 
Sth hlvieioa, eeptured positions along the lein^ehui 
iUver, five miles east of Whu, sad advanced on Tangtu, 
betvwa banking «nd *uM* They feed arrived south of 
Taagtu after- croecing Tsnyeng end hvilin hakes in junk* 
»nd motor boats*

>* The vhlnose are reported to be withdrawing from 
Snaking to fro® «uhu across the river, ®nd fros 
»ubu towards Misnohen, which la already in the bends of 
the Japtsn»»®*

X* ChinKlasg, the capital of flange» on the Was of 
the i»n<t«e, waa t»kea totey* The ICtod division alec 
croceed the river near ^ien^yla nnd entered TæingMaa®* 
They beg«n clearing the area of chineee troops who h®< 
been opposing the edv»n«* of Jspsneae chip* up the 
river* T’he trcopr that took Chink! »re reported t© 
have been th* l£th and 43rd hegimnts of tM 11th divi
sion*

<* Bevel aircraft boabed ChunhwMthen, to assist the 
ajraqr’c ettaek, end «iso aided the ground force* at Ting* 
klsng, on th* north beak of the Tangt»*, ®ero»s from 
Kiftngyin.

froai «/A* t»ky»« Report »©• >Ud llt UM
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jt» dapaaaae navel wlrersft »<«in rsdôeo pointa la ^«mth 
Mtla* today* th® sapitsl or wtsn, raldatf»
•"nd the railway ©tfttlon, engine ehed®, end munition»: were* 
tous» sere fc^é. The fleshw ftlrdruan, on €M >>ut- 
fckirte of matent end the slrètom s s hooer îigris, wera 
bawbed and heavily »;nd fistek, where
®n '.Ir^isiïie factory wa® destroyed, were f.lav tri® objecte 
of ulttok

&« ■/spfejw&a »wi planes appeared mr ùbcklang, east 
of Canton, and after various, iiist®llatlôü», eus»
tinned on te vhuntleu, on the C&cton->ht>ftAow r&ile&y, 
where the railway station sn< other peint* of importunée 
were tanabed, end consider®bis» damsge inflioted ea the 
railway itself.

<• Kml sirerstt «iso raidie toyei*»,, la £©nan. Àt tM 
airfield six Chinese plane» <m tM.e field »ere Mt on 
fire by Ito /®psn®®« bas&s, '•ad nearby hangarc and bar* 
rack® were dssu.ged.

a» ïhree hundred «soviet piece a ®re reported to beve been 
delivered to 4k.te to the Chluoee troops, in two instel- 
aieftte. wf th« one fauaured and seventy in th* first 
instsilaent raost ere ?lr«Kdy cl i?«td by ttxs ^apnaaae to 
hsw been disabled* th® In et «'la® nt »®a reeently
delivered to j»®nefeow» la «••e.nsu, where they wer® ®sses»Uad. 
£4.gaty of these were* atld to new® hew &*-nt to the emo» 
«h sir unit# at ^l®n end haoyen^, «nd the reminder to 
Uniting» . 1th thio aeooad ia®l®ltuent eleven pilota ©a< 
eight ser-onftutleal engineer® frem ere also report»
ed to hsve arrived» to train th* Chinese, draining la 
reported to be in progresa et waniuw» Me.gotl®tlOK» ere 
also reported W-^igreas for the delivery of two hunc- 
rod wre 4>oviat plants.

>,» i'orelgaera are reported to have been engaged for the 
starmiag of antt-airer-aft gtms st beaten, a®4 to have 
bees promised e tec thousand yn®a team for eaeh J«peo*»« 
plane brought down»

4» «Aie to the «supply of soviet planes t© £hlne» tension 
1« reported, tc have spyesred In the *xjvlet»^apmese rela
tions. fifteen hundred .soviet planes are reported eon- 
oentrr.tsd in the «ferltlne iroviaoes* fend *aj mibmrinea 
are ©«id t© have been eoneentrsted at - Vlsdivoetok.

<• . a»w eutoftisons government for «on«n was Inaugurated 
today, independent of the hasting Ctovemmat end 4ledlaated 
to the any pres» Ion of Dowomlw».

i'roas »/-.. ^©Kyo. Report le» Slid ^eo» 11» AtM
RESTRICTED
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4P» Jap&neee slrcreft ngeln reaimed their buabiag of 
Chinese lines of eowaunlc&tion Xn ^«uth Chins yesterday 
»»d todfey. The ©bjeetivea of these attacks are reported 
to he vhengifflÀtô®, 'slung, end ^inho, on th® c®ntoB-&ow- 
Um railway, ©nd the railway bridge »t «hokku, The tele
phone service between Canton and Hongkong, which feed 
been repaired yestertey, was interrupted ©<sln today, 
besiege i« reported to have/ihYlieted by the depeaeso at 
Uengshih, Tai lung, Lienkon^kow, ®nd other pointe ©long 
the henkce-Canton Hallway,

<• dftJOte.M*
>* Tisnh© and i'alkwan airdrome, near canton, »ers at
tacked tod&y by Fapeneae nsv>.sl elrcreft* funtna end 
iskonghow station®, on the Ccnton-hfeBkow rsllw&y, sod the 
Cent©» arsenal ware slw bobbed, vther points visited 
were xint^k, aowkong, ©nd iiehanyao, on the v©nt©a-lwn- 
kov rcilwey, ©nd the eease unit© reconnoitered Fatshan nnd 
returned safely to their b» ce,

&•

£• nu.^&er üï he«vy boabing pl?*ne® ere reported to 
have been delivered toy the .soviet Government to the 
Chinese at kloahan, in aouthem Bonsn, on the leiplng- 
iùtsücov Heilwey,

Ê. -©CMfctber 1;
a, Teeterday dep»B«se aircraft carried out raids on 
Chineee troop ounoeatretione in .*nhwei îrovinee. Freight 
trelne on the flefitain-i'-uta» railway were sleo to&abed, 
end * ifirge force ©f ®e»e trucks, sad frarrca between 
Teebaien sad hingpl vac almost annihilated*

In £wantw£ trains and building* n®*r the Mn&lune- 
hcw station on the Ccnton-aanlKw railway were bobbed*

jb> * Brltltii plane from the slrcrcft ««frier "^aglo* 
wee reported to have been fired on by a ahip cf wwsatd 
netlonallty about thirty sallee emt boost ©f *«slca light* 
house. The plane h©< dropped » Hare to eaocrteln the 
direction of the wind» «4 thio la believed to have been 
alnt®ken for e tomb by the vessel that opened fire.
&, The Govist hrlgsde vcwaàir Irctvln, heed of the 
ftcroneuticel silasion to Chine, ie reported to have ar
rived by piwae st ifenkw, eMMpealed by Colsmele a©.dov 
and cigare*» water of soviet four-ongin® boabera 
are reported to have been observed flying ©ver tsnfcow 
ycatorday*

7*
temss KS^m

i‘r©»» Tokyo. Report Mo* tilt lee. 11, Itsf
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the c^nton-iisakw aailway ©nd bombed severel points*

X* wbangchwanahan and iisiftehwaasban islands, off 
moisten, an bi® southern ao^st of £w®ntungt are re* 
ported to have been ©coupled by the Japeneao late lest 
month* à traveller froa &«©&© to Hongkong has brought 
a report that a l«rg® body of Japanese troops, arriving 
is several transports, tes teen landed et Chihtei, op
posite the two 1elands nesed above, about forty nilas 
south of tesao, apparently la prepare tien for sn at- 
tack on Canton* -uch reports have beoo given out pre
viously Tram. time to time*

»lth the rsasvsl of the ohinew (Sovarsuwnt from teat- 
king, tte Japanese Goternsaent ie considering withdrawal 
o* their reeogsitioa of the Chime® ucwmaent, on the 
theory ttut It tes become e purely loeel regime*

> <Uth the exit ©f the anti-Jspanes© leaders fro® 
shanghai, a new propaganda org?.-n is reported to be in 
the process of being, established in Canton*

that
4fo» The Japmm c'ojun^-Gsnerel in ramed/if
the activity of anti-Jfepaneec egitstore continued to be 
tolerated is that city, Mongtong itself might became in
volved In the present incident*

8» JiMsMJi
Ski» - spofcesaaa for the Japanese /oreiga Office stated 
that be doubted the truth of the report fro®. temgkoiig 
that the Japeaese Consul-General had mtimted that 
tengkeng night tecom involved in tte present incident 
if'anti-Japanese agitation were cllousd to continue in 
the city*

te « conversation yesterday between General Chiang 
k&i-shsit ®nd &r* ««© Toe-tun®, one of the Chinese ton- 
euniat leaders. Is reported to haw decided on the 
org&nlteti©® of a corps to conduct guerrilla warfare 
against the Japanese in the hinterland, especially at 
pointe along the ïsngtoe Mver*

>• kight soviet planes sent -to Canton from hankow, and 
ton ^oro ttet had arrived at Canton frta Hcag^ong. hr® re
ported to have teen destroyed by th© recant Japanese &lr 
raids et Genton*

A, Japanese navel sireraft today flew over ^humchun, on 
the Ganton-dowlooa hallway, and bombed positions near 
Chekluag» ï’te pleines also raided longtte», Chuntlen, 
s-ftd ïinehnyc, on the Canton-Senkow Hallway, 

n* The fssstion ©f & fa real declaration of war by Japan 
against china io expected to be revived with the fall of 
Sinking, accordin& t© the Jopaseso press* it io expect- 
•d that with the fell of banking General Chiang tel-stek

î"r<m.î m/^* Tokyo* &«port ho* ®114 Dee* 11, 19ST
RESTRICT^1
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W1U nob resign Imedietoly, but the futur® polley of 
th® *«psn«6e will depend upon hia action*. If be sows 
hl® tn;8® of operations to Canton or ta «ose other point» 
they w fee eoapclled to follow in order to either ée^- 
troy hi» reel stance or drive Ms out of Chins.

A* fhe reoently established eutonomoue goverimente in 
Timer fccmgolia, wiping, hosrn, ^nd „hr.nM er#
believed by th© Jwpsaese U indicate a desire on the 
p«-rt of the populsee for e n&w reri.ve to replree th® 
lieaklag GovernsiGBt, aep»cs<»f Utt cutrut leader® 
trim the dlstrlet® along th® --u41wy 
set »t Ghunteh yeeterd&jit Mid sent idea tie «•! telegr? ne 
to th© ^rovlnclel loaders in north vXin, ,urging © 
feesroted govsrn.’aent for entire horth 4xi»i. ir.
44 Ciiw&ft-pw, 4-, ^v»law'.t resident of after
ooi,saltii\. ’al th the vxil’ge locders of neurbÿ wwîw» 
sent trieur* >'is to th© «uoee ^reserv tlon las tons in 
hortt 4Âfôi| urging Uut Lopel cooper©to with th® 
Japanese.

A* '&s rritish ....iïbessy is reported la be ^«clng pre» 
perrtlona bo ;aov« frost «.nukow to -hMigh®!» by w»*y of 
ziOBgtofâg.

<• à coneiàereblc nuaber of foreign pilot» • ro believed 
by th® Japvnwe® to be in the «.hlneee sortie®» ©ne 
Chin®»® plan® recently shot do7.n w©a piloted by two 
Bussions who wre injured, «foreigners? h;:v® reported 
thftt they h'Vc dined with sir mu? ton «viator© who 
refused to dlBclu»* whether they were augsiaa &rny 
pilot» or merely volunteer» in the ihineae ®®r*lo®« 
vcaor?7! ^«elya®!s» the 'J&pane»e -nr -in later 
thnt fifty superior type Soviet plenes bsve been r®-> 
oelved by th® dhineee, of whieh twenty e®eh were cent 
to banking «ad Craton, «d ten to -'hemel*

1JD. jéOO^£«àl

t. In eplte of the clo»e epproeeh of the Jepsnoee to 
eaking» Seaersl ^hi«w hsi*«hek ie reported to be

still la Smiting.

reports th«t the Jepoese -aay wither®» their re- 
oogBitlon of th® henkiag doverumnt when üanklMg is 
taken» eontinue to sppeer in the JhP®»©»« pre»®»

&. General 4i«ag hai-ehek 1» reported to hev» reject
ed the offer of mdletioa in the present dispute»
which was advanced by the Geraw .< jto«wea<or to whine.

d. Japanese n»v«l airerM* raided uensbew» the oepltel 
of &&BSU» in a long diat&nee flight, ksnohov ie loeat- 
ed eoaeidersbly farther inl^d tW Chungking» the new 
Sept tel toaporsrlly set up for the Chines Gowmeat» 
it 1» nine hundred and ninety-two aile» fro® JMiren, 
«even hundred end forty-five alias fro® XIeatsin, tnd 
one thoussnd and fifty-four «lie» froa «henghel. Curing 
the raid four of the he©vy four-stored boshing plane®

Iron» Tokyo. asport üo. 9114 lee. 11» m?RESTRICTED
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received from Jussis, and teu «wall pl»ne« wore des
troyed, and several other aa-^ll plcnesi and feerrsck» 
were damaged, two type h»l€ planes «m repulsed la 
the Kir. 411 the Chinese plenes rere Bold to be ©f 
i*©vlet ismufacture. The Jepeneoe all returned safely 
t© their brse,

>• Japanese naval aircraft raided the ^anton~*i®nkow 
r^ilwey, tombing lunten* Tinehsny&o, and Chantien, »nd 
reconnoitering over ^anshul tmd îetshan.

il*

&♦-*. prediction that the &est liopei autonowus reglw, «et 
up so.ae two years ng©, will be mrged with th® new horth 
China régis» is usds by the Japanese press»

«pinion is reported to lo divided in higher Chinese 
elrclea ee to whether -bin® should oontinw to fight or 
should sue for poeoe. General vhleng feal-ebek i® re»» 
ported to have thanked the Gers®a *$bf>ss«d©r for the 
Ger®m offer of mediation, sac to have aeked hla to eon- 
tinue his effort® towards «diction, spperently, the 
Japanese believe, la the hope th&t these efforts will 
restrein the Jwpenes®, Me<-i® also sale to bnv® indie^tsd 
that he might respond to offer of ncdirti&n if it 
would respect the territorial integrity of uhin», ana if 
not a«de direetiy by the Japanese» but through & laird 
party.

£• The M>oviet uovernacnt 1® reported to have said 
two hundred airereft to the Chinese, airplanes ere re
ported to be flown into Chine, end other arm and raunl- 
tione, ineluding rifles and nnti-airorsft gun®, to be 
tr«n«4OTted by two route®, one of wMch is from -iberi® 
over the old esrevan r<mt® ©ver the Tienshgn kange to 
chuguehak (Mnkiang), to /»®hsi (K«nsu), end thenee to 
4k (Ghensi), Soviet Mlitery advisors ere reported 
to have advised the Abandonment of hanking, &nd falling 
bnek on Changsha for a prolonged résistanee. Type 
s£*l< Soviet pisses are reported assembled at Vrunehl 
(linking), and flown from there by Soviet pilote to 
i-snehew, anâ from there either to banking» Msnkow,Chung
king, or Gian,

d,. Mfevt’l .aircraft bobbed Tient^ngwei end # inghu, on the 
1anton-dowloon Hallway, sad continued from there to 
TinebKsyso» ku^mten, end haitung, *nd other point*,

12. jdKfilâfaULZl
a, ïhaufflors thhtueaer»! Ghleng Kai-shek/swe. ouvrent in 
Tokyo today, apparently due to s «onferende between 
ar, Uirota, th© Japanese foreign Minister «nd the Germs 
...ab«<®s®d©r. Ike Jepenese oablaet la reported to have 
agreed on e polioy of waiting for the fell of Kanking be
fore withdrawing ite reeogaiti«m of the leaking Govern- 
Mat. They ®re reported to have deeided on either formal
ly denounoing the hanking reglæ, or simply ignoring it 
and «waiting the rise of & new rwgim favourably disposed

from. î4/g. Tokyo, ."»ep©rt Ho. Ô114 iee. 11, 19»?
&B8TRIC1V,
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to rfepos. «ose circles are «sic tc believe it laocn- 
oelweble t.a-t Goners! vhlang &fii*shek would surrender 
now.

Ji. At is rumored that General «hi&ïig -si-®bek «ay 
•Imply ôsèu»js responsibility for the vhlne^ defeats 
and resign, in which ere® his ®uooe©iacr would probcbly 
be either ^r. »«ag v&ia®-hui, Chairma or the v«ntrtl 
Politic»! Council, ©r General Ch«tg Qm.$, the secretary 
’'lenerr.l of the üilitrxy couneil, both of wiscm are be
lief cd to be in fetor of e speedy pe«ce. uenerfl vhieng 
is ssid to favor ®tr©ngly the foraer ©f th* two s® hl® 
auooeesor. 'it 1® believed tb#>t the asst likely aueeeseor 
to Genere1 Chiang &© the oommnder of the central ^rssy 
would b« either Geaerel Asl Chun^-hai, the kwang®! 
«littery chief, or General Cheng UM®, the -er ilnleter. 
The Jnpnnese sre reported to desire th® ®pp»into®r.t of 
General iic Ying-ehin to this poet.

&• w®s reported yewtordsy thet the hanking Goweraaent 
would close the treuchw^ In uhan^hsi of the four bank® 
controlled by th® chlne&e ^overmient, to prevent their 
absorption by the Jepweae. iheee &re the brsmohea of 
tM Benk of shine, the wentrel fWfc of Chin®, the Beak 
of uo&MHnia. tlon«, end the ,»grlc^lture.l Sank ©f Chine.

13. ü^£Êa,fesXUÎl

&• .he Jeponece a Isa» is the present incident ®r® announced 
by of tùe g^veraaent to reat?in unabengoè» ':nc to
be the abandonnent ai antlWapenese taovcttent® In vhlna, 
end Chinese «ooperetl*» with 3ap&n. xt ws ale© enneuneed 
th©t it the <u-hlne&c eontlnue to resist after the fell of 
liasking, Jepcd esnnot •«««« her Mllt«ry eenpeign.

Ji* lhe ineugurfetlon of the -wtono.^u» Govern-
Msi of -4>ngoli®* took pl®.ee today, with xrince ïwa a® 
Chftlrmn, ®nd Arinee Teh e® Viee*4Mirsmn end President 
of the iolitlcsl Counoll.

>. 'the uttosoï&y Btoveweai is reported to be growing strong
er in t*orth Usine, with the objeetlve® of the -wvemst 
•teted to be th® suppression of CoamunlCR, sad eeperfitlou 
fro® the riuomlntssg.

d« Two raid® were oerrlec out by iapuneee aircraft la 
«wangtuBg today. The flrot wn® directed at the venton* 
.fcoeloos hallway, where Tlentengeel and xlngwu were bossb
ed. .««se of the plane® elec? flee «long the Canton^hankow 
H>illa-*.y, ®nd bmbed G nun ties, i'ekonghao, -fejakong,*-.nd 
Xalngyun* Gn their return th® plt-m® also boabed 'fungehsn 

- slrdro» on the outskirts of c-anton. a. let«r raid, in 
the afternoon we© sl®o directed st the two railways, »d 
considerable d^rae.g® wse don®.

Croats i-/ • Tokyo. ' -'«port bll< < ec. 11, im 
RESTRICTED
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REGARDING* Sl110^0?033®8® situation: Conversation with Hi rota iniegard 
to-, in which rumor that certain American bankers were going 
to extend aid to China and the Japanese peace terms were dis
cussed*
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EG GRAY

Tokyo
l| Dated January 10, 1938

Rcc’d 8:45 a.m. 
Secretary of State,

Washington.

17, January 10, 2 p.m.

GONFIDEHÏTAL

In t„e course of my conversation on various subjects 
with tne Minister for Foreign Affairs this morning he 

said t....a'G I might like to know of certain rumors and 
reports which had reached him.

One. He said that reports were circulating in Japan 

to the effect that certain American bankers, unspeci

fied, are considering or have decided to advance credits 
to the Chinese Government to the extent of 150,000,000 

gold dollars to help China pay her debts and to stabi
lize the Chinese currency and at the same time certain 
English bankers were considering similar action to the 

extent of 30,000,000 pounds. The Minister did not say 
whether he had definite confirmation of the accuracy of 

these rumors.
Two. Hirota then turned to the question of peace 

negotiations with China and said that before the Brussels 
Conference
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Conference he had suggested to the American, British, 

German and Italian Ambassadors that Chiang Kai Shek 
should taire tl?e initiative in approaching the Japanese 

Government for peace negotiations. About December 27 

the German Ambassador in Tokyo had asked Hirota if he 

would state the Japanese peace terms which could be con

veyed to Chuang Kai Shek through Ambassador Trautmann 
and that kirota had then stated the Japanese terms as 
follows :

(One) Abandonment by China of all anti-Japan and 

anti-hanchukuo activities and. cooperation with Japan 
for cŒibating communism.

(Two) The establishment of certain demilitarized 

zones.
(Three) The settlement of Sino-Japanese economic 

relations.
(Four) Indemnification for the results of the 

hostilltie s.
I asked the Minister if he would care to elaborate 

on these various points. He said tha.t the demilitarized 
zones should be created in inner Mongolia, North China 
and the district now occupied by Japanese forces south 

of the Yangtze River between Shanghai and Nanking.
Inner

,»»«****’
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Inner L.ongolia was to have on autonomous government under 

sovereignty of tie Chinese Central Government. The 

regimes in the other demilitarized zones were to have a 

considerable degree of autonomous power but they also 

would be under Chinese sovereignty. As for an economic 

settlement this would include the development of China’s 

natural resources and also a tariff agreement with Japan.

Three, hirota said he was aware that Kung had approach

ed the American Government through Ambassador Wang to ask 

the American Government’s advice with regard to the 

acceptance of these terms and also to request the media

tion of President Roosevelt. Hirota said that the Japan

ese Government had asked the Chinese Government for its 

reply to these terms about January 10th and that they 

were now awaiting a reply at any moment. Hirota said 

that he was telling me this merely because he thought 

I would like to be informed with regard to the situation.

Four. The foregoing probably indicates the significance 

to be attached to reports published this morning in the 

papers that the Cabinet yesterday agreed on the principle 

that so long as "China manifests no desire to seek a 

settlement on a basis which will safeguard the peace of 

East Asia, Japan has no alternative but to resolve to

face
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face a war of Endurance11. It is reported also that 
various measures such as declaration of war and with
drawal of recognition of the Chinese Government were 
discussed hut not agreed upon. The cabinet will re
portedly decide today whether the Emperor will be re
quested. to call a special conference to consider what 
measures should be taken to implement the principle 
above described.

Repeated to Shanghai for Hankow.

GREW

HPD
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Uepfc^ngaLolStatt /

§^/V75/q

1938

INFO: AFCON SHANGHAI . p** 
AHAMBAS S ADOR C HINA-- - -

0012. My 0007/1455 British now plan replace
battalion^roops scheduled depart two February maintain-

ing three battalions in Shanghai, 1348.

CSB
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TELEGRAM received

1—1336 FR(5»AIN

Shanghai via N. R.

Secretary of State

Washington.

63, January 12

By letter dated

Rec’d 2:45 p.m,

noon.

Dated January 12, 1938

I COPIES

January tenth Japanese Consul _ ,

General advised Senior Consul that he had been asked by

the Japanese naval authorities to communicate following

for information of interested powers.

"As is knov’n a part of the booms on the Yangtze 

River which were originally constructed by the Chinese 

for their military purposes has recently been forced 

through by the Imperial Japanese navy with a view to 

utilizing the opening only for military navigation. 

Since the channel forced through the booms cannot be

opened for free navigation without causing under the 

present circumstances no small obstacles to the military 

operations of the Japanese forces, any vessel whether 

it be government owned or private owned other than those

of Japanese nationality, which has the desire of passing

793.94/12063
 

< 
F/FQthrough the channel is hereby cordially requested to get 

in touch with the Japanese navy and secure beforehand 

their understanding for its prospective navigation

through ,
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through the booms. Needless to add the Japanese navy 

are always ready to give sympathetic understanding 

to the navigation of foreign vessels so far as it is 

permissible, from the military point of view and offer 

facilities to the passage of such vessels by supplying a 

convoy. It is therefore the earnest desire of the 

Imperial Japanese navy that the vessels of the interested 

powers taking full cognizance and appreciation of the 

above mentioned circumstances will scrupulously 

refrain from attempting to navigate through the forced 

channel freely or in such a way as may invite 

misunderstanding with the Japanese navy".

Copy to Commander-in-Chief.

GAUSS

CSB
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Collect ND,CATE^ther

Charge department

Charge to °” 

$

Telegram Sent
ODE 

AL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

TO BE TRANSM

CONFIDENTI

A—NONCONF IQ

of ate
Washington, 

1938 JMi 15 PM 5 15
January 15, 1938

AMERICAN CONSUL, 
SHANGHAI, (CHINA)."77

: - 1/'-’

o& *■

Ref erence/you/ 63, '«January 12, noon. z

Please inform 'ÿour Japanese 'colleague ihat ^rhile we 

arenas a-Matter of''courtesy 4nd/practioalzexpediency,z 
informing the'Japanese^and Chinese 'authorities, 'Trhen 'and 

so far asz practicable/of the'"movement zof our'vessels, 

the''implioationzoontained In his /letterzthat the'navi- 

gation'b/ American vessels /on thezYangtze/may be limited z 

by 'Japanese ''military /or/Znaval/stipulât!onsets notzrepeat 

not acceptable 'and that we olaimzfor our 4ihips''absolute z 

freedom 'to move' and/trade bn the/Yangtze.^
Please ^repeat you/ss ^ind this instruction ^o Hankow ' 

and ^Tokyo (for information /only. z

795.94/12063

793.94/12063 
FEîWLSMJ

Enciphered by ..... *

Sent by operator ..

D. O. R.—No. 60

M., 19.

1—1462 U. g. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED: £.0. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ 

0, EARS. Date 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JS _____ 2ND MARBRIG USMC
I Ck ; Tl^S'xNT TO ! frROMREc'd January lÿ, 1938
i i

ACTION: CINCAF^fl^T'ciNCAF 

INFO: ANCON SHANGHAI
COMSUBRO 5 
COMDESRON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 

AM-AMBASSADOR CHINA- AG

8612 No further information Tsinpu offensive. Heavy 

fighting continues along Grand Canal southwest Yenchow. 

Japanese claim complete occupation.Tsining. Fifty 

Japanese planes reported raided Nanchang airdrome 

today. Nipponese effort cross Chientang River vicinity 

Hangchow failed. Japanese military slowly relaxing 

restrictions against return Chinese refugees to Nantao 

and Pootung 1842.

SMS NPL

JAH 1
1 

1938



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE —aaa»Q14fiZfilQ._____ ____________ FOR____Despatch #40

FROM---- .Hong_.Kong.-------------- (......Southard....) DATED — Dec,. 13, 103?
TO name ...

regarding: sino-Japanese conflict: Comment of British 
officers on retention of troops in Shanghai.

793.94/ 
12065
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
Br Mitt», 0, HffiS. Date U-l&tS----

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG 1-U30 DESRON NINE
...________From _ y

COPhjfk SPNT TO I January 13, <938

_'•'■» - - ■ '• j. > ' * । Rec’d 9:45 a.m.
ACTION: OPNAV 3t>TT 
INFO: CIUCAF 9

SECOND BRIGADE USMC 
YANGPAT
COI'SUBRON FI VE *¥
CCÎ.IDESRON FIVE 
CI1ÏCAF 
CCNSOPAT
AÏ.LAI.IBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0012. Yangtze River ports

RRf.T.7C

793.94/12066
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By _NARS, Date 11-18-7$

r

JAN 10 1938

CONFIDENTIAL - FOR STAFF USE ONLY

»<>• b/S
The Honorable

William C. Bullitt,

American Ambassador, 

Parle.
Sir:

Referring to the Department’s instruction no. 594 

of December 27, 1957, there are enclosed for your con

fidential information copies of certain documents, as 

Hated below, relating to the Chinese-Japanese'situation. 

Sincerely yours,

*>*deli Hull

Enclosures:

1« Alde-m&uoiro from British 
Embassy, December 24. 1937.

2. Aide-memoire to British 
Embassy, December 28, 1957.

3. Memorandum of conversation, 
January 3, 1938. between 
the secretary of state and 
the Chinese Ambassador.

4. Aide-mémoire from British 
December 27, 1937. 5.

Embassy, Aide-mémoire to British Embas

11 195^**

793.94/12066
A

 
% 

F/FQ



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0. —NARS, Date 11-/8-75

UAH 101S38

CONFIDENTIAL - FOR STAFF TOE ONLY

Herschel V. Johnson, Require,

American Chargé d’Affaires ad interim, 

London.
Sir i

Referring to the Department’s instruction no. 2075 

of December 27, 1937, there are enclosed for your con

fidential information copies of certain documents, as 

listed below, relating to the Chinese-Japanese situation.

Sincerely yours.

Cordell Hull

Enclosure»i

1. Telegram no. 1764, Decem
ber 23, 1937, from Parle 
(paraphrase).

2. Aide-Memoire from British 
Embassy, December 24, 1937.

3. Aide-memoire to British 
Embassy, December 28, 1937.

4. Memorandum of conversation, 
January 3, 1938, between 
the Secretary of State and 
the Chinese Ambassador.

5. Aide-mémoire from British

FEffc®C:HES 
1-7

(bassy, December 27. 1937 
FE '

JAN
ft

JAW

e 197®.;

il 1938. FL-

793.94/I 2066
B 

F/FG

o
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0- efl—NARS, Date H~/8*75

JAN 101938

CONFIDENTIAL - FOR STAFF USE ONLY

The Honorable

William Phillip»,

American Ambassador,

Rone*
Sir 1

Referring to the Department’s Instruction no. 231 

of December 27, 1937, there are enclosed for your con

fidential information copies of certain documents, as 

listed below, relating to the Chineee-Japanese situation.

Sincerely yours,

793.9
 4/120660

Enclosures1

1. Telegram no. 1764, Deaem* 
her 23, 1937, from Paris 
(paraphrase).

2, Alde-m&aoire from British 
Enfoassy, December 24, 1937.

3. Aida<MMNBoire to British 
Enfcassy, Deoeaïber 28, 1937.

4. Memorandum of conversation, 
January 3, 1938. between 
the Secretary of State and 
the Chinese Ambassador.5. Aide-memoire from British Embassy

6. A^de-mémoire to l^itislr^Embassy, <
FE^(fc:HES 
1-7

7

JAS » ^938^
KmV* 

» 11 1938.??

December 27, 1937.
.unary 4, 1938.

“H

&
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By NARS, Date H-i8~7S

COHFIDEHTXAI, - FOR STAFF ÜSE ONLY ^fcDnary W 19?H

Ho.
The Honorable

Joseph C. Grew,

American Ambassador,

Tokyo.

Slrt

Referring to the Department’s instruction no. 1406 

of December 27, 1937, there are enclosed for your con

fidential Information copies of certain documents, as 

listed below, relating to the Chinese-Japanese situation.

Sincerely yours,

Cordell Hull

a

Enclosurest

1. Telegram no. 1764, Decem
ber 23, 1937, from Paris 
(paraphrase).

2. Aide-mémoire from British 
Embassy, Decesber 24, 1937.

3. Aide-memoire to British 
Embassy, December 28, 1937.

4. Telegram no. 346, Decem
ber 31, 1937, from Moscow 
( ) •

5. Memorandum of conversation, 
January 3, 1938, between 
the Secretary of State and 
the Chinese Ambassador.

6. Aide-mémoire from British Embassy, December 27, 1937.

94/I2066D
 

F/FG



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By NARS. Date IH-18-75

January 10 19 B® COMF1 WCTIA1 w FOR STAFF USE OHLY

Th* Eonorable
Belton T. Johnson,

American Ambassador, 
Peiping.

Sir:

Referring to the Department‘a instruction no. 621 
of December 27, 1937, there are enclosed ter your con
fidential information copies of certain documents, as 
listed below, relating to the Chinese-Japanese situation.

Sincerely yours,
Cordell Bull

793.94/I2066E

Enclosures:
1. Telegram no. 1764, 

December 23. 1937, 
from Paris (paraphrase).

2. Aide-mfeaoIre from 
British Embassy, 
Deow^er 24, 1957.

3. Aide•jb&soire to British 
Embassy, Decesïber 28, 1937.

4. Telegram no. 346, Deeem- 
her 31, 1937, from Motoo* 
(paraphrase).

5. Memorandum of conversation, 
January 3, 1938, between 
the Secretary of state and 
the Chinese Antoassador.

6. Aide-memoire from British Embassy, December
7. Aide-memoire to British Embassy, January 4,

Copy to Ambsssador,_BanJrow.
FE:EG<9:HES^ 
1-7

e i»1*8'

27, 1937.
1938.
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ 
Br MLbt^ 0, .MRS. Date J1-&7S

TELEGRAM^ RECEIVED

JR
1—1338

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.l. AND ALI.D.

Secretary of State

Washington

FOR ’,'AR DEPARTMENT

Peiping and Hankow

GRAY
From

Tsingtao via N. R

Undated

Rec'd 7 a.m

January Y3, 1938

FROM DORN
to Militaryplease transmit

Attaches

Number 16, January 12, 6 p.m.

Tsining reliably reported captured by Japanese.

Weihsien occupied. Japanese reports of resistance and 

fighting on Kiantsi Railway and around Tsingtao are 

absurd and obvious attempts to win medals and glory in 

Japan; there is no sign of resistance or fighting 

<D 
CM 

£ 

«■w 
IÜ 
o 
0)

anywhere in Shantung except near Tsining. About three 

thousand Japanese army troops landing at Tsingtao today. 

First reliable report from Tsinanfu states General Ma 

Liang is heading new government in Tsinanfu, and city 

occupied by Japanese with very little resistance.

SOKOBIN

DDM:RR



DECIASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 0 -NAfe, Date U-/8*K----

CORRECTED COPY
EG
A portion of this telegram 
must he closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Dated January 11, 1938

Secretary of State

Washington.

8:20 p.m., 12th

Hankow

24, January 11, 3 p.m, (GRAY)

Following for War Department from C^ïonel Stillwell
(END GRAY) "Since the capture of Nanking the front 

has melted away, fighting has practically ceased except 
on the Tsinpu line, and the military chiefs have been at 

a loss for a plan of action. The Chinese realize that 
they cannot compete in a stand up fight. The Japanese 
realize that they are extended dangerously and they can 
see an apparent target to strike at that will give them 
a decision. Both sides are in a quandary, the Japanese 
hoping the Chinese will ask for peace, the Chinese hoping 

for intervention by a third power but determined not to 
quit.

(GRAY) On the Chinese side only the Reds have a 
definite plan, the essence of which is the adoption o^ Î 

guerilla warfare oh a wide scale and the mobilization ^f 1 
the masses. This program has a strong appeal and has § 

gained popular backing, (END GRAY) The Kuomintang 

leaders have been forced to take notice, since they can

< i suggest



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August10, 1972 
Bv O Date ----

-2» ,"24, January 11, 3 p.m. from Hankow

suggest nothing better, but they are not pushing the 
program in a wholehearted way, because its success will 
mean the passing of power to the Reds. And perfect 
support by the Government has therefore been extremely 
meager to date. (GRAY) Present indications are that 
this policy will be adopted and that there will be little 
further serious effort to oppose the Japanese with a field 
army. The question is, can it succeed? Guerilla warfare 
means to conclude action by small units scattered over 
wide areas. Control is extremely difficult and without 
some moral force which urges on the individual concerted 
action is unlikely. This new force has elsewhere been 
supplied by religious fervor or patriotic zeal. In China 
the religious element is lacking and patriotic fervor is 
as yet largely undeveloped, though growing steadilyi It 
is hard to arouse the spirit of self-sacrifice in people 
who have been treated as badly by their own troops as 
they have by the enemy. (EK) GRAY) However, the Chinese 
have been swept into mass action by propaganda in the 
past and the Reds claim that their plan will do it now. 
(GRAY) To supply this patriotic urge to self-sacrifice 
which is essential for success they are depending on the 
student type of agitation to arouse the people. In 
regions where Chinese troops have committed excesses 

results



DECIASSIFIED» E.O. 11652» Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)

• 1 
r *»

-3~ 7/24, January 11, 3 p.m. from Hankow

results will be disappointing. In others where only the 
heavy hand of the Japanese has been felt, there may be 
more response. The question of arming the volunteers 

is however a serious matter? arms by the million are not 
available. The time factor is also important and it is 
doubtful whether this can be done short of six months by 

the Chinese. Based on the facts at present apparent the 
resort to guerrilla warfare by the Chinese cannot be ex
pected to be adopted with enthusiasm by the Chinese as 
a whole and cannot have much more effect than to harass 
an enemy who will still be able to keep a firm hold on 
the occupied territory.

Twenty-four light Japanese bombers with eight 
pursuits flew in at 5,000 feet from the east about noon 
today and bombed Hankow airfield heavily. Little damage. 
Weather overcast and hazy. Anti-aircraft fire ineffective 
No Chinese airplanes in the air. No Japanese losses. 

Formation: groups of three in wedge with pursuit all on 
right (north) flank. Airplanes turned and flew off to 

northeast.

Query» Does War Department dedire further report 
direct movements of personnel to Military Attache’s 

office in China, or will Military Attache be free to 
make changes that may se'eha-d^sirable?’' (END GRAY)

john3<&
HPDîKLPî'.T.C



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLbtwx 0, -NAfe. Date

-t-t? 1—183B /
Jh From /
A portion of this telegram Hankow / 
must be closely paraphrased /
before being communicated Dated January 11, 1938 
to anyone. (A) f ‘

Rec’d 8:20 p.m., 12th*
Secretary of State, / / ‘ \

/ / ■ biviewn '■.
Washington. / I EASIEKH AlfMlib j

/ | 1 3 W38 \

24, January 11, 3 p.m. (GRAY) X^peparwwi of State /

Following for War Department from Colonel Stillwell: 
(END GRAY) "Since the capture of Nanking the front

has melted away, fighting h^s practically ceased except 

on the Tsinpu line, 

at a loss for a (?) 

cannot compete in a

and thfc military chiefs have been 
acti/n. The Chinese realize that th^y 

stand up fight. The Japanese realize

that they are extended dangerously and they can see 

an apparent target tp strike at that will give them 
(?) on both sides (h} quandary (?) the Japanese hoping 
the'Chinese will /sk for (?), the Chinese hoping for 

intervention bv k third power but determined (?) quit.
(GRAY) On/the Chinese side only the Reds have a 

definite plan/ the essence of which is the adoption of 

guerilla warfare on a wide scale and the mobilization of 
the masses/ This program has a strong appeal and has 

gained popular backing. (END GRAY) The Kuomintang 
leaders /?) to take notice, since they can suggest 

nothing better, but they are not pushing the program in

a

793.94/ 12068
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-2- #24, January 11, 3 p.m., from Hankow. /

a wholehearted way, because its success will m/an thE 

passing of powEr to thE REds. And perfect support bv 
thE Government has thErEforE bEEn ExtremEly/meagEr to 

date. (GRAY) PrESEnt indications art that this policy 
will bE adoptEd in Nanking (with?)littlE/further sErious 

Effort to opposE thE JapanESE with a fi/eld army, ThE 

quEstion is, can it sucCEEd? Guerilla warfarE means 

to concludE action by small units scattErEd over widE 

areas. Control is ExtrEmEly difficult and without some 

moral forcE which urgES on thE individual concErtEd 

action is unlikEly, This nEw forcE has elsewhere bEEn 

supplied by religious fervor or patriotic zeal. In China 

the religious element is lacking and patriotic fervor 

is as yet largely undeveloped, though growing steadily. 
It is hard to arouse/the spirit of self-sacrifice in 

people who have been treated as badly by their own 

troops as they Wve by the enemy. (END GRAY) However, 

the Chinese hpfVe been swept into mass (?) by propaganda 
in the past/and the Reds claim that their plan will do 

it now. /(GRAY) To supply this patriotic urge to self- 

sacrifice which is essential for success they are 

depending on the student type of agitation to arouse the 

people.- In regions where Chinese troops have committed



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
tor KÂHS. Date 12-/8-7^

-3- #24, January 11, 3 p.m., from Hankow. /

excesses rEsults will bE disappointing, in othErs where 
only the heavy hand of thE JapanESE has bEEn felt/there 

may bE more rEsponsE. ThE quEstion of arming the 

voluntEErs is however a sErious matter; arms by thE 
million are not availablE. ThE timE factor/s also 

important and it is doubtful whEthEr this/can bE donE 
short of six months by thE Chinese. Ba/ed on thE facts 

at prESEnt apparEnt thE resort to gue/rilla warfarE by 
thE ChinESE cannot bE expected to b/ adoptEd with 

Enthusiasm by thE ChinESE as a whj/lE and cannot havE 

much wore EffECt than to harass Tan EnEmy who will (?) 
ablE to keep a firm hold on t/ occupiEd tErritory.

TwEnty-four light Japanese bombErs with 8 pursuits 
flew in at 5,000 fEEt from/thE East about noon today and 

bombEd Hankow airfiEld heavily. LittlE damage. Weather 
ovErcast and hazy. An/i aircraft fire inEffEctive. No 

ChinESE airplanEs in/thE air. No JapanEse losses. 
Formation; groups/of three in wedge with pursuit all 

on right (north)/flank. Airplanes turned and flew off 

to northeast. /
Query, /does v.'ar Department desire further report 

direct moyements of personnel to Military Attache’s office 
in Chin/, or will Military Attache be free to make changes 

that may seem desirable?” (END GRAY)

JOHNSON

HPD:KLP:WWC



DECIASSIFIEDs E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

[CONFIDENTIAL]

PAR A P BR A 81

A telegram (no. 24) of January 11, 1933, fr^w the 
American Ambassador at Hankow quotes a message from 

Colonel Stilwell for the War Department which reads 
aubetanttally aa follows*

Fighting has almost entirely ceased except on the 

Tslnpu line, the front has melted away, and the military 

chiefs have been at a loss for a plan of action since 

the capture of Nanking. The Chinese understand clearly 

that In a stand-up fight they cannot compete. The Japa

nese are aware of the fact that they are extended dan

gerously and they are able to see an apparent target to 

alm at that will give a decision to them. Both the 

Chinese and the Japanese are in a quandary—the Chinese 

hoping that a third power will intervene but determined 

not to quit and the Japanese hoping that the Chinese 

will ask for peace.
On the Chinese side only the Reds have a definite 

plan, the essence of which is the adoption of guerrilla 

warfare on a wide'scale and the mobilisation of the 

masses. Thia program has a strong appeal and has gained 

popular backing. As they can suggest nothing better the 

leaders of the Kuomintang have been forced to take notice 

but, because the success of this plan will mean the pass

ing of the power to the Reds, they (the Kuomintang 
leaders)



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By ..Mifrn Date li-frlS _

-2-

leader») are not pushing the program whole-heartedly* 

Therefore, to date perfect support by the Government 
has been very meager. Present indication» are that 

this policy will be adopted and that there «ill be 

little further serious effort to oppose the Japanese 

with a field army. ïbo question is, can it auoeeedf 
Guerrilla warfare means to eoncludo action by small 
units scattered over wide areas, control is extremely 

difficult and without some moral force which urge» on 
the individual,concerted action Is unlikely. This new 

force has elsewhere been supplied by religious fervor 

or patriotic zeal. In China the religious clement is 

lacking and patriotic fervor is as yet largely undevel
oped, though growing steadily. It is hard to arouse 

the spirit of self-sacrifiée in people who have been 

treated as badly by their own troops as they have by 

the enemy. Nevertheless, in the past the Chinese have 

bean rushed into mass action by propaganda and it is 

the claim of the Reds that their plan will now have 

this effect. To supply this patriotic urge to self- 

sacrifice which is essential for success they are de
pending on the student type of agitation to arouse the 

people. In regions whore Chinese troops have comltted 

excesses results will bo disappointing. In others where 

only the heavy hand of the Japanese has been felt, there



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By fHLttw' 0. —NÂRS» Date 

-3-

may be more response. The quest ion of arming the volun

teers is, however, a serious matterj arms by the million 

are not available. The time factor is also Important 

and it Is doubtful whether this can be done short of six 

months by the Chinese. Based on the facts at present 

apparent the resort to guerrilla warfare by the Chinese 

cannot be expected to be adopted with enthusiasm by the 

Chinese as a whole and cannot have much more effect than 

to harass an enemy who will still be able to keep a firm 

hold on the occupied territory*

Twenty-four light Japanese bombers with eight pur

suits flew in at 5,000 feet from the east about noon on 

January 11 and bombed Hankow airfield heavily. Little 

damage, weather overcast and hasy. Anti-aircraft fire 

Ineffective. No Chinese airplanes in the air. No Japa

nese losses. Formationi groupe of three in wedge with 

pursuit all on right (north) flank. Airplanes turned 

and flew off to northeast.

Query. Does the War Department desire further re

port of direct movements of personnel to Military At
taché’* office In China, or will Military Attaché be 

free to make changes that may seem desirable?

7W088
FE:E»C:HÈS FE 
1-14



TELEGRAM NO. 24. from HANKOW, CHINA, dated January 11. 19^8. 3 n.m.

DISTRIBUTION!

Office Title Chief or Head of Office

8 Secretary Cordell Hull

U Under Secretary Sumner Voiles

0 Counselor R. Valton Moore

A-M Assistant Secretary George S. Messersmith

A-S Assistant Secretary Francis B. Sayre

A-W Assistant Secretary Hugh R. Wilson

SA Special Assistant to the Secretary of State Leo Pasvolsky

LB Legal Adviser Green H. Hackworth

PA/H Adviser on Political Relations Stanley K. Hornbeck

PA/D Advisor on Political Relations James C. Dunn

PEIS Adviser on International Economic Affairs Herbert Pels

CI Division of Current Information Michael J. McDermott

CC Chief Clerk and Administrative Assistant Edvard Yardley

CA Office of Arms and Munitions Control Joseph C. Green

SAVAGE Office of the Historical Adviser Hunter Miller, Chief
Carlton Savage, Asst.

Historical Adviser
EE Division of Far Eastern Affairs Maxwell M. Hamilton
EU Division of European Affairs Jay Pierrepont Moffat
RA Division of American Republics Laurence Duggan
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLtUrs NARS. Date IH-I8-7S

. ' PREPARING OFFICE 
> WILD INDICATE WHETHER

Cçtlect ' •
Charge Department 

OR

Telegram Sent

department at ^tate
Charge to 

$

AMEMBASSY,

TO BE TRANS 

CONFIDE CODE 

p*fltfNCONFIDENTIAL CODE ' 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington, 

1938 j;n 17 PM 5 27 January 17, 1938

(China). A‘

2 FOLLOWING FROl/wAR DEPARTMENT FOR COLONEL^STILLWELlT 

s / s s . /
QUOTE. Reference your query in Hankow’s No. 24, / 

Januaryll, 19258. ^The War Department has directed the 

movement^of Zofficerszin China^in order to" ge^ a more 
satisfaotory'coverage of^important information^ For the 

présentait is desired'that the^officers'continue'^in the'x

HANKOW

general area of their present locations. Your recommen- 
dations^s to personnel movements Should be^promptly 

transmitted^and will be^given^full consideration. UNQUOTE

•UN 17 1938. FN

FE:RCM;NN FE

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator M._____________ _ /9----- ,

D. O. R.—No. fiO 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

793.94/12068
 

F/FG
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G-2/2657-H-439

17

TO HANKOW:

FOLLOWING FROM THE WAR DEPARTMENT FOR COLONEL STILWELL: 

Reference your query in Hankow’s No. 24 January 11, 1938.

The War Department has directed the movement of officers in China in 

order to get a more satisfactory coverage of important information. 

For the present it is desired that the officers continue in the gen

eral area of their present locations. Your recommendations as to 

personnel movements should be promptly transmitted and will be given 

full consideration.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Thia message must be -------- “USS MARBLEHEAD
closely paraphrased be
fore being-communicated FROMJanuary 13, 1938 
to anyone.

Rec’d 10:45 a.m.
ACTION: CINCAF (ADM)

CINCAF
INFO: SECOND BRIGADE 

CCMSUBRON FIVE 
CC1.IDESR0N FIVE 
CCIIYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
NAVDEPT
Al AMBASSADOR CHINA 
ALUS NA PEIPING

0012. Occupation progressing rapidly and without 
visible friction. Status customs indefinite post office 
functioning. Chinese and European police disbanded. 
Inner harbor being cleared of obstruction (?) resumed 
service troops with field equipment and many civilians 
landed. Form of new city government not announced 
whether civil or military British and United States 
signalmen ejected from Pagoda signal station but per- 
mitted to return with apology error stated Consul GenesgL'.

***— -i — rirr-z — -*-■    •... ftZS?

Otaka and staff presence call has been arranged for 13th.
Japanese CINC advised boarding officers calls not de -,W
sired and have not been made by United States or British
SOP civilian committee for concentration and evacuation 
using Edgewater disbanded today as result of vote no 
longer necessary situation calm several foreigners have 
expressed the belief that business will begin soon. No 
liberty granted by either British or this vessel. 2359
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
*>/[

departmenEG
This messq^g* must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone• (C)

Berlin
From

Dated ,January 13, 1938
Rec’d 9 a.m,

Secretary of State,
Washington HR lASUhi* |

11, January 13, 10 a.m.
CONFIDENTIAL
A chief of mission here of a state having interests

in the Far East showed me last evening a copy of a 

despatch which the diplomatic representative of his 
country at London had addressed to his Government which 
recounted the following: Eden before leaving for the
Riviera had asked him to come to see him and had stated 
that he believed it to be highly possible that the
Japanese would attack Hong Kong and that in such a case
Great Britain would certainly declare wap'on Japan
Eden load added that London was in daily touch with
Washington and that he entertained hopes that in such
an eventuality Great Britain could count on the military
support of the United States

liy informant said that he had shown me the despatch
in strict confidence as he wanted to obtain my views on

possible American action in the circumstances envisaged
I
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-2- No. 11, January 13, 10 a.m. from Berlin

I told him in reply that as far as American public 

opinion was concerned, in view of the strained relations 
in the Far East, the course that the United States might 
pursue under various conditions was from time to time the 
subject of speculation in the American press but that in 
so far as I could observe from that source there was 
nothing approaching a definite crystallization of a 
common view. Respecting what official attitude my 
government might adopt in the specific expectations 
mentioned I could throw no light whatsoever.

GILBERT
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

711.00111 Lie. Wah Chang Trading Corp./179
SEE_______________________ __ _____________ FOR___ ÎSSÉfi._______________

FROM ____ BSSfiJfong. _ ) DATED Dec. 14, 1937
NAME 1—1137

REGARDING:
Transshipment and transit of war materials at Hong Kong.
Information that the German SS SCHARNHOHST called outward 

bound at Hong Kong daring past week carrying 700 packages of airplane 
motors from Germany for the Japanese Government.

ML
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE--------- ZP^.S.DO/152----- ------- ------------ for__ .Despatch #3804

FROM___.Germany
TO

(.-9iLbQ.r.t-------- .) DATED ..... 
j NAME i-im ...

REGARDING: Far Eastern situation. With regard to the Far EaSti 
Germany s tendency is to favor China except as Japan 
Z8/ n-a menaoa t0 Great Britain* Germany carefully 
avoids alliacnes or any arrangements involving general re
ciprocal support, either with Italy or with Japln.

793.94/ 
12 072

- — » — ——rr-■ -
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_____ 762.00/152______________ ___________ FOR Dgsjftifih  jfefiQl

from____ .CÆraia.tüc_________________(„?.llbar.t______ .) dated ......ian^a^iaaa----------
TQ J NAME 1—1127 «PO

REGARDING: Far Eastern situation. With regard to the Far East, 
Germany’s tendency is to favor China except as Japan 
may afford a menace to Great Britain* Germany carefully 
avoids alliacnes or any arrangements involving general re
ciprocal support, either with Italy or with Japan©

793.94/ 
12 072
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Pyrenees. The value of Italy to Germany la of precisely

. the same order. Respecting the Far East, Germany's tendency 

is to favor China, exempt aa Japan may afford a menace 

to Great Britain. The value of many of Germany*» present- 

day activities is represented as being ephemeral, and the 

implication is oonveyed that they would gradually be dis

carded under changed conditions. in particular, with 

a view to the future, Germany carefully avoids alliances 

or any arrangements involving general reciprocal sup

port, either with Italy or with Japan.

Anti-Commun1st agitation, aside from internal uses, 

is employed to the same end. Its particular objective 

at the moment is to gain the support for Germany of 

elements in Great Britain. High German officials have 

stated to me that in their view it is still a moot ques

tion as to whether the Russian army is permanently in

jured by the "purge". They consider recent happenings 

in Russia as, nevertheless, a definite gain for Germany, 
~lnthat the consequent anti-Russ tan reaction in franco

and
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and Great Britain has weakened the French continental 

position.

(S) I’he present politisai situation obviously can 

not be considered apart from military factors, not neoee- 

sarily in relation to actual combat, but certainly their 

potentialities for political pressure are taken into con

sideration.

On this score Germany takes note of expressions of 

British belief that time is operating in Britain’s 

favor due to the progress of British rearmament and to 

an estimate of a progressive deterioration in German 

economy. German leaders, however, hold that precisely 

the opposite is true: that on a relative basis German 

strength is increasing. Respecting British naval ro- 

armament they point out that as between Great Britain 

and Germany per se the British fleet could at its pres

ent strength successfully blooada Geraany and that an 

increased navy would not better Britain’s position in 

this respect. Concerning estimates of the military factors 

in German economy, it is granted that no opinion is readi

ly susceptible of proof. Garman contentions are neverthe

less that their present plans are especially designed to 

prevent a recurrence of th® effects of the British bloeado 

in the ?orld '?ar, that these plans when implementod can 

accomplish that end under war conditions for a year or 

perhaps longer, and in general that foreign cotInatea 

of Garman economy are customarily based on classical 

economic standards which arc not applicable to procent* 

day Germany. They admit nevertheless that in a protracted
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war a British bloaade would be a fomldable weapon. 

German strategists recognize 3ritlsh superiority of 

access to raw materials but contend that, while raw 

materials are an essential and predominant factor in 

naval strength, man power is a sine ^ua non In land 

forces. They hold that on land French military power 

has reached Its maximum, that the British increase is 

negligible, and that the German increase, both in per

sonnel and materiel, is progressive. They to a definite 

degree discount air forces on cither side as a ’cl et Brain

ing combat weapon*. They expend on this by saying that 

it is true both in respect of the air plane as a weapon 

per »• and because overwhelming air superiority on 

either side is not to be reasonably expected. They 

point to German strategic superiority over the 1914 

situation in that their forces were then divided by 

pursuing the Initiative on two fronts, while their 

present military dispositions and politleal arrange

ments are with a view to acting solely defensively on 

the Testera front. Their contentions are that the relative 

military forces involved, taken together with British 

political and military embarrassments in the Mediterran

ean and in the ?ur ^ast in contrast to German freedom 

from such difficulties, will eventually evolve Into a 

situation whereby Great Britain will be brought to a com

promise. Thia estimate, they assort, lies back of the 

official attitude that Germany is not pressing her ease, 

and also back of hitler's publie statements that time 

will be required for a settlement.
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abluent of aviation gasoline to Yunnanfu marked a new develop

ment; and that the cause of the fire wee not and probably never 
would be known.

B. Heistions with Other Countries;
1. Relations with Japan;

(a) aooUPstloFZorWao and other Coastal Islands*
In early October marines from Japanese warship* occupied 

the island of Hope© (^&), also known as Kukot or Bullock 

Horn, lying about thirty ailes southwest of Macao in the lower 

ieet Hiver delta. Aceordlag to an official British source, 
the Japanese subsequently prepared and used the island as an 

air base, which was believed for seaplanes only In view of the 

unadaptablllty of the place for an airfield. It wee reported 

in the press that Japanese marines also landed on Shangchuan 
( X )’] ), better known as St. John** or San cl an, and Haiachu&n 

( 'J' )’) ), two island* lying off the Tolshon section of th* 

Kwangtung coast about forty ailes west of Hopao; but that they 

withdrew back to their ship* after a few days. Official British 

source* later confirmed that Japanese marine* had In fact been 

observed in activities of seme sort on the Islands, and subsequent 

pres* reports indicated that such activities had probably been 

confined to taking soundings and procuring freah water and other 

supplies.

<b) Atiasju.ffl, .fem, THrU.Jmft Barn?
The bonbardMttt* of Boca* Tigris forts by warship* and planes, 

which had been a feature of the closing day* of September, were 

continued in early October, from th* first to th* olsvoath» 

inclusive, both th*so point* were bembod alaost dally by considerable

’Telegrams of àetoier #, à put.) id» i p.»«
/Telegram* of October t» 3 p.m.) 4» • puuj 0» • T»t >•*•!

g, B p.m.{ 11, 11 p.n.) 13» 4 p.«.
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fleets of planes which generally visited then a*  first objec
tives on extended raids of the provincej end on October 4th 

the Bosca Tigris Forte wore also subjected to com*  shelling by 

eight warship*,  according to information provided by Fourth 

Route Army Headquarters*  The forts wore reported to have 

returned th*  fire, and little damage was believed to have been

*T*lCfrms of October 4, g p*m*|lg, S p*m*> «0, • p*m«| «1, d p*m*l 30 g B pe&#

done by either side*
The planes raiding Whampoa concentrated their main attacks 

on the military and naval academies, small naval yard and 

monument of Dr. Sun Yat-sen on Danes Island, à representative 

of the Netherlands Harbor Works, which company has been under
taking the dredging for the projected Whampoa deep water port, 
reported that the planes eventually achieved substantial damage 

of their objectives, in addition to accomplishing considerable 

destruction of life end property in a nearby village; but that 
they abstained from attacking the properties and operations of 

the harbor works, which continued dredging throughout the month*

Actual /apanese naval hostilities were less extensive than 
Id September*  Aside from the one bombardment of Boess Tigris 
and the oceepstion of Hopco described, the activities of the 

warships, other than aircraft carriers, were confined to enforce
ment of the blockade, light shellings of a few coastal points 

and Increased attention to the exploring and sounding of coastal 
waters as if in preparation for future landing operations*  The 

coastal sections in which the /apaacse displayed greatest 
Interest were those of the Sunwul Tolshan *1»)  and
Chlkkal >Jl ) districts in and west of the lower west River 

delta, Paoan District between Hongkong and Bosca Tigris,
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Bia* Bay to the west of Bongkong, and Hainan Island and the 

opposite western Kwangtung ns inland from Kwangehowan to lakhol.
On October ICth and 19th several destroyers indulged in a 

light close range shelling of the town of Chikkal (^ ) and

a nearly fishing Tillage, the notion apparently being either to 

protect sounding operations or to supplement aerial "strafings" 
of the Sunning Railway towns in that area which had boon carried 

out the previous day. It was also reported that Japanese neral 
vessels on October 29th and Slat .«helled Tai Kan Shan 

on the eastern shore of the lower Fearl River delta near Deep 

Bay, just north of British territory, a DCMI despatch of 

October Oth confined such bombardment of the place and stated 

that It had been successful in destroying a now Chinese battery 
which was under construction.

further naval bombardments of Hoihow (northern Hainan) 
and iskhoi (western Kwaagtung) ware also reported colorfully 

in the local press, but information from official and private 

sources indicated that such reports were either totally unfounded 

or greatly exaggerated. Military Moadtuarters confirmed,however, 
that additional Japanese warships appeared in Hainan and western 

Kwangtung waters in the latter part of the month and evinced 

considerable apprehension of an attack in those regions.
According to Chinese sources, the number of Japanese 

warships operating off Kwangtung increased to over thirty during 

the first throe weeks of October. On or about the 24th,however, 
a considerable number of these ships loft for the north,reportedly 

to participate in operations off Shanghai and Tuition. These 
included the two aircraft carriers understood to have been 

stationed near Macao.
(d) Stopping of Persian Vessels by 

(See Section II C)
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(•) Japanese Terrorization of Usblns Junk Floats;
The proas reported that 500,000 Kwangtung fioMr—n 

had Moon ruined or forced into Idleness My Japanese terroriza

tion and had petitioned the Oovemment for relief, a high 

Chinese official directly concerned with the natter, who is 

not giron to loose or exaggerated statements, confirmed that 
ho had received such a petition: that the press reports wore 

somewhat exaggerated: hut that a substantial proportion of 

Kwangtung’s estimated 600,000 fishermen had been thrown out 
of work as a result of actual and feared Japanese terroriza
tion, 
(f)

Japanese air units, operating usually from aircraft 

carriers, continued to carry out frotuent and extensive raids 

over Kwangtung. According to a recapitulation published by 
the Kwangtung îrevinslai Government controlled paper, mhich 

cheeks substantially with day by day information obtained by 

the Consulate General, they made a total of forty-four raids 
in the Province during the month, in which the number of 

planes participating ranged from six to forty-one and averaged 

about twenty and the total of definitely recorded bomba dropped 

was slightly ever 600.

(e) WtoMB*
The principal feature of the air raiding was the intensive 

bombing of the Kwangtung railways, particularly the Hankow- 
Canton-Hongkong route. Of the forty-four recorded raids, all 
but four included the bombing of one or more linos*

^Mogrmns it boi*l, S p*m.|4, 4 p*n«|b* » V, i i*m*| •« * >•*•! 
f, S p.m.{9.4 p.n* {11,11 p*m.{lS.4 p*m*|14.8 p*m*|lS,B p*m*|lB,B ?•»•{ 
if,11 aai*|lB,B p*n*f£O,g p*m*|Bl,9 ô*m*|M,4 p*b*{BS,4 p«a.iât,B p.m.z 
B#,4 p.m.{80,8 p.a.iand Hongkong*s l»,t a*m*an< 4 p*m.|lg, 10 a«m*: 
M, B p*m*t and Banking’s M, 1

ffelegnsw Included in references for Item f above*
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The Canton-Hankow Railway was the most severely attacked 

line, being bombed on October let and dally fro® the ôth to 

the 14th and i;2nd to 24 th, Ina lu» ire, in a total of 24 separate 

raids, A total of about SBC bonbs were dropped along the route, 

of which apparently sone ISO wore ained st the line itself and 

the rest at other objectives in its proximity. Considering 

this great expenditure of effort, the attacks on the railroad 

were astonishingly ineffectual, ^hllo the line was frequently 

out, the invaders never succeeded in seriously damaging the 

important bridges, despite the inadequate defence equipment of 

the route, and repair work was done so promptly and efficiently 

that, except for one or two interruptions of a day or two 

duration, through service was never held up more than a few hours. 

The principal railway objectives wore the bridges near Kongohuen 

(j£^*), iakong Tlngtak Shluohow, Lokohong

end other points.
The Chinese section of the Canton-Kowloon Railway was also 

subjected to a series of Intensive raids - a dovelopnsnt rudely 

disillusioning quarters which had previously felt oonfident that 
the line would be spared in deference to British sensibilities. 

It w#.s attacked on the 14th, 18th and Itth to 84th, inclusive, 

in son* fifteen separate raids, and was the target of about 180 

bombs. With uno exception, the raids wore all node at Sheklung 

(forty miles south of Canton) or points further south between 

there and Hongkong territory, the large bridges at Sheklung 

wars the nost frequent objective and on October 15th the raiders 

succeeded in damaging the approaches to them, which resulted in 

a throe day discontinuance of through service. With this exception 

the bombing was remarkably ineffectual and such dsMgo to the 

tracks as was occasionally aoeonplishod was always repaired within 

a few hours,

3M
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The small and unimportant Sunning Railway, running from 

Kongmoon on the upper Pearl River delta east and south to 

Toishun near the mouth of the delta, was raided on the ISth 

and twice daily on the 22nd, 23rd and 2Sth. The small railway 

extending from Canton 31 miles west to Samshul on the «est 

River was also reported to have been bombed on the 18th and 22nd. 

(M 
In addition to their relatively ineffectual damaging of 

the tracks and bridges of the several railway lines themselves, 

the invaders raided and did considerable damage to a large 

number of stations, workshops and other railway buildings, as 

well as rolling stock on the lines. Local "mixed*  (passenger 

end freight) trains were bombed end machine gunned a number of 

times on the Canton-Hankow, Canton-Kowloon and Sunning railways. 

It was worthy of note that such attacks on the Canton-SOwloon 

line were all made on trains bound south for Hong Kong which 

would have been most unlikely to have been carrying troops or 

munitions. It was rumored, however, that one of the attacks 

was made because the Japanese were under the mistaken impression 

that asneral Ch» on Chi-t’ang was travelling on the train.

(i) j^^^Bying of Air Basea cM otter MiUUrr

In the course of their raids on the railways or in separate 

operations, Japanese planes also did ecaslderable bombing of 

Chinese sir bases and other military objectives in addition to 

thoir operations against the Bosca Tigris forts and V0u»poa wstab*  
and 

llshments already described. The military airplane factory/adjacent 

airfield
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airfield at Shiuehow war* very severely bombed in a «eries of 

raid* on th* Cth, 7th, Cth, Idth and S2nd to S4ph, inolusiv*, 
a» AMBriaan *mploy*d at th* factory stated on November 1st that 
a total of over ISO bomba war* rained on the faotory in th*** 

raid*} that only thr** bomb» hit the factory, non* of which did 

serious damag*; and that th* factory wa« «till continuing to 

function, though with somewhat r*du**d output. He confirmed, 

however, that the r*id*r* had badly damaged th* adja*«nt airfield 

hangar», as well a* «hooting down two and damaging another of 

th* four Chin*»* Curtiss-Basfr plan*» station** at th* fi*ld.

Other military air ba»*» which war* repeatedly raided 

inelud*d the Ti*nho and Whit* Cloud Mountain ««rodroa** at 
Canton, and th*** at Chungfa ($Lïù ), 30 mil*» northeast of 
Canton and Faksha ( & yjr ), a fw mil** north of hocca Tigris 

Forts, Wile obtained information regarding th* consequences 

was very meagre, it was generally believed that th* airfield*, 

with th* possible •»«*ption of that at Chungfa, had already 

suffered heavy damage a» a result of raid* in September and 

that those in October succeeded in fairly well completing th* 
demolition of the few remaining plan* housing facilities in 

Kwangtung, According to a REWhiRa despatch from Shanghai under 

date line of October 11th, Japan*** Maval Headquarters on that 

day announced completion of th* destruction of th* Chin*»* air 

force» in South China, end it was noted that no raid* on Kwang- 

tung aviation «enters, other than th* shiuehow fa*t*ry, war* 

reported after that dat* (during October),
Other military objectives attacked included th* Arsenal 

and Yin Tong military training **tabli*hm*nt* in th* north

eastern suburb* of Canton, fourth Bout* Army Headquarter* at 

whit* Cloud Mountain (Canton) and the ars*nal and «mall arm* 

factory at Fakong Ce^X), SO mile* north of Canton on th*
Canton-
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Canton-Hankow Railway. According to Ge man sources, over 

sixty bombs wore al»ed at the Mekong objectives, of which 

only one scored a hit and did very minor damage; but other 

sources reported that the factory had nevertheless been compelled 

practically to cease operations, 

<J) 
Sensational stories that Japanese planes had raided the 

Kwangs! cities of Duchow, Kweilin and Banning on October 18th 

and 17th, with hundreds of resultant civilian casualties, were 

carried by several local papers. Local official sources at 

first stated that such raids had occurred, hut later admitted 

that the reports were unfounded. It appeared, however, that a 

few Japanese planes did com reconnoitring over Kwangs! on one 

or two occasions.

The city proper of Canton *»s not raided, & circumtanee 

which was generally attributed to the storm of indignant world 

prose publicity which followed the September raids on the city, 

side from this, however, the Japanese air forces shewed no 

signs of any greater regard for non-combatant life and property 

than they had previously displayed. From a study of reports 

from various sources, it appeared that civilian losses fro* 

air raids during the month totalled at least 800 persons killed 

end over a thousand injured, in addition to a groat quantity 

of buildings and other property demolished or damaged. The 

heaviest losses were reported to have occurred at Fakong, 

Shakluns, 

’WoXogra* ef beiobor 'Xb, B p.».| i®, I p.*< 
fTelegra&s included in references for Its* f above.

Despatch No. 90 of Novo*ber 4, 1887.
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Sheklung» and Shi uc how where a reliable American resident 
reported that at least one tenth of the town had been 

literally rased to the ground.

â large proportion of these losses were of course unintended 

consequanees incidental to the bombing of railway lines and 

military objectives. Aside from those which could bo excused 

on the ground of ill chance and poor marksmanship, however. It 

was unquestionable that substantial losses of civilian life and 

property were caused by deliberate attacks on targets other than 

railways and other militarily justifiable objectives. The raid» 

ing of the railways was accompanied not only by the bombing of 

railway stations and bombing and machine gunning of passenger 

coaches, as cited above, but also, according to reports from 

numerous source», by attacks on various non-milltery objectives 

In most of the larger railway towns. Moreover, Instances were 

frequently reported of attacks on river passenger junks, mcehine 

gunning of Civilian crowds* and the bombing of interior towns and 

villages in the delta of no known strategic importance, Ahllo 

some of the reports undoubtedly wore not well founded or con

cealed essential facts, private reliable sources supplied 

testimony which established the invaders* guilt beyond reasonable 

doubt In many instances and proved that terrorlsatlon of the 

populace was one of the objects of the Japanese air raiding.

(i) gmmJlÉlw fmlmiliMjr
Considering their meet inadequate equipment, the Chinese 

air defence units gave a good account of themselves. According 

to Inf onction from occidentals employed by and otherwise in 

dose contact with Chinese aviation organisations at Canton 

and Shluohow, the Kwangtung air force, since the beginning of 

hostilities In the Province in September, could never have had 

BgEt, 
’See bospateh^fe. CO of Mow. 4 regarding raid on Sunwul, A “* 
reliable American reported a similar ease at Shluchow.
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nore than about a dom fighting plana» at It a diapo sal, 
including & number understood to have been sent from winking 

about the beginning of October*j and the Japanese had, by 

the end of Ootober, apparently succeeded In putting out of 

commission a total of only seven Chinese planes, of which 

three or four could be and wore being repaired. All the 

other planes formerly stationed In Kwangtung, as well as 

those which might have been imported through Bong Kong or 

manufactured at Shiuehow since oomonca&ont of hostilities, 
were, it appeared, sent to Nanking or - in the case of training 

planes - to Lluehow, Kwangsi.for use at the training school 

there. According to the name sources of information, up until 

early October when the Japanese commenced to send groups of 

very fast pursuit pianos to protect their bombers, the Kwang- 
tung Air Force had done remarkably well and had undoubtedly 

caused the Japanese more losses in planes than they had them

selves sustained. They had accomplished an outstanding piece 

of work on September 28th when their Shiuehow unit, consisting 

of four Curtiss-Hawks, had engaged eight Japanese bombers and 

shot down three of them. On a subsequent raid in early Ootober 

however, the Japanese appeared with a larger fleet of bombers 

and six pursuit planes faster and more maneuverable than the 

Chinone planes, and after a gallant but hopeless fight the 

Shiuehow unit had two of its planes shot down and a third 

damaged. In the face of subsequent raids by largo groups of 

bombers and pursuit planes, the Chinese force, depleted to 

probably loos than six pianos for all Kwang tung, found it 

uooloas to take the air*

fit

^Telegram of October 4, • p*n*
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TELEGRAA1 RECEIVED

Tsingtao via n. R.

Dated January 12, 1938
Rec’d 1:20 p.m. /an. 13th

Secretary of State, 

Washington,

January 12, 5 p.m. _
Oepartnklt 

Complete peace and order naturally prevail.

Japanese authorities have informed Commissioner of 

Customs there will be no interference with operation 

of maritime customs but naturally he must recognize 

that new regime exists and that further examination 

will be workBd out. Chinese post office also opera

ting normally with the exception of Japanese censors.

Proclamation issued by Japanese Commander-in-Chief 

of naval landing forces advised international populace 

to continue their peaceful pursuits but they must 

strictly observe and obey Japanese military orders 

and proclamations.

Sent to Peiping, Hankow.

SOKOBIN

KLPîRR
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Ho. 69

Subject:
Belgrade, December 20

Yugoslav Comment upon t 
Eastern Situation.

937 •DIVISION

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that the Yugoslav press 

has in general devoted an extraordinary amount of space to 

the Ear Eastern situation during the last week especially 

since the Japanese attack on British and American vessels 

in the Yangtse, dealing with the subject matter in a tone 

somewhat hostile to Japan and particularly sympathetic 

towards the United States.

In addition I have to report that I have been the 

recipient of many expressions of sympathy over the sinking 
_ ass qg

of the U.S.S. Panav from Yugoslav officials, from Yugoslavs
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in private life, and from the majority of the members 

of the diplomatic corps. Individually and personally 

even the members of the Italian and German Legations 

have made non-flattering remarks about the third member 

of the Rome-Berlin-Tokyo triangle.

However, as the present Yugoslav régime is inclined 

to follow the lead of Rome and Berlin in matters of this 

kind, the Samouorava. which is the official organ of the 

regime, has published an editorial which is faintly pro

Japanese and definitely anti-Soviet:

"While the European press anxiously asks 
what will be the repercussions of the bombard
ment of the Panav. it would appear that the 
great power, Japan, does not share this anxiety. 
Quite to the contrary, Japan is solving in a 
systematic and mathematical manner, and without 
fear, the problems in the Far East. The 
Japanese commanders are already concentrating 
the fleet and army before the second port of 
China, Canton. When this new phase is ended, 
there will be a new aspect to the Far East, 
one which is not yet foreseen in Europe. How 
the master of Shanghai, Japan will exercise an 
absolute control over the commerce of China 
with foreign states. These serious develop
ments are unfolding before European eyes and 
to the consternation of Moscow. The solemn 
entry into Nanking of the Japanese troops 
announces to the entire world the birth of a 
formidable power with which the world must 
henceforth reckon, especially those spreaders 
of disorder."

Respectfully yours,

Charles S. Reed II 
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim

File No. 710

csr/fc
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 77

Sub j ect:
Belgrade, December 27, 1937.

Far Eastern Affairs. division of
EUROPEAN AFFAIR

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

As of possible interest, and in continuation of 

previous despatches relating to Yugoslav interest in the 

situation in the Far East, I have the honor to summarize 

a recent editorial in the Belgrade Politika. an editorial 

which was given more than usual prominance.

The writer envisages the possibility of a joint 

demonstration by Great Britain and the United States 

against Japan. He notes that world àttention is centered 

upon the events in the Far East and states that recent 

incidents, especially the attacks on foreign interests, 

evidence g
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evidence the critical tension prevailing in that part 

of the world. He stresses that the official demarches 

were unanimously supported by public opinion. "The im

pression which prevails is that the attacks against the 

lives and properties of foreigners are purposed to com

promise the situation of the foreign powers in China." 

He then remarks that it would appear that the attacks 

against foreign warships represent the commencement of 

the realization of the Tanaka program, which seemed so 

absurd to conservative British opinion. "The first point 

of this program was the conquest of China and the weak

ening of British power in the Far East." He then goes on 

to say that Great Britain and the United States are now 

aware of the danger but that from that point to one of 

action is a great step. "So the Conference at Brussels 

was obliged to conclude." He asks what can Great Britain 

and the United States do—war, economic sanctions, a naval 

demonstration? "War is excluded as the psychological and 

material conditions are lacking and moreover the Washing

ton point of view differs greatly from the political con

cepts of the Middle West. The British and American 

naval bases are too distant to permit a large scale action. 

As for a continental army—that would result in the par

ticipation of the Soviets, which Great Britain would not 

permit, fearing too great an influence for the Soviets in 

Asia." He 1b of the opinion that, although economic sanc

tions would probably be effective, Anglo-American commercial 

circles are opposed to this measure, and that there is still 

too great a divergence of opinion between Great Britain 

and the United States to permit a concerted naval demonstra

tion. He concludes that one should not expect on the part 

of Great Britain or of the United States a firm decisive

action
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action against Japan but "that does not signify, however, 

that their attitude is purely negative."

Yugoslav interests in the Far East are insignificant 

and accordingly Yugoslav reaction is relatively impersonal. 

In the government-controlled press there can be no great 

outcry against Japan—as Japan is linked with the Rome- 

Berlin axis, towards which the present regime is somewhat 

inclined. Among the peoples, however, I find a great deal 

of sympathy for China, for Serbian psychology is generally 

for siding with the "under dog".

Respectfully yours,

Charles S. Reed II
Charge d'Affaires ad interim

File No. 710

CSR/FC
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 83 Belgrade, December 30, 1937.
Subject: Editorial on 1he Far Eastern Situâtion 

DIVISION of .
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

JAN 121938.
AX.<

DEPARTMENT Of STATE
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38
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M
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The Honorable
The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

With reference to previous despatches concerning 
the situation in the Far East and especially in regard 
to the tension which developed following the Japanese 
attacks on foreign warships on the Yangtze, I haiFS 3 
the honor to enclose herewith an excerpt from a 03 B| 

$S ° recent editorial in the Samouprava, the publicatifji 
of the Government Party. The editorial in commenting

upon
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upon the easing of the tension in the Far East takes 

the occasion to attack Russia and the Soviet policy.

Respectfully yours,

Charles S. Reed II 
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim

Enclosure :

Editorial from Samouprava 
dated December 29, 1937.

File No. 710

CSR/FC
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Editorial from the Samouprava 
dated December 29, 1937,_____

THE DANGER IS PAST

"A danger existed, a danger which is not yet 
completely removed, but which, by the liquidation 
of the conflict between Washington and Tokyo has 
become greatly lessened. By the infringement upon 
the spheres of interest of the great European and 
American powers in China, a development of the con
flict was feared which doubtless would have been 
a catastrophe for the peace of the world.

”Mr. Roosevelt was obliged to use all his 
skilfulness to calm the aroused feeling in America 
after the incidents which happened on the Yangtze 
at the same time paying due attention to the 
susceptibilities of the Japanese. One should note 
that Japan acted wisely in showing extreme docility 
and in accepting all the demands of the White House. This 
conflict is liquidated, and one may expect, save 
in the event of new complications, that the Sino- 
Japanese conflict will remain localized.

"Soviet Russia which so often paraded a war
like spirit through the words of its Red dictators, 
has shown clearly in the Sino-Japanese conflict 
its impotence for a sustained action outside the 
frontiers of Russia. The Red Army and all its 
Marshals are necessary for Stalin to protect his 
life from the discontent of 200 million Russians. 
For ventures against its neighbors, Moscow has to
day neither the moral nor the psychological support— 
Moscow is not certain that the peoples of Russia, 
if mobilized, would not turn their arms against 
the tyrants and the dictators. That is why Russia 
contemplates with tranquility the occupation of 
China, although its interests are indeed infringed 
upon. Its assistance consists of contributing 
communist ’tracts’ in China, disorganized and 
powerless, and to give advice as well as supplying 
officers and instructors. That is too little when 
it is a question of resisting the attack of more 
than forty Japanese divisions provided with the 
most modern armament.

"As one sees it, the situation in the Far East, 
although not favorable, should not arouse great 
uneasiness, since the signs are multiplying that 
the intervention of Germany for the conclusion of 
peace will be crowned with success and that Chang 
Kai Chek will agree to negotiate with Japan which

will
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will at the same time indicate the end of the war.

"On the other hand, when one considers the 
military situation in China, one may affirm that 
direct negotiations between Tokyo and the Chinese 
Government would be the best solution of the 
situation. In this way China would succeed in 
keeping at least a shadow of its independence as 
well as a paltonic protectorate in the regions which 
Japan desires—this latter being the origin of this 
brief but bloody conflict."
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ACTION 
Info

OPNAV 
Cincaf
AdministrativE 2nd brigadE USMC 
Comsubron 5 
ComdEsron 5 
Cincaf 
Comyangpat 
Amambassador Chin 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
Alusna PEiping

0112 ThrEE air raids northEast vicinity Canton,
OthEr South Chine, ports qui Et 2000
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Fro*4nd BRIGADE USMC
Ws;

1—1338

January 13, 1938

Actions CINCAF 
Opnav :
Info ; Amconsul Shanghai, China 

Comsubron 5 
Comdesron 5 .«As 
Corny angpat 
Comsopat 
Amambassador China 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
Alusna Peiping

Received 4:54 ,m,

8613 Japanese troops moving westward from Tsingtao 

and eastward from Weihsien encountering feeble resistance 
Force which captured Tsining corssed Grand Canal driving 

southwestward with Kweiteh as objective making position 
Chinese concentrations vicinity Hsutchow precarious. 

Four Chinese divisions transferred from central Anhwei
to Kiukiang Hankow area 1830

SMSsNPL

O

793.94/ I 2079
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EDA GRAY

1—1336
FromTSINGTAO VIA N.R

Dated January 13, 1938

7^

Secretary of Sta'
Washington i ■

January 13, 11 a.m.

RECElVEd p.m»

Japanese Consul General called on me/yesterday.
He indicated plainly that the Japanese would immediately 

and Energetically commence the t*sk of economic recon
struction. 150 leading Japanese industrialists and 

engineers have already landed to restore public services» 
The general Japanese community will commence returning 
about January 20,

The Consul General gave the impression that the 
Japanese, while desiring peace, were puzzled as to how 
to achieve it. He stated that the Generalissimo was 
surrounded by Communists who would prevent him from 
making peace.

The Consul General seemed apprehensive about the 
possible presence of ’’plain clothes armed men” in the 
city.

Sent to Hankow, Peiping,

SOKOBIN a
WWCjSMS 2Ï F

s

793 .94/
I 2080 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1886 EDA ________ _ __ FroNÎRAY
’ COPIED SLG A ■ SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

, N.I. AM) A 5 ,j. I
_______ Dated January 13, 1938 

® Received 9^39 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

73, January 13, 7 p,m.

Following from American Embassy at Tokyo: ’’RUSH, 

January 13, 4 p.m.
Your 57t/January 7, 11 p.m., and previous.

Area free from attack at Hankow,.

Japanese Foreign Office has informed this Embassy as 

follows: ’’Japanese forces will not attack the said area 

if no Chinese forces are within it, if Chinese forces 

make no military use whatever of it and if the movements 

of Japanese forces outside the area are not hindered from 

within it.

It is to be noted that by the riverfront of the area 

is understood only the river bank itself, not extending o 
either to the line in the middle of the river or to the J 

opposite shore”. Please repeat Peiping, Hankow, and
r5

Department. Grew.

GAUSS

SMS:NPL
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PARIS

EDA
This telegram must be. 
closely paraphrased 
before be^ryj, communi
cated to anyone (D) Dated January 13^.1938 

From
Received 3:15 p

Secretary of State
hington

h/i

JAN 1 1338 |

January 13/ 6 p.m. (SECTION ONE)
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY,
Dr. Tingfu Tslang recently resigned as Chinese

Ambassador in Moscow and will return
via Singapore to become Secretary to
on me this morning and made a number
seemed to me important

to China next week
the Cabinet called
of statements which

He said that he was convinced that the Soviet
Union would refuse to enter the Sino-Japanese conflict
under any and all conditions. He believed that
internal difficulties in the Soviet Union were such

793.94/1208^3,

at the present time that the Russians would be afraid ___ 
to attack the Japanese even if the Japanese army should 
be greatly weakened by a prolonged Chinese resistance.

He said that Litvinov had stated to him repeatedly 00
j

that the Soviet Union would declare war at once on ।
' O 4

Japan if England, France and the United States should O |
declare war on Japan. He said that he did not believe an

-Jthat this was true and that in his final conversation /. ;| J 

with Litvinov he had pinned down Litvinov and compelled «
a reply ifl
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a reply. He stated that he had asked Litvinov if he 

meant the Soviet Union would enter war against Japan 

if any one of the three nations named above should go 

to war with Japan or only if all three together should 

go to war with Japan. Litvinov had become completely 

evasive and finally had made it clear that the Soviet 

Union had no intention whatsoever of going to war with 
Japan under any circumstances. (END SECTION ONE)

BULLITT

HPD
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before being commun!- from Dated January 13, 1938
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Received 3:35 p.m.

Secretary of State 
Washington

63, January 13, 6 p.m. (SECTION TWO.
Dr. Tsiang stated that on the other hand the Soviet 

Union was being much more generous in its support of
* 

China by munitions and supplies than he had expected.
Russia had at first demanded gold from China in payment 
for supplies, but when the Chinese had insisted that they 
were unable to pay gold the Russians had agreed to supply 
them with everything possible on credit. The only 
payments that the Russians were receiving from China were 
in the form of antimony and other minerals which the trucks 
carrying war supplies to China brought back with them on 
their return journey.

Dr. Tsiang stated to me that most of the Russian 
supplies to China were not going overland but by sea, 
especially by way of Hong Kong and Canton, although the 
•French railroad from Indo-China was carrying to full 
capacity.

The overland route from Alma Ata in Russian Turkestan
to
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to Urumchi in Sinkiang and thence to Lanchow, Sian 
and Chungking was now a thoroughly passable motor road 
but it took the best trucks under the best conditions, 
with no delays or accidents, at least 18 days from the 

Russian border to Chungking. This made the problem of 
supplying gasoline almost insuperable and the Chinese had 
now organized camel caravans to carry supplies of gaso

line for the trucks.

BULLITT

CSB
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Received 3 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

63, January 13, 6 p.m. (SECTION THREE).

Dr, Tsiang stated that the whole problem of Chinese 

resistance was one of obtaining military supplies. He 

believed that the Soviet Union would continue to furnish 

all the supplies possible on credit. It was, however, 

clear that the Japanese might soon blockade the main route 

of supply by way of Hong Kong, Canton, and Hankow. They 

might also be able to frighten the French into closing the 

route of supply by way of French Indo-China. This would 

leave open only the extremely difficult overland route 

from Alma Ata to Chungking. It would be impossible to 

install even a field railway on this route and as a result 

it might become a matter of life and death for the Chinese 

to find some other route to supply Chiang Kai Shek’s 
(retreat?) 

armies if he should be compelled to repeat to Szechuan.

Dr. Tsiang stated that there was another excellent 

route which it might be possible to use: The route by 

way of Burma. The British railroad from Rangoon to 

Mandalay and thence to the border of Yunnan had been com

pleted to within two miles of the Chinese frontier.
BULLITT 

SMS:CSB
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DatEd January 13, 1938
Received 3:50 p.m.

Secretary of StatE

Washington

63, January 13, 6 p.m. (SECTION FOUR).
The road from that point to Yunnanfu was an old onE but 

could bE put in ordEr comparativEly Easy for thE transit 
of modern trucks. Dr. Tsiang stat Ed that hE was on his 
way to London this Evening to attempt to makE arrange
ments for ths supplying of Chiang Kai ShEk’s armiES by this 
routs. He stated that thE roads from Yunnanfu to Chung
king were thoroughly passablE. He considerEd that this 
route by way of Burma might become China’s life line and 
hoped that the British Government would do everything

I possible to assist in the supplying of China through Burma.

In the course of our conversation Dr. Tsiang said that 
China was still receiving large quantities of military 
supplies from Germany and Italy and added that the German 

military mission in China so far as the Chinese could dis
cover was still working loyally and efficiently in 
assisting Chiang Kai Shek to direct the Chinese armies.

(END OF MESSAGE).

BULLITT
SMSîCSB
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RECti«cD
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

SUBJECT:

The honorable

SIR:

W9T s> 1937-

„ DIVISION OF
COMMUNICATIONS

AND RECORDS

Shanghai Chinese Vernacular Editorial
Comment during November on the ^Ino- 
Japanese Difficulties and the/ Attitude 
of the United States

The secretary of state,

WASHINGTON.

I have the honor to enclose summaries of the editorial 

comment on the Sino-Japanese difficulties, which appeared 

during November in the SHUN PAO and SIN WAN PAO, the two lead- 

ing\dndependent Chinese vernacular newspapers of Shanghai. 
^x/^jT^r^lism tinged with cynicism characterized the utterances 

in regard to the Brussels conference: "To get a loach out of 

a cat’s mouth” is no more difficult than to get Japan out of 

China by mere talk of right and justice, therefore ”the failure 

of the Nine Power Conference is naturally not a matter of sur- 

prise but its failure to such an extent seems to be beyond 

one’s expectation”• Lack of accomplishment came about ’’because" 

the reinforcement was not equipped with big guns and merely 

carried pigeons when it arrived at Brussels. The big gun had 

already been fired at Chicago. The two pigeons thus despatched 

had been captured by the huntsmen and had been roasted and 

eaten”. ’’There were two reasons for the failure of Mr. Roose

velt, namely (1) the indifferent attitude and non-cooperation 

of
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of Britain and (2) the hindrance of the Isolation Party in 

his country. • • Hence cooperation became hopeless as Britain 

and the United States passed the ’buck* to each other. Since 

Britain and the United States could not cooperate, Italy’s 

attitude became even stronger. France complied with the 

wishes of Britain. Soviet Russia was not a signatory to the 

Treaty. The Nine Power Conference was thus gloomily adjourned 

without a unified opinion being reached. Following the fail

ure of the Conference, Mr. Davis felt discontented and return

ed direct to the United States. He declined the invitation 

for a visit to London under certain excuses. It may thus be 

seen that those two Powers cannot cooperate. As the Nine 

Power Conference has met with failure to such an extent, we 
can easily infer the destiny of any other conference." (SIN 

WAN PAO, November 28, 1937.)

The precipitate withdrawal of Chinese troops from the 

Shanghai area on November 12th received little cowment, prob

ably largely because prudence dictated such course. The 

expediency of "fighting to the death" was advocated and it 

was stated that greater respect from China’s friends would 

result from such course.

Comment on European diplomatic jockeying was as follows: 

"In addition to the open group movements among the 
nations, such as the assembly of the League of Nations 
and the Nine Power Conference, the personal conferences 
among international representatives behind the scenes 
have been particularly active during the past few days. 
(1) If the situation in Europe can be well maintained 
as a result of rapprochement between Great Britain, 
France and Germany, it will also be easier to solve the 
Far Eastern problem. (2) Anglo-German negotiations 
regarding the question of colonies are proceeding satis
factorily while France has compromised with Germany in 
regard to the former's colonies. (3) The French Foreign 
Minister will visit Poland shortly.to discuss the revival 
of the old tripartite alliance. (4) The visit of Ambas
sador Bullitt to Poland is allegedly designed to prevent

Poland
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Poland from participating in the Anti-Comintern Pact. 
(5) Germany has apparently become an international polit
ical center. Recently Soviet Russia has made a great 
compromise in regard to the Spanish problem and is in
clined to exercise the greatest care in dealing with the 
Far East. French Rightist papers have reported that 
Stalin is no longer interested in the European problem." 
(SIN WAN PAO, November 22, 1937.)

"While it appears that the German-Italian-Japanese 
Anti-Comintern Pact can relieve Japan from her melan
choly Isolation, in fact the combined force of those 
three countries cannot compete with the force of all 
peace-loving countries. Furthennore, the interests of 
the three countries differ from each other. How can 
such a combination last long? At present, it is true 
that Japan can use this Pact as a weapon to cause peace
ful countries in the world to be afraid of the spread 
of the war peril and to adopt an onlooker’s attitude 
toward the fate of China. Can such a situation remain 
unchanged forever? The recent diplomatic activities 
of Great Britain in Europe have made a remarkable suc
cess. If Britain can succeed in tranquillizing Europe, 
European and American Powers will then be able to devote 
their full energies to deal with the Far Eastern crisis. 
Under no circumstances should European and American 
Powers overlook the Far Eastern crisis." (SHUN PAO, 
November 23, 1937.)

C. E. Gauss 
American Consul General

Encl

Editorial summaries.

RPBjDTM

Tn qulntupllcate to the Department
Copy to Embassy, Hankow
Copy to Embassy, Peiping
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo
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SUMMARY OF CHINESE PRESS EDITORIAL COMMENTS

OPENING OF BRUSSET-S CONFERENCE

The Nine Power Conference opened at Brussels today. 
This Conference has been convened upon recommendation of 
the Far Eastern Advisory Committee of the League of 
Nations. Neither Great Britain nor the United States 
was willing to act as the convening Power. Therefore 
Belgium, the model neutral country in the world, has ’ 
assumed the responsibility for issuing invitations, 
and Brussels has been designated as the seat of the 
Conference. The invitations have also been extended 
to Powers other than those Signatories to the Nine 
Power Treaty. such a complicated situation preceding 
the Conference is quite worthy of study by the public. 
British Prime Minister Chamberlain has stated that the 
object is to seek for peace, but not to expand the 
warfare. The Isolation movement in the United states 
has revived. As China pays full respect to the Nine 
Power Treaty, her delegate, Ambassador Koo, has 
announced readiness to accept mediation that may 
respect the Treaty. However, since Japan has refused 
to participate, it is almost quite certain that the 
forthcoming Conference can hardly succeed. The future 
of China will be either that of a second of Abyssinia, 
or that of a second Japan following the Russo-Japanese 
War. In short, although the atmosphere of assisting 
China is widely prevalent among international journal
ists and laborers, to whom we should be heartily 
grateful, some statesmen still unavoidably cherish 
the following contradictory concepts: On the one hand 
they would like to respect China*s independence and 
sovereignty as they recognize that Chinese people 
should inherit their ancestors* estate, while on the 
other hand they are afraid that Chinese territory will 
eventually be annexed by others.

(SIN WAN PAO, November 3, 1937.)

THE NECESSARY RECOGNITION OF THE BRUSSELS CONFERENCE 
BY THE PEOPLE

It has also been expressly admitted by the 
countries which convene the Nine Power Conference at 
Brussels that this Conference will not be able to 
accomplish something which may be beneficial to the 
outlook for the peace in the Far East. Japanese 
militarists who talked about the Great Wall as their 
boundary six years ago when they first occupied the 
Three Eastern Provinces have now moved their boundary 
to the Yellow River. If one desires to compel them 
to withdraw by means of a commonplace talk of the 
right and justice, it would mean exactly the same as 
what is described by the proverb "To get a loach out 
of a cat»s mouth”. How can this be right? During
the Russo-Turkish war in the past, Russia was forced 
by the international strength in the Berlin Conference
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to return many of her occupied places to Turkey. 
Russians were then compelled to withdraw because of 
Bismarck’s dominating action in the Conference and of 
the British determination to fight in case the Confer
ence failed. Also, Japan agreed to accept the request 
of three Powers for withdrawal of her troops when she 
occupied Liaotung Peninsula some time ago; at that time 
Russia massed large fleets on Far Eastern Sea with the 
intention of cutting off the retreat of Japanese armed 
forces. An international mediator should mak-e up his 
mind that in case his mediation fails he would be 
prepared to fight; otherwise, he can never make one 
of the contending parties submit to his mediation. 
According to the present circumstances, with the 
participation of the powerful elements such as the 
United States and Soviet Russia the mediation influence 
appears to be stronger than the effort made by the 
League of Nations in connection with the Manchurian 
problem. However, the Japanese also have friends 
abroad and they are not so isolated as they were six 
years ago. As regards the economic blockade as a 
means of sanctions, soviet Russia may possibly raise 
no objection thereto, the Isolation Party in the United 
States is still powerful, and Great Britain is attemping 
to reconcile the situation brought about by her own 
people in boycotting Japanese goods. Since they wish 
to preserve the Far Eastern market through pacific 
measures, they cannot but take such perfunctory measures.
Having disclosed such a weak point, the Japanese have 

declined the invitation in their government’s name. 
During the Russo-Japanese war, the President of the 
United States mediated peace between them. At the time 
of the Sino-Japanese war in 1894, Mr. Denby, then American 
Minister, first took the trouble to mediate. As the five 
northern provinces are in a critical stage, not only should 
the military men of the entire country have the courage 

and determination to talk about fighting but not about 
peace, but also the people throughout the country should 
be prepared to fight till death and should not consider 
the mediation proposal as a comfort or relief.

(SIN WAN PAO, November 4, 1937.)

BRUSSELS CONFERENCE AND INTERNATIONAL SITUATION

The peace in the Far East does not rely upon the 
abstract provisions of the Nine Power Treaty, but does 
depend upon the thorough awakening of the various peace- 
loving countries. This is the recognition we should 
have in regard to the Brussels Conference. On the 
basis of this recognition, we are of the opinion that 
the international situation obtaining in the Brussels 
Conference is somewhat optimistic. First, Great Britain 
and the United States who are leaders in the Conference 
have indicated their close cooperation. We know that 
the Anglo-Saxon people are full of heroic spirit, and 
hope that these two great Powers will do boldly what is 
righteous after they have assumed moral duty. Second, 
the remarks made by Soviet Russia and France in the

Conference
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Conference are even more positive and are apparently 
designed to push forward their plan of collective 
security. Third, Dr. Wellington Koo’s solemn speech 
can break up all sorts of hallucinationsheld by those 
who are in favor of the aggressor. Fourth, Japan’s 
refusal to participate in the Conference and her con
clusion of an Anti-Communist Pact with Italy make the 
various peace-loving countries feel more disheartened 
and more easily recognize the necessity of collective 
security. In short, although the duty of the 
Brussels Conference per se can be nothing more than 
mediation or moral sanctions, we should not feel 
disappointed from the point of view of the transitional 
feature in the course of development of the international 
situation. It is only necessary for us not to slacken 
our efforts; then a favorable international situation 
will eventually be developed step by step.

(THE SHUN PAO, November 5, 1937.)

In the opening of the Nine Power Conference media
tion was first mentioned. Upon hearing this, the 
Chinese people have entertained the following concepts: 
(1) Those who have great fears in this matter are 
afraid that the various countries will force us to yield 
in order to settle the trouble; (2) Those who hate peace 
talk consider a peace move as an act of submission; (3) 
Those who harbor suspicion suspect the various countries 
of having some secret motives behind the scenes; (4) 
Those who are afraid that this action may cause Chinese 
troops to slacken their efforts, consider that the 
spirit of our soldiery will be lowered on account of 
such suspicion; (5) Those who consider this as a ray 
of hope feel quite optimistic. As regards the first 
point, it is quite clear that the various countries 
are advocating justice and are sympathetic with China 
although their diplomatic representatives have had to 
make ”slippery” or non-committal statements; as the 
Conference is principally designed to uphold the 
sanctity of the Treaty, absolutely it cannot be right 
that the various countries will compel China to yield. 
Second, as China is fighting on defensive and is not an 
aggressive country, she is prepared to accept peace at 
any time the integrity of her sovereign and territorial 
rights can be safeguarded against aggression. Third, the 
highest Chinese authority has expressed his willingness 
to accept any measure of peace as long as the integrity 
of Chinese sovereign and territorial rights can be 
preserved. Fourth, it can never be right that Chinese 
warriors in the front will slacken their efforts upon 
hearing the news of mediation. Fifth, any mediation 
term which exceeds China’s lowest limit will be not only 
unacceptable to China but also cannot be suggested by the 
various countries; on the other hand, any terms which do 

not constitute infringement of the spirit of the Treaty 
will doubtless be rejected by Japan. How can they mediate

with
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with. Japan’s refusal to participate in the Conference? 
China has no alternative but to put up strong defense 
and vigorous fight in order to seek for peace. It is 
too premature to feel optimistic toward such mediation.

(SIN WAN PAO, November 5, 1937.)

NEW MOTION

Although it is difficult to conjecture the contents 
of Mr. Eden’s new motion to the Brussels Conference, in 
view of the present circumstances it is feared that such 

motion can hardly produce any good result. China has 
perfect confidence in the Nine Power Conference, and 
feels sure that the various Powers will exert every effort 

to uphold the sanctity of the Treaty. China’s delegate, 
Ambassador Koo, has therefore intimated his willingness 
to accept any mediation proposal which is not in violation 
of the spirit of the Treaty. However, as Japan refuses 
to participate in the Conference, how can they proceed 
with mediation? Their second invitation was very care
fully worded and apparently also meets with failure. 
Since Japan still trifles with the Conference as before, 
how can Mr. Eden’s new motion do any good? In solving 
a problem it is necessary for one to have determination 
to remove obstacle; then progress may be made smoothly. 
Now the Powers cannot deliberate upon a fundamental plan 
but merely resort to appeals. How can we expect such 
appeals to be effective as the deciding power rests with 
the other party? as long as this basic principle remains 
unchanged, any new proposals or motions of similar nature 

will likewise fall. Since the opening of the Nine Power 
Conference, the Chinese people have fully realized that 
their country can only be saved with their own strength. 
If the Chinese people can cope with the situation with 
pain and toil, the tendency of the Nine Power Conference 
may possibly be altered.

(SIN WAN PAD, November 11, 1937.)

SHANGHAI SETTLEMENT AND CONCESSION QUESTION
Since the Chinese army has temporarily withdrawn 

from the vicinity of Shanghai for tactical reasons, land 
communications between the Settlement and Concession at 
Shanghai and the interior have been cut, and the in
habitants in the Settlement and Concession unavoidably 
have great anxiety about their political safety. Al
though the areas surrounding the Settlement and Con
cession at Shanghai are completely under the enemy’s 
military occupation, various Chinese government 
organizations still exist in the Settlement and 
Concession, and the Settlement and Concession authori
ties are strictly maintaining their inherent authority. 
We believe that might absolutely cannot conquer every
thing, and that world justice and peace are always the 
irresistible force. Particularly at Shanghai in which 
international relations are extremely complicated, armed

force
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force can never solve political questions. Although the 
contents of the discussions recently held by the British, 
American and French delegates at Brussels on the Shanghai 
Settlement and Concession question are unknown, these 
three great Powers will undoubtedly adhere firmly to the 
principle of respecting China’s sovereignty; otherwise, 
these countries will not be able to protect their 
interests in China.

(THE SHUN PAO, November 13, 1937.)

THE FUTURE BRUSSELS CONFERENCE

Since the invitations have failed to persuade Japan to 
participate in the Brussels Conference, how can a declaration 
produce any successful result? As the treaty is entitled 
the Nine Power Treaty, each signatory has the responsibility 
of upholding its sanctity. It is really beyond one’s 
expectation that the action of the other Powers depends upon 
the attitude of the United States and that the various

Powers are said to be unwilling to go ahead should the United 
States render no immediate help. As the principal members 
of the League of Nations are attending the Nine Power 
Conference, and if they have reached a determination to up
hold justice, why cannot they show their determination at the 
Brussels Conference? If they have reached no determination, 
how can the League of Nations do any good if the case is 
referred back to it? As the various countries will act 
according to the attitude of the United States, how can they 
take a joint action in the League of Nations since the United 
States is not a member of it? Although the delegates of the 
various countries have made solemn expressions of concern, 
the various countries have not decided any concrete measures 
to remove the deadlock. Whether or not all the international 
treaties will have any value and whether or not any justice 
will remain vdth mankind will entirely depend upon this 
Conference.

(SIN WAN PAO, November 14, 1937.)

JAPAN’S FURTHER REFUSAL TO PARTICIPATE IN THE BRUSSELS CONFERENCE

Under the present war situation, even if mediation is 
successful it will hardly be favorable toward China. So far 
as the world situation is concerned, Japan’s strong diplomatic 
attitude is absolutely not a pessimistic feature. Further
more, such attitude adopted by Japan manifestly shows her 
firm determination to gain absolute control of China and also 
can compel Britain and the United States to hasten their 
efforts of cooperation and to render China effective assist
ance. In view of the general circumstances, Britain, the 
United States, France and Soviet Russia should have arrived 
at a mutual understanding to some extent. In consideration 
of their own interests, Britain, the United States and other 
countries can no longer take perfunctory measures to deal 
with the present problem. China’s slight failure in military 
operations does not adversely affect the view» of the various 
great friendly Powers toward her because their sympathy toward

China
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China is not based upon the development of her armed force 
but upon the high spirit of the Chinese people.

(THE SHUN PAO, November 14, 1937.)

DECLARATION CONDEMNING JAPAN
This declaration which has been approved by eleven Powers 

in the Brussels Conference is really powerful. Japan’s attitude 
toward the world is exactly the same as that adopted by her 
toward China. She endeavors to localize the war so that she 
may annex China bit by bit. Therefore she always claims that 
this ’’conflict" merely concerns China and Japan. However, this 
sort of strategy can hardly make foreign Powers keep patient 
any longer when it reaches a certain limit. The Sino-Japanese 
hostilities as they are at present are about to invite positive 
action from the peaceful nations in the world. The purport of 
the declaration of the Nine Power Conference condemning Japan 
is that the critical situation created by Japanese military 
men in the Far East has already broken through the limit of 
endurance of the various Powers.

(THE SHUN PAO, November 15, 1937.)

THE COWON ATTITUDE
The so-called "Common attitude" to be adopted by the Powers 

attending the Brussels Conference is apparently still a puzzle 
at present. However, a common attitude created after moral con
demnation should under any circumstances be more or less powerful 
against Japan. If the foreign Powers can enforce economic 
sanctions, a great effect can certainly be produced and we can 
also feel satisfied. From the general situation in the world 
we can realize that the international peace force has estab
lished a strong front. The reason why a few great Powers are 
still taking perfunctory measures in dealing with the aggressive 
force is that they are afraid that a world war may be brought 
about if they take too radical action. Nevertheless,
their attitude will gradually become more positive as long as 
China continues her resistance. It is only necessary for us to 
continue our resistance in a fearless and determined spirit; 
then the peace front can decidedly develop its greatest strength.

(TEE SHUN PAO, November 17, 1937.)

RECENT DIPLOMATIC MOVEMENTS AMONG THE NATIONS
In addition to the open group movements among the nations, 

such as the assembly of the League of Nations and the Nine Power 
Conference, the personal conferences among international repre
sentatives behind the scenes have been particularly active during 
the past few' days. (1) If the situation in Europe can be well 
maintained as a result of rapprochement between Great Britain, 
France and Germany, it will also be easier to solve the Far 
Eastern problem. (2) Anglo-German negotiations regarding the 
question of colonies are proceeding satisfactorily while France 
has compromised with Germany in regard to the former’s colonies. 
(3) The French Foreign Minister will visit Poland shortly to 
discuss the revival of the old tripartite alliance. (4) The 
visit of Ambassador Bullitt to Poland is allegedly designed to 
prevent Poland from participating in the Anti-Comintern Pact. 
(5) Germany has apparently become an international political center 
Recently soviet Russia has made a great compromise in regard to the

Spanish
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Spanish, problem and is inclined to exercise the greatest care 
in dealing with the Far East. French Rightist papers have 
reported that Stalin is no longer interested in the European 
problem.

(SIN W PAO, November 22, 1937.)

BALANCE OF POKER AND ISOLATION

Nhile it appears that the German-Italian-Japanese Anti- 
Comintern Pact can relieve Japan from her melancholy isolation, 
in fact the combined force of those three countries cannot 
compete with the force of all peace-loving countries. Fur
thermore, the interests of the three countries differ from 
each other. How can such a combination last long? At 
present, it is true that Japan can use this Pact as a weapon 
to cause peaceful countries in the world to be afraid of the 
spread of the war peril and to adopt an onlooker’s attitude 
toward the fate of China. Can such a situation remain un
changed forever? The recent diplomatic activities of Great 
Britain in Europe have made a remarkable success. If Britain 
can succeed in tranquillizing Europe, European and American 
Powers will then be able to devote their full energies to deal 
with the Far Eastern crisis. Under no circumstances should 
European and American Powers overlook the Far Eastern crisis.

(SHUN PAO, November 23, 1937.)

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS TUSHES TO BECOME A FREE DOMINION INSTEAD 
0F INDEPENDENT STATE

Recently Mr. Quezon, President of the Philippine Islands, 
who realizes the weakness of the defense of the Islands, has 
made a proposal of giving up its independence and asking to 
be a free dominion of the United States in view of the in
creasingly critical situation in the Far East. Such a 
proposal in which he abases himself in order to accomplish 
his purpose in view of the general situation is really a 
matter of profound regret. President Quezon has hitherto 
devoted his full energy to work for the independence of the 
people of the Philippine Islands. Fortunately, the policy 
of the United States of America is different from that of any 
other country. He may achieve his aim by means of a peaceful 
appeal. The political destiny of a country in the world of 
today is subject to control by the international circumstances. 
Those who are ardent promoters of the independence movement 
are also constrained to abandon their plan and to surrender 
themselves to the protection of their mother country. Although 
Quezon’s proposal for establishment of a free dominion instead 
of an independent state is an appeal for degradation in rank, 
the so-called independent states of today, such as Irak and 
Egypt, are still not free from control by foreign armed forces. 
So far as the Philippine Independence Act is concerned, the 
naval base will remain there although the United States army 
will be withdrawn. Though a free dominion and an independent 
state differ in name, they are practically the same in fact.
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A statesman should, not seek for an empty name which will 
bring about real trouble. Therefore, this proposal made 
by the President of the Philippine Islands is truly a 
formula considerate of the current events and circumstances. 
While we express deep regret to the people of the Philippine 
Islands, we still feel pleased that the outlook for the 
Philippine Islands will become brighter daily.

(SIN WAN PAO, November 23, 1937.)

THE END OF THE NINE POWER CONFERENCE

The Nine Power Conference upon which public eyes are 
focussed has now come to a regrettable deadlock. The 
common attitude advocated in the first declaration again 
failed to receive consideration in the meeting of the 
delegates on November 22nd. It appears that the funeral 
bell of this Conference has already been struck. In fact, 
it was expected at the time it convened that the Nine Power 
Conference would not be able to make any decision in regard 
to effective joint action. If we desire to seek for a 
satisfactory solution of the Sino-Japanese problem, we 
really should use the machinery of the League of Nations. 
The original object of the Nine Power Conference was to 
effect mediation. In case mediation fails, it would issue 
an empty declaration and then its duty would be considered 
as fully discharged. At present, due to the difficulties 
surrounding them, the various great Powers still dare not 
step forward. However, there will be a day when such 
difficulties can be overcome. As the question of security 
in the Far East is the most important among all international 
problems, the statesmen of all great Powers must exert their 
intelligence and ability to solve it.

(THE SHUN PAO, November 24, 1937.)

FAILURE OF THE NINE POWER CONFERENCE

The failure of the Nine Power Conference is naturally 
not a matter of surprise, but its failure to such an extent 
seems to be beyond onefs expectation. in view of the 
difference in attitude of the various Powers attending the 
Conference, the fear of some great Powers and the. irresolu
tion of their foreign policy, the failure to such' a degree 
may be considered as the destiny fixed prior to the birth 
(of the Conference). The reasons why the case was trans
ferred from the League of Nations to the Nine Power 
Conference were that the Nine Power Treaty was concluded 
especially for China and that the Conference could get a 
strong and powerful reinforcement. This plan also failed 
eventually because the reinforcement was not equipped with 
big guns and merely carried pigeons when it arrived at 
Brussels. The big gun had already been fired at Chicago. 
The two pigeons thus despatched had been captured by 
huntsmen, and had been roasted and eaten by them. The Nine 
Power Conference was therefore adjourned with disappointment.

The
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The roar made by Mr. Roosevelt was really a test gun, and 
his shell was blank. The loaded shells had already been 
taken away by the Isolationists. Therefore, when the 
reinforcement arrived at Brussels, it was not equipped 
even with blank shells. It had been announced in advance 
that the reinforcement was merely carrying pigeons which 
would undoubtedly be seized by huntsmen. Originally Mr. 
Roosevelt was very wise. He realized the failure of 
Colonel Stimson and also understood the cause of the 
latter’s failure. He further realized that his loaded 
shells had been taken away by others. Although the 
United States is the mother of the Nine Power Treaty, he 
always kept silent. However, in view of the criticism, 
Mr. Roosevelt who is a man of great ability was constrained 
to fire a gun as he was not armed and was unable to suppress 
the criticism. On the other hand, he was afraid of the 
domestic reaction and could not but declare that his gun 
shell was blank. Mr. Roosevelt, a man of great ability, 
has become second Stimson under such a "political system". 
The cause for Stimson’s failure was only one, namely the 
indifferent attitude and non-cooperation of Britain. There 
were two causes for the failure of Mr. Roosevelt, namely 
(1) the indifferent attitude and non-cooperation of Britain, 
and (2) the hindrance of the Isolation party in his country. 
Inasmuch as the United States was the promoter of the Nine 
Power Treaty, MT. Roosevelt was compelled to send Mr. Davis 
to Europe. At first he hoped that Britain would render 
positive cooperation. In view of her many weak points, 
Britain was unwilling to exert her efforts and would like 
to render a little assistance should the United States 
take the lead. As Mr. Roosevelt is an unarmed man, it 
is absolutely impossible for him to fight. Hence co
operation became hopeless as Britain and the United States 
passed their "buck" to each other. Since Britain and the 
United States could not cooperate, Italy’s attitude became 
even stronger. Prance complied with the wishes of Britain. 
Soviet Russia was not a signatory to the Treaty. The Nine 
Power Conference was thus gloomily adjourned without a 
unified opinion being reached. Following the failure of 
the Conference, Mr. Davis felt discontented and returned 
direct to the United States. He declined the invitation 
for a visit to London under certain excuses. It may thus 
be seen that those two Powers cannot cooperate. As the 
Nine Power Conference has met with failure to such an 
extent, we can easily infer the destiny of any other 
conferences.

(SIN WAN PAO, November 28, 1937.)

Prepare by CHT 
Seen by HHS
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ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: CINCAF (ADMN and FLAG) 
SECOND BRIGADE 
YANGPAT 
COMSUBRON FIVE >• 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0013. Yangtze River ports quiet. 0155.
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CINCAF 
C01DTANGPAT
A:'AMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
CONDESRON FIVE

fDivision or
;AR EASFEtfN Mf AHlb

USMC /AN
fcpartnjerH of

0113. South China ports quic 2000
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January 14, 1938 
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ACTION: CINCAF (ADMINISTRATIVE) CINCAF OPNAV / 
INFO: AI.ÏCON SHANGHAI 

SCOPLANRON THREE 
CCMDESRON FEVE 
C0Ï3ANGPAT 
CC ISO PAT 
AHAMBASSADOR < 
USS Î.ÎARBLEHEA: 
ALUSNA PEIPIN(

S : n'T Û 
M.I.D.

8614. Japanese attack reached point 6 mile.
southv/est Tsinirg northward advance Tsinpu line
reached point 20 miles southeast Pengpu. Four
additional Chinese divisions sent to reinforce
Lunghai line vicinity Kweite. Chinese vigorously 
recruiting in central and southern provinces, 
estimated one million two hundred thousand enrolled 
since August. 1841

KLP
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REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese conflict: Capacity of Soviet 

Government to supply large quantities of 
arms to China commented upon; in light of 
their willingness to do so, and existence of 
means of despatch.
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/
telegram received

Tsingtao via N. R.

Dated January 13, 1938

AMEMBASSY
AMEMBASSY

Secretary
Washington

PEIPING
HANKOW

Rec’d 10:30 a.m. Jan. 14th

of State

:ar department from dorn

Peiping and Hankow please transmit to Milita:

Attache. No. 17 January 13, 3 p.m.
Japanese army troops beginning to move west on 

railway. Tsingtao airfield being cleared of debris and 
rocks. Boom across the entrance to inner harbor partially 
cleared and two freighters and one man of war tied up at

docks this morning. Only artillery seen was old 77 
millimeter Krupp type. Great amount of supplies being 
landed. Japanese Consul General expects Japanese 

community to return within a month.

SOKOBIN

RRfT/C

IL

793*94/12088
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By mtbUrs NARS, Date 11-18-75

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 

$

4 S7 1Telegram Sent

Washington,

AMEMBASSY

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

1938 JAN 14 PM 6 19
January 14, 1938.

:.)b

This cable w.sssni in cenridenti Jl Code, 
It should ee carnuir* cirssnrs^a before 
being ceamunicsifri is ai.jens.

PARIS (FRANCE)

Your 74/ January 14, 1 p.m.
Litvinov/ at no time'made a''statement  ̂such as/you 

describe^©/jir/ Davls^at Brussels/ M?. Lltvlnov/af ter / 

asklngZMr/ Davis ^during a'luncheon conversation'on 
November^' 1937/how far 4;he United States'would be 

willing to ko4n'coercive'action/and after^having been 
told^by^Mr/ Davis'that we^were not'consIderIng/coercivez

8
«
h)

aetion/at this time / Indicated 'that Russia 'would be quite z 
prepared to'act with England'and the United States/^but 
that 'she would'want tozfeel/certain that “she would/fiot/be 
left 41th the'bag/to hold.* O'4

There was''no other reference /in ér.Z Davis ^conversa
tions wlthj^. Litvinov'to^coercive/action and''none^to a ' 

declaration of war.'
Mr.^ Davis/who has been Consulted,' confirms 'that the/

Enciphered by_________________________

F/FG

Sent by operator M.,____________ L, 19____,_________________________

D. o. R.—-No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
»• •• WILL''INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent 4^7 2 T0 BE transmitted

 — CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

_________________________________________________________________ NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

Bepartmeai nf ^tate PARTAIR
PLAIN 

Washington,

-2-

question of/a declaration of warzwas atf no time Mentioned 
in hie conversations with f Litvinov/ever/ Indirectly/

JAN 14

Enciphered hy------------------------------------

Sent by operator---------------------

D.O.R.—No. co

___ _ 19.___ ___________________________

1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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V

_4570

A\^ik KK. DUiKI
TELEGRAM RECEIVE!^ jan 1 >j^8

FS
This telegram must be 
closely Ç&raphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (D)

FROM Paris
Dated. Janu'

Secretary of State
Washington

11:55 a
X'ÎÂ.s f

Rec’d
M z

JAN 14 1938 '

74, January 14, 1 p.m
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY'.

Blum remarked, to me last night that Litvinov had said.
to Delbos, and Souritz, Soviet Ambassador in Paris, had

(0repeated to Delbos, that Litvinov had stated definitely IM

to Norman Davis in Brussels that if the United States (0
•* i

should become involved in war with Japan, the Soviet Union
j j would declare war on Japan at once. I replied that I felt W

certain that Litvinov had never made such a statement to (XL
f <0^
Ç. Norman Davis.

I should be obliged if the Department would let me
know if Litvinov ever made such a statement to Davis

BULLITT

co co
O

.€

F’’

$
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JR
A portion of this
telegram must be
closely paranhîïEldEGRAM REGER/BE)N. R.
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A) -------- Dated January 13, 1938

Secretary of State

Vtfashington.

January 13, 3

AMEMBASSY PEIPING 
AMEMBASSY HANKOW 
ANCONSUL SHANGHAI

Farther Japanese operations this area have included
chiefly; (one) January eleventh and twelfth total of six 
raids averaging six planes on southern section Canton-
Hankow Railway total over one hundred bombs^ damage reported 
considerable but line open this morning;(two) minor nightly 
raiding of Canton-Hong Kong Railway unimportant damage; 
(three) according to government newspaper twenty bombs 
on Hoihow by seven planes apparently from two Japanese 
warships still active off north Hainan; (four) further 

raiding of Kwangsi; eighteen planes raiding Naning and 
Liuohow on tenth objective air bases reported engaged by 
Chinese squadrons at both points, bombing damage not 
serious; similar raid eleventh apparently even less

£3 
successful but unconfirmed reports Pakhoi bombed
enroute with heavy civilian casualties# Kwangci'official 
source slates five Japanese one Chinese plane'shot ' 

( '
down over Kwangsi thus fâr.. Objective of Kwangsi ràids 

bell eyed

- • - -• - «W. ------- ------------------------- ---------------

793.94/12090
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Bv MLtU* -NAHS. Date J2-&K,

-2- January 13, 3 p.m., from Canton via N« R, 

believed destruction Kwangsi a:.r base and stoppage of 

importation m iltions from Indo China through Kwangsi.
Referrin..; to my January 17., 4 p.m., Shumchun border 

bridge completed January 3rd pi^ovides through Canton-Hong 

Kong highway communication. IT e recent completion of 

following is also definitely confirmed: new military 

highway to Kiangsi and Hankow via Poklo (near Waichow) 

Hoping Tingnan (southern Klar. -si) Nanchang; highway to 
Hunan, Kiangsi, Hankow’ via Ch Okfa Yungyuen Shinchow; 

improved highway through from p?incipal Kwangsi cities 

to Pakhoi and other western Kv-angtung coastal points. 

Reliable information indicates $ END GRAY) Hong Kong 

Canton and northern highways v/.ll be used increasingly 

by new military trucks arriving in very large shipments 

at Hong Kong.

Mailed Hong Kong, Swatow.

LI’ TELL

RR:WC
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laOBFIDEHTUL]

PARAPHRASE

A telegram of January 13» 1938, from the American 
Consul Genoral at Canton reads substantially as followsI 

Further Japanese operations in this area have in
cluded chieflyi (1) January 11 and 18 total ff six raids 
averaging six planes on southern section Canton-Hankow 

Railway, total over one hundred boafcs, damage reported 
considerable but line open this mornings (8) minor 

nightly raiding of Csnton-Bong Kong Railway, unimportant 
damages (3) according to government newspaper twenty 
bombs on Bolhow by seven planes apparently from two 
Japanese warships still active off north Hainanj (4) 
further raiding of Kwangsit eighteen planes raiding 
Nanxilng and Liuchow on tenth objective air bases reported 
engaged by Chinese squadrons at both points, bombing 

damage not seriousj similar raid on January 11 apparently 
even less successful but unconfirmed reports of Pakhoi 
bombed onroute with heavy civilian casualties* Kwangs! 
official source states five Japanese and one Chinese 
plane have been shot down over Kwangs! thus far* Objec
tive of Kwangs! raids believed to bo destruction of 
Kwangs! air base and stoppage of importation of munitions 

from Indochina through Kwangs!«

With
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o **• I1-,S'7S

With reference to the Consul General’s telagrta of 
January 11, 4 p.m., Shumohun border bridge eompleted on 
January S provides through Canton-Bong Kong highway wora» 
«unioation. The recent completion of the following is 
also definitely confirmed» nee military highway to 
Kiangsl and Hankow via Poklo (near waichow) Boping 
Tingnan (southern Kiangs!) NanohangJ highway to Bunan, 
Klangs1, Hankow via Ch ekfa Yungyuan Shlnobowj improved 
highway through from principal Kwangs! oitles to Pakhoi 
and other western Kwangtung coastal points. Reliable 
information indicates new military trucks reaching 
Hong Kong in very largo shipments *111 increasingly 
maVe use of Hong Kong, Canton, and northern highways.

793.94/12090

FÉîEGfC:HES 
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By NARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG ... BHOM

j—- . Tsingtao via N. R.
' *PIES Sr.NT Toi Dated January 14,

, REo,d 1!25 p>m>

****
Secretary of State, f 1

Washington. J

January 14, 10 a.m.
Department’s January 12, 6 p.m.
Action suggested in my January 6, 3 

longer necessary. Tsingtao occupied peacefully 
January 10th and no interference with Americans 
in any way has been reported.

Repeated to Tokyo.

SOKOBIN

JLSîCSB

793.94/12091
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG COMSOPAT
»« From

January 14, 1938
REc*d 3:27 n.Bd.

OPNAV: 
INFO:

Ï.’ASHI NGTO 
CINCAF 
CCMSUBRON FIVE 
CCI.1DESR0N FIVE 
COMÏANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0114. Japanese planes raided northeast of

Canton, other south China ports quiet. 2000.

CSB

lb



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August lO, 1972 Date I2-&75----

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG COMYANGPAT
FROMJanuary 14, 1938

Rec’d 3:25 p.m.
C _ A .l-xv

ACTION, ___
INFO: CtNCAF

} OPRAV ___
CtNCAF
YANGTZE PATRdÏF^^Qs 
COI'SUBRON FTiFrt m 8 A 
COLIDESRON FTUF.±_ . "**
COHSOPAT
A’lAIïBASSADOR CHINA 
USS L'iàRBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

KLP

0014. Yangtze river porto quiet2005

795 «94/12 093
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Customs; Negotiations are in progress at Shanghai 

between the Japanese and the Chinese customs authorities 

(British Inspector-General and Commissioner), with Japa

nese demands that customs funds be placed In a Japanese 

bank and that Japanese positions of greater authority In 

the customs administration go rm Im, tlfe principal matters 

of difference and discussion. Our position, as j^Jfcre- 

sented by Ambassador Grew at Tokyo and Consul General

Gauss at Shanghai, is that any arrangement should provide 

for the preservation of the administrative integrity of 

the customs and the safeguarding of the customs revenues, 

including provision for servicing of loan and Indemnity 

ouotas from those revenues, and we have requested certain 
g 

assurances from the Japanese to those ends. We do not °- 

desire to participate in the negotiations or to give ad

vance support to any specific arrangement.

Radio and Cable Communications: On January 3 the 

Japanese took over control of the Chinese Government radio 

station in the International Settlement. Our Consul General 

has informed the Japanese Consul General that the Radio

793.94/12094
 

F/FG
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-2-

Corporation and the Mackay Company have definite and 

substantial Interests In the radio station and in the 

revenues thereof by virtue of traffic and other agree

ments and that we expect that those American interests 

will be scrupulously respected. The Japanese have also 

assumed a degree of control over cable communications 

at Shanghai. It Is understood that American Interests 

(the Commercial Pacific Cable Company under the management 

of the Mackay Company but representing only 25 percent 

American interest) are being respected.

Press: In regard to Japanese complaints against one 

American owned newspaper and one American incorporated 

paper, our Consul General informed the Japanese Consul 

General that we could not compel these papers to submit 

to Japanese censorship but that he would take appropriate 

action in regard to any articles which the Japanese Consul 

General referred to him as objectionable.

International Settlement Administration: On January 1 

there occurred in the International Settlement a series of 

bombing incidents perpetrated by terrorists (Chinese) against 

Japanese lives and property which resulted in the injury of 

several Japanese soldiers. On the same day the Shanghai 

Municipal Council issued an emergency proclamation stating 

that



DECUlSSIFISDï B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B)_and 5(0) or (S)
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that "any person committing an offense against armed forces 

in the International Settlement will be liable to be handed 

over to the armed forces concerned". Our Consul General in

formed the Chairman of the Municipal Council that, while he 

was desirous of cooperating with the Council, he was unable 

to accept the emergency proclamation as applying to Ameri

can nationals in derogation of American extraterritorial 

rights and Jurisdiction.

On January 4 the Japanese Consul General presented to 

the Chairman of the Municipal Council three memoranda which 

(1) referred to bombing incidents (see above) and requested 

that the positions and authority of Japanese on the police 

force be raised, that their number be increased, and that 

Japanese be placed in positions of control with reference 

to Important matters handled by the Council, (2) asked for 

action against specified Chinese organizations in the Settle

ment because of their anti-Japanese attitude and actions, 

end (3) detailed certain specific desires with regard to 

the organization and staffing of the police.

It would appear to be advisable as well as expedient 
|>y “th-*- 

for the Municipal Council, while insisting upon respect^for 

its administrative functions and responsibilities, (1) to 

take all practicable measures to the end that the Settlement 

not become a center for subversive activities (with special

reference
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reference to anti-Japanese activities) and (2) to meet 

reasonable Japanese desires with regard to increased 

Japanese participation and authority in the administra

tion and policing of the Settlement in so far as 

practicable without seriously disturbing present admini

strative machinery and control. However, it should be 

borne in mind, in connection with our attitude toward the 

problem, (1) that the Japanese requests raise questions 

which concern the administrative functions of the Munici

pal Council in which field the Council exercises inde

pendence of action, and (2) that British interests in 

Shanghai and in the administration of the Settlement are 

greater than ours.

With reference to press reports (official reports 

are lacking) of January 8 that the British authorities at 

Shanghai had protested against an attack by Japanese 

soldiers on officers of the Municipal police of British 

nationality, it may be mentioned that such matters are 

of concern to this country along with all of the "treaty 

powers" and mi$it under certain circumstances call for 

diplomatic action on our part. (The Municipal police 

force is officered principally by British subjects although 

there are a large number of Japanese and to a lesser ex

tent other nationals connected with the force, some in 

positions of authority. There are few if any Americans 

on the police force.) 
FE^TiSMJ
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE------------- .aa2*QQ.^Æ*/lQ4............................ FOR -JMapatCh./ai___________________

FROM ...Siam.............................................(-Neville-------- .) DATED ...JJec—28T-1932_______
TO NAME 1—1127 aro

REGARDING: Sinoj»Japanese conflict: Public interest in 
Siam regarding-, stresses determination 
to maintain strict neutrality. Report on 
developments for November, 1937.
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Divi
FÂ.R EAST

JANJAN 8 308 £
* %Addreu or Y. L. Lee, Y.M.C.A.,

CANtGN COMMITTEE FOR )t TO CHINA
COPIES OF THIS PAMPHLET MAY BE SECURE^ ON APPLICATION

Why A Committee For Justice to China?
E. H. Lockwood Secretary Y.M.C.A.

On the day when Japanese planes in one of their 
air raids ou the almost defenseless city of Canton 
dropped bombs which caused the death of more than 
three hundred people, many of them women and chil
dren, living in* a residential section far removed from 
any fortified areas, a small group of American citizens 
met and agreed on a message which was sent to the 
American Government. It was also agreed at this 
time that a longer statement should be made to be 
printed and sent to English speaking people of in
fluence in all parts of the world. , This circular i* the 
statement which has been prepared. It was decided 
by the committee, appointed to prepare plans for the 
future, that a Canton Committee for Justice to China 
should be formed to be composed of persons in Canton, 
both Chinese and foreigners, who have connections 
with English speaking countries and wish to give to 
friends outside of China an interpretation of events as 
they appear to residents of Canton.

A Military Party a Curse to Japan
We do not wish to condemn all of the Japan

ese for many of us have had Japanese friends and we 
do not believe that the military clique of Japan can 
represent them. We believe that Japan is cursed 
with a strong military party who have felt their power 
slipping and one of the reasons for the present aggres
sion in China is the desire of this military party to keep 
itself in power. We believe that there are silent 
forces of good will in Japan which are not heard at 
the present time but which are not in sympathy with 
the policy which their government is following at the 
present time. Sooner or later these now silent, forces 
will make themselves heard and will overcome the 
military party which now is mad in its venture in 
China.

Military Men Will Ruin Japan
There has never been in history a country 

dominated by military leaders which has had a. long 
and continued success. We do not believe that Japan 
will prove an exception. Military men are good 
servants but they are poor masters and this is a 
lesson which Japan will learn in time. But in the 
meantime, the military leaders are murdering defense
less citizens of China and they will cause much more 
miser y before they are brought to account for their 
crimes.

• T5 •
THE FIVE POINT OBJECTIVE OF THE CANTON COMMITTEE FOR JUSTICE TO CHINA

China" Not Helpless
Compared to Japan, China is not strong in 

military equipment but she has made advance in 
recent years and the country is preparing to continue 
the struggle for a long period. One good effect of the 
attack of Japan is to bring about the unity of the 
country to its final stages for China today is united 
as she has never been united before. She is fortunate 
in the leadership of Marshall Chiang Kai Shek who 
stands far above any leader of Japan today not only 
in his intellect but in his moral and spiritual qualities. 
In recent days when we have seen a great city 
threatened by death from bombing planes there has 
been great concern and much fear; but greater than 
fear and concern is the determination of the people to 
struggle to the end against the military leaders of 
Japan.

Appeal to Residents of South China
Membership in the Committee for Justice to 

China is open to all English speaking residents of 
of South China, both Chinese and foreigners. Those 
who wish to affilate with the organization can do so 
by sending in their names to the headquarters in the 
YMCA of Canton. There are no membership dues. 
Our desire is to unite all thbse who have connections 
with residents of foreign countries whom they wish to 
keep informed of events in China, particularly in the 
Canton Delta. We believe that all foreign residents 
and returned students have in Western countries 
friends, some of them influnetial in education, 
government or business who can act more intelligently 
and forcefully if from time to time they have 
letters or printed information to give them the ideas 
of those who are close to the events in China. China 
is in a struggle for existence and needs the help of 
foreign countries if she is to have the victory. We 
believe that this support from foreign countries may 
come more readily if those of us who have connections 
with friends outside of China use them in this time 
of crisis.

A Tentative Five Point Objective
We urge the friends of China in foreign countries 

to work with us for the five point objective which ? it A 
printed below. It should be understood that these 
points of objective are only tentative and may' Êe t 
changed as conditions change. We believe they ofljar K 
the minimum of aid to China at the present time àfid 
that they will appeal to the sense of fairness of ajl 
those who believe in justice not only in China but 
throughout the world.

l. > United Action between the United States and Great Britain in the present Sino-Japanese Crisis.
2. Economic Boycott of Japan by Western Powers.
3. Aid to China in the purchase and transportation of means of defense.
4. Immediate Meeting of all Powers Signatory to the Nine Power Pact.
5. Contributions for relief work for those who suffer from Japanese atrocities not only in Canton but in all parts of 

China. They should be sent to the Committee Headquarters, YMCA., Canton.

793.94/12096
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WHENCE THE PROVOCATION?
H. C~ Brownell.

How came China and Japan to have a falling out? 
The Western world, knows» something of the struggle 
that began decades ago. It remembers the declared 
war by which the Tokyo government forced China to 
surrender suzerainty in Korea and to cede Formosa 
and the Pescadores. But does it realize with what 
creeping steps Japanese imperialism has aggrandized 
itself in the past quarter century, the subtlety with 
which the military and their diplomatic henchmen 
have gone about their work?
:

<■ Let us look at what has happened in Manchuria. 
The story is familiar enough of-the political subjection 
of the 30 million Chinese of Manchuria. The sequel 
is also pretty well known—the monopolizing by the 
Japanese of all authority and policy making behind a 
transparent screen of dispised puppets. Education 
has, moreover, been reorganized so that the subjects 
shall develop manual skills and not aspire to professions 
demanding a liberal training or critical judgment. 
Initiative is to be kept strictly in the hands of the 
invaders. They are to direct. The Chinese are to 
follow. They are to be hewers of wood and drawers 
of water for the conquerors.

Of the undeclared war on Shanghai in 1932 one 
does not need to say much. On the minds of many 
visitors to that great city since 1932, the picture is 
Indelible of scores of blocks in complete ruins. For 
â time the fire-scarred walls of the greatest publishing 
house in Asia and its famous Oriental Library stood 
as mute evidence of what "a Monroe doctrine for Asia” 
really means.

Peiping and Tientsin have likewise their story of 
bullying at the hands, of unwelcome guests. Before 
this year the numbers of the Japanese garrison were 
swollen out of all relation to the protocol of 1901 by 
which it was pretended that the establishment was 
authorized. These intruders have again and again 
manoeuvred in the countryside by night as much as 
by day. They have demonstrated in the streets of 
the ancient capital with entire disregard of ordinary 
traffic. Streets have been blocked and pedestrains 
thrown back (Americans and Frenchmen as well as 
Chinese) while the ceremony was performed of pres
enting a banner bestowed on a regiment by His 
Imperial Majesty. Caterpillar tractors have torn up 
the asphalt pavement, the repairs left to the Chinese 
municipality. Chinese owned houses and schools have 
been seized for the used of Japanese.* At Tientsin the 
Chinese secretary of the city government was actually 
arrested and carried off by the Japanese from his 
office. Two or three small incidents were provoked 
and magnified into a pretext for forcing a large Chinese 
contingent out of its barracks at Fengtai so that their 
places could be taken by regiments from Japan. 
Drilling of Peiping students was forbidden. Of course 
at 'any time the Chinese commander might have stub
bornly refused any concessions. This would have 
meant immediate war and China knew she was still 
unprepared. She had to play for time while making 
every possible effort to develop her defences.

The so-called autonomous regime of northeastern 
Hopei is another piece of Japanese workmanship. 
Having subsidized bandit gangs to terrorize the popu
lation (some 6 millions) they used' the disorder as a 
pretext for overrunning the regibn and fighting the 
legitimate Chinese: troops back to a line near Peiping 
and Tientsin. Then they proclaimed the “demilitar
ization” of the territory, planted an all powerful 
“adviser” beside every district executive*.and set up a 
puppet chief at Tungchow with 30 Japanese “experts” 
to pull the strings.

What need is there to mention repeated threats 
during the last three years that an overwhelming 
force from Japan would amputate five northern 
provihcès and create another subject state out of them. 
Sometimes the talk was of the Yellpw river as the 
southern boundary, sometimes all Shantung, which 
the river bisects, was to be included. Anyhow, the 
Kuomintang was to be suppressed as the one patriotic 
organization spread over all China. Nationalism in 
China is a “threat to the peace of East Asia.”

To facilitate excising Chinese territory and to 
make it seem more reasonable to the Japanese public 
and to foreign nations strenuous efforts were put forth 
by military agents in North China centers to use 
rowdies (in Japan they would be called ronin, in 
China they are the lowest of the low) to r^ise the flag 
of revolt. Grievances were furnished them from 
Tokyo and money of course. These independent 
regimes were to stand ready at a signal to hand over 
to their Japanese employers. In Shantung as well 
as Hopei, however, these insurgents met with short 
shrift and nowhere except in the East Hopei territory 
described above did one of them make any 
headway.

Enough said. What ground have Japanese 
“spokesmen” to stand on when they attribute to 
Chinese unreasonableness the present conflict? Would 
any intelligent, self-respecting people sit still under 
such treatment and not prepare to resist the invader, 
nay to recover a portion of what has been lost? What 
writer of history texts or school readers would so 
prostitute himself as to speak of those who have 
wronged his country in the honeyed words Tokyo 
demands? The Chinese reject the preferred hand of 
friendship forsooth! This a mailed fist that is offered 
them» a side swipe on the ear—and then they are asked 
to say thank you and co-operate. Co-operate in what? 
Would it not be as a slave and his slave-driver co
operate in producing for the enjoyment of the master?

It can be left to the conscience of mankind to jass 
Judgement on the effort of Japan to subjugate the 
Chinese nation.

Professor H. E. Brownell is Professor of 
History in Lingnan University and has lived 
in China for twenty five years. He was one 
of the first of the Rhodes Scholars sent from 
America to Oxford and has for years made 
a study of Oriental affairs.
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Dr. W. W. Cadbury has been for many L 
years a physician with the Canton Hospital L 
in Canton.. He is a Quaker and • when al, 
Quaker writes as Dr; Cadbury does in this L 
article the reader may be assured there is L 
a reason. t

To all Men and Women of Good Will:
For more than twenty years Japan has been pre

paring for the subjugation of the Chinese race. Beginning 
with the twenty-one demands issued in 1915, her next 
step, after the Great War, was in 1931 when she 
seized Manchuria and destroyed a large section of the 
city of Shanghai. A threat was made in 1935- to is
olate five northern provinces of China from the rule 
of Nanking. But “Der Tag” had not yet come!

During the last summer there were rumors of dis
organization in the Eastern armies of Soviet Russia. 
Great Britian and France were completely pre* occu
pied with the serious crisis in the Mediterranean.

The policy of the present Government at Wash
ington was definitely opposed to any interference in 
foreign conflicts and, with the probable invocation of 
the Neutrality Act, Japan would gain an immense 
advantage over China. Meanwhile the Chinese nation 
had become united and was growing stronger every 
day. The critical moment was at hand.

On July 7 came the first act of aggression, when 
Japanese troups attacked the Chinese at the Marco 
Polo Bridge, just outside of Peiping.

Hostilities spread to Tientsin, Peiping and to 
Shanghai. Here the Japanese forces used the Inter
national Settlement and foreign ships as a protection 
for their attack upon the Chinese forces massed 
across the Soochow Creek and the Whampoo River. 
Despite this advantage and in the face of the highly 
mechanized forces of Japan, the united Chinese people 
have put up a remarkable resistance.

For this “insincerity” on the part of China, the 
Japanese have perpetrated many reprisals. An 
American Mission Hospital at Nantungchau; an 
American school in Nanchang; an American Hospital 
in Waichow, all have been subjected to deliberate 
attacks by Japanese aircraft.

Trains and junks carrying Chinese refugees, 
mostly women and children, have been deliberately 
attacked, and thousands of innocent uon-combatants 
have been slain..

Reliable reports indicate that within a few days 
air raids in Nanking have killed hundreds of civilians; 
in Hankow more than 600 and in Canton 1,000, Dr. 
Bates in an article in this pamphlet tells of one of the 
bombing raids in Canton.

Eleven universities have been deliberately 
attacked and in some cases completely destroyed.

Public buildings, the pride of the Chinese people, 
tho having no connection with the military arm of 
the nation, have been partially or completely ruined. 
One need only mention the headquarters of the Kuo
mintang in Nanking, the Civic centre in Shanghai and 
the magnificent Sun Yatsen Memorial Hall in Canton.

Despite aW of theseatrocities the. Chinese people 
have shown remarkable? self-restisainb. No reprisals 
have been' reported, upon Japanese cities, and the 
usual hatred engendered, in war time, toward an en
emy, has been kept in control to a remarkable degree.

Those of us representing the ideals of freedom 
and democracy to the Chinese, in some cases during 
twenty or thirty years of intimate contact with them, 
have grown to greatly admire'the people of this nation; 
and especially' during the past few years, under the 
leadership of Generalissimo and<Mkdàme Chiang Kai- 
Shek, we Bayé observed the rapid upbuilding of a 
great people, among whom the principles of democracy 
hold the first place in the minds of the rulers.

At this time,i when,.the Chinese have proved 
themselves qualified for sound and liberal government, 
Japan, having made alliances with the two other 
to totaletarian states^ has launched a most vicious 
attack upon the very existance of the Chinese people. 
Her avowed purpose is to break the will of the nation. 
Thus by employing every engine of war and the full 
force of her mechanized unites she has set out to 
destroy whole towns and villages including their 
inhabitants.

Thus the Japanese (military and naval forces) in 
the mad lust for conquest are bent on the complete 
destruction of the Chinese nation.

Will they stop with China? Assuredly no! 
Encouraged by her allies in Europe nothing will 
satisfy Japan but the subjugation of all the countries 
of the Pacific to her “imperial Way” and the elimin
ation there of the freedom of the mind and the spirit 
of man.

We who have endured, in some small measure, 
the tragic sufferings of the Chinese at the hands of her 
invading enemy are distressed at the recent trend to 
recall Americans home at this time of China’s greatest 
need. We believe that those who have given lives of 
service to this land should be expected, to remain if 
possible in this time of crisis. Many of us have im
portant tasks “behind the lines”: to maintain the in
stitutions so greatly depleted of staff. We cannot 
fight in the battle front but there is much to be done 
in the bant: and business offices, in the hospitals, chur
ches, schools and colleges. If our Chinese colleagues 
want our help and counsel, this is no time to desert 
them, in order to run to safety.

We call upon our fellow citizens in the U.S.A, 
and friends in the British Empire to support the Chi
nese in their fight for freedom and democracy against 
insuperable odds. Let us not be found guilty of any 
share in this slaughter of innocent women and chil
dren,, by contributions in arms, in money, or any 
other suplies that may be utilized by the Japanese 
forces in their murderous invasion.

As Madame Chiang Kai Shek has declared China 
is fighting for the nations of the World for freedom 
from the tyranny where men and women become more 
units of a machine. Now is the time for the freedom 
loving people of the World to unite in upholding 
their ideals.

Dr. W. W. Cadbury.
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A Statement to Friends of China 
in Foreign Countries.

Hon. Tsang Yang-fu, Mayor of Canton.

The Japanese military is pursuing a policy of 
aggression and terrorism in direct contravention 
against international peace compacts and principles 
of humanity. China is now resisting with all her 
national resources against this aggression in order not 
only to safe guard her own sovereignity but also to 
protect the peace of the world. Consquently she looks 
forward to all friendly powers for moral support and 
she believes that no country which upholds the prin
ciples of justice would give any material support and 
assistance to the aggressor.

China will resist to the bitter end irrespective of 
thé attitude of the powers and thé nature of the reply 
of the League to her appeal. It seems obvious that 
China has to face today what other peace loving 
countries will have to face tomorrow and we leave 
this to the friendly powers to realize for themselves. 
We feel that nations should be concious of this growing 
menace to world peace and should therefore take con
certed action to check the Japanese aggressive activi
ties and the League should without further hesitation 
take concrete steps to uphold justice.

If America, Britain, France and Holland do not 
expect to give up all of their rights in Asia and most 
of their trade they will need to act now to give strength 
to :China who is really fighting their battle. But 
Chinese are determined that no matter what foreign 
nations do it is our duty to resist the Japanese and 
this resistance will continue not for months but for 
years, if necessary. We remember the proverb which 
comes to us from the West, “He, whom the gods 
destroy, they first make mad”. The Japanese milit
arists are mad in a lust for power and we firmly 
believe that in the long run they will be destroyed 
and we intend to do our part in this distraction no 
matter how much, we suffer. There is no other way.

jfr.qfr.ijjl. Dalies w a iBWsienary heater HTr,ehaiuge 
ofaUiospital in the eastern suburbs of Canton not far 
fromS^a flying field which has for many days been 
subjecteî^o heavy bombing. This is the best resid
ential subuïb^ff Canton. Nearly everyone has moved 
from this dangbwus area but Dr. Bates with his wife, 
aided by a few loyïJChinese assistants, have kept, the 
hospital open and ha^knot even bothered to put sand 
bags at the doors and widows. At one thirty in the 
afternoon (in clear dayligHtl on Sept. 22, Japanese 
planes dropped six bombs on ^Residential area killing 
not less than three hundred peréqns, mostly women 
and children. When the bombingsRopped Dr. Bates 
drove a truck to the scene and brougm^ut wounded 
and dying people. Through lack of mone^JCh’. Bates 
does not bave an ambulance for his hospitah^^-t may 
appeal to some friend of China to give an ambulance 
to this gallant American physician for use in n^s 
crisis.

Cantonese Civilians Murdered by 
Japanese Bombs.
Dr. F. E. Bates

We arrived at the scene of the bombing on Sept. 
22 within twenty minutes after the explosion. The 
“all clear” signal had not yet been given, but the dis- 
saster was evidently so great that at every turn police 

and soldiers facilitated our passage through the other’ 
wise closed streets. ' The smoke and dust ôf the ex
plosion had not yet cleared away, and the road for 
some distance was heavily piled with twisted timbers, 
broken glass, bricks, piaster, and all manner of buHd- 
ing material. As we approached the scene of the 
bombing, police and soldiers on every side were calling 
and beckoning us to the place where wounded lay. 
As soon as it became evident that a rescue party had 
arrived there came from every corner and bole in the 
debris which had, but a few moments before, been 
their living quarters, the most wretched, pitiable 
pieces of humanity that can be readily imagined. 
Some were seen with blood dripping off their faces 
crawling over the demolished buildings calling loudly 
their loved ones who were buried under the fallen 
structures. One old lady, past eighty years of age, sat 
on the curb holding her bleeding head calling urgently 
to us to rescue her children and grand children who 
were buried in the mass beside her. Numerous chil
dren were running about in a semi-dazed way trying to 
find mothers who could be seen no where. One man, 
badly cut about the head and face, came out of a little 
hole where a bit flooring from the upper story had 
formed a triangle with the wall and floor below car
rying a little girl about ten years old. He pled with 
us to bring him back in the first load. His wife, two 
smaller children, and mother were buried under the 
houses and he seemed terribly fearful that something 
would happen to separate his only Jiving child from 
him.

The story might be continued almost indefinitely, 
for the sights of those few moments, while we were 
filling the hospital cars with the wounded, were many 
indeed. We were but one of six hospitals which went 
to rescue. Between groans of pain some were mour
ning for lost members of the family. Others 
whose families could all be accounted for 
had lost all of their wordly possessions. Where 
would they be able to pass the nights after leaving the 
hospital? Where could they get food? The scenes of 
human pain and woe were almost innumerable and 
defy description. They were not living near a military 
camp, an arsenal, important railroad, or any kind of 
military defense works. It was one of the busy streets 
of this section of Canton, and yet the pitiless eye of 
the invader regarded not men. His was but a program 
of ruthless destruction and terror.

Dr. F. E. Bates is a missionary doctor in 
charge of a hospital in the eastern suburbs 
of Canton not far from the flying field which 
has for many ways been subjected to heavy 
bombing. Nearly everyone has moved from 
this angerous area but Dr. Bates with his 
wife, aided by a few loyal Chinese assistants, 
have kept the hospital open At one, thirty in 
the afternoon (in clear daylight) on Sept. 22, 
Japanese planes dropped six bombs on a 
residential area killing not less than three 
hundred persons, mostly women and children. 
When the bombing stopped Dr. Bates drove 
a truck to the scene and brought out wounded 
and dying people.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG GRAY
From

COPIES SENT TO I

Secretary of State

Tsingtao via N. R
Dated January 13, 1938

35 p.m. Jan. 14th

Washington

January 13, 3 p.m.
The naval activities of the Japanese at Tsingtao

Rec’d

are impressive. There are approximately 30 men of war 
in addition to the transports. The transports not 
drawing over 12 feet are already at the docks and pre
parations are already under way to clear the rest of 
the boom made by the Chinese. In addition a small pier 
is being built at sone distance from the commercial 
harbor.

The air field is being repaired by the naval air 
force. Japanese army landed sone men yesterday.

No incidents of any untoward nature have occurred 
and so complete lias been the disappearance of Chineses 
civil and military authorities that no commotion of any 
kind need be expected. So far no interference wijÆfrr^J. 

foreign interests has occurred although foreign shipping 
will be affected by the exclusive use by the Japanese 
naval forces of the few port facilities which remain 

following
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*2*« January 13, 2 p*£ir from Tsingtao via N* R

following the sabotage ceremonies*

Sent to Peiping, Hankow*'

S0K0BIÏÏ
WsCSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JS Gray_

i_llM TSINGTAO Via N,R.
From 

Dated January 14, 1938 
Rec’d 8:09 p.mi 

Amembassy, Peiping.„___
Amembassy, Hankow. | . ry 

Secretary of State; < \ 
Washington, D.C.

FOR WAR DEPARTMENT 
Peiping and Hankow 

Attaches.

No. 18, January 14, 3 p.m.

Chao Chi, former Governor this district, will be 
new Mayor of Tsingtao. Generalissimo believed to be in 
Hsuchowfu and is reported to have ordered arrest of Han 
Fu Chu on account of his retreat. Army units landing at 
inner harbor, junk harbor, and Shatsekou, ten miles 
northeast of Tsingtao. Latter group moving north by road 
towards Chefoo and interior. Ï estimate total landed at 
about 10,000 including marines. Cavalry and many motor 
vehicles have been landed. I have seen only one battery 
of artillery. Japanese assertions of cost of damage to 
their Shantung property believed to be greatly exaggerat. 
ed; probably with the intention of claiming heavy indem
nities. Temporary wooden bridge has been constructed^ 
across the Yellow River near the old bridge.

, SOKOBINL '
RGC SMS
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GEORGE MCGILL.. KANS., CHAIRMAN
BURTON K. WHEELER, MONT. LYNN J. FRAZIER. N. DAK.
DAVIDj/WALSÿi, MASS. JOHN G. TOWNSEND, JR., DEL
ROBERT J. BULKLEY, OHIO
AwUSTINE LONERGAN, CONN. 
ELBERT D. THOMAS, UTAH ?~
SHERlftAN MINTON, IND. ,
HARRY H. SCHWARTZ, WYO. F J .

HENRIK SHIPSTEAD, MINN. . j - ; 7ç \ ~ 

RICHARD M. LONG, CLERK 
JAMES C. PALMER, LAW EXAMINER

Stales 4&enafe
S I A T L COMMITTEE ON PENSIONS

1958 JAN 15 AM 9 10 January 14, 1908

D.V.t-’iON tr 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

Department of State

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen

I shall appreciate it if you will send to

Mr* Walter Kebeplein, Antonino, Kansas any infoimstion 

you may have available on the Far Eastern situation.
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In reply refer to
FE 793.94/12099

My deer Mr. Keberlein»

In response to a request received from Senator 

George McGill, I take pleasure in sending herewith 

copies of various statements, as listed below, given to 

the press by the Department and copies of press releases 

issued by the White House on September 14, October 5, 

and October 19, 1937, relating to the situation in the 
Far East.

Sincerely yours.

For the Secretary of State»

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Chief

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
Enclosures»
Press releasee of the

. Department of state, 
July 16, August 17 and 
23, September 15, 18, 
22, and 30, October 6 (3), 
18, and 27, November 13, 
15, 22, and 27, Deoeaber 6, r--~^
13 (4), 14 (2J, 21, 24, and /4
25, a9S7ÿi^ndryaàûary 10, 
1938.

Press releases of the White 
House, September 14 and 

dh October S ant^ 1937.

JAN 18 1938,’Mr* Waltsr Keberlein, 
Jjjrtonino, Kansas.

FE: HES tjJ

793.94/12099
 

F/FG
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January 18 1988

in reply refer to
FE 793.94/12099

My dear Senator MeGilli

In accordance with the request contained in your 

letter of January 14, 1938, I have taken pleasure in 

•ending to Mr. Walter Keberlein, Antonino, Kansas, such 

information as the Department ha* available for distri

bution in regard to the situation in the Far East.

Sincerely yours,

Cordell Hull

The Honorable

George McGill, 

United states senate*

FE:E(&:HES 

1-17

OR
JAM 18 1933%

793.94/12099
 

F/FG
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I

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

FROMTslngtao via N. R.

Dated January 15, 1938 
’Rec’d 5 a.m

Secretary of State, 

Washington. 
‘r'f 

January 15, 1 p.m.
Japanese military reported to have reached statffon

60 miles frrrni Tsingtao on their drive from Tsinanfu 
and will probably reach Tsingtao in two days, thus 

placing entire Tsingtao railway in the hands of Japanese. 
Sent to Hankow, Peiping.

SOKOBIN

KLP

793.94/12
tO

O
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GRAY
FromChefoo via N

Dated January/14, 1938

Secretary of State
Rec’d 5 a.m

'Washington

January 14,. 10 a.m.

One. Colonel Chang who was High Commissioner of the
Chefoo special area and Chief of Police, left Chefoo
13th. It is probable that he proceeded to Muping nineteen 
miles southeast of Chefoo to the headquarters of the 

Commissioner for the Seventh Administrative Area of

Shantung, to which post he was recently appointed. The 

office of Chefoo High Commissioner will not be filled 

for the present. The office of Chief of Police will be 

assumed by an experienced officer of the local force.

Two. It is reported by an American missionary in p

Laiyang that Japanese planes dropped bombs about twenty £5 
coli (seven miles) from the city on the 10th and directed

machine gun fire at a market in the city street on the 
12th. (?) knows of no military objective against which 

these attacks were directed.

To Shanghai for the information of Commander-In-Chief.

ALLEN

793. 94/12101
 

F/FQ
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MBo

2ND BRIGADE USMC 
January 15, 1938 
Rec’d 1:30 p.m.

ACTION: CINCAF (ADMINISTRATIVE).

^3^

INFO : ANC ONSUL S RANGEAI
CCLÏSUBRON 5 
CCI.IDESRON 5 
COïYANGPAT 
CODSOPAT 
AÎ.ÏAÎ.ÎBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUS NA PEIPING

Division o 
FAR EASTEfU/AFÎj

8615 Japanese advance 13 miles southeast Tsining 
meeting considerable resistance eaS’irziüd drive Tsinan*»
Tsingtao line 20 miles west Tsingtao. Nine more
Chinese divisions despatched to Lunghai defense 1820.

KLP:;T7C

793.94/I 2
1 02

 
F/FG

5TLED
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USS MARBLEHEAD
ACTION; Cincaf (Flag) Cincaf 

(Admin) info 2nd brigade 
us MC comsubron 5 
comdesron 5 comyangpat 
comsopat amabassador China 
opnav alusnav Peiping.

January 15, 1938 .

Reb’d 4:06 p.m.,

FAft [ASR

\ Depai

$3 1015 Rehabilitation continues with a»$iva]j3 civilian

industrial personnel. Curfew advanced from 1900 to 2200

Many Japanese naval vessels departed. H M S SUFFOLK

departing tomorrow 2101

SMS : EMB
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ML COMSOPAT

Cornsopat Jaunaury 15, 1938
LOpnav ’:'ashn I
info ICincaf I
2nd Brigade •-
USKC 
comsubron 5 
Comdesron 5 
Comyangpat
Amambassador China 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
Alusna Peiping

0115 Three air raids north and East of Canton thirtEEn 

BLP and three BIP sighted. Other South China ports
quiet 2000

793.94/12104

SUS ; EÏ.IB
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ML COMYANGPAT

opnav washn 
infn cincaf 
2nd brigade USMC 
Yangpat 
Comsubron 5 
ComdEsron 5 
Comsopat 
Ambassador China 
USS MARBLEHEAD, Alusna Peiping

Jaifetiary 15, 1938

Rec’d 5:41 p 
cop/es seKTrTo 

LOJV£ANd m d

0015 Yangtze River ports quiet 2050
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
From

Shanghai
I COpj 

O-N.L an

Secretary of State

Washington

82, January 15, 2 p

A Japanese supported Chinese

pRec’

Dated J

local autonomous commis

uary 15, 1938

sion took over the administration of Nantao including the

inspector’s quinot zone on January 11th. Chairman Chen

Yun is reported by local press to have issued manifesto

stating that his commission was created to end privileges

caused by war and to help peaceful residents pursue their

daily tasks in happiness and prosperity and that the

commission will act as the seed of a brighter future in

central China by freeing the people from the shackles im-

posed upon them by the National Government

Similar local autonomy bodies have been set up in

Hangchow, Soochow, Huchow, Sungkiang and Changshu all

being of the committee type including in their membership

at least one Chinese speaking fluent Japanese and Chinese

gentry ostensibly friendly to Japan

Repeated to Hankow and Peiping *©
GAUSS

KLP:WWC
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AC CINCAF
From january is, 1938

Rcc’de 6:20/a«m
ACTION: USS MARBLEHEAD

INFO: AMCON AT SHANGHAI 
CINCAF (ADM) 
AMAM-TO-CHINA 
OPNAV 
PRIORITY TO MARBLEHEAD

0016, D5.sord.Er. rEporied at ChEfoo, procEEd that

port at oncE. 0955
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FROM22nd Bri8adÇ USMC

Dated Jan, 16, 1938
J ' î ;X JF , , I| ‘-v>r b, j

\ A1J.D. I

f 
Opnav, Washington 
Cincaf, 
Info: Amcon Shanghai, China, 
Comsubron Five, 
Comdesron Five, ■ . 
Comyangpat, Cotnsop£'<ë, v 
Amambassador China, 
USS MarblEhead, 
Alusna, Peiping,

8616, Japanese reported attacking Fengyang twelve 

miles southeast Pengpu, atrocities bv poorly disciplined 

Japanese troops against Chinese civilians continues 

discourage rehabilitation area surrounding Shanghai, 1824.

CSB
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JS
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

------------------ Gray

O.N.i. a?<D MJ.D.

TSINGTAO Via N R
From
Dated January 15, 1938
Rec'd 8:11 p

Secretary of State
Washington, D.C

FOR WAR DEPARTMENT
Peiping and Hankow Attach

FROM DORN.
please transmit to Military

No. 19 January 15, 3 p.m. Ten new type tanks mount
es.

ing small Infantry/ cannons and armored cars landed yes
terday. Kaorni occ-upied by troops from Tslnanfu and Wei- 
hsien yesterday about noon. Kiauhuang occupied today
by .same troops. U.S.S. MARBLEHEAD expects to leave
Tsingtao soon which will necessitate mv messages going 

fa km y
by Japanese land telegraph to Peiping, (z) to War Depart
ment. Troops which have landed at Tsingtao so far have 
only occupied environs of the harbor.

SOKOBIN

SMS EWB
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EG TELEGRAM R^gEIVED

Chefoo via N. R.
*?ROfifcted January 15, 1938

AÎ.ÎEI.ÎBASSY HANKOW 
AI.IE SASSY PEIPING 
AHCONSUL TSINGTAO
Secretary of State

Washington

January 15, 5

Rec’d 12:05 p.m

disorder today by about 100

RUSH

Chefoo was thrown into 
men of a special corps of the police force. They looted 

a number of shops, forcibly entered the home of a wealthy 

Chinese next door to the Consulate, paralyzed street 
traffic, fired at random into the air and kidnapped the 

Chairman of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce and perhaps 
other Chinese. It appears that they intended to leave
Chefoo and demanded funds as the price of their departure 
without making further trouble.

793.94/12110
 

F/FG

About 500 men remaining on duty with the effective 
police force are maintaining order at present. Nego

tiations are in progress for the release of kidnapped 
victims. There is a possibility of further disorder 
tonight but no special threat to safety or property of*© p 

p! 
foreigners is anticipated. gg

g 
Shanghai please inform Commander-In-Chief.

ALLEN 
' ‘ ~ ~ _ - _ _ ..... ~ , --— - - - 1 (
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
ça ----------------------- Gray

CHEFOO VIA N. R.
FROM

Washington,

Amembassy, Peiping, 
Amembassy, Hankow, 
Amconsul Shanghai, 
Amconsul, Tsingtao.

Dated Jan 16, 1938

January 16, 10 a.m.
My January 15, 5 p,m.
No further disorders have occurred. CasualtiEs yes

terday were one killed, one wounded, both Chinese. Trouble 

resulted from dispute between disaffected police and
Chinese Chamb£.i\o/ ftrtmftifap^^has been terminated by police 
releasing hostages and returning to duty for which they 
probably received compensation.

Representatives from the recently organized govern
ments of Tsinanfu and Peiping are in Chefoo negotiating 
for local control. Shanghai please inform Commander in 

Chief.
ALLEN
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SIR OH PO£f

J/Ull9133SDivj 
hflUS]

B'-d, fKNT OF

January 19,.^ 19 38 j|
bîÿlS.'ON UF *,/

.9 a.m., 
about a 
and the 
that we 
eminent

quoting a message from Ruling 
proposed safety zone at Ruling, 
attached memorandum suggesting 
ask what places the Japanese Gov- 
regards as safety zones, j

The Japanese statements in the at
tached telegram are to the British Am
bassador. We declined to Join the Brit
ish in asking that Ruling be considered 
as a safety zone.

The Japanese agreed to consider the 
foreign concession area at Hankow as a 
safety zone (see Shanghai’s 73, January 13, 
7 p.m.). They also asked that the loca
tion of American properties at Hsuchow be 
marked by white flags bearing blue crosses.

The only "safety zone" to which for
eigners at Ruling would naturally proceed 
is the one at Hankow. The use of the word 
"zones" in. the attached telegram is prob-, 
a^y^due to carelessness of expression or 
toa coding or typing error. I believe 
that~the mean£ng'ô'r thè“a*tt&ched telegram, 
though, is plain, and that a query is mot 
called for, particularly as the message w 
is addressed to the British about a matter 
in which we declined to join.

FE-WAA-NN
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FS
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

__________ GRAY

From
Shanghai via N.R

f

Rated January 16, 1938

Secretary of State
Washington

87, January 16 9 a.m

Following from Tokyo :

| ClN.1« fVi.l

Rec’d 6 :20 a.m,

"January 15, 7 p.m. The following letters have been 
exchanged between the British Ambassador and the Vice 
Minister for Foreign Affairs on the subject of a proposed 

safety zone at Kuling.
*13th Januaiy, 1938.
My dear Vice Minister,
With reference to my letter of 4th January concerning 

Kuling I write to let Your Excellency know that our Consul 
General at Hankow, who visited Kuling on 8th January, found 
there no fortifications, military establishments or guns. 
He states that the foreigners there number 103, of whom 47^ 

o 
are British, 40 Americans, 13 Germans, 1 French, 1 Russian;^’. . r z ' j j
and 1 Estonian, including 24 children, several aged per- 
sons and invalids. It appears further that all Chinese M 

politicians and officials have left; that there are no 
Chinese troops; and that there only remains a small polfce 

force and a few Chinese refugees of no political importance.
Believe

793» 91/121 12
 

F/FG
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FS 2-No. 87, January 16, 9 a.m. from Shanghai

Beüeve me, Etc, sigaed R. L. Craigie.' 
’14th January, 1938. Urgent. My dear Ambassador, 

In my recent letter of the 11th January I replied to 
Your Excellency’s letter of the 23rd December about the 

designation of a safety zone in Hankow and in your letter 
of the 4th January you informed me that His Majesty’s 
Government hoped for the establishment of a safety zone at 
Ruling on lines similar to that at Hankow. I am now in 
receipt of a further letter of the 13th January giving 
information of the actual situation at Ruling.

However, thou$r thE Japanese forces will take the most 
careful precautions possible for the safety of life and 
property of the nationals of third countries remaining in 
Ruling, they regret that it is impossible for tactical and 
topographical reasons, to agree to regard it as a safety 
zone. I would therefore recommend that it should be arranged 
that nationals of third countries remaining in Ruling should 

as far as possible be evacuated from there to thE safEty 
zones.

Believe me, et cetera, signed Rensuke Horinouchi, Vice 
Minister for Foreign Affairs.’

Please repeat to Hankow and the Department. Grew."

H TM:RLP GAUSS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG GRAY

Chefoo via N. R

Dated January 17, 1938
Rec’d 7:30

Secretary of State
Washington

January 17, 10 a.m.

Chefoo orderly, USS MARBLEHEAD arrived last night

ALLEN
RR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG COMYANGPAT
From

COPI NT TO
January 17, 1938
Rec’d 8:30 a.m,

ACTION: OPNAV -** i
INFO: CINCAF

SECOND BRIGADE ÜSÎ.ÎC 
YANGPAT 
CCLISUBRON FIVE 
CCNDESRON FIVE 
CCÏ.ÎS OPAT 
a: ambassador china 
USS 1IARBL EHEAD 
ALjSNA PEIPING

Pepartmr.iJ ol S

0016 Yangtze Fiiver ports quiet. 2005
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telegram received

EG < f i U From comsopat

MJ.D. January 17, 1938
Rnc’d 8:35 a.in.

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: CIIZCAF

cEJOiTD BRIGADE USIIC 
CCZZUBRON FIVE 
COIDESRCN FIVE 
CCZ3ANGPAT
AI AZ.BAS SADCR 0 HI NA 
u'C " I iARBLE HEAD 
Aï;JSNA PEIPING

0116. Air raid north and east of Canton 17
BLP sighted other South China ports quiet. 2000

RRî'l./C

4
%o
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR SECOND BRIGADE USMC
From

January 17, 1938

Rec’d 8:40 a.m.

ACTION: CINCAF (ADMINISTRATIVE AND FLAG)

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT

USS MARBLEHEAD
ALUSNA PEIPING

8617. Tsinpu offensive making slow progress meeting

vigorous Chinese resistance Nipponese forces reported

captured Kiaochiao 20 miles west Tsingtao. Japanese 

taking steps eradicate group Chinese guerrillas near 

Chuensha on Pootung Peninsula. Shanghai quiet. 1838.

RR : WC
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DIVISION OF 

europemT^fairs
EMBASSY OF ' THE

AMERKS
DEPARTMENTS STAT

UNITED STATES OF

LONDON

No. 3753

January 6, 1938

SUBJECT:

FAR EASTEiiR J' 

JAN 18 r 

\ Bepartineni v: -r •;

<0

The Honorable
The Secretary of State, ro

Sir:

Washington, D.C

1/
Supplementing my despatch No./3687 of December 16,,. - .

I have the honor to enclose a clipping giving the teü 1 f
of the Japanese note in reply to the British Government’s
protest on December 16 against attacks on British ships

2/ on the Yangtze There is also enclosed a clipping
containing the text of the British note to Japan, as *n

3’1'*'

m

published in London

8

on January 1, acknowledging the
Japanese note mentioned above and stating the British

X
Government * s
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Government♦s difference of viewpoint on the attacks, 

as well as expressing satisfaction with the measures 

taken to prevent repetition of the incidents.

Respectfully yours,

Herschel 
Chargé d’Affaires

1. Clipping from The Times, December 31, 1937, 
entitled "The Yangtze Incidents.”

2. Clipping from The Times, January 1, 19 3B, 
entitled «British Note to Tokyo.”

NL/WMC
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FATETI : THE TIMES NUL’PEH :

CITY: LONTON PATE: DEC 3 11937
THE YANGTZE 

INCIDENTS

JAPAN’S REPLY TO 
BRITAIN

TEXT OF NOTE
The text of the Japanese Note in reply 

to the British Government’s protest on 
December 16 against attacks on British 
ships on the Yangtze, which was issued by 
the Foreign Office in London yesterday, is 
as follows. The Note was addressed by 
the Foreign NtinisWr, Mr. Hirota, to the 
British Ambassador, Sir Robert Craigie. 
We have inserted cross-headings : —

Sir,—I have already had the honour, in my 
Note of December 14 on the subject of attacks 
made by mistake by the Japanese forces upon 
British warships and merchant vessels at Wuhu 
and Nanking on December 12, to tender the 
profound apology of the Japanese Govern
ment, and to state that they had taken the 
necessary steps to prevent recurrence of such 
incidents and that they would deal properly 
with those responsible and also pay the 
necessary compensation.

In reply, your Excellency, in your Note of 
December 16, after describing the circum
stances of the incident, stated: —

(1) That his Majesty’s Government were 
glad to receive my above-mentioned Note of 
December 14.

(2) That they requested an assurance that 
the contents of my Note applied equally to 
attacks made upon British merchant vessels.

(3) That they took particular note of the 
statement that those responsible would be 
suitably dealt with, and

(4) That they desired to be informed that 
measures had actually been taken of a 
character which would put a definite stop to 
incidents of this kind.
I hastened to assure your Excellency, in my 

Note of December 17, that the statements 
contained in my Note of December 14 of 
course applied also to British merchant vessels 
twhich had been attacked in similar circum
stances.

I INVESTIGATION DELAYED
i Upon the occurrence of the incidents in 
Î question the Japanese Government at once 
did their best to ascertain the facts ; but most 
unfortunately complete investigation has been 
delayed owing to the dispersion of the units 
concerned in the course of military operations, 
the inadequate communications, or for other 
reasons. x

A full report has now at lasf^been received, 
the principal points of whidfi have been ex
plained to you by the Japanese military and 
naval authorities.

As your Excellency will know from the 
above explanations, the incidents in question 
were in each case due to the fact that the units 
concerned had taken it for granted that, under 
such circumstances as prevailed at the time, 
all foreign warships and merchant vessels had 
sçught refuge from the scene of the fighting 
and its vicinity, and that there could be no 
vessels left in those localities other than those 
of an enemy character, and also to the fact 
that owing to thick fog or haze visibility was 
poor; and there is no room for doubt that 

, they did not intentionally attack the vessels 
' knowing them to be British.

This point may be well understood from the 
fact that as soon as the two Japanese naval ; 
bombing squadrons and the military unit dis
covered that the vessels were British they 
ceased firing, and that the Japanese military 
emit afforded assistance in taking care of the 
dead and wounded on H.M.S. Ladybird.

As regards the assertion that the commander 
of the Japanese notary unit involved spoke 
of his having received orders to fire upon all 
vessels on the Yangtze, the Japanese Govern
ment, being especially concerned, have made 
a searching investigation, and it has been 
established that orders referred to all vessels 
used for military purposes by the enemy, and 
were not to the effect that vessels belonging 
to third Powers should be attacked.

I should add that misunderstandings of this 
nature which arose in connexion with the con
versations between Rear-Admiral Holt and the 
commander of the Japanese unit at the time 
at Wuhu are considered to have been the result 
of the language difficulty.

OFFICERS PUNISHED
As regards the apology of the Japanese 

Government in connexion with this incident 
and the matter of compensation, nothing need 
be added to what I have said in my above- 
mentioned Note ; while as regards disposal of 
those responsible, although it has been esta
blished that the incidents were entirely due to 
a mistake, the Japanese Government, in order 
to ensure against the possibility of similar 
mistakes have dealt properly according to law 
with the commanding and other military ■ 
officers concerned and with the commanding 
and other naval officers of air squadrons 
responsible, on the ground that they failed to 
take full precautions.

As regards guarantees for the future referred 
to in the final paragraph of your Excellency’s 
Note of December 16, the higher Japanese 
military Commanding Officer concerned 
issued, immediately after the incidents, strict 
orders to all forces under his command that 
thereafter they were not to attack any vessels 
on the Yangtze unless they had determined 
that they were vessels used for military pur
poses by the Chinese forces.

Naval authorities also at once gave strict 
orders to guard against repetition of such 
mistakes by the exercise of the greatest caution 
in areas where there are vessels of third Powers, 
even in circumstances where such caution 
involves the loss of an opportunity of attacking 
Chinese forces.

In addition, although instructions have 
repeatedly been given to the naval, military, 
and diplomatic authorities on the spot, in 
view of thd receDt unfortunate incidents, strict 
instructions have once again been issued to 
them to take the greatest possible care that 
attacks are not made upon lives and property 
of British and other nationals.

The Japanese Government, too, are studying 
and expect to give effect to all possible means 
of realizing the above aims. For instance, 
after further full investigation in conjunction 
with the British authorities of the whereabouts 
of British residents and interests, they intend 
at the appropriate moment to communicate 
information thereof to the authorities on the 
spot and to subordinate units, while as tegafds ; 
method of making such communications they 
have given special consideration to their 
speedy and effective transmission.

The Japanese Government have taken all 
measures enumerated above solely out of a 
sincere desire to render more effective and 
valid their guarantee of the rights and interests 
of Great Britain and other third Powers. I 
trust, therefore, that these facts will be fully 
appreciated by his Majesty’s Government.
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t@h n3753 êf”^8 
the Excassy at London, England., (/

FATEH : THE TIKES NUMBER:

CITY: LONTON
rATE: JAN 11938

BRITISH NOTE 
TO TOKYO

JAPANESE REPLY § 
ACCEPTED

The British Note replying to the 
Japanese Government’s communication 
regarding attacks on British shipping on 
the Yangtze was presented yesterday to 
the Japanese Foreign Minister by Sir 
Robert Craigie, Ambassador in Tokyo. 
The text, which was issued by the Foreign 
Office last night, is as follows : -y
I have the honour, on instructions from 

his Majesty’s Government in the United King
dom, to inform your Excellency that they have 
noted with appreciation the assurances con
tained in your Excellency s Note of Decem
ber 28 in connexion with the attacks on 
British warships and merchant shipping on 
December 12, and have learned with satisfac
tion that the statements contained in your 
Note of December 14 apply to the merchant 
vessels concerned as well as to the warsnips.

His Majesty’s Government are bound to 
observe that their information in regard to 
the circumstances in which the attacks took 
place—notably, for instance, on the point of 
visibility—is at variance with that of the 
Japanese Government. .

His Majesty’s Government note, however, 
with satisfaction that the Japanese Govern
ment have taken, or are prepared to take, the 
necessary measures to deal suitably with the 
officers responsible for these incidents, and 
to prevent any repetition.

As regards the latter, his .Majesty’s Govern* 
ment consider that the details of these 
measures and their effective application may 
suitably form the subject of further conversa
tions, in the course of which they do not doubt ; 
that they will be informed of the actual steps ! 
decided upon.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE. 894.20238/1 FOR___ Despa tch #30

FROM___ Haiti ____ ( M
(--W.e.r------- .) dated —iaiu..4^. J.938_______

REGARDING:
ir~^Se/°?fliOt: Fo™d3 leaflet from 

Assoclation of Yokohama, entitled 
cSl 5 OU8ht about the actual incident with

793.94/ 
121 IB

aa
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE....293^94119/385.------------------------------------- FOR_____ T®1#3.11 6pm

FROM .—Japan.----------------------------- (..Grew_________ .) dated ____Jan. 15, 1938
TO name ,_ll37

REGARDING: A draft statement on Japan's policy toward China was examined 
and approved at Imperial Conference today, according to uncon
firmed reports» German Ambassador’s call on Minister for For
eign Affairs, yesterday, according to press, was for purpose 
of communicating Chinese Government’s views on Japanese peace 
terms and these Views were in nature of refusal to discuss 
terms» Encloses predictions of several newspapers with regard 
to official statement on policy.

mr

793.94/ 
121 19
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EG GRAY

Tokyo

Dated January 15, 1938 

Rec’d 8:50 a.m. 
Secretary of State,

Washington.

31, Janiy.r^ 15, 6 p.m.
Our 29,/January 14, 7 p.m.

At a conference today of the Government and 

Imperial headquarters a draft statement on Japan’s 

policy toward China to be issued shortly by the 

Government was examined. According to unconfirmed 

reports the draft was approved.

The German Ambassador called yesterday on the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs. The press states that 

he communicated the views of the Chinese Government 

on the Japanese peace terms and that these views were 

in the nature of a refusal to discuss the terms. 

Several papers forecast that the official statement 
on policy will:

(a) Stress China’s persistent refusal to nego

tiate for peace;

(b) Express Japan’s determination to crush the 

Chinese Government and other Chinese elements hostile 
to Japan;
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0 HffiS. Date ----

-2- No. 31, January 15, 6 p.m. from Tokyo

(c) Express hope that there may develop a 

government in China prepared to cooperate with Japan;
(d) Indicate Japan’s intention to support such 

friendly governmentfl

Repeated to Peiping for relay to Johnson.

GREW
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE. Z?3_.94119/386______ ____ ___________FOR Tel ^33, 4pm

FROM CTiina_________________( Lockhart) dated Jan» 15» 1938
TO NAME 1—1137 <ro

REGARDING: Eckhart predicts Japanese peace terms, but at the same time 
states that China will not accept them and unless both sides 
can be brought to realization of urgent need for an early and 
Just conclusion of conflict, the war will continue indefinitely.

793.94/ 
12120
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

gpp 702.9342/15......... ....................... .....................FOR.*1835

ratâtes_______________________ (..Arnour_____.) dated Jan. 11,1938

TO name

REGARDING: Situation between China and Japan commented on by Chinese 
Consul General in speech at Ottawa in which he denounced the 
Japanese; also commented on attitude of US and Great Britain 
in accepting apologies of Japan over indicents affecting their 
nationals.

793.94/ |2|2|
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¥

Ha. 1835

Ottawa, Canada.
January U, 1®38.

sutojaoti Cbineae Consul General in Ottawa denounoos 
Japanese and warn* Canadian» against 
neglecting western defonoos.

The Honorable
TB» Qtwrtvrj of state, 

Washington, D. c. 
sir i

I hare the honor to Infor» the Dopartaant that 
the Chinese consul General in Ottawa, Dr. Chang-lok 

Chen, sate a speech, assailing the Japanese, on 
January 9, It**, which was given wide publicity and 
which has been the subject of considerable ooonent.

Addressing the «Sahara of the Ottawa flyro Club, 
Dr. chon warned that Canada, by supplying Japes with 
raw materials whloh enabled the latter to wage war in 

China, was eraatlsg a serious preblon for herself alnoo 
the Japanese would soon bo ready to faoo Sngland and

’ >1-,
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&&&&*• He predicted • forced alliance between China 

and Russia which when consummated would bring "wailing 

in the homes of the Japanese". He asserted also that 

Great Britain and the TJhlted states, while quietly 

accepting the apologies of Japan over incidents affecting 

their nationals, were both preparing for ultimate conflict 

with Japan. Dr. Chen claimed that China had not yet begun 

to fight and that history had always shown that eventu

ally china slowly absorbed her conquerors. The Chinese 

Consul General warned that Japan's underlying desire 

was for the acquisition of lands which would give her 

the raw products she needed and that later on she would 

attempt to secure the Bast India Islands and India.

Turning to the question of Canadian defence, Dr. 

Chea stated that it was folly for Canada to take the 

view that she was secure frees all attack, that the Monroe 

Doctrine would protect her or that England would always 

be ready to cow® to her renoue. The cl Laax of his 

speech was the statement that Canadians would "rue the 

day” they neglected their western defences.

k copy of Dr. Chan's restarts as reported in the 

Ottawa CITH-BH of January # is enclosed.

Dr. Chen's strictures on Japan promptly evoked a 

statement from Commander K. Takeuchi, Japanese Maval 

Attache, who assorted usage had decreed that the role of 

a consular representative was restricted to natters 

affecting the welfare of his nationals in the country to 

which he is accredited. Doubtless referring to a

speech made by the Italian Consul General, Mr. Fotruoai,
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tn Toronto two years ago, Commander Takeuchi was quoted 

aa stating that ha recalled that this rule had been 

violated shortly after Me arrival hero and that on that 

occasion a rebuke had been adrainlstored by the Trime 

Minister of Canada. The Naval Attache added that h® 

had neither the desire nor the right to suggest the stand 

which the Canadian Government should take in the present 

instance although Japan hod been the subject of an ’’un

provoked verbal attack*. Continuing, he asserted» 

"Canada is surely able to keep her own 
house in order without receiving advice from 
newcomera. Canada apparently was competent to 
regulate her military affairs during th® Great 
Aar when she was an ally of Japan, and possibly 
possesses the sa-.-'.e ability today.

"My opinion is that if China remained as 
Just and fair and peaceful as Canada there would 
be no trouble in that country externally or inter
nally.**

E/ A copy of Commander Takeuchi*a statement, as quoted in

the Ottawa JOLTS?-Al of January T, is enclosed.

In reply to press queries for eownent on Comander 

Takeuchi's statement, Dr. Chea denied that there had 

been any Intention, on his part, of injectlag himself 

into the Canadian domestic situation, stating that if 

the Department of External Affairs called upon hin for 

an explanation of his speech he would "certainly take the 

stand there was no disregard of diplomatic privileges • . 

and no interference or offense was intended". On thia 

occasion the Chinese consul General repeated his warning 

that Canada would regret it if she did not "protect 

herself with a navy and fortify her coast”. He also 

again urged Canada to desist froa shipping aluminum and 

other "sinews of war” to Japan which was sustaining that

country
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country In her attack on China. Assistance should not 

be given to a "w&r-md nation* he warned.

Commenting on the controversy between the Chinese

Consul General and the Japanese iiaVal Attache, the Cttewa 
JOURh.u., conservative, in en editorial on January Ô, 1938, 
observes»

“It i® not to be thought or that the issue of 
the war in China should be fought out in Ottawa by 
the official representatives of the two countries 
Involved. ... so gravely doubt that much in the 
way of useful information can cone fro® a duel of 
official propagandists on the Ottawa front.

*Dr. Chang-Lok Chen made an Indiscreet speech, 
coriander Taxeuchl an unnecc&s<a'y reply to It. At 
this point let us hope the argument is ended.*

a copy of the JOURNAL*s editor; al is enclosed.

.ritlag in his column “.Around Parliament Mil”, 

Charles Bishop, dean of the Parliamentary correspondents, 

states on the same date:

"The Chinese consul General, apeakIng here 
the other night, said some pointed things about 
defending our western coast and also about the 
Malevolent purpose of Japan in the Far East, and 
many people will subscribe to then as a not in
accurate statement. But these things are ’not 
done*. • • • The brilliant young Consul General 
is thought to have spoken out of hie turn, invading 
a sphere in which no oo-want is called for by hi* 
or anyone else of like status. She Fotruooi episode 
of a few years ago nay bo repeated.*

Thus far, however, no official cognisance has been taken

of Lr. chon*s remarks. it is probably true that nr.

Chon’s remarks wore well received by most of those in 

Canada who favor an increase in the Canadian defence 

program. To thia group the consul General’s remarks 

seemed opportune and particularly appropriate 1$ view of 

ths series of incidents created by the Japanese in Chinn. 

Dr. chon’s recommendation about building up the Pacifie 

coast defences therefore struck a responsive chord.
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So far ae Dr. Chan*a appeal to Canadians not to 

furnish Japan with the sinews of war is oonoerned, here 

again it is not unlikely that a large group of Canadians 

heartily endorse his suggestion. This group of Canadians 

generally speaking, Is not the one which Flight too 

expected to approve of hl» advocacy of building up 

coast defenses in the west, but whatever offense they 

may have felt at this part of the speech was offset by 

his appeal for a cessation of Canadian shipments to 

Japan of raw matorlais susceptible of warlike use. Thue, 

it will be seen that Dr. Chen’s speech, though un

questionably undiplomatic, probably has not antagonized 

any very important element in Canada, particularly as 

public opinion here la overwhelmingly sympathetic to 

the Chinese cause. Tn faot, the Ottawa JOURNAL in Its 

news columns of January 6 went so far as to remark» 

"Most of officialdom appeared to think Dr.
Chen has done Canada a good service in em
phasizing the need of western defenses, but 
admitted that it was not quite diplomatic•” 

Sad the controversy been provoked by a Japanese 

Consul General it is almost certain that it would have 

given rise to groat indignation and would probably have 

led to an immediate rebuke by the canadien Coverament. 

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure»»
Norman Armour

(in single copy)
1/ From CITIZEN, Jan 
h/ * JOURNAL, Jan
S/ • JOURNAL ‘Jan.

In Quintuplioate to Department 
800 
L'K/eas
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t t ' DEPARTMENT OF STATE I'fB*

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
January 19, 1938.

MBÏI M Bi*1** 
——

«Z^Singapore discusses the 
possibility of a Japanese at
tack on the naval base, stat
ing that a landing force on the 
east coast of Majàya might have 
some chance of success, and cer
tainly a failure to dislodge such 
a force immediately would have a 
demoralizing effect throughout 
the area.

Chinese laborers in Japanese 
owned Malayan tin mines have 
ceased work in large numbers, 
threatening one of the principal 
Japanese sources of tin ore.

Note marked passa, 
2,4 and 5. /
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^OHP°L|fTCA(.
’ MR. HfRNBECK

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Singapore, S.S., December 17, 1937.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
Subject:

1—1403

The^Honof^abuç

THÏTîjÉcretary of State,

Sir::

Malayan Opinion regarding Sino-Jatiàese 
Hostilities. *

Washington.

Division of \ 9
EASTERN AFFAIRS

AN 18 1938b. I
spartment of

I have the honor, with reference to Consul Thomas
McEnelly’s strictly confidential telegram of November 7.

W r 5
9 a.m., and despatches'308 and 309 of November 8 and 12 J

respectively, to state that without doubt considerable 
anxiety was felt in informed circles here regarding the
reports in question.

The principal source quoted in the telegram and

793.94/12122

despatches referred to stated a few days ago that a 
Mr. S. lizuka, well known for his prominent part in 
developing iron ore properties in the Endau district 
of Johore,* addressed a group of the leading Japanese 
in Singapore, including Mr. Y. Sugita of the Japanese 
Consulate General, stating that all should hold themselves & 

c 

in readiness to evacuate Singapore at very short notice.
My informant was of the opinion that the speaker's remarks 
were not based on any special knowledge of Japanese plans, 

’ but thought the statement of interest as an indication
of

* Page 3 of report of April 26, 1937 entitled "Increased 
Importance to Japan of Malayan Iron Ore*..

•n
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of the lines along which even responsible Japanese business 

men are thinking at present.

There has been considerable speculation here regarding 

the possibility of Japanese aggression in this area, or even 

in Malaya itself; and some think it probable that the Japanese 

military will take advantage of the war spirit in their own 

country, the availability of troops and the manifest lack 

of preparedness of the other powers concerned to advance 

their interests to the south in the near future. It has 

been pointed out that the Japanese might land a force on 

the east coast of Malaya with the idea that any failure to 

dislodge them immediately would be a telling blow to British 

prestige, and could not but have a demoralizing effect 

throughout this area.

Officers in Malaya believe that in view of the strength 

of the coast defenses of Singapore Island itself the Japanese 

would not be so foolhardy as to attempt a direct naval or 

aerial attack on the Base here, but they seem less confident 

about the hinterland. It has been noted that the responsible 

officers have been especially interested in the development 

of the volunteer defense forces and that they have been 

active in giving all units practical training in field 

manoeuvres, war games, et cetera.

Japanese travelers passing through Singapore have 

no hesitancy in expressing their views to reporters 

apparently but there seems to be no unanimity of opinion 

among them. For example, Mr. Shigenori Togo,* the newly 

appointed Japanese Ambassador to Germany, said that he 

hoped 

’ The Straits Times (afternoon daily) of Deo. 6, 1937.
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hoped Great Britain would soon come to an iindar.qt.and 1 ng 

with Japan, but that he could not say more ”in such a 

dangerous diplomatic locality”; Mr. Tanichiro Yoshida,*  

the new Japanese Consul at Calcutta, asserted that his 

country had no territorial ambitions in China, adding 

rather inconsistently that all Japan»s resources will be 

needed for the economic development of North China and 

that it would therefore be a physical impossibility for 

Japan to expand further southwards; and Rear Admiral 

Shinijiro Yamamoto**  expressed surprise to hear that the 

British people still think Japan might attack Singapore 

saying that the Japanese do not have the remotest intention 

of sending any expedition here during the present crisis or 

in the future, and that he looked forward to the time when 

Great Britain would change her attitude for the benefit of 

her own interests and renew the Anglo-Japanese Alliance, 

Admiral Yamamoto is a Roman Catholic and is proceeding on 

a world tour to appeal to Catholics to see the Japanese 

side of the Sino-Japanese question.

* ffbe Straits Times of Dec, ê. 1937.
** gratis Times of Dec. 7, 1937.

*♦♦ The Singapore free Press (morning daily) of Nov. 25, 
1937.

MT. T. Sakamoto,***  formerly of the Japanese Foreign 

Office and now Counselor of the Japanese Embassy at Brussels 

on the other hand, stated as he passed through Singapore to 

his new post that the Chinese people would be better 

governed and more prosperous under Japanese direction, 

that it would be wise for the British Empire to cooperate 

with Japan in the Far East in order that the British people 

might learn to recognize the progressive nature of the

Japanese
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Japanese people, and that any effort to check Japanese 

progress in the Far East might mean disaster for both 

peoples. Continuing he said that if Japan is denied 

emigration to sparsely populated centers in the Pacific 

as she is today she must be granted unrestricted foreign 

trade and access to raw materials; otherwise Japan would 

have to take those resources or perish. He expressed the 

view that the Nine-Power Treaty was signed on the understand

ing that participating powers would cooperate with Japan but 

that they had failed to do so. Asserting that the Japanese 

are not a selfish people, he said that “world peace will 

never be established while the Powers selfishly stick to 

their interests’*.

British passengers on their way home from Japan have 

much to say about the feeling against Great Britain. One 

traveler* was quoted as saying that coupled with vicious 

anti-British propaganda in Japan there is frequent talk 

by the Japanese that they are after Singapore and will 

take it before long. He added that the feeling of 

uncertainty among Europeans in Japan amounted almost to 

a feeling of danger, that “the restrictions imposed upon 

British passengers landing in Japan are enough to make 

anyone’s blood boil", and that “never before in history 

have such incidents taken place in a country whose police 

are renowned for their efficiency*.

The latest important development** in anti-Japanese 

activity in Malaya has been the desertion of large numbers 

of /

* The Sunday Times (weekly) of flov. 28, IDS1?. 2
♦♦ The Straits Times of Dec. 8, 1937.
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of Chinese laborers who have been employed in the Japanese 

iron mines. Seven hundred coolies at the Sri Medan Mine 

near Batu Pahat, Johore, ceased work early in December on 

patriotic grounds rendering the mine practically idle. 

If the desertion of Chinese laborers continues to affect 

the production of the mine in question, the result may be 

of considerable importance since weather conditions make 

it difficult to load ore on the east coast from November to 

March. As reported previously, Malaya represents at present 

one of the principal sources from which Japan obtains iron ore

Respectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis 
American Consul General

Original and four copies to the Department.

File no. 800
MBD.a

* carbon Copie»
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EG *’*-- ---------------FR°^SS MARBLEHEÀ6 ’
I CCPfXS SENT TO 
j . A’. !, A. L D.

CINOA? IAF ADMINISTRATIVE PASSED TO OPNAV
CIKC-fj? FCR INTO.

BY

January 17, 1931
Reo’d 9:51 p.m,

1017. Situation quiet. Police paid in advance 
return work. No further disorder expected. Japanese 
Consul expected but no further word. Only Japanese

activity one minesweeper after some sweeping yesterday 
anchored lee Chefoo bluff. 2033

SHS:NPL

793.94/12123
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FROM ....ijerrnasy-------------------------(...Gilbert._____.) dated .... JJW.Î...M*.. 1938_____
TO NAME i-im .7

REGARDING: delations between China and Japan.

Conversation with Chinese Ambassador in regard to~, and 
their position with regard to Germany and England.
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EG
This sressage must be FromAS TALUS NA SHANGHAI
closely paraphrased be- /
fore being communicated January 18, 1938 
to anyone, J

10:15 a*m. ^\J-—\ Jy pivisluy oî X 
ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT 
INFO: CINCAF: CINCAF (ADM)

0018. Reliable report Nanchang about hundreifSoviEt 
aviators and planes under own officers daily engaged 
bombing Japanese bases. Results unknown. Reports of 
Outer Mongolia troops activities Suiyuan doubted as 
Japanese would use news for anti-Red propaganda. Japanes 
Hangchow area have tried advance recently but unable due 
Chinese resistance and guerrilla tactics Hsuchow area. 
Japs claim making gains but evidently increased resis
tance Chinese part slowing up Japanese Sino reports of 
successful offensives Hsuchow and Wuas not confirmed 
Japanese action only recognizing Peiping Government not 
important from Chinese view point if Japan win Central 
Government finished if China win Central Government 
still operate. 0118.
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AMERICANeiQPNSULATE
DEPARTMENT OF ST;it

Uül .

PM 12 3
January 4, 1938

!

Of

1—1055
Subject: Continued Japanese Boycott Agitation at 

Manchester.

THE HONORABLE

The Secretary of state

WASHINGTON

IR:

' Division of X
FAR EASTERN jg

JAN WlJ-JB 

\ Üâpartment of State 
...

I have the honor to refer to my /despatch No. 40

dated October 18, 19157, and to previous despatches

and reports regarding the possible boycott of Japanese

goods within the Manchester consular district, and to

submit the following information concerning very

definite efforts being made by important Labour «roups 

within this area to bring about the complete boycott

of Japanese goods
On December 18, 1937,^ the Manchester Council

of Labour, which comprises the Manchester and Salford

Trades Council, the Manchester Borough Labour Party,

the Manchester and District Cooperative Party, and the

Manchester

1. MANCHESTER GUARDIAN, issue of December 18, 1937
§

793.94/12126
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Manchester and Salford Cooperative Society Party, * 

sent a circular letter to some 400 local firms which 

it knew to be dealing in Japanese goods. The letter, 

which is quoted below, inquires whether the addressee 

would be disposed to cooperate in an organized boycott 

of Japanese goods.

* The Manchester Council of Labour is an organization made 
up of delegates from the Labour parties concerned. The 
Manchester and Salford Trades Council is understood to 
have a membership of approximately 100,000, including 
workers from all trades. The Manchester Borough Labour 
Party is the official organ of the Labour Party at 
Manchester. Its activities consist in selecting candi
dates for Labour representation both in Parliament and 
the Municipality of Manchester. It has not been possible 
to obtain membership data but this party is without question 
very important from a Labour standpoint. The Manchester 
and District Cooperative Party includes all the Manchester 
district associations of the cooperative movement, which 
is estimated at not less than 60,000 members. The 
Manchester and Salford Cooperative Society Party has a 
membership of approximately 80,000. In other words, three 
of the four parties mentioned have a total membership in 
excess of 240,000 persons.

All questions of importance must be approved by the 
various Labour parties before action can be taken by the 
Manchester Council of Labour.

"We are aware that many Manchester business 
concerns have already taken praiseworthy action 
in this matter, and many other enterprises will 
pay attention to the matter in planning their 
future trading policy. The council, therefore, 
would very much appreciate a letter from you 
giving information on the following

(a) Hie policy of your concern in 
the wholesale and retail purchase of 
Japanese goods.

(b) Whether you would be prepared to 
consider the use in your retail trading 
premises of a bill, or bills, stating 
’No Japanese goods sold here.*

The
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The council are mindful of difficulties 
which exist where long-term contracts or 
other commercial arrangements exist, and we 
appreciate that this factor must be an important 
consideration. Nevertheless, we are confident 
that all trading organisations of repute will 
be willing to take part in collective action 
for an object which general public opinion will 
undoubtedly support, and we hope to secure your 
whole-hearted co-operation.”

From information released to the press,a as well as
•X 

that orally furnished the Consulate by the Secretary of

the Manchester Council of Labour, it appears that a 

large number of replies have been received to the

Council’s circular letter, the great majority of which 

express their entire willingness to cooperate in any 

organized boycott

Respectfully yours, ।

George Tait, 
American Consul

800.
GT.es.

2. MANCHESTER GUARDIAN, issue of December 30, 1937.

3. Mr. W. J. Munro, and Councillor F. Gregson of the 
Manchester Municipal Council.
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NOTE

842.20/68 FOR.. #1838

FROM ...?.apaja..
TO

ç Armour
NAME

.) DATED Jan.13, 1938
1—1127

REGARDING* Sino-Japanese conflict.

Dangerous possibilities for Canada 
because of the latter’s close connec- 
tions with Great Britain and the United

( States.Growing consciousness in Canada
I of the desirability of strengthening
: of the Dominion’s defences due to-.
i « 5
4
'%
?

793.94/ (2127
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From second brigade usmc

January 18, 1938

Rec’d 2 p.m.

ACTION: CINCAF (ADMV)
CINCAF 
OPNAV

S5rNT TO
! Q.fti.i, A.1W MJ.D. i

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI CHINA 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

N1Æ 1938
Departmeqt oLS

Division of X 
F&H EASTER/AFHIRS

8618. Chinese continue vigorous resistance Tsipu 

front Japanese reported made no progress past 23 hours, 

five more Chinese divisions dispatched to Lunghai line 

vicinity Kwiteh. Japanese reported in control entire

CP 
CM
CD

•■W
M
«M»
10 
co

Tsinan Tsingtao Railway. Chinese resumed small scale 

counter offensive activities Wuhu Hangchow areas. Japanese 

efforts find responsible Chinese willing take job Mayor

Shanghai continue unsuccessfully, 1929.

CSB
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EG GRAY
’p,R<3ankow via N* R

Secretary of State.
Washington

37, January 18, 10 a.m,

Dated January 18,

:> O,.. ’ \ T

Following for War Department
’’One. No change in military

Valley. Central Government alive

1938
Rec’d 11:45 a.m,

Division of \
EASTERNERS

AN1

Depart**

from Colonel StillWell

situation Yangtze
to seriousness

situation Hsuchowfu, now threatened from north and

south. Believe Japanese will not operate against
Canton in near future, their most probable line of action
being to finish clearing Tsinpu railroad, take Hsuchowfu,

and then occupy the Lunghai Railroad by moving west from 

Hsuchowfu.

793.94/12129

Two. Request Tokyo Military Attache be queried as'
to orders or appearance of the Japanese 13th, 15th> 17th 
or 18th divisions, and answer sent here.”

Repeated to Peiping

JOHNSON
CSB
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE-------------124.932/662...................... FOR______ ______________________________

China (Nanking)
FROM______________________________( Allison___ .) DATED________ Jan. 18,1938
TO NAME x-ii27 ere

REGARDING: Apology from Japanese for violation of American Embassy 
property, and property of Embassy stafftdesecration of 
the American flag and damages to property of American 
private interests! Recommends acceptance of same as 
proposed.
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that the Japanese north from Pukow along the Tsinpu

Railway is making slow progress and that the Chinese are 

offering strong resistance in the vicinity of Fengyang 

15 miles below Pengpu.

Very little reliable information has been received 

during the past two weeks concerning military operations

around Wuhu and Hangchow but persistent reports that 

Chinese plainclothesmen and guerrilla bands are active 

in those areas are given some credence in view of the 

estimated withdrawal of approximately 40,000 Japanese ^3 

troops from the area south of the Yangtze River during 

the past four weeks. • .

Martial law is being enforced in Pootung to which all 

access is being temporarily denied by the Japanese mili

tary authorities who are said to be engaged in ’’mopping

up”

793.94/12131
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LMS 2-No. 97, January 18, 5 p. m., from Shanghai.

up” operations against Chinese plaihc'l’othesmen who 

appear from time to time.

Repeated to Hankow and Peiping.

GAUSS
CSB
(*) Apparent omission.
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SOPATCOM
FROM

I • Undated’ / ■ ■ 4 ■ ' * 1 yjf Î
I Recd 9:19 p.m. Jan. 18,

Opnav Washington
Info: Cincaf, 2nd Brigade USMC, Comsubron 5, 

Comdesron 5, Comyangpat, Amambassador China, 
USS Marbelhead

1938

0117 South China ports quiet

SMS ROC

FILED
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By Wang Ching-wei

STRENGTH OF OVERSEAS CHINESE FOR ARMED 
RESISTANCE

By Pang Chen-shih

3

CHINA AND THE SOVIET UNION

By Tao Hsi-sen
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793.94/12133
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HOW TO CARRY OH ÏHE PROTRACTED WAR
1

By Wang Ching-wei
Chairman of the Central Political Council

In the present armed resistance we must always remember 
that only through sacrifice can we carry on the war, and only 
through a protracted wg» can we attain final victory. For 
three months Our gallant soldiers laid down their lives to 
defend the Shanghai afea. With their bodies and blood they 
built a Strong defense wall, and even without orders they kept 
on sacrificing themselves to protect Chinese territory. With 
this spirit of sacrifice, there is hope for us to prolong 
the present armed resistance®
At the time of the LukOuchiao incident on July 7, the Japanese 
authorities failed to, recognize the changed situation.in China, 
They continued to believe that China’s concilitory attitude, 
and eagerness to compromise, were due to China’s fear of Japan, ' 
‘They believed that it would not cost them very much to occupy 
the whole of China, Following the withdrawal of Chinese 
troops from Hopei, Chehar and Shansi, as well as. the withdrawal 
from Shanghai and Woosung, the Japanese believed that the 
military operations had come to an end, that the' Chinese Govern
ment would soon ask for peace and surrender to Japan. Find
ing that the Chinese are determined to resist to the bitter 
end, however Japanese troops have continued their advance 
•westward.
Japan’s propaganda claims show that she aims to occupy the 
entire Yangtze valley. The Japanese plan to organize puppet 
regimes in every city between Shanghai aryl Ichang on the 
Yangtze, with their" warài ips and planes they can expand into 
the interior on both sides of the river. Whether the enemy 
succeeds in doing thU or not, it is apparent that they have 
set themselves to carry out such a plan.
How shall we meet this situation? In other words, how shall 
vjre prolong the war? This is- the problem deserving the 
attention of every thinking and patriotic Chinese. Whether 
Vire can carry on the protracted war or not depends on our 
ability to preserve our fighting strength and extend of the 
fighting front. Except for military operations, three other 
factors must not be overlooked in our continuation of azmed 
resistance.
The first factor is economic. For many decades, Chinese 
business has been centered along the Yangtze and the coast. 
The economic strength of the chinese Government, based on the 
business developments along the Yangtze and the coast, is 
already too weak to finance the present war. With Japanese 
Occupation of Yangtze ports and coastal cities, it is appar
ent that the Chinese Government will find it increasingly 
difficult to finance armed resistance by the declining agri
culture apd handicraft, of the interior. Special attention 
should therefore be given to the preservation of the commer
cial and industrial enterprises along the Yangtze and on the 
coast, and to the immediate development of business and indus
try in the interior.

■ - 1 -
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It is well said that cities are but flowers, with their 
branches and roots in the villages. There is no prosperity 
in the cities without prosperity in the villages. Attention 
should therefore be directed to the developments in the in
terior, and to the building of a s trong foundation fqr the 
prosperity of the cities. If prosperity can be restored in 
all the villages of the interior, even without the cities, 
wo oan still finance our present armed resistance.
The second factor is that of communications. Much has beçn 
said about the importance of guerilla warfare. This concerns 
.military operations, which I do not want to deal with here. 
But one thing is important, and that is: to carry on the 
guerilla warfare by mobile units, we must have some sort of 
communication facilities for them. Control of our highways 
and other communication facilities is most important, so as 
to utilize them for our prupbse and destroy them if they will 
aid the enemy. Every village must be able to defend itself. 
Trenches must be built by every village, and be prepared for 
use against the enemy© By so doing, wherever the Japanese 
troops go they will be engaged in bloody battles. As a 
result, the further the Japanese troops penetrate into the 
interior the more difficult they will find it to attack thè 
Chinese.
The third important factor is the people. Three hundred 
years ago, five million Manchus succeeded to extend their 
rule over 400,000,000 Chinese, The secret of the success of 
the Manchus was to use money belonging to the Chinese to 
support a largn Chinese army, and to kill the Chinese people. 
Today wherever&they go, the enemy is busy in the establishment 
of puppet regimes to rule the Chinese. They are but copying 
the tricks of the Manchus.
During the Northern Expedition the great importance of publicity 
work was stressed to arouse the feeling of the people, because 
the war of 1925-27 was a war of revolution. It was a poli
tical struggle. The situation at present is different. 
Every Chinese knows that wo are fighting against a foreign 
enemy. Everyone knows that wo are fighting for the very 
existence of the country. Importance shouldbe laid at pres
ent on actual work to prlong the war. The Chinese farmers, 
constituting the vast majority of «the Chinese population, may 
not know much of the national and international complications, 
but they have persistently worked for the good of the country. 
These people who have done much in the rear to assist the 
gallant troops on the battle fronts. Their hard work xs far 
better than the call of city people for mass meetings and 
demonstrations.
Regarding these farmers, we must pay special attention to 
the above-mentioned economic factor, in order to enrich them 
and give them strength to help the country. We must develop 
communication facilities, so as to protect them and assist them 
to develop their business. Thirdly, we want to organize 
these farmers, train them, and so increase their fighting 
capacity. By so doing it will' not be possible to establish 
puppet regimes. Even if these puppet regimes oan bo estab-, 
lished they will not be supported by the people, most of who,m 
are farmers. Non-co-operation with these puppet regimes is 
a strong political weapon to maintain China’s strength.

The above three factors show oùr immediate tasks, supplementing 
the military operations. By carrying them out we can prolong 
our armed resistance, we can attain final victory, -- ’’Kuo 
Wen Weekly” Vol. 14, No 46a ' ■ .
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STRENGTH OF OVERSEAS CHINESE FOR ARMED RESISTANCE

By Pang Chen-shih

China has a groat number of her people in foreign countries* 
These "overseas Chinese" number more than eleven million* 
Their strength can well be made use of at the present time 
to prolong our armed resistance, and is of groat importance*
Though no detailed investigation has been made regarding the 
financial condition of overseas Chinese, it is clear that 
enorm.ms sums of money can bo obtained from thorn, judging 
from tholr willingness and their ability to give, during 
past years, to thoii’ fatherland* During a period of three 
months, down to November 2, overseas Chinese contributed over 
$20,000,000 according to the Nanking "Central Daily Nows."
Besides financial contributions, overseas Chinese can assist 
tremendously in the matter of supplying needed commodities. 
The problem of production is most importent in time of war, 
in view of the destructive nature of war. In war-time we 
must continue to exert our efforts to produce as much as we 
can to make good the losses and destruction^ Only by so 
doing can wo maintain the economic strength of our country, 
raid carry on a protracted

Furthermore, a war can only be carried on for a long period 
if we are self-sufficient with regard to daily necessities. 
In time of war, it i.s natural that we shall find it difficult 
to import or export goods* But it is more important that 
we have no excess of imports over exports, so that every cent 
can be kept in this country and used to finance the war* 
The deciding factor in war is whether the country can continue 
to produce goods Or not, and whether the people can maintain 
a stable condition or not»
Judging from our present situation, we are unable to fulfil, 
these conditions. Special attention should be given our 
overseas Chinese, however, as they can help greatly in this 
respect. It is important to encourage -overseas Chinese to 
invest their money in the interior of China for the develop
ment of agriculture and industry, so as to strengthen the 
country materially for the carrying on of the present war.
Together with the development of industry, agriculture, and 
mining, we must obtain as much material assistance as possible 
from abroad* Before agriculture, industry, and mining can 
be developed in the interior we must have concrete material 
assistance from overseas Chinesco Their position in foreign 
countrieso nable them to assist their fatherland in'this 
respect* Overseas chinese in 1935 had control of rice 
valued at some 50,562,000 Customs Gold Units, sugar valued at
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Customs Gold Units,. 5,280,000^16361 oil valued at Customs 
Gold Units 6,583,000, lumber oil at Customs Gold Units 
2,346,000, and gasoline and other mineral oils to a value of 
Customs Gold Units 14,000,000. All those commodities can 
be supplied,to meet the demands in this country in connec
tion with military operations. If we have to purchase 
these commodities from foreign countries, it is far the best 
plan to buy them from overseas Chinese.

China has more than 450 million people. There is no problem 
of finding enough people to fight on the battle-fields. We 
have the serious problem, however, of finding sufficient 
trained men and technicians in various lines. This problem 
p.m be solved by the overseas Chinese, who include engineers, 
miners, physicians, air pilots, etc. Many have had ex
perience in the construction of the naval base at Singapore, 
or in other military construction work abroad. Arrangements 
must be made by the authorities to bring these technically 
prepared men homo to fight for their fatherland. — "Kuo 
Wen Weekly,11 Vol. 14, No. 46.
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CHINA’AND THE SOVIET UNION

By Prof. Tao ^si-sen

expectations * 
part of 
expectations

In August this year, people in Nanking had great 
with regard to the •-’oviet Union# By the latter 
October, well-informed circles feared that these 
would not be realized, judging from the indifferent attitude 
of the Soviet author!ties& By November, disappointment was 
beingstrongly expressed at the lack of assistance from the 
Soviet Uniono
It was .at first expected' that.a Sino-Soviet mutual assistance • 
pact would soon be signed, that Outer Mongolia would be re
turned to China, and that Mongolian or even Soviet troops 
would attack the Japanese positions in the four northeastern 
provinces# It was generally believed that because of her 
geographic position in the Far East, Soviet Russia would 
sooner or later come to China*s assistance.

Gradually, as no material assistance was forthcoming, these 
expectations diedo The Sino-Soviet Non-Aggresslon pact was 
concluded, but there was no report of a Mutual Assistance 
Pact, Nothing was done by Outer Mongolia or by Soviet 
Russia to give definite assistance to China’s armed resistance. 
People were greatly disappointed over Russia’s attitude»

These people, however, expected too much, 'They failed to 
understand the international situation, and particularly 
Russia’s international position.
First of all, Soviet Russia has abandoned the slogan of 
world revolution, owing to the reactionary international deve
lopments of the past ten years, and has concentrated its 
efforts upon building up a strong country in its own vast 
territorieso It advocates peace, and strives to join hands 
with all peace-loving countries. It has continuously tried 
to meet international changes by its peace policy, which has 
assisted much in successfully establishing its position in 
the family of nations. This peace policy has freed Soviet 
Russia from the isolation which faced her after the October 
Revolution... It is unlikely that she will change her policy, 
and take action independent of the United States and Great 
Britain, -- such as concluding a military alliance with China, 
and again isolating herself from other countries.
Secondly, though the Gino-Japanese conflict in North China 
greatly concerns the Goviet Union, the conflict in Central '
end South China is of greater concern to the United States |
and Groat Britain. China should join hands with allcoun- I
trios opposed to Japanese aggression. China should take *
advantage of the contradictions between Japan and the Soviet à

. Union, Japan and the United States, Japan and Great Britain, 1
so as to bring these Powers to take an active part in the 
present struggle, and to assist ^hina. Attempts should be 
made to bring those Powers to adopt a common attitude and 
policy in the Far East. It is wrong to expect too mttch
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from the Soviet Union alone. Soviet Russia can only asst t
China in co-operation with the United States and Groat Britain. .

Thirdly, it would bo most disadvantageous to tho Soviet Union 
to take a strong attitude against Japan by assisting China 
at the present moment, without the co-operation of America 
and Groat Btitain. Such a development would intensify the 
contradictions between the Soviet Union and Japan, but would 
reduce those between Britain and Japan, and between the 
United States and Japan© In such an event, Britain end the 
United States and Japon might draw closer, again isolating 
tho Soviet Union. It is only natural, therefore, that tho 
Soviet Government should walk side by side with those of. 
America and Great Britain, rather than take any definite 
aotion alone, and go ahead of the United States and England.
Fourthly, Germany has no direct relation in China in rospe ct 
to tho Sine-Japanese conflict© Germany is greatly interested, 
however, in the munitions business, and in this aspect oft he 
China market. If Soviet Russia takes astrong and definite 
policy, it will push Japan and Germany closer together, and 
they may formally conclude a military alliance. China by 
this would lose one source of munitions, and Japan would 
gain a definite military ally0 In such an event Soviet 
Russia would again have to shift her attention to Europe* 
the net result being that China would have to fight her war ' 
just as at present.

For those reasons, tho little group of people who called for 
close co-operation with thé Soviet Union alono, and who 
expected everything from the Soviet Union, are quite in tho 
wrong. The present situation gives no cause for disappoint
ment. That no material assistance has been received from 
the Soviet Union does not mean that no assistance will bo 
given by the Soviet Union in the future.

With regard to this it must bo stated, first of all, that 
Soviet Russia has taken a very calm and cautious attitude 
towards the Far Eastern conflict. From the very beginning, 
she has made few promises of any kind. Soviet diplomats 
have repeatedly made it clear that China has one enemy in 
Japan, while Soviet Russia has many enemies. At the time 
the Sino-Soviet Non-Aggression Pact was signed in Nanking, 
Soviet diplomats stated clearly that Soviet Russia had no 
intention of taking part in the war. Their only promises 
were of assistance other than military. All other oxpecta-' 
tions had their origin in the minds of Chinese politicians 
or Chinese political writers. Soviet Russia cannot bo held 
responsible for those promises of Chinese politicans. and 
publicists. s

I
Further, we must remember that Soviet-Japanese contradictions 
will always bo advantageous to China. Soviet-Japanese 
conflict, or Anglo-Japanese conflict, will all bo good for 
China. But why should wo expect more from Soviet Russia 
than from Great Britain? We should not hope for too much', 
and we should not bo too easily disappointed. In any case,
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Soviet Russia will remain a most important element in the 
international movement for collective security, and will 
remain one of China’s best friends. We should cultivate 
this friendship, and establish closer relationships with her 
as with other Western Rowers.
A certain group of persons is actively exploiting this dis
appointment of the Chinese people with regard to the Soviet 
Union. This group is trying hard to drive a wedge between 
China and Soviet Russia. It hopes that China and Soviet 
Russia will never join hands for common actipn. No Chinese, 
however, should feel such terrible disappointment with regard 
to Soviet Russia. No Chinese should play into the hands of t 
these people who want to separate China from Soviet Russia.
China’s foreign poiicy is one of peace. China’s diplomacy 
should bo one aiming to join hands with the United States, 
Great Britain, France, and Soviet Russia, — the "peace front. 
Everyone who. loves China should take a reasoned view of 
relations between China and Soviet Russia. Everyone who 
loves Soviet Russia should take a reasoned view of relations 
between Soviet Russia and China. Too much propaganda in 
one direction will inevitably have an undesirable reaction, 
and such a reaction may often work real harm to a country. 
Sao Tang Pao, Hankow, November 22,
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THE ITALO-GERMAN-JAPANESE PACT AND THE FAR EASTERN WAR

$

By Shu Yu-kwen

The Anti-^ommunist Pact between Italy, Germany and Japan was 
signed in Rome on November 6. This was undoubtedly one of* 
the most important international agreements ôf 1937, It 
must be pointed out, however, that this Pact is not a now 
thing. The only new feature is Italy’s adherence to the 
Anti-Communist Pact. Since its conclusion between Germany
and Japan in Berlin, on November 25, 1936, much was reported 
about Italy’s readiness to join the pact. As oarly as 
December 2, 1936, a joint statement was issued by Italy and 
Japan, following, a series of conversations between represent 
Natives of the two countries, declaring that Japan would open 
a Consulate-General in Abyssinia and that Italy would open 
one in Mukden, and that the two countries would respect one 
another’s rights in these areas. in other’words, for almost 
a -year these two aggressive Powers have recognized the fruits 
of one another’s aggressive actions.

Despite numerous reports, Italy joined the Gorman-Japanese 
Anti-Communist Pact only on'November 6, at a time when the 
Sino-Japanese conflict had developed to a most critical stage, 
and when the Spanish civil war had been under way for q year* 
The agreement was signed at the Palazzo Venezio, in Rome, by 
Herr Joachim von Ribbentrop, representing Germany, Cpunt 
Ciano, representing Italy, and the Japanese Ambassador to 
Italy.

To understand the object of this tripartite agreement, it 
is necessary to analyze the German-Japanese anti-Communist 
Pact signed last year. First, it must beinentioned that the 
Gorman-Japanese pact was but a smoke-screen. Its "anti- 
Communisin". was but a synonym for the aggression of the two 
aggressive Powerso The year 1936 will go down in history 
as one. of the most important years, because it was then that 
two groat political camps were formed in the world. Ono 
camp formed the "aggressive front," while the other formed 
the peace front.
In the Spanish civil war one can clearly see these two camps 
at work. Though Japan has taken no part in tho Spanish 
civil war, Japanese politics have been dominated by militarists 
and a military dictatorship reigns in Japan. ,J-’his dictatçrial 
form of government has restricted the political activities 
of the Japanese people. Exploiting the Japanese masses, 
the militarists are making preparations for the second world 
war. Japan’s.ambition is not only to conquer China, but 
to extend her control over the entire world.
Tho invasion of Chinese territory needs a pleasant-sounding 
name. The Japanese need some kind of pretext' to justify e. 
their military operations, so as to obtain some sympathy 
from the United States and Great Britain. An appropriate
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pretext is used, in an attempt to stop any intervention from 
these Powers à ^inco September 18, 1931, Japan has repeatedly 
announced to the world that she has no territorial ambitions 
in China, and that her actions in this part of the world a re 
but an attempt to "save China from Communism." Japanese 
military operations hero are but a prelude to a general attack 
against the Soviet Union. Setting the "anti-Communist" trap, 
the Japanese hope that China will fall in line with her for a 
Joint attack upon the Soviet Union* "Anti-Communism" is but 
another, term for aggression in China.

Knowing the military strength of Soviet Russia, Japan must 
seek cooperation in Europe. There she found her ally in a 
European country which was also eager to carry out a ggressive 
activities, and meanwhile wished to use an "anti-Communist" 
smoke-screen to achieve its purposes. Thus, the "anti- 
Oommunist" pact was signed in Borlin on December 25, 1936#

Italy is fundamentally a Fascist state, opposing both demo
cracy and Communism. She also has great ambitions outside 
her borders. She swallowed up Abyssinia, and is now causing 
trouble in the Mediterranean. More than 100,000 Italian 
soldiers are how fighting in Spain. To justify her aggressive 
actions, Italy also wanted to utilize the smoke-screen of 
"anti*0ommunism". According to these three Fascist countries, 
Communism will "destroy world civilization and peace." But 
"anti-Communism" is a synonym for aggression, and the tri
partite pact is therefore a synonym for the aggressors* front.
Italy’s recent adherence to the Corman-Japanese Anti-Communist 
Pact was due to international developments during the past 
few months. In the Far East, Japan’s invasion of Chinese 
territory was condemned by all peace-loving countries. The 
resolution of the League of Nations, and the statement of 
the American State Department, unanimously condemned Japan 
as an aggressor and violator of international agreements. In 
this situation, when Japan was invited to attend the Nine- 
Power Conference at Brussels she refused, and urged Italy to 
join the Corman-Japanese anti-Communist Pact so as to enlarge 
the aggressors’ front as an answer to the "peace front" of 
Britain, the United States, France, and^Soviet Russia. That 
Japon, refused to attend the Nine-Power Conference, that a 
tripartite agreement was signed at that time, and that Japan 
asked Cermany and Italy to, mediate for peace, are features_ 
dictated by the same policy of dividing Créât Britain, the 
United States, France, and the Soviet Union, and prevent their 
taking any definite and combined action in the Far East# 
The conclusion of the tripartite agreement on November 6 was 
Japan’s attempt to get away from her isolation from the family 
of nations. It was an attempt to elevate her position in 
relation to the Nine-Power Conference, which she refused to 
attend.
Secondly, it must be noted that Italy wanted to compromise 
with Great Britain, and was for a time not willing to establish 
tho so-called Rome-Berlin axis and increase difficulties in 
the way of Anglo-Italian co-operation. Conflicts between 
Italy and Great Britain in the Mediterranean, however, had by 
the end of October reached such a stage that there was no 
chance for conciliation. Italy, therefore, reluctantly joined 
the German-Japanese Pact, so as to compel Great Britain to give 
way.
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Thirdly, Germany was also eager to see Italy’s adherence to 
the anti-Commun!st Pact, so as to strengthen the aggressors’ 
front.■ Germany is determined to obtain the restoration of 
her former colonies. To attain her ambition, she must in
crease her strength by co-operation with Japan and Italy.
Considering the international situation, therefore, the 
tripartite "anti-Communist" pact is an agreement of great 
importance. It is all the more important in view of reports 
that secret military clauses were concluded between _the 
signatories, supplementing the open 11 anti-Commun!st" pact. 
Knowing all this, it is clear that the tripartite pact is an 
alliance of aggressor states, Using "anti-Communism” as 
a smoke screen, they have thrown a bomb into the world to 
test out the situation» From now on, Japan, can carry out 
her aggressive activities in dhina without fear of inter
vention. To the Nine-Power Conference she could adopt a 
strong and firm attitude, twice rejecting invitations to 
attend. Despite German and Italian statements that they 
would remain strictly neutral in regard to the conflict in 
the Far East, facts have shown the contrary» Germany and 
Italy have contributed materially to Japan in the invasion of 
Qhinese territory» Recently, Japan has been asking Italy 
and Germany to arrange a truce with China. This reveals. 
Japan’s diplomatic activity, utilizing Germany and ItajLy to 
strengthen her position in relation to the Nine-Power Conf-, 
erence, preventing it from interfering with Japanese military 
operations in China, and again trying to utilize Germany and 
Italy to break down the firm determination of theChinese 
Government and people to carry on their armed resistance to 
the bitter end. It is reported that Herr Hitler suggested
to General Chiang Po~li that it would be wise for China to 
join the "anti-’Commun!st" pact» This is but one of the traps 
of Germany and Italy» Has not II Duce also "advised" Ohina 
to seek peace with Japan?
Japan has used different methods to force China to join the 
"Anti-Commun!st Pact" Her purpose is to force millions of 
Chinese to fight for her against rhe Soviet Union. Whatever 
may happen, however, China will not fall into this trap and 
join the Anti-Communist Pact. Meanwhile, we want all 
Germans to recognize the fact that it is absolutely wrong for 
Germany to tenderus advice to join the Anti-Communist Pact. 
It is also wrong for Mussolini to regard the present Japanese 
military operations in China as a rar against Sovuet Russia.
Even if Italy, Germany arid Japan had nor concluded the tri
partite anti-Communist Pact at this time, the two. distinct 
camps would have been formed the world anyway. It is well- 
know that■certain countries arc aggressive, and certain coun
tries are peace-loving® With the conclusion of the recent 
pact, however, the distinction has been more clearly marked. 
It must be added that as a .result of tne pact, the joint front 
of the United States, Great Britain, France, and Soviet Russia 
has been further strengthened?
In conclusion, ir must be stated that the only way to meet the 
situation created bj the conclusion of the tripartite agreement 
is to organize the democratic countries of the world for co
operation to strengthen the foundations of collective security. 
In'the belief that peace is indivisible, these peace-loving 
countries should take definite action to check the a ggressors. 
If the peaceful Powers are over-eager to compromise with the 
aggressors, there will, be no peace; there can be no peace. -- 
"Kuo Wen Weekly," Vol, 14, No® 45.
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CHINESE PRESS COMMENTS

1» RESISTANCE TO THE LAST — CHINA’S ONE CHANCE

The prosent situation is regarded as very tense, says the 
”Ta Kung Pao" editorially on December 11. because of the 
fierce attack upon Nanking by the Japanese troops, and also 
because of reports-from Tokyo that following the captura of 
Nanking the Japanese troops will push further westward into 
the interior. As early as November 30, in fact, when the 
Gorman Ambassador went from Hankow to Nanking to make peace 
proposals to General Ghiang Kai-shek, there was not lacking 
a “peace atmosphere" in Hankow and Nanking. China had. no 
desire to make war on Japan. If Japan will cease military 
operations China is ready to discuss peace, -- on the prin
ciple of respect for China’s territorial and administrative 
integrity. This, it is reported, is jivhat General Chiang 
told the German Ambassador with regard to the peace proposal»
In his interview with Gorman newspaper correspondents at 
Hankow on December 5, Mr. "Wang Ching-wei, Chaiman of the 
Central Political Council, declared: "If Japan shows by an 
offer of acceptable conditions that she sincerely desires 
peace, the Chinese Government is willing to terminate the 
conflict at once and begin friendly co-operation with .Japan»" 
With regard to the “acceptable conditions," Mr. Wang referred 
to what General Chiang has repeatedly emphasized» — "respbot 
for China’s territorial and administrative integrity and 
national sovereignty." This is where we stand. If J-pan 
does not simply want to subjugate China> and desires to main
tain peace and order in the Far East and save the Yellow 
Race from fearful suffering, it will not be difficult for 
Japan to obtain peace — as soon as she changes her-present 
policy.

The present attitude of Japan indicates that she considers 
herself the-victor. She has oven threatened to withdraw 
her recognition from the Central Government of China, and 
avants to completely subjugate the country. Japan has further 
alleged that the offer of mediation by third Powers has been 
requested by China. From all this it is apparent that Japan 
wants to further expand the present hostilities, and has no 
intention of repenting her conduct. As a result, there are 
no further reports of the German Ambassador’s efforts to 
mediate, and reports from Tokyo reveal more and more the 
determined attitude of the Japanese Government. In tiiis 
situation, there is no alternative for China. Her only 
chance, her one duty, is to resist to the last.

Knowing the military strength of Japan, the Chinese people 
well know what is meant by resistance to the last. It means 
supreme sacrifice and suffer!ngi This, however, the Chinese
people are prepared to undergo in fulfilling their duty to 
protect their fatherland. It must be noted that the present 
movement in China, for the strengthening and unification of 
our country, is fundamentally the same as that of the Res
toration movement in Japan seventy years ago.
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The struggle will be one without end. But we realize that 
a high price must be paid for our national emancipation. 
Whatever suffering is in store, we are ready to carry on 
our work. That China suffered military reverses in the early 
stages of the war did not surprise the peoplei With its 
corrupt and loose political structure, its complicated and 
poorly unified military organization, China can put up effec
tive resistance only after the internal conditions are re
volutionized. China’s task, therefore, is one of improving 
her political organization internally, and of obtaining na
tional emancipation externally.

Though China has suffered much as a result of years of civil 
war, the country is now united. Troops and people are
striving towards a single goal. This united front is the
great and real strength of the country. At the present 
time there will be no internal disputes. The Japanese 
leaders are mistaken in the idea that they can separate the 
Chinese people from thé Chinese Government.

Judging from present Japanese attitude^,Japan may present a 
number of demands to the Chinese Government, and try to compel 
it to accept them. These demands will mean complete Chinese 
surrender to Japan. If they are accepted by the Chinese 
Government it will mean a split in the Government, and the 
unity of China will again disappear. Then there may be a 
danger of the disintegration of the Chinese nation.

We sincerely believe that our Government will never accept 
these demands from Japan. Because of this, we are convinced 
that the only path for us is resistance to the bitter end.

2, THE ORIGIN AND AIMS OF "MEDIATION*' TALKS

Down to July 7, the date of the Lukouchiao incident, Chinese 
authorities kept up an attitude of tolerating Japanese en- 
opoachment, says a special article in the Ta Mei Wan Pao, 
morning edition, December 9. Down to that time the Chinese 
Government hoped to roach some compromise with Japan so as 
not to further aggravate Sino-Japanese relations. Those who 
advocated war were not peimitted to speak of war. During 
the six years from the Mukden incident to the Lukouchiao 
incident there was an era of great forbearance. The people’s 
feelings were suppressed, and they could not even express 
their desires.

From the Lukouchiao incident on July 7 to the outbreak of 
the Sino-Japanese war in Shanghai on August 13, a period of 
more than a month, those who still wanted peace continued to 
advocate peace, but those who called for war made their 
voices heard also.. No decision was made for a time regard
ing peace or war, but the situation became dally more serious.

With the outbreak of the war in Shanghai on August 13, Chinese 
military leaders decided to fight. With the full support 
of the Chinese people, aimed resistance was started against 
Japanese invasion. The peace advocates could then no longer 
speak of peace. Though they dared not openly advocate it,
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however, we can still see their policy of surrendering to 
Japan* even while they write about "aimed resistance*" They 
are waiting all the time for a chance to raise their heads 
again*

With the withdrawal of Chinese troops from the Shanghai area*' 
the advocates of peace (i,e«, the advocates of surrender to 
Japan) became very active for a time. Condemned by public 
and mass opinion* however, they quickly shut their mouths 
again*

With the worsening of the military situation on the Nanking- 
Shanghai line — despite a number of Important Chinese 
victories south of the Tai Hu -- the peace advocates again 
became active when Dr. Trautmann, German Ambassador to China* 
offered to mediate for peace between China and Japan, These 
people express the opinion that it would not be wrong to at 
least try to talk peace.

Should we really try to talk peace? Press reports show that 
one of the five conditions for an armistice is the recogni
tion of "Manchukuo," and another is the joining of the Anti
Communist Pact; still another is the reorganization of the 
Kuomintang, It is apparent that the acceptance of any of 
these conditions makes it possible for Japan to destroy China,

Do we know why we are resisting? Do we know why Japan is 
invading our territory? If we know the answers to these two 
questions, every thinking and patriotic Chinese knows, that 
conditions acceptable to China cannot satisfy Japan at present 
and conditions acceptable to Japan cannot be accepted by China

•

Well knowing that the Sino-Japanese conflict cannot be media
ted. and that the conflict cànnot be settled without a funda
mental change in Japanese policy, why do these people still 
want to talk of "mediation," of "peace?" The answer is that 
they ares till too much devoted to their private and personal 
interests. They have not yet put national interests before 
their private interests. Fearing that their power will be 
diminished and their personal interests endangered, they are 
prepared to sacrifice their fatherland and to surrender to 
the enemy,

China is not Spain, When the*Chinese axmy and people are 
united, in their overwhelming numbers, and^deteimined to 
struggle on for national emancipation, no Chinese Franco can 
do what General Franco has done in Spain, He will be 
crushed before he is able to carry out his mutinous and 
treacherous plans.

3, PEACE OR WAR?

Because of the refusal of Japan to attend the Nine-Power Con
ference, says the "Ta, Kung Pao” editorially on December 7, the 
attempts of the various Powers to mediate for peace in the 
Far East came to nothing. Recently there have been reports 
that the German Ambassador has offered to mediate for peace
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between China and Japan. On November 30 Dr. Trautmann, 
German Ambassador to China, went to Nanking from Hankow to 
call on General Chiang Kai-shek, President of the Executive 
Yuan and C^airroan of 'the Military Affairs Commission* ‘ Th© 
Ambassador loft Nanking, however, without coming to any 
definite arrangement.

So far, details of these Nanking negotiations a re unknown to 
outsiders,' and such diplomatic activities are naturally 
secret. One thing is clear to everyone, however, Dr* Trau- 
tmann’s visit to Nanking could not have boon an individual 
move, and his action towards mediation could not have been as 
simple and tentative as we are informed.
Wo believe that Japan holds the key to peace or war in the 
Far East. Fundamentally, China has no intention of attack
ing Japan. From July 7, following the Lukouchiao incident, 
to August 13, when Sino-Japanosc hostilities broke out in 
Shanghai, Japan had,persistently aggravated the situation in 
an attempt to boat China to her knees. The Japanese failed 
to understand that Sino-Japanoso problems could not be solved 
by military force. Because of early successes in military 
operations, Japan’s lust for conquest was sharpened. But 
simultaneously, because of the military reverses, the Chinese 
people have become all the more determined to resist. At 
present, wo believo Japan expects to occupy Nanking, thus 
completing one stage of her military operations. We sin
cerely believe, however, tliat the capture or non-capture of 
Nanking will not solve the basic problems between China and 
Japan,
Chinese military forces oyer the entire country have boon 
mobilized in order to resist Japan. Chinese troops from 
Szechwan, Kweichow, and the southwestern provinces are now 
concentrated around Nanking, roady to put up a grim resistance 
against the Japanese invadors. The present situai on is 
far different from that of the former days of. military mil
ers over distinct provinces. Today, millions of persons 
remaining in areas from which Chinese troops have withdrawn, 
both in the north and the cast, are roady to make sacrifices 
and live a most difficult life. Those people hope that 
the authorities may i ’prove the military organization and 
strengthen their forces, so that still more land will not be 
lost. None of those people differ from the Government as 
to putting up armed resistance. That this is the case is 
due to the fact that everyone knows we are now fighting for 
our national existence. Wo aro compelled to fight*. Howovor 
much we want peace, wo cannot maintain peace alone* This 
attitude of the people is different from that of former days, 
when everyone centered his attention on his private interests. 
In the present situation it is clear that a solution of the 
Sino-Japaneso conflict must be sought otherwise than by 
military force. Peace can only be restored if Japan wants 
it*

War between two nations is an abnormal international situa
tion. Whatever difficulties may exist, the two combatants 
will some day improve their relations. Not only in time of 
peace should two countries improve their friendly relations, 
for the preservation of peace, but also in time of war they 
should not forget that the restoration of peace is most
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beneficial to both parties. With this conviction, we do 
not oppose peace, and hope it will be restored as soon as 
possible. As we believe that it can bo restored only by 
other means than military operations, wo consider diplomatic 
negotiations are necessary for its restoration and mainten- 
onco, and that the success or failure of military operations 
are minor matters. If the victors try to oppress the van
quished, and the losers try desperately to avenge themselves, 
hatred between the two combatants will bo increased, and no 
real peace can bo attained. Tho ultimate result of such a 
situation is the destruction of both parties.

Wo do not have to go back to ancient history to demonstrate 
this point. Airing the World War millions of persons were 
killed, and billions of' dollars’ worth of property destroyed. 
But what problems did the war solve. Since the Mukden 
Incident of 1931, Japanese military operations have gained 
much territory for Japan. But the feeling of the peoples 
of the world, as well as of the Chinese people themselves, 
are driven further and further away from j“apan. We believe 
that intelligent and far-sighted Japanese must feel the isola
tion of their country. Japanese shells and bombs may des
troy China now, but the Japanese will regret these acts in 
the future. We do not believe that there are no patriotic 
and far-sighted Japanese wishing to preserve peace in the Far 
East and save this part of the world from turmoil and con
flict for a century.

Prince Konoye on July 11 decided to send troops to China, 
and started military operations on a big scale. To avoid 
further aggravation of the situation. Prince Konoye cannot 
escape responsibility for taking some definite a ction. He 
should take a courageous step to restrict military operations* 

So long as the Chinese people a re determined to resist Japan
ese invasion, the Japanese forces cannot defeat the Chinese 
even if Nanking or even Hankow is captured by the invaders. 
If Japan will first stop her military operations, uncondi
tionally, it may be possible to talk of peace. Otherwise 
the Chinese people will resist to the last, and are prepared 
to die together with the Japanese.

4. WHY GERMANY TRIES TO MEDIATE IN THE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT

More than a hundred days after the outbreak of the Sino- 
Japanese war, Italy extended recognition to the puppet state 
of ’’Manchukuo," notes a special article in the morning edition 
of the ”Ta Mei Wan Pao" of December 5. This action on the 
part of Italy showed clearly the real face of the ’’anti- 
Communist” front. Simultaneously,- the German Government 
instructed its ambassador to China to go to Nanking to mediate 
a truce between China and Japan. Despite denials in various 
quarters, it is evident that attempts have been made by the 
Germans to mediate for some kind of settlement.

It is reported, continues the writer, that three conditions 
have been proposed by the German Ambassador, of which only one 
cannot be accepted by China, this one being adherence to the 
Anti-Communist Pact. But it must be stated that the second
condition, setting forth the real intentions of Japan in North 
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China as merely economic and not territorial occupation, is 
undeniably mere empty talk. Has Japan admitted having any 
territorial ambitions in Manchuria? But she has nevertheless 
occupied «the «four Northeastern provinces. Have we forgotten 
that prior to the occupation and annexation of Korea, Japan 
concluded an equal and Reciprocal agreement with the Koreans?
From another report it is learned that the conditions set 
forth by the. Japanese as a basis for peace discussion are : 1) The organization of an autonomous government in North ^hina, 
v;ith Japanese advisers; 2) the establishment of a Japanese 
Concession in Shanghai; 3) the revision of Chinese Customs 
tariffs, and other political and military conditions. Under
standing this situation, it is not difficult to believe the 
real motives of the "anti-Coramunist11 allies. As General 
Chiang Kai-shek has well said, "Compromise at the present time 
is no different from surrender."

How is it, asks the w riter, that Germany wants to mediate for 
a settlement at this time? The matter can be analyzed in 
two ways.
p'irst of all, we must know that final victory can only be de
cided at the last moment. Victorios in the early stage of 
the war will not decide the ultimate outcome of the conflict. 
The ancient warrior Han Ÿu won 72 battles> but he was at last 
defeated; and committed suicide at Wukiang. Napoleon won 
battle after battle, and Occupied Moscow, but he was defeated 
in the final and decisive conflict. In the World War, we 
know that Germany was defeated only in the last year.
Because of her geographic position, Japan was in a better 
position to transport her troops at the beginning of the 
Rus so‘-Japanese War, and scored many victories. At the time, 
far-sighted Japanese statesmen were very anxious about the 
fihal out ome of the war, and bocailse of this the Japanese 
accepted Willingly the American offer to mediate. Otherwise 
it would be difficult to say who would be the ultimate winner 
of the Russo-Japanese War. The attempt made by the German 
authorities to mediate is the same as that made in the days 
of the Russo-Japanese War.
From another angle, we can also explain the present German 
action by her economic interests in Cçdna. During the past 
few years China has become one of the important countries in 
Gorman foreign trade. following the outbreak of the Sino- 
Japanese hostilities Germany, unlike Italy, did not take de
finite sides with Japan. It must bo said that Germany has 
so far expressed, verbally, sympathy with China. As to her 
definite actions, she has assisted Japan. Though German re
lations with China are evident, we must not be misled into 
believing that the friendly Sine-German relations will alter 
Germany’s policy in relation to Japan, who is her ally. Ger
many^ attempt to mediate for peace is an attempt to maintain 
the victory which Japan has so far attained, because if the 
war carries on it will be difficult for the Japanese to main
tain their gains. As Japan is Germany’s ally in the Far 
East for an attack upon Soviet Russia whon the-time comes, it 
is but natural that Germany will protect Japan’s interests 
and Japan’s military strength in the Far East.
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CONDITIONS FOR OUR ULTIMATE VICTORY IN THE 
PROTRACTED WAR

By Gen. Pang Teh-hwei
Former Commander of the Chinese Red Army

For three months, China has fought Japan under a United front,. 
It is Important for us to realize the fact that Japanese Im
perialism is a strong opponent. We should not under-estimate 
her power but at the same time we should have confidence in 
ourselves to defeat her eventually in a protracted war. In 
this article an objective analysis of the situation will be 
made in order to give us a perception :>f the great task which 
we have now undertaken.

The armed-resistance in the past three months has taught us 
many bitter lessons. The military reverses of the past three 
months will not determine the ultimate victory of the present 
armed struggle, but if we fail to remove the obstacles which 
we experienced during this period and to adopt new measures to 
supplement our forces we shall eventually be -defeated. It 
is imperative for us to find out the conditions to ensure final 
victory and strive toward the goal in fulfilling these condi
tions.

The military reverses in the past few months are not due to 
the lack of strong determination on the part of our leader to 
resist Japan. It is not due to the lack of courage or bravery 
of our soldiers. In fact the determination ofour leader and 
the bravery of our soldiers have aroused great admiration from 
our friendly powers. Even our 'enemy has admitted the ex
traordinary bravery of our troops. Our weaknesses are found 
in the general mobilization of thepeoplo against Japan and the 
direction as well as the plan of military operation.

Militarily China is much weaker than Japan. Because of un
equal treaties, China has failed to fortify her coast and has 
allowed the Japanese troops to establish a number of fortresses 
in the Chinese territory. As a result of long civil wars 
the Chinese navy hasnot been developed. Under this condition, 
it is most difficult to stop thé Japanese troops from landing 
on the China coast. Meanwhile it is most difficult for the 
Chinese troops to drive out the Japanese troops from the 
Chinese territory. . For this reason our only hope is a pro
tracted war, during which we must try to exhaust Japan, so as 
to compell her to give up her aggressive actionà.

It must be noted that military strength can be easily changed 
during the period of hostilities. It is very likely that our 
military strength' will increase and Japanese military strength 
will decrease as the war goes on. There are numerous his
torical incidents, when a weak nation succeeded in conquering
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strong nation. During the early stage of a war, the weak 
nation may be very weak but as the war goes bn, her strength 
may be doubled or even tripled. With a history of several 
thousand years, with a population of 450,000,000 men, with 
great natural wealth, and with the courage to preserve our.- 
independence,-China can defeat the enemy, as longaS'R^^trâr**^ 
fulfill the conditions necessary to carry on a protracted war»

Hiring the protracted war, we must develop the-strength of 
our people under the conditions of improving their livelihood 
and organizing a democratic form of Government. ’ Under this 
situation the large number of Chinese citizens can become one 
united whole, as strong as steel to protect the independence 
o£_our country. Under the leadership ofour Government and 
under the banner of national emancipation, our people will be 
able to fight with all their might.

During the protracted war, Japanese, industry will be crippled. 
As she will not be able to develop the territory occupied for 
years to come, Japan will find it more and more difficult to 
carry bn the war. As a result of the suffering of heavy 
losses of men in the battle fields, Japan will find it diffi
cult to enlist enough men to carry on the war. Even those 
who are in the fronts will be unable to fight because of the 
death of large numbers of their follow-soldiers. The masses 
in Japan as well as the lower ranks of officers will gradually 
oppose war. This opposition will grow and together with the 
revolutionary movement in Manchuria and Formosa, China will be 
able eventually to defeat Japanese Imperialism. During a 
protracted war, the aggressor cannot develop her strength» 
Instead her strength will be reduced and her united front will 
be weakened. ■

Economically China is nothing but a semi-colony. Japanese 
goods are being dumped in our markets in large quantities/ 
which ha ve crippled our industry and commerce. The outbreak , 
of the war, especially the blockade of the China .coast, has 
made it imperative'for the Chinese Gvernmont and the people to 
develop industry.in the interior to meet the urgent neodsof; 
the troops and the people. This will eventually make it 
possible for China to become an industrial country. With th e 
decrease of foreign imports, the economic condition of the 
people may be improved to a certain extent. With the introduc
tion of trade control and the projects of developing home 
industry and commerce in general,_ China will solve to a great 
extent her agricultural problems in the interior. With the 
confiscation of the property of the traitors and contributions 
from rich, China will be able to -finance her war for an inde
finite time.

The situation in Japan is different* Japan is lacking in 
every kind of raw material. Her agricultural products are 
not strongly developed and depend on foreign countries for the 
supply of raw materials. Eventually Japan will face a serious 
bankrupt situation both financially and industrially.

Militarily, there will be a similar change as the protracted . 
war is carried on. Our troops are not as good, fighters as 
the Japanese soldiers. " This does not mean that we cannot 
train them into bettor fighters. Our fighting, weâpens are pot
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as good as the Japanese, but we may obtain them from our 
friendly nations and we may seise them from the Japanese#

Internationally speaking, the same situation prevails, Japan’s 
aggression of China has already aroused strong opposition from 
the foreign Powers* If China can resist Japanese aggression 
year after year without end, the Powers will come to our assis
tance. The more detenainod we are to resist the aggressor, 
the more likely we shall be to receive foreign assistance* 
Tho present war is a war of defence so far as China is con
cerned. The military tactics which we should adopt a re there
fore to preserve our territory. It must bo noted, however, 
that only through defence, we cannot protect our territory. 
Wo should therefore, adopt offensive tactics to defend our 
territory. This con be oallod positive defence. Under this 
kind of military tacties wo should concentrate our troops and 
deal a serious blow to the onomy before they have strongly 
established themselves in our territory, in an attempt to 
reduce as much aspossible the strength of the mechanized units 
of tho enemy. We should also adopt &iarnilla warfare tacties. 
By guerrilla warfare we can succeed in separating the Japanese 
forces into small units, so as to make it possible for us to 
wipe them out one by one. By guerrilla warfare we oan out 
off the Japanese troops from their roar, sa as to makeit im«. 
possible for them to receive supplies. By guerrilla warfare 
wo shall be able to make it possible for our regular troops 
to defeat the Japanese on the main railway lines. It may be 
noted that guerrilla warfare is offensive in nature.
A foreign military expert once declared that °hina oan defeat 
Japan if ten Chinese soldiers oan kill one Japanese soldier. 
According to this military export, by this method Japan will 
eventually find no men to carry on the war against China. 
This observation is, however, not correct. In a war we must 
sacrifice as little as possible and make the enemy sacrifice 
as much as possible. This does not mean that we are afraid 
of sacrifice but that we will not sacrifice meaninglessly. 
We must & ght so as to make the enemy sacrifice more.
As we are weak in the fighting capacity, we should not seek 
for victories. We should engage the Japanese in as many 
battles as possible. We should avoid their main forces and 
attack their rear and'their flanks. We should avoid their 
heavy artilleries and engage them In hand to hand encounters. 
To exhaust tho Japanese troops a s well as Japanese war supplies, 
it is imperative for us to am ourpeople. It is only when 
all Chinese are soldiers, that we oan succeed in fighting the 
Japanese whenever they go. In this way, they will be attacked 
everywhere, even in the areas where they have already occupied. 
In defending a city or a town, our main forces should be sta
tioned in the rear and. launch surprise attacks on the Japanese 
invadors. In our offensive attacks we should concentrate 
our main force in the front and deal a quick and heavy blow 
to the invaders. There is not much need to keep a large 
reserve at the rear. Our troops should take the initi ative 
both in offensive and defensive measure.
Our hope is in a protracted war. To carry on a protracted, 
war we must mobilize the entire people of the country, train 
them, am them, so that they can participate in the guerrilla
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warfare» ùo far wo have failed, to mobilize the entire people 
of the country# Wo havo not made it possible for every Chinese 
to fight the Japanese invaders. It must bo noted that the 
real strength of China lies in the people. Only when the 
entire people stand up as one mon to fight Japan, can we expect 
victory# No one needs to bo afraid of the strength of the 
people, except the Japanese. Under the teachings of Dr. Bun 
Yat-sen wo must organize the people, train the people and lot 
thorn join the it tional struggle for emancipation# ®o make it 
possible for every Chinese citizen to sacrifice for thoir 
country# wo must improve thoir livelihood, protect thoir fami» 
lios, and increase thoir confidence in tho Government by 
placing the Government on the basis of democracy.
Conscription cannot force the people to join tho aimy to fight 
tho aggressor. Only through Dr. ^un.’s principles of national
ism, democracy and livelihood can wo make the people sacrifice 
for thoir fatherland. With tho mobilization of ohr people, 
wc shall automatically bo able to strength our material force: 
and finance tho protracted war. When tho pooplo a re mobilized 
there, is no distinction between soldiers and civilians. Olose 
co-operation will bo maintained between them.
In the above paragraphs I tried to point out tho definite 
changes to take place during tho protracted war. But nothing 
is decided by fate. We must struggle for OUr victory. We 
must romody our weaknesses and expand the war co as to make it 
poasiblo for everyone to participate in the fighting. 3y 
so doing, we may bo assured that tho final victory Is ours.

"Ohion Wei Fortnightly” (Front Guard Fortnightly) Vol. 1# 
No. 1, November 16, 19B7.

- JP’ ,
• y/C'I . ■ < k;

■:,OW <>itp
=-..n
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ANALYSIS OF THE TRIPARTITE ANTI-COMl'IUNIST PACT

By Chang Ting-kuo

.In principle we may say that the Nine-Power Conference held 
at Brussels was called to condemn and punish the violator of 
international agreements. Before the Conference could decide 
anything however, the aggressors were extremely active dip
lomatically, and on November 6 concluded the tripartite anti
communist Pact at Rome. This pact is a direct threat to the 
Brussels Conference.

According to the contents of the Pact, Germany, Italy and Japan 
will act collectively to check the influence of Communism.
But how, or by what action, will these three Powers check 
the spread of Communism? Except the provision for the es
tablishment of a joint committee to seek common action to 
check Communist influence, the Pact fails to give definite 
and concrete measures to be taken by the three Powers. Be
cause of this, it is generally believed that in addition to 
this pact these three Powers have concluded a secret military 
alliance. Although the German, Italian and Japanese authori
ties have repeatedly denied the signing of any secret military 
clauses, the suspicions of political observers have not been 
lessened.
When the Anti-Communist Pact was signed between Germany and 
Japan last year, British, American, French and Soviet news
papers all reported secret military clauses between these two 
countries. These reports declared further that Japan and 
Germany had agreed to divide the Dutch East Indios and India 
between themselves. When the tripartite anti-Commun!st Pact 
was signed, similar allegations were reported in the world 
press. Madame Tabouis, noted French journalist, declared 
that definite measures were agreed upon by the three Powers 
to co-operate in the Indian Ocean and the Red Sea® Even 
the Italian newspaper, "Gaydo", reported that "as a result of 
the conclusion of the Pact, Germany, Italy and Japan will 
together have 30,000,000 soldiers and 2,000,000 tons of war
ships, which serve as a serious warning, and are of great 
political significance."
It must be noted that this Pact is an ideological bloc. 
Germany, Italy and Japan are Fascist countries. This Pact 
has Fascism as its common starting point, and anti-Communism 
as its common objective. Its signors expect that other 
countries, such asPortugal, Poland and Brazil, will join'this 
Pact, and oxtend it to a number of othorcountrios.» The 
expansion of this ideological bloc will force other countries 
to form another ideological bloc, and will in turn greatly 
threaten world peace. It is for this reason that American, 
British and French statesmen have openly denounced this Pact,— 
not to mention Soviet Russia, against which this Pact is 
directed. When Japan and Germany concluded the Anti-Communist 
Pact last year, Soviet Russia refused to sign the Soviet- 
Japanese Fishing Agreement. When Italy joined the Anti
Communist Pact this year, Soviet leaders denounced it strongly 
in their addresses at the 20th anniversary of the October Re
volution, and declared that this action on the part of Italy
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is contrary to tho spirit of tho boviet-Italian Agreement of 
1933. The Soviet loaders further made it clear that they 
are prepared to give blow for blow against any Fascist invasion 
of Soviet territory under tho smoke screen of ant^ -Qom^nism.

Although this Pact is nominally one against Communism, all 
three Powers area cting for the purpose of expanding their 
influenco over weak and oppressed nations. Consequently, 
this Pact will directly and indirectly affect the United 
States, Britain, and France, as well as weak and oppressed 
nations. The foroign policies of Germany, Italy and Japan 
are similar in nature, and aim at territorial expansion. 
Japan’s invasion of China, Italy’s occupation of Abyssinia 
and attack on Spain, and Germany*s demand for the recovery of 
hor colonies, are definite proofs of the ultimate aims of 
these three countries. They are undoubtedly serious threats 
to world peace.

From the second article of this Pact, we can see clearly that 
the three countries will not confino their anti-Commuaist 
activities to their own territories. The three countries 
are ready to interfere with the internal affairs of any third 
country on tho pretext of suppressing Communism. In other 
words, they will carry out their aggressive activities under 
tho cloak of "anti-Communism. Japan’s invasion of Chinese
territory, and tho participation by Italy and Germany in the 
Spanish civil war, are treated by this Paet as anti-communist 
activities.

As this Pact is aggressive in nature, it will not only affect 
Soviet Russia, the Communist state, but also China, Spain, 
the United States, Britain, and France, non-°ommunist states.» 
It may affect Soviet Russia loss than Great Britain. Neither 
Germany, Italy, nor Japan can attack Soviet Russia. But every 
one of these three countries has seriously threatened British 
interests and colonies. Looking at the geographical posi
tion, we can see that German planes can threaten London at 
any moment. Tho Italian navy can endanger the British 
position in Egypt. Japan is in a position to attack Singapore 
and Hongkong, tho same holds true with regard to France.

Nominally the Pact .is anti-^pramunist, but in reality it is 
against America, Britain and Franco, according to the Cse- 
choSlovakian pross. These three countries may declare that 
some particular colony of France or Britain is endangered by 
Communist influence, and take definite action to thterforo 
with the internal affairs of these areas.

Tho British newspaper, the Daily Telegraph, rightly declared 
that tho menace to world peace is not Communism, but the anti
Communist allies. The 2,000,000 tons of Japanese, Goman, 
and Italian warships will seriously threaten British, American 
and French interests, rather than Soviet interests. Without 
British influenco in the Pacific, Japan will become tho domina
ting factor in the Far East. Without British influonco in 
Europe, the French navy' will be threatened by Geraany and 
Italy, and the latter two countries will dominate all Europe. 
It is therefore correct to say that this Pact is most dangerous 
to British interests. In America, its serious effects will 
be felt in Mexico and South America, which in turn affect the 
position of the United States.
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The effect of this Pact upon China is most important. It 
threatens the very existence of, this country. All Powers 
who believe in treaty obligations, and who. have any sense of 
international justice,are in sympathy with China in the face 
of Japanese military aggression. All those Powers have con* 
demnod Japan „as the aggressor and the violatorof international 
agreements• -Japan’s international position has been greatly 
lowered, and she has beon isolated from the family of nations. 
Italy’s adherence to the anticommunist Pact at. the time the 
Nino-Power Conference was being hold in Brussels greatly im
proved Japan’s diplomatic position. It served as a serious 
blow to the Brussels Conference, and as a demonstration of 
the common aggressive front.

It is unfriendly for Ge imany and Italy to .take such concerted 
action with Japan, out* enemy, when we are carrying on armed 
resistance against Japan Though Germany and Italy have 
repeatedly declared that this Pact does not concern China, 
Japan has started her invasion of Chinese territory on the 
basis of the second-article of the Pact. Duce, Mussolini,in 
the early part of October openly supported Japan, while the 
Gorman press has openly declared that Japanese military opera
tions in China are anti-Communist in nature.

Fascist countries of the world havo joined together into on 
ideological bloc. It is a threat to world peace and to the 
security of democratic countries. It will mean tho beginning 
of a general drive by these countries andoppressod notions to 
join hands, and consoldiate a united front to resist the agg
ressors. Our bloc is a blott of peace. xIt must not bo 
mistaken as an ideological bloc. All peace-loving countries 
may join .ur united front,- no matter what "ism” they may 
believe. China, now seriously threatened by this anti- 
Communist Pact, should join hands with all peace-loving 
countries to fight tho aggressor, -- "World Culture", vol. 7, 
No. 1.
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CHINESE AGRICULTURE IN WAR-TIME

1. HAS CHINA SUFFICIENT FOODSTUFFS TO PERP HER MILLIONS?

According to a special investigation made by the Legislative Yuan, 
China produces a total amount of foodstuffs of 1,761,100,000 
piculs a year. The five cereals, including rice, wheat, kaoliang, 
millet and corn constitute 70 per cent of the total foodstuffs 
of the country every year, being 1,898,500,000 piculs, of which 
223,300,000 piculs are produced in the four North-Eastern Provinces 
Of the remaining 1,676,300,000 picujs of the five cereals we must 
add 74,800,000 piculs of other foodstuffs including sweet potatoes 
and beans. In addition we may have to add an average import of 
39,500,000 piculs of foodstuffs from foreign countries. There
fore, the total amount of foodstuffs needed in the country is 
1,790,600,000 piculs.

According to Mr. C.C. Chang of the Bank of China, a male adult 
in the village consumes five piculs of foodstmffs and a female 
three and half piculs a year. Male adults in the cities need 
3.8 piculs of foodstuffs while frmales need 3.4 piculs a year. 
In other words the average consumption of foodstuffs in a year 
for each person is about 4.1 piculs. If the Chinese population 
in 21 provinces is 430,000,000, the total amount of foodstuffs 
required will be 1,763,000,000 piculs, which is equivalent to 
the production of foodstuffs in the country. To be exact Ohina 
has a shortage of only 11,900,000 piculs. Under these conditions 
it is safe to say that production of foodstuffs in the country 
is sufficient to feed China’s millions.

It is true that large quantities of foodstuffs have been imported 
from foreign countries every year. This is due to the probleta 
of communication in the interior. According to present figures, 
the amount of foodstuffs imported can meet the needs of 9,690,000 
persons, which is only 2.5 per cent of the total population of 
the country. It is apparent that the problem of food supply 
in China is not a general problem but a local problem of some 
cities or some provinces. It is a problem of communication and 
distribution but not a problem of shortage of production.

During the time of war, large areas of land will be left un
cultivated because of military operations. It is therefore, 
absolutely necessary to develop the uncultivated land in the 
interior. According to official statistics 14 per cent of the 
total of the cultivable Chinese area has not been developed. 
(The total cultivable area in China is 27 per cent of the total 
area of the country and only 13 per cent of the cultivable area 
is under cultivation.) Scientific measures should be introduced 
to incrcaso the production of theso cultivable land such as the 
use of chemical fertilizers and chemicals to kill insects. 
According to the National Opium-Suppression Association, land 
used for the cultivation of poppy (opium) if used for the cul
tivation of five coroals, can meet; the needs of 6,500,000 persons. 
Definite measures must be taken to prohibit tho cultivation of’ 
the poppy so that this large area can bo used for the cultivation 
of foodstuffs.

In addition, tho following actions must bo taken to control the 
supply and distribution of foodstuffs during the war-timoj

(1) Every Chinese must bo ordered to oat only as much as ho needs 
and special measures must bo taken to prohibit anyone wasting any 
foodstuffs}
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(2) No one is allowed to stored up foodstuffs privately;

(3) No one is allowed to make wine from rice and other foodstuffs;

(4) No one is allowed to feed animals (except those needed for 
productive purposes) during the war-time so as to save as much 
foodstuffs as possible for the people. /
A general registration of foodstuffs in rice shops, private 
houses^ granaries, and other public organizations must be made 
so as to plan for the distribution of foodstuffs in various pro
vinces»

The problem of food supply is one of the important factors ih 
deciding the final outcome of the armed struggle. The necessity 
of extending immediate control to the supply, distribution as 
well as production of foodstuffs cannot be overlooked by the 
authorities. ■—* “Kuo Wen Weekly," Vol» 14, No* 40.

2. GOVERNMENT PURCHASE OF COTTON AND COCOONS

By Wei ïu-fei

As in 1936, China has had very good harvests this year. The pro
duction of rice in Honan, Hupeh, Kiangsi, Anhwei and Kiangsu 
provinces amountes to 80,000,000 piculs. According to the Cotton 
Control Committee of the Ministry of Industry, cotton production 
this year is as much as 19,660,000 piculs, an increase of 16 por 
cent when compared with the previous year. Under ordinary con
ditions China would have a most prosperous year.

With the outbreak of Sino-Japaneso hostilities in July in North 
China and August in Shanghai, the autumn harvest has been groatly 
affected. The banks, in ordinary days, invest millions of 
dollars for the purchase of agricultural products at this time 
of harvest» With the enforcement of special restrictions ordered 
by the Ministry of Finance, immediately after the outbreak of 
Sino-Japanese hostilities in Shanghai, practically no money has 
been loaned to the farmers and the merchants for the purchase of 
agricultural products. . It is for this reason that the price 
of cotton has decreased to $5 per picul from $20 per picul in 
Pootung. As no purchasers can be found by the farmers, large 

quantities of cotton are left unpicked in the fields.

Coupledwith the special restrictions on the banks, the sudden 
decrease of the purchasing power of the people has made it im
possible to sell out thèse agricultural products* Although 
these are but nature], phenomena during war-time, it is unwise 
for the Government to take a laisser faire policy. During the 
protracted armed-resistance against Japan," we must increase our 
production so as to strengthen our force of resistance.

Definite actions have been taken by the authorities to meet the 
situation. The Kiangsu Provincial Government has organized a 
special committee for the purchase and control of silk cocoons 
at a fixed price, of $32 per picul» The provincial authorities 
have also purchased cotton from farmers in Shanghai, Rating, 
Paoshan, Tachang, and Nantung districts. In Pootung, the Pootung 
Guild is purchasing cotton with the money advanced by the Bank 
of China.
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In Chekiang, the Bank of China, the Contra! Bonk of China, tho 
Bank of Communications and tho Farmers Bank have jointly advanced 
$8,500,000 to tho Chokiang Silk Control Committee for tho purchase 
of cocoons this year at a fixed price of $40 per picul. Accord
ing to the arrangement, the farmers will reçoive 70 per cont or 
rather $28 in cash for each piculo If those cocoons are sold 
to the silk filatures and later sold to foreign countries at a 
profit, the farmers will rocoivo tho remaining 30 per cent or 
$12 for their cocoons.
It must bo mentioned that tho prices fixed for the purchase of 
cotton and cocoons are too low when compared with the market 
piico of manufactured goods of cotton and cocoons. The price 
of yarn is $300 per bag while the price of cotton is $40. This' 
shows ihat there are demands for yarn, but there is no demand 
for'eotton by the cotton mills. In other words yarn has a market 
at the present time but not cotton© Under this situation if 
cotton and cocoons and other kinds of raw materials are not 
controlled by the Government and purchased by the Government, 
there will be a serious shortage of these raw materials in the 
near future which will in turn greatly disturb the general in
dustrial and business condition of the country© Tho prices 
fixed for tho purchase of those agricultural products must not 
be too low© *
It is to be hoped that tho Government will take dofinito action 
to extend their control to agricultural products, so that the 
national wealth will bo strengthened for tho armod-resistanco 
against Japan® — nKuo Wen Weekly,I! Vol® 14, No© 40

3© SHOULD CHINA ADOPT THE SYSTEM OF CONTROL?

By Dr. Ma Yin-chu
Chairman of the Economic Committee of the Legislative Yuan

In ordinary times, free trade- is considered as the best economic 
policy. in time of war, however, measures must bo adopted by 
the Government to control tho economic conditions in general. 
During time of war, no one should bo allowed to invest his money 
in those industries which arc not directly concerned to the 
military operations© By so doing, the Government will bo able 
to direct the surplus capital in the country to tho purchase of 
Government bonds for the swelling of the war chest. The Govern
ment, it must always bo rempi'bored, has the preference to utilize 
surplus capital in time of war.
Not only productive enterpris ?s but oven dally necessities and 
ordinary business must be controlled by the Government. Rico 
is sold at a price of $10 per picul in tho popeo timo© But it 
will increase to $30 or $4C pe -- picul during the time of war. 
Rich people will store up rice under this circumstances and 
further aggravate the problem o° livelihood of the people in 
general. Thus tho Government should extend her control to rice. 
No one should be allowed to store rice which they do not need 
and no one should be allowed t<j increase tho price of rice at 
his will. , '
All economists agree that control is absolutely necessary in time 
of war. But is the system of control of the European and American 
countries suitable for China? The answer is in the negative, as
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conditions in China are different from that of the Western Powers. 
My reasons are enumerated in the following:

(1) In foreign countrie s, commodities are produced in largo quan
tities and production is more or loss concentrated in a few 
localities. Under this situation it is easy to affect the con
trol on production. But it is different in China, an agricul
tural country. In the United States of America, billions of 
dollars aro invested in factories. From 49 to’ 50 per cent of 
those billions is concentrated in some 200 companies. Those 
companies may affect thq economic condition of the entire'coun
try. In time of peace, those factories manufacture goods for 
daily uso. In time of war, the match factories may bo changed 
into factories for the manufacture of boxes to pack munitions. 
Machine shops specializing in the manufacture of tractors can 
become factories for the manufacture of tanks. Rubber goods 
factories may bo used for the manufacture of gas-masks. As all 
products for military purposes aro produced by those factories, 
the manufacturers have no difficult in selling their goods. 
Meanwhile, the Government will not face any hardship in finding 
enough factories to produce those war supplies. As a result 
the factory owners aro only too glad to have tho introduction of 
the control system, so that they can concentrate their efforts 
in manufacturing of war supplies.

Tho situation in China is different. The light industry and 
tho heavy industry aro not developed. The few factories are 
scattered over tho entire country with small quantities of pro
duction. Under this situation, tho system of control will not 
give such noticeable results as in America and Europe.

In tho highly industrialized countries, production is in the hands 
of a few factories. It is easy to control them. In China, 
there are some 300/000,000 units so far as agricultural produc
tion alone is concerned. It is more difficult to deal with 
300,000,000 people than to deal with a relatively few persons.

In tho highly industrialized countries, although no control is 
enforced, tho Government can easily request tho factory owners 
to operate their plants in accordance with the instructions and 
interests of tho Government. Tho Government can indirectly con
trol tho factories in the same way as tho railways, highways and 
other forms of communicationsa re controlled by the Government 
in timo of war so that raw materials to bo used for the manu
facture of goods not needed in tho timo of war cannot bo shipped 
to tho plants. In China, the situation is different, as the 
farmers do not depend on railway and highways as much as on small 
junks and donkeys.

Furthermore tho important point of control is to increase tho 
productiveity of those factories. In China,.however, control 
or no control, we cannot increase the productivity to any 
appreciable extent, as no machinery is used in tho farms. 
Since agricultural products, unlike industrial products, are 
needed by the people both in time of war and in time of peace, 
there is no reason for any control of agriculture in timo of war.

Different from industry, agricultural production cannot bo 
changed or improved in a short time. Control of agricultural 
production will have no offoct on the general economic condition 
of the country.
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These above points serve to show that it is neither easy nor 
necossary to control agricultural products. The problem of 
food supply, however, romains a serious one in war-time.
To solve this problem, the Government should first order the 
development' of all cultivable land in the country. Those who 
fail to develop their uncultivated land must be compelled to give 
up their land for others to cultivate. By so doing, wo will 
increase the productivity of foodstuffs.
Secondly, land taxes should be reduced during the time of war, 
so as to increase tho area of cultivated land in the country. 
For instance, one mow of land may produce agricultural products 
to tho value of $10s In time of peace, one dollar must bo'paid 
to tho Government as land tax, and tho remaining nine dollars will 
be equally divided between the landlord and the tenant, a sum 
of four and half dollars oacho In time of war, one mow of land 
will produce tho same amount of agricultural products but its 
Value may be increase to $20» Ip this case, the Government must 
not increase the land tax but should still collect one dollar 
only. The landlord should receive four and half dollars or six 
and half dollars tho remaining $14*50 or $>12.50 should bo given 
to tho tenant. As a result more people will return to the farms 
and improve their land, and we shall have a bumper crops.
Simultaneously tho Government may fix tho price of agricultural 
products in time of waro A mandate may bo issuedprohibiting 
tho sale of rice for more than $18 per picul and for less than 
$12 por piçulo Thia will protect tho farmors as well, as the 
consumers0 If tho cost of transportation is increased, ovon' 
if the price of rice rises from $10 to $18 por picul, the far
mors cannot make any profite Tho Government should take action 
to assist the farmors either by reducing tho frieght charges or 
by giving them financial aid.
In addition the Government should promote the virtue of thrift* 
Definite measures should bo introduced by tho Government to pro
mote the thrift movement. By thrift the people can strengthen 
the material welfare of the country and prolong the armed-resis
tance against invasion. —- Chung Wai Chin Chi Pa Chai (Economic 
Digest) Vol. 1, NOo 10o
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CHINESE PRESS COMMENTS

1. IMPORTANT PROBLEMS DUH NG THE PERIOD OF ARMED RESISTANCE

With the withdrawal of Chinese troops from the Shanghai- 
Woosung area, says tho "China Times1' in an editorial on Nov
ember 22, the Sino-Japanese war has entered its second stage. 
During this new stage of warfare there are some important 
problems to be noted by tho Chinese Government and people.

Economically, "as a result of tho expansion of the hostilities, 
mere and more persons have been rendered homeless, and millions 
have been thrown out of work. These war refugees are depending 
on others for their living. As the war further develops this 
problem of war refugees will be a serious one, mor'e and more 
affecting tho economic strength of tho country,

"If these poople are deprived of any means of making a living, 
they may be compelled by circumstances to become^ traitors, and 
to servo tho Japanese. So far tho problem of war refugees 
has been handled by various charitable institutions, but as the 
war extends to t'he interior some definite action must be taken 
by the authorities to cope with the situation. These refugees 
should bo organized and trained, and asked to participate in 
useful work in connection with the military operations,

"In addition to this problem of war refugees, definite measures 
should be taken by the authorities to oxtend control over tho 
production, transportation, and distribution of foodstuffs to 
the people. Speculation and profiteering must be wholly done 
away with. No one iftust be allowed to store up foodstuffs so 
as to obtain high prices latex. Fixed prices must be estab
lished by tho authorities, so as to protect the poor".

With regard to military operations, "despite poor equipment, 
Chinese troops for three months repulsed Japanese attacks in 
the Shanghai-Woosung area, despite heavy shelling and bombing 
by Japanese naval and other guns and by airplanes. Much has 
to be done, however, to stop tho further advance ofthe Japan
ese. All the Chinese troops are obedient and courageous, but 
many a battle in North China has been lost because of the 
commander’s inability to direct the military operations. Gen
eral Li Fu-yin, whose refusal to fight resulted in the loss 
of hundreds of square miles of territory, is an outstanding 
example among several. Strict discipline must be enforced, 
and other commanders like General Li must bo executed, Weak- 
kneed and capable officers must be promoted, so as to maintain 
tho high morale of tho Chinese troops."

Diplomatically, "our armed resistance is for the preservation 
of our very existence, but also to uphold international justice. 
So far we have received great support and sympathy from Western 
Powers, Hiis sympathy will in time alter the actual policies 
ofthese Powers in relation to the Far East, and make them give 
definite assistance to China; at the ‘least, they will cease 
helping the Japanese.
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"To accelerate this process of transforming sympathy into 
positive action to assist China, Chinese public organizations 
should send pepresentatives to the capitals of the friendly 
Powers» These representatives must arouso public interest in 
China in foreign countries, and create a strong public opinion 
towards assisting China. This kind of work is at least as 
important as that of the official delegates who attond the inter 
national conference at Brussels a t present. It is up to us to 
transform sympathy into positive action to assist our a med 
resistance. Declarations condemning Japan as an aggressor must 
bo translated into refusal to unload Japanese goods from ships, 
to purchase Japanese goods, to ship war materials to Japan, 
etc." x

The three abovo mentioned points, the paper concludes, are 
pre-requisites to our final victory. Unless our Government 
and our pooploan .utilize the war refugees to supplement our 
military force instoadof to hamper it, can place our troops 
under better command, and taansform foreign sympathy into 
positive measures of assistance, we cannot gain the final 
victory.

2, INTERNATIONAL COMPLICATIONS AND OH INA’S FUTURE

The international situation has become vory complicated, writes 
King Chung-hua, editor of "World Culture," in a special article 
in the "Shun Pao" of November 20.

Since the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities at Lukouchlao 
four months ago a number of international conferences have been 
held; among the important ones may be mentioned the Nyon Con
ference^ the Brussels Conference, and tho discussions between 
Britain and Germany and Britain and Italy. Other important 
events are the conclusion of a tripartite anti-Coinmunist Pact, 
the organization of a Fascist Government in Brazil, the nego
tiations between the united States and Britain for revision 
of their commercial treaty, and the closing of consulates in 
Soviet Russia by Japan and some other states. All these con
ferences, treaties, and negotiationsare of direct or indirect 
effect upon China.

Great attention should be paid by the Chinese Vcvernment to 
these international developments, says the writer, as the 
present Sino-Japanese war will not be decided only on tho battle 
fields. A great deal depends upon the diplomatic front. We 
must not and cannot adopt a laissez faire policy* W© 
take tho initiative, and utilize the international situation 
to our advantage.

The writer declares that thoreare three c**®3011 mistakes now 
current among the Chinese people with regard to the internation** 
al situation. ^‘irst, there are map/ whoare bitterly disappo
inted with China’s failure to obtp-in active assistance from 
the fiviendly Powers during the three months we have been fight
ing Japan. Th© mistake of.such persons is that-they expected 
too much at tn* beginning. We should not be disappointed, 
but should endeavox {-.0 transform foreign sympathy into positive 
action to assist China.
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Secondly, some believe that China should ask for assistance 
from all Powers, without depending upon any particular state 
or group. In principle, this attitude is correct, as the co
operation of all Powers is needed in order to maintain world 
peace. In time of war, however, we should seek out the 
countries which are most concerned with our problems and 
establish closer relations with them, so as to be ab 1'e to 
obtain as much positive assistance as possible*

Thirdly, some persons fail to recognize the serious menaoe 
which the aggressors constitute to the world. The aggressor 
and her allies are very active in Asia, Europe, and even 
America. Some persons believe that their influence cannot 
be checked, arid imagine that we can profit from the complicated 
international situation without adhering closely to our atti
tude of opposing aggression. This belief is wrong, as any 
attempt in this direction by China will only make her the 
victim of international intrigue.

It is most important to find out the basic trends of develop
ment in the international situation, the writer declares. 
With an understanding of these basic trends, we can correct 
the mistakes of some small groups of our people. Meanwhile,
we must dead, y define our attitude, and adhere to it.

We are on the eve of a second world war. The complicated 
internal! onal situation of today resembles tha t of the early 
part of 1914. The various negotiations of these days will 
gradually divide the Powers into two distinct camps, a ggres- 
sors and anti-aggressors. Japan, Italy, and Germany have 
concluded the tripartite Anti-Communist Pact. The French 
Premier has declared that peace can be maintained only if 
Anglo-Soviet relationsare Improved, British and American 
statesmen and diplomats believe that a common stand is ne
cessary in order to check aggression. American, British, 
and French statesmen believe that the tripartite anti-Oommun- 
ist Pact is a serious threat to their respective countries; 
there is urgent need for them to co-operate among themselves 
to. maintain the peace of the world.

In 1914 Italy, Germany, and Austria had their alliance, and 
in 1937 Italy, Germany, and J; pan have concluded their alliJ 
ance. In 1914 there was the Anglo-Japanese Alliance, but 
in 1937 there is Anglo-American co-operation* Preceding 
1914 there were the repeated Balkan wars. Preceding 1937 we 
have had the Manchurian war, the Abyssinian war, the Spanish 
civil war> and now the Sino-Japanese war. We now find all 
the conditions pre-requisite for a world war; we find the 
same situationas in 1914. The only difference is that if 
general war breaks out, it will be far more serious than that 
of 1914 both in extent and in intensity.

In this situation, we cannot alter our policy of opposition 
to aggression. There are persons who believe that Anglo- 
Soviet co-operation is impossible if achievement, -that Britain 
is trying to reach some kihd of understanding with Germany' 
and Italy by sending its special representatives to Germany 
and Italy at the present moment. These persons fail to note 
that shortly before the World W r of 1914 broke out,'the 
British King went to Berlin and shook hands with the German 
Kaiser, but three days' after war broke out between Gejaaeny 
and Pwance and Russia British policy was clearly decided in 
favor of the latter Powers.
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The threat to Britain and France which is contained in the 
Abyssinian War and the Spanish Civil War, the threat to Britain, 
America, France, and Soviet Russia in the Pacific involved 
in the Sino-Japanese War, the threat in Central Europe to 
France and Soviet Russia because of Germany’s attitude, end 
the thread to the United States as a result of the sudden 
change of political administration in Brazil, are graver than 
the conditions in 1914. The anti-aggression front is in 
process of being fomod, We must stick to our policy, and 
follow the trend of international development. This opens 
the way to a bright future for us.

3. SHOULD SOVIET RUSSIA QUIETLY "STARE AT THE FIRE ACROSS THE 
STREAM?"

Following the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities, says the 
"China Times” in an editorial on November 21, the attention 
of the entire i.orld has been centered upon Soviet Russia, 
The relationship between China and the U.S.S.R. is as close 
as that between lips and teeth, so far as Far Eastern problems 
are concerned, and the destruction of China will seriously 
affect the security of Soviet Russia, In those conditions, 
it i's natural that the Soviet Union co-operate with China, 

Reports from Paris and Moscow, the paper continues, show 
clearly that this fact has been recognized by the Soviet 
authorities. General Bluecher, commander of tho Soviet 
forces in the"Far East, was recently reported.as declaring: 
”If Soviet Russia is compelled to give up peace, she will be 
forced to extend her military operations to areas beyond her 
frontier I sincerely believe that China’s struggle will 
be rewarded with ultimate victory,”

Declaring that China's armed resistance is China’s own affair, 
aiming to preserve her own independence, the paper goes on: 
"Wo havo never entertained any illusions of having foreign 
Powers fight tho Japanese militarists for us. We are deter
mined to fight tho enemy ourselves, and are prepared for the 
supreme sacrifice." Japan is at present China’s one enemy. 
All Powers who symja thize with us and give us material assis
tance are our friends. It is for this reason that the strugg
le between China and Japan has become a world problem. On 
the one hand, wo shall resist the invader to the bitter end in 
order to preserve our independence. On the other hand, we 
hope that the friendly Powers will chock Japanese aggression 
in order to uphold justice and righteousness, as well as to 
keep themselves free from the Fascist monaco in the future, 

Britain, America, Franco, and Soviet Russia are all equally 
interested in the situation in the Far East. These Powers 
should take collective action to check Japanese aggression. 
We wish in this article, however, to particularly call the 
attention of the Soviet Government to the situation, for the 
following reasons:

1) The pretext which Japan has been using for the invasion 
of China is "suppressing tho spread of Communism. ” For years 
■Japan has tried to force China to form an anti-Communist Pact. 
China’s answer has boon tho conclusion of a Sino—Soviet Non
Aggression Pact. This action on China’s part has closed the
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door to participation in collective action to attack Soviet 
Russia. This serves as a guarantee to the security of the 
Soviet Union in the Far East. In this situation, from the 
moral point of view Soviet Russia should not content itself 
with condemning Japan as the aggressor. It should take de
finite and concrete measures to assist China in checking 
Japanese aggression.

2) Soviet Russia has her slogan of "anti-imperialism, and 
support the weak and oppressed nations.” Shis is the time 
that China needs such support most. We hope Soviet Russia 
will fulfil her promise at this moment.

3) Aside from China’s interests, it is imperative for Soviet 
Russia to take definite action at the present time, as the 
westward advance of the Japanese troops from the Peiping* 
Puiyuan line will soon become a serious menace to Soviet 
j^ssia. With China’s northwest occupied by Japan, it will 
be possible for the Japanese to water their horses at Lake 
Baikal in Siberia. Can Soviet Russia feel easy at heart at 
this prospect?

There are two alternatives for Soviet Russia in the Far East, 
the paper concludes. One is to fight Japan and the other is 
to surrender to Japan. Wo do not believe Soviet Russia 
Wishes to surrender to Japan. But we do feel anxious about 
the results of her present hesitation. f

4. THE END OF THE BRUSSELS CONFERENCE '

The Brussels Conference, after three weeks’ deliberation by 
representatives of various Powers, adjourned last night, notes 
the ”Ta Kung Pao” in an editorial on November 25. The so- 
called "common attitude" was not touched upon by the second 
declaratioh of the Conference, and the latter will remain 
forever simply empty talk.

We are disappointed at this outcome of the Brussels Conference, 
but we have no word of blame for either the United States or 
Great Britain,. Every country knows that the sanctity of 
international agreements should be Uphold, and world peace 
should be preserved. The time has come, however, when no 
peace can be maintained and the sanctity of international 
agreements cannot be uphold by mere international conferences. 
That the Powers have not decided to meet the present situation 
by armed force explains their silence, in the second Brussels 
declaration, regarding the so-called ncommon attitude" of the 
Powers. we can understand their difficulties, and do not 
blame them for taking no definite a ction at the Conference. 
The Nine-Power Treaty was torn up by Japan six years ago. 
The Brussels Conference has only confiraed this fact.

In a previous editorial we declared that there were two ser
ious conflicts in the Far East* (hie is the conflict between 
China and Japan, the former wishing to maintain her independ
ence. The other is the conflict between Japan and Western 
Powers, as the former wants to dominate all China while the 
latter wishes to maintain the 0-pen Door in the Far East. China 
and Japan are fighting now because the aggr^ation of their 
conflict has reached the point where China can undure no more.
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What will the Western Powers do In connection with Jap*»»* 
continental policy? Will the Western Powers withdraw from 
the Far East? Or will Japan give up her Asiatic Menroe 
Doctrinal ' Russels Conference has failed, we
do not beUevp th#^ the lewàrs ar^ withdraw
from the Far East*
It is wrong to say that the Brussels Oonferenceis without 
results* We can see at least two points. First, the 
Conference has clearly shown that a promise cannot be enforced 
without force. The sanctity of international agreementsis 
adhered to by the Powers in keeping with their promise, but 
the promise cannot be maintained if there is no force to back 
it* If the Powers are prepared to use force, no one will be 
able to violate the agreements China thought that inter
national agreements can give protection* We placed too much 
confidence in the promises of the Powers. The Western Powers 
also made the error of putting too much confidence in Japan’s 
promises* The Brussels Conference has made it clear that 
only by force can we maintain our Government and only by force 
can we preserve world- peace.

Secondly — the secondpoint, — it is clear that open diplo
macy is a thing of the past. Following the World War, dip
lomatic ne gotiations between states were for a time carried 
on openly* Secret agreements and international intrigues 
where finished forever. The Powers, however, are again re
verting to these older practices. We should not place any 
hope cither in Brussels or in Geneva. We shall continue to 
negotiate,openly with various Powers, and hope the United 
States and Great Britain will take definite steps to maintain 
world peace.

From the above two points it is clear that we must seek re
generation through our own efforts* Though the Powers will 
not abandon their interests in the Far East, though the Power* 
will in time take action to maintain world peace, during 
this presentperiod when no action is being taken by them we 
must struggle all the harder, — struggling on in a fight for 
our own existence*

5* FAREWELL TO OUR SHANGHAI READERS -

••This paper started publication on September 30, 1935, *saye 
the J’Jiih Pao” in a farewell to its readers hero in November 
24. ”In the past two years and 66 days we have always been 
standing in the forefront of our national struggle. Our 
ability is small, but not for a single moment have we shirked 
our responsibility. Since the withdrawal of Chinese troops 
from the vicinity of Shanghai wo have endeavored to continue 
our work and serve our 200,000 readers, but from tomorrow we 
shall have to bid our readers farewell.

"Though we shall suspend publication in Shanghai, however, we 
shall never forgetour duty. We believe that our 200,000 
readers, who for some time will not be able to read our paper 
every day, will not forget their duties as citisens of Chinas 
At this time of bidding farewell to our readers, we should 
like to say the following:
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*1) Confidence in our armed struggle.

"dur armed resistance against the aggressor is a sacred task. 
It is a résolut!onary war. Our enemy has clearly revealed 
its ambition to occupy all China and to enslave the entire 
Chinese people. We do not want to abandon the land bequeathed 
to us, by Our ancestors. . We shall wash out our humiliation 
by our blood,

"In the past four months of armed resistance we have lost great 
areas. , We have sacrificed hundreds of thousands of soldiers 
in the battlefields, and people in their homes, to the indiscri
minate bombing of the Japanese planes. Hundreds of millions 
of dollars’ worth of wealth and property were destroyed. Com-» 
paring the present war with the Manchurian incident, hpwover, 
wé can see the great losses of the enemy. These losses mean 
our success. Though we have suffered temporary militaryre- 
verses at present, we must know that with the extension of the 
fighting line the Japanese military strength will be dispersed, 
and our military forces will be in position to deal a final blow 
to Japanese militarism.

"During the four months of war we have discovered a number of 
our weak points. We missed a number of chances to defeat the
Japanese troops. We have faced serious obstacles which should
not have existed. In this protracted war we can remedy tliis 
situation. We can remove the unnecessary obstacles. Wo-^ill 
not loss further opportunities to defeat the Japanese troops* 
As the war goes on we shall be better trained to resist the 
enemy.

"Our preparations during the past few years have been centered 
on the military side. We have not paid sufficient attention 
to the political side. . Regarding the military aspect, we 
should not feel any pessimism. Turkey, whose troops retreated 
to the desert, with handfuls of mobile units achieved ultimate 
victory and'organized the present strong government. Soviet 
Russia, during thé days of, tho October Revolution, stood out 
against the joint attâcks ôf fourteen states. The 500,000 
loyal Spaniards armed by the Spanish Government largely with 
arms frbm spurns have defended Madrid for more than a year. 
Final victory in battle will bo ours.I

"We must learn from Turkey, Soviet Russia, and Spain the funda
mental causes of their strength* The fundamental thing is the 
arming Of the people. We must arm five million Chinese within 
a year, so that everywhere the Japanese go they will moot 
Chinese resistance.

"The international situation is improving, and is favorible to 
China. British diplomatic efforts to reach an understanding’, 
in Europe has as itsultimate objective freedom to deal with thé 
Far Eastern problem» Though the isolationists in America are 
active, we trust and bolievo that President Roosevelt has a firm 
and strong attitude to be taken towards tho Far Eastern situation. 
So long as positive action is being taken by Britain and the 
United States, Soviet Russia will do its part for the preserva
tion of world peace* We must havo confidence in ourselves I

"2) The duty of Chinoso who. remain in Shanghai,

"Groat Shanghai is lost. But millions of Chinese, who do not 
want to bo slaves in Shanghai, are not yot lost. We bolievo
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that these millions of Chinese will not forget their duty to
wards the emancipation of their fatherland. These millions 
have contributed money and offered their services to their 
country. They will continue to give their money and their 
service. -

"Chinese living in the areas from which Chinese troops have 
evacuated have more7 important services to perform for their 
country than those living in the interior. Their work is 
most difficult. They must now work quietly, but persistently.’

Wo do not depend solely on our troops’ defeating the Japanese 
on the battlefields. We must create a situation which will 
increase Jap&n’ s difficulties in carrying out its military 
operations. X.n this way we can assist the Japanese to exhaust
themselves. fkhis is the work of the mobile units. This
is the kind of work which Chinese living in tho Japanese-occupied 
areas can perform.

"In these area\s occupied by Japanese troops mtraitors must be 
very active. Our enemies cannot rule the Chinese direct, 
but will control them through Chinese traitors. Every patriotic 
Chinose must watch out for .this* If this is done, no puppet 
regime can bo» organized at Shanghai*

"Fight on, fo»llow-countrymon in Shanghai 4 Every minute keep 
in mind our nnation, our country! Every minute give yOUr 
service to yoiur fatherland!”
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FINAL VICTORY IS OURS

By Gen. Li Tsung-jen 
Commander of the 5th Route Army

In the four months since the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostili
ties in Lukowchiao, armed resistance against the Japanese has 
developed from local incidents into a nation-wide war# This 
historical event will not only change completely the course 
of future development of the Chinese nation, it will decide 
the future of world peace and world civilization. It is for 
this reason thatwe must have a clear conception of the.pre
sent situation, as well as of the ultimate outcome of the 
present war.

First and foremost wc must understand that the present armed 
resistance against the Japanese is a natural outcome of the 
trend of international developments and the rising tide of 
national emancipation. The history.of the past hundred years 
is a story of the struggle of weak and oppressed nations 
seeking independence and emancipation. History tells us 
that if a weak andoppressed nation possesses such material 
wealth as is necessary in war, and is awake to the importance 
Of emancipation and determined to struggle on, final victory 
is assured, no matter in what difficult circumstance the 
country may find itself. The revival of Germany and Italy 
in the nineteenth century, and the regeneration of Turkey 
and Poland in the early part of the twentieth century, serve 
tc illustrate the point. In the matter of population, of 
territory, and of culture China was and is one of the great
est nations of the world. With the awakening of herpeople 
in recent decades, China as a nation can never be conquered 
by Japan. Invasion of our territory will only increase our 
united resistance, and final victory must be ours.

Secondly, the present armed resistance is a natural outcome 
Of the Chinese revolutionary movement. Dr* Sun Yat-sen, 
father of the Chinese Republic, told us clearly that there 
are two objectives of our national revolution. Internally, 
we want to eradicate all feudal!stic influences so as to 
establish a turly democratic form of Government. Externally, 
we must fight against the Imperialists so as to fully complete 
our emancipation.

From the Revolution of 1911 to the completion of the north
ern expedition of the Nationalist troops in 19<J7, feudal 
influences in the country were wiped out. National- emancipa
tion, however, Has not yet been accomplished. Dr. Sun Yat-sen , 
said that no revolution can stop until the final goal is 
reached.. It is because of this truth that all political 
developments in China, especially after-the Mukden incident 
of September 18, 1931, have been directed towards the unifica
tion of the country. The Japanese invasion has accelerated . 
this movement. China is now united in a common struggle 
against Japan. This struggle is a natural process of China’s
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national révolution. The ultimate victory must be ours* as 
we will continue to fight on to accomplish the.work of emanci
pation.

Thirdly, it must be pointed out that China has fulfilled a 
number of the m aterial conditions for the final victory, and 
that the Chinese people have awakened and united. These two 
conditions are the most important ones, which we have already 
attained. Furthermore, China is prepared to offer stiff 
military resistance against Japan. The stiff resistance put 
up by the Chinese troops in Shanghai and North China has 
already shown that the Japanese have to pay a heavy price for 
every foot of Chinese territory they occupy. The third 
condition is international support. The sympathies of 
America, Britain, France and Soviet Russia toward China*s 
struggle show that the international situation favors China.

In Japan the internal contradications, including the differ
ences of opinion between militarists and politicians, the 

internal strife between militarists and financiers, the 
aggravation of economic conditions, will eventually put Japan 
in a position where she will be unable to wage war with China. 
Internal disturbances will in the long run defeat Japanese 
militarism.

From the standpoint of national emancipation, from the stand
point of national revolution, from the present military 
situation between China and Japan, and from the present inter
national developments, we can say that China will emerge - 
victorious in the end. It is for this reason that we advocate 
a war, a protracted war, against Japan. Every city which we 
may have to abandon up in the face of the Japanese invasion 
must be turned into ashes.
Although the situatl on is all in favor of our struggle, we 
have to fight on to attain our goal. Although we are con
fident of our final victory, we must be prepared for supreme 
sacrifices, and firmly determined to resist to the bitter 
end. In the present war, we must defeat Japan completely. 
Every citizen must support the Government, and participate ,
in the struggle under the leadership of General Chiang Kai- 
shek. Ultimate victory will be ours. --  Chan Tao Monthly,
Vol. 2, No. 1.
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THE MILITARY TACTICS OF OUR WAR OF 
NATIONAL EMANCIPATION

By Li Hua-chin

All military operations have political nims, Every war 
must be considered as a political activity. Military opera
tions, in their highest technical sense, are political activi
ties. These are different from ordinary political activities 
however, as they are carried out by force of arms rather 
than diplomatic correspondence.
On this principle, it is apparent that the political aim of 
the war should be the deciding factor in the kind of military 
ta.otic we should adopt. In other words, one must consider 
the political goal, the military strength, the material 
strength, and the international position of a country before 
deciding her military tactics.
In the present Sino-Japanese war the Japanese political aim 
is to dominate China and to enslave the Chinese people.
Japan tries to change China from her present semi-independent 
state into a one hundred per cent colony of the Island Empire. 
At the present time, Japan wants first to extend her control 
to the entire five provinces of North China, and to force 
China to surrender to Japan poltically. In other words Japan 
wants to control the five North China provinces completely. 
As to the rest of China, she wants rapprochement and co-opera
tion with her model. China’s poltical goal on the other hand, 
is to drive out Japanese influences in China, to recover lost 
territories, and to establish a new China through national 
emancipation.
In a military sense, Japan is undoubtedly far stronger than 
China in a number of respects. Between the Japanese Govern
ment and the Japanese people, however, there is a great gap. 
Without a thorough reorganization of the Japanese social 
structure, this gap cannot be closed. In an attempt to 
deceive the Japanese people and stop them from revolting 
against the Government, Japanese rulers are copying the tactics 
of Fascist states, and hope that the war can be quickly 
brought to a close. Japanese military experts expected to 
occupy all Chinese cities and stratiegic points as soon as 
the war broke out. Prince Konoye, Premier of Japan, hopes 
that the war can be concluded by the end of this year, or 
at latest by next spring. By ultilizing their modern fight
ing weapons Japan hopes to complete their military campaign 
in a short time. Japan fears that the war will drag on and 
that Chinese mobile units will carry on the war everywhere, 
esje daily in the'rear of the Japanese positions.
Knowing Japanese political aims, and the weak points of the 
Japanese, our military tactic is one of political mobilization 
to carry on a protracted war to exhaust Japan’s strength.
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Only through this tactic can we hit the weak but vital link 
of the Japanese chain of conquest. Only through £his tactic 
can we prolong military operations and deal a death-blow to 
Japanese dreams of conquest.
Modern warfare is far more deadly than that of the past. Aerial 
bombing, chemical warfare, and long-range artillery are des- 
truotive in the extreme. It must be added, however that the 
ability to defend territory has also been greatly increased.
A modern war is not decided simply by the military strength of 
the country. It depends rather on the determination of the 
people to fight, on the material resources of the nation, and 
on the strong political organization of the people. In other 
words, modern warfare is a struggle between the economic re
sources and political systems of two countries.
With an understanding of this situation, it must be noted that 
the deciding factor of a modern war is not What the aggressive 
nation has thought of. At the present time of China’s sacred 
revolutionary struggle, we have not yet mobilized the entire 
country from the economic and political points of view. With 
the complete mobilization of the country, no thinking man can 
believe that China is weaker than Japan.
Not only theoretically but practically is this military tactic 
of a prolonged war td exhaust Japanese strength a*sound one. 
This protracted defensive war cannot be a passive one. We .must 
take positive action in pur military .operations. Militarily 
speaking,w e must adopt defensive tactics* in'the early stages . 
of the war* but in the latter stage - when the Japanese strength 
is more’ or less exhausted - we must take the offensive, so as 
to crush the Japanese military strength completely.
Therefore China’s protracted defensive war is divided into two 
stages. The first one is guerrilla warfare. This does not 
mean that we should give up important cities, and industrial 
and financial centers. It means only that we should concen
trate in mobile units, and so far’as important cities are con
cerned we should, hold them as long as possible.
Because of the vast territory of. the Chinese Republic, and the 
lack of good communication facilities in many areas, China 
should concentrate her forces in a number of strategic points 
to defend a number of the most important cities. Meanwhile, 
small groups of troops should be sent to various districts to 
attack Japanese positions. Japan can send only a limited num
ber of troops to China. To distribute these troops in the 
vast territory of China will not mean much, so far as its 
strength in any; particular locality is concerned. If we attack 
the Japanese troops at each point simultaneously, or surround 
them, the enemy will face serious difficulties in holding its 
ground in Chinese territory. Avoiding the strong fronts and 
attacking the weak points, China will be able to deal serious 
blows to the Japanese army. •
With a better knowledge of the geographical conditions and with 
the support of the people no matter where they go, Chinese 
troops should be able to conduct a very successful guerrilla 
warfare throughout the entire country. These mobile units can 
seize Japanese ammunition, cut Japanese communications, and 
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attack small Japanese units in the rear. With these mobile 
units to prepare the ground, it will.be comparatively easy for 
the regular army to launch a frontal attack .against the Jappn.e.8.© 
troops» -
By adopting, such military tactics Japan’s heavy artille^- will 
not be able to do its best, and the Chinese forces will be able 
to seize Japanese military supplies to fight Japan, even6though 
the China coast is blockaded by the Japanese fleet. In the 
long run, independence movements in Korea and Formosa will 
seriously hamper Japanese military operations in China»
It must beinoted that it is rather difficult to destroy a large 
country» ‘ Napoleon, with a great'army of 500,000 men, failed 
to occupy Russia, although he succeeded in taking -Moscow» Un
less China is divided internally, there is little chance to 
defeat her militarily. With Japan’s military strength, she 
may occupy a numberof Chinese cities on the coast. She has, 
however, no way to maintain her- power in these cities» The 
problem which concerns us most at the present time is how to 
mobilize the 450,000,000 people of this country to protect their 
fatherland»
If Japan fails to conquer China within a shoçt period, her vic
tory- will be brief. 'Her militarists will be attacked both in 
China and in Japan. Her people will be disappointed with the 
long-drawn-out warfare. By that time*we should adopt the 
military tactics of frontal attacks. In this second stage we 
should utilize trench warfare, and utilize large numbers of 
troops to surround the Japanese forces. By so doing we shall 
succeed in wiping out the Japanese soldiers.
If we want victory, we must march'along the ,path of victory» 
The past few months have made it clear to us that our political 
organization remains corrupt to a great extent. Our troops 
are not well organized, and they are not controlled by one 
unified command. Our troops have so far fought a passive war, 
and have not taken any positive action. Our people have, not 
yet been mobilized. To attain ultimate victory we must change 
this situation. We must take positive military tactics. We 
must mobilize the entire people.

We need polticial mobilization of the whole people. Only 
through political national mobilization can we train, organize 
and arm every Chinese citizen. Only through participation in 
the war by.every Chinese citizen can we win the war* Let 
every Chinese who does not want to be slave, stand.up and join 
with the entire nation to fight the aggressor. -’’World 
Culturo", Vol. 7, No. 1.' •
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AN ANALYSIS OP THREE MONTHS OP WAR ON 
THE EASTERN FRONT

By Yang Chao

One night, following the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostili
ties at Shanghai, I told a friend that no matter what might be 
the result, Chinese troops should hold the eastern front in the 
vicinity of Shanghai for three months. My reasons were:

(1) Politically, we needed three months to strengthen our polit
ical structure to meet the war situation in the country. On 
the one hand, our political organization must be adjusted to 
military operations, and on the other hand, we must organize 
the people and am them to participate in the military opera
tions, so as to bring about a real and thorough national re
volutionary front. Externally, we need at least three months 
to improve our foreign relations and organize the international 
peace front, and to co-operate with other weak and oppressed 
nations in pur struggle.

(2) Economically, the bumper crops of the rich Kiangsu and Che
kiang provinces could only be harvested three months later. 
These large quantities of agricultural products must not be 
wasted. Furthermore, we needed time to move our factories as 
well as our financial institutions from Shanghai to the interior, 
so that they can continue to function and to assist in protracted 
warfare.

(3) From a purely military viewpoint, we needed three months to 
mobilize the troops of the entire country and strengthen the 
national defense lines, as well as to make arrangements to 
obtain munitions from foreign countries.

We believe that the Shanghai hostilities were not the deciding 
factor of the Sino-Japanese war. These hostilities were im
portant as they affected the financial, economic and military 
preparations of the country. For these reasons, I told my 
friend that the hostilities in Shanghai must be carried out for 
at least three months. This minimum requirement was fulfilled. 
Our gallant fighters defended the city for three months, and 
delivered a heavy blow to the Japanese invaders. They have 
made a good impression not only on the Chinese people, but on 
the peoples of the world. With the withdrawal of the Chinese 
troops from the Shanghai area, real fighting started between 
China and Japan along the national defense lines.

The Japanese wanted to localize the warfare. \As their sole 
intention for the present was to occupy North ^hina, they wanted 
to localize the war in the North China provinçcs. Knowing 
that the Chinese people were determined to resist and to start 
a nail on-wide struggle against the invaders, however, the 
Japanese military were compelled to fight on the eastern front 
also. Though Japan did not want to occupy East China, she must- 
control the financial center of China, blockade the China coast, 
and attack Nanking, China’s political center. These factors 
are mainlÿ economic in nature,, but they are military also, for 
Japan depends upon her success on the eastern front to enable 
her forces to occupy North China. Otherwise there is no reason 
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to attack Shanghai, as the three months of operations around 
Shanghai have told us that this action on the part of the 
Japanese troops has aroused increased determination of the Chin
ese people to resist Japan and have isolated Shanghai from the 
rest of the world. The Chinese city of Shanghai which Japan 
now occupies, has been.turned to ashes, and is of no value to 
Japan for the time being.

As Shanghai is surrounded by water on practically three sides, 
and China has no navy to speak of, Japanese troops were allowed 
to land everywhere. Because of the unequal treaties, and the 
Shanghai-Woosung Truce agreement of 1932, no defense works were 
built off the Whangpoo, or on the banks of the Yangtze and 
Whangpoo. Furthermore, the Shanghai fighting prevented the 
Chinese from concentrating her forces to protect North China.

Because of the poor defense works in Shanghai, from three to 
five divisions of Chinese troops were needed to fight one divi
sion of Japanese troops. As a result, when there were seven 
to ten divisions of Japanese troops in Shanghai, we had to have 
from 20 to 50 divisions of Chinese troops. It is because of 
this that large numbers of troops had to be stationed along the 
long coast. As a result, the Shanghai war demanded large 
numbers of Chinese troops to be concentrated in the eastern 
front, instead of being sent to the North to defend the North 
China provinces.

If we were prepared to fight the Japanese on the eastern front, 
if our defense 1'ine were not so long and were further away 
from the range of the Japanese naval guns, our losses would 
not have been so heavy.

Though in a military sense we suffered heavily on the eastern, 
front, the political and economic signicance of the Shanghai 
war cannot be overlooked. Because of the resistance at Shang
hai, large numbers of Chinese factories and technicians succeed
ed in removing to the interior. The defense of Shanghai 
created a new political spirit among the Chinese people. The 
gallant resistance of the Chinese troops in Shanghai improved 
ChinaTs position in the world, and gave a good impression of 
the Chinese people. These things will help ^hina to a great 
extent in carrying on the protracted war. If China could have 
defended Shanghai for a year, the result would have been much 
more far-reaching4

Before the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities at Shanghai 
on August 13, Japan had long prepared for the war. After the 
undeclared war of Shanghai in 1932 for five years the Japanese 
labored in Shanghai to strengthen their positions. In addition 
to the strong barracks which they.built at the end of the North 
Szechwan Road, in the Hongkew district, over 100 lesser for
tresses were built in the Japanese-controlled areas, including 
Hongkew and Yangtzepoo. From I»iuho on the Yangtze 'River to 
Chapoo on the Chekiang coast, detailed investigations were 
conducted by the Japanese naval authorities with regard to 
geographical and topographical conditions. Large numbers of 
Chinese traitors were posted in all the areas along the sea 
by the Japanese.

Ad soon as the hostilities broke out on August 13, the Japanese 
troops withdrew to the Settlement limits, but held their barracks 
and fortresses. With the arrival of their army .from Japan in 
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a few days time, they launched their well-planned attack 
upon the Chinese positions. Knowing that Chinese soldiers 
are good fighters, Japan avoided any direct conflict with 
the Chinese troops in Chapei and Kiangwan® Instead they 
concentrated their forces on attack upon Woosung and Went- 
saopang®

In the early stage of the hostilities around Shanghai, Japan
ese troops carried oift extensive warfare along the entire 
fighting line, in an attempt.to find out the weak link in the 
Chinese defense line. Knowing that strong defense works 
were built along the Yangtze bank, Japanese troops concent
rated their forces at Woosung and Wentsaopang. In September, 
Japanese troops succeeded in landing in large numbers at Woosung and Paoshan; they captured Yuehpu and the Civic Center 
on September 13, and later extended from Liuho to Kuehlacheh, 
and further towards Kiangwan and Chapei.
On this first line bf defense, the Chinese troops expected to 
hold out much longer. With the defeat of the Chinese troops 
commanded by General Lo Lin by the Japanese invaders at Kuchia- 
cheh, however, the entire Chinese line was affected, and the 
Chinese troops were compelled to withdraw westward from Liu- 
hang for some 4,000 meters and to hold on at Kwangfu. This 
defeat exp® ed our weak link, and offered an opportunity for 
the Japanese to push forward toward the Shanghai-Taichang 
Highway, eventually resulting in* the loss of Taichang. (Tazang)

On this 4,000 meter front near Taichang, one of the most bloody 
battles was fought over 20 days. Because of the defeat of 
the troops commanded by General Chu Yuehxhna--on .October 25, 
however, the Taichang-Nanziang_.Highway was cut by the Japanese 
troops, and Taichang was^-captured by them. Following the loss 
of Taichang,-Chinese"troops effected a strategic withdrawal 
from Kiangwan and Chapei on October 26, and brought to a close 
the second stage of the Sino-Japanese war in the Shanghai area.
In the third stage, the Chinese defense lines ran from Jess
field, on Soochpw creek, to Yaochiacheh, Kiangchiaochen, and- 
Hsiaonanziang® It was*predicted by military experts that 
this defense line could not be held for long, as tho defense 
works south of the Soochow creek were not completed by the 
time of the removal® For twelve days Chinese troops defended 
the narrow creek of 50 meters, and on November 4, when news 
of the landing of Japanese troops at Kinshanwei on the coast 
was brought to Shanghai, as well as the rapid advance of the 
Japanese troops from the coast to River Market Ferry and Sung- 
kiang in two days, Chinese troops in western Shanghai wore 
compelled to give up the city altogether®
That Japanese troops succeeded in landing at Kinshanwei illus
trates the point that^hinese troops are at a disadvantage in 
fighting in the Shanghai area. ' Though the actual fighting 
line was some 30 kilometers in length, Chinese troops had to 
be stationed from Changsu to Chapoo, a distance of 250 kilo
meters, to stop any possible landing of Japanese tro&ps,. 
Because of their poor military equipment Chinese troops’ found 
it impossible to fight in this vast plain, unless strong de-*' 
fense works could be built. Without sufficient anti-aircraft 
guns, and without enough airplanes to stop the Japanese alr- 
-erraft from monopolizing the air, Chinese troops were compelled 
to traVd-nt night only. This not only delayed the movement 
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of Chinese troops, it seriously damaged, the Chinese military 
positions. Furthermore, it must be mentioned that tho mili
tary reverse in Shanghai, especially that.at Kinshanwei, was 
due to political reasons. The second day after Chinese troops 
stationed at Kinshanwei were transferred to another place, 
Japanese troops landed in the area. This shows that traitors 
were active in the district. Had we organized and armed the 
people, even though Chinese troops were transferred from Kin
shanwei the people in the area could have resisted the Japan
ese troops landing and would have hold up the Japanese troops 
so as to give time for tho arrival of regular Chinese troops.
The fighting around Shanghai has told us that Japanese strong 
points rest in their bettor mechanized units and their prepara
tions of the last five years in this region. This fighting 
also revealed the courage and bravery of the Chine se soldiers, 
and meanwhile e^gposed our weak points, including the lack of 
political organization of the people.
Although in a military way theChineso have been defeated in 
Shanghai, we cannot say that China has failed to accomplish 
her objectives by the Shanghai resistance. Economically, our 
industrial and financial institutions have been moved to the 
interior from Shanghai. Politically, we obtained overwhelming 
sympathy from Western Powers. We found out our weak points 
in tho Shanghai war. We have to establish closer relationships 
•with these foreign Powers who are most concerned with the 
Sino-Japanese war. We should mobilize the entire people to 
participate in the struggle. Let everyone fight on, and com
plete the mission which tens pf thousands of our troops have 
died for. —— "World Culture", Vol. 7, Ho. 1.
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WILL (HINA’S ARMED RESISTANCE LEAD TO A 
SECOND WORLD WAR?

By Chiang Chun-chen

With the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities both on the 
North China and Shanghai fronts, statesmen of the entire world 
are centering their attention to the problem: "Win China’s 
armed resistance lead to a second world war?" In analysing 
this problem, Mr. Chiang Chun-chen, noted Chinese political 
writer, in an article in the "Wen Hua Chan Shing" (Cultural 
Front) came to the conclusion that the a rmed resistance against 
Japan will not accelerate the second world war but instead 
may stop it entirely©

Pointing out that the nature of China’s aimed resistance is 
entirely different from that of a world war, Mr. Chiang said: 
"The present struggle of China is one for the preservation 
of China’s independence. It is a struggle against Japan, 
the oppressor. Historically speaking it is a progressive war, 
a war to end ware In; addition to the preservation of China’s 
independence, China is fighting Japan for the preservation 
of peace in the Far East and the civilization of the world.
"A world war is fought for the ro-division of colonies among 
the Imperialist countries. It is a war leading to the des
truction of culture and humanity. It takes the foim of a 
struggle between ono group of Imperialists and another group 
of Imperialists or between Imperialists and weak and oppressed 
nationso Tho first world war started in 1914 in the second 
form but changed to the first. The second world war might, 
also take the form of between the Capital-Imperialist countries 
on the ono hand and Socialist countries on the other* No 
matter in what form the world war will be, it is an attempt 
to divide the weak and oppressed nations by the Imperialistic 
Powers® This kind of war is not what China wants. In 
co-operation with other Powers, China will do her best to 
stop such a war. From theabove it may be said that the 
present aimed resistance against Japan is a war for solf- 
indepondonco and preservation. It is different from a war 
of expansion."

Although China is working closely with the peace-loving coun
tries to stop the second world war, Mr. Chiang continued, 
"the second world war is near at hand." In comparison with 
tho eve of the first world war, Mr. Chiang pointed out the 
three important characteristics of the present time.
"First and foremost, a Socialistic country - the U.S.S.R. - 
has been firmly and strongly established at the present time.
—Soviet Russia has become the champion of peace. This was 
not found in 1914.
"Secondly, Fascist court ries, have boon well-established at 
the present time. This group of countries aim to expand 
their territories at the cost of others.
"Thirdly, the weak and oppressed nations a t the present time 
have been awakened.
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“Because of those three characteristics, the present world 
has divided into two camps, one comprising of tho democratic 
and socialistic countries who want peace and the other tho 
Fascist countries who want to occupy others’ territories,” 

Declaring that the democratic-socialistic countries have so 
far madejLittlo headway in tho preservation of peace, Mr. Chiang 
continued: "Tho armed resistance against Japan will even
tually assist in tho long run the joint efforts of tho world 
to preserve peace. Bocauso of the determination of China to 
resist tho aggressor to the bitter end, foreign Powers have 
expressed their readiness to chock tho aggressor. With tho 
growing international actions to chock tho aggressor, it will 
in turn stop the outbreak of tho second world war. If tho 
Powers do not come to China’s assistance but instead leave tho 
aggressor to carry out hcraggrossivo activities, tho s coond 
world war will bo brought 'about in tho noar future. It is 
plain that if no action is taken by tho Powers at tho present 
critical moment, it will serve to encourage the aggressor to 
carry out tho plan of aggression."
In conclusion, Mr. Chiang said: "China doos not wont a 
second world war. China’s armed resistance against Japan is 
a struggle for independence. It is also a moans to stop the 
second world war by stimulating tho ^caco-loving Powers to 
take concerted action to chock tho aggrossor. If wo can 
fulfill our mission of armod resistance, whonwo emerge victor
ious, tho second world war will bo definitely eliminated."

##«*###*##*&##»##*****»
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CHINESE PRESS COMMENTS

1* THE UNITED STATES AND THE FAR EAST

Tho Waited States has undoubtedly occupied a most important 
position in tho history of tho Far East«during tho past century, 
says tho Ta Kung Pao in an editorial n Nov, 28. Closely 
following Groat Britain, tho United States established its 
position in China in 1844, when it concluded its first treaty 
with China.. In 1853 the United States opened Japan by con
cluding an agreement with tho Japanese Government, marking 
tho establishment of American influence in tho Far East.

Great changes have boon effected both in China and Japan, since 
the development ofAmorican influence in this part of tho 
world. With tho establishment of control over tho Philippine 
Islands in 1898, tho United States obtained a naval base in 
tho Far Eaàt, and greatly increased hor political influence 
in tho Pacific.

In 1898 China was in a most critical situation, facing tho 
danger of partition among tho Western Powers. Kiaochow, 

* Port Arthur, Dairen, Woihaiwci, and Kwangchowwan wore leased 
by Western Powers and developed into naval bases. It was 
at this time that John Hay, American Secretary of State, 
announced his famous "Open Door" Policy, saving China from 
its groat crisis. The Open Door policy has over sinco boon 
tho dominating principle of American policy in China.
For decades Japan has tried to substitute for this Open Door 
Policy her Asiatic Monroe Doctrine. In 1902 she concluded 
the Anglo-Japanese Alliancê, and in 1907 concluded agreements 
with Russia and France, aiming to dominate China herself. 
Following the outbreak of the v’orld War, Japan’s ambitions 
were clearly revealed by the presentation of the Twenty-One 
Demands. Britain, France, and Russia, deeply involved in 
the World Vfer, were not in a position to stop Japan. Only 
the united States strongly protested the Japanese action, and 
saved the situation to some extent.

Following the World War, Wilson’s ideas'were not carried out 
and the Versailles Peace Conference failed to solve the Far 
Eastern problem. In 1921 President Harding called the Washing
ton Conference where the Nine-Power Treaty was concluded and 
the Open Door Policy was reaffirmed. Since that time American 
economic and political influence in the Far East has developed 
greatly. American trade with China has so increased that 
the United States has become the leading country in this 
trade. Following the retrocession of the Boxer Indemnity to 
China, Chinese students have been sent to America in cônsider- 
,abel numbers, establishing close cultural relationships between 
the two countries.
Following the establishment of the National Government at 
Nanking, the United States was the first foreign government to 
sign an agreement with China acknowledging Chinese tariff 
autonomy. The United States has played a most important part 
in the Far East, and for the past generation has been a leading 
figure in Far Eastern politics.
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Folliwing the Mukden Incident in 1931 Mr. Stimson, American 
Secretary of State, na de .public the American stand, but failed, 
to do anything because of the British refusal to co-operate. 
This assisted the Japanese to expand their aggressive activi
ties in China. At the same time, American influence in 
China declined. During the past few years Britain has adopted 
a more positive attitude in China, but the United States has 
truned to a more passive one. On October 5, when President 
Roosevelt delivered his famous speech condemning Japanese 
actions in the Far East, we thought the United States would 
again take an active and leading pi rt in Far Eastern affairs® 
The a ctivities of the ■American delegate to the Brussels Con
ference made us believe that the United States was prepared 
to assist China once again.

It is most regrettable that President ^oosevelt’s speech and 
Mr. Davis’ Brussels activities were brought to naught by the 
isolationist elements'in the American Congress. Because of 
the latter elements, 'President Roosevelt in his speech to 
Congress failed even to touch upon the Far Eastern problem. 
Because of their activities, the Brussels Conference was a 
complete failure. It is apparent that the United States 
will "hide its hands in its sleeves,” and will do nothing to 
preserve world peace. Once again the United States is 
waiting for the Far Eastern conflagration to spread to her own 
shores, and to destroy her economic interests and political 
influence in this part of the world.

Is the United States really prepared to withdraw from the Far 
East, and abandon her position both economically and politicaa- 
ly here? We do not believe the united States will adopt such 
a short-sighted policy. It must be remembered that in 
addition to her economic and political interests in China, 
she controls the arteries of Japanese economy, and is in a 
position to check Japanese aggression. We sincerely believe 
that the United States will not allow Japan’s Asiatic Monroe 
Doctrine to take the place of America’s Open Door Policy in 
the Far East. We do not believe that she will let the con
flagration kindled by the Japanese destroy her interests in 
the Far East, and take no steps to check the fire from spread
ing to the eastern shore of the Pacific. If she takes no 
steps to fight the fire now, however, it will soon be too 
late for the United States to check it, whatever her desires.

2. LESSONS OF OUR ARMED RESISTANCE

For five months China has resisted Japanese aggression, notes 
tho Ta KCing PaO in an editorial on November 27. In these 
five months we have suffered heavily, in a military way. 
But we do not believe in any case that military operations 
will solve the Sino-Japanese problem} military success at 
most will solve only one phase of the difficulty. The other 
phase is dependent upon the emancipation of the people. We 
wish to discuss this latter, as lessons from the experience 
of the past five months can teach us the fundamental co nd 5 tions 
for the attainment of final victory. So longas we keep our 
humiliation in mind, we shall be a ble eventually to wipe it 
out.

Most important of all is that we depend upon ourselves. To 
hope to preserve our independence thanks to Japan’s weak
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points, or to wait for assistance from Western Powers, will 
mean the destruction of our country» We must depend upon 
ourselves for the salvation of our country. If every 
Chinese awakens to the seriousness of the present situation 
we can move forward, can save our country.

During the past five months we have discovered that-we had 
in reality but little preparation for armed resistance. 
Except for military preparations and financial organization, 
little has been done. Nothing has been done towards the 
organization of the people, the strengthening of the political 
organization, the control and development of industry, the 
introduction of a new educational policy. For these reasons 
it can be said that China,, after five months of hostilities, 
has not yet completely mobilized.
In Shanghai, before other places, voices were raised calling 
for resistance. But what did we do after the outbreak of 
hostilities? Shanghai is the center of Chinese finance and 
industry. Did we remove our factories from Shanghai to the 
interior, in order to save them from being engulfed by the 
Japanese, and to meet the increasing demands for necessities 
in the interior? Knowing that Shanghai would be the first to 
be attacked, why did we spend millions of dollars in unnecess
ary construction? When hundreds of thousands of Chinese 
troops were finally fighting in the vicinity of Shanghai, why 
was no political mobilization and no organization of the 
people carried out?
Besides these difficulties in regard to lack of internal pre
paration, China as a whole fails to understand the international 
situation. There were persons who believed that as soon as- 
China resisted, such and such countries would take such and 
such actions to assist us. Their belief might be correct, 
but they failed to consider the time element. When are we 
likely to receive such assistance? Because of this expec
tation of foreign aid, the withdrawal of Chinese troops to the 
interior has much discouraged one group of Chinese. But it 
must be noted that we must depend upon ourselves. We cannot 
expect assistance from others. We must be prepared to strugg
le for ten years, with or without outside assistance. Main
taining this spirit, the outcome of the Nine-Power Conference 
should not affect us. Maintaining this spirit, the silence 
of the Soviet Union in the face of the present critical situa
tion will not cause us to blame her.
In general, it may be said that we need a strong national, 
defense organization. We need the spirit of hard work, 
strict discipline, s trong organization, so that the entire 
country may be mobilized to resist the enemy. Wo must have 
confidence in ourselves, and dopend upon ourselves to resist 
the enemy. Regeneration can only be obtained through 
sacrifice. For five months we have resisted the Japanese 
invasion. ' It is time to remedy our shortcomings, so that we 
will be prepared.to carry on a prolonged struggle.
3. FROM ANGLO-GERMAN TO ANGLO-FRENCH CONVERSATIONS
Rn/Unwing closely on the Anglo-German conversations in Berlin, 
says the Ta Kung Pao in an editorial on November 30, Anglo- 
French conversations started in London, and in the near future 
Anglo-American negotiations will bo resumed to discuss mutual 
trade problems. These various diplomatic activities between 
Britain and Germany, Britain and France, and Britain and the
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UnitedStates, a. re undoubtedly of much significance in regard 
to tho Far Eastern problem,,

With, the failure of tho Nine-Power Conference and the conclu
sion of tho tripartite Anti-Communist Pact among Germany, 
Italy, and Japan, other Western Powers -- including particular
ly Great Britain, Franco, and tho United States -- arc more 
or loss obliged to take definite action to meet tho row inter
national developments. Though wo are not in a position to 
say that these negotiations have the Sino-Japanose conflict 
as their main topic of discussion, it is certain that they are 
closely concerned with. tho Far Eastern situation.
Groat attention should bo paid to the development of these • 
negotiations, as the stabilization of the European situation 
will affect the situation in tho Far East. If they fail to 
stabilize tho European situation, this will be disadvantageous 
to China. Though Ghina is determined to depend upon herself 
to solve her problems and preserve her independence, she 
cannot ignore international developments; she doos not wish 
these developments to assist her onemy and pile up obstacles 
for China in her armed struggle against aggrossione
For this reason, it is most important that wo watch closely 
the developments of the present negotiations in London. It 
is not out of place, therefore to analyze here the European 
problcmso
With regard to tho Anglo-German conversations, it is to be 
noted that Viscount Halifax visited Berlin -on November 17, 
and talked with Herr Hither and other Gorman loaders for a .■ 
few dayso So far, tho contents of those conversations have 
not boon officially released. It is learned, however, that 
when Viscount Halifax returned to London on November 22, he 
told press representatives that his conversations in Berlin 
wore secret and confidential. It is further learned that the 
German Foreign Minister will go to Lcndon shortly to continue 
the conversations with members of tho British Government® 
According to the niuancnostcr Guardian, *' as a result of these 
conversations Germany is expected to join tho League of Nations 
again, with tho following conditions;
1) The League Covenant will be revised. S' The League Coven
ant and tho Versailles Treaty will bo regarded as two distinct 
and different agreements. 3) That tho Powers will revise
their regulations and laws with regard to certain minority 
peoplese 4) That Great Britain will extend recognition to 
the Italian Empire.. 5.? That Groat Britain will po-mnit the 
Czechoslovakian Government to bo reorganized as a federation.
6) That Great Britain will give no assistance to Austria, — 
political, military, or diplomatic.
It is stated 'that if Great Britain will accept these conditions, 
Germany will agree; 1) To do her best to restore-po aoe in' 
tho Far East; 2> Tc do her part co stop the civil war in 
Spain; 3} Not .to bring up tho colonial problem for a period 
of six years, after which Britain will assist Germany to regain 
her former colonics; 4) Not to establish naval or air bases 
in her colonies after their restoration to Germany.
From thc'abovo points it would appear uhat the colonial and 
Austrian problems are the most importance It must be re
membered that Herr Hitler in a ycccnt ppeech repeatedly asserted
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that Geimany would regain her colonies* furthermore, General 
Goering has full control of Gonnan economic life a t present, 
and ho is ono of tho advocates of restoration of tho colonies. 
It is generally believed that if Great Britain and France 
oonnot satisfy Germany with regard to this colonial problem, 
there is no chance for any understanding botweon Britain and 
Germany.

As to the Austrian problem, it may be stated that Gonaany has 
not yot abandoned her dream of incorporating Austria into tho 
Reich. It is ovon reported that Germany is advocating a 
plebiscite by tho Austrian people to docide whothor or not 
Austria shoulatbo so incorporated. Tho amalgamation of 
Austria and Germany would moan tho withdrawal of British and 
Fronoh interests from Central Europe, which Britain and Franco 
do not soom to be proparod for at prosont. It must bo men
tioned that tho conditions presented by tho Gorman loaders 
through Viscount Halifax are moro definito and conorote than 
tho unlimited demands presented by Horr Hitlor after tho abo
lition of tho Locarno Pact. It is for tills reason that Groat 
Britain and Franco have intimated their willingness to consider 
those problems.

Regarding tho Anglo-French conversations,' it is significant 
that immediately aftor tho return of Viscount Halifax from 
Berlin, invitations wore sent to tho French Premier and foreign 
Minister to visit London. It is to be noted that these in
vitations wore immediately accoptod by the Fronoh leaders, and 
that convorsationeÇaro being hold in London. Though no 
official report has as yet boon roloasod regarding tho content 
of these discussions, it is apparent that the British and 
French statesmen will go ovor a wide range of subjects. It
is unofficially reported that thoy will not only discuss tho 
results pfViscount Halifax's visit to Berlin, but also the 
Sino-Japanese coni! lot, tho Spanish civil war, tho problem of 
tho Mediterranean, and the trado negotiations betwoon Britain 
and the United States.

Among those many problems, wo bolievo that tho most important 
will bo that of tho foxmor Goiman colonies. Two possibilities 
aro reported open, --either full acceptance of Germany's 
demand 'to restore tho colonies, or an ’’Open Door" policy to 
peimit Germany to buy all necessary raw materials and soli, 
her manufactured goods in her former colonies. Vie prqpgpj^ 
situation indicates that the second solution will bo thegiwte^ 
decided upon. A Havas report from London declares tha 
Great Britain is even ready to give Germany financial assis
tance in too purchase of raw materials frem the colonies^ 
French newspapers have carried reports that tho Fronoh Govern
ment is willing to co-operate with Geimany to develop these 
colonies economically. Reports indicate that both Britain 
and Franco aro prepared to compromise with Germany >

With regard to Central Europe France seems to adhere to a 
positive attitude and Britain to a passive one. The plans 
of tho French Foreign Ministry to enter into negotiations with 
Poland and with the states of the Little Entente show that 
France is not prepared to abandon her influence in Central 
Europe. with regard to tho Far East, Britain and France are 
mainly concerned with tho Shanghai situation at present. That 
Groat Britain, France, and the United States have mado represen
tations to Japan regarding the Customs titration in China shows
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tho possibility of collective measures and a common attitude 
among those throe Powers in the Far East#

Until the conclusion of the Anglo-French conversations in 
London, there is little that wo can predict» Reports that 
Groat Britain is suggesting that Franco abandon her mutual 
assistance pact .with the ^oviot Union, and that Britain is 
eager to conclude a Western European Pact, will have to bo 
established by mord definite facts in the future* It is to 
bo noted that Italy doos not welcome those conversations be
tween Britain and Germany in Boa in, and between Britain and' 
Franco in Londons The recent unanimous attack by the . 
Italian press upon the French Minister of tho Navy illustrates 
this pointa If Britain will, however, assist Italy financial
ly in the development ofAbysslnia, as reported, it is probable 
that Italy will not raise any voice of opposition against 
these conversations in Berlin and London®
The Anglo-German and Anglo-French conversationsare important 
international developments® -Whether tho Anglo-French’combina
tion chn cooperate with tho Romo-Berlin axis or not, and 
whether or not Britain, Franco, and tho United States can take 
further joint stops in tho Far East, dopond upon those con
versations o From whatever viewpoint wo look at those dis
cussions, they aro most important to the future development 
of tho international situation®

4® angloafrench conversations and the far east
In those columns a few days ago wo commented in detail, says 
tho Ta Kung Pao in an editorial on December 3, upon the 
importance of the Anglo-French conversations in London» 
With the conclusion Of those conversations wo know oven more 
fully tho importance of those discussions, as tho British and 
French -.rcmiors and Foreign Ministers discussed all the 
European problems, and the Far Eastcx'n issue’as well*

L- ; '

On November 30 official British reports stated that British 
and French representatives agreed that the Far Eastern'prob
lem was of most importance in international relations, and 
that tho Powers would cooperate for tho preservation of 
their interests in the Far East and to uphold the sanctity of 
international agreements® The British official report stated 
further that Great Britain and France would never change 
their original stand of co-operating with other Powers, and 
wanted to reiterate their readiness to so co-operate, through 
peaceful methods, to preserve world peace» Though those 
official reports arc rather general in their nature,'they show 
that the Sino-Japmoso conflict has occupied an important 
part in tho Anglo-French conversations in London.
Various persons have various opinions regarding those official 
British reports regarding tho conversations. Ono .French 

<O?papcr believes ’ that the statements indicate -a firmer attitude 
being Jakon by the British and'French authorities than is shown 
by tho "declaration of tho Nino-Power Conference’. ..Both 
Britain and France arc now ready to co-operate with Other 
Powers for tho preservation of their interests in the Far 
East and the maintenance of tho sanctity of. international agroe 
monts» Another French paper believes that the official 
statement indicates that'-Groat Britain and France-.-will take 
no action" in tho Far East if tho United ‘States and.. Soviet 
Russia do not take similar actions»
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Wo feel that both of these opinions ar© close to the trutlj of 
tho matter. Both Groat Britain and Praneki have big interests in

the Far East, and under present conditions both of them are 
naturally much concerned at the outcome of the situation here. 
Though the Nine-Power Conference was a complete failure, this 
doos not moan that tho Powers are prepared to abandon their 
interests in this part of tho world. Under present conditions, 
it is safe to say that the conflagration is spreading in tho 
Far East, and that tho international order has boon seriously 
shaken.
British, American, and Soviet colonics or territories in tho •
Far East are directly threatened. Economic and political i
interests of various Powers in China arc directly threatened.
This groat Far Eastern market has boon almost completely i*
destroyed. The Chinese Customs, which most concerns the <
Western Powers bécots e of tho loans secrued on tho Customs revenues, will soon bo taken over by others. None of those |
things can be disrogardod by the Powers# It is for this |
reason that Britain and Franco have, warned Japan, and that l

Britain and Franco are discussing international co-operation |
to solvo tho conflict. |
Warnings, however, will bring no results# Discussions of I
international measures to chock Japanese aggression will bring 
no results# The past few months have proved beyond all doubt 
that warnings and international discussions cannot stop
Japanese aggression* t
Referring to a "Havas" dispatch from London dated November 30, ;
declaring that tho United States may hot co-operate with 
European countries for ioint action in the Far Eastern con
flict, the "Ta Kung Pao" declares that ithis report is quite 
true* This being tho case, and if Anglo-French conversations 
can only be transformed- into a ction by American co-operation, 
failure to tako action is a foregone conclusion. Tho failuhb
•of tho Nine-Power Conference and the refusal of the American 
Ambassador-at-Largo to go to London for the new discussions *
prove this point clearly. x
In general, Groat Britain is attempting to solve European 
problems first. With the settlement of European problems, 
Britain hopes to solve tho Far Eastern problem. If Britain 
and Fronde are ready to satisfy Germany in Central Europe, 
and satisfy Italy in Spain, European problems will bo solved 
to a groat extent, and the Far Eastern problem will be com
paratively easy to tackle, as no frosh oil will bo poured on 
tho Far Eastern fire by European Powers. In this situation, 
the firo-fightors will bo in a position to bring the fire 
under control, and eventually to extinguish-it.
It is to bo hoped that Great Biitain and Franco will take 
definite action to protect thoir interests in tho Far East, 
and through the stabilization of the European situation will 
bo able to sdlve the Far Eastern problem and preserve world 
peace. As to tho United States, wo hope that President Roo
sevelt will educate the isolationists regarding .the now deve
lopments in this part of th© world, and teach them that.this 
is no time to indifferently/’store at the fire across the 
stream." The ultimate result of isolationist policy is the 
loss of their own interests in the Far East, and eventually 
tho endangering by growing militarism of thoir home Interests , 
on the eastern shores of the Pacific. _■

* 18- -, . J
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5, THE LOST ISLAND
It was one of tho famous cities of tho world, and some throe 
million persons arc still living there. Around it, today, 
there are ashes and ruins, among which lie dead bodies. 
Fires are still burning, and death is everywhere. Beoauso of 
its complicated political organization, what remains of tho 
city has become a "safety zone" in the midst of massacre and 
death. Throe million persons a re living there.
It was formerly a groat port, an important center of communica
tion by land and sea. Maritime contacts, however, has boon 
cut off by tho blockade, and communication by land has boon 
cut off by tho destruction or blocking of highways and 
railways. Besides tho problem of communication, the inhabi
tants of this isolated city face tho dosporato problem of 
livelihood itsolf, of food, clothing, and sholtor. Tho 
city is surrounded by an atmosphere of death» Within itj> 
however much money one may have it is difficult to buy food* 
Rico shbps have closed thoir doors, with notices on tho doors 
saying "All Sold Out." A small window may bo oponod in a 
rico shop, and thousands struggle to roach it to buy a handful 
of rico. What one buys after waiting a day will not last 
the family for two days. Fires are burning a round tho city, 
and now onos being started daily, but thoro is no fuel for the 
ordinary inhabitants of tho city.
Most of them have coasod to have any protection whatsoever 
from thoir Government, Tho poor, who havo lost ovon thoir 
little possessions, do not know what may happen tomorrow, 
Tho rich also do not know. Thoro are hundreds of thousands 
of wrotchod refugees, but thoro is also music and dancing in 
tho city. Some Of tho people havo completely lost thoir souls, 
others thoir hearts. They nro cut off from tho outside world, 
on ah island surrounded by ruin and death. This lost island 
io Shanghai of tho present day.
Shanghai is tho biggest city of China, It is almost tho 
heart of tho country. The life-blood must flow through tho 
city and bo distributed throughout tho body — tho o untry. 
Ordinarily, every jump Qf tho heart — every important economic 

- or political move in tho city -- affoctod economic and poli
tical conditions throughout tho entire country. Today, the• 
city is wholly cut off from tho country of which it was the 
most vital center. ^t has become an isolated and doad island, 
Tho loss to the people and to tho country is incalculable.
This situation, however* is inevitable, in tho process of 
national regeneration. For national revival and national 
emancipation, wo must accept our fate with courage, People 
who remain on this isolated spot of land must koop thoir hearts 
on tho national struggle. Persons remaining on this island 
should not lose thoir souls, ^11 must rcmombor tho saerod' 
struggle for their fatherland.
At this time, all should think what has happened, and plan 
what nay come, Thoy should give up thoir luxuries — those 
who have luxuries -- and enter tho difficult road of bittbr 
sacrifice, Thoy should assist thoir loss fortunato follow* 
countrymen to save themselves. They must always" rcmombor thè 
thoir country, and bo prepared to do thoir duty. A country 
may bo "lost." Territories may bo occupied. But the heart 

- 19 -
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of the people cannot bo stopped* à country can revive even 
after "ucarruction. ” Territories can be recovered even after 
their occupation. But whore the heart is lost, all is lost. 
Tho Chinose nation has lived on for five thousand years. 
China has gone through many generations of suffering and 
hardship. That she has survived it all is duo to her 
national consciousness, her national personality.

The Southern Sung Dynasty was destroyed, but Won Tien-hsiang‘s 
noble spirit could not be destroyed, and In lator years Chu 
Tuan-chang defeated tho. Mongols and revived tho country.
In the(lattor days of tho Ming Dynasty thoro stood out Shih 
Kuo-fa s spirit of sacrifice, lator inspiring Dr. Sun Tat-soft 
to tho-overthrow of the Manchu Dynasty and tho establishment 
of tho Çhinoso Republic® Onoo again China is facing national 
crisis. Wo do not fear tho occupation of our territory by 
tho enemy, wo fear only that tho hearts of the Chinese people 
may be lost. Tho fall of Peiping and Tientsin is unavoidable 
in the struggle for national regeneration. But it is dis
hoartoning to see tho activities of Kiang Chao-chung and other 
traitors and onomy puppets in Tientsin and elsewhere. We 
are pround to hear of Chen Shan-li, after the fall of Peiping, 
starving himself to death at then go of eighty years, by a • 
fast of fifty days. . This shows that Chinese remain Chinesei

Shanghai has fallen. /.round tho city, tho warm blood of many 
gallant defenders has boon shod. Tho bones of these noble 
defenders aro scattered wldo or bleach in the sun. What 
concerns us now is whether tho. three million inhabitants of 
our little island^ remember themselves as Chinese. Fellow- 
countrymen Each of us must keep his soul clean, and 
do veto it to our national salvation.

- 20 -
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CONFLICTS BETWEEN EUROPEAN POWERS AND CHINA’S ARMED-RESISTANCE

By Li Shen-wu 
Former Director of General Affaira of the 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Editor of the Eastern Miseellany

Whenever Japan launches her attack on China, the Powers must ba 
busily occupied with their own problems in Europe. At the pre* 
sent time when China is determined for the first time to resist 
the aggressor to the bitter end, it is not out of place to ana
lyse the situation in Europe and to find out whether the Powers 
will in a position to uphold justice and check Japanese aggression 
or not»

Great Britain has always been eager to maintain the status quo 
in Europe» She wants to maintain her power as the victor Of the 
World War. She wants to protect her colonies scattered all over 
the world. S^e wants to sell her goods to the world markets. 
These can only be achieved if there is no war. It is for these 
reasons that Great Britain is the champion of pe&oç. Her policy 
has always been directed for the seeking of peace» She is ex
tremely patient in dealing with complicated international problems 
because she wants to preserve'peace by diplomatic means.

After the world war, Britain spent much of her wealth and her 
best personnel in the establishment of a number of buffer states 
so as to protect her interests in India ws well as her rights 
over important oil fields in Europe. Both India and these oil 
fields are the "life-lines'1 of Great Britain. Unfortunately both 
of them are now seriously threatened by other Powers.

Of the two big oil fields in the world, one is in Roumanie which 
is of great importance to Soviet Russia. The other one is at 
Mosul. Judging from the present conditions both of these oil 
fields are within the scope of Germany’s plan of eastward advance. 
Germany is now in a position to send her troops from the famous 
Moravian Gateway to occupy the first oil field in Roumania. With 
the occupation of this area, she will be in a position to take 
the Mosul fields easily. With the occupation of these oil fields, 
Germany will not only become the dominating Power in Europe but 
will extend her power to Western Asia and India.

Hie most serious obstacle to Germany’s expansion is Czechoslovakia 
It is no secret that Czechoslovakia has never been Germany’s 
friend. In 1925 she concluded a mutual-assistance pact with 
France, Germany’s traditional enemy. Two years aho immediately 
after France and Soviet Russia concluded a mùtual-assistancé pact, 
the Czechoslovakia-Soviet pact of Mutual-Assistance was signed. 
This pact provides that when France or Soviet Russia is attacked 
by Germany, Czechoslovakia will come to their assistance. Mean
while, if Czechoslovakia is attacked by Germany, both France and 
Soviet Russia will come to her assistance. From these pacts, it 
is apparent that France, Soviet Russia and Czechoslovakia are 
apprehensive of eventual invasion of their territories by Germany.

The geographical position of Czechoslovakia makes her the most 
dangerous spot of all Europe. All the Important battles In Europe 
since the 13th century were fought in this piece of land. It 
is in Czechoslovakia that the famous Moravian Gateway is situat
ed. On its east we find the Tatra Mountains and on its west is 
the ancient kingdom of Bohemia. Bismark used to say that the 
Moravian Gateway was the central fortress of Europe created by 
God. ' - - ■
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Diplomats of the Eui'opean Powers are now worrying over future 
developments.; They are eager to find a formula to stop a 
future wars They are considering for themselves which"^arti
cular country they should sacrifice in order to satisfy- the 
aggressor and postpone hostilities. Under this situation is it 
correct to blame the United States for adopting the so-called 
neutrality law? Meanwhile militarists in Europe are busy, very 
busy in strengthening their military forces.
Among the outstanding British conservatives, who are most 
hostile in att.itu.de to Soviet Russia, is Mr, ’lias ton Churchill. 
Even Er. Churchill, because of the recent developments in 
Europe, has advocated co-operation with Soviet Russia. It 
must be noted that 5t was Britain who assisted Germany indirect
ly to restore hoi’ naval strength. She sided with Germany for 
the purpose of checking the expansion of Soviet Russia. She 
succeeded in maintaining herself as the dominating Power in 
murope by balancing Germany against the U.S.S.R.
Recently Mr. Anthony Eden, British»Foreign Secretary, declared 
in a speech that Great Britain is prepared for war not only if • 
France is invaded but if any other member state oj? the League 
in Europe is attacked. The French Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. I, Delbos declared also that France is ready to carry out 
her treaty obligations with Soviet Russia and Czechoslovakia 
in the event of war. These utterances are undoubtedly directed 
against Germany,
That Great Britain, a countajy famous for her compromising 
attitudes, made clear her intention through her Foreign Secretary 
in such a clear and definite tone is of groat significance, It 
is always Britain’s policy to take initiative in diplomatic 
negotiations. And as to military operations, she will come in 
at‘"the end and give the last blow to the country which she con
siders a~M he*”aaemy- Tnen the Japanc-German anti-Commun!st 
pact was"concluded" last year, a sudden change of British policy 
was noticed. She gave up immediately her pro-Japanese and 
yï>o-German attitudes and developso. c.«o>36 leiatious wish che 
U.S .S. R. Britain cannot afford to s ?e rhe co-opération of 
Germany'and Jaoan in the Far East and in Europe. Simultaneously 
she embarked on a movement of building n«r navy. ja was at 
this tine that Japan started her military adventure m our 
territory.
Itfhile China is 
sor, we expect 
uphold justice

•'uttin.v u'.? a stiff resistance against .the aggres- 
that 'our friendly Powers will do their part to 
and come to oui’ assist Knee., We are in fact

2
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fighting in the front for the peace-loving countries against the 
aggressors. We are fighting in the front for all the countries 
who want to preserve peace. We are fighting in the front for 
the formation of a collective security system in the Pacific.

We want the Powers to assist us in the common struggle against 
the aggressor. How is it that none of the Powers have so far 
giving us concrete assistance? In Europe both France and the 
U.S.S.R. made it clear that as soon as Germany attacks Cze
choslovakia, they will assist Czechoslovakia. How is it that 
France and the U.S.S.R. fail to take the same attitude in China? 
It is .true that Czechoslovakia’s position in Europe is different 
from that of China's position in the Far East. But the assu
rance which Czechoslovakia receives from France, Soviet Russia 
and Great Britain is due to her diplomatic activities in the 
past ten years.

It must be also remembered that the more serious the European 
situation becomes, more assistance we may expect from foreign 
Powers. The situation has not been aggravated to such a stage 
that the Powers must throw all their weight to the suppression 
of the aggressor. Great Britain is still doing her best to 
maintain peace by diplomatic means. She is still seeking com
promise between the various Powers. Since the outbreak of 
Sino-Japanese hostilities, Britain has been very conciliatory 
to Italy. It may be said that before long Britain will be more 
friendly to Italy in an attempt to satisfy the ambition of 
Rome and to restrict her from giving full support to Germany 
in the latter’s plan of expansion.

Meanwhile Britain has not yet completed her plan of armament 
expansion. During this time, she is not prepared to see the 
outbreak of the second world war. Knowing clearly this situa
tion, the Japanese militarists have launched their military 
adventure in China. With an understanding of this situation, 
it is doubtful how much foreign assistance China may receive 
and when this assistance may be forthcoming.

In the Far East, Soviet Russia's position is not much different 
from China's. She is also threatened by Japan. Judging from 
the foundation of her Government which is based on the principle 
of Communism and her international position, she wants peace 
so that she may continue her internal construction. In the 
past years she offered to conclude non-aggression pacts with 
China and Japan. It was only very recently that the Sino- 
Soviet Non-Aggression Pact was signed. Although Soviet leaders 
have repeatedly declared that the Red Army is ready to give blow 
for blow to any foreign invader, she has bent her energy to 
establish friendly relations with her neighbors for the main
tenance of peace. She has paid equal attention to military pre
paration and diplomatic negotiation.

Since .the establishment- of the puppet state of “Manchukuo,!* 
border clashes between Japan and the U.S.S.R. occurred no fewer 
than 400 times. In 1935 as many as 136 border clashes were re
corded, in 1936 a total of 203, and from January to June, 1937. 
86 clashes. Whenever such clashes were reported, great attention 
was paid to the attitudes of Moscow and Tokyo for fear that major 
clashes might be developed. Recently the situation was very 
serious when the Heilungkiang incident was reported. However,
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no war has yet broken out between Japan and the U.S.S.R. 
Judging from Soviet policy in the past few years, it is safe 
to say that she will not strike the first blow.

Realizing the serious conflicts between the European Powers, 
Japan in her Military invasion of China used the slogan of 
anti-Communism. She hopes that after some minor military 
successes the Powers will mediate for peace. If China accepts 
any mediation, she will be the sole one to sacrifice as a 
result of the conflicts between the Powers. The consequences 
will be far more dangerous than what we suffered in the Boxer 
Rebellion of 1901, China will, be deprived of the opportunity 
to restore her independence.

To meet this' situation, our only weapon is aimed-resistance. 
When this aimed-resistance is extended to the border of the 
U.S.S.R., Soviet Russia will give a certain amount of assis
tance to China. If we can carry on the armed-resistance for a 
long time, the Powers of the world will be more clearly di
vided into two camps and the friendly nations will come to 
our assistance. President Roosevelt has said: ’’The country 
who cannot defend her own territory cannot receive any assis
tance from the Powers." This statement reveals the real 
truth of world politics.

The present Sino-Japanese hostilities have told us that China 
can carry on the resistance for a long time. Although the 
present situation in Europe is favorable to Japanese military 
aggression, the situation may change soon. As long as we 
carry on our armed-resistance we shall be able to emerge 
victorious at the end. If any foreign assistance is forth
coming, it should be received as something extra. We enter
tain no illusions. We will not be discouraged if we lose 
one or two important cities. Our struggle is one against 
the aggressor. Except Japan, all Powers are out friends. 
We should establish friendly relationships with them. China 
will never surrender to brutality» — "Eastern Miscellany”, 
Vol. 34, No. 19.

4
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ITALO-GERMAN-JAPANESE ANTI-COMMUNIST PACT 
AND CHINA’S FOREIGN POLICY

By Chung Yu

One year after the conclusion of the German-Japanese anti
communist agreement, Italy joined in and formed the tri
partite anti-Communist Pact. This action on the part of 
Italy is of great significance to China at the present time 
when China is carrying on her armed-resistance against 
Japan and when China has recently concluded the Sino-Soviet 
Non-Aggression Pact.

With the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese war, the real &&&£* 
tude of Soviet Russia toward the Far East has been a milter 
of great concern to the Japanese authorities. It must 
always be remembered that Japanese military operations in 
China at the present time are not only for the occupation 
of North China but also for a future attack upon Soviet 
Russia.

It may be recalled that the North China incident occurred 
immediately after the refusal of the Chinese Government 
to co-operate with Japan in the so-called anti-Communist 
front. The present Japanese military operations are attempt
ing to dominate China as a whole and attack Soviet Russia 
from Suiyuan and Chahar. Japan aims to separate China 
from Soviet Russia and to deal with each of them separately.

Hie Geiman-Japanese anti-Communist Pact has’ had most un
favorable repercussions to both Germany and Japan. It is 
needless to say that France and Soviet Russia both strong
ly oppose it. Even Britain and the United States have 
expressed their dissatisfaction with this Pact. Mr. A. 
Eden, British Secretary for Foreign Affairs, in an address 
deplored this action of dividing the world into different 
camps•

Commenting on this pact, the London Times declared that 
this agreement would make it possible for Germany to do 
what she wanted in Europe and Japan to do what she wanted 
in Asia. Hie expansion of Japanese influence in Asia would 
seriously affect the safety of Hongkong.and Singapore, 
important British naval basis in the Pacifie.

Col. Edward House predicted that this agreement would com
pel Britain, France and the United States to co-operate 
closely with the U.S.S.R. rather than with Qermany and 
Japan, because Soviet Russia was seeking for peace while 
Germany and Japan are for war. It was for this reason 
that both Germany and Japan have exercised special pre* 
cation in their diplomatic dealings with Britain and Ameri
ca in the past year. They have tried their best to remove 
any suspicion on the part of Britain and America. It was 
for this reason that both Germany and Japan have been most 
conciliatory to Britain.

With the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities, however, 
the. Anglo-Japanese negotiations in London came to ah 
abrupt end. With the joining of the German-Japanese 
anti-Communist Pact

- 5 -
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by Italy, the British attitude would be further affected. 
This tripartite pact aims for Japan to occupy China for 
Germany to establish herself as the dominating power in 
Central Europe, and.Italy to rule the Mediterranean Sea.

To Japan this tripartite pact is an answer to the newly con
cluded Sino-Soviet Non-Aggression Pact. With this tripartite 
pact, Soviet Russia cannot concentrate her attention in the 
Far East because of the serious situation in Europe. This 
will prevent Soviet Russia from giving any assistance to 
China. Furthermore Britain will have to concentrate on 
Europe and will find it impossible to interfere with develop 
ments in the Far East. Because of this tripartite pact, 
Japan’s attitude toward the Binis seis Conference has been a 
very strong one. This is why she has been extremely firm in 
her refusal to attend the Nine-Power Conference. Japan»a 
decision has made it impossible for Britain and America to 
mediate for a peaceful solution of the Sino-Japanese conflict. 
Under this situation Britain will co-operate closely with 
France and Soviet Russia to solve the Spanish problem. In 
the Far East she will follow America to preserve peace in 
China*

Britain and America have therefore become the deciding Powers 
of peace. If Britain joins hand with France and Soviet Russia, 
peace in Europe can be preserved. If Britain and America 
take joint actions in the Far East, peace can be maintained 
in the Pacific. Britain and America have become the axis of 
peaces

China’s foreign policy has beenclearly revealed by Gen. Chiang 
Kai-shek, who said: J'Intemally we shall seek for our inde
pendence and externally we shall strive for mutual-existence 
with foreign Powers." To accomplish this objective, China 
must co-operate with America and Britain.

As America and British hold the fate of the world, it is but 
natural for France and Soviet Russia to co-operate with them. 
In the past few years, close co-operation has been maintained 
between Britain and France as well as between Britain, France 
and America. The monetary agreement of these three countries 
is a manifestation of this co-operation. It is because of 
the fact that no close co-operation has yet been achieved 
between Britain and Soviet Russia that Germany has given con
tinuous assistance to the rebellious troops in Spain and has 
prolonged the Spanish civil war. It is for the same reason 
that Japan embarked her military campaign in China. It is 
also for the same reason that Soviet Russia has tried to fona 
a British, French and Soviet bloc in Europe to check Geimany, 
and a British, American and Soviet bloc in the Far East against 
Japan.

Under these conditions, it is therefore absolutely necessary 
for China to persuade Britain and America to co-operate with 
Soviet Russia.
Our foreign policy is resistance against Japan. Our foreign 
policy should be one of joining hands with all anti-Japanese 
Powers and neutral Powers. If Geimany and Italy concluded 
the anti-Communist Pact with Japan for the purpose of suppress
ing the alleged Communist influence, and not against China,
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we can consider them as neutrals. Therefore, we should pay 
more attention to America and Britain than Soviet Russia. To 
seek assistance from Soviet Russia will not only arouse hostile 
attitudes toward China in Germany and Italy but will also create 
bad impressions in America, Prance, and Britain. In seeking 
assistance from America and Britain, we will not only automati
cally receive assistance from Soviet Russia, but we shall still 
gemain friendly relations with Germany and Italy. Before 
ritain, America, Prance and Soviet Russia have concluded a 

united front and before the second world War breaks out, we 
should follow this policy of co-operating with America and 
Britain instead of Soviet Russia. — "The Great Age Weekly", 
Vol. 1, No. 2.
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ITALO-GERMAN-JAPANESE ANTI-COMMUNIST PACT 
AND CHINA

By Ping Fu

The Italo-German-Japanese Anti-Communist Pact was signed, on November 
6 in Rome. From now on these three Fascist countries will co-operate 
like brothers.

In the past few years, the aggressive front has been organized by 
Itc.ly, Germany and Japan in Europe and Asia. Agreements have been 
concluded between these countries which are tantamount to military 
alliances. The present tripartite agreement consolidates this 
aggressive front and will become a serious threat to the peace-loving 
countries of the world.

Italy, Germany and Japan are now standing at the very front of milit
ary aggression. Day and night, authorities of these three countries 
are planning and working for the outbreak of the second World War.
Day and night they are planning and working for the occupation of 
more colonies. The so-called "Anti-Coumunlsm” policy is but a 
smoke screen for their real designs of aggression. It serves as a 
pretext to attack China and the U.S.S.R. and meanwhile to obtain the 
support and sympathy of a group of capitalists in the foreign Powers. 
It is for this reason that M. Litvinov, Soviet Commissar of Foreign 
A.‘.~eirs in .one of his recent speeches'declared that the term ’anti
Communism* is a geological term as its main objective is to control 
natural resources of other countries including coal, and iron mines 
as well as oil fields.

That this tripartite agreement is signed at a time when war clouds 
are gathered both in Europe and Asia, reveals clearly that serious 
intrigues are being planned by these three Fascist countries. Sinoe 
the Lyon Conference, when the Italian navy suffered a serious blow 
from the collective action of Britain and France, Italy has established 
closer contacts with Germany and Japan. It is not impossible that 
secret military clauses were signed by these .three countries together 
with the anti-Communist agreement.

China, Britain and the U.S.S.R. are the objectives of this agreement. 
As a result of this agreement Japan will expand her military opera
tions in China and double their aggression in this country. At the 
Brussels Conference we see clearly the joint action and common atti
tude of these three Powers, which are highly detrimental to China’s 
interests.

Under this situation, there is only one way for China to choose and 
that is to conclude alliances with our friendly Powers to check 
Japanese aggression and to attack the Fascist front. (Wen Hua Chang 
Hsien (Cultural Front) No. 8. )
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HAS CHINA AN OVER SUPPLY OF COTTON?

1. China’s Large Cotton Production Presents Serious Problem 
to the Government

By Chang Lai-chi, former assistant manager of the Chekiang 
Industrial Bank.

Japan intends to make China into an agricultural country in 
her plans of Sino-Japanese Economic Co-operation. In the 
past few years, Japan has paid special attention to the pro
duction of Chinese cotton to meet the demands of the Japanese 
cotton mills in Osaka. Large sums of money have been invest
ed in the plantation of cotton in North China.

In the beginning of this so-called Sino-Japanese Economic 
Co-operation, I wrote in my articles repeatedly that:

(1) From the national defense point of view we cannot change 
the ricefields into ’cottonfields’. Otherwise, once China 
and Japan fight against each other and once the China coast 
is blockaded by Japan, China will not be defeated by the 
enemy but will die of starvation.

(2) Aside from the problem of national defense, China should 
not cultivate more cotton than.she need* as she naa. no n^ai" 
force to.In other words, China

war ships. Uuoa and Brazil are good examples in this respect
as they produce more sugar and coffee than they can themselves 
consume. We should produce those agricultural products which 
ourselves want, rather than producing more cotton for foreign 
markets•

Cotton production this year is estimated to be 19,600,000 
piculs. At the price of $30 per picul (some people still 
hope to get the handsome price of $40 per picul) $600,000,- 
000 is needed to buy all the cotton. As a result of the 
outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities, three-fourths of 
the cotton mills in China have suspended operations. With 
the blockade of the China coast very little cotton can be 
exported. Under this condition, it is estimated that the 
total consumption of cotton will be less than 8,000,000 piculs 
including the small quantity to be exported. If this situa
tion continues for three or four years it will be unbearable, 
especially at the present time when every cent is needed for 
the purchase or manufacture of ammunitions.

In the past Japanese cotton mills in China took a large 
p ere en lüg<r'gr'''Œï'nësë?cQttOh^^ cotton was
completely monopolized by the Japanese mwroha*te®^~-I»otber 
wordsT"our enemy is in ~fuTT~cga'’^^ cotton '.jaatgggg.

intrigue of Jannneae Imoeriaiism«r
From the standpoint of the livelihood of a large number of 
Chinese famers, we cannot ignore the seriousness of the 
present problem. Knowing very well that we have no money 
and should not spend any money at the present time to buy 
and store cotton, we cannot overlook the very problem of 
living of the farmers, who constitute a large percentage of
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of the Chinese population. Furthermore at the present time 
of war, we should do all our best to strengthen the morale 
of our people. With the cotton quotations in Bombay decreased 
to $20 per picul, it is feared that the Chinese farmers will 
suffer tremendously while the Chinese Government, meanwhile, 
will have to spend large sums of money on something which is 
not urgently needed for the present military campaign. In 
purchase of cotton from the farmers, therefore, the price can
not be fixed in accordance with the price of the previous 
year. It will have to be fixed in reference to the price of 
foodstuffs. If one mow of land produces $10 worth of. food
stuffs, the farmers will receive only $10 for one mow of 
cotton produced. In addition to the financial problem, there 
will also be the problem of transportation, storage, and 
packing.

In conclusion, it must be said that chis problem is the 
direct result of the Japanese ’Sino-.'apanese Economic Co
operation.’ This agricultural policy increases China’s 
internal problems at the present time of serious national 
crisis. This serious problem was the result of the authori
ties in the past few years eager to compromise the Japanese. 
To free China from the present economic yoke, we must give 
up all the policies of compromise aid struggle to the bitter 
end against the military aggression of the enéïny.-- Shun Pao, 
October 28, 1937.

2. China Does Not Produce Sufficient Cotton For Her Own Con
sumption

By Feng Cheh-fang
On August 20, the Central Agiruc?/ ; irai Experimental Station 
of the Ministry of Industry, publ: .shed its first estimate of 
cotton production this year. According to the report 19,600,- 
000 piculs of cotton will be produced this year in the entire 
country, being the highest figure ?ver recorded in China. 
,As a result of the outbreak of Sil ( Japanese hostilities, 
hoïsrever, over 70 per cent of the notton mills have suspended 
operations, thus presenting a ser ,)us problem of over-supply 
of cotton.
In this article an examination wi ll be made into the actual 
conditions of cotton production a:d consumption in this coun
try in an attempt to find out whe :her there is in reality an 
over supply of cotton or not.
According to Mr. J. A. Todd the average share of cotton for 
each person in the world in 1936 v. us 8.7 Shih Chin (cattids). 
In other words China must produce 38,370,328 piculs of cotton 
so as to be able to provide 8,7 catties of cotton to each 
Chinese. If the estimate of cotto: i production for China is 
19,661,755 piculs this year, it she ws clearly that China does 
not produce enough cotton and cm c nly provide half as much 
to every Chinese when compared with that of the average for 
each person fh the entire world.
At the end of January, 1937 total sp indies in the entire world 
number 150,949,000 or an average of B66 spindles for every 
10,000 persons of the world. In otl ?r words, the Chinese po
pulation of 444,480,000 should have i total number of 38,491,- 
968 spindles. Take the average consi imption o.f cotton for
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each spindle as 1 picul pel* year, the total amount of cotton 
to be consumed by 38,491,968 spindles should be 38,491,968 
piculs, which is double the amount of cotton produced in 
China this year^

In 1931 total production (of cotton in China was 7,741,174 
piculs. In 1935 it increased to 16,299,268 piculs. In 1931 
total consumption of cotton was 10,717,018 piculs while in 
1936 was 11,107,516. This shows that China is self-sufficient 
in the supply of cotton. In 1936 as much as 5,000,000 piculs 
of cotton were actually consumed by the villagers for their 
hand looms! Reports from the Cotton Mill Owners’ Association 
by the end of July revealed the fact that they had little 
cotton in store.

Furthermore with the establishment of new cotton mills and 
the installation of more cotton mills in a number pf old mills 
the consumption of cotton has been greatly increased, The 
following table shows the number of spindles'scheduled to be 
installed this year:

TOTAL

Location Mills Number of spindles

Tientsin 9 Japanese mills 400,000
Peiyang Cotton Mill 10,000

Tsingtao 10 Japanese cotton mills 310,000

Shanghai 3 Japanese cotton mills 90,000
Hsin Yu Cotton Mill 5,000

Tsinan Chen Tung Cotton Mill 18,000
Jen Foong Cotton Mill 18,000

Chungking Kialinkiang Cotton Mill 13,000

Changteh Hengchung Cotton Mill 30,000

Chdngteh Yu An Cotton Mill 50,000

Wuchang Hsin Chung Cotton Mill 25,000

Hsiangyang Hupeh Prov. Govern. Mill 50,000

Hsiaoshan Chekiang Prov. Govern. Mill 20,000

Nantung Ta Sen Cotton Mill 20,000

Quenmin Yunnan Prov. Govern. Mill 5,200

Kiangs! Kiangsi Prov. Govern. Mill 30,000

Shansi Yungyu Cotton Mill 30,000

Weihsien 30,000

Yinkow Yinkow Cotton Mill . .. 32,000

1,186,000 spindles

Without the war, ttfiiSe spindlesWLUxvuv Uiv wur, trf&Se spindles would have been installed 
and large quantitieil of cotton would be consumed in addition
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to the amount of 11,107,000 piculs in 1936.

It must be further pointed out that tho estimate of 19,600,000 
piculs of cotton was made on August 20. The heavy rain and 
flood in Hopei, Shantung, Honan and Hupeh provinces after August 
20, destroyed at least 2,000,000 piculs of cotton. If every
thing is quiet and peaceful, the most we can expect is, there
fore, 17,000,000 piculs.

If there is no war and if all the millb are operating, China 
may have sufficient cotton to meet the demands of the mills. 
China will not have to import cotton from foreign countries. 
In 1931 China Imported over 4,000,000 piculs of cotton from 
abroadat a cost of over $200,000,000. We should be gratified 
that in 1937 China has sufficient cotton to meet her own needs.

In conclusion, it should be said that the policy of the Govern
ment to increase the production of cotton in the country in 
the past few years is correct and sound. Even China has an 
over supply of cotton, it will be most profitable to export 
them to foreign countries. America exports cotton to the value 
of ¥500,000,000 to Japan every year while Japan exports 
¥400,000,000 worth of silk to America. If China can export 
¥400,000,000 worth of cotton to Japan, it will help tremendous
ly our unfavorable foreign trade.

China does not have an over supply of cotton. It is because 
of the war and the suspension of operations of the mills that 
we shall face the problem of lack of demand for cotton. To 
meet the situation, the Government has organized anAgricultural 
Readjustment Commission.and has appropriated $30,000,000 to 
purchase cotton from the fanners. -- Ta Kung Pao, October 31, 
1937.
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CHINESE PRESS COMMENTS

1. ON THE NINE-POWER CONFERENCE DECLARATION

There are two serious conflicts in the Far East at the present 
time, says the "Ta Kung Pao" in commenting on the declaration 
published by the Nine-Powor Conference. . •

Japan is bent on carrying out her Continental policy and 
China is determined to preserve her independence. When Japan 
insists on dominating China all by herself and when the 
European and Amor loan countries demand the respect of the 
Open Door Policy, a serious conflict is bound to occur.

As Japan has embarked on her campaign to carry out her Conti
nental policy and lias started to complete her plan for rul
ing China, peace cannot be maintained unless China is ready to 
surrender and the European and American countries are ready to 
withdraw from the Far East. Already the first conflict has 
been started, as China is not roady to surrender and instead 
is determined to resist the Japanese aggression by armed force. 
Whether the second conflict will happen or not, depends on the 
attitude of American and European countries.

After the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese War, the League of 
Nations, continues the paper, condemned Japan as the aggressor. 
Japan rejected the two invitations extended to her to attend 
the Brussels Conference. This shows that Japan has definitely 
violated the Nine-Power Treaty, disregarded the interests of 
the others Powers in the Far East, and insisted on carrying out 
her version of the Monroe Doctrine in Asia.

In the declaration of the Nine-Power Conference, we can see 
clearly the attitude of the Powers toward Japan. The first 
point of the declaration says that the Sino-Japanese conflict 
is not one concerning the two parties only. It is a problem 
which all the other Powers must face together.

The declaration points out further that Chinese sovereignty 
and territorial integrity must be respected and that Japan 
should not use force to solve the Sino-Japanese problem. The 
declaration points out that the othor Powers are definitely not 
in favor of Japan’s actions. The third point which the declara
tion makes clear is that direct negotiation between China and 
Japan is impossible. It would not solve the Sino-Japanese 
problem permanently and fairly.

Having made clear these three points, the Powers expected that 
Japan would send representatives to the Conference to discuss the 
Sino-Japanese conflict, so as to solve the problem by peaceful 
means. As Japan has rejected all attempts of the Powers to 
mediate for a’solution, the Powers decided to consider a "common 
attitude" to be taken by them. To decide on a ’common attitude” 
is therefore the important task of the Nine-Power Conference at 
the present time.

Declaring that all these points enumerated by the Powers in the 
declaration are just and sound, the paper continues., the 
"common attitude" for the Powers to take should not be a diffi
cult one. The Powers either hava to decide to uphold the sanc
tity of the Nine-Power Treaty thus protecting the territorial 
and sovereign integrity of China, or to withdraw from the Far 
East and leave Japan free to dominate Asia.
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As Dr. Wellington Koo, China’s chief dologato to tho Brussels 
Conference has said: ’’The door cf compromise has boon closed 
by Japan. Is it not time for tho Powers to stop economic and 
material support to Japan? Is it not time for the Powers to 
assist China both materially and spiritually to hasten tho con
clusion of tho armed-resistance?” •

The minimum measure which the Powers must take is to stop the 
export of raw materials and ammunition to Japan and extend credits 
and supply munitions to China. China is fighting tho aggressor 
for the preservation of her independence. Will the Powers 
refuse to uphold the sanctity of tho Nino-Power Treaty?

2. CHINESE DAILY LIMITS JAPAN TO ..ONE-YEAR WAR

Analyzing the Sino-Japanoso situation in a careful, painstaking 
manner, tho "Ta Kung Pao", influential Chinose daily of this 
city, openly makes tho prediction that Japan cannot wage her 
present war of aggression longer than ono year, whereas China is 
in a position to wage war for a far longer period.;
The article continues:

"Being still on the road to imperialism, Japan has not adequate
ly fulfilled thè requirements of a modern power. The lines 
along which she has been progressing are those of medieval con
quest instead of external expansionas the result of Intensified 
industrialization. Japan’s agriculture remains on a small 
scale and hence the bases for her industries are, weak.

"Most imperialistic powers get their raw materials from their 
colonial possessions and sell their finished products abroad, as 
a means of developing their domestic economy of industries and 
agriculture. But this is not so in tho case of Japan, Japanese 
products dumped abroad represent the fruits of so much pinching 
on Japan’s rural economy, a
"Then Japan’s balance of trade has always been an unfavorable 
one. She sends hor raw silk to the United States in exchange 
for cotton. Then she sends a lion’s share of hor cotton 
products to various parts of tho British Empire in return for 
iron, steel, machinery and munitions.

"Japan hates China because China is friendly herself with eat 
Britain and the United States. In fact, without co-operation 
from these two countries the economic life of Japan will be 
strangled.

"Contrary to what she oxports to Groat Britain and the United 
States, the things Japan buys from theso two countries ara 
absolute necessities.
"Thus, from the American point of view, Japanese raw silk is a 
luxury. Nor instance, during the period 1930-1934 when the 
United States was in the grip of the dopression the price of 
raw silk dropped so low that Japanese peasants were at once 
affected.
"But American cotton for Japanese Textile industries are in
dispensable. While Japan sends 85 per cent of hor raw silk to
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America, the amount of cotton which the United States sells to 
Japan represents only 18 per cent of her annual output. This 
une’qual flow of trade proves how much Japan depends on the United 
States,
"If the American-Japanese trade should one day cease ; all the 
American people will have to forego is e bit of their luxuries, 
while Japan’s losses will be so immense as to endanger her economic 
well-being0
"In the case of the British-Japanese trade, Great Bfitêifi ftdrself 
is a greet producer of textile, goods. While Japan, by taking 
advantage of her low cost of production, geographic nearness and 
transportation facilities, has been able to dump her goods in 
British possession, she has., been doing it at the cost of bringing 
about a trade war with her former ally.

"Even in time .of peace, the basis of Japanese economic life is a 
frail one. Now she is carrying on hostilities on a large scale 
in China, which require tremendous expenditures. Aside from 
drawing on the reserves in her treasury, Japan depends on infla
tion, increased taxation and the flotation of more government bonds 
aer the main sources whereby money can be had to finance the war.

■ jr.iU
"During tho early stages of inflation, the Japanese peasants may 
reap the benefits of higher commodity prices., . But pushed too 
far, inflation will result in reducing the capital of the pro
pertied classes. Besides, if the commodity prices should continue 
to sl^y-rockot and spread to cover tho entire consuming .group, Zu 
even the peasants cannot escape tho aftermath. . , 1
"To increase taxes and float bonds will also have the effect of 
increasing financial difficulties. ... • :
"A certain British correspondent, just back from Japan, told, his 
friends; : Jp to tho present China is already victorious," ...This 
statement was obviously made with Japan’s financial and economic"' 
conditions in view. It is his conviction that Japan cannot hold 
out for more than a year. His conclusion, wo bolieve, is well- 
grounded.

"le it possible that tho international situation will never be 
changed? Four months’ war has already aroused the entire world. 
The sympathies of the overwhelming majority of ths nations are on 
China’s side. The League of Nations has already voiced its 
condemnation of Japan.
"The Brussels Conference is still in sessions The other day 
following Japan’s rejection of a second invitation to participate’ 
in the conference, tho delegates of different nations in their 
speeches insisted on the observance of international law, the 
infeasibility of direct negotiations between China and Japan and 
the inviolability of China’s territorial integrity.
"However, wo take strong exception to tho view that ’while changes 
are not impossible they must not bo brought about by force of arms. 
That tho territorial integrity of a nation mast be respected is an 
unimpeachable principle of international law. International 
justice mast not bo thrown overboard.
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"Generally speaking," tho paper proceeds, "most nations realize 
the clangorous nature of Japan’s aggression in China. They also 
fool that international commitments must never bo violated at will 
and that the system of collective security must be preserved. 
The world’s sense of righteousness and justice, it must bo said, 
has been awakened but concrete actions ere still wanting.

"According to American papers, London jLs disappointed at Soviet 
Russia because the latter, it is alleged, has not done enough io 
back up the loyalists' régime in Spain and has failed to adopt 
a positive attitude vis-a-vis the Sino-Japanese conflict. Cdta- 
parativoly speaking, the United States is reasonably positivei 
At tho same time we hope that Groat Britain will also become rùore 
positive in this connection.

"Mr. Trojanovsky, Soviet Ambassador to tho United states, said! 
’Each is expecting tho other to assume tho leadership.1 This 
shows that most of the Bowers concerned are still hesitating.

"However, this state of affairs cannot last indefinitely. Soviet 
Russia might be negative now, but hen tho crisis comes making it 
absolutely necessary for her to act nothing can prevent hor from 
so doing. In U.S.S.H.’s calculation, a war with Japan is in
evitable and from -Japan’s point of viow Russia affords tho greatest 
military menace.

"If Great Britain and the United States should decide to act, they 
need not fight. All thev have to do is to apply economic sanc
tions against Japan. These alone will deal a death blow to Japan.

"In other words, when Japan is exhausted in China Russia will 
surely threaten Japan with force. Then if Japan should shut the 
door of peace, economic sanctions from Great Britain and the 
United States may be expected at any time.

"Can China wage a long-drawn-out,war? The answer is in the 
affirmative." the journal says. "It goes without saying that
Japan is strong and China weak. But Japan has potential enemies
all over the world and her fighting ability at the best is limited. 
The past three months’ hostilities have already proved that Japan 
is not fit to be called a first-class military power.

"Yes, China is a weak nation. Never for a moment did we believe 
ourselves strong enough to challenge Japan. We fight only when 
we have been driven to the wall. To preserve our national ex
istence, we are ready to pay any sacrifices. Whatever Japan may 
accomplish in the early stages of the hostilities will not decide 
the final outcome.

"A look at our fighting strength is in order. As to the supply 
of man power, it does not constitute any problem at all. Kwangsi 
alone has 2,000,000 trained men© With Hunan and a part of 
Szechwan thrown in 5,000,000 men can be trained and sent to the 
front lines within six months.

"Financially speaking, the amount of money centralized in Govern
ment banks alone will be sufficient for one year. This represents 
of fighting strength of China’s legal tender system. The Chinese 
people are known to have hoarded about half of the nation’s white 
metal. Whenever necessary, this can be called for. Besides, the 
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Chinese people are accustomed to a low standard of living. Any 
suffering as a result of the prosecution of the war is nothing.

"Speaking of the technique of the Chinese soldiers, the past 
three months’ fighting has revealed that both in training and in 
caliber the Chinese soldiers compare favorably with their oppon
ents, The experience they have gained both here and in North 
China will be turned into good account in future operations.

"Regarding the supply of munitions, it is true that China depends 
on other nations. But with the world’s sympathies on our sida, 
if no economic sanctions are applied against Japan, so long as 
Japan falls to.enforce an effective blockade of China, the inflow 
of munitions supply will not cease.

‘'With the above-mentioned factors in view," the paper concludes 
that ’’China can hold out for another year at least. General 
Matsui told foreign correspondents the other day that it would 
take two months to reach Soochow. Then to reach Nanking will at 
least require four months in addition. At this rate, there is 
enough room in China for a war which can drag well into a number 
of years.

"Unless the Chinese people a re willing to become Japanese slaves, 
then the only course open to them is to continue resistance. The 
future," the Ta Kung Pao says, "is a bright one. We must endure 
all kinds of hardships and we must face all sacrifices with courage 
in order to insure China’s final victory."

3. JAPAN PAYING HEAVILY FOR INVASION OF CHINA

The undeclared war between China and Japan is taking a terrific 
monetary toll in Japan, a loss, according to the influential Sin 
Wan Pao, leading Chinese daily newspaper of Shanghai, from which 
it will take the Japanese nation many generations to recover.

Neutral observers who have made a close study of the Sino-Japanese 
situation, says the Sin Wan Pao, advance two estimates in connec
tion with tha military expenditures of Japan in the present hos
tilities. One estimate places the total military expenditure in 
the neighborhood of Yen 12,000,000,000, and the other at YenlO,- 
000,000 per day. 

The Sin Wan Pao further says:

"The Japanese Government has taking definite actions and has mak
ing serious efforts to raise the military funds. From the amount 
of money which Japan has raised and will raise, we may come to the 
conclusion that the total military expenditure of the Japanese 
military operations in China for one year is about Y3,600,000,000 
rather than Y12,000,000,000. The Japanese Government Issued for
the first time bonds to the amount of Y96,000,000. The second 
attempt was made in the increase of taxes to the estimated amount 
of Y102,000,000 and the issuance of another bond of Y308,000,000. 
The third action was the issuance of another bond of Y2,000^000,000, 
of which Y200,000,000 will be issued on the first period ending on 
November 30. In December bonds of Y500,000,000 will be issued 
and taxes to the amount of Y102,000,000 will be raised, of which 
Y36,000,000 will be collected in 1938.
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"Although ths total military expanses of Japan for one year will be 
¥3,600,000,000, it is about four times that of the expenses spent 
by Japan during the Russo-Japanese war, which lasted for one year 
and eight months.”

Japan’s losses in man power, the Sin "/an Pao states, have been 
heavy. According to Japanese military authorities, the paper 
asserts, 3046 J apanese soldiers were killed in Shanghai from 
August 23 to October 10, and 9617 soldiers wounded during the same 
period. The Japanese naval authorities, says the Sin ”r-?n Pao, 
declared that the number of Japanese bluejackets killed and wounded 
during the same period totalled 1133®

"Hence the number of Japanese soldiers killed every day in the 
Shanghai area aggregates 258 per day, and with the number of wounded 
three times that figure", continues the Chinese newspaper.
"According to another Japanese official report, the number of 
Japanese soldiers killed in Shanghai ending October 24 was 5,713. 
Ho mention was made regarding rhe number of wounded. If the 
number of wounded is three times that of the number killed, the 
number of wounded in Shanghai by the end of October 24 must be 
15,500® Including the number of the J.- :-snose bluejackets killed 
and wounded, the total Japanese soldiers killed, and wounded by the 
end of October 24 would be 21,800. No report has so far been 
issued by the Japanese authorities regarding the number of men 
killed and wounded from October 25 to November 8. If the same 
ratio is applied, then another 3,800 Japanese soldiers must be 
killed and wounded. Therefore the total, number of men killed 
and wounded in Shanghai from August 13 to November 8 is 26,000.

"It must bo mentioned that these figures are based on Japanese 
official reports, which foreign observers assert are far less 
than tho actual number of men killed and wounded.
"As to tho number of Japanese soldiers killed and wounded in North 
China, it is difficult to estimate as few reports have boon received 
from Japanese official sources. The Japanese official report on 
October 25 declared that 5,173 Japanese soldiers wore killed in 
Shanghai and 4,467 killed in North Chinac, Based on the ratio of 
5 to 4, the number of Japanese troops killed and wounded in North 
China must in reality bo 21,000, The total number of Japanese 
killed and wounded both in North China and Shanghai is therefore 
47,000 in a period of four months. If the war drags on for one’ 
year, the number of Japanese killed and wounded will be from 140,- 
000 to 150,000 men, which will be one and half times more than tho 
Japanese soldiers killed and wounded during the Russo-Japanese war 
of one year and eight months.
"If we can carry on our armed-resistance, before long Japan will 
find it impossible to fight."
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GENERAL CHIANG KAI-SHEK MAKES STIRRING APPEAL TO 
CONTINUE RESISTANCE

A stirring appeal to the nation to continue the campaign of 
resistance to the bitter end. was made by General Chiang Kai- 
shex, in a radio broadcast from the front, December 16»

Following is a full translation of the appeal:

’’Since the commencement of the present campaign of resistance, 
the casualties in wounded and killed among the officers and 
soldiers at the.front have already totalled more than 300,000. 
The losses in civilian lives and properties- are incalculable». 
Such'heavy sacrifice in resisting foreign invasion has 
rarely been seen in-the history of our country. As Com- 
mander-in-Chief, I assume full responsibility for this huge 
sacrifice suffered by the State and the people — a res
ponsibility which cannot be evaded. My anguish is indeed 
a hundred times greater than that of the war dead, both 
soldiers and civilians® So long as breath is still in me, 
I will exert my utmost to continue the resistance to the 
bitter end with a view to attaining the ultimate victory for 
the nation so as to fulfil the expectations of the Party 
and the State- and bring comfort to my compatriots.

In invading China, there were two courses open to the enemy, 
to swallow Chinese territory like a whale and to nibble at 
our territory slowly like a silk-worm. By force and vio
lence, they have now occupied Nanking. Henceforth, they- 
will be even more ruthless in order to realize their ambition 
of conquering the whole of China. That they have now adopted 
the policy of swallowing our country instead of nibbling at 
it slowly, is already proved by facts.

So far as China is concerned, we are not afraid of being 
swallowed but of being nibbled off, because by the latter 
method the enemy may dismember us gradually without our being 
aware of it. In the face of the present grave emergency, 
we must not look backwards, but should make our plans for 
the campaign of resistance with a view to attaining the final 
victory. The situation today may be said to be favorable 
to us. Since we are determined to prolong the resistance, 
the basis for a decisive victory will not be in Nanking or 
any of the large cities, but in the rural districts through
out the country and the scope and strength of the people’s 
determination. In view of the danger of being swallowed 
up, all fathers should urge their sons, and all elder brothers 
should urge their younger brothers, to make adequate pre
parations for resisting the enemy, so that fortification 
after fortification will be built Up throughout the 40 
million square 11 of territory to' deal a death-blow to the 
enemy. under present circumstances, therefore, my compatriots 
throughout the country should not be concerned over temporary 
gains or reverses, but should understand the idea of resis
tance to the bitter end and have confidence in ultimate 
victory. I have to draw the attention of my compatriots to 
the following points: ' *

(1) The present campaign of resistance is an indispensable 
transition in the National ' Revolution. In order, to seek 
external independence and internal existence, emancipate the
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entire people, and consummate the reconstruction of a new 
country, China cannot avoid this difficult struggle. The 
resistance against Japan is, therefore, a struggle between 
the San Min Chu-I (Three People’s Principles) and Chauvinist 
Imperialism, It is a struggle between the aggressed and 
the aggressor, with the former fighting for their independ
ence. It is vastly different from ordinary wars between 
equal nations* Therefore, at the outset of the campaign 
of resistance, we did not overlook the fact that our arms 
and equipment are far inferior to those of others, but we 
knew that our Revolutionary spirit is far superior to theirs* 
History reveals that the lofty task of Revolutionary national 
reconstruction cannot be achieved in one day, Hie greater 
the obstacles overcome, the greater the success achieved* 
We must therefore depend on our unyielding Revoutionary spirit 
and make greater efforts with each new humiliation* In
this manner, the day our obstacles are overcome, that day 
shall victory be finally attained*

In invading China today, the chief alm of the enemy is 
obviously not only to occupy our territory, slaughter our 
peoplar aûd wipe out civilisation, but also to obliterate 
the San Min Chu-I (Three People’s Principles) and our Re
volutionary spirit. But so long as our Revolutionary spirit 
remains, so long will the nation continue to exist* Besides, 
the reverses we now suffer are not yet unbearable* If wo 
should surrender at the present moment, then once our spirit 
breaks down, the nation will perish, and the humiliation of 
slavery will be a hundred times more unbearable* Tho people 
throughout the country should remember that no country wh^Loh 
seeks to remove oppression and consummate the Revolution, 
can sutoood at a small cost* If we suffer a little more 
now, our success will be greater in the future. For the 
welfare of the state and posterity, we must not hesitate 
however great the sacrifice and suffering* Herein lies the 
meaning of resistance to tho bitter end*

(2) Since it is clear that the campaign of resistance is a 
stage in the programme of tho Revolution, then, no matter 
what turn the present situation may tako, we should only 
advance and should never surrender in tho middle of our pro
gramme* For, although resistance will not necessarily end 
in victory, surrender will merely hasten our destruction, 

Rather than surrender and perish, wo would sooner resist 
and bo defeated* Though we may suffer defeat, we may still 
transform defeat into victory, whereas if we perish as an 
independent State, there will bo no hope or regeneration* 
Once tho Integral independence of tho State is dismembered 
by the enemy, there will be no retrieval. Moreover, success 
or failure in war depends on the degree of activity or 
passivity of tho belligerents* Five months have olapsod 
since tho beginning of the resistance. At first, the enemy 
plannod to subduo us without a fight. Wo havo consistently 
resisted without surrendering, and so long as we do not * 3
surrender, the enemy cannot attain its objective, As the 
enemy advance further inland, the onemy will beoomc more 
passive than ever. If the enomy are detoimined to occupy 
our 40 million square li of territory and subdue our 400 million 
poople, how much military strength will be requiredJ If
our compatriots throughout the country can unyieldingly and
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continuously offer strong resistance at all times and places, 
the time will come when the strength of the enemy will be 
exhausted; ultimate victory will then certainly be ours» 
That is why we must be determined to resist to the bitter end 
and have confidence in ultimate victory.

'(3) The Japanese invasion of China is in fact the beginning 
of Japan’s invasion of the*world. At the very outsot of • 
the hostilities, China pointed out two significant aspects 
of the resistance^ W® are fighting not only for the pre
servation of our national independence and existence but also 
for the maintenance of international peace and justice» In

"•* I the course of the past few months, though international
®** I sanctions have not yet. been fully applied against the

! aggressor, the rights and wrongs, of the case have been made
5 » |manifestly clear to the world. In fulfilling thia important

M (mission, we are naturally not concerned about the future of 
.the international situation. We must do our best without 

> depending on external assistance. But so long as interna**
5 tional justice continues to exist, the day will come when we
5 % j shall attain our objective. Our responsibility being

Sr > \J great, we must not be negligent. This should be borne in
V mind by our compatriots throughout the country.

Entrusted by the Party and the State with the heavy res
ponsibility, I shall go forward but never surrender. At the 
present juncture when the fate of the country is hanging in 
the balance, let this message give courage to my compatriots.”

-• 3 *
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THE SO-CALLED KIANGSU-CHEKIANG FINANCIAL MAGNATES

By Wei Yu-fei

The Japanese who have made a special study of things Chinese 
always give their special subject a territorial designation. 
They give to the north-eastern provinces, for instance, the 
designation "Manchuria.” To another group of Chinese 
provinces they give the designation "North China."

In their research into China’s financial structure, the 
Japanese have also coined, the expression "the Kiangsu- 
Cheklang financial magnates," as well as the "Szechwan 
financial magnates," etc., — classifications in accordance 
with provincial names, Japanese reporters also have accus
tomed themselves to declaring that "the Kiangsu-Chekiang 
financial magnates have said so-and-so," or "the Szechwan 
financial magnates have said so-and-so." The Japanese are 
especially fond of using the terms "Chekiang financial mag
nates" and "Kiangsu financial magnates. But, both in regard 
to theory and practice, such terms have been erroneously 
conceived, Though these are rather insignificant matters, 
it is evident that thé Japanese analyses are hot securely 
basedi This arises from the fact that the Japanese observa
tions are based upon a misunderstanding of China,

In their analyses of the groupings of the "Chekiang-Kiangsu 
financial magnates," and of the source of China’s financial 
strength, the Japanese have worked from the following evi
dences:

1) The main prop of the Chinese financial structure centers 
around the financial resources of the Chinese compradores 
and Chinese officialdom? the Japanese emphasize that this 
special feature of China’s financial structure still persists: 
They point to the fact that the lineal descendants of the 
compradores Continue to be compradores, and are also share
holders in several banking houses, insurance companies, and 
steamship companies. Also, a large number of compradores 
at the same time hold important positions in industrial and 
commercial houses. These compradores are natives of Tung- 
tingshan in Kiangsu, or of Ningpo, The Japanese also point 
to the fact that most of the capital held by Chinese banking 
houses consists largely of the private wealth of Chinese 
militarists, and that the banks’ holdings generally are 
foimed by the combining of "compradore" with "militarist" 
capital. The influence of the Chekiang and Kiangsu 
provincials is also predominant in such banking houses.

2) The Japanese also say that the characteristics of cartels 
are evident in the influence exercised by Chinese capitalists, 
and that the influence exercised by them through their public 
associations, guilds, etc., is paramount. They point to 
the fact that in Shanghai in particular, Chinese financial 
interests are divided into several groups, such as the

- 4 -
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“Shantung group, - the "Tientsin group", the "HUining group," 
the "Kiangsi group," the "Szechwan group," the Kiangsu group," 
the "Wusih group," the "Kianghwa group,'1 the "Chienkiang 
group," the "Shaoshing group," the "Ningpo group," the 
"Fukien group," the "Canton group," etc., The Japanese 
have said that the "Ningpo group" and the "Canton group" 
occupy the more important positions, over all the other 
groupings. These provincial groupings are again represented 
by their own provincial guilds and their particular trade 
guilds. Also, during the period of existence of the 
"Shanghai Commercial Association" and the "Shanghai Commercial 
Headquarters", commercial arbitration, commercial registra
tion, and protection were the principal functions discharged^ 
The officers in the t wo commercial associations were either 
natives of Kiangsu or natives of Chekiang.

3) Present-day Chinese capitalistic finance has sprung from 
the "native" banks} but the "native" banks are again "com- 
pradore" financial interests, appearing in another form. 
Shanghai's "native" bankers are made up largely of Chekiang 
and Kiangsu natives. • ... . •

4) In the course of the past hundred years, modern bank 
Capital has developed from the "native" bank holdings; with 
that growth, the "native" bankers have become modern bankers,* 
that is, they are mostly Chekiang and Kiangsu financiers. 
For that reason-, the Chekiang-Klangsu financiers occupy a 
predominant position in Chinese banking circles. In the 
"Who’s Who" compiled by the Central Bank of China* are listed 
all tho well-known bankers in China; of these 46.5# arc 
Chekiang financiers and 31.4$ are Kiangsu financiers, thus 
proving the important place which the Kiangsu-Chekiang 
financiers occupy in China's banking circles.

5) It is further declared by the Japanese that the Kiangsu 
and Chekiang financiers occupy an important position in the 
Chinese Government. It has been said that they subscribe 
to more-than 90)6 of the bonds issued by the Chinese Govern
ment, and that they have contributed the greater part, of 
Chinese Government loans. From this has been dram the con
clusion that the existence of the Chinese Government is 
inseparably bound up with the government's relationship to 
the Chekiang-Klangsu financiers. From this is also de
duced that the Chekiang-Klangsu financiers exercise direct 
oontrol over the Chinese Government«•

The Japanese, drawing their conclusions from the above five 
statements of fact, feel quite positive about the existence 
of the "Chekiang-Klangsu financial magnates." They have 
also made comparisons between the "Chekiang-Klangsu financial 
magnates" and the other financial groups, as to the influence 
the one wields over the other and as to how tho dominant 
financial group is related to political changes.

Although we do not deny the influence of financial interests 
over politics, we do deny, however, that there are financial 
magnates in China. We further deny the existence of the 
“Chekiang-Klangsu financial magnates," the “Szechwan finan
cial magnates," the "Canton financial magnates," etc.

- 5 -
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In order to understand the analyses of such facts, it is 
necessary to adduce from the facts of China’s economic deve
lopment during the past hundred.years» We admit that Che'*- 
kiang, Szechwan, and Cantonese people occupy an important 
place in China’s financial circles, but by no means can they 
bo spoken of as financial magnates, nor can we, when dis
cussing this subject, link it up with political questions. 

What the Japanese have really pointed out is that the Che
kiang and Kiangsu people have occupied an important place 
in the history of China’s economic development; but to 
exceed such a statement of fact would be quite without 
meaning.

But why have tho Chekiang and Kiangsu people occupying an 
important place in China’s financial circles been mistakenly 
regarded as financial magnates?

'tie must know that China’s economic transfbimation from the 
old to the new dates back to the period following the signa
ture of the Treaty of Nanking, which threw open a number of 
treaty ports to international trade and commerce. The treaty 
ports, as such, have become the clearing houses of culture 
between East and West, and the centers of economic activi
ties, The influx of now ideas, new commercial goods, and 
now foms of economic organization began gradually to "west
ernise" the old social and economic structures of the treaty 
ports. The 'treaty ports were the first to come into con
tact with all that typified tho West, Chinese merchants, 
too. were beginning to adapt themselves to their new role 
as "contact men," and to. organize import and export firms, 
Tho accumulated profits of the Chinese merchants have since 
formed what is now generally known as "compradore" capital, 
which has come to constitute the greater portion of present- 
day foreign-style Chinese banks.

Shanghai, Canton, Foochow, Amoy and Ningpo are among the 
treaty ports stipulated in the Treaty of Nanking^ Being 
more favorably located than any of the other treaty ports, 
Shanghai onjoys far the greater volume of trade, both by 
land and by water, and it is for this reason that greater 
accumulation of wealth has been made possible at this treaty 
port. Hence a number of financiers have been brought into 
existence, and those are precisely the Chinese financiers 
who have been mistaken for "financial magnates." It also 
follows that the natives of Amoy, Canton, Ningpo, Foochow 
and Shanghai, for the same reason, have been the first to 
become financions, having been the first to come into contact 
with tho changed conditions. And by reason of tho fact 
that Shanghai is more important than any of the other treaty 
ports, the Chekiang and Kiangsu financiers also occupy a 
more important position than either tho Cantonese or Amoy 
financiers. This, thon, is tho reason why the Japanese 
have said that the Chekiang and Kiangsu financiers are more 
important than the Cantonese or Fukienose financiers.

China, in fact, had her financiers long before the period 
how spoken of. Tho fact is that the lack of communication 
facilities has very much circumscribed tho influence of tho 
financiers in one particular province in regard to other areas. 
Also, it is because such financiers, under the conditions 
imposed by the old social order, could not hope to extend
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their influence over a wider area. For that reason, even 
the famebus "Shansi financial magnates" have been steadily 
on the wane. Thereafter, the new groups of financiers have 
been concentrated in the centers oT communications, by land 
or water. The rise of new groups of financiers followed 
upon the development of the new economic order which has 
displaced the old economic organization of China. The 
"native banks have given place to the modem-style banks, 
and the "native bankers now function as modern bankers. 
And it is not so much the fact that "new" groups of financial 
magnates have eliminated the "old" groups of financiers from 
the field, nor that the "Chekiang-Kiangsu financial magnates” 
have forced the "Shansi financial magnates" out of power, 
as the fact that the natural economic development of the 
past hundred years has brought about such changes, rather 
unconsciously.

We have tried to show in the above the reasons why the Che
kiang and Kiangsu groups of financiers have occupied such an 
important place in China’s financial structure, and for what 
reasons other groups of financiers have been steadily on 
the wane. It remains to point out that the so-called 
"Chekiang-Kiangsu financial magnates" are not in a position 
to dictate with regard to China’s national finance.

Though statistics show that the leading Chinese financiers 
are mostly Chekiang and Kiangsu financiers, and that they' 
embrace the greater parts of the capital in present-day 
Chinese banks, we must not overlook;who really is able to 
dictate regarding China’s capital-finance.

Those who are able to dictate regarding China’s national 
finance are not the Chekiang-Kiangsu financiers, nor the 
Cantonese nor Fukienese financiersc They are the Chinese 
Government banks, --the Central Bank of China, the Bank of 
China, and the Bank of Communicationso For instance’, up 
till the end of 1936 the capital holdings of a total of 110 
Chinese banks were $3,400,000,000, of which the three govern
ment banks had between them a total of $2,100/000,000» Then, 
in the matter of the bank-note issue and the stabilization 
of foreign exchange the three Government banks play a most 
important role, a role that no group of financial magnates 
has ever been able to assume. It is evident that all the 
national financial syndicates are subject to the leadership 
of the three Government banks.
In the Government banks, again, the Chekiang and Kiangsu 
financiers probably occupy most of the important positions/ 
but It would be incorrect to say that•the Chekiang and Kiang
su financiers, for that reason, dominate China’s national 
finance. It would be more correct to say that they are 
directing it under Chinese Government control. And why is 
this so? It is because the Chekiang and Kiangsu people, by 
the facts of geography and historical development, have become 
Important a g financiers. The descendants of the Chekiang 
and Kiangsu financiers have followed in the footsteps of 
their forefathers, and more and more Chekiang and Kiangsu 
people have engaged in industrial and financial activities.

- 7 -
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It might satirically be said that the fact that for genera
tions past the boatmen, of Tungyen have been boatmen, does 
not necessarily imply that the Tungyen boatmen .have come to 
dominate China’s waterway communications.

It would be correct, however, to say that the Chekiang and 
Kiangsu people have occupied a comparatively important place 
in the economic and political life of the nation. That 
this has been true is due to the fact that economically they 
were the first to receive Western baptism, so to speak, and 
not to the fact of their having become financiers. Not only 
are there no "financial magnates" to speak of in Chekiang 
and Kiangsu, but down to the présent the term "financial 
magnate" has not yet gained currency throughout China,

The Japanese have pointed out that the historical development 
of the "financial magnates" has proceeded along two courses: 
(a) that the early development of capitalist production 
brought into being a geographical capitalist concentration; 
and (b) that by the process of capitalistic accumulation 
during the stages of capitalist development, "financial 
magnates" were brought into being.
We all know that the so-called "financial magnates" or 
"wizards" are the result of capitalist development to its 
highest point, which then inti’oduces the characteristics of 
monopoly capital. That is, such a monopoly has extended 
to industrial capital, and linked up with the monopolistis 
control of a network of national and subsidiary industrial 
enterprises throughout the country. The well-known Japanese 
financial houses of the Mitsubishi, Mitsui and others belong 
to this category of "financial magnates."
When this definition of "financial magnates" is being applied 
to China, we find that the analysis made by the Japanese Is 
not consistent with the conditions in China. Undoubtedly, 
China is passing through thet'ransitional period to capita
listic development, but there are lacking in China the nece
ssary conditions which make capitalistic monopoly possible. 
Although there are a number of Chinese banks which control 
a number of subsidiary companies, such as insurance companies 
and commercial fims, these banks are far from manifesting 
all the characteristics of capitalist monopoly. In short, 
up to the present there does not exist in China any capitalist 
group,which has been able to dominate the nation’s economic 
life, outside of Chinese'government control.
Heretofore Chinese business men have had very little to do 
directly with Chinese politics. They have subscribed to 
Chinese Government loans, and in appearance they seem to be 
meddling with Chinese politics, but in actual fact, and from 
the business men's standpoint, their investing in.Chinese 
government bonds, etc,, is purely a business transaction, 
Chinese business men in former years subscribed to interest
bearing political loans (bearing loss than 10% interests) ■ 
but after the collapse of the government in power such loans 
became bad debts. It is clear that Chinese business men 
investing in government bonds never harbored any political 
ambitions whatsoever, for such loans have been regarded • s
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■as profit-bearing business investments, and henàé were very 
much unlike loans raised by foreign governments and subscribed 
to by foreign financiers with political ends in view.
Ohinese business men subscribing to Chinese Government bonds 
are totally devoid-of any political aims.
In any analysis of China’s economic conditions, the peculiar 
nature of China’s economic structure should not be lost sight 
of* Wo all know that China’s economic lifo still partakes’ 
of all the features of a semi-colony. From this we con 
deduce the fact that it is not the Chinese ’’financial 
magnates," but international capitalist finance, which domina
tes China’s economic life» Economic conditions in China 
are such as to make the growth of Chinese “financial magnates" 
caite Impossible — "Kuo Wen Weekly" Vol. 14, No. 4V.
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RESISTjANCE AND RECOVERY

Bÿ Shih Chen '

Daring the past few months everyone’s attention has been 
centered upon the military situation, to the total neglect 
of another problem fully worthy of our attention. We be
ll 3 ve that the present war of■resistance will continue for a 
long period, but there will pome a time when the military 
situation will be settled. After that, what are we going to 
do? We must give due? consideration to this problem and be 
prepared to meet it, so that when hostilities cease we shall 
not find ourselves in general confusion.
From the present war two important lessons have been learned. 
First, not only military^preparedness is required, but also 

■ preparedness in political, economic, and educational org
anization, and the coordination of these latter with the 
military side of the problem. Second, national and individual 
interests are inseparable; when national freedom is lost, 
private interests and enterprises aro lost with it, or beôome 
uncertain as shifting sand?.

The war situation, as it has developed down to the present 
time, has given rise to a state of affairs for which the 
entire Chinese people are to blame» The coastal blockade 
by the enemy during the past three and a half months has 
caused us to feel keenly our lack of a naval force; the 
domination of areas in the- South and North — particularly 
the air — - by the enemy has shown our lack of defense artillery 
and tanks. More than that, however, our undeniable political 
weakness, our extravagant and disorganized social conditions 
our attempts to gain by diplomacy the friendship of foreign 
Powers and to depend upon others, and all kinds of other 
matters regarding which agitation could be easily aroused at 
ordinary times, have made us feel the inadequacy of our 
preparation. -
We must not give way to pessimism, and must maintain our firm 
faith in final victory. ' It is necessary, however, to review 
in retrospect all that we have dpne, intentionally or un
wittingly, for,our country, and honçoforth wo must' exert our
selves with the full determination to work for•revival.
It is how six yeqrs. since the "Manchurian Incident*” What 
have we done, aside from dur daily talk of avenging our 
national humiliation, and of national saltation? For the 
past several years, of course, the country has boon engaged 
in internal wars for which the militarists must bear tho 
responsibility, but national strength ^Lies not only in military 
Or political affairs. Wo have béon talking-about the pro
motion of our industries, but where has a foundation boon 
laid for our light and hoayy .industries? Wo have gpent great 

- sums for the promotion of education and for the sending of 
students abroad, bUt'havowe made any independent place for 
ourselves whatsoever in the. world, with regard to science and 
other technical achievements’?' During tho past few years the
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government has undeniably embarked upon plans for the foster
ing of Chinese industry and commerce, and the establishment 
and extension of scientific institutions, but what actual 
contributions have been made to the country?

In regard to publications, a groat quantity of writings deal
ing with political theories, disseminating knowledge of the 
world, and similar writings seeking to impart knowledge to 
the common people, have been of direct effect in stirring up 
the youth of thé country, and have indirectly affected the 
State* Is it not high time that we should regret this 
having been done?

During the past few years, in what way has the ‘'national 
emergency mode of living" benefited the country? Political 
cliques and parties have bound themselves together to carrjT 
on conflicts one with another, for their selfish ends and for 
tho extension of thoir influence. The propertied class 
has centered upon the accumulation of wealth and the keeping 
up of a showy front, devoted volely to the comfort and plea
sure of their own families. Public bodies, and people 
belonging to other social strata r- how many of these really 
concerned themselves with tho crisis towards which the country 
has been heading, and exerted themselves in their various 
occupations so as to make their contribution to the country?

Hie present time, however, allows us a breathing spell no 
longer. Tho war which has boon fought during the past four 
months has brought suffering to all of us. Unemployment, 
the aimless wandering of the homeless, death, rising prices, 
and other dangers and crises are pressing upon us. Tho 
merciless firos have destroyed our homes, factories, and othor 
property. Those who have sought shelter in the foreign 
settlements now foel that oven those areas are not a safe 
rofuge; those who have deposits in tho banks cannot withdraw 
them; those who have fled to foreign countries have become 
like wandering Jews* Wo should realize that in this twen
tieth century, when competition- has bocomo very keen, indivi
duals find themselves lost when thoir country is lost. All 
individual interests must bo built upon national foundations, 
or they will be swept away by tho tidos of timo.

But wc aro not to be pessimistic; wo are to strengthen our 
faith. Wo can no longer think about individual interests; 
we must exert our utmost for our country, and do our level 
best to maintain ourselves until tho dawn approaches*

For a race to survive, and for a country to become indopond* 
ont, it is only necessary to strengthen our faith, and such 
a faith cannot be destroyed by any force. Every pressure 
brought to boar upon us can only produce a corresponding 
resistance, and strengthen our faith in the present struggle. 
Germany after tho World War, Soviet Russia after tho Russian 
Revolution, are examples of this. They underwent great 
adversity, and their struggles differed in the timo element, 
but they ultimately realized their objectives of national 
liberation and independence•

In such a national struggle, howover, tho pre-requisite is 
that each one of us concentrate his strength, and move in 
concert. Wo should all decide upon a common way in our 
struggle, so that all our efforts will converge at ono ooiÉnàn 
point* «21 - .
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To decide on such a common way, it is first necessary to- 
understand the world situation. ' For a nation to become 
independent it is necessary that it should found itself upon 
industrialism. Germany’s recovery, in spite of the crushing 
blow dealt by the Versailles Treaty, has been made possible 
by the fact that in the pre-War years her economy was based 
upon an industrial foundation. Another example is Soviet 
Russia, which bent its efforts upon the promotion of its 
heavy industries..

The significance of the Meiji Restoration in Japan lies in 
Japanese feudalism having been overthrown among the events 
which followed Commodore Perry's visit and the bringing of 
military pressure upon Japan. Following this, Japan began 
to lay the foundation for its indus ries. After the Sino- 
Japanese and Russo-Japanese Wars, the foundation of both 
light and heavy industries in Japan were laid. Those indus
tries enjoyed a ped. od of further development during the 
World War, and came to assume a paramount position in the Far 
Fast, until thoir present full expansion caused them to sock 
world markets and to grow to thoir present strength*

Ohinoso demands for tho industrialization of China wore much 
earlier than those of Japan. After the cessation of the 
Taiping Rebellion, Tseng Kuo-fan, Li Hung-chang and others 
busied themselves with tho application of the fruits of Wes
tern science, but they were unfortunately attracted by the 
might of western military prowess and did not concern them
selves with the promotion of Western science. Hioir outlook 
was primarily utilitarian» they neglected the promotion of 
Western science in favor of its utilization. They insisted 
upon the promotion of Chinese classical loamlngas of para
mount importance, and subordinated .Western learning to it. 
Their interest-in Western science was mainly utilitarian, and 
in no way creative. Such an insistence has continued into 
tho present century, and has affected, misguided, and mls- 
dirootoçl tho efforts made to promote education in China.

Tho years following the Washington Conference in 1Q22 provided 
a good opportunity for tho building up of China’s system of 
national defonso, and for the laying down of a foundation for 
China’s industries. But tho following years saw our national 
man-power and energies wasted in internal wars and conflicts.

Rocont decades have witnessed a number of agricultural coun- 
tiros being converted into colonial possessions. ( Tho reason 
we are still ablo to maintain our national independence is 
not because of our strength in preventing encroachment by 
others upon our national independence, but rather to tho ’’Open 
Door” Policy, which has made possible the free participation 
of all interested Powers in maintaining markets for themselves 
here; such a system has prevented the dismémbeiment of China.

China, however, is now in process of being dismembered, and 
we must, before wo arc really partitioned, hasten to lay a 
foundation for our national industries and become a modern 
nation, so that wo shall thereby qualify ourselves to maintain 
a foothold in tho Comity of nations. Not until then can we 
become a real member of tho family of nations* Not until 
then can wo really think of our private interests.

- 12 -
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The present war has destroyed a vast quantity of our property 
and our wealth. Both Wusih and Shanghai have witnessed the 
destruction of a great number of factories. The wealth of 
Chekiang and Kiangsu has in large part been destroyed. But 
we need not be depressed and disheartened. Only if we are 
determined, car. we some day see the light of day again. The 
war has brought destruction co the old, but has at the same 
time produced a new revival.' Let the old, the irrational
system of organization be destroyed. Upon the ruins we shall 
build our new foundation.

The World War brought total destruction to the factories of 
Imperial Russia; but this also brought forth the modern founda
tion of the industries of Soviet Russia. Japan’s embarka
tion upon the Russo-Japanese War was imbued with the elements 
of adventure, but it enabled Japan to lay the foundations 
for her heavy industries.

’War provides an opportunity for the development of science. 
It was during Napoleon!s expedition against Russia that'the 
process of foodoanning was Invented. The World War hastened 
the invention of wireless communication, and for the first 
time brought aviation into use. The present war really 
provides us with an opportunity of 'catching up with the times.

The need for training up a technical or scientific personnel . 
is imperative in the development of national industries. 
For several years past we have attempted to promote science, 
and we have also cent a number of students abroad for advanced 
studies. Up to now, however, so far as the application of 
science is concerned, not only w© have produced not one in
ventor,' but all our important reconstruction projects still 
depend largely upon foreign technical experts for their exe
cution. This is a really shameful stats of affairs.

We must henceforth redouble our efforts. In the course of 
the present war, much of our secret defense works, not easy 
of detection, have been revealed to the enemy, enabling them 
to destroy these works. We are compelled, therefore, to 
have grave suspicion towards the foreign technical personnel 
which helped us in the erection of these defense works. 
From now on, in the immediate future at least,- we.must con
tinue to rely upon foreign techaical men to assist us in 
certain of the more important projects» But we must at 
least try to develop a technical personnel of our own to 
replace the foreign technical personnel in timbs to come. 
Wè, like Soviet Russia, must tï-y to hasten the training of à 
technical personnel which will devote itself to the task of 
national reconstruction, for which we cannot depend upon 
foreign personnel.
For the above reasons, the writer offers the following;

1) Henceforth, all our propertied classes, and those in 
political circles who are responsible for national recons
truction, should realize that our national defense should be 
given precedence over ail other aspects of reconstruction 
projects. Tc that end, they must invest all that they have 
in the building up of the country’s light and heavy indus
tries. All individual efforts should be merged so as to be
come a source of national strength. We need not be

- 13 -
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disheartened over what has been destroyed; we must get rid 
of the former system of irrational organization, and all 
extravagant and wasteful modes of production»

The government must also undertake reforms in its system of 
taxation. Owing to the incidence of taxation, our indus
tries have been concentrated in a few,special centers. Hie 
different typos of industry should henceforth be established 
in such localities as are most convenient, and nearest to the 
sources of raw materials.

We must understand that the interests of the capitalists are 
inseparable from those of the country as a whole. The 
Japanese have often said that the strength of the National 
Government lies in the support given it by the Kiangsu- 
Ohekiang Chinese financiers. We will not say whether or not 
the Japanese are correct, but in actual fact an industrialized 
country cannot do without the support of the capitalists.

We hope that the Chinese capitalists will continue to render 
support to the government. We also hope that the Chinese 
capitalists will.not, as previously, waste their financial 
strength in mere speculation. When the foundation of the 
nation has been consolidated, individual enterprises and 
individual wealth will also enjoy development. The reason 
why the Mitsui Bank now controls one-ninth of Japan’s entire 
national financial resources, and the greater portion of 
Japan’s national industries, whereas it started with a capital 
of only some tens of thousands, is because its pioneers a 
hundred years ago had foresight, and contributed much to the 
support of their governments. Though they nearly involved 
themselves in bankruptcy, they were finally able to lay the 
foundations for the Mitsui "banking kingdom."

The Mitsubishi Bank started out with smaller capital, and its 
histroy is also comparatively short. But the pioneer of this 
bank at one time put all his steamships at the disposal of 
the Japanese Government during a war period, as a result of 
which this company now monopolizes the country’s steamship 
communications. During both the Sino-Japanese and Russo- 
Japanese wars the company placedits steamers at the disposal 
of the Japanese Government, and thanks to this the company . 
has grown to its p?esent position. From the above it will 
be seen that the interests of the individual and of the 
country are inseparable.
Though our financial resources are at present insufficient, 
there are however a number of capitalists whose financial 
status is comparable to that of the Mitsubishi and Mitsui 
bankers of the earlier period.
We hope that compétent quarters in the Chinese Government wiÜ 
follow the example of the Japanese Government of the period^ 
and assume the leadership in directing the development of 

the country’s Industries along rational lines so as .to bring 
about their recovery.

14

2) We hope that those who are charged with the responsibility
. of promoting education will center attention upon the develop*2 * 4
ment of practical science. After the Manchurian events of
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1931, the Ministry of Education made efforts to develop 
enginedring, technological, and other sciences in all colleges 
and universities, and at the same time attempted to limit 
the number of students studying pure arts and the social 
sciences* This, of course, was a quite rational step, but 
it was not enough* From now on it is necessary to en
courage the teaching of general science even to students of 
the social sciences, while every possible step should be 
taken to improve scientific development, and the greater part 
of the budgets of colleges and universities should be diverted 
to the installation of scientific equipment* Also, tests 
to determine the merits of college and university teachers 
should be enforced and adhered to. Institutions for 
specialized courses should*also be established in various 
parts of the country as demands for them arise, to be deter
mined by local conditions* Such institutions will help to 
train up the country’s personnel for reconstruction, and the 
students should be given a chance for higher academic attain
ments in accordance with their merits•

3) Proper selection should be exercised in regard to students 
being sent'abroad for further studies* In this respect* 
our system for the selection of students differs from that 
of Japan* Chinese students who are sent abroad arc mostly 
selected from among graduates fresh from college,, and who 
have not yet gained a profound grasp Of the particular subjbct 
in which they are being sent abroad to specialize. Also, 
the courses in which they are to specialize abroad are not 
necessarily those wh ch they cannot study at home* On the 
other hand* a great number of assistants in public institu- - _ 
tlons and in factories, who possess practical experience, * 
are denied an opportunity for further study abroad because 
of the fact that they are considered to lack the necessary 
qualifications* Also, there are some working in public 
institutions who desire to pursue further studies abrad, who 
are denied such an opportunity simply because their institu
tion does not belong to.the particular clique whi h has 
the power to send students abroad; hence such aspirants can
not hope to develop themselves further* For these reasons, 
every year sees an increase in the number of ”gas bage” 
returning from abroad, but it is not easy to secure scientific 
mon, possessing sound knowledge* On the other hand, there 
are a large number of talented students who for one reason 
or another are compelled to remain in obscurity* This 
state of affairs really means a great loss to the country, 
and is most wasteful*

On the4other.hand,, the greater nwnber of the Japanese students 
sont:abroad for further study are technical men, belonging 
to industrial bodies or to Japanese factories* It is because 
a particular kind of^technical .training cannot be had within 
the coûnttÿ?that Japanese technical men are being sent abroad ' 
to specialize in that particular subject, wherevpr it can 
best be obtained* It follows that each of the Japanese 
students sent abroad to specialize in a particular subject 
is enabled to make contributions to his country upon his 
re turn.

For this reason, we believe that more rational methods should 
be followed for the future selection of students studying 
abroad* It would be best for educational and industrial cir
cles to co-operate in the selection of students to be sent a- 
broad, and to determine what number should be sent each year*

- 15 -
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Strict compliance with the .necessary qualifications should 
not be exacted from the candidates.

It would be best that such candidates for examination be 
recommended by» a) the Government reooa trùction organs# or 
by tho institutions to which the candidates ere ^uaanedttad^ 
b) well-known academic bodies in the country; c) big commercial 
houses or other economic bodies. The recommending institu
tion or Government organ should assume the following respon
sibilities^!) that the candidates recommended by them, 
whether or not they have completed the required scholastic 
courses, are really possessed of special training or experi
ence; (2) that the candidates are physically and morally 
deserving.
With such bona fide recommendations from recognised institu
tions or public bodies, and the enforcement of strict examina
tion, we believe it possible to train up a more satisfactory 
group of technical personnel for the country.

It may seem out of place to talk about this fundamental 
problem within tho sound of gunfire. But in actual fact, 
this matter has to be considered during the transitional period 
of rebuilding the country and affording it protection, and 
wo must decide at an early stage the road we are to take so 
that when the time arrives we shall know what to do. And 
wo must hasten to do it.

At the moment, there are many employed among the scientific
ally trained personnel. Many laboratories have been des
troyed, and cannot now be made use of. Furthermore, thero 
aro great numbers of technical men from factories who now 
have nothing to do. I hope that the Ministry of Education 
will save unnecessary expenditures, and that people in 
industrial circles will put ujp money to send out a group of t 
mon to carry on their studies and to prepare themselves for 
mooting the future.
We should hereafter not merely talk# but should do something 
for the country* We should also pay serious attention to 
tho developments of the present war, and exert our level 
best in the struggle. Nor need we be pessimistic» "After 
tho darkness domes the dawn." Foreign aggression oan des
troy tho Old China, but it cannot pro vont tho birth of tho 
Now China. Wq must bury oursolvoa in a dotoxmlnod struggle, 
and tho future of China will bo ono of glittering hopes! 
"Kuo Won Weekly", Vol. 14, NO. 47.
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ITALY'S RECOGNITION OF "MANCHUKUO"

Non-reoognition of the puppet state of "Manchukuo," the "Ta 
Kong Pao" of Hankow pointed out. in an editorial on December 1, 
was unanimously decided upon by the state members of the 
League of Nations five years ago» For five years all the 
Powers fulfilled their promise, and refrained from any re
cognition of the puppet state» It is highly regrettable 

that Italy has extended such recognition at the present time.

Such action on the part of Italy is most unfriendly to Ohina, 
At the present time, when China is facing serious difficul
ties, is in the midst indeed of a most grave national crisis, 
Italy makes this blow against her in order to show favor to 
Japan. It is true that Italy's recognition of "Manchukuo" 
will in no way affect China's sovereign rights over the four 
Northeastern provinces, in one way or another, but it must 
be noted that both spiritually and morally Italy's action is 
not that of a friend of China. We are at present, needless 
to say, in no position to do anything, but this action on 
Italy's part exposes clearly her real face, China will never 
forget that Italy is the first country to extend recognition 
to Japan's aggressions in China. Italy will be forever 
despised by the Chinese people, and by the people of all 
othor countries who seek for justice and the right.
Italy's action shows clearly the present international situa
tion. All efforts towards collective security and inter
national agreements for peace have been destroyed by Japan * 
and Italy. They are now recognizing the fruits of each 
other's aggressions. Japan extends her recogpition to Italy's 
control of Abyssinia, and Italy extends her recognition to 
Japan's puppet state of “Manchukuo.” Japan, indeed, declar
ing herself leader of the colored races, professed some empty 
sympathy to Abyssinia during the Itallan-Abyssinlan War, but 
nothing is being said now. We now hear of the lantern . 
parade in Tokyo celebrating tho conclusion of the Italo- 
German-Japanese Anti-Commun!st Pact, but no more of sympathy 
with the Africans.
Both Japan and Italy want expansion — and expansion. ïheir 
dependence is upon their military forces. ïhey ar© the 
enemies of all democratic countries. Unless the democracies 
join hands and take collectively some definite action to check 
Japanese and Italian aggression, these two will soon start a 
second world war.
We hope that every Chinese will learn a good lesson from 
Italy's recognition of "Manchukuo.” We must learn that when ’ 
a country becomes weak, it is no longer regarded as a nation. 
Everyone will cheat and oppress her. ’ If our armed resistance 
against Japan fails, and if Japan succeeds in dividing and 
occupying China, other countries besides Italy will take un
friendly actions towards uu. Italy has already extended her 
recognition to "Manchukuo”, she will rebognize all future 
Japanese claims over China IF we fail to defend our territory. 
In China’s long history, Italy and China have had comparatively 
little contact, and we now see only that; righteousness and jus
tice have been trodden in the dust by aggression and expansion
ism. We should all the more realize the importance of our 
present aimed resistance, and take up arms to defend our terri
tories. "Ta Kung Pao" Hankow, De'cember 1.
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NATIONAL CRISIS BRINGS NATIONAL REGENERATION

n \
By Professor Chen Hen-che

The Chinese nation’s gallant armed resistance should result 
in achievements of two distinct kinds. One of these is 
military success; the other is the laying of a foundation for 
national regeneration* Military success is temporary in 
its nature; its significance lies in its opening of an opport
unity for building a new country* The second achievement, 
however, is permanent, and of vital importance in itself. 
If we do not have national regeneration as our goal, our 
present armed resistance is without meaning* Armed resis
tance is but a means to an end, but national regeneration 
is the end itself. Only because we have this goal of national 
regeneration before us is ourarmed resistance a great task, 
of great significance.

With military success in our armed resistance,, we can move 
towards our ultimate goal of national'regeneration like a ship 
sailing down river* With military reverses, we shall be 
like a ship sailing against the current* Whether with or 
against the current, however, the ship will reach its des
tined goal; the difference is one of time and effort* Against 
the current, more time and more effort are needed to reach the 
goal. But no- ship# manned by a capable crew, will stop be
fore reaching its destination, whether it is moving with or 
against the current*

Further, if a ship sails downstream, without difficulties, 
it is impossible to determine its ability in the face of 
storms and typhoons* A nation facing no crisis gives no 
indication as to whether or not it has the qualities to re
tain its position as an independent state* For this reason, 
we should take the present national crisis as a test of our 
national character* If (mr armed resistance meets with 
military success, our national regeneration will be easily 
achieved. But if military operations are unsuccessful, we 
oan still learn good lessons from this, further consolidate 
and exert our efforts, and final victory is ours* The 
foundation of national regeneration is laid by this further 
consolidation of our efforts* Immediate military success 
or failure, therefore, is not the most important factor* Of 
most importance is whether or not we can'lay the foundation 
jef national regeneration during this period of national crisis*

During the past six years of intensification of the national 
crisis, and especially during the past six months under 
foreign military pressure, a great part of the founds! on of 
national regeneration has been laid. These few strong stones, 
if properly placed and supplemented by others, will form a 
firm basis for the nation.

The,first stone of this foundation is our national unification* 
Tills is the outstanding result of the present national crisis* 
Everyone knows that if we did not have the alien pressure 
against us, during the past six years many civil wars would 
have been fought* Every Chinese, however, whatever his rank, 
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class, or occupation, has joined his fellows- as one man to 
resist the foreign aggressor. China has emerged from a 
declining military feudalism into modern unity,

The second stone is economic self-developments . China is 
developing towards tfie goal or self-suTTTciency in the way 
of foodstuffs and other necessities. It is shameful to 
import foreign rice, when China is an agricultural country. 
China has depended upon foreign countries or upon foreign 
factories in China for her gasoline, kerosene, paper, piece 
goods, many foodstuffs, and construction materials, as well 
as transport facilities. Even without foreign military 
aggression, China will perish in such a situation. We have 
to thank the Japanese for their aggression, which has resulted 
in Chinese capital and Chinese population being sent from 
the cities to the villages. Thanks to the Japanese blockade 
of the China coast, the Chinese Government and people are 
compelled to find a way for themselves to produce both food 
and industrial products to meet their demands in the interior. 
With this wonderful opportunity, every Chinese should choose 
for himself some particular productive work, and carry it 
out at some point in the interior, doing his part for his 
country.

If, for instance, we can develop our native industry at this 
time, when the blockade of tho China coast prevents foreign 
competition, China will be able again to control her own 
market. After the cessation of the war, foreign goods will 
find it difficult to again penetrate the Chinese market. Tho 
development at this time of agriculture, mining, and manu
facturing industry not only will prolong our armed resistance, 
but will also recover China’s economic rights.

The third stone of our foundation of national regeneration is 
the rejuvpna.fe.lpn of our people. China is an old nation. 
Our people inherit the characteristics of old men. As a 
result, China more or less refrains from the daring exploits 
characteristic of the young. The sacrifices by our troops 
at the front and our people at the rear, however, reveals 
that the race is still capable of the daring and venturesome 
exploits of the young. This rejuvenation is one of the most 
precious achievements of our race. If there were no foreign 
aggression, however, this now spirit would not have been 
developed.

The fourth stone is the baptism by fire of our national con
sciousness. Allowing for exceptions, the mass of our people 
were corrupt» Their senses were dull, thoy were accustomed 
to luxury and unable to bear hardship. Tho national crisis, 
however, has been for them a baptism of fire, and has made 
them realize tho importance of a strong national consciousness 
for the defense of our country. Formerly, it was not unusual 
for one to place his own interests before those of this country, 
and it was not unusual for ono to utilize public Office to 
settle personal grudges. The situation now, however, is 
different, and sudh activities are now branded as those of 
traitors. • •
Tho Chinese people seemed to lack the spirit of co-operation 
and close organization. The national crisis, however, 
brought enemies together, joining hands for co-operation in 
defense of the country. This is in accordance with tho Chinese 
classical' saying, that a country will be remade 'in the midst 
of difficulties. pur baptism of fire has buried àway, the 
corruption of the Chine so raBBi ‘
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After'leaving the cities, it is to be hoped that luxurious 
living will bo wholly discarded, and a healthier life brought 
to every one of us. Those who fear death must realize, 
facing death and destruction by enemy planes, that everyone 
must die once, and must abandon their fear of death. It is 
to be hoped that besides this courage, we shall also have 
courage to eliminate all the social injustices. It is to be 
hoped that everyone will endeavor to increase the productivity 
of the country, and to increase its material strength by 
reducing his own personal consumption. By this change in 
living and in the purpose of living, it is to be hoped that 
everyone will be prepared to serve, rather to fight for 
position or for wealth.
During this brief period of a rmed resistance we have so far 
discovered these four strongstones. If they can be put 
together, and supplemented by others, our foundation of 
national regeneration will be firmly laid* So long, therefore, 
as wé can utilize this national crisis in this way, we shall 
be able to rebuild our nation, whether we have military victories 
or military reverses. People in the rear, who cannot go to 
the front lines to participate in the fighting, should every 
moment help others in the building of this foundation of 
national regeneration. In the mountains, in the villages,, 
where people seem indifferent, the duty of every Chinese 
remains the same. His duty is to help in the gigantic task 
of laying the foundation for national regeneration. If'each 
one of us takes part in-this, we can face without shame our 
gallant warriors of the front lines in the fight. — Ta Kung 
Pao, December 12.
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GERMAN MEDIATION IN THE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT

By Chu ’Yu-k wen

After the withdrawal of the Chinese troops from the immediate 
vicinity of Shanghai, much was heard about mediation in the 
Sino-Japanese conflict. Acsjox’ding to- foreign reports, 
Japan presented five' demands as conditions for peace, includ
ing: 1) Recognition of the puppet, state of "Manchukuo”, and 
tho establishment of a Japan-China-"Manchukuo” economic bloc* 
2) The establishment-of autonomous anti-Communist governments 
in North China and Inner Mongolia, with Japan controlling 
their Customs. 3) Appointment of Japanese as superintendents 
of Customs throughout China, and invitations to Japanese 
advisors by all provincial governments. China is to exchange 
her agricultural products for Japanesemanufactured goods* 
4) General Chiang Kai-shek will become the pro-Japanese 
President of the Chinese Republic, and will join the tripar
tite Anti-Communist Pact. 5) The dissolution of the Chinese 
land, sea, and air forces.
When these conditions were published in the foreign papers at 
Shanghai, a Japanese Government sopkesman denied their 
authenticity, but foreign news agencies continued to report 
attempts of Germany to mediate for a settlement between.China 
and iJ ap an ©

When Sino-Japanese hostilities were approaching Nanking the 
German Ambassador, under instructions from Berlin, flew from 
Hankow to Nanking to propose mediation to General Chiang, 
Presidebt of the Executibe Yuan and Chairman of the Military 
Affairs Commission© According to a •‘Reuter11 report on 
December 2, the German Ambassador proposed the following 
conditions: 1) That Japan reiterates her declaration of no
territorial ambitions in North China, and her desire only to 
co-operate economically with China0 S) That China will join 
tho tripartite Anti-Communist Pact© 3) That Japanese troops 
will withdraw from Chinese territory©
Nothing resulted from the German Ambassador *.s visit to 
Nanking, as General’Qhiang insisted upon full respect for 
China’s territorial and administrative integrity, but it is. 
most important to analyze this attempt on the part of the 
German authorities to mediate for a settlement of the Sino- 
Japanese conflict.
Germany’s attempt to mediate for peace was because of the 
following:
1) Germany expects, if she can mediate for a settlement of 
the Sino-Japanese conflict, to extend her influence into the 
Far East. This proposal of mediation is an attempt on 
Germany’s part to expand the power of the Fascist states, and 
to strike a serious blow to the "collective Security" system, 
the League of Nations, and to intox-national agreements for 
peace.
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As Italy took a strong attitude in favor of Japan at the Nine- 
Power Conference, Germany has become the only possible medi
ator for peace between China and Japan# She has tried 
desperately to maintain her friendly relations with China 
during the past few months, despite the Sino-Japanese con
flict, Germany is now trying to re-establish her political 
position on the Far East by offering to mediate for'a settle
ment of the Sino-Japanese conflict#

12) Germany has important ecenomic interests in China. In 
order to preserve these economic interests, Germany does not 
want to see a protracted war in the Far East, as economic 
interests can only be developed in conditions of peace. 
Hopeing that the Sino-Japanese conflict can be terminated as 
soon as possible, so as not to endanger German economic in
terests further, it is natural for Germany to try to mediate 
for a settlement©
3) Since 1933 Germany’s policy, both internally and extern
ally, is that of anti-Communism# Last December Germany and' 
Japan became allies, under a smoko screen of anti-Communism. 
"Alien fighting was at its height in the Far East the Fascist 
countries joined in the tripartite anti-Communist Pact at-Rome. 
Germany expects Japan’s assistance to attack Soviet Russia, 
rather than the exhaustion ofJapan’s military forces in the 
subjugation of China# Germany’s national policy, therefore, 
galls for an early termination of the Sino-Japanese conflict. 
The London "Daily Herald" declares that Hitler on the one 
laand is afraid of the weaking of Japanese military strength v 
as a result of a protracted war, and on the other hand fears 
the establishment of closer co-oper.ation between China and 
iSoviet Russia because of Japanese military pressure. It is ' 

this reason that Germany offers to mediate for a settle
ment of the Sino-Japanese conflict.

when the Nine-Power Conference was being held in Brussels, 
Japan hoped that Italy and Germany would mediate for a settle
ment of the Sino-Japanese conflict, as a counter-move against 
the mediatory activities of the other Powers. As a result 
of the complete failure of the Nine-Power Conference^, it 
would seem that Japan has no need of mediation to meet the 
international situation© Knowing the determination of the 
Chinese Government and people to resist to the last man, 
however, Japanese leaders are in fact anxious to restore peace 
in the Far East# Despite thes trong statements issued by 
Prince Konoye, his eagerness to seek peace is evident. He 
wants to beat China to her knees, but hopes that this process 
can be brought about in the shortest possible time, knowing /
that a protracted war will be most disadvantageous to Japan.
"Shen Japanese troops "suffered so heavily on the Shanghai- 
■/Foosung front, from August to November, Japan’s military 
strength ceased to be regarded as that of a first-rate Great 
Power. With the withdrawal of the Chinese -troops from 
Shanghai, and Japan’s victorious march to Nanking, the latter 
are eager to terminate the war, so as to maintain her present 
victories. If the war continues, it is highly problematical 
as to who will be the victors©
Furthermore, at a tine like the present, when the Japanese 
troops have scored a number, of victories, any mediation offered 
by a third Power will be advantageous to Japan, the mediator 
first considering the conditions upon which the Japanese are 
ready to bring a stop to the war©

•° 5 "°
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I Fundamentally, Japan’s enemy is not China. On the Pacific, 
her real enemies are the United States and Great Britain; 
to the North, it is Soviet Russia. The Japanese leaders do 
not wish to weaken their military as well as economic posi
tion in a war with China, and consequently be deprived"of 
any real position in the second World War. To meet this 
coming World War, Japan is .no€ "ready to carry on a protracted, 
war in China. For this reason also, Japan is eager to seek 
a compromise with China and terminate the war.

Though the League of Nations has done nothing to check 
Japanese aggression, Japanese military operations in China 

. have created a most unfavorable international situation for
Japan. Both material and moral support is being given to 
China by various Powers. Boycott movements against Japan 
have been started in various countries. To prevent further 
'worsening of the international situation in relation to her/
Japan is eager to terminate hostilities for the time being.

Though the Japanese are eager to end hostilities, however, 
they are not reay to comq to an understanding with China on 
a basis of equality, to tiroat China as an equal. As the 
victor, Japan wants China to surrender.
China has determined to resist this. China has started her 
nation-wide struggle for national emancipation. She has 
been forced to the wall, and now has no alternative but to 
fight. Before the outbreak of the hostilities the Chinese 
Government had been most conciliatory, and tolerant of Japan
ese pressure; most cautious, and careful to avoid any hostili
ties. Because of Japan’s unlimited ambitions, however, the 
Sino-Japanese war broke out in July, and with the outbreak 
of this China decided to carry on the struggle to the bitter 
end» General Chiang Kai-shek, in his public speeches and< 
statements, has repeatedly declared that China does not want 
war, but if war is forced upon us there will be no middle way 
and no compromise, but sacrifice to the bitter end. The’ 
reorganization of six coastal and interior provinces, the 
removal of the national capital to Chungking, are all in
dications of the film decision of the Chinese Government to 
resist to the bitter end.
It must always be remembered that we are being forced to 
fight. Our struggle is for our very existence, for our 
independence and freedom. War or peace, therefore, depends 
upon Japan rather than upon China. If Japan makes a funda
mental change in her national policy, there will be peace. 
Otherwise, there will be war. No mediation of any foreign 
Power can alter this situation. We welcome offers of media
tion by foreign Powers. But we want to suggest to them not 
to play into the hands of the Japanese, or in any way assist 
Japan to carry out her aggressive activities in China. — 
”Kao Wen Weekly," Vol. 14, No. 48.
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CHINESE PRESS COMMENTS

1. NEVER SURRENDERI

That China failed to offer resistance following the events 
at Mukden on September 18, 1931, says the "Ta Kung pao’‘ in 
an editorial in its final issue on December 14, was a wrong 
policy. It was due to a number of historical developments 
prior to the Mukden events. That Chinese troops, led by 
Chang Ching-hwei, Chang Hai-oung, and Li Shou-hôin surrendered 
to the Japanese in Manchuria was most disheartening.

Since the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities on July 7 
this year, however, the Chinese troops have fought. They 
were defeated and driven back, but excepting for some few 
troops commanded by General Wan Fu-lin they did not surrender, 
either on the Northern or on the Eastern front. In the 
change from non-resistance to nation-wide resistance, and 
from surrender to persistent struggle and counter-attacks 
despite defeats, we see China entering a new era, one of 
regeneration.

That Chinese troops do not now surrender to the Japanese is 
most significant. As long as our troops refuse to surrender 
and continue to fight, as long as our officials refuse to 
serve as puppets and remain wholly Chinese, and as long as 
every one of our 450,000,000 Chinese retains his pure Chinese 
heart, China will never be destroyed. Though Yu Fei was 
killed because of the acts of traitors, his name remains for
ever green in Chinese memories, because of his victories 
over the alien enemies. Shih Kuo-fa was killed in Yangohow, 
loyally defending the city to the last, and showed us the 
national spirit of allegiance to the right. But Shih Chin
tang, Chang Pan-chang, Wu San-kwei, and Yin Ju-keng either 
surrendered to the enemies or perved them as puppets. These 
latter have done much harm to the Chinese people, but eaoh 
of them finally perished, and disgraced their families. Every 
Chinese must remember these lessons from history.

General Chang Tze-chung, one of the divisional commanders 
of the 29th Army, wanted to surrender immediately after the 
outbreak of the Dukouchiao incident five months ago, but his 
troops refused to obey his orders.. The Japanese hoped to 
take Nanking without bloodshed, but General Tang Sheng-ohi’s 
reply was machine-gun and cannon fire. These are precious 
fruits of the present armed resistance. . Mr. Chen Shan-li 
the grand old man of more than eighty summers and winters, 
starved himself to death because he could not bear to see the 
Japanese in occupation of Peiping. General Ma Chan-ahan, 
the first Chinese general to seriously resist the Japanese 
in Manchuria after the events at Mukden, took $100,000 half 
of his entire savings -- and left for Chahar and Jehol to 
reorganize his former troops to fight the Japanese in the 
North, writing his will and placing his family in the care 
of his friends. Mr. Chen’s action is the model for civilians, 
while General Ma’s action is the model for Chinese military 
men. If every Chinese civilian will refuse to cooperate 
with foreign aggressors, and every Chinese military man will 
take up arms to resist the invaders, we need never be dis
appointed over the future of our nation.

- 7 -
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We do no o care greatly about temporary military reverses. 
The loss of a city, or even a province, will not determine 
the ultimate outcome of this struggle. The most important 
thing is t.iat neither our civilians nor our military men should 
surrender Shanghai, for instance, has become â lost island, 
but Chinese remaining on this island must always remember 
that they are Chinese* No one must participate in anything 
detrimental to the interests of the Chinese nation. Public 
leaders here must never do anything, directly or indirectly, 
to support any kind of political activity promoted by agg
ressive foreign elements; if they do so it means surrender. 
According to reports from certain circles last night a puppet 
regime is today being organized in Peiping. All these 
pu.pets are Chinese; they have been public leaders, prominent 
in political and economic circles. But they are selling 
their souls, and becoming puppets. They will not dare to 
face their ancestors when they go to their graves. They 
will bo forever condemned by patriotic Chinese.
At the present moment of crisis thefre are no differences of 
party or faction among Chinese. There are no pblitioal 
differences0 Everyone"should support the Central Government 
and General Chiang Kai-shek. So lorig as the National Govern
ment continues to resist the enemy,none of us should surrender. 
Even if the National Government moves its center to Miaoshàn> 
or any other point in the interior, each and every one of us 
must look thoro for inspiration and instruction. Ordinarily, 
we might resent or criticize particular acts of the National 
Government, but today there is no room or time for voicing 
differences of opinion. Wg must all fight under a single 
leadership, just as passengers in a boat struggling against 
a great stem to save themselves. If we sink, we sink to- 
getherf If we can weather the storm, we have achieved a 
wonderful security together.

We are' newspapermen ourselves. Our mission is to report 
faithfully the news, and to write comments as dictated by 
our conscience. We may have contributed little to our country 
but wo have done what we could. And we wish to remind every 
Chinese that we shall never, and can never, surrender.

2. INCREASED INTERNAL CONSOLIDATION
The general situation in the Far East, writes the "Ta Kung Paou 
in an editorial on December 13, has reached an important stage. 
The Chinese people are facing the supremo test of whether or 
not they can survive as a people.
What Japan dislikes most is the unification of China* She , 
doos not want to see the consolidation of the Chinese people. 
China has this year really become unified to an extent un
precedented in Chinese history, 'and become firmly consolidated. 
It is because of this’unification and consolidation that Japan 
has given us such heavy blows, and subjected us to such heavy 
pressure. What should be our answer to this? The one answer 
is further unification and further consolidation.
Japanrs traditional policy towards China is to encourage and 
create civil war, so as to prevent internal peace and unity. 
By this. China will neverhave a strong government, and Japan 
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can. do what she please in the country. In the days of the 
revolution against the Manchus the Japanese helped both the 
revolutionary movement, led by Dr. Sun Yat-sen and General Huang 
Hsin, and the Manchu Government engaged in suppressing the 
revolutionists. By maintaining the power of the two parties, 
the Japanese hoped that China would always remain in a state 
of civil war and mutual slaughter and confusion. With the 
failure of the Second Revolution, and with Yuan Shih-kai pre
paring to establish himself as Emperor, Japan presented to Yuan 
the notorious Twenty-One Demands. At these times the Japanese 
helped one party to fight the other. They assisted Mongol 
bandits to stage revolts. They helped themovcment to over
throw Yuan Shih-kai, but also aided the movement to restore 
the Manchu Enperor, as a result of which there was the Cheng- 
ohiatun massacre by Japanese troops.

Following the Washington Conference, when China had. continued 
civil wars, Japanese intrigue was rife, but Japan did not often 
appear openly to assist one militarist against another. In 
1928, however, when the Nationalist Army marched northward to 
the Yellow River, the Japanese sent their troops ,to Shantung, 
and tried in Tsinan to check the Chinese Nationalist advance. 
This attempt notonly failed, however, but finally resulted in 
the turning over of the four Northeastern Provinces to Nation
alism, Chang Hsueh-liang raising the Kuomintang flag in Mukden.

As the Chinese Government became s tronger, and China became 
more unified,. the Japanese became much dissatisfied with 
this situation. This led to the events at Mukden of September 
18, 1931, following which the four Northeastern provinces were 
lost. The position of theChinese Government, however, became 
stronger and stronger. A unified country has been brought 
about by national crisis. If one remembers the enthusiasm 
of the Chinese people following the unification of the country 
after the Sian incident last year, one recalls the intense 
jealousy manifested by the Japanese. Because of the un
precedented unification and consolidation of the country, 
Japanese provocation led to the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hos
tilities in Lukouchiao five months ago. Japanese troops have 
now pushed further and further into the interior. In the mean
time, press reports state that Prince Konoye, Premier of Japan, 
is trying to organize a "General Franco Government" in China, 
showing clearly the Japanese policy of keeping China divided 
so that they may rule this vast country.

The Japanese scheme is clear to everyone. Our answer to it 
is further unification, and firmer consolidation. The recent 
months of resistance gives us confidence that we can achieve 
real unification. We can stop all civil wars. When the 
military situation worsens more and more, and oura med re
sistance becomes more and more difficult, it is increasingly 
necessary to have unification and consolidation. Wo cannot 
tolerate any degree of friction internally while facing the 
foreign foe. Every one of us must support the Central Govern
ment, and no one mùst entertain any suspicious towards it. 
We may criticize it constructively, ao as to increase its 
strength, but we should not fail to have confidence in it. 
It must always be remembered that this unification is what 
Japan most dislikes. It is this unification that we must 
treasure. It is only through unification and consolidation 
that we can fight for our existence, or die together with the 
enemy. If we cannot achieve complete independence, wo must 
have the courage to turn our country wholly into ruins and ashes 
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Japanese troops are now occupying our country and killing our 
people. They are organizing both big and small puppet regimes 
in Chinese territories. If our confidence in our Central 
Government and our support of it is lost, Japan will be able 
to destroy the whole country. At this most critical time 
every patriotic Chinese must refuse to change his mind, re
gardless of outside threats or intrigues. No one should do 
anything to assist the enemy to conquer our country. All 
personal differences must be discarded. Everyone must realize 
the present moment of terrible crisis in tho country, and co
operate whole-heartedly to protect our fatherland. We, the 
450,000,000 people of China,, must become a single person in 
spirit and action. We should be pure and brilliant like one 
great diamond. However great the Japanese military force, it 
will not be able to break this stone.

The Chinese race is today undergoing an acid test, which will, 
show its capacity for survival. No Chinese can escape his 
duty now. Every Chinese must do his part for his country at 
this moment. We should unify as one man to fight for our 
existence against our powerful neighbors. The least we can 
do is to die together with them.

5. TA KUNG PAG'8 FAREWELL MESSAGE TO SHANGHAI

China has entered into a new era, declares the "Ta Kung Paou in 
a farewell message to its readers on December 14. We have 
reached the crucial point of survival or extinction. At this 
time we shall have to pay the highest price, and be propared 
to make all sacrifices in struggling for the existence of our 
people and the survival of this nation. All that belongs to 
China can only exist for the attainment of this goal, or be 
sacrificed for this goal.

This paper has a history of more than thirty years sinod its 
first establishment in North China. In April last year we 
started the publication of this Shanghai edition, and have re
ceived warn assistance of people in Shanghai, and in Klongsu 
and Chekiang provinces. Because of the intensifica
tion of the national crisis the Tientsin edition of this paper 
has voluntarily suspended. Today the time has come for the 
Shanghai edition also to say farewell to its readers.

The national army withdrew from the Shanghai area on November 
12. At that time we were faced with two alternatives. One 
■«vas to follow the national army, and withdraw from Shanghai 
and suspend publication here. Another was to continus publica
tion here, under most onerous conditions, and do what we can 
to serve the three million Chinese in Shanghai. Whatever our 
choice, however, we cannot alter our principles. Wo are 
Chinese, and the paper is a Chinese paper. We will never 
surrender, and we will tolerate n© insult. ««hen we cannot 
maintain this paper as a 100 per cent Chinese publication we 
must suspend, and cease serving our three million people here.

With the withdrawal of the Chinese troops from Shanghai this 
city became an island, out off from the rest of the country. 
We carried on upon this island for more than a month. We 
continued to print the war news both of the northern and eas
tern fronts. We continued to encourage our people for deter
mination to resist to the la'st. , 
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The pressure from "special circles," however, has become 
stronger and stronger. The lives and the property of Chinese 
in the International Settlement and French Concession are more 
and more interfered with. n-iis Chinese paper has found it 
more and more difficult to maintain its principles and still 
survive under this "special influence." They first took over 
the Chinese censorship and organized their own. They demanded 
that we send them copies of our paper, but with this we ref- 
fused to comply. Yesterday we received another notice, de
manding that we send them proofs before publication of our 
paper. No Chinese should be subject to any interference from 
a foreign Government in China, and we will not subject bur- 
selves to insult. As sons of Han, and following the teach
ings handed down by our forefathers, we shall have- to suspend 
publication.

Some of our readers will miss our paper•> But we are obliged
to suspend, and believe that our supporters and readers would 
not wish us to carry on under foreign interference and humilia
tion. It must also be remembered that this is but a temporary 
farewell. All of the three million Chinese in Shanghai must 
remember that the present abnormal situation is only temporary. 
Shanghai is now under the shadow of the dark clouds of this 
great dawn, but the wind of the new era will soon blow these 
clouds away, and under the bright sun of a new day we shall 
meet here again. While ourShanghai publication is suspended, 
our Hankow edition will continue to serve our readers and our 
people as always. Dear readers of Shanghai1 We should not
forget this moment of sorrow in saying farewell. It will 
redouble our joy when we meet again

We are a hinese newspaper. We have full confidence in China *e 
future. We have a firm and definite outlook towards the Far
Eastern situation. China, with its history of five thousand 
years, will not be destroyed so long as we Chinese ourselves 
do not stain bur history with shame. China, with its popula
tion of 450,000j000s will not be destroyed so long as each and 
every one of us"refuses to surrender. The Far Eastern situa* 
tion is a long struggle between China and Japan. It will not 
be a problem of one or two generations. It has become an 
everlasting problenu

The military results of today will not determine the final out
come of the Sino-Japanese conflict. We should not be dis
appointed at temporary military reverses, or wildly overjo ed 
at temporary military successes. The war is not yet ©ver.
The time has not come to say who is the victory, and who is tho 
loser in this war.

To every Chinese We want to say that we should struggle on, 
following the teachings of our forefathers, and preserve our 
soul. We should do our best, our utmost best, to dispose of 
the national crisis. The Bino-Japanese conflict is in the 
nature of a-relay race. We are now running on, but we shall 
pass the torch to our children, who will continue to oarry it 
onward. The race will go on. Our descendants will continue 
it for generations to come. - *

We are newspapeimen. 0u.r duty , is to write news and editorial 
comment for our readers. We may have done very little.for 
our country, but we have done what we could, and at this moment 
we want to ask bur people to double their efforts to fight for 
their country, .as we have decided to do ourselves. Let us 
preserve our Chinese soul, and fight on J
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Shanghai has become an island. Every Chinese on this island 
must follow in the steps of Ssu Wu, when he was in the hands 
of the Tartars. We know how he suffered, through starvation 
and bitter cold, to remain a Chinese. No Chinese on this 
present island should become a Li Lin, to assist the enemy. 
Until we meet again, let everyone on this island preserve his 
Chinese soul J So may we build a new China 1-

4. ITALY’S RECOGNITION OF "MANCHUKUO"
* ' ' J 

Italy*s recognition of "Manchukuo" was expected, says the 
"Chu Chiang Jih Pao" (Hongkong) in an editorial on December 3, 
after the conclusion of tho tripartite Anti-Communist Pact in 
Rome. This action on Italy’s part showed even more clearly 
the real face of the aggressors’ front, and has not affected 
in any way the Chinese nation, or China’s determination to ' 
resist the enemy. There is no reason for us to feel anxiety 
over international developments. In fact, Mussolini’s move 
of recognizing the puppet state of "Manchukuo" shows us beyond 
any doubt who are our friends and who are our enemies.
xGermany may not follow in the footsteps, of Italy in extending 
“de jure” recognition to the puppet state of ’’Manchukuo" at 
oncoj but since the conclusion of the German-Japanese An.ti- 
Communist Pact in 1936 Germany has already entered into a 
number of agreements with Japan and "Manchukuo" for thê‘ecdnô- 
mio development of Manchuria. Formal recognition «Of • "Man- 
chukuo" will be extended at some opportune future time. It 
is only a matter of time. Germany’s'endeavor to persuade 
China to join the Anti-Communist Pact shows clearly the ulti
mate aim of Germany and other aggressive states.
With an understanding of this situation, those who previously 
failed to understand China’s néedof choosing her friends care
fully, and having nothing whatever to do with Japan’s friends 
Italy and Germany, must be able to see the situation. Mtibso- 
lini’s move in recognizing "Manchukuo" should set their heàrts 
at rest, so far as the matter of relations with Germany and 
Italy is concerned.
Germany, Italy, and Japan are brutal Fascist Countries. They 
are enemies of the entire world. At the time they joined hands 
the London "Daily Telegraph" declared editorially that their 
joint front against ’’Communism" is a more seridus threat to 
Britain, France and the united States than to Soviet Russia. 
The Czechoslovakian papers declared that outwardly the tri
partite Anti-Communist Pact was against Soviet Russia, but in 
reality was against Britain, America and Françe, -as geographi
cally speaking Soviet Russia was not directly affected by the 
alliance; On the other hand, British Singapore, French Indo- 
China, and the American naval bases in the Pacific, are ex
posed to attacks from Japan. Besides this Egypt will be 
exposed to attacks from Italy, and London and Paris will be 
exposed to attacks from Gexmany.
With the conclusion of the tripartite Anti-Communist Pact, 
Gcmanyy Italy and Japan can take action to interfere with the 
domestic affairs of any third country by charging it with 
participating or "co-operating" with the activities of the
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Communist International. The tripartite pact, therefore, is 
contradictory to the principle of non-intervention by foreign 
Powers in the domestic affairs of nations, American and 
French newspapers have also commented in this vein, showing 
the trend of world opinion against the pact, Évent» ni,iy,
the Powers will combine to uphold justice and equity.

China, ahead of other Powers, has shouldered the responsibility 
of driving Japanese aggression out of Chinese territory, 
Britain, France, tho United States, and Soviet Russia will soon 
take action to protect their own interests. So long as we 
confidently carry on our sacred task of resistance, all the 
weak and oppressed nations, as well as the democratic and 
peace-loving states, will come to our assistance — all except
ing the Fascist countries. Internationally sneaking, we shall 
never bo without friends. We can only be grateful for Musso
lini’s action in extending recognition to the puppet state of 
"Manohukuo1’, so that overÿono can know beyond any doubt who 
aro our friends and who are our enemies.

6. ITALY’S WITHDRAWAL FROM THE LEAGUE '

The palace of peace in Geneva, says the "Sin Wan Pao” editoria
lly on Docember 13, is collapsing. It is no longer a place 
which is a magnet for all the peoples. What is left is but a 
skeleton of the old edifice.

Italy was one of the most important members of the League. 
After her aggressive actions in Abyssinia, her position in 
the League was greatly changed. After the application of 
economic sanctions’against hor, Italy’s conflict with the 
League became serious; but they did not reach the breaking 
point. That Italy remained in the League after the applica
tion of economic sanctions a gainst her, and after her complete 
occupation of Abyssinia, was due to hopes that the League would 
extend recognition to her forcible occupation of this territory. 
Finally realizing that no such recognition would be- extended 
to hor new possession, Italy had no desire to remain a member 
of the League any more.

When the League was first organized there were expected to be 
five great pillars of peace, — Great Britain, France, the 
United States, Italy, and Japan. When the League was actually 
established, however, the United States failed to join it, and 
consequently there were only four Great Powers included in it. 
Germany later joined, but subsequently withdrew because of the 
armament situation. Following the ’’Manchurian incident,” 
Japan also withdrew from the Leaguei Soviet .Russia; however,
joined it. Though the League received fresh strength from 

* the latter, serious complications developed owing.to the 
difference in political thought. Their political contradic
tions resulted in numerous disputes between Russia and Italy 
in the League. Now Italy has withdrawn from the League; and 
of the seven Great Powers only three remain — Great Britain* 
France, and Soviet Russia. Meanwhile three other Powers, 
Italy, Germany, and Japan, are organizing a Fascist front as 
a counter-attack against the League. Is it possible that the 
League will be able to do anything in the future, in such a 
situation?

- 13 -
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President wilson originally conceived the idea of the League 
of Nations, but it was only an ideal and a dream. As its 
organization was not democratic, it was always dominated by 
a few Powers and has been utilized by them. When Great 
Powers wanted to utilize the League for their own advantage, 
on the pretext of preserving the peace, they joined the League, 
’.'ihen it was no longer useful to them they withdrew, as has been 
illustrated by Germany,. Japan, and Italy. British advocacy 
of economic sanctions against Italy during the Italo-Abyssinian 
War was only an attempt to utilize the League in her own inter
ests.. With the change in the general situation in Africa and 
Europe, she advocated the withdrawal of sanctions by the-League, 
also in order to protect her own interests. There are no 
specific rules or precedents for League action. The Great 
Powers can utilize it in any way that suits their purposes. 
Britain, France, and Soviet Russia are taking this attitude, 
as did also Germany, Japan, and Italy. When the latter Powers 
found it impossible to utilize the League, they withdrew from 
it.

This utilization of the League means putting their own material 
interests before those of other countries. Moral or spiritual 
aspirations are not as substantial as material interest, Italy 
therefore, was not prepared to abandon her aggression in Abyssi
nia, though she had to violate the League Covenant. Abyssinia* 
adherence to the League of Nations did not preserve her inde
pendence. The tragedy is that a violator of League decisions 
can withdraw from it any time, and the League begs hor to stay, 
while a country which adhered to the League Covenants may be 
destroyed and excluded from the League.

China has been a member of the League for the seventeen years 
of existence of the body. Has China utilized the League in 
her own interests, or hasChina been utilized by the League 
Powers for theirs? China has always obeyed the League Coven
ant. Have the Powers, or rather has the League, done anything 
in response to China’s loyalty? In such a situation, China 
must again consider her position in the League of Nations. 
If China cannot utilize the League, but is restricted by it, 
for what reason does China stay in the League?
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THE CHANGING SITUATION

By Li Pu

The Japanese are advancing into Shansi in North China, and 
landing troops at Amoy in the South, while they have over
come our defense lines in the Shanghai-Woosung area. They 
have enforced a naval blockade of China’s coastal ports, and 
carried out aerial bombardments almost everywhere. At the 
same time, the Japanese are disseminating everywhere their 
peace talks as camouflage.
The motives of the Japanese are quite plain. Their first 
objective is to drive the Chinese forces south of the YellOw 
River, in order to complete their first step of occupying 
North China, so as to present the world and China with their 
fait accompli. They will carry out the second step of 
seemingly making some concessions in the Shanghai area and 
in South China, so as to compel world and Chinese recognition 
of the North China fait accompli, by so doing the Japanese 
hope to secure a temporary "cessation of hostilities” and 
"peace.” A temporary "cessation of hostilities” and "peace," 
is necessary -to the Japanese after their-occupation of North 
China, for by so doing they can hope to succeed in the 
following:-
(1) Consolidate their positions in North China, and prepare 
for a further military advance;
(2) Induce China to abandon her determined resistance; break 
up the newly, acquired Chinese national solidarity; sow tho 
seeds of dissension among Chinese political circles, so as 
to succeed in their policy of setting the Chinese against the 
Chinese.
(3) Make the world, particularly Great Britain, believe that 
Japan has no ambition to monopolize China for herself; break 
up the concerted action which the various Powers of tho 
Brussels Conference might take against Japan;
Understanding the intrigues of the Jppanese, no Chinese 
should allow themselves to fall victims; "peace talks" 
and "compromise" with Japan should be ruled out of tho ques
tion altogether.
Under present circumstances, unfortunately, when China has 
lost most of Hopei, Chahar and Suiyuan provinces, when the 
whole of North China is menaced besides to the fall of the 
Shanghai-Woosung area — there is a section of the Chinese 
who advocate "cessation of war to discuss peace!’, in response 
to Japanese propaganda for "peace and compromise."’
The traitors, pro-Japanese cliques,- and "defeatisms," who 
during the past three months were silenced by the general 
wave of resistance, have now been emboldened to public^?- 
advocate peace with Japan. They feel that the opportunity 
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has now been presented to them to publicjyadvocate peace i^ith 
Japan, They say, "We have failed in our resistance, and 
this is solid proof that China cannot resist. For this 
reason China must cease to offer resistance against Japan, 
in order to arrive at a peaceful compromise. If China really 
wants to resist Japan, she must do so only after she has 
fully prepared herself." At tho same time they say, "Resis
tance at present only works to tho benefit of tho Communists. 
Is it not clear that the Communists have extended their power 
during tho present national resistance? For this reason 
we must oppose the Communists first, before resisting Japan."
We arc familiar with tho reasoning of tho traitors, the pro- 
Japaneso elomonts, and tho "defeatists." At the same- time, 
their theories about "preparation," "the superiority of 
military equipment," and "anti-Communism first, resistance 
next," are old themes which wo have already refuted. But 
wo must realize tho far-reaching consequences which such 
theories can bring, We have sustained quite serious failure 
on tho military side of our resistance, and groat difficulties 
have resulted. Tho spread of "defeatist1' ideas would tond 
to shake tho unsteady elements among tho Chinese military 
rank and filo, cause a sp&it in our national solidarity, and 
cause our policy of determined resistance to be shaken, thus 
tending to doopon tho crisis for us in tho present situation.

(1) Party, political and military circles have failed to 
mobilise tho people, to organize and arm them; on the con
trary, they have in all cases "regimented tho people; 
monopolised national affairs, and restricted and oppressed 
tho people’s national salvation activities,

; - 2 -

In actual fact, we have already soon that certain elements, 
particularly those sections of our people who hitherto did 
not favor resistance and who made it their special business 
to oppress the people and to proscribe tho people’s participa
tion in national resistance -- those sections of tho people 
who regard individual and party interests as more important 
then national ihtcrosts, -- these are tho people who have 
boon most shaken by "defeatist" propaganda.
Unless wo exert our utmost to overcome traitors, to overcome 
tho pro-Japanoso elements and tho "defeatists," wo shall not 
bo able to sustain ourselves until wo secure final victory. 
For they aro tho supporters of Japanese Imperialism, and the 
traitorous elomonts in tho ranks of China’s determined resis
tance.
Wo cannot deny tho fact that during tho past throe months wo 
have sustained quite serious failures in our resistance, as 
far as tho military aspect of tho situation is concerned. 
It is mainly owing to this sort of failure that a critical 
situation has developed both in North China and in Shanghai, 
But can wo conclude from this failure that China cannot resist 
Japan, and cannot overcome her? The answer is "No", Evon 
monlightenod Chinese can know, or at least aro learning, that 
the main cause of China’s failure is her own.weakness end tho 
abnormal state of her affairs. Her weaknesses arej,-*
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(2) Our government has not yet joined hands with tho people; 
it has not yet formed itself into a united people’s fighting 
front; it has not yet determined to carry out the Throe 
People’s Revolutionary principles, and has not yet become tho 
people’s government®
(s) Our armies have not” allied thomsolvos with tho poop|QJ 
thoy apo not yet politically conscious and highly disciplined 
people’s revolutionary armiese
(4| So far, our armies have resorted merely to passively < 
defensive tactics; thoy have not yet resorted to actively 
offensive tactics, and have not yot mobilized and converted 
the people into guerrilla units to supplement tho main 
fighting forces.
Tho weaknesses cited above have been revealed to us during 
those past months of resistance. Wo should frankly admit 
our own weaknesses, and learn a lesson from them® This 
lessen has long boon pointed out by tho Communists, it is as 
follows :-

1) Mobilise tho broad masses, organize and aim them, and have 
the people participate in tho revolutionary war of resistance;
2) Lot the government join hands with tho people, so that it 
shall become the united people’s government of national 
defence; carry out tho revolutionary Throe People’ Principles, 
and tho 10 "points" for national salvation, advocated by 
our Party,
3) Lot tho army join hands with tho people, and lot tho 
military system bo reformed; rasie tho standard of political 
training in tho aimy, and enforce strietop military 'discipline; 
also, create now people’s revolutionary forcos;
4) RosOrt to active Offensive military tactics; mobilize 
the poôplo for guerrilla warfare, and make them a supplement 
to tho main fighting units.
But can wo say that our past throe months’ resistance has mot. 
with complete failure? No. Certain results have boon f. 
achiovod, such as the following*
a) We have inflicted losses upon tho advancing enemy forces, 
find every inch they have occupied was attended with more or 
loss loss to them;
b) Greater solidarity has come to us; witness tho internal 
solidarity between the government and people, between local 
and central governments, and among tho various political 
parties and cliques;
o) Our international status has been raised; wo have gainod 
tho sympathy and support Of tho world.
The result of our past throe months’ resistance is evident to 
us, and is very precious to us. Wo must not fail to ro 
cognise this result, for it is mainly duo to it that tho 
Japanese have evon yot not boon able to realize their first 
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object, of bringing tho whole- of North China under thoir 
oempiète military occupation. War still gooson in Shansi 
province, and also along tho Kiangsu-Chokiang provincial 
border) without offering resistance, ’however, tho whole of 
tho five North China provinces and tho provinces of Chekiang 
and Kiangsu would have long ago boon lost to us.
Tho lessons wo have learned and tho results wo have achieved 
during tho past throe months hoar testimony to the final 
victory which shall bo ours in tho end. Tho lesson wo have 
loarncd has been groat.
From tho foregoing review of tho situation wo should bo able 
to say to oursolvos that though wo have sustained military 
failures, we need not bo pessimistic. Tho lessons wo have 
loarnodhavo served to train our people, and to make us realize 
tho way to defeat our enemy) tho same ppinions arc now being 
shared among tho more enlightened sections of our military, 
political and party loaders. Those enlightened sections may 
have felt that the old political and military organizations 
are no longer suitable for tho present needs, and they now 
fool that it is high time that changes wore made. This 
testifies to the steady growth of the strength of the people’s 
revolutionary forces. The growth of tho People’s revolution
ary strength, wo should realize, will overcome the treachery 
and intrigues of the national traitors, the pro-Japanoso 
elements, the "defeatists" and Japanese Imperialists and 
sustain us in carrying on our resistance to final victory.
But wo must solemnly point out that the main prop of the 
people’s revolutionary strength, the broad masses, are still 
lacking in organization. Tho enlightened section of our 
military, political and party loaders are only just beginning 
to realize, but have not yet thoroughly understood, the lesson 
wo have learned during tho past three months) changes in 
the military, political and party organizations have become 
imperative. They know that tho old order no longer suits 
present needs, but*they do not know what new forms should 
replace the old. Tho old habits and traditions, tho con
servatism and stubbornness of tho pastLQrears, the conceit 
and arrogance, fctill persist to the present day, to impede 
tho carrying out of à’ thorough change. This cannot but 
‘serve to doopon tho present crisis.
It was not for tho purpose of consoling oursolvos that wo 
pointed out that the people’s revolutionary strength is 
growing) and were merely try Ing to point out the responsibility 
we should undertake under present circumstances^ Knowing 
♦hat that responsibility is, we should exert ourselves to 
eliminate impediments placed in our way, strengthen our soif- 
confldonco, and urge our government to carry out reforms in 
tho present political, military and party organization. ;
But which way shall wo turn? Shall it be from national ®
resistunco to "peace and compromise?" Or shall it bo from 
a purely government resistance to national resistance by the 
people? This question will be decided by whether or not 13
tho "defeatist” Influences will bo overcome by tho strength 
of the people’s revolutionary principles. . .

; ■ - 4 -
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The Chinese Communist Party has great confidence in the 
eventual victory of the Chinese people. The Chinese Communist 
party also believes in the final triumph ofthe people’s 
revolutionary strength,over "defeatist" elements, -because 
outside of a small circle of traitors, pro-Japanese elements 
and "defeatists," thé rest of the 400 million Chinese - 
people are unwilling to become slaves to the Japanese, against 
whom they will struggle to the bitter end. Moreover, the 
Chinese gommunist Party has laid before them the road to 
final victory. The Eighth Route -Amy, led by the Chinese 
Communist Pfcrty, has demonstrated by their victories in 
Hopei* Chahar, Suiyuan and Shansi provinces that in spite 
of their inferior numbers, a highly politically conscious 
army can defeat and inflict heavy losses upon a superior 
forqe. If the other Chinese fighting forces will only be. 
reorganized on the model of the Eighth Route Amy, if the 
Chinese Government will only am the Chinese masses as does 
the Eighth Route Amy, and if -the plans of the Chinese, Comm- 

| uni st Party were, .only carried out, we wouldbe able~r5o" 1 fiSgzsac-------

For that reason the Chinese Communist Party has appealed to 
the Chinese people, and to the enlightened section of the 
leaders of the Kuomintang and the Chinese Government, and 
warned them against being victimized by the pro-Japanese 
Cliques, the "defeatists" and traitors. The Chinese 
Communist Party has pointed out to them that they should not 
be disheartened by jvhat now confronts them, by initial re
verses, but should show the greatest detemination and follow 
the ten points proposed by the Chinese Communist* Party, in 
order to obtain final victory. We should transform national 
resistance. We shall not cease ih our struggle, but will 
continue our policy of offering resolute and detemined 
resistance. —— Emancipation Weekly, vol. II, Nd. 22,
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RESE TANGE AND THE STORAGE OF GRAIN

By Chang Hung-hsiun

From a number of rural areas reports have come to hand which 
raise a number of problems, - problems which are really two 
aspects of the same question. On the one hand it is said that owing to untimely or insufficient rainfall the year's 
harvests have been poor, with the result that many farmers* 
are threatened with starvation and grain prices have soared. 
On the other hand it is said that though the year’s harvest 
have been plentiful there is no way of marketing the produce, 
with the result that the yver-stocking of grain supplies 
has forced pric-es down. The small and middle farmers, and 
others who have small quantities of grain, are thus unable 
to market their produce for ready cash, and thus a situation 
has been created whereby there is practical famine in the 
midst of plentiful harvests.

We can draw similar conclusions from a study of statistics# 
The Cotton Control Commission’s recent investigations in
dicated that this year’s cereal production (1937) is really 
greater than that of 1936# Such rice-producing areas as 
Hunan, Kiangsi, ^nhwei, Kiangsu and other provinces, the- 
investigations revealed, have produced a total of 80,000,000 
piculs of rice, worth more than $800,000,000 # Such a 
plentiful supply of grain constitutes real strength, in the 
present national emergency# But the period following 
immediately upon the outbreak of hostilities saw a whole sale 
interruption of our land and water communications, caused by 
our lines of communication having been diverted to military 
transport, as well as by intermittent enemy air raids. 
This has brought about a general stagnation in the transport 
Of goods, the effect of which is now keenly felt# This 
situation is particularly acute in respect of the transport 
of rice from regions south of the Yangtze River to regions 
north of it. From this it seems evident that although the 
year’s harvests have been plentiful, it has really conferred 
little benefit on the livelihood of the people, or to our 
national resources. A symptom of this kind in a period of 
national resistance must be put down as anything but bealthy.
The Chinese war of resistance is one which is expected to be 
prolonged, It is a general war, and enbraces all China’s 
national life. The vicissitudes of war on the battlefields, 
certainly deserve our close attention, but far more important 
and worthy of our attention is the work which the people 
undertake behind the fighting lines. . In respect of food 
supplies, the case is similar to that of ammunition suppliesj 
both alike may affect the fortunes of war. Germany before 
the World War had sought to become self-sufficient in food 
supplies-, but as the war progressed, and she was surrounded 
by enemies and her food supplies cut o.ff, Germany’s fighting 
np-î tn were literally starved into submission, and were compelled 
hç> > sue for peace, owing to an inadequate supply of necessary 
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foodstuffs. At present, when general resistance is being 
Offered in China, plans relating to the production,. distribu
tion and consumption of grain supplies should be carried out, 
for the service of our military programmée
From what has been said in the foregoing, I consider the 
organization and planning of grain storage as a most import
ant question, related to the problem of food control, — 
especially under present conditions, when over-production and 
insufficiency have become dual and contradictory features in 
the matter of grain supplies in the rural areas. If the 
work of grain storage could be carried out satisfactorily, 
the problem of food control can be successfully tackled, and 
the danger of food scarcity could also be minimized oven 
under the present conditions of national emergency.
Our efforts for grain storage should be directed to the 
establishing of a center of distribution and the exercising 
of control over the consumption of grain supplies; particular
ly is this necessary when productivity has been reduced, when 
communication lines have been interrupted and when antin- 
sufficiency of food supplies is making itself felt. ' By 
so doing, profiterring may be prevented on the one hard, and 
regulation of distribution so as to prevent waste can bo 
achieved on the other.
The grain storage system in China has had a long history. 
Although a number of systems, called by different names, 
have been used in the past, they have all had a common object 
in view, -- namely, the stabilization of grain prices, the 
relief and prevention of famine, and preparedness for war 
emergencies.
Allowing, therefore, for differences in accordance with 
changing conditions, the adoption of the following measures 
becomes necessary, to meet the present policy of prolonged 
resistance; —
The establishment of grain storage organizations. In order 
to"carry on grain storage, the first thing to do is to have 
an officient organization to effect measures for this. All 
such organizations, having tho object of grain storage in 
view, should be brought under tho control of a National War- 
Time Food Control Commission. A central grain storage 
organization should be instituted, and placed under tho 
control of the national Pood Control Commission, to carry 
out measures in that direction.
In the various provinces., districts, towns, or villages, the 
responsible provincial chairman, district magistrates, 
village chiefs,zetc., should be made responsible for tho work 
of grain storage in their respective areaso
The expenditures entailed by the establishment of grain /
storage centers should bo defrayed by the government adminis
trations responsible for carrying out grain storage in their 
respective areas. The national treasury, however, should 
bo responsible for meeting excess expenditures in this 
connection, or should subsidize the expenditure, where the 
local governments are unable to moot it. Tho central govern
ment should float public loans to mooting tho nocessary expend! 
ture. - 7 -
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Under such a planned grain storage system, tho government 
will be able to exercise strict control over tho supply and 
distribution of grain; private dealing in grain will be 
prohibited, for the government will make a regular study of 
regional needs and productivity, distribute the grain supp
lies wherever they are most urgently needed and sell them to 
consumers as well as supplying them for war-tine requirements. 
The following points are worthy of our attention in carrying 
out this plan of government control

(1) As soon as grains are harvested, registration should bo 
made with the local government authorities responsible for 
grain storage. The authorities, on being infomed of tho 
normal consumption rate of the local population, will duly 
investigate the matter, and should be authorized to purchase 
any surplus of grains for distribution to other consuming 
areas. The people (or farmers) should be responsible for 
tho custody of their grain supplies until these are shipped 
away by tho responsible government authorities.
(2) Such grain supplies should be shipped away upon orders 
being received from the central authorities, in accordance 
with requirements. Tho local government authorities should 
report to the central authorities, and should the farmers 
want cash payment tho central authorities can arrange to make 
this by instalments.
(3) The grain supplies purchased by the government should be 
stored away in safe regions which are not easily accessible 
to enemy destruction; tho choice of such centers of grain 
storage should bo dictated by convenience of communication, 
so that grain transport may bo facilitated.
(4) Grain supplies dhould not be concentrated at any particu
lar locality, - thus avoiding serious loss in the event of 
enemy destruction. Neither should we store away grain 
supplies in excess of immediate requirements in particular 
•localities.
Finally, the question of an oven distribution of grain 
supplies, both to the people in general and to the fighting 
units in accordance with their respective requirements, is 
tho last stop that is to bo taken in the policy of food 
control. Its success or failure will have far-reaching 
consequences in the present war period. Tho distribution 
of grain supplies should bo dictated by the sole desire of 
serving our fighting forces. Based on that supreme objective 
the Central Government should circularise the various pro
visional grain storage centers, which in turn should plan 
their distribution of grains and study what quantity thoy may 
bo ablo to secure from thoir respective areas. The district 
grain storage centers should do likewise. Finally, those 
latter centers should, in accordance with military require
ments, deliver tho quantities of grains specified. The grain 
requirements of the people behind the lines should be mot in 
like manner#

Conclusion: —
If .tho grain storage system as outlined above can be carried 
ÔUt, not only can wo maintain an adequate supply of grain for

■■L - 8 - ,
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our fighting forces, but the requirements .of the people be
hind the fighting-lines can also bo served. An even dis
tribution of grain supplies may also keep the machinery of 
production going, and help to solvo in a fundamental way our 
rural problems.
We know that the collapse of our rural society in normal 
times has not boon due entirely to famine or other natural 
conditions. Evon in times of plentiful harvest, wo see tho 
phenomenon of depreciated grain prices. bo very low have 
grain prices been, that it has become unprofitable to oontinuo 
producing grain. There have boon peri. ods in tho past that 
wo have come to call "famine in tho midst of plenty.” This 
state of affairs is due in largo part to the fact that ag
ricultural produce cannot be marketed, etc.
With the policy of food control enforced throughout tho land, 
grain prices, which have boon fluctuating very widely, can 
be'stabilized; tho circulation of money can bo expected to 
follow, and an impetus given to greater production.
In this manner not only can tho problems of mooting tho food 
requirements of our fighting units and of tho pooplo be 
solved, but tho whole mirai problem can also bo solved.
Hero lies fundamental strength for our program of prolonged 
national resistance. —Kuo Wen. Weekly, Vol. 14, No. 47.

X
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NATION URGED TO REDOUBLE EFFORT IN RESISTANCE

By Lin Sen 
Chaimnan of the National Government

Speaking at the memorial service on Now Year’s Day in com
memoration of the 27th anniversary of the establishment of 
the Republic, President Lin Sen made a stirring appeal to 
tho nation to redouble its efforts to resist foreign aggres
sion»

Referring to the ^evolutionary spirit of the late Party Loader 
Dr» Sun Yat-sen, tho spoakor said that this spirit "which 
onablod us to overthrow the monarchy and establish tho 
Republic, is bound to onablo us to overcome oven greater 
difficultios in tho future,”

In the course of tho past 27 years, President Lin added, 
Ohina has sufforod continuously from foreign oppression» 
In recent years, sho has spared no effort in national recons
truction and unification. Since tho outbreak of tho Shen
yang (Mukden) incident on September 18, 1931, our efforts 
in this direction have beon redoubled and notablo achieve
ments made •

Fearing that a powerful China would bo difficult to conquer, 
President Lin continued, Japan has openly embarked on a 
campaign of invasion, with tho result that China’s national 
oxistonco is menaced and tho peace of the Orient jeopardized»

Recalling tho Chinese proverb that "nation aro rovivod in 
timo of distress,” President Lin said that the day of Chinese 
national regeneration has arrived. The entire country is 
now fimly united in tho concerted effort to overcome tho 
national emergency, so as to proservo the national oxistonco 
and secure for China a position of indopendonco and freedom 
in tho family of nations»

"At this critical moment in tho history of ono country^" 
President Lin said, "wo must have confidonco in our own cap
abilities, for tho ultimate victory will undoubtedly bo ours"»- 

Economically and morally, China has already achieved a signal 
vidtory. President Lin declared. Since tho outbreak of 
tho Sino-Japanese hostilities, tho economic position of Japan 
has boon worsening. In tho course of tho past few months, 
Japan’s budget has been increased by more than Yon 2,500 
millions. At least twoi-thirds of Japanoso property in 
Shanghai and other war zones have been destroyed. According 
to foreign observers, Japan cannot hold out much longer. 

Moreover, tho waste of Japan’s man-power during tho hostili
ties has beon considerable. Repeated conscription ip Japan 
has virtually called a halt to Japanese agriculture, industry 
and commerce. Continued hostilities will only see a further 
drain on Japan’s manpower,

- 10 -
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Morally, President Lin added, China is supported by all tho 
civilized nations of tho world, Tho sympathy of tho 
civilized world is with her.
Militarily, President Lin said, there is no reason for pessi
mism, Temporary military reverses cannot affoot tho outcome 
of the entire campaign of resistance. Ho recalled that 
during tho World War of 1914-1918, Franco had lost the greater 
portion of her territory in loss than a month from tho out
break of hostilities and was obligod to remove tho scat of 
hor Government from Paris. However, because tho loss of a 
battle doos not necessarily mean tho loss of a war, Franco 
was finally ablo to recover her losses and attain victory in 
the end. n
Indicative of China’s determination to offer prolonged resis
tance to Japanese aggression, tho Government has resolutely 
removed its scat from Nanking to Chungking, It is now 
tho duty of the entire people to emulate the groat Revo
lutionary spirit of tho late Party Loader, Dr. Sun Yat-sen, 
and redouble their efforts in overcoming tho grave national 
emergency, President Lin concluded.
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TA KUNG PAO REVIEWS WAR EVENTS IN 1937

Paying profound respect to tho countless dead who foil in 
battle for tho country during the past five months and ex
pressing deep concern over the numerous war refugees, the "Ta Kung Pao’’ on the last day of tho year -- which is consid
ered the beginning of national rejuvenation, rather than the 
end of national extinction — analyzed the year’s war ©vents 
and made the following frank observationss
In the first place, the journal stated, cities which have 
fallen into Japanese hands were really not lost because we 
never had power to protect them. In other words, we would 
have lost them at any moment the enemy chose to launch their 
attack.

Secondly, such a war like the present ono between China and 
Japan would have occurred sooner or later. What is to be 
regretted is that we did not exert our entire efforts in 
upbuilding national defense during past years. Civil strife, 
political stagnation and the easy-going ways adopted by the 
people wore the chief causes which delayed national unification 
and reconstruction program based on the Three People’s, z
Principles have not been wholly carried outat an earlier date.

Thirdly, we must rejoice at tho fact that the present war 
of resistance is the first of its kind in tho whole history • 
of China -- in that it is participated in by the whole nation 
with a definite aim. Furthermore, Japan is ono of the 
leading military powers of the world. Up to now, all Chinese 
troops have displayed the utmost bravery and loyalty despite 
inferior equipment,.and, in fact, all Chinese, whether rail
way workers, post office employees, telegraph operators, bue- 
drivers, seamen, merchants, industrialists or ex-officials 
have shown unquestionable patriotism. The refusal of 
General Wu Pei-fu to became a Japanese puppet is a concrete 
example to show that China can become a modern State based 
on nationalism and that her foundation cannot be destroyed 
even by an enemy with the most modern war weapons.

Fourth and lastly, we must congratulate ourselves on the fact 
that we have presently a definite program for nation-building 
on the basis of the Three People’s Principles, and that we 
have a national loader in the person of Generalissimo Ohiang 
Kai-shek to supervise the execution of such a program and 
lead the Chinese army as well as' the Chinese people in the 
war of defense, The purpose of the present war is not only 
to repulse the enemy but also 'to build a new nation.
Although we find ourselves at the year’s end in a most 
critical and difficult position, the journal went on, yet 
we have successfully smoothed out internal differences arising’ 
from party affiliations and achieved real national unifica
tion. From now on, we will be able to put into practice, 
step by step and all with one heart, the revolutionary doc
trines of Sun Yat-sen under tho commonly accepted leadership 

- 12 - :
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of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek»
Regarding the first and second points, the paper averred, wo 
ought to express deepest regrets and hold ourselves responsible 
for tho present reverses. But we ought to be thankful and 
enthusiastic regarding the third and fourth points.
Concluding, the journal urged tho Chinose people on tho last 
day of the pas sing ..year to-reflect over thepast events of 
tho year and get ready to welcome the new and difficult year 
in which tho New China is to be built.

EDITOR’S NOTE: The translations contained herein, in 
accordance with the sole purpose of this service to present 
without bias current Chinese political opinion to the 
English-reading public as expressed in contemporary news
papers and periodicals, are solely literal translations 
from such sources and. are selected so as to represent an 
accurate cross-section of such opinion. The Editor does 
not necessarily subscribe to any opinion expressed in such 
articles nor can Ke be held responsible for them.
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BUILDING A NEU CHINA IN WAR-TIME

By Lo Chia-lum 
President of Central University

~c \vas on uuly 18, when 4,000 college professors and Party 
leaders gathered at HaihUishih (temple) at Killing, General Chiang 
Koi—Onex made clear china s deteMsunation and China ’js attitude 
towards the Lukouchiao incident. This speech decid.ed. China’s destiny. 
In it General Chiang said: "It is in this period of war that we 
shall build a new China." This statement left a deep impression 
in my heart, and I believe that it is of great importance to the 
future oi the nation. In the present period çf armed resistance 
we should analyze this statement, and study it thoroughly.

::It is in this period of war that we shall build a new China.1' 
".ear" end the ''building of a new China” should be carried out at 
one and the same timej and they are inseparable. It may be said, 
indeed, that "war", ana- "building a new China" are two phases of the 
same thing. The entire history and thought of China can be cited 
to prove the truth of this statement. In the history of mankind, 
we can find numerous cases showing how new social systems were 
brought^about by wars. The history of mankind is a history of war
fare. In the early days it was war between‘men an£ nature. Then 
there was war between'men and animals. This was followed by war 
between one race and another. Now we have wars between nations. 
A nation may be destroyed by war, but it must also be said that a 
nation may revive by war,

A Chinese proverb says, "without foreign invasion, a country 
will be destroyed." This means that if a country suffers no foreign 
attacks, it will receive no stimulus, and will die a natural death 
owing to its not having to strengthen itself. On the other hand, 
if a country is continuedly attacked by foreign enemies it will be 
busily engaged in developing itself, and therefore will be strong 
enough to resist foreign invasion, and to remain as an independent 
nation in the family of nations. If a country is attacked by 
foreign countries but this stimulus fails to bring about the necessary 
reaction of strengthening the country, however, it will be destroyed 
just the same. I would like to revise this proverb as follows: 
"with foreign invasion, and without making efforts to strengthen 
itself, a country will be destroyed."

Ue do not love war, because war is cruel. It will be a great 
blessing to the world if we can maintain peace at all times. History 
tells us that despite much progress in all phases- of human life, 
war remains amidst us. War will remain with us in the.future. There 
are onl~ two ways to stop war. One is to fight a war to end war, 
and the‘ other is to stop war by peaceful methods. The World War of 
1S14-18 proved that to end war by means of war is effective. That 
Ghïna'vas extremely tolerant, in order to avoid war with Japan, 
□roved that the second method - of ending war by peaceful means - is 
also ineffective. In this situation, we cannot but believe -that was 
is unavoidable. Those who cannot fight will have to become slaves.
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Whey have no right to talk of a war to end warm or stOooihg war by 
peaceful m^ans» We do not want wa?< bub at the F ,vao txmo wo do hot 
want to,boo tho Angol of Peace run through by a sword. We hate 
aggression, but wo have to encourage our warriors for self “defense. 
!'i& do not want uo shout I or peace , but instead wo want to build Up 
peace by our own strength. Only such a peace can be regarded as 
an honorable peace.

/
^ar is an attempt to settle once and for all, all the outstanding 

accounts between two or more nations. Hie strong points of a Coun
try in peace are revealed clearly in time of war, beak points 'are 
also revealed in time of war. If these weak points aan be remedied 
as soon as they are revealed, there will be progress. It must also 
bo said that through war we aen unit our country. It is because of 
this that a number of strong Powers have been established during a 
time of war, such as France, Germany, even Great "Britain.

In addition to numerous social, political and economic improve
ments, the World War of 1914-10 made two other contributions. One 
is industrial development, and the other scientific improvement. 
Regarding industry, wo had machines of greater precision as a result 
of the war, which resulted in the standardization of industry. It 
increased the speed of industry, A third ppint is mass production, 
resulting in the high productivity of industry. These three points 
brought about our present machine age. As for scientific improvement, 
we see that from 1914 to 1918, a period of four years, numerous new 
inventions were made. The outstanding ones were the development of 
airplanes and radios. Science helps war, but war brings about scien
tific development. In addition to its contribution to war, science 
improves the welfare of human beings.

In order to be able to build a new country in time of war, we 
must know how to take defeats and make sacrifices. Defeat and 
sacrifice are inevitable in time of war, but the most important thing 
is how we can accept them to our advantage. Those who know how tp 
take defeats and make sacrifices will strengthen their country by 
taking them as lessons.

A missionary told me once that the Cross represents defeat and 
sacrifice. On this Cross, goodness was crucified by evil. At that 
time, Jesus’ disciples wept and were disheartened. They realized 
later, however, that it was useless to weep. They realized that only 
through their own efforts to spread the gospel of Jesus could they 
defeat evil.

We are now seeking to maintain oui’ existence by means of war. 
We also wish to build a new China through the present war. We need 

_ not fear défeat. We need not avoid sacrifices. Defeat is but 
natural, and sacrifice is unavoidable, in time of war. So long as 
we can utilize these defeats and sacrifices to our advantage, we can 
build a new China, Historically speaking I do not believe that 

’ Japan as she now is, will not be destroyed one day. At the time of 
the World War Belgium was entirely occupied by enemy troops, but 
after the war "she again became a strong power. At the time of the 
World War two-thirds of France was occupied by Geiman troops, but at 
the end of war France was the victor. Though France was defeated in 
many battles, she won the war. So will it be with China also, in her 
present aimed resistance. China v'ill be defeated over and over again 
in battles, but she will win the war* With religious faith, we should 
cling to this conviction of ours. — Translated from che Ta Kung Pao, 
Hankow, January 1, 1933.
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IN THE COiItUNIST "HOMELAND" IN NORTH S.WSÏ

By Jen Tien-ma
b

This spring I went for a visit to Yenan (in North Shensi). During 
the day, I palled on the local leaders and visited the ..eople’s Anti- 
Ja; anese Political Academy. At night Mr. Wang Yu-ping., -..-ho acted as 
our guide, Mr. Wen Tao, famous wood-cutter, and Gen. Chen Keng, divisional 
e .-.mander of the Red Aiony, came to my hotel and told us stories of their 
long march. They are all young men. They smoked their cigarettes, lying 
around on the "kangs," and the whole atmosphere in the tiny room was 
warm and comfortable9

From war, danger, heroism,, hardship we talked on to the problems 
of men and women, Yu Ping said: "Here we have the most genuine love. 
It is not love of the commercial type. V/e have here love from the depth 
of one’s heart, sincere love. It is different here from the outside 
world, the capitalist world. Love is not affected in any way by material 
considerations.“

We all liked to hear these interesting declarations. While - 
I was tx’ying to ask a question, however, little Wen Tao stopped me, 
and almost shouted: "But the situation was bad, very bad for a time. 
There are people, who like to undertake ’guerilla warfare’!"

"Undertake ’guerilla warfare’? ’Guerilla warfare’ in love?" we 
asked.

"Yes," answered Yu-ping, smiling, "’Guerilla warfare’ in love was 
widespread here for a time. The situation has been, however, entirely 
brought under control, as a result of the concerted efforts of the 
people here. It was when we first came to North Shensi. Certain men 
were in love with certain girls, but they were not ready to marry each 
other. After a time they loved some one else, but they still maintained 
their policy of 'no marriage.' You know that we have strict laws pro
hibiting men to be intimate with girls other than their wives. They 
may marry other girls, providing they divorce their wives properly. 
But those who are not married can, in the face of these laws, make love 
to any girl at one time and to another girl at another time. These 
people who wanted to dream in love-nests, kept on their love-making, 
from one girl to another, and ontinuing their ’guerilla’ tactics in 
love•"

"Have you participated in this ’guerilla' love making?" I asked.
"I did not. absolutely not. This bad situation was not universal 

here. It appeared only for a short period. You know no crime can 
exist among us, and this one disappeared in a little while." Suddenly 
stopping his discourse, Yu-ping pointed at Chen Keng. The little mous
tache on Chen's upper lip quivered, and unden his black spectacles his 
cheecks reddened. Laughing, Yu-ping said: "Here you find the expert 
in ’guerilla’ love."

We were amazed. ’?e did not know whether Chen Keng was an expertin 
guerilla military warfare or in ’guerilla’ love making.

A bit shy and ashamed, C^en Keng stretched his short legs, legs 
which were shorter because of some wounds in action. Yu-ping pointed 
at Chen’s legs and continued: "With these two short legs he became an

3
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expert in guerilla warfare* fee can run faster than ordinary people* 
Bêoause of limited supply of fries here> We have only shi-fan (rioe 
soup) for our meals* Those who can eat it faster can eat morei and 
Ohen is also a very fast baterf Some.times he works himself.into 
a sweat, eating shi-fàn.so fast* Ho is really an excert in 'guerilla’ 
tactics against shi-fan!" The term ’guerilla' was very popular in 
that country!

Whon we first camo here* every house seemed to be having a 
wedding party. All the streets were crowded with wedding sedans, 
day after day. I paid no attention to it, as I thought it must be 
some lucky day, or that many people marry on the some day in North 
Shensi. I learned later, however, that the real reason was the fear 
of the people that tho Communists might "communize" their womon. As 
a result, they hurriedly married off their daughters or ‘married in" 
their daughters-in-law, so as not to give the Communists a chance! 
We could not, «of course, let such a misunderstanding prevail. We sent 
men around to explain the situation and told the people thatCommunism 
does not mean to take wives in common, and share thorn with others. 
Though we tried hard to explain, they could not believe that we were 
sincere In our words. After a little whole, however, when they found 
the Communists behaving very well, they began to see our point. For
tunately or unfortunately, however, there were many more newly-weds 
in Yenchuan, Kanchien and Lushihl"

Jokingly, Yu-ping said in a low tone to me: "You are certainly 
daring to bring your Min here. Aren’t you afraid we might keep her 
here?"

Min was sitting beside the door of the tiny room. She started 
at us as we talked in low tones. She seemed to guess what we said.

Yu-ping continued to talk about the relations of men and women 
in North Shensi. He told us the standard for choosing a husband. 
First in Importance was a true understanding of political affairs; 
second was the requirement that he be hard-working. This was unlike 
ladies elsewhere,- who first wanted to find out how many acres of 
land or how many stocks or bonds you own, so that the lady may have a 
comfortable and easy life. People in North Shensi may be different 
in rank, but this gives no cause for difference in respect to one 
other. In their works, indeed, you may notice the differences in 
position, but in ordinary life there is no difference whatsoever. 
As to the women, after their marriage they depend on themselves for 
a living, and are in no way dependent upon their husbands.

The first requirement pointed out means that the man will under 
no circumstances become a reactionary or a traitor. So man and wife 
can work side by side and encourage each other, serve the people, and 
never drop behind. Intelligent girls in North Shensi are most afraid 
of muddled heads. They do not marry the ignorant and stupid. They 
are most afraid, however, of those who can talk well-but cannot think. 
It is felt that only hard-working people are not wasters. These 
girls do not want a husband with soft hands or handsome face.

Yu-ping told us a story of a girl who came to Yenan seeking for 
her husband. Mistaking Yu-ping for her husband, she took hold of him 
and hung on, refusing to leave him. This incident formed the subject 
of many interesting comments.

- 4 -
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■Later, we talked about several outstanding women in North Shops!j 
ineluding Liu Chun-shin (Mrs. Po Ku - Chin Pang-shian), Ho Tze-chen 
(Mrs.’ Mao Tze-tung) arid others. Wc wore told that Ho Tze-chen carried 
in her body at the present time more than twenty wounds received in 
action.

•Jr io -Jr rk

Mao Tze-tung is not a person who impresses one as fearsome. He 
does not have hair.measuring more than two feet long, nor finger-nails 
several inches long. He is,indeed, a scholar! For the past ton years 
he had made military or other plans late into the night, and did not 
go to sleep till daybreak. He had thé habit of sleeping in the day
time and working at night,. Though not a newspaperman, he leads a 
life like the editor of a morning paper.

Mao cannot write humorous stories like Lin Yutang, but in smoking 
cigarettes he is a true disciple of Lin. Except when making a public
speech, he always has a cigarette in his fingers. His hard work dur
ing the past ten years has depended much on thé cigarettes to maintain 
his spirit.

•

Is it because of the' stimulus of tobacco that he once in a 
while writes a pô^a instead of a political essay?

Red armies fear no hardships;
The long and winding course, 

Though streams and mighty mountains, 
Mean nothing to our force.

We had two conversations with Mao Rze-tung. The last conversa
tion we had, he asked me to say "Hello” to Mr. Edgar Snow for him. 
Both of our conversations were held in Miss Agnes Snedley’s residence, 
which must be the cleanest house in all Yenan, though if compare with 
the college campus of Yenching or Tsing Hua University it is not as 
good as the servants’ quarters!

In the “evening parties’* Mr. Mao,, like,everyone else, looked at 
the modern stage plays. During an intermission we found a child 
sitting beside him, and they were chatting and playing together in 
the most natural way. It amazed me that Mr. Mao had no air of superio
rity to.. the light-headedchild,. . •

Pale df7 face^,'Mr. Map,,is- irideed. both rindPïlioürished andover-*.... 
worlçèS. in the early id^ys -of,p.'hq“t summer, but, his .cotton- ) .,
lineâ uriÿjÇorm still citing hïs body........

Whenever. Wqn. ipao .^pokhme. of Mari, Tzp-tung* s private ;life, 
his, unsteady: . vdlpe, showedhiSr dee^jij^ers.tariding and sympathy. “Mr. 
Mad has always been busy" during the past ten years,“ he said. "Even 
when ha was aick, Jtxe .continuejfl to..Because of crop shortage, 
the people here’now jhave jt.'('re^l.7 famine,,'j?;^h© liv**1 +hvod of the people 
is poor, and irap^ve-hi8 own personal liveli
hood. . We all wiqh’he^ weret better .nourished, but he insists on under
going the same hardships as everyone else.”
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!iI think Mr.-Mao should take some castor oil. It is not expen
sive, and it is not so difficult to get," I suggested.

"Here many old men and women have no one to feed them. Many 
children are undernourished. Little has been done to develop cultural 
work. Mao will Hover take castor oil in the present situation. In 
Yenan, each of us has an allowance of five cents a day for vegetables 
in addition to rice soup.

"When the Anti-Japanese University was established, and- thousands 
of students' of Tsing Hua, Pel Ta, Nanking, and Fuh Tan universities 
came here,, they could not stand the hardships, despite their determina
tion to work hard. They did not want to say that they could not life 
on this food, but whenever you mention meat their mouths water. Know
ing that these students cannot subsist on five cents worth of vegeta
bles per day, Mr. Mao increased their allowance another three cents. 
You know we have no money. Do you know how it is that these students 
have eight cents each for food? It is because every one of us holding 
a political or military position has only two cents a day for food!11

Wen Tao is a very enthusiastic person, and talks with warmth.

"I hear that Mr. Mao goes to the Anti-Japanese University every 
day to teach," I said. "Let us go tomorrow and seel1 Lnd I added: 
"We are tired by travelling two days by train and three days by car. 
We will certainly lose the basketball game against the students of the 
Anti-Japanese University tomorrow!"

-,(• # * -it-

Chu TZe-chin complained that the Tsing Hua students treated the 
servants at Yenan very badly. They shouted at them, "Come here!" — 
just like the "little masters" calling their servants. In Yenan, there 
is no way to address other human beings except as "comrade." In the 
little hotel I heard people call: "Little comrade, bring some water." 
The word "comrade" was so JLond, however, that it sounded like "calling 
names"!"

# #

We talked to General Chu Teh. Everyone in Yenan said that Chu 
Teh is very polite and-moderato. I am sure that if he joins Yenching 
University as a freshman, no one will want to throw him into the 
uriiversity lake! He was often seen in the playground playing basket
ball. Although he is getting on in years, he is still strong, a sturdy 
soldier.

We talked about armed resistance against Japan. Chu Teh can 
convince one that China is fully assured of final victory. But he 
repeats over and over again that it is only through guerilla warfare, 
on a nation-wide scale, that we can attain this victory. He analyzed 
the strength of China and Japan from the military, political, economic 
and geographical points of views, and from the viewpoint of human re-^ 
sources. His conclusion was that in all respects China’s position was 
better than Japan’s.

He talked on military tactics and military plans. Protracted war 
a war aiming to exhaust Japan, guerilla warfare, and national mobiliza
tion are the real strength of China. Unless China is ready to make 
^supreme sacrifices, however, she cannot attain final victory, he stated

- 6 -
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honorai Chu s biography is now being written by Miss Agnes 
Smedley. It will be published in the near future. The manuscript has 
already undergone its first revision.

Stories of Chu Teh. written by Mo Shiu, have been copied by 
hand. I saw a copy on Miss Ting Ling's desk. This book tells the 
story of General Ohu during tho long march. Of the many stories, 
thero is a very interesting ono of the timo when Chu was taken 
prisoner in the war in Kiangsl. His captors paid little attention 
to him, because of his shabby uniform and his rough appearance. It 
happened that ho carried a kettle with him on the day of his capture, 
and when his captors asked him what was his work in the Red army, 
ho answered that he was a cook! Being only a cook he was released, - 
ahd with a p.rico on his head greater than the highest tickets in the 
State J&ôttpxTrJ^

On the battlefield, Chu can fight. In the headquarters, he can 
plan. In the kitchen, he can really cook. Ho has no time for rest, 
being always occupied by something, from fighting and reading to 
cooking! It is said that he can cook rite just right, and other food 
as well. As for us, we open our mouthè and eat, and perhaps never 
enter the kitchen at any time. Wo feel shame when we come face to 
face with these hard-working, capable menI
Translated from "Yu Chou Fung" (World Currents), No. 65, December 21, 
1937.
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.CAN SOVIET RUSSIA HELP CHINA? *

By Chin Che-hua

Part Two: The Soviet Attitude From The Soviet-Japanese and Sino- 
Soviet Relations*

Japan and Russia'during the Tsarist period came into serious 
conflicts in the Far East; Soviet-Japanese relations were greatly 
strained in the time. After the Russo-Japanese War, although Russian 
influence was.driven from South Manchuria, Russia still sought hard 
to maintain hôr influence in North. Manchuria, Following her victory 
over Russia, Japan gained great political influence and increased 
her' military strength or prestige, and enjoyed great industrial ex
pansion and laid the foundation Of Japanese capitalism. This in 
the Far East Japan had replaced Imperial Russian influence with her 
own. '

But after the success of the Russian Revolution in 1917, Tsarist 
despotism was overthrown, and thé Socialist "New Economic Policy" 
soon changed the old economic order; and soon the Socialist forces 
became consolidated in. Russia. The completion of the Soviet Eive 
Year Plan further consolidated Soviet industrialism, and great changes 
have been brought about by the Soviet Russians over the whole of Soviet 
Russià, and no longer can we Compare the Russia of the present day 
with the Russia of the Tsarist period. Under Soviet leadership, 
literally, enthusiast and a surging flame have been aroused through
out the Soviet territory. The.successful outcome of the Russian 
revolution together With the results of Soviet industrialism have 
directly threatened the world*S Capitalist fabric, and for that 
reason the capitalist Powers have wanted to eliminate Soviet Russia. 
Japan, Which is à newly risen Capitalist country, is no exception 
to that rule*

Under such circumstances, although the government of the 
U*S*B.R. has renounced her rights in China, she has, however, felt 
that in the coming struggle she could not avoid an embroilment, and 
for that reason, the Soviet Government has again changed her attitude, 
and sought to maintain her hold on the Chinese Eastern Railway. 
Ever since 1931 after the outbreak of.the "Manchuria Incident" Soviet- 
Japanese relations have become greatly strained; that relation has 
passed through many stages: the first stage was when the Japanese 
occupied Mukden on September 18, 1931, following which they occupied 
Harbin. During that period Japan secured the tolerance of both 
Groat Britain and the United States of America by pretending to 
fight under the banner of "anti-Communism." Also, mainly because 
North Manchuria at that time was still being occupied by tho Chinese • 
Volunteers under General Su Ping-wen and General Ma Chan-shan of* 
Nonnin River fame, Soviet-Japanese relations although strained, did 
not result in open conflict as might be imagined and hence no un
toward incidents had occurod between the two countries. From that 
period onward until both Generals Su and Ma were driven from North 
Manchuria, Soviet-Japanese relations entered into a'second stage: 
the conflicts between the two countries became gradually crystallized. 
** ‘Continued from last issue
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At that time Soviet defenses in the Far East were still weak; 
Britain, the United States and other countries were awaiting the 
materializing of Japan’s anti-Soviet move, but because during this 
period the resurgence of the anti-Japanese movement in China became 
strong, Japan did not dare to embark upon an adventure against Soviet 
Russia. '

From the time of Japanese occupation of Shanhaikwan to the time 
of their invasion of Jehol, in the early part of 1933, Soviet-Japanese 
relations underwent a temporary cnange for the better. Soviet Russia 
then seized tho opportunity to strengthen her Far Eastern defenses, 
and at the same time took advantage of Great Britain’s disappointment 
over tho failure of her policy in the Far East to resume diplomatic 
relations with the United States.

Again, after the Japanese occupation of Jehol, Soviet-Japanese 
relations entered upon a critical stage owing to tho fact that Japan 
was intentionally inviting trouble with Soviet Russia ovor the ques
tion of the Chinese Eastern Railway. But Soviet Russia, by offering 
to soil to Japan the Chinese Eastern Railway, managod to gain time 
by delays to strengthen her Far Eastern defenses, and at tho same time 
succeeded in entering into mutual noh-aggression pacts with several 
western European countries» Soviet Russia thus gained in interna
tional prestige and secured attendant advantages for horself. However, 
tho border clashes between Soviet and Japanese military outposts 
stationed along the Siberian and "Manchukuo" borders, tho deadlock 
over negotiations for the sale of the Chinese Eastern Railway, tho 
trespassing into Soviet territries of Japanese airplanes, tho shooting 
by tho Japanese and the counter-attacks by Soviet vanguai’ds, the 
detention by the Japanese of Soviet employees of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway administration, and the break-up by the Soviets of a Japanese 
espionage system in Siberia - - all these incidents again served to 
aggravate Soviet-Japanese relations and supplied justifiable casus 
belli for tho two countries to come into open conflicts. Although! 
anyone of these incidents was grave enough to lead to open warfare 
by the conflicting forces, no major outbreak occurred however, and ‘ 
Soviet-Japanese relations remained uncertain. Even as recent as 1936, 
Soviot-Japanese relations remained very critical owing to the many 
border clashes between Soviet military outposts and those of "Manchu
kuo.” ‘ No less than several tens of incidents occurred during the 
interim between the Soviet outposts and those of "Manchukuo," the 
major and minor incidents included. The repeated occurence of 
such incidents, part from their nature, served merely to indicate the 
gravity of Soviet-Japanese relations. Although many incidents had 
occurred either between "Manchukuo" forces and Outer Mongolian forces, 
or between Soviet forces and "Manchukuo" forces, it is plain that 
behind thé conflicting forces stood the Soviet and Japanese authori
ties representing them respectively.

Claiming that these incidents had arisen from the absence of a 
clear demarcation of territorial boundaries, Japan proposed to Soviet 
Russia the formation of a committee for the demarcation of their 
respective territorial boundaries, and suggested that a boundary line 
be drawn from Hsin Kai Lake in the east to Tumenkiang (river), Althoug 
agreeing to the Japanese proposal in principle, Soviet Russia made a 
counter demand to the effect that a similar committee should also be 
formed for the solution of Outer Mongolian-"Manchukuo" conflicts by 
peaceful means, it was because Soviet Russia realized the fact that 
in the event that Outer Mongolia was invaded, the Soviet Government 
would be duty-bound to render her assistance. The reasons are that: 
first, Outer Mongolia occupies an important strategic position in
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relation to Soviet Russia; second, over since 1921, Soviet Russia has 
secured a firm foothold in Outer Mongolia; moreover, Soviot Russia had 
by this time greatly strengthened her military position, and was not 
so weak as at tho time when negotiations took place between her and 
Japan. 'The Soviet Government could ndt become a mere spectator if 
Japan were to engulf Outer Mongolia.

Historically, Soviet-Japanese relations in the Far Fast have 
always been marked by conflicts» The series of incidents as mentioned 
in tho foregoing merely served to indicate the tendontial conflicts 
between the two countries during a critical period of their relations.

We shall now attempt to make an appraisal of Soviet-Japanese 
relations in the future in the following pages.

Although wo cannot offer a positive answer to the question as 
to how Soviet-Japanese relations would develop in the future, wo can 
safely draw the conclusion that, judging from past historical events, 
Soviet-Japanese relations will become over more aggravated than ever 
before.

Should Soviet Russia and Japan fail to come to some compromise 
measures or to improve thoir relations, then there is a possibility 
that finally tho conflicts between the two countries will develop 
into a war which alone can solve their mutual problems » The main 
point of conflict between Soviet Russia and Japah from now on, will 
center around the problem of Outer Mongolia. Outer Mongolia Will • 
necessarily become the bone of contention between thetwo countries. 
From the Soviet point of view, it would be better to return Outer 
Mongolia to China, for by so doing Soviet interests in Outer Mongolia 
will not be prejudiced; but to allow Outer Mongolia to fall into 
Japanese hands, a contrary result will follow. From tho Japanese 
standpoint, to get Outer Mongolia is an imperative necessity; by 
taking Outer Mongolia, Japan can then threaten Soviet Russia and 
us it as a jumping ground for detaching the eastern portion of Siberia.

Of course, it is not impossible to improve Soviet-Japanese rela
tions, but then the two following conditions must bo complied with; 
first, Japan must abandon her ambition to invade Outer Mongolia; 
second, Sovict Russia must retreat from Outer Mongolia, which shall 
thon bo amalgamated with Manchuria under Japanese auspices. But 
those two conditions are impossible of realization. Not long ago 
political circles in Paris reported that Soviet Russia was considering 
returning Outer Mongolia to China. If this were true, it would simply 
hasten the contemplated Japanese invasion of Outer Mongolia, for, 
once Outer Mongolia were returned to China, China would occupy it as 
a military base from which to attempt tbo recovery of the Northeastern 
provinces which have been lost to Japan.

From these and many other reasons, it may be surmised that there 
is little possibility for an improvement in Soviet-Japanese relations; 
also, Soviet Russia's real attitude towards Japan can also be divined 
from tho fdll implications of the reasons aforementioned.

The possibility of Soviet Russia returning Outer Mongolia to 
China is rather threatening to Japan. It . is not nw«SSary to 
explain the reasons for Soviet Russia having wanted to return Outer 
Mongolia to China as far as Japan is concerned. The full import of 
such a move on the part of Soviet Russia may be perceived from the 
nature of Soviet-Japanese relations and from the real attitude of 
Sovict Russia towards Japan.
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Next, we shall try to see how are Sino-Soviet relations. From 
a strictly historical standpoint., Sino-Soviet relations cannot Ise 
said to be excessively close? even from the repeated severance of diplomatic relations between Soviet Russia and China it may be conclud
ed that Soviet-Chinese relations have boon none too good, Sino^ 
Sovietdiplomatic relations was broken off in 1929 when controvorsies 
arose between the two countries over the question of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway; but during the outbreak of the 1932 "Shanghai Undeclared 
War," the diplomatic relationship was resumed again. But it was not 
until after the signing of tho Sino-Soviet Mutual Non-Agression Pact 
last year that real Sino-Soviet friendly relations may be said to have 
begun: the pact came into existence at the time of Chinese national 
resistance against Japan.

The signing of the Sino-Soviet Mutual Non-Aggrcssion Pact not 
only has turned a new leaf to the diplomatic relations between the 
two countries, but has promoted the friendly relations between the 
two countries one step further. The mutual pact not only has streng
thened Sino-Soviet position in the Far East, but has also given a 
further safeguard/to Far Eastern peace® The "Pravda," in commenting 
upon signing of the Pact stated that the Soviet people have shown the 
friendly sympathy towards the Chinese people in their present struggle 
for freedom and independence, and declared that the Mutual Non
Aggression between the two countries is proof of that friendly -sympathy. 
The journal went on to say that peace was indivisible, and that peace 
either in the East or in the West must be safeguarded, Soviet Ruàsiq 
was deeply interested in peace, and should pay strict attention to 
tho fearful incident occuring in China, and to all that which should 
threaten peace, "Pravda" concluded.

Although the mutual non-aggression pact between Soviet Russia 
and China is negative in nature, there is every possibility of the 
two countries in coming to a mutual military assistance with a view 
to consolidating Soviet-Chinese positions in the Far East.

At the same time, the joint influence of both Soviet Russia and 
China on the ftsiatic mainland has been regarded by Japan as a poten
tial threat to her; Japan also regards the two countries as her poten
tial enemies.

From a potential, China has become a real enemy to Japan since 
the present Japanese military aggression in China began, Soviet 
Russia also will not be long in becoming the real enemy of Japan. 
Under present circumstances, tho Sino-Soviet Hcn-Æggroosion Pact 
deserves our closest attention in view of the groat significance it 
holds.

By reason of their geographical propinquinty, Sino-Soviet 
co-operation in dealing with a common enemy, Japan, is quite imperative» 
Tho realities of the present situation demands closer co-operation 
between China and Soviet Russia for the maintenance of Far Eastern 
peace and for ensuring tho security of the Pacific Coastal area. The 
Soviet Russia has entered into a non-aggression pact with China speaks 
for tho efforts made toward closer relationship between tho two coun
tries; that the pact has been signed when Japanese aggression in China 
is in full swing, speaks more forcefully of such an indication. 
Soviet Russia’s friendly sympathies for China are manifested by the 
incessant Soviet troop transportation along the Siberia Railways.
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The true color of Soviet Russia, the vanguard of world peace, 
has now been better understood by the rest of the world; she will 
become a friendly military force to support the Chinese people’s 
struggle for national liberation; more thari that, Soviet Russia will 
become the protector of a new world order.

The real attitude of Soviet Russia can thus be divided from 
her relations with China. But, under what conditions can Soviet 
Russia assist China? This is a problem deserving of our close con
sideration; and this is because, ih spite of the conclusion of the 
Sino-Soviet Non-Aggdossion Pact, Soviet Russia will not come to the 
assistance of China unless the conditions for that assistance to 
China have been laid down and unless tne time for such an assistance 
to China has become opportune. Soviet assistance to China will not 

■ - follow automatically from the signihg of tho non-aggression pact with 
China alone.

(To be continued)
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FAKlrtELL TO THE 26th YEAR OF THE REPUBLIC!

Today is the last day of the twenty-si?th year of the Chinese 
Republic,, noted the “Ta Kung Pao" (Hankow) in an editorial on December 
bl. On this last day of the year let us consider what has happened 
during the old year, and what we should do in the coming year.

Today China finds herself in a mo^t critical situation. In 
five jaonth? of bitter warfare, hundreds'of thousands of soldiers have 
been killed, millions of persons have been driven from their homes, 
billions of dollars’ worth of wealth has been lost. The tragedy is 
one of unprecedented dimensions. It is the most serious crisis in 
all Ôhina’s five thousand years of jifcstory.

At the same time, we must rec'^gaise that today is the most sig
nificant day in Chinese history» ,I> is a day of national regeneration, 
not the culmination of national collapse. It is to be hoped that our 
people can understand the following points:

First of all, the land which'b^sc.been lost this year has not 
reallÿ been a loss of the past few months. For many long years we 
have been unable .to protect it. For many long years we had no forti
fications protecting our long coast-bine. For many long years we had 
no strong army defending our territory. That the territories now 
under foreign occupation were not lost previously was not due to our 
having protected them, but, simply to the fact that they were not 
invaded. China has no one to blame but herself in her failure-to 
build up a strong defensive force.

Secondly, we must know that China and Japan are destined to 
fiJat a most serious and most bitter war. The outbreak of the war 
as only a matter of timfe'V Now, we must double our energy andefforts 

in order to save oursel'Vb-s/ because of our failure to build up our 
defenses. Political^'unrest, continual civil war, and contentment 
with a merely temporary safety many years ago prevented our establish
ing true unity. In short, we must, regret our failurè to realize the 
teachings of Dr. Sun Yat-sen/^ds embodied in the San Min Chu I. Had 
we followed these, we would have unified our country years ago, and 
have built up powerful defenses. believe that all of our country
men, including our leaders, should share the blame for this.

Thirdly, we must not neglect the importance of this jsear in 
consolidating our national spirit of war against an outside invader. 
This is the first time in Chinese history that we have stood together 
as one man to put up stern resistance against foreign invasion. Fur
ther, our enemy is regarded as one of the Great Powers of the world, 
so far as its military and naval forces are concerned. This war, 
therefore, is first im importance in China’s long history. Our army> 
despite their poor equipment, have revealed the?r courage and sinceri
ty, as well as their loyalty. However fierce the cannon-fire of our 
enemy, it has failed to destroy the national consciousness of our 
soldiers. Not only the soldiers but the railway workers, postal 
workers, telegraph and radio workers, seamen, men and women in various 
walks of life, are doing their utmost for their country. Even old 
militarists, such as General Wu Pei-fu, have.refused to serve the 
enemy as puppets. All these things prove China to be a hew nation.
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Fourthly, it is gratifying to realize that China now has a 
finn and dec~aed national policy» Together with this policy we 
have today a capable leader - General Chiang Kai-shek» This was is 
therefore not only one to resist foieign aggression, but one to build 
a new nauion. Even while we are engaged in this mortal combat we 
have decided upon our national policy in the building of a New China. 
This policy is that of the ,3 an Min Chu I - the Three People’s Prin
ciples. ~

China finds herself, at the close of this year, in the most 
critical situation» Also, however, she finds herself united in
ternally. From this time on we can carry out in earnest the re
volutionary teachings of Dr, Sun Yat-sen,

Every one of us should blame ourselves for the first two points 
referred to above, but everyone should be encouraged by the latter 
two, and work hard for' their -fuller realization, Now, at the close 
of this momentous year, we wish to welcome the new year - a year of 
a New China!

THE INCIDENT OF THE USS PANAY

The incident of the U.S.S. Panay came to an end yesterday, with 
the American Government’s acceptance of the Japanese Government’s 
apology, writes the "Ta Kung Pao" (Hankow) in an editorial on Decem
ber 27. It must be noted, however, that the bombing and machine- 
gunning of the U.S.S. Panay was intentional on the part of the 
Japanese.

The Japanese Government, in its reply to the American Govern
ment, denied, that the bombing and machine-gunning of the American 
gunboat was intentional. It declared, however, that the responsible 
officers have been severely punished, and that actions will be taken 
to prevent the recurrence of similar incidents -- though it refused 
to guarantee that there would be no recurrence. The American Govern
ment, after examination and consideration of the Japanese reply, 
accepted it, but expressed the hope that the Japanese Government 
will cease interference with American interests in China and illegal 
actions against Americans in this part of the world.

j Commenting on this incident, we should like to point out, first
I of all, that its conclusion in this manner does not surprise us. The 
l’incident is a serious one, but it is short-lived in itself. Unless lithe United Spates is prepared to break diplomatic relations with 
lyapan, she must accept the apology and indemnification.. The American 
Government cannot be satisfied with the reply, but in the present 
situation she must accept it, and consider the incident closed.

Secondly, though the immediate incident may’ be closed, its 
/political significance and the political developments resultant from 
(it remain. If the American Government were satisfied with the 
Japanese reply, it would not have been necessary for President 
Roosevelt to make its stirring speech, nor for Mr, Landon to tell 
the world that America is absolutely united with regard to her 
foreign policy. These things shew that America is not only seeking
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the solution of this incident, hut is determined to uphold her interests 
in the Far East.

Thirdly we wish to point out that Japan's attitude towards the 
United Spates differs from her attitude towards Great Britain. Japan 
is trying her best to drive a wedge between America and Great Britain. 
To the American protest, she promptly replied and apologized, but* 
to Great Britain's numerous protests she made no real reply. Japan 
is trying to prevent America and Great Britain from working together 
in the Far East; division between them enables her to caarry on her 
invasion.

Fourthly, we should like to address the American Government and 
people, from the Chinese point of view, as follows: We hope that the 
American Government and people will not forget the reason for their 
great indignation over the incident of the U.S.S. Panay. They were 
so indignant because American prestige and American interests were 
endangered. Let us ask: Is one gunboat more important than America's 
traditional influence in the-Far East for the past forty years, and 
her treaty rights and obligations? Naturally, one gunboat is not as 
important as are America's traditional policy, and interests, in 
China. The incident of the U.S.S. Panay is closed, but how about 
John Hay's "Open Door" Policy, the Washington Conference, the Nine- 
Power Treaty? For the incident of the U.S.S. Panay the Japanese 
Government tendered its apology, but with regard to the Open Door 
Policy and Nine-Power Treaty Japan has refused medication, and has 
increased her invasion of Chinese territory and infringement of China's 
sovereign rights. Japan not only refuses to accept the principles 
laid dora by President Roosevelt in his famous address at Chicago, 
but on the contrary is attacking China to occupy this entire country.

Can the American Government accept such acts? Do they not 
conflict with American prestige and the American postion here?. 
Japan is well-satisfied with the general situation these days. She 
believes that the American Government is satisfied with her reply 
concernihg the U.S.S. Panay incident, and that she has no need for 
worry in continuing her invasion of China — nor any reason to be 
anxious about British interference in the Far East. May we ask the 
American Government and people whether the Nine-Power Conference at 
Brussels, which was "temporary adjourned," still exist? May we ask 
whether that treaty and that solemn manifesto have become mere "scraps 

! of paper?" Tn other words, does the American Government feel that 
i it can adopt the position of an outside observer in regard to Japan's 
! destruction of the provisions of the Nine-Power Treaty? We hope that 
( the American people, watching the news films of the U.S.S. Panay 
incident, will ponder these questions.

Recently, the Chinese people have much for which to thank the 
iBritish Government. The British authorities have been most anxious ] regarding developments in the Far East. They have tried one method 
i after another to solve the problem. They expected the American 
; authorities to co-operate with them. We, on our part, hope that 
America and Britain will really co-operate with one another to 
establish a normal and peaceful basis for th® international situa
tion in the Far East.
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UTILIZING CHINA’S IDLE CAPITAL

.China is a poor country, the “Ta Kung Pao” (Hankow) remarks 
editorially in its issue of December 26. Furthermore, as a result of 
the present armed resistance much business and many factories have 
been destroyed by the Japanese invaders. We sympathize deeply with 
Chinese capitalists in their losses, as they are serious losses to 
the country.

There are, strictly speaking, no capitalists to speak of in 
China. As a result of this war (industrial) capital will be greatly 
reduced. The so-called capitalists will have less and less money. 
In fact, China will have only persons of different stages of poverty, 
with no distinction between rich and poor.

Though this is true, tfyere is however surplus capital, or 
rather idle money, available in the country. In order to finance 
the protracted armed-resistance, and to strengthen our military 
forces, this idle capital must be utilized to the fullest extent by 
the Government. Those in possession of it must not escape shoulder
ing the most important responsibility of the country.

By “idle money” we mean money in the hands of people who do 
not actually require or depend upon it for their dai'~ livelihood. 
It is not our policy to go in for high-sounding phrz is, and demand 
that all the people contribute all their money to t .» country, but 
we do demand that people who have money beyond what is necessary for 
their immediate needs shall lend it to the Government for the campaign 
of armed resistance. It can be returned to them, with interest, in 
the future.

Great areas of Chinese territory have been occupied by the 
Japanese. Shanghai has been lost, and also Nanking. All foreign 
Powers, however, retain their confidence in us. They have all made 
it clear that they will recognize no puppet regime, and will continue 
ta recognize our Central Government whereever it may have its seat. 
Everywhere we hear praises and admiration expressed for our troops. 
The more we resist, the greater respect and confidence the foreign 
Powers will have for us.

Because of their confidence and respect for us, the foreign 
Powers are advancing us credits. In such a situation, is it right 
or is it logical for fellow-countrymen with money to keep it, and 
refuse to give or even loan to the Government? It is the purpose of 
this editorial to appeal to those Chinese who have bank deposits,' 
and especially to those who have deposits in foreign banks and foreign 
currency, to voluntarily offer at least a third, if not a half of 
their deposits, to the Government, to finance our second stage of 
armed resistance, It is reported that deposits by Chinese in foreign 
banks in foreign currency total some $2,000 millions. Even if this 
figure is too high, and the total foreign currency owned by Chinese 
is only half the amount — say something over $1,000 millions -- if 
one-half is loaned to the Government we shall have over $500 millions 
for the building of arsenals and the training of troops^

People who own foreign currency in foreign banks must have 
ample money to provide for their livelihood,. Let them have their 
living expenses, even their luxuries, but the surplus over and above 
that they are duty bound to contribute or loan to the Government, afc.
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the present time of national crisis. Such of the'ir money as they are 
not actually using can be best utilized by the Government, to save 
their country.

Giving their money for us by their country should not be con
sidered a poor Investment. Not only will the investors receive 
interest, and finally get back thei-r principal, but they will have 
assisted in saving their country. vJt must always be kept in mind 
that if their country is lost, their savings will have no legal 
protection. In the present international situation, df China is lost 
no one can say what value these will have in foreign currencies. 
It will not be surprising to see the foieign currencies depreciate in 
the same way as the German mark and the Russian rouble at the time 
of the iVorld War. Let us advise those who have idle money to invest 
it in the best possible way, in the saving of their fatherland. 
Fellow-countrymen with idle money, trust your .Country I You can only 
be free if all your four hundred million fellow-countrymen are-free. 
Money can mean nothing to you if your country is lost.

Millions of people are now dying for theiç country. Millions 
more are hastening" to the front, ready to lay down eheir lives for 
their fatherland.- It is because of their sacrifices that we receive 
universal confidence and respect for our country. But we need more 
troops, 'tie need more munitions, more artillery, more airplanes. 
But we need money to train men and by weapons. If.we had a hundred 
men like General Chen Chi-tang, who has given millions for the 
country, our problem would bo solved, and our country saved.

In the meantime, we hope that the Government will formulate 
definite plans for those who have idle money to .'end. First, we 
shall investigate and get definite information on those owners of 
idle money. Next we shall start a movement asking them to lend 
their money to the Government. Those who fail to do so will then 
be compelled to give their money.

# -,«•

liib iRESENT INTERNATIONAL SITUATION

At the opening of a new year, says the ''Ta Kung Pao" (Hankow) 
in an editorial on January 2, what is the present international situa
tion? In answer to its own question, the paper co’ntinues: . i

"First of all, we should point out that the "democratic" or* 
rather the "peace" front has not yet been formed. In .fact, it is ( 
still far from organization. Great Britain, the United States, pnd E 
Fiance are indeed working quite closely together, especially - recent? 
ly - the two former. ..Both with regard to their sympathies and the it*' 
material interests, there is every reason for these three countri'es 
to co-operate, but the United Spates does not wish -to become involved;., 
in any way in European problems. She can give no assistance to 
Britain and France as regards their problems in Europe, and it is ’ 
therefore impossible for the three countries to take definite common 
action in the Far East at present. Strictly speaking, the three 
countries cannot be spoken of as a "front" though Great Britain co> 
operates closely with France in Europe. ■ *. • .
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Secondly, the front organized by Japan, Italy and Germany is 
much stronger thankthe "democratic front" and these three states arc 
taking definite and joint action in world affairs. Italy and Japan 
are working especially closely. Italy, on the pretense of being anti
Communist, is in reality anti-British, so that Great Britain is not 
f:.ee to move in this part of the world. At thê same time, with the 
•dome-Berlin axis, Italy and Germany are very active in Central and 
Eastern Europe. The Fascist developments in.Roumania is now one of 
the most important problems of eastern Europe. Though these small 
countries of central and eastern Europe tend to adhere to Britain 
and France in their diplomatic relations, Italian and German influence 
is now growing rapidly in those countries as a result of the diploma
tic activity of Italy and Germany, as well as the lack of close co
operation between Soviet Russia and Great Britain.

Thirdly, Britain’s attitude is the key to the European situation. 
As between Italy and Germany and Soviot Russia, Britain has no definite 
and clear-cut attitude at present. Though Italy is strongly opposin g 
Britain there, are repeated reports of Anglo-Italian rapprochement. 
Though both Britain and Soviet Russia are members of the League of 
Nations, they fail to take any definite action towards co-operation. 
As regards Anglo-German and Anglo-Russian relations, it may be said 
that the former are drawing closer, but are by no means intimate. 
It must be noted that while Great Britain depends m Europe under 
her co-operation with France, she nevertheless has no intention of 
joinging the Fianco-Soviet Mutual Assistance Pact. In the Far East, 
Britain depends on co-operation with the United States, and has no 
intention of promoting or developing Anglo-Soviet co-operation.

Fourthly, Soviet Russia remains in a special position in the 
family of nations. On her western front, as one her eastern, she is 
bending all effoits on preparation for war, but on neither front will 
she fire the first shot. In the League of Nations, Soviot Russia 
has in recent years tried to promote the "collective security" system, 
but down to the present the results have been but slight. In principle 
Soviet Russia cannot exist side by side with Japan, but when Japanese 
are busily engaged in a military invasion of China, Soviet-Japarysse

* "border incidents" cease. Japan's present plan is to first conquer 
China, and then attack Soviet Russia. The Soviet Government, though 
most sympathetic to China, does not wish to hasten conflict with 
Japan -- as is further demonstrated by the recent conclusion of the 
Soviet-Japanese fishery agreement. As regards the European situation, 
it seems that Soviet Russia will be subjected to greater and greater 
pressure from the western side. If an Anglo-Italian rapprochement 
or compromise is reached, Soviet Russia’s position will become even 
more serious. If, by that time, Japan has occupied large parts of 
China, it is highly probable that Soviet Russia will be attacked 
both in the ’Jest and in the East.

Fifthly, what the United States will do is the most important 
issue in the world today. In Europe, the United States is third in 
importance as regards.its influence. In tho world as a whole, any 
move she makes can seriously affect the future of other countries. 
In the Far East, the Japanese are paying special attention to America. 
The United States, indeed, is Japan's only powerful opponent in the 
eastern seas. In recent months, Japan has been trying her best to 
improve her strained relations with the United States. The amicable
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solncion of the Panay incident is regarded by the Japanese as 
one of their important diplomatic successes. It is only very 
recently that the American authorities have generally realized the 
serious nature of Japan’s ambitions. This realization has resulted 
in President Roosevelt’s decision to build more warships.

«hat we have said above is a very brief analysis of the 
present world situation. We want to nake this clear to the Chinese 
people, for we want every Chinese to understand the complicated 
international situation, and realize that only through our own 
self-defense and armed resistance can we protect ourselves and 
obtain external assistance. The situation during the past five 
months has proved this. The situation which will develop during 
this new year of 1938 will prove it further. It must always be 
remembered that our armed resistance is a war of self-defense, a 
war of self-sacrifice, a war tho burden of which we must ourselves 
shoulder. We must bo held responsible, for all its consequences. 
W© should strengthen this determination of ours. Only by so doing 
can we save ourselves from bitter disappointment. The international 
situation is changing all the time, but we cannot depend upon the 
expectation of changes. Wo must depend upon ourselves.

# # # ■ ,
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FENG YU-HSIANG

- An Autobiography -

Chapter One. The Family History 
x ' v

My family history, the environment in which I was reared and the 
rapidly changing times with which is bound up my existence, are the 
fountain from which I have drawn my spiritual and thinking life and 
the factors which have influenced my every mode of activities and 
actions, making me what I am.

I have never visited my native village of Tsu Ke Chun at Chao- 
hsien, Anhwei Province (I went there, however, for the first time dur
ing the Spring of 1937). I know a good many things connected with 
my native village, but my knowledge of such facts as relate to it, 
are incoherent.

What I now write concerning my family conditions at Tsu Ke Chun 
were narrated to me by father when I was quite young, and I have little 
by little stored up such facts in my memory.

My father was a mason by professon, and Yu Mou was his name.
He was born in 1845 in the village of Tsu Ke Chun, Chaohsien. Quite 
early in his youth, the family was in penurious circumstances, and 
he was compelled to live apart from his brothers to make a living. 
Father’s elder and yqunger brothers managed to eke out a living by 
tailoring while my fourth uncle worked as a tenant farmer in the employ 
of his landlord. At one time father became a domestic, but not long 
afterwards he joined the army.

Through his life grandpa had been struggling in penury; his 
livelihood becoming even more difficult in his declining years. At 
one time grandpa fell very ill, but the family was penniless. There 
was not even the means of getting money needed to pay for medicine. 
/J.1 other means falling, father conceived the idea of catching fish 
at Lake Chao, and sold the catch to get money to buy grandpa the 
medicine.

When catching fish, father usually carried with him a pocketful 
of Ukuo pa” (crude cakes) which he would eat when he became hungry; 
but when ”kuo pa” was not to be had at home, he would pass the day 
with an empty belly as he used? often to do.

Grandpa's illness grew worse, and within a twinkling winter 
came. Lake Chao was frozen, and it became practically impossible 
any longer to catch fish. In hià helplessness, father contrived to 
bore a big hole through the frozen ice and placed above it a lighted 
oil lamp to attract the fish. The fish would then leap upon the 
surface and be picked up and caught by father.

One evening wind was blowing hard, and snowflakes danced as they 
foil. Father, as usual, carried his oil lamp to the lako where he 
would reach out for hi^ catch stooping down. Grandma was attending 
to grandpa who w as lying down and groaning incessantly upon his sick
bed. Grandma's thoughts would momentarily bô directed towards my 
thinly-clad father who was at the lake.

The difficulties of earnfhg a livelihood for the family increased 
day by day and gloomy prospects stared us in the face at every turn
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and were a source of painful worrites. Every time as the groans ceased 
and grandpa gradually relapsed into a slumber, grandma would tip-toe 
out of doors and there stand absorbed in mediation in an atmosphere 
rendered hazy by falling snowflakes, and only after father had safely 
returned covered all over with snow, would tho aged lady’s anxiety be 
allayed. '

Persistent labour and worries gradually made father ill; and yet 
it was impossible for him to give up fish-catching.

To the difficulties of making a living were added the hardships 
brought upon us bythe revolutionary movement engineered by Fong 
Hsiu-ohien and Yang Hsiu-ching (Notes the Taiping Rebellion took 
place in Kwangs! in 1857 and found many supporters in several other 
provinces).

Tho family fled for safety, and it was during this period that 
grandpa, whosè whole life had boon spent in perpetual struggle, lost 
his life.

It is needless to say that at such times of widespread upheavals 
and ohaos, both tho death of the dead and the existence of the living 
wore alike being regarded as unimportant.

Prolonged struggles under adverse circumstances coupled with 
hor solicitude for grandpa soon told heavily upon grandma’s health; 
for already she was in her advanced years and showing signs of wea
kening* My aunt and younger uncle were thon too young to be really ,of 
any assistance in the practical affairs of daily life, so that at 
every turn father had to shoulder increasing responsibilities and hard
ships.

It was really making things too difficult for father to have a 
whole family leave home and to floe for safety under such circumstances. 
I can still recall tears suddenly gushing from father*s eyes whenever 
ho related to me about such ovonts. Having written thus far, I paused 
to modiatc, and I could still vividly see floating before me the sad 
and sorrowful looks of my father as he recounted to mo those sad 
exporioncos.

Grandma proved hersolf unequal to the difficulties of undertaking 
the long and tortuops journey and father had to carry her upon his back, 
while my aunt and uncle followed on behind, making every effort to 
keep up with the pace.

The long journey proved exhausting to my aunt and uncle, both of 
whom, when tired out, caught on to the seams of grandma’s dress and 
began to woep. Under this circumstance, grandma had to alight from 
father’s back, while father sought and found two baskets and a pole, 
and seated aunt in»'one and uncle in the other basket and resumed the 
journey with the load, with grandma walking tottering behind.

Before we had journeyed vory far, we came upon a river which 
flowed from Lake Chao, cutting across our way.

Here there were boats to ferry people across the river; but at 
such troublous times, father could not catch sight of oven their sha- ” 
dows. Every one of‘the party, father in particular, felt a deep anxiety. 
To sound the depth of the river, father jumped into' the water, and 
found, fortunately, that it was not very deep. By using a wooden tub, 
father soon managed to forry grandma, uncle and aunt across the river.

Just as the party was on the point of resuming the journey, 
father saw two girls between 17 and 18 years old arriving at the

2
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opposite bank. Judging by their excitaient, it seemed that they were 
also in flight. They became even more disturbed when they saw that 
no boats wore about, and they knew not how deep was tho river. Just 
at this moment the shouts of the soldiery at a distance could be 
faintly heard. Finding themselves helpless as they gazed at grandma 
and tho rest of the party being transported across tho river in a 
wooden tub, the two girls, in their excitomont, knelt down upon the 
opposite bank and implored loudly for help. Upon grandma’s request, 
father went and fetched them across the river,-after which they 
Joined the party for the journey.

That same night the party came upon a ruined temple on a hill 
where they put up for tho evening. Being a young man, father felt ,t 
it inconvenient to lodge in tho same place with the two girl strangers 
and he went out into the open to pass the night.

This insistence upon ceremony at such troublous times as this " 
served to exemplify very fully father’s strict 'adherence to discipline 
and his old-fashioned ways. Such little Incidents became in later 
years ah inspiration to my spiritual life.

The following day as the party was about to sot out again, tho 
two girls suddenly knelt down before grandma to bog her to ad.opt 
them as her daughters-in-law, for they felt that they wore now-grown
ups and that it would not do to travel on in company with the party 
who were not their relatives. And, moreover, whore could they find 
their own family at such times? Would It not bo bottor for them 
then and there to bo united with tho family by marriage?

This sudden appeal from the two girls was not at all anticipat
ed by grandma, and she did not hestitato to dissuade them from in
sisting upon carrying out their Intention. But the two girls had 
already made up their minds, and, kneeling down again to implore fort 
a second time, refused to got up. Faced with this situation, grand
ma could not but go to consult father’s opinion. Father was straight’" 
forward, and he refused all the more to comply with a request, which 
by its very nature, would place him under suspicion.

’«hen grandma had said all that she wanted to say, father very 
solemnly andfirmly replied, "No matter how, this is a matter I 
positively cannot comply with."

But as chance would have it, thb party"met the two girls* parents 
on the way two days later. The girls were given over to their cus
tody, Needless to say, they were greatly overjoyed at tho reunion 
with their parents, while grandma and father felt much relieved 
over the burdensome affair. /

Thereafter the whole family fled to a ruined temple in a remote 
Village where they lived for a considerable period of time. It was 
a most trying period the family underwent, for thore was hardly the 
wherewithal to exist. After meeting with reverses, father finally 
became employed as a domestic in the family of tho Ohangs. It was 
the time when father served formally as a manual laborers and the 
event marked the beginning of his career as a soldier.

The Change wore landlords, and they had two sons. The elder 
Chungs had looked forward to the time when their sons would bring 
honor upon themselves by the performance of some deeds and uphold the 
tradition of the family. To that end they had before father’s arrival 
engaged a private boxing instructor to train thoir two sons in weight
lifting, archery and the like.

The sybaritic life of the young Changs was, however, not different

-3- X
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from that to which the children of wealthy families have been accustomed. 
The dresses they wore were wrought in exquisite silk, satin and other 
costly materials, and chicken and duck, pork and fish formed the chief 
items of thoir sumptuous meals. They were late risers in the morning, 
and when awakened, would merely mako those deep throaty groans, but 
thoy would romain motionloss in thoir beds.

By nature bravo, father had a strong inclination for the pugi
listic art. The failure of tho young Clangs to tako advantage of tho 
presence of thoir instructor to improve thomsolvos caused father to 
fool a sense of groat loss, and being desirous to learn, father would 
often approach tho boxing instructor to give him a fow lossons in the 
boxing art. Ho would, in his leisure hours, apply hi self with seduli
ty to woight-lifting, and archery. This so impressed tho instructor 
that, knowing father to bo poor but ambitious, he bocamu oven more 
earnest and glad to give father instructions. Already having a sound 
foundation to start upon, the training after a time greatly improved 
father’s mastery of tho art.

Tho date for examination camo. Father was ordered accompany 
tho young Changs and carry their luggages when they sot nut for the 
examination. It is not known by. what piece of luck that father also 
became eligible for the oxamination.

Taking thoir turns at tho examination ground, the Ohangs each 
applied thomselvoB to tho bow and arrow. Bach discharged three arrows, 
all of which failed to hit tht target. Needless to say, thoy failed 
also to qualify themselves in weight-lifting. Their ears and faces 
wore of a crimson rod as thoy loft their appointed places. Tho . 
result of their trials was that thoy not only failed to distinguish 
thomsolvos, but thoy wore totally eliminated. But it was not sur
prising that, not having oxertod thomsolvos in tho least, and more
over having boon very much pamporod with, thoy should have acquitted 
themselves poorly and brought disgrace upon their parents.

When father took his turn, ho accurately directed all throe 
arrows at the target, and also qualified himself in weight-lifting. 
This was really not what ho himself had expected. Long since having 
sufforod hardship, father was ablo at tho time to fool a partial 
mitigation of the griefs caused to him by tho frustration of desires.

Father’s qualification as a "wu hsiang" (note: in the old days 
a sort of village boxing instructor) really caused groat hardship to 
grandma. It is intorosting to relate the way this happened.

fl’hon father was employed as a domestic, grandma had gone back 
to live in the native village, There was really nothing of tho native 
village that would cause reluctance to leave it, except that it was 
easier there to mako a living. Among strange people and. strange 
surroundings, it was more difficult to make a living. It was in 
consideration of this fact that decided grandma in staying apart from 
father.

After father’s qualification as a "wu hsiang" a courier hastened 
hi /self that very night to our native willage with the good tidings. 
During tho Ching Dynasty when .official examinations wore held, the 
couriers made a Jiving by bearing back good news to the relatives of 
tho successful candidates. Each time when the results of tho examina
tions appeared on tho public boards, the couriers would pick out 
tho namos of the successful candidates, note down thoir native villages, 
and post haste hurried to thoir chosen destinations to report tho 
good news. Th© couriers who arrived at thoir chosen destination first 
would be handsomely paid, those following after with second or third- 
hand information naturally would got less and less for their informa
tion.

- 4 -
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v It was but natural that the relatives of successful candidates, 
overjoyed at the good tidings, would become willing to pay money to 
the couriers. The courier who brought the tidings to grandma, it so 
happened, did not enjoy good business. When he arrived at our village, 
grandma, bare-footed and with the trousers up-turned at_tho legs, 
was busily planting rice,and anyhow, it had not occurred to her that 
her son could have won distinction in tho examination,

Tho courier had enquired for grandma for a considerable ti ie 
before neighbors found and brought her back from tho rice-fields, 
fl'h.en grandma arrived at home, the courtyard was already thronged with 
a big crowd,- and when they saw her approach, they milled around her, 
shouting to her their congratulations and saying to her that thence
forth hardships were to coase and happiness was to begin for her. 
They said a gre^it many words of felicitation, until grandma hardly 
know what to do for tho greater part of the day.

The proverb says that only you yourself understand your own 
difficulties, and grandma alone knew what her difficulties were. While 
all of them were complementing and felicitating her most enthusiasti
cally, they hardly thought that every'word they said was administering 
to her a nervous shock and piercing deep into her heart. In the 
midst of their laughter and hilarity, grandma began to weep. Tho 
family was penurious. It was oven a problem how to obtain two meals 
in a day. And what could she have to entertain the courier? When 
good tidings camo to the family of the poor, it was really a problem, 
most difficult to deal with! Fortunately, Feng Won-huan's grandma 
( a woman of our clan) perceived the sorrows which wore concealed 
within grandma’s heart, and hastened to her homo, whore, after gather
ing a few chickens and several catties of rice into hor dross, she 
presented them to tho courier on grandma’s behalf. But the courier 
foil; groatly dissatisfied, and it was only^after tho neighbor villagers 
had persuaded him that ho wont away greatly to the relief of grandma’s 
embarassmont,

Although father’s qualification as tho "wu hsiang” was not to 
be regarded as a big affair, it however, brought a groat change upon 
his livelihood, and that change was portentous of tho times, and was 
not purely accidental,

(To Be Continued)
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SOLUTION Op CHINA'S NATIONAL PR ORT,PM

By1 Sheng Yuoh

. Jiremai uniuy, ana national lioeration are but two phases of the 
h thsI,e weïl not internai unity, there could be no con

centration of surengun, and the foundation for achieving national libera 
tion would be absent; conversely,, 5,f we do not achieve nationpA libera- 
tion An^oruer co secir.r-s national in dependence and preserve ou' ’terri
torial integrity 9 our internal -unity will nob be complete, o; even 

ftat.uOnax ani by werv achieved, iv would not be possible to guarantee 
it, for long© Therefore bo achieve internet.! peace and to deal with 
external problems are two questions intimately related to each other^ 
and bo speak of onc/a as owe separate questions is a grave error©

Regarding internal un^ty. tie foundation for a preliminary in
ternal peace has been laid in recent years a mm civil wars came to 
an end© These two problems have been great obstacles to the achieve- 
mentaient of China’s national unityj although the preliminary,problems 
regarding them have been solved, .-t cannot, however, be said\that the 
problems are now totally ncn-exisbentc ‘ 1

For example, in regard to national movemenu for unity, the ques
tion is still causing us sene uneasiness» Since time immemorial our 
nation has been made up of different peoples, who have for the past 
several thousand years been in conflict one w2th another * The rela
tions between our different peoples have not yet been normalized© 
Although we have passed through two major revolutions, our national 
problems have not yet been adequately solvedu Regarding the 1911 
Revolution, the manifesto of the Third People’s Congress of the Kuo- 
mingtang stated. ’’The object of the 1911 Revolution, is to put an end 
to Manchu policy; of exploitation on the one hand and on the ether 
hand to check the foreign Powers ■ dismenberjnont of China* Unfortunate-, 
ly, after the fall of the Imperial Covornivert, Chinese militarists 
have emerged in her stead, the foreign Powers have also assisted the 
militarists to oppress the Chinese people cn the one hand, and on the 
other changed their policy of dismembering China to a joint control 
of China© Also, the foreign Powers’ military aggression in China has 
given place uo peaceful economic penetration© The result of^ohis 
change is that ho progress has been made in tho economic status, the 
political and educa uicna.l status ai the people of Mongolia, , Tiber,*and 
Sinkiango Fortunately, the evil influence of the -Chinese militarists 
have been got rid off/ and the Chinese people should how -unite them
selves under tho banner of the Throe People-s principle in order to 
achieve our aim of driving away foreign Imperialism®

The-1911 Revolution has n^w become a relic in Chinese history, 
and nothing more will be said hero about it.» But wncthor^rhe oecond 
Revolution between ?.92ô-2? has achieved better results and tended to 
solve the Chinese national crobloms, Is a r^attor-regarding which diffe
rent people will held different views.

The “Ta Kung Tao’f in aw olltorial dated Avril 8, 1987? stated: 
“Dr» Sun Yat-sen has -been the u..i st to form inocosc Republic, but 
unfortunately, only move lip-service has been rendered to vhe cause . 
Of Chinese nationalism© jlver 3once the time of ‘'-ho Peking yovernmen^ 
Until the present, although the policy i?i regard to rhe lâminxSbra- • 
tion of the people of the 'Chineso dependencies has varied xn degrees 
at difforcnt"pericd'of time, yet the am ib-to'koop the people 
of those dependances from/hr ting rebellion./ and to preserve.peace 
along the frontiers » f, The Tib at an ^Mc-ngcl dan firyi of tho Peking 
Gavernmcnt and the present Ifcrigoflan and Tibetan Affairs Commission • 
both have tho same purpose of merely keeping friendly relationship
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■with the dukes and the Larila potentates. Whatever progressive measures 
that have so far been adopted are merely for the purpose of 'exercis
ing some control over these dukes and Lama chiefs; these measures 
include tho assimilation of Chinese culture among them ....” Whether 
this criticism be just or not, there can be no doubt that, by impas- 
sionately judging tho present critical Chinese national problems, the 
peoples of the dependencies have shown a gradual tendency to fall 
apart from us.

In an interview given recently to the "Ta Kung Pao" by Mr. Li 
Tang, who has just returned from Tibet, it was openly stated that 
"The inclination of Tibet towards Great Britain has been made unavoid
able by circumstances. To bring about a change it will be necessary 
to await the influence of the Central Government. If the Central 
Government is unable to bring about a change to the environmental 
circumstances of Tibet but shall await Tibet to take the initiative 
in that direction, then very probably the Central Government will be 
faced with the an international controversy." Apart from Tibet, 
Outer Mongolia’s secession from China, the special circumstances faced 
by Sinkiang, and the revolts of Prince Teh are evidences of the ex
traordinarily critical state of Chinese national problems. Moreover, 
these minority raced are scattered along our frontiers. The foreign 
Powers have long cast their covetous oyes upbn the outlying province, 
and if wo fail to devise early measures, and adopt a rational national 
policy, there will be no possibility of tho peoples of these depen
dencies in consolidating our national defenses. Our national unity 
and territorial integrity, it follows, will thus bo difficult to 
safeguard.

On the other hand, it is necessary for our various peoples to 
unite themselves for preserving our internal unity and our territorial 
integrity and to oppose the dismemberment of China by the aggressive 
Powers. China’s failure to achieve an earjy unity has been duo pri
marily to the foreign Powers lending assistance to Chinese militarists 
within their respective spheres of influence, thus precipitating 
propracted internecine warfare; on the other hand tho different foreign 
Powers have sought to foster dissenssion among the different Chinese 
peoples so as to break unity among them. Moreover, the respective 
foreign Powers have styled themselves the saviour and protector of 
races other than the Han, and by this means they have sought to en
large their influence.

The military occupation of Manchuria by Japanese Imperialism 
and its exploitation of the Koreans are examples -- the Japanese 
have instigated the poverty-stricken Koreans domiciled in China to 
carry out anti-Chinese measures, and have claimed themselves to be 
the "protectors" of the Korean interests, in spite of tho fact that 
in Manchuria the Japanese are very severely exploiting the Koreans.

The Manchus who had ruled over China for a period of 300 years, 
have left behind only a small number of bannermen in a number of 
cities and towns in the hinterland of China. In spite of this fact 
which is still a fresh example, the Japanese are claiming themselves 
to be tho reviver of "Manchukuo"; but in actual fact tho people in 
Manchuria are largely Chinese, and there exist probably merely a 
sprinkling of Manchus.

Recently, Japanese Imperialism further extended its greedy claws 
towards Mongolia, and under the slogan of "Greater Mongolia" has 
sought to detach another portion of China’s territory. Although Japan 
received a setback as a result of Chinese resistance in Suiyuan, we 
have, however, not make a clean sweep of tho Mongolian bandits, who 
arc thus enabled again to secure a breathing spool and reorganize theit 
mon and make a further onslaught against us, The situation 1» further
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aggravated by the present military- operations in China proper. The 
real facts of the "Mongolian Policy" of Japanese Imperialism is that 
the' Japanese are instigating the discontented elements, among the 
Mongolians to oppose the Chinese. But Japanese Imperialism is not 
alone in resorting to this method of instigating the minority races 
and the non-Han races in order to dismember and enslave China; other 
foreign Imperialist Powers have done the same. French Imperialism 
too, has embarked upon the policy of "first creating dissension and 
then controlling" to extend its influence in Yunnan, Kwangsl and 
other places. British Imperialism too, has utilized the Mohammedism 
and organized the so-called "Imperial Mohammedan Kingdom" in Sinkiang 
where British Imperialism also has assisted tho Mohammendan militarists 
in internal strifes, and instigated the, Mohammedans in south Sinkiang 
to revolt and to establish bogus governments. Although these efforts 
have failed, British imperialistic aims have not yet been abandoned. 
In Tibet, British Imperialistic ambition has been pursued persistently; 
British influence has been strongly entrenched there. Thus has been 
placed an obstacle to the promotion of better relations between China 
and Tibet, an obstacle which must necessarily be removed at all cost.

The rampancy of foreign Imperialism has been even intensified 
in recent years; not only the Chinese people, but all other races also 
have been exploited and oppressed. Owing to their backwardness and 
historical effects of Chinese national policies towards them, thes*e 
other races have probably felt all the more keenly than the Chinese 
people the impediment that confronts them in their efforts towards 
national unity and independence as a result of the influence of foreign 
Imperialism, But for the same reasons, this consciousness has boon 
slow and difficult in developing; for it must be remembered that seldom 
are they presented with tho outward symbol of the might of foreign 
Imperialism (such as big guns). Moreover, the people of these Chinese 
dependencies have been driven far from China and are living, most of 
them, among the mountain sides and leading a primitive life. Such a 
condition has reverted to the advantage of foreign Imperialism, for 
those backward people can be easily utilized to oppose tho Chinese 
revolutionary movement and the movement for national revival of the 
past years. Napoleon III had likewise utilized the racial problems 
which remained unsolved during the 19th century for territorial ex
pansion in Europe. Likewise, the foreign Imperialistic Powers have 
sought the dismemberment of China by utilizing the present unsolved 
Chinese national problems. Such a process of dismembering China will 
further intensify the decline of the races of people other than the 
Hans, and make for their further exploitation. Tho policy adopted •» 
is that killing two birds with one stone; on tho one hand they are 
enslaving the various minority races and instigating them against those 
who are working for their liberation; that is, thoy aro being insti
gated to oppose revolutionary movement and the national revival move
ment lod by the Kuomintang.

In this manner international Imperialism has penetrated farther 
into China and by utilizing the unsolved Chinese national problems, has 
sought to intensify its policy of swallowing up China. For this rea
son, it is necessary for us to adopt an adequate national policy for 
tho solution of Chinese national problems in order to check the efforts 
at the dismemberment of China. An adequate national policy not only 
will serve to unite all. the Chinese people and the other races for 
national unity and national liberation, but will servo also to raise 
tho banner for the revolutionary struggles of the oppressed eastern 
peoples and gain their sympathy for us; they shall thus become our 
frionds in our struggle against foreign Imperialism. Under present 
political conditions, it has become necessary to combine resistance • 
against foreign aggression with the work of up-lifting the weaker races 
of people. Unless we convert the weaker races, of people from becoming 
reserve forces of Imperialism into the central force of the movement
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for national liberation, we shall fail to overcome Imperialistic 
aggression; furthermore, if we do not resist aggression and thereby 
protect ourselves, there can bo no possibility of our up-lifting and 
protecting the weaker races. The up-lifting of the weaker races is 
tho sacred mission of the Chinese people. Dr. Sun Yat-sen had said: 
"Outsido of Japan, all the other Asiatic races are being oppressed, 
and all alike hâve suffered; in future it is certain that they will 
unite to oppose the aggressor nations.” (See San Min Chu I, Lecture 
1). Only by thus uniting the oppressed races can wo overthrow the 
colonial rule of Imperialism. Dr. Sun’s advocacy of nationalism ’ 
has a number of interpretations: flist, China must achieve national 
liberation by her own efforts; second, all the races within China 
must bo accorded quail'third, after realising the first two objec
tives, we should proceed to helpvthb‘oppressed races in-both the 
Far Bast-and those of tho world..

In short, there are two aspects to tho Chinose national problems: 
one is that tho national revival movement and the Chinese revolu
tionary movement undor the Kuomintang, should, ombraco all tho minority 
races, that is, the broad.masses of the races; this is tho more im
portant aspect. Tho other is that the foroign Imperialistic Powers 
have sought to utilize the minority races who havo been exploited by 
the Chinese to achieve their alm of dismembering China, and to thorough
ly enslave China. The significant meaning of the Chinoso national 
problems is to be sought precisely in this latter aspoot. China‘s 
national unity and liberation and her defeat of foroign Imperialism 
lies in the fundamental solutlon.of this problem.

(To Bo Continued)

Translatéeefrom "Quarterly Beview of the Sun ^at-sen Institute for 
Advancement, of Culture and Education, Vol, IV,’rNo. 3)
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SOUL OF CHINA'S NEW ARMY

- To thé aviator, Huang Pao-san -

By Chow Chen-chou

If anyone should ask. me : "In which direction has China made 
the most rapid progress in her history of reconstruction in the past 
fifty years?", I should answer simply and firmly: “The most rapid 
progress ever made by China was made in her air force, especially 
as regards the spirit of the Chinese aviators."

What I have said rests on subjective observations. The State
ment is partly based on the unprecedented heroism displayed by the 
Chinese air force since the Mukden Incident of September 18, 1931, 
but mainly on the personal impression which dne of the many aviators 
made upon me.

It must be pointed out in the very beginning that the spirit 
of all Chinese forces is high and that every Chinese soldier is 
courageous and determined to die for his country. As to the air force, 
however, it must be mentioned that they are fightirig more or less 
separately from the others. They depend more upon themselves - their 
own Initiative and their own decision - more so than tho land and 
naval forces. Discipline and firm decision to die for the country 
are more important to the aviators than to any other troops. The 
sacrifices of our aviators deserve all the more our respect and admi
ration.

Reading numerous stories in the papers in recent days about the 
heroic sacrifices of our aviators, I become more and more attached to 
my lato friend Huang Pao-san and his sacrifice for our country. At 
tho same time, I realized more fully the Importance of our air forco. 
I believe that if I can succeed in putting into words the impression 
which Huang left in my mind, even our enemies will have to recognize 
tho spirit of the new China, the spirit'which cannot bo conquered by 
armed force.

When I first saw hero Huang - and there can be no doubt that 
ho deserves this title - he had a big hole in his forehead, filled with 
cotton wool and medicaments. His head was almost completely bandaged. 
About one week before our meeting, he had fallen from a hoi ght of 500 
feet. He lost much blood duo to the accident but his appearance 
remained that of a strong and vigorous man. Square shouldered, broad 
chestod, as he was, he looked like the very spirit of resistance. He 
would nover surrender. He would never be conquered.

He capie to Shanghai in order to r^peive an X-ray examination at 
the Chung Shan Hospital. He also wanted to have a few tooth, which 
wore bothering him pulled out. It was at this opportunity that he 
gave me a description of the accident.

He said: "Under instructions of the school authorities, a school 
mate and’I went to Foochow to participate in the ceremony of presenta
tion of airplanes in honor of General Chiang Kai-shek’s fiftieth birth
day. After ,the d monstration in Foochow, without having had any rest, 
wc wore ordered to return to Hangchow to fly in formation for inspec
tion by the Generalissimo." • .

“It was with great enthusiasm that we expected the inspection by 
tho Generalissimo, Even if we had not been ordered to roturn immediate 
ly for the inspection, we would have liked to hurry back to participate
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in tho exercises," continued Hero Huang, full of spirit and enthusiasm.

"It was dawn when we took off from Foochow. Wo hoped that tho 
weather would bo good for the trip. When we radiophoned to Hangchow 
for instructions before our departure, wè were told to hurry back as 
soon as possible if tho weather was not absolutely forbidding. On 
tho one hand wo wanted to Obey orders, ahd on the other we wanted to 
demonstrate that wo had no fear of difficulties, so wo took off and 
said to ourselves that wo would land when we found it absolutely im
possible to fly on,"

'*The weather was really very bad. No matter how high wo climbed 
wo could not see our way clearly. It was especially dangerous be
cause of the mountanoous'ranges in Fukien. Knowing very little about 

,»this ïfcarticulay line, I landed in a certain district not far from 
Foochow.

"As tho only mechanic was travelling in my plane, I wondered 
where my school-mate could bo. I radioed to all airdromes on tho way, 
but no news could bo obtained abopt his whereabouts. Fearing that ho 
might have had a forced landing somewhere or that ho might have not 
an accident of some kind, I took off again with the mechanic and tried 
to locate mjp school-mate . I told myself that - ov-erything would be alt 
right if Ifdould find my school-mate, and if possible I would try 
cautiously to fly to Hangchow. If my school-mate managed to got to 
Hangchow, I should not lag behind.

'’jWhen'I reached- the Shingh'sialing (countain) dense fog entirely 
covered the high peak in front. Before I was able to realize the - 
dangerous situation,rmy plant hit tho mountain.

* "Having fallen from a height of 500 feet, it was a surprise
''that I was still alive," smiled Huang. "Wo must have been thrown out 
of tho plane during tho fall, otherwise wo would have boon burned to 
death. The mechanic woke up fVLrst, and found that we were several 
scores of feet away from the burning machine.

"Gradually and with terrible pain, we tried to movo away f rom 
tho burning machine. After five hours of walking which had to bo 
done in a condition of the utmost pain, we had not yet mot anybody 
in tho wilderness. I even asked my comrade to shoot mo, so that I 
would not suffer the pain any more and that he could go pn more rapid
ly to receive modical attention. Later, however, wo wore discovered 
by soldiers stationed in the area. Thus we were saved."

".'hen Hero Huang told his story he sighed: "I was only sorpÿ that 
because of my stubbornness the Government lost a good training.machinei" 
The other plane met the same fate as he learned late^ on, Ihe pilot 
was also saved. This shows that both of them were'daring, and not 
afraid to face any difficulty or danger. As a result, they failed to 
consider how'serious. can be the problem of weather in aviation. This 
accident wijl ’always serve as a good lesson to'young Chinese aviators.

After one month of recuperation in the Chung Shan Hospital and 
after having had his deficient teeth pulled out, Huang and I went to
gether to Soochow for a rest. Oh the train wè talked about the work
ing conditions of aviators. As avteacher of the aviation school, Huang 
received a salary of $150 a month and did not complaini- Hi's attitude 
desehve admiration and should move everybody* He said that he joined 
the air force to serve the country and hot to make money. If too much 
were paid to aviators, it would not only destroy the fighting spirit 
of the young men, but also add to the financial burden of the Govern- 
mont»
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In Huang's every move one could see the spirit and discipline of 
the aviators. In the train ho gave his seat to an aged man, and stood 
during the whole trip to Soochow, On the entire journey, he refused 
to indulge in any kind of extravagance. He was a model of Chinese 
soldiery. Whenever I recalled the foreign marines continuously fight
ing with girls, I could not but admire, the spirit of China's new 
soldiery. They realize that their country is suffering under the 
iron heels of the Imperialists. They know clearly the position of 
their country. In Huang Pao-san I found the beautiful and precious 
soul of China’s new army.

In the new army.we find not only the strong determination, hard 
as steel - to fight for the country, but also a special characteristic 
of the old Chinese civilization - tenderness.

I recall that when Huang and I went to the Soochoty Railway Station 
to meet his wife, his stern face failed to hide his inner happiness. 
Unfortunately, his wife failed to ..show up, which jnight have been due 
to. the rain, When we were passing by a police station, in our 
carriage while returning* from the station, he alighted and put through 
a long-distance call to his wife, asking hor to come to Soochow for 
a visit in spite of the rain. Fearing that I might laugh at him and 
think him childish, he said: "Pao Chen (his wife's name) likes Soo
chow 'dest. But she couldn't come without bringing the baby. Unless 
I persuade her, she would not come. That's why I telephoned her a 
minute ago and asked her to come with the baby.'1 Although I kept my 
mouth shut, I said .to myself that he could not be without his wife!
I feet sad in reaalling this scene. My friend, how could I know that 
within six months you would depart ance and for all from your beloved 
ones I

■ After our return from Soochow, we parted. The picture of the
lovely couple with a strong six-month old baby is still fresh in my 
memory*

When I met Huang the next time, it was after the outbreak of 
the Sino-Japanese hostilities in Lukouchiao (July 7, 1937). He and 
his comrade were discovered by me in a room of the Yangtzp Hotel in 
Shanghai. He was strong and active. His looks told m* immediately 
that he had found the opportunity to serve our country. All of them 
were lovable, active souls of the new China. When we past Garden 

• Bridge, looking beyond to the north of the Soochow Creek, I said to 
myself that by these persons, a new page of Chinese history would be 
soon written!

Their activities in those days were mysterious to me. As an 
outsider, I was not Informed of their plans. When I saw Huang the 
last time, he said: "From now we part. We do not know when we shall 
meet again."

Knowing perfectly well what the answer would be, I said: 
"Judging from the present situation, there is no chance to avoid a 
major war!"

"The Central Government wanted peace. China’s attitude is the 
same as five years ago. Military circles don't expect the outbreak 
of a war at the present time. It is because of our .attempt to avoid 
the war, that the cne>y is threatening us with armed force. Therefore 
the decision of the Central Government, which is supported by everyone 
of us, is correct. And that decision is to adopt resistance for self- 
defense . We shall be stationed very near Shanghai."

After that handshake, we should never see each other again. On 
the fateful day of August 16, he died near tho.Kashing station.
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On tho eve of August 13, I received, a letter from. Huang’s wife, 
delivered, from Hangchow, tolling no that H^ang was to be stationed in 
tho Wu-han cities for the defense of Central China, not in the Shang
hai front. From her letter I saw clearly that she feared that he 
would die soon! When reading'the letter I was'greatly moved and felt 
very sad, an experience whieh could only bo made in this Way in w ar 
time. .

Aüguat 16 IS, a fci'emdrablo dayl To make clear my point, I can
not do betteif than to reproduce hero a letter from Mrs* Huang. It 
is a letter which every Chinese should road with sympathy and respect.

“On August 16, in the afternoon, Pao-san died after a combat 
with enemy ’planes at Hashing. Only when we received this nows we 
found out that he was merely trying to comfort his folks by protend
ing to be stationed in the Wu-han cities! I tried to cry but there 
wore no tears. Two months have elapsed and I am trying to write you 
this letter but every time I stopped because I do not know what to say. 
I cannot believe that Pao-san, the strong and active Pao-san is no 
more in this world. I am still waiting, waiting that he will come back 
aSter the end of tho war!

“The degree of training which he had received in the aviation 
school was highly- praised by his superiors. They believed that he 
could take care of himself. The incident on August 16 was due to 
his being outnumbered by enemy planes. According to eye-witnesses, 
only a few Chinese planes were left in the airdrome when Japanese 
planes staged a raid, disregarding his personal safety, Pao-san took 
off immediately and engaged the enemy ’planes in tho air. According 
to the teachings of the Generalissimo, he could not protect his own 
life and likewise serve his country at the same time. He was deter
mined to be destroyed like a "broken jade vase rather than to remain 
alive as an intact tile made of mud."

"Two years ago when wo were married, I realized what it meant to 
marry a young officer. Relatives advised me that it was a mistake to 
marry ’an aviator. I had never, however, given a single thought to 
tho danger of Pao-san’s profession. It is foolish to entertain any 
such thought and it is disloyal to the country to think of it.

"That Pao-san died for the country was no surprise to me. He 
was strong in determination and ’would never stay behind. He rather 
would choose death than disgrace. When the air force enlisted the 
d*ate-to-die corps, his name was listed among the very first, .Un
doubtedly, he knew very well that I was able to understand the situa
tion and would not take it as hard as an ordinary person.

"However, I cannot but regret that he failed to understand me 
thoroughly* 1* v/as unnecessary for him to tell me that he was 
stationed in Wu-han instead of on the very front. Had,I know that 
he was fighting on the. front, I would have gone there to nurse his 
wounds and would not have been left at home to wait for the report 
of his death!

Pao-san fulfilled his duty. My heart is like this city pf 
Éangchow. Everyone has moved away for safety. It is empty. I planned 
not to move away and thought it best to die with this city. But how 
could I wait and see the cruel enemy come to kill the son of my hus
band? «
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«In the next few days, I shall leave. My parents-in-law are now 
staying in Nanking. I have no news about their safety. My son is 
their only- grandchild and I will have to take care of him. Wen he 
grows up’he will be another aviator for the countryI ”

No word in this letter can be read without tears. When I 
write these lines, I feel so moved that I cannot go on. I pray 
that the souls of oùr dead héros shall urge us to work double as 
hard to save this country. z

Translated from "Yu Tsao Fung" (World Currents) January 1, 1938.
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CAN SOVIET RUSSIA HELP CHINA?

By Chin Che-hua

(Continued from last issue)

Part III. Under What Conditions Can Soviet Russia Help -China?

To answer this question, it is necessary first to know why 
Soviet Russia has up till the present shown tolerance and not resorted 
to open war against Japan. Ever since the Manchurian Incident, Soviet- 

. Japanese'relations have been very much strained; every inciderlt which 
had occurred and involved the two nations since then, howeverI has 
been solved through diplomatic channels by Soviet Russia. Although 
Japan has time again attempted to provoke a war with Soviet Russia - 
of course, many times Japan’s attempts in that direction has been, 
made with a view to easing the international situation with which 
she has been confronted, and also to utilize such attempts as à 
camouflage for her aggression in China -- she has never succeeded 
yet in causing Soviet Russia to come into open conflict with her.

But no one can deny that the two countries will fight eadh other 
some time in the future; at the conclusion of the Sino-Japanesè war 
in 1905, Mr. Harrison predicted that the two countries would again 
fight each other at some future time, but Mr. Harrison's prediction 
brought some laughters among American political circles at the time. 
No one during the past few years has not been concerned with the 
possibility of a Soviet-Japanese war. That the two countries have 
"up till now not come to blows can be explained at least by the 
following reasons:-

(1) Soviet Government is trying to prepare itself to the fullest 
extent; she has seen how Tsarist Russia got worsted by Japan owing to 
inadequate military and naval preparations. Hence Soviet Russia is 
willing to abide by her time. The First Five Year Plan was intended 
to lay the foundation for Soviet victory in the coming war; the 
Second Five Year Plan has been carried out with the object of con
solidating Soviet military-economic strength by Which it is hoped to 
gain for herself a strong position in the international political 
sphere. Soviet Russia, then, will not go to war without first feel
ing sure of her own preparations.

(2) Not until Soviet Russia has completed her military defense 
works in both the Far Eastern sector and the Western Front will she 
be prepared to go to war with any country. That is to say, she must 
buiid up and complete her defenses to deal with possible attacks from 
the East and from the West suroultaneously.

(S) The war that is to come will not involve the military and 
economic phases alone; it will be complicated by the fact that Soviet 
Russia is alone in representing a new social order in contradiction 
to the Capitalistic fabric of the other countries. Casting her eyes 
about, Soviet Russia perceives that she is surrounded by potential 
enemies in the capitalist world; and' she is politically cuite isolated, 
she has felt. Soviet Russia would find herself in a predicament if 
she failed to cement friendly relations with some other Powers who are 
disposed to be friendly with her; this will be-especially so when she 
goes to war. Thus from an objective standpoint, the fulfilment of 
the above conditions are important for Soviet Russia in going to war 
with another country.
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(4) The present domestic conditions in Soviet Russia are not 
favorable to her going to war with another country. The country has 
undergone an internal crisis since the purging of reactionaries year 
before last. The first great crisis of this nature was that involving 
Gcnovicv and Kameneff as tho central figures who had plotted and 
conspired with the Fascist secret intelligence service to murder 
Stalin and other high Soviet officials. Kirov, an impoi’tant Soviet 
political figure died a victim of their conspiracy.' This crisis 
reached its climax during August, 1936, reportedly as a result of 
machinations by the Trotskyites, The second crisis developed out 
of the, activities of the German secret agent, Rikorin (?) who had 
attempted to wreck the Soviet coal-mining activities sometime in 
November, 1926. A great number of Soviet workers ’-'ere inst-’-jp.tod, 
and for a time expressed their animosity towards tho Soviot authorities. 
Nine counter-revolutionaries were arrested subsequently, including 
the German secret agent.

The third crisis was the most important of aj.1; and it involved 
17 important figures whose trial at Moscow lasted from January 23 to 
29. Not only were the arrested men engaged in disturbance of Soviet 
peace and order, and tho wrecking of Soviet economic plans, but they 
were also engaged in assisting the Imperialist Powers to subjugate 
China »

Anyone of those three major incidents is enough to bring about 
a state of confusion in Soviot Russia at a time when she is embarked 
in a war with another country. Therefore, the complete eradication 
of counter-revolutionaries in Soviet Russia is a prerequisite to 
Soviet Russia’s going to war.

It is precisely owing to the above reasons which Japan has 
also seen through, that she has repeatedly attempted to provoke a 
war with Russia. But Japan too, for a number of reasons, is faced 
with some disadvantage is she first starts a war with Soviet Russia. 
First, before a complete subjugation of China as suggested by the 
late Baron Tanaka, it will be to Japan’s disadvantage to fight Russia. 
The subjugation of China would give Japan the necessary natural 
resources, foodstuffs and military strategic bases to operate against 
Soviet Russia. Before this objective is realized, Japan will not 
dare embark upon a war with Soviet Russia.

Second, before the anti-Soviet war-cry has gained momentum in 
the West, Japan will stand a disadvantage in starting a war against 
Russia. That is, Japan must first secure the full support of Western 
allies to undetake the job.

Thus it appears that there are reasons why both Soviet Russia 
end Japan each does not wish to start a war against each other.

But present-day Soviet Russia is far from being that of a few 
years ago; she is now fully prepared, both militarily and economic ally, 
to withstand any enemy attack. Soviet Russia Far Eastern defences, 
as the former Japanese premier Hirota described it, is a fearful thing. 
(Statement made by Mr. Hirota at the Japanese Diet, January 21, 1936) 
Soviet Russia’s western defenses, also has been completed to withstand 
her western enemies, Germany and Italy. Diplomatically, Soviet 
Russia is no longer as isolated as in former years; her worries in 
this respect have been allayed to a largo extent by her having entered 
into mutual-assistance and non-aggression pacts with a number of coun
tries. Internally, although the counter-revolutionary elements have . 
not been entirely eradicated, they are, however, no longer in a posi
tion to undermine the Soviet Government authorities — both internally 
and externally, the Soviet Government is well on the way to consolidat
ing its position. Soviet Russia today is no longer feeling so keenly 4?.-
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the pressure of the possibility of waging a foreign war,

And what of Japan? She is also making hectic preparations for 
war. We can see that firstly from her intensified aggression in 
China, which, evidently, is a preparation for war against Russia. 
Japan in the current Sino-Japanese war, is bent on “beating China to 
her knees" and her motives are plain for wanting to -do so. Secondly, 
the conclusion of the Tripartite anti-Communist pact has lent support 
to Japan against Soviet Russia. Although Great Britain has been 
threatened by the existence of the pact, it is in fact entirely direct
ed against Soviet Russia. There can be no doubt that the second 
step, an attack on Soviet Russia, will follow from the first, the 
Invasion of China; but in China Japan is meeting strong resistance, 
Japan’s worries at the moment ares can she make China yield to her 
wishes?

Soviet-Japanese relations are heading for a critic.al stage; 
that crisis has been aggravated by the current Japanese invasion in 
China which has indirectly affected Soviet Russia. It is no longer 
an empty talk to talk about the prospecta of a Soviet-Japanese war 
at tha present moment.

But what relation has this with the question-of tha conditions 
for Soviet Russian assistance to China which we have proposed to 
discuss? The relation, in fact, is an Intimate one; bodouse» the . 
relations between Soviet Russia and-Japan .will determine whether or 
not Soviet Russia can help China -- this is.an importent point which 
has often been overlooked.

Next, from tha standpoint of Soviet-Japanese relations, Japanese 
aggression in China is also an aggression towards Soviet'Ryteala* It 
follows therefore, that Soviet assistance to China to sustain the 
present Chinese national resistance, will be considered as Soviet 
Russia going to war with Japan. This is quite plain a matter; and it 
forms an important question.as to whether Soviet Russia and Japan 
will come to blows.

Now that Chinese national resistance has begun, under what con
ditions, then, will Soviet Russia be willing to help China? Our 
prediction is that Soviet assistance to China will not depart from 
tho following two conditions: -

(1) China must rely upon her own strength to resist Japan; she 
must cease to rely upon the League of Nations or the signatory 
Powers of the Nine Power Treaty. The reason is that China can never 
seek for truth among the capitalist Powers. Soviet Russia will have 
no reason to come to the assistance of China, if China still fails 
to differentiate.her friends.from her foes. China, in other words, 
cannot expect Soviet Russian assistance if she still believes in 
foreign assistance through the different interested foreign Powers 
coming into conflict with Japan for their own respective motives.

(2) China must continue to resist;vsho must not compromise with 
her enemy in anyway, not even after her territories or the whole of 
China has been reduced to "scorched earth."‘’The reason is that the 
longer China offers resistance, the greater will become Soviet 
Russia’s advantage; for, it will weaken Japan’s strength and conver
sely place Soviet Russia in an advantageous position to defeat Japan 
in the end. Protracted Chinese resistance also will afford Soviet 
Russia an opportunity to map out her defense plans to suit the new 
conditions which may arise. China would be faced with an unfortunate 
fate should she cease to offer resistance half way; moreover, she 
will lose Soviet Russian support by that.
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1 ' .T Ç1V* • • o- . J J : «. , 'In short, in order that' China may vo assistJjd by* another, she 
muât first show that such, an assistance ’Will^be .wbr%h.w4ii^.o ; • she must; 
take those who will come to her assistance feel confident that the 
assistance to be given to her will not be "auctioned" away.

The conditions mentioned in the foregoing are those that will 
pave the way for Soviet assistance to China ini her resistance against 
ja’Jan. >

My conclusion is that Soviet Russian assistance to China to 
be determined by China’s policy of prolonged resistance against Japan. 
Since prolonged Chinese resistance agairist Japan will revert to the 
advantage of Soviet Russia, the latter cannot but come to the assis
tance of China. tor..that end -- Soviet Russia will havo no reason to 
change her policy of offering assistance to China on that same con
dition.

Regarding the possibility of tho counter-revolutionaries in 
Russia creating internal confusion tho moment that Soviet Russia goes 
to war, this is not necessarily an obstacle to’ the Soviet authoritieos 
moreover, the likelihood of this happening, at the prosept mdnient àt 
least, is* quite remote.

(To Be Continued)
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WANTED: A UNITED NATIONAL POLICY

By Lo Pu

During the present period of armed resistance, while all civil 
strife and party dispute has ceased, it is still most important that 
all parties and leaders of our country should discuss the problem of 
a united national policy. Without that, it will be difficult to con
solidate the united front in the country,, different persons will fight 

_fcin different ways during the present campaign of resistance and each 
pf them will be separately and individually defeated by the enemy.

Ono party or one faction or one class of people cannot decide on' 
a united national policy. As it is to serve as the fundamental basis 
of co-operation, it must be discussed and decided upon jointly by all 
parties, factions and classes of people in China. It is my intention 
to discuss the opinion of one class of people regarding tho outline 
of such a policy, especially taking regard to the forthcoming "National 
Peoples* Assembly." It is to be hoped that any policy decided upon 
by the "National Peoples’ Assembly" will actually be adopted as the 
policy of the National Government of the Republic of China.

The fundamental principle of pational policy, to our minds, must 
be resistance against invasion and national salvation. Without a 
united front to resist the invaders, it is useless to talk about the 
revival of the country. Neither can we, However, talk about the latter 

Without the former. Therefore, tho outline of our policy should be 
v*oased upon the principle of national independence in the family of 
nations externally, and democracy, liberty and securing'of the people’s 
livelihood internally.

To achieve national independence, our first task is to fight 
Japanese Imperialism. It would be an idle dream to believe that wo 
could recover our lost territories by peaceful diplomatic means. To 
recover our lost territories and to fight tho invaders, we must mobilise 
our man-power and wealth as well as our military forces. During this 
campaign of armed resistance, all Sino-Japanese treaties must be abolished 
and extraterritoriality and consular jurisdiction as well. All Japanese 
property in China, including banks, mining companies and oommunication 
units must be confiscated. Wo should join hands with the oppressed 
Japanese, Koreans, and Formosans in order to extend the struggle. We 
should assist the Chinese volunteers in Manchuria both spiritually and 
materially in carrying on their resistance in the Northeastern provinces, 
thus causing disturbances in the rear of the Japanese linos.

To defeat Japan, we must rely wholly on our own strength. If we 
can mobilise the entire Chinese population, we can defeat Japan. This 
does not moan that wo are isolatiopists. We sincerely hope that the 
friendly powers will give us assistance and we arc willing to join 
hands with all countries who treat ,us on an equal basis, tq check the 
aggressors. We should openly join the peace front and oppose the 
aggressive front organized by Japan, Italy and Germany. Based on the 
principle of equality, we are ready to conclude treaties with America, 
Great Britain, France and the Sovict Union guaranteeing the collective 
security .of the Pacific. We want to give our support to the League of 
Nations in the. hope that the Palace of Peace may be able to apply sanc
tions against the aggressors. As to the other outstanding issues, such 
as the abolition of extraterritoriality, revision of the unequal treaties, 
readjustment of foreign loans and tariff rates, we shall a dopt à policy

- . - - 1 - ,• ■ >■ .. . .
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of diplomatic negotiations with the powers concerned. Guided by the . 
principle'of upholding tho sovereign fights of the country to the utmost, 
we shall u'i lizc foreign capital as much as possible. Wo shall develop 
our industry as well as our national defence.

Towards the racial minorities in China, we must adopt a policy of 
solf~detoimination. Under the principles of equality and mutual assis
tance, we should consolidate the co-operation of the different races of 
China, By so doing, wo can expose the tricks and intrigues of the 
Japanese in organizing tho so-callod "Groat Mongolian Empire” or tho 
"Great Manchu Empire." Under those principles we shall organize all 
races and strengthen the united front against Japan. By supplying them 
with material assistance wo shall make tho small groups of Mongolian 
and Moslem loaders fight tho Japanese and attack the traitors, who sell 
out to Japan.

As to liberty and freedom, wo want to point out that at the present 
time of armed resistance, it is Important to give them to every citizen 
of tho country. This means that the Government must grant full freedom 
of spoooh, press, publication, assembly, organization, religious faith, 
occupation and residence. In addition wo must allow workers as well as 
other groups of people to declare strikes. All political prisoners must 
be released. Furthermore, special attention should be paid to tho 
organization of national self-defense corps in the country, including 
organization and military training of the masses. Without this, wo 
cannot have a democratic form of government in this country. Without 
all this, we cannot bring about full national mobilization for our 
armed resistance.

Tho next problem is the organization of a democratic government 
machinery. Regulations governing the election of representatives to 
tho "National Peoples’ Assembly" must be revised so that representatives 
elected shall bo able to represent the people of all parties, factions, 
and classes in tho country, not in name but in fact. With such repre
sentatives,’ it is possible to expect tho adoption of a truly democratic 
constitution and also to adopt a united national policy. By constitu
tion wo can guarantee equality among all Chinese without any difference 
as regards religious faith, wealth, sox, or race. By adopting a system 
of direct voting, wo hope that wo can organize a democratic Government 
and Parliament able to take care of National Defence and Production. 
Thus we shall have a really clean Government, without any of ,tho corrup
tion of the past.

The Chinese armies of today must bo reorganized. There shall bo 
no more private, provincial or warlord troops, but only Central Govern
ment troops. The present system of recruiting must be replaced by 
one of volunteering. In otheis words, tho soldier shall no longer bo a 
professional employed by the Government. To be a soldier will Joo a 
voluntary service which every Chinese will bo obliged to do for his 
country. Political training must bo emphasized to etiable both soldiers 
and officers to understand the importance of the present stinigglc and 
to fight to tho bitter end. Being so trained, the soldiers and officers 
will refuse to participate in any civil war in future and will only 
fight against foreign aggression. Cultural work must bo introduced and 
the treatment of tho soldiers improved.

We believe that the Central Government should have full power to 
deal with all issues. Wo qpposo the foudalistic system of vesting power 
in individual feudal lords. This doos not mean thatw e aro against 
local self-government. A clear demarcation of powers between tho Central 
'and local Governments will, of course, have to be made. Under a truly •
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democratic form of Government there should bo no friction, not to speak 
of conflicts, between tho two. Even the- local administration must 
haVc a government and parliament truly elected by tho people and repro- 
sentive of tho people.

It.goes without saying, but must nevertheless bo emphasized, that 
all provisions granting full liberty and freedom will bo applied only 
to true patriotic Chinese. Traitors, of course, have no right to enjoy 
such privileges. Strict and severe,actions must be taken against 
them and'their property is to bo confiscated. Special attention will 
bo given to tho livelihood of the people by this Government, free from 
corruption and really elected by the people. Only when improving 
the livelihood of tho people, can wo expect them to mobilize against 
tho invaders* Miscellaneous and exorbitant taxes will have to bo 
•entirely abolished. Tho land tax, the system of tenancy and other 
problems relating to the farmers must bo studied and improved. Laws' 
must bo enacted to prohibit exorbitant rates of interest in any form, 
at present universally applied in exploiting the poor farmers. Co
operative societies, bureaus for tho readjustment of food supply and 
consumption, as well as other institutions for the development of 
agriculture must be organized. Soods, agricultural implements, farming 
animals, forestry and other works aiming at tho general improvement of 
agriculture must be introduced. Uncultivated land.should be handed 
over to tho refugees and work and a livelihood must bo provided to 
everyone. Working hours must bo limited to a maximum of eight hours 
a day and special attention must bo given to children and women workers»
Tho survivors of soldiers who laid down thoir lives in this campaign of 
armed resistance and the survivors of others who died in tho war, must 
receive onsions. The' aged, tho cripples and all those i?ho cannot make 
a living on account of some physical deficiency, shall be taken Care 
of by tho Government. A complete and 'thorough plan of economic recons
truction should be worked out by tho Government. The control of all 
economic activities should bo’ concentrated. The native industries 
,ust bo specially protected and the Overseas Chinese encouraged to 
invest their•money in China. The currency and financial system of the 
country will have to bo further improved.

Last but not least in importance is the problem of cultural 
activities. To increase the political consciousness of the people, we 
must improve the educational system of the country^. Free education 
must be given to all children of school age. Unemployed young men and 
women must receive supplementary education free of charge. War-time 
education must be tho principle of all schools and colleges. The 
treatment of teachers must bo improved and special professional and 
vocational institutions must bo organized. Special rewards should bo 
given to inventors.

Those principles relating to the independence of our nation, the 
political rights and the livelihood of our people must be included 
in a national outline of Government policy.' Tho realization of this 
united policy means the success of our movement of armed resistance. 
In conclusion wo mùst point out that these principles wore taught by 
Dr. Sun Yat-sen and arc embodied in tho San Min Chu I. It is the duty 
of everyone to give his support to the San Min Chu I. Let all of us 
work for its realization to save our country.
Translated from "Kang Chan Ta Hsueh11' Weekly (a-Communist publication) 
Vol. 1, Nos. 3-4.
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FENG Y U - HSIANG 
- An Autobiography -

(Continued from-last issue)

Since the Opium War in 1840, China’s seclusion for several centuries 
past could resist no longer the military might of Imperialism, and she

**■ was compelled finally to throw open her doors. The deluge of interna- 
** tional capitalistic finance into China brought rapid changes upon China’s 

political, economic and social fabric, while the feudal everlordship of _ 
the Ching Dynasty was already in the period of her sunset, and drawing to 
a close.

The beginning of th_ new spoch manifested itself in the widespread 
rural chaos and the breeding and extension of new political conflicts. 
The revolution movement engineered by Hung Hsiu-chien and Yang Hsin-ching 
evidently, was a movement bom of the conflicts between the internal 
and external political and economic forces. The peasants who were tied 
down to the soil, were, after coming under such a deluge and owing to 
the protracted war which was extending over a wide area, compelled to 
leave their villages to go elsewhere. The Taiping armies which started 
their “rebellion11 in Kwangs! not long afterwards occupied Kiangsi, An
hwei, Kiangsu, Chekiang and other provinces in succession, and were 
engaged in fighting, with the Imperial forces along the Yangtze River 

<> valley for a period lasting for. eleven years in all.

During this period the peasantry in the southeastern provinces was 
broken up and many of them had met their deaths, while others joined the 
Taiping armies, and still others were enlisted in the Imperial armies; 
in short, a great, change had come over the living conditions of the 
people. A change during a period affects the country’s political future 
as well as the living conditions and all the other activities of the 
individual.

The full meaning of the period, however, was not grasped by those 
individuals whose very existence was bound up with that change. Father’s 
aimless wanderings, his becoming a laborer and his qualifying for the 
"wu hsiang" as a stepping stone to the army, was a clear example of the 
lives of the peasants at that period. His departure from the rural 
society, as he 'would regard it, was probably due to no other cause than 
the pressure brought to bear upon him by the difficulties of making a 
living, and the underlying motive which actuated him to improve himself; 
he hardly realized, needless to say, the full social significance nor 
the subtle undercurrents of the period.

Father’s becoming a "wu hsiang" was pivoted to his joining the army. 
He first joined the aimy led by General Liu Ming-chuan, one of the Huai 
generals (river of Huai in Anhwei Province) who.became well-known in 
the latter years of the Ching Dynasty. When father first entered the 
army, he was a sort of messenger, but he gradually received his promo
tion to become a "siao chang" (a "siao chang" commanded 100 men, accord
ing to the Imperial regimental system.)

At the close of the Ching Dynasty, the Imperial overlordship under
went a complete disruption. Wfoen the. Taiping rebellion ceased, bandit 
activities became rife in the provinces of Anhwei, Honan, shantung, and 
Hopei. Not long after, there followed a resurgence of ïiohammendan in
surrections in Shensi and Kansu provinces. These facts testified to
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the corruption and inability of the Manchu Government and they were the 
result of Manchu oppression. The Manchus not only had brought about 
the revolts and revolution of the Chinese, but they also, drew to them ■, 
the hatred of the other races of pedple who now began to' resist the 
Manchu rule.

Although, fortunately for the Manchus, the Shensi and Kansu Moham- 
mendan insurrections relapsed'into normal, the remnant forces at work 
gradually penetrated into Sinkiang. In view of the situation, the 
Imperial Government sent Tso Tgung-tang to Sinkiang to become Tupan; 
father also went along with the amy which was detailed to Sinkiang from 
the Northwest. At that time the military equipment was pitiably pri
mitive, while the soldiers were treated not unlike hogs and dogsi The 
army trudged through several provinces in their long march; Sankukwan 
at that time having no military outpost, the army was given at once 
eight days’ ration, consisting entirely of sweet potatoes, which the 
soldiers had to carry upon their backs by themselves. From China 
proper to the dependency of Sinkiang, the route is covered with yellow 
sands stretching for thousand li in leiigth. The journey proved to be 
most exhausting and unbearable to the soldiers,c ach of whom had to 
carry in addition from 15 to 16 catties of the sweet potatoes on thoir 
backs. The long trudge seemed unending day after day. Throughout 
the journey, the potatoes were eaten -alike to appease their hunger and 
to quench their thirst. Such a lifO would be unbearable even were it 
to last but three to five days, as it had proved unbearable so to 
father and to his companions, however well-built they might be. A few 
days later, they felt that they could endure the ^journey no longer; 
and it was only by sheer exertions that they finally arrived at their 
appointed military outposts.

• Father told me afterwards that since that time the sight of sweet 
potatoes would bring him bodily pain. Once when he was walking along 
the streets of Paotingfu, he met a sweet potato vendor and expectorated 
when ’he saw his wares. Acidous liquid was spat from his mouth. I 
was an eye witness to this scene. •

vi/hen the army returned from Sinkiang, they were being sent to be 
stationed in Tsining, Shantung, where my father got married. My grand 
mother-in-law’s family surname was Eu. The second year after my father’s 
marrigge, my eldest brother Chu Tao, was born, and later came all my 
other brothers and myself, seven in all.

Owing to difficulties in earning a livelihood, five of my brothers 
died of under-nourishment; my third brother also died after attaining 
childhood.

The army led by General Liu Ming-chuan were dissolved on the 
• sooond year after the birth of my eldest brother. Father and mother, 
withmy eldest brother, then returned to the South. Father'intended to " 
qualify for a “wu kuei" but eventually did not do so. (Note: ”we huei" 
is a military status corresponding to "siu tsai" (or B. A.) scholar 
status’. )

Father returned to Tsining four years later. From this time on, 
Grandma (on the mother’s side) could not be found; it was only learned 
that a few years previously she had migrated to some other village 
during the general confusion. In 1932 when -I was liyihg at Taishan, 
I had asked someone to enquire of her whereabouts, but I was only able 
to find a cousin and a distant uncleof mine^ My eldest brother still 
remembers very clearly the childhood*sobriguet (?) of my mother and half
uncle (mother’s brother).

Father did not remain long at Tsining, but again joined the army 
and went with them to the town of Hinghsi, in Tsirighsien, Chili (Hopei) 
province. The year of my birth was the second year after father arrived
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at the town of Hinghsi — the year 1882 in Autumn. A few months before 
my birth,_insurrections among the soldiers broke out in Chosen, with 
the political malcontents utilising the rebellious troops to overthrow 
the next government, and to attack the Japanese Consulate, For this 
reason, both China and Japan rushed troops to Chosen (Korea) thereby 
creating a casus belli.

Long before that, the United States Government signed a commercial 
treaty with the Korean authorities at JenchUankang, under the auspices 

<vof Vice-3®y Li Hung-chang, after which, France, Germany, Russia, Italy 
and Austria followed suit by signing separate treaties of ?mity and 

■"commercial treaties with the Korean authorities through their respective 
diplomatic emissaries. Those were the factors which greatly hastened 
and intensified the dauses of the subsequent Sino-Japanese war.

Grandma died the same year that I was born. She was still alive 
and healthful the year when father and mother came down South with my 
eldest brother. Grandma nicknamed my eldest brother "northern precious" 
by reason of the fact that he was born in the North. Grandma did not 
live to give me a nickname, but father, in accordance to *her„ wishes, 
called me "ke Po" (Note; pao means precious*1 while "ke" joined with 
the word "chu" means official examination during the Imperial times. )

l%en Li Hung-chang afterwards went to Chili (Hopei) -the Imperial-- 
(Huai) Army were stationed at Tientsin and places thereabout. It was 
then that Paotingfu became the center of the Army "wuying lien chun" 

^'concentrations) and father also arrived at Paotingfu with the whole 
^family, For this reason, Paotingfu became the abode of my childhood 
and was my second native place. This is also the reason why I speak 
with a Paotingfu twang.

My family history as above-mentioned had served to embed my 
future in great difficulties and also laid the foundation/ef my future 
struggles. (End of Chapter One)

(To be continued)
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CAN SOVIET RUSSIA HELP CHINA?

By Chin Che-hua

(Continued from last issue)

Part IV: How Shall Soviet Russia Fulfil Her Obligations?

We can only predict as to how Soviet Russia will fulfil her obli
gations of helping China; for only future events can toll what fora 

<jfcsuch an assistance will take.

Many have predicted that Spviet assistance to China will either 
take the form of munition supplies to China or Soviet volunteers’ 
participation on the side of China in the current hostilities. It is 
possible that the two forms of assistance will be rendered at the same 
time. But such a prediction, in our opinion, is insufficient to lend 
weight to itself in view of the realities of the situation.

We shall introduce into our present discussion a new fact. That 
is in the course of hostilities in and around Shanghai,- Chinese anti
aircraft guns have brought down a number of enemy planes. It was later 
found that many of the enemy planes shot down were piloted by airmen 
belonging to another Fascist country, and that the machines were not 
of Japanese make. In actual fact, airmen of another Fascist country 
have been secretly assisting Japan in the bombardment of Chinese 
defenses.

This fact has clearly shown that assistance to Japan by another 
country not only does not take the fora of a dispatch of volunteers 
nor merely by the sending of munition supplies to Japan — the real 
situation is that another Fascist country is actually sending its own 
airmen to participate actively on the side of Japan; a situation 
which has really exceeded the anticipation of many people.

This sensational fact therefore, implies that assistance from one 
country to another in the present hostilities will involve the active 
participation of the fighting units of that country which has come for
ward to help: hence, Soviet assistance to China will not merely involve 
the sending of Soviet volunteers or merely the sending of munition 
supplies to China; it will mean and involve the sending of all avai
lable Soviet fighting units to fight Japan. This is not impossibl.e

Before discussing as to how Soviet Russia will fulfill her obli
gations towards China, it is necessary to survey the Sino-Japanese 
military situation as it has developed up till the present.

since the Japanese occupied Manchuria, they have belittled 
the fighting units of China; they have considered the influence that 
both Great Britain and the United States of America might exert as 
a far more important obstacle which lies in the path of the Japanese 
conquest of China. But China’s military strength has been Improved 
during tho past few years» Furthermore, from the troop distribution, 
it is Impossible for Japan to keep under occupation the long China 
coasts. Againÿ Japan has hope fbr a decisive victory over China, 
whereas China, in view of her geographical condition, stands a better 
chance of winning a final victory by prolonging the war — the present
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war against Japan will bo a war of attrition, as China has wishes it to 
be. It is doubtful, under such conditions, whether Japan will find it 
to her advantage to embark upon a large-scale war in China; and for 
that reason, the Japanese have resorted to heavy concentration of 
troops in one place, and after occupying one or two important centers, 
will again advance further into the Chinese hinterland. At the same. 
time, Japan ha§ enforced the coastal blockade and employed a large 
air force to act in concert with her navies.

Japan may score an initial military victory ov-er China; but should 
the war bo prolonged and the amphitheatre of war be extended, Japan 
would be exhausted, and she would be compelled to modify her present 
tactics for a large-scale, war in China. As soon as this takes place, 
China will be enabled to offer stronger resistance and wipe out the

**• invading forces. Soviet assistance to China will be positive, and will 
serve to increase China’s power of resistance in order to deal a fatal 
blow to Japan. v

Tho future development of the war, however, may not turn out to , 
be as favorable as we have anticipated; it might be that Japan is 
conserving her crack troops which she will employ against Russia. If 
this should be the case, then tho possibility of Soviet assistance to 
China will be minimized beyond our expectation.

But everyone knows that tho more Japanese aggression in China 
becomes intensified, the more will Soviet Russia be threatened. The 
moment that China is conquered, Soviet Russia will be endangered; for, 
Japan will begin to attack her from the East, while Japan’s allies 
will attack from the West. In other words, if Soviet Russia were to 
delay helping China with all her might, this would be tantamount to

<■. waiting for a Japanese attack upon herself aÿ some future timo. What
ever might be the future military developments, Soviet Russian help ’ 
to China has become imperative. That Soviet assistance to China will 
certainly go beyond the mere sending of munition supplies or volunteers 
to China.

Will this prediction be justified by future developments? We 
believe so. A Japanese naval officer wrote in an article entitled 
"American-Japanese War - A Survey" that "if Soviet Russia became 
Japan’s enemy, then ’Manchukuo’ would be threatened by both China and 
Soviet Russia. Even though we were able to repulse tho Chinese and 
Soviet Russian forces, we would still be greatly affected, as far as 
our material supplies'are concerned, in view of the striking power from 
the air. Not only this, but the Karafuto mineral oil supplies would 
bo affected. The United States of America could come from Alaska 
across Siberia tos trike at Japan from the air. Both Great Britain 
and Franco too, would not find it difficult to come by way of Siberia 
to strike at Japan from the air."

Not long ago it was rumored that the "Young Marshal" Chang Hgueh- 
liang was in Outer Mongolia purportedly to seek Soviet assistance to 
resist tho Japanese. His aim was said to be that of recovering the 
Northeastern provinces lost to Japan. This might be a rumor but this 
is not improbable. From this it may be surmisdd that in the present 
large-scale war of resistance against Jaban, Soviet Russia will not 
merely assist China in the manner as outlined above, but she will — 
what Japan should hate most — send her air forces to wipe out ^Manchukuo."

Near Vladivostok there aro said to„ have been stationed some 500 
Soviet planes which could be. employed to demoralize the Japanese in 
the current hostilities; it could, further, be employed to attack 
Mongolia and "Manchukuo" which provide resources and .military bases for 
the Japanese. Soviet help to C^ina -- with Soviet Russia coming direct
ly to blows with Japan -- debarring unforseen circumstances, will 
sooner or later materialize.

- 8 -
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Not long ago it was freely said in Shanghai that 150 Soviet planes 
were being sent to China, that several tens of these planes had actually 
arrived in China. These planes were said to include heavy bombers and 
pursuit planes. Iu was further freely said that most of the anti-aircraft 
guns placed in Nanking had arrived from Soviet Russia; that, the anti
aircraft guns could fire to a height of more than 15,000 meters; that, 
furthermore, the cartriages discharged would each break into twos, and 
twos into four, and so forth when firing. Nanking'ss trong air defense 
was due to this Soviet help, it was stated in the same circles.

This rumor is certainly nor vexy true, but perhaps the rumor had 
emanated from Japanese sources. However, Japan is very apprehensive 
of Soviet help to China. We cannot, on the other hand, declare this 
rumor to bo entirely groundless. At the moment, aside from munition 
supplies to China, the other possible supplies are undoubtedly, Soviet 
airplanes.

The Japanese, however, had circulated the x*umor that there were 
thirteen Soviet military officers in China who had become very active, 
that General Galon or Bleucher commander-in-chief of the Soviet Far 
Eastern forces was in Outox’ Mongolia and had been communicating by 
long-distance telephone with General Lupin, Soviet Military Attache 
in China. Wo shall not bother about the authenticity of this rumor; 
and even if this were true, it would not be at all strange. It is 
because the Chinese Government has a number of foreign military 
advisors; and they are not entirely Soviet advisers, but there are 
German advisers as well. We cannot say that Germany is helping China 
by the presence of Goman military advisers; and for the samo reason 
that Soviet Russia is helping Chinp. Even if Soviet Russia were 
helping China, it should be regarded as part of Soviet obligation to 
do so.

Coming back to our main subject, our impression is'that there is 
a possibility of Soviet Russia helping China with munition supplies, 
with Soviet volunteers, with Soviet advisers, with Soviet airplanes 
and anti-aircraft guns -- even by mobilizing the Soviet Siberian and 
Outer Mongolian forces to r ender direct assistance to China, which is 
fighting a war of national liberation. This is not impossible -- 
provided there are no serious obstacles.

Soviet Russia will put forth her whole might to assist China and 
to punish the aggressor so as to fulfil her mission of upholding peace. 
At present Scvict Russia is still considering this problem-, but Soviet 
assistance to China is merely a matter of time. 'When the fruit is 
ripe, it must automatically fall down itself 3

Part V. . Nows from Soviet Russia

Soviet Russia has depended upon hex’ self-reliance in her growth 
and developmento In 1932 the Soviet Government began to stiffen her 
attitude towards Japan by busily moving troops into Siberia), the 
Japanese Government was deeply impressed by t£e progross, and strength 
of the Soviet Army in the Far East and could no longer regard, the main
tenance of peace arid order in Manchuria as an easy matter. The actual 
strength of Soviet Russia, especially at present is a matter known to 
many. '

Some people have still not got rid of their former prejudice i n 
regard to Soviet military strength; they have declared that Soviet 
military strength is no more than more appearance, but this view is 
a grave errer. During the past ten years, ’she ruling authorities of 
Soviet Russia have exerted their utmost to build up the Soviet military 
strength. At the present time, Soviet military organization and might
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is not inferior to that of any other country. Besides that, Soviet air 
forces .and navàl strength have both enjoyed rapid progress, in a most 
sensational manner. It would be most regrettable indeed, if we should 
overlook and continue to misunderstand present-day Soviet Russia which 
has a very close relationship with China. This is especially so, when 
it is realized that in the future both China and Soviet Russia will 
enter into some joint action; and it behoves every Chinese, therefore, 
to know Soviet Russia’s actual strength. For that reason, wo shall 
present what we have heard from Soviet Russia in regard to Soviet strength:

The world has '.boon swept by "economic blizzards" from tho period 
1931 to 1933; and in Germany the Nazis came into power, while Japan has 
occupied Manchuria. Soviet Russia under the circumstances, has been 
threatened both in the East and in the West, and to cope with the 
situation, she has devoted herself to strengthening the Red Army and 

„tier defences both in the East and in the West.
** The growing strength of the Sgviet Red Army has led to the streng
thening of Soviet defences in the Far East. Originally Soviet Russia had 
only throe divisions of infantrymen and three brigades of cavalrymen in 
the Far East, but lafter the Chinese Eastern Railway controversies, another 
division of infantry unit was added to her Far Eastern defence. But 
after tho Manchuria Incident, Soviet Russia began to intensify her Far 
Eastern defence works and bring the Soviet army there up-to-date.

Soviet defences in the Far East at present, according to informa
tion obtained, which are under the Soviet Far Eastern Headquarters and 
that of tho Lake Baikal military districts, include throe or four regi
mental headquarters, from 11 to 13 guerilla divisions, two to throe 
divisions of Cossacks, two to three divisions of cavalry units, six 
brigades of heavy artillery units and one regiment to six brigades of 
^.anti-aircraft corps, from two to four brigades of mechanised units, one 

Lr force Headquarters, six brigades of air corps, one brigade of amored- 
tanks to upwards of six brigades of heavy armored-tankers, three brigades 
of military-engineers, six brigades of military railway-engineers, -- 
totalling some 200,000 men or more, all equipped with bombers and pursuit 
planes, armored tanks, armored cars, numbering some 1,000 each

’All these weapons of war have been brought to tho Far Eastern 
Soviet defence sectors as a result of Japanese threat to Soviet Russia.

In regard to Soviet Far Eastern Afr Force, there wore only 150 
planes five years ago, but this number has now been increased to from 
750 to 800 planes; while there are also a number of air bases from 
which Soviet planes for the Far East can be fitted out. Tho distribution 
of airplanes are as follows: - the eastern defence sectors have mostly 
heavy bombers and scouting planes; tho northern mostly bombers}, the 
Lake Baikal districts have mostly pursuit planes. The heavy Soviet 
bombers are fitted out with four motors, so that, without coming down 
for refuelling, they can strike at all the Japanese territories that 
'lie to the west and located within 3,500 kilometers from the Soviet air 
bases. Tokyo and other important Japanese cities and industrial dis
tricts, as well as Korea and the Manchurian mainland come -within the 
radius of Soviot air operations. Aside from the economic the military 
development of Spviet aviation has made possible the swift transporta
tion between Moscow and Vladivostock -- this latter development, the 
completion of the Moscow-Vladivostock airline, is very significant».

The building up of the Soviet navies is mainly for defence purposes. 
Hence the Soviet authorities have constructed mostly submarines for her 
Eastern waters. At the time of the Manchurian Incident the Soviets had 
only a few out-model Cruisers to guard the Far Eastern Soviet waters, but 
today she boats of 50 new submarines, besides torpeto boats and many mine
layers, all of which are concentrated at Vladivostock. Along the coasts 
lying to the north of Vladivostock there are a number of torpedo beats 
all of which can negotiate 40 Q.p.h, and are equipped with two gun holes
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each — these are also concentrated at Vladivostock. Other types of 
light cruisers and torpedo boats are also being constructed to supplement 
the present Soviet naval forces »

The Japanese have since called the Soviet naval force the "anti
Japanese Cc^sacks," and realized that the naval base of Vladivostock 
ppesents a serious threat to Japanese national defense.

ê

At the same time, Soviet naval air force has also enjoyed rapid 
expansion; a number of naval air bases have been constructed along 
the Soviet coasts. Furthermore, the Japanese have felt threatened by 
the long concrete underground trenches which run through the Siberian 
borders to as far as the River Sdngari and Heilungkiang. It is said 
that the underground trenches are about 5,000 to 6,000 miles long, and 
are declared to be impregnable but at the same time provide the Soviet 
Russians with a base for their attacks. The Japanese, it is further 
said, have up till the present been at a loss to know how these Soviet 
underground trenches could be destroyed, in case of a war with Soviet 
Russia.

So strong has Soviet defences become, that high Soviet military 
commanders have recently declared: "The Soviet armies can still con
fident of scoring a victory even if both Germany and Japan should 
attack us’ from the East and West simultaneously."

In the Western defences sectors, as in the East, Soviet defenses 
are as impregnable. Four years ago, Soviet western defenses centered 
around the Lennigrad districts; and this was because at that time both 
France and Great Britain's attitude was' anti-Soviet, and there was a 
possibility of their launching an attack on Soviet Russia by way of the 
Polish coasts. But today it is neither France nor Great Britain but 
Germany and Italy who are the enemies of Soviet Russia and who will 

’'launch a frontal attack upon Soviet territories; hence Soviet western 
defence works are centered around the Soviet White Russian districts.

Soviet Russia has 84 division's of infantry units and 20 divisions 
of cavalry units; but two-thirds of the former and nearly half of the 
latter are being concentrated at their western defence sectors, indicat
ing the strict precaution»taken against possible enemy attacks front 
Europe» Furthermore, each Soviet brigade pdssess 300 light machine
guns’ and 230 heavy machine-guns (including anti-aircraft guns), and 
50 artillery pieces -- or, there are about 196,000 light machine-guns 
and 14,950 heavy machine-guns and 3,250 artillery pieces,concentrated 
at the Soviet western defence sectors.

On the naval side -- to cope with possible German naval attacks -- 
Sgviet Russia has in Polish coastal waters already planned to construct , 
40 cruisers of the 10,000-ton type, 76 submarines of the 5,800 tonnage / 
type, and three flottila fleet of 124 vessels, each-with a displacement 
of 800 tons. Each naval fleet has at least one aircraft carrier and 
several flagships; while the cruisers and destroyers each carries a 
number of aircraft.

Soviet Russia furthermore, has a total of from 400 to 500 air 
squadrons, with about 5,000 air planes. According to tho Second Five 
Year Plan, it was intended to bring the military airplanes up to a 
total strength of 5,000 planes, particularly in respect of pursuit 
planes, and heavy bombers. Both in regard to number and quality Of the 
military planes, Soviet Russia has recently made great progress. Although 
we-have no information regarding Soviet air defences in the western 
sectors, we are inclined to believe that they are not inferior in strength 
to those in the Soviet Far Eastern defence.

Moreover, the Soviot "Voroshilov" lines extend for several hundreds 
of miles from Lenniggad to Central Asia passing through many military 
districts.
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The strength of Soviet military defences as outlined above are not 
at all exaggerated; only by persistence and energetic planning that 
Soviet Russia has been able to strengthen its fortifications and achieved 
the present admirable results.

Such a powerful nation as Soviet Russia, the speedy with which 
she has developed herself, has outdistanced all the other capitalistic 
countries. Indeed, Soviet Russia’s rapid development has caused nervous
ness among tho other capitalistic countries. Japan’s present aggression 
in China is partly due to this fact also -- for the longer she waits, 
the worse would be for her to deal with Soviet Russia.f

A journalist who recently returned to China from Soviet Russia 
has declared that there is no Soviet citizen who does not know how to 
use military weapons — every Soviet citizen is a trained soldier. It 
has also been said that many of the Soviet citizens are good marksmen. 
Tho fact is that every Soviet citizen shoulders' the responsibility for 
defending Soviet Russia and for upholding world peace; under the leader’* 
ship of the Party, every Soviet citizen has- boai given the maximum 
development as a citizen.

From the facts about Soviet Russia may be drawn the fact that 
only by relying upon themselves can we be sure of ourselves; and only 
those who rely upon themselves and who do not committ aggression in 
the country of another are the most just people of tho world.

A Soviet Russia in power is the only invincible .enemy in the Far 
East to Japan; she will be the only prop to China, especially in the 
present Chinese resistance to Japanese aggression in China. -- END 
Translated from the pamphlet entitled "Can Soviet Russia Help China?’ 
written by Chin Che-hua.
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CHINESE PRESS COMMENTS

THE JAPANESE DIET /
Ta Kung Pao, Hankow, » January 25.

The Japanese Diet opened its session on January 22, notes the 
"Ta Kung Pao" in an editorial on January 25. It is but natural that the 
problem of the Sino-Japanese wars hopld be discussed. In Japan, the 
parliamentary form of Government has for a long time disappeared and 
the Diet has no influence on the policy of the Government, The Diet 
therefore will offer only the spectacle of Government officials trying 

4 to explain the actions of the military and lying to the whole world.

The Japanese premier has repeatedly declared in the Diet that 
Japan will respect China’s territorial integrity and sovereign rights, 
that the interests of third parties will be protected and the Policy 
of the Open Door maintained. All these are but lies desi ned for foreign 
consumption, as clearly proven by the brutality of Japan's actions in 
China and the sufferings of third-party nationals.

The real aims of Japan are given in the four points enumerated 
by Mr. K. Hirota in the Diet, namely that Japan would stop recognising 
the National Government and that .she may still declare war in order to 
stop sup lies of ammunition from reaching China, that Japan will be 
foster parent to the North China Government and that she' will not tolerate 
any mediation by third parties. These four points closed the door to 
mediation efforts. The threat of a war declaration was designed to 
cow the Western powers into refraining from sending war supplies to 

'’•'China. finally, Japan openly announces her affiliation with the 
"illegitimate child," the North China Government.

These four points, however, do not mean a thing to China. The 
withdrawal of recognition from the National Government will not in the 
least affect the Government’s standing both in China aqd abroad. The 
Chinese Government -- that is the National Government of China — and 
the Chinese people are putting up a strong resistance against Japanese 
invasion, Eyen if Japan should declare war, that resistance would go 
on just the same. It will in no way affect China. The worst tactics 
ever adopted by Japan in China is the introduction of the policy of 
"Divide and Rule!" In other words, she is trying to make use of Chinese 
traitors to control the Chinese^ Thus Japan is busily engaged in the 
organisation of puppet Governments everywhere in Japanese controlled 
territories, With these puppet regimes, Japan concludes treaties for 
the fostering of her own interests.

Things have reached a stage in which mediation of any kind is 
totally impossible, acco rding to the Japanese. As regards China, both 
the Government and the people will bave to resist to the bitter end and 
to the world, this statement is being hurled as a challenge. The time 
has arrived for every foreign country with interests in the Far East to 
decide on a definite course. There is no time for hesitation or delay. 
Otherwise, the conflagration will soon spread to the respective terri
tories of foreign countries. To extinguish the fire, the interested 
Powers must take immediate and resolute action.

Japan’s political morale has been declining rapidly in recent years. 
If there are any real statesmen in Japan now, they should step forth 
boldly and take action to check the present crisis. The Japanese Premier 
must have disappointed the only Elder Statesman left, who had placed so 
much faith in him, especially by sacrificing liberty altogether and
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completely submitting to' tho military. The Japanese military are now 
turning back the clock. As there are no outstanding" statesmen left in
Japan to save-the situation, it is 
to intensify our campaign of armed 
militarism. For China, for Japan, 
fight on and on. '

China’s duty to do so. Cur duty is 
resistance and to suppress Japanese 
for tho entire Far bast, we must

THE AHGLO-JAPANESE RELATIONSHIP •

Wen Hui Fao or The Standard, Shanghai, February 5.

X'-
According to a report by Reuter from Tokyo, dated February 3/ 

writes the Wen Hui Pao in an editorial on the fifth of February, Mr. 
K. Hirota,' the Japanese Minister of Foreign Affairs in answering a 
number of questions in the Diet, declared that he would try to maintain ’ 
the traditional friendship between Japan and Great Britain» Moreover, 
Japan would try to make foreign powers understand the new situation in 1
the Far East and also try to make them change their policies in this 
part of the world. Hirota expressed the hope that Great Britain would 
be the first country to realise the new situation and to adopt a new 
policy.

A
Declaring that it is highly surprising to speak of traditional •;

friendship between Japan and Great Britain at the present time of 
strained relations between the t wo countries, the paper continues: 11 Japan 
and Great-Britain have been allies for more than twenty years. Although 

O’ this alliance was substituted by the Four-Power Agreement in the 
Washington Conference which included Great Britain, America, France 
and Japan, the British Government did at that time not effect any change 
of policy and depended entirely upon Japan to maintain her power in 
this \ art of the world. Because of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance,Japan 
conquered Russia and because of the Four-Power Agreement, Japan con
tinued to dominate the Western shores of the Pacific. Because of her 
over-confidence in Japan, Britain even neglected her defense prepara
tions in the Far East.

’’During the Mukden Incident of 1931, Britain found herself in 
the grip of the <orld economic depression. Besides, the Anglo-Soviet 
relationship had not yet been readjusted. The British statesmen were 
still hoping that the Japanese politicians would be able to control 
the military and that the Open Door policy would be maintained. It was 
for these reasons that Britain declined the American gesture of co
operation in the Far East in 1932 which was designed to chock Japanese 
aggression.

”It was only in April, 1935 when a Japanese spokesman made public 
the fam us "Hands Off China’ statement and after the establishment of ■ 
the Japanese control over the oil sales in Manchuria, in the winter 
of the same year, that Great Britain realized that the ’traditional 
friend relationship’ with Japan could not be depended upon. The naval 
discussions between Britain. America and Japan broke down at the same 
time and the British policy in the Far East gradually underwent a change.

’’Great Britain has important economic interests in various parts 
of tho world. Her diplomatic policy is always one of maintaining peace, 
so as to.be able to develop the country’s commerce. Although "Britain 
has changed her attitude towards Japan, she has continued hoping against 
hope that Japan would come to her senses. Sir Leith-Ross was sent to
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Japan twice to seek a formula of cd-operation. Both these attempts proved 
to"bo .failures.

"'.'.'ith the outbreak of the Sint)-Japancse war, Britisho conomic 
interests in China suffered a heavy blow. The machino-^uno.i’o.g of the 
British Ambassador, the bombing of the British military'attache, the 
shelling of British ships and the open anti-British demonstrations 
staged in Japan, all proved beyond the slightest doubt that the “tradi
tional friendly relationship’ copld no more' be depended upon.1'

In conclusion, the paper says: "Great Britain has clearly realized 
the changed situation in the Far East and she has grasped the real con
ditions in this part, of the world. Building of mbre capital ships and 
strengthening of the naval base in Singapore are her answers to this 
■Situation.!:

* » # * #

JAPAN’S POLICY OF THE OPEN DOOR

7/en Hui Fao, or The Standard, February 4.

Japanese diplomats are at their best in coining new terms, writes 
the " Ven Hui Pao" in an editorial on February 4. No matter what, the 
actual facts are, the Japanese diplomats are always in a position to 
give them a nice name. As regards the many blunders perpetrated by 
Japanese militarists in recent years, the diplomats in all cases invented 
a number of new terms in order to justify the action of the military. 
BY non the entire world is tired of this verbiage.

xieocntly, the paper continues, another manifesto was issued by the 
Japanese Government in which is said that Japan has no territorial 
ambition in China and that she will maintain the "Open Door Policy." 
Whether or not Japan has any territorial ambition, it is useless to argue. 
Facts of the past few years, nay, of the past few months even, are ample 
proofs to this point.

In analysing anything Japanese, two diplomatic terms which the 
Japanese arevery fond of using, must be considered.■ They are "fait 
accompli" and "special privilege." ■ >

•.t'hen the Japanese first occupied the Northeastern provinces, their 
Gvernment-Repeatedly notified the American and European countries that 
the interests of third parties would be recognized. The statement was 
emphasized by declaring that there would be no change of the "Open Door 
Policy." Not soon afterwards, the puppet state of "Manohukuo" was esta
blished, Thereby the "Open Door" was half closed, a matter of "fait 
accom.li." Later, Japan concluded a number of treaties with the "Man- 
chukuo" Government and by virtue of these treaties, Japan acquired 
"^peoial privileges" in*the Northeastern Provinces.

In North China, the paper goes on to say, Japan is adopting the 
same policy. ®ie proceedings in the North may even be regarded as super
ior to those in Manchuria. Before the "fait accompli" situation has 
been arranged, the Japanese are dominating the economic life of North 
Chihh by the practice of smuggling, "secret transportation" in Japanese 
terms*- “ Outwardly, the door in North China is wide open, but actually, 
the goods of Western countries are being squeezed out.of the "Open Door" 
because the market is crowded with smuggled Japanese goods.
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Now, the so-called Provisional Government'’ of Peiping has been 
organised. The first move of the new puppet administration was to 
revise the tariff and reduce the Customs duties on Japanese imports by 
more than 20 por cent. From now on, the "Open Door" In Forth China, 
which in reality was only half open anyway, will gradually be entirely 
closed.

Largo quantities of smuggled sugar found their way oven to the 
Shanghai Market some time ago. Now, in addition to this, other kinds 
of smu.-,.led goods are pouring into Shanghai. According to refugees 
coming from other parts of Kiangsu and fromChekiang, smug.led goods aro 
being sold everywhere in the two provinces, showing that the situation 
is rapidly going from bad to worse even in tho Shanghai area.

The pretense of keeping the door opon is made by the Japanese for 
two reasons: (1) to induce a more favourable internationala tmospherc vis 
a vis Japan and (2) in tho hope that foreign Powers will invest capital 
in China.

But doeds speak louder than words. Instead of investing any funds 
in Japanese-controlled Chinese territory, the foreign lowers are now 
building more capital ships. As regards the Singapore maneuvers, even 
America is sending ships to participate in them, possibly in order to 
show that Britain and Anerica are ready to cooperate in tii.:.o of war. 
The British Government have made it clear that they are controlling 
the finances carefully so that no loans willbe possible to the aggressors 
All this goes to show that the British and American authorities have 
finally realized the seriousness of the present Far Eastern situation.

■.t *

"A HIGH .'AY ROBBER’S LIE”
Ta Kun^. Pao, Hankow, January 18.

Commenting in scathing terms on the Japanese declaration of policy 
in China, the Ta Kung Pao (Hankow), in an editorial on January 18 de
clared: "After several conferences, the Japanese Government formally 
issued a declaration on its policy toward China. It read in part as 
follov/s: - ’The Japanese Government had, after the fall of Nanking, 
given the Chinese Government a final chance to reconsidei’ its attitude 
toward Japan; but up to the present the National Government still does 
not understand Japan’s true intentions and ke-;ps onwaging a war with
out the least regard to the peace in the Far East. Therefore, the 
Japanese Government will from now on no longer deal with the National 
Government and hopes that a new government that would cooperate with 
Japan would be formed and developed. With this, the Japanese Government 
is ready to. discuss matters for the improvement of relations between 
the two countries and will render assistance to the building of a new 
China. The policy of the Japanese Government to respect Ohina’s terri- ' 
torial integrity and sovereignty and the interests of the foreign powers 
in Ghina will naturally remain with the least change.’

"The meaning of this statement consists of three points: repudia
tion of the National Government; readiness to recognize a puppet regime 
of Japan’s own making; the lie that China’s territorial integrity and 
sovereignty and foreign interests would be res^jected.

"The Japanese militarists have for years invaded Ohina and strained 
themselves for the propagation of hatred between the peoples of China
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and Japan. They accuse China of being anti-Japan. But r.hy shoud China 
be anti«*Japan? The responsibility rests entirely on the shoulders of 
the Japanese Militarists. Military Japan wanted to con-uei1 China with»» • 
out a fight; but the Chinese Government and people took U’g arms for 
the defence of their country. Military Japan then wanted" to wage a 
small-scale war and hoped that China would fall down on her knees to 
sue for peace; but the Chinese Government mobilized the entire country 
to war. hereas military Japan hoped that China would accept her 
ruinous terms, the Chinese Government and people have sworn themselves 
nut to be subdued. Therefore, militaristic Japan is under the three
fold predicament: (1) It has to fight; (2) It cannot wage a small- 
u^cale war; (3) It cannot stop midway.

"That the Japanese militarists should openly repudiate the 
National Government representing four hundred 'fifty million people and 
cooperate.with some regime organized by Chinese traitors is not un
expected. As they do not repent and hesxtate to continue war, they 
have to recourse to the repudiation of the National Government. In 
so doinc they "have varitably e:q?lained to the world on China’s behalf 
two things: (1) that China will never submit to aggressive Japan and 
(2) that the National Government will fight to the finish.

"As to the profession of respecting China’s territorial integrity 
and sovereignty and the interests of the foreign powers, it is a shameless 
lie. Do you still call it respect for China’s territorial integrity and 
sovereignty when provinces have been attacked and occupied, when many 
thousands of Chinese people have been slaughtered and when hundreds 
of millions of Chinese property has been destroyed? Do you call it 
respect for the interests of foreign powers when the British Ambassador 
has been wounded and an American gunboat has been bombed and sunk? 
IJhis is a highway robber’s lie. The one that tells it is absolutely 
ignorant of the fact that there is such a thing as shame among human 
beings."

The editorial ends with a warning to its countrymen that the only 
road open for survival is to continue fighting and charges the Chinese 
people"with the responsibility of chastising the international outlaw 
and restoring peace in the Far East.

■x- * -ik
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

January 20, 1938

A search of telegrams from all posts in 
China from December 9, 193^ to date reveals 
no detailed reports of atrocities such as th 
"100 authenticated cases of rape" mentioned 
in Tokyo’s 39 of January 19, noon.

Telegrams^a^rocîties in general but mor 
particularly violation of American property 
which have been repeated to Tokyo include: 
Nanking’s y5, January 6, 5 p.m.

" 9, " 8, 4 p.m.
" 10, " 8, noon

Shanghai’s 43, " 8, 5 p.m.
ïianko’.v's 104, December 25, 3 p.m. 
banking's 21,January 13, noon 

" 27, " 18, 4 p/m.
Three telegrams mentioning a Juhu mis

sionary’s report of "ruthless treatment and 
slaugiter of civilians and wanton looting and 
destruction" and other atrocities have ap
parently not been repeated to Tokyo. They 
are :
Shanghai’s 1219, December 23, 9 p.m.
Nanking's - January 5, 4 p.m.
Nanking’s 22, " 14, 9 a.m.
None of th ^se teligrams go into detail and it 
it douotful whether th,-y would be of ^reat interest to Tokyo .
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Hy British colleague has given me for my confidential 

information a paraphrase of a telegram dated January 15, 

from the British Embassy,at Shanghai reportij^act^ons, of 

Japanese troops at Nanking. As we have had no^reports on 

this subject from Shanghai or elsewhere I am cabling the 

text which was furnished to me as follows:

”1 have been supplied confidentially with two separate 

and completely reliable reports, from an American missionary 

at Nanking and a missionary doctor at Wuhu who remained at 

their posts when the Japanese entered these cities, regarding 

the atrocities committed by the Japanese army. Reports quote 

approximately 100 authenticated cases of rape in the 

American University Buildings in Nanking in the first few 

days of the occupation. 5S

The Reverend Boynton of the National Christian Council 

who brought me these reports stated that the Japanese

Embassy

793.94/12134
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-2- #39, January 19, noon from Tokyo-.

Embassy officials who reached. Nanking shortly after the 

entry of the Japanese troops were horrified when they 

saw the orgy of drunkenness, murder, rape and robbery, 

which was going on openly in and around the refugee zone. 

Failing to make any impression on the military commander, 

whose attitude of callous indifference makes it probable 

that the army was deliberately turned loose on the city 

as a punitive measure, and despairing of getting cable 

through to Tokyo owing to military control, Embassy officials 

had even suggested to the missionaries that the latter should 

try and get publicity for the facts in Japan so that the 

Japanese Government would be forced by public opinion to 

curb the army.

I have been promised eye witness reports from Soochow 

and Hangchow where the behavior of the Japanese troops 

was equally bad and stories, apparently authenticated, 

regarding their behavior, in the neighborhood of Shanghai 

are now coming in ".

Repeated to Peiping for relay to Hankow.

GREW

RR:HPD
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SOPATCOM
From

Rec'd January 19, 1938

ACTION : 
INFO:

OPNAV "
3INCAF (ADMIN) >
2ND BRIGADE USMC 
COMSUBRON 5
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF
COM YAH GP AT
A>'AMBASSADOR CHINA
USS MARBLEHEAD
NJVAL ATTACHE PEIPING

0118 South China ports quiet 2000
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JS COMYANGPAT
FROM'<ec'cL January 19, 1938

ACTION: OPNAV /
INFO: CINCAF (FLAG)

2ND BRIGADE (USMC) 
YANGPAT
CO ¥ SU BRO 1 5,
COMDESRON 5, 
CINCAF (ADNN) 
COMSOPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD
AN ANBASSADO R CHIN A 
ALUSNA P LU ING

4:30 a.m

Division of \
FAB EASTEWAF&U8S 

j-ani'/
^apartment of S

« 0017 Yangtze River ports quiet 2135

JS
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JS| -Optys SoYf TO | OOMYANGPAT
From
Rec'cL January 19, 1938

4:30 a.m.
ACTION: OPNAV
INFO: CINCAF (FLAG) 2ND BRIGADE (USMJ) YANGPAT

OON3UBRON 5, COMDESRON 5, CINCAF (ADMN) COMSOPAT 
AMAMEASSADOR CHINA USS MARBLEHEAD ALUSNA PEIPING

0018 Yangtze river ports quiet 2034

JS Division of
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JR PLAIN

p—------------ ------------- ----—FffC

j COPIES SENT TO f 
| OCN.L AND MJ.D. j

Secretary of State, ~ 

'/ashington.

7 39, January 19, 9 a.m.

Following is Central News

statement issued by the Nation:

"Since the outbreak of th

Hankow via N, R.

Government last Evening:

Lukouchiao incident in

July last vear the Chinese Government has repeatedly 

declared its readiness to seek an amicable settlement by 

any of the pacific ’•cans known to international law. But 

Japan regardless of all consequences embarked upon a large 

scale invasion of China and a wanton massacre of her 

people by land naval and air forces. China was thus 

forced to act in self defence against violence and 
g 

aggression. -°

During the last few months a large number of Chinese 

cities and towns have been illegally occupied by the 

Japanese army whereas not a single Chinese soldier has set 

foot on Japanese territory. Lives and property have been 

ruthlessly destroyed by the invaders. Soldiers who had giVe 

up arms and helpless non combatants including women and 

children were murdered in cold blood while untold damage

was
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was done to industrial and cultural enterprises.
That the action of Japan violatEs intErnational law 

and the Anti-War Pact and thE NinE Powet TrEaty has in 
unmistakeable tErms bEEn pronouncEd by thE nations of thE 
world. ThE rEsponsibility for disturbing intErnational 
peace clEarly rEsts with Japan and not with China.

In spitE of such well known facts Japan has now 
dcclarEd that shE rEspEcts thE tErritory and sovErEign 
rights of China as well as thE rights and intErEsts of 
foreign powers in this country. It should be observed, 
however, that by respect for China's territory and 
sovereignty Japan means the dismembering of China through 
the creation by force of various unlawful organizations 
within Chinese territory and the making use of such 
organizations to usurp the sovereign rights of China. 
Likewise by respect for the rights and interests of foreign 
powers Japan means the securing of monopolistic rights 
through her predominant position in China.

The object of China's armed resistance is to safeguard 
her national existence and to maintain the sanctity of 
international treaties. Though her desires for peace 
remains unchanged China cannot tolerate any Encroachment by 
any foreign country upon her sovereign rights and territorial 
and administrative integrity which are the essential 
attributes of her independent status and which all interestec 

powers
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k
powers by a solemn treaty have pledged themselves to 

respect.

Under whatever circumstances the Chinese Government 

will exert its utmost to maintain the sovereign rights 

and territorial and administrative integrity of China. 

Any terms for the restoration of peace, if they do not 

conform to this fundamental principle, are necessarily 

unacceptable to China.

In the meantime all acts on such unlawful organizations 

as may be set up in areas under Japanese military occupation 

will be considered null and void both internally and 

externally bv the Chinese Government.

Repeated to Peiping. Please mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

DDM

wwa^^*****
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NOTE

see 125 Service, Richard M./13______  for______

from___.CSiefoft.__ __________ (____ .Allen____ ) dated 1.4t„l?.?8.
Tftfry NAME 1—1127 ero

regarding*. Conditions in Chefoo reported as orderly/ and give no 
grounds for undue apprehension.

Mcç/
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PLAIN

Chefoo via N. R.

Dated January 14, 1938

Rec'd 5 a.m., 15th.
Secretary of State,

Washington.

Fourteenth.

Department's twelfth, r
Service is well. Conditions in Chefoo are orderly 

and give no grounds for undue apprehension.

ALLEN

JS
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-------- GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY
AMEMBASSY PEIPING 
AM EMBASSY» VANKC)W 
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI

Canton via N.R..
From

Dated January 18, 1938
Rec’d 8:55 a.mt,/L9th.

Secretary of State
Washington

January 13, 3 p.m

vi sion of \
•wAmiss u

Japanese operations this area since twelfth have
included chiefly (one) constant raiding of Canton-Hankow

Railway averaging three raids by average eight planes 
daily. Total of almost two hundred bombs dropped along 
Canton-Yingtak sector, in addition to about thirty 
Shiuchow (GRAY) aviation establishments (END GRAY)

fourteenth. Rolling stock frequently attacked and damaged

at
on

including cars of two Hankow-Canton express trains.
(GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY). Total destruction of civilian
life and property considerable. Cumulative damage to tracks,
interrupted through service to Hankow for several days but
repaired this morning. (END GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY) (two)
Minor raiding of Canton-Hong Kong Railway

£

sixteenth, seventeenth mostly confined to
of trains. Unimportant damage. (three)

fifteenth
machine gunning
Intermittent

raiding near Canton of points along Waichow and northern
highways and east and north river junk traffic, (GRAY)

with reported substantial destruction of non-combatant
life and property» (END GRAY) (four) Somewhat increased

793.94/12140
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activity in minor naval Exploratory and landing operations 

along coastal islands including a small raid on northeastern 

Hainan coast. Landing repulsed.

Recent vernacular press, has been featured by (one) 

much attention to American policy particularly by Kwantung 
Government newspapers^ which has carried series of editorials 

deploring alleged inability of United States Administration 

to carry out its policy of enforcing respect of American 

rights and peace in Far East due to obstinate influence of 

isolationists and moneyed interests. The same paper, 

however, interprets reported visit of American warships to 

Singapore as evidence that Britain and America are 

undertaking joint responsibility maintenance of peace and 

existing treaties in Far East. One paper has published 

a complimentary analysis of President's foreign policy and 

another an installment presentation of Stimson's views; 

(two) frequent editorials denouncing "deceitful" Japanese 

peace moves and demanding no consideration of peace 

negotiations until Japanese forces have vzithdrawn from 

Chinese territory; (three) revived demand for application 

of sanctions against Japan by League, America and Russia.

Mail Hong Kong, Swatow,

LINNELL

KLP:HPD
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